DIRECTORY
  Context,
  StarWindowShell,
  System,
  Window,
  XFormat,
  XString;

MessagingToolBWSDefs: DEFINITIONS =
BEGIN

-- ************************************************************************
-- *                        TYPES                                      *
-- ************************************************************************

AddressData: TYPE = ARRAY [1..maxAddresses] OF Addresses;
Addresses: TYPE = RECORD [name, netAddress: XString, ReaderBody];
BeepType: TYPE = {everyMessage, once, never};
Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;
DataObject: TYPE = RECORD[
  activateOnReceipt: BOOLEAN + TRUE,
  addresses: ARRAY [1..maxAddresses] OF Addresses + nullAddresses,
  beep: BeepType + once,
  busy: BOOLEAN + FALSE,
  fileSW: WindowHandle + NIL,
  formSW: WindowHandle + NIL,
  message: LONG STRING + NIL,
  msgSW: WindowHandle + NIL,
  nAddresses: CARDINAL + 0,
  notInOffice: BOOLEAN + FALSE,
  optionSheetFW: WindowHandle + NIL,
  optionSheetOpen: BOOLEAN + FALSE,
  out: XFormatHandle + NIL,
  outObject: XFormatObject,
  receiverName: LONG STRING + NIL,
  recordedMessage: LONG STRING + NIL,
  shell: StarWindowShellHandle + [NIL],
  shouldBeep: BOOLEAN + TRUE,
  tableWindow: WindowHandle + NIL,
  to: LONG STRING + NIL,
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL];

-- ************************************************************************
-- *                        CONSTANTS AND DATA OBJECTS                 *
-- ************************************************************************

contextType: ContextType;
maxAddresses: CARDINAL = 250;
nullAddresses: ARRAY [1..maxAddresses] OF Addresses =
   ALL[[XString)nullReaderBody, XString)nullReaderBody];

-- ************************************************************************
-- *                        PROCEDURES                                 *
-- ************************************************************************

MakeEditCacheAddressSheet: PROCEDURE [data: Data].
ReadAddressesFromFile: PROCEDURE [data: Data];

END.

-- Log (when, who, what) --
4-May-88 17:45:51 - Terry - Created.
5-May-88 17:14:19 - Terry - Data: Added more fields for the upcoming Edit Cache Addresses sheet. Also sorted the fields in alphabetical order.
-- File: MessagingToolBWSimpl.mesa - last edit:
-- Loreene D. Terry:OSBU South:Xerox 18-Jul-89 15:33:11
-- Breisacher: 20-Jul-87 11:35:06
-- Bowers:OSBU South:Xerox 26-Jan-87 14:39:28

-- Copyright (C) 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null],
Attention USING [AddMenuItem, PostAndConfirm],
BWSZone USING [shortLifetime],
Event USING [AddDependency, AgentProcedure],
Format USING [StringProc],
FormWindow USING [AppendItem, AppendLine, BooleanChangeProc, ChoiceChangeProc, ChoiceItem,
DraggingAtTextItemValue, FreeTextHintsProc, GetZone, LayoutProc, Line, LookAtTextItemValue,
MakeBooleanItem, MakeChoiceItem, MakeIndexProc, MakeTextItem, NeededDims, NextOutOfProc,
SetBooleanItemValue, SetChoiceItemValue, SetInputFocus, SetTextItemValue, SetVisibility,
TextHintsProc],
Heap USING [Create, systemZone],
LogFile USING [Create, Close, Handle, PutString],
LogStringWindow USING [BackingWriter, forceOut, MakeLogStringSw, XFormatObject],
LogStringWindowX USING [Clear],
MenuData USING [AddItem, CreateItem, CreateMenu, ItemHandle, MenuHandle, MenuProc],
MessageWindow USING [Clear, PostSTRING],
MessagingToolBWSdefs USING [AddReceiverName, Deliver, Error, FindPCAddress, FindRecipientAddressProc,
maxMessageLength, NotifyProc, ReadFileProc, ReceiveMessages, RemoveReceiverName,
StopReceivingMessages],
NetworkStream USING [uniqueConnID],
NSAddressTranslation USING [Error, StringToNetworkAddress],
NSFile USING [nullReference],
NSString USING [AppendToMesaString, FreeString, String],
OptionFile USING [Error, GetBooleanValue, GetStringValue],
Process USING [Abort, Detach, MsecToTicks, Pause],
Runtime USING [IsBound],
SimpleTextDisplay USING [systemFontHeight],
StarDesktop USING [GetCurrentDesktopFile],
StarWindowShell USING [Create, EnumeratePopupMenus, Handle, IsCloseLegalProc, MenuEnumProc,
PoppedProc, Push, SetRegularCommands],
StarWindowShellExtra USING [ManagerFromShell],
String USING [CopyToNewString, Equivalent, Empty, FreeString, MakeString],
Subwindower USING [MakeFormSw, MakeMessageSw],
SubwindowerManager USING [ResizeSw],
TIP USING [UserAbort],
UserTerminal USING [Beep],
Windo USING [Handle, Object],
XFormat USING [Handle, Object, String],
XString USING [ByteLength, CopyReader, CopyToNewWriterBody, Dereference, Empty, Equivalent,
FreeReaderBytes, FromSTRING, NSStrintFromReader, nullReaderBody, Reader, ReaderBody,
ReaderFromWriter, Writer, WriterBody],
XStringTableWindow USING [Create],
XTime USING [Append],
XToken USING [FreeReaderHandle, FreeTokenString, Handle, MaybeQuoted, NonWhiteSpace, Quote,
ReaderToHandle, UnerminatedQuote];

MessagingToolBWSimpl: MONITOR
IMPORTS
Atom, Attention, BWSZone, Event, FormWindow, Heap, LogFile, LogStringWindow, LogStringWindowX,
MenuData, MessageWindow, MessagingToolBWSdefs, MessagingToolCommon, NetworkStream,
NSAddressTranslation, NSString, OptionFile, Process, Runtime, SimpleTextDisplay, StarDesktop,
StarWindowShell, StarWindowShellExtra, String, Subwindower, SubwindowerManager, TIP, UserTerminal,
XFormat, XString, XStringTableWindow, XTime, XToken =

BEGIN

-- TYPES

FormItem: TYPE = (activateOnReceipt, beep, to, message, notInOffice, recordedMessage);

-- Global data

addressData: MessagingToolBWSdefs.AddressData = MessagingToolBWSdefs.nullAddresses;
data: MessagingToolBWSdefs.Data = NIL;
fileSw: INTEGER = fileSwLines * SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight;
messageHents.recorreadMessageHents.toHints: XStringReader = NIL;
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newLogSW, realLogWindow, swmgr: Window.Handle + NIL;
zone: UNCOUNTED.ZONE + Heap.Create[initial: 4];

-- **********************************************************************
-- *   PROCEDURES
-- + in alphabetical order
-- **********************************************************************

ActivateChangeProc: FormWindow.BooleanChangeProc =


BEGIN
  data.activateOnReceipt <- newValue;
END; -- of Procedure ActivateChangeProc

AddCommandsToAuxMenu: PROC[data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data] =

BEGIN
  editCacheAddresses: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Edit Address List"L];

  MenuEnumProc: StarWindowShell.MenuEnumProc =
  BEGIN
    -- Add the "Edit Address List" command to aux menu.
    MenuData.AddItem[
      menu, MenuData.CreateItem[
        zone: data.zone, name: @editCacheAddresses,
        proc: EditCacheAddressesProc, itemData: data]]:
    -- Don't enumerate any other popup menus.
    stop + TRUE;
END; -- of NESTED procedure MenuEnumProc

  -- MAIN CODE for AddCommandsToAuxMenu
  -- ASSUMPTION: First Popup Menu will be Aux menu
  StarWindowShell.EnumeratePopupMenus[data.shell, MenuEnumProc];
END; -- of Procedure AddCommandsToAuxMenu

AddReceiverName: PROC =

BEGIN
  -- If the name exists, then add it to the PC Protocol Session in order to receive msgs.
  IF data.receiverName # NIL THEN
    MessagingToolCommon.AddReceiverName[
      name: data.receiverName !
      MessagingToolCommon.Error => [IF error = nameInUse THEN CONTINUE];
  END; -- of Procedure AddReceiverName

AttemptingLogoffEvent: Event.AgentProcedure =

<< Event.AgentProcedure: TYPE = PROCEDURE [event: Event.EventType, eventData: LONG POINTER, myData: LONG POINTER] RETURNS [remove: BOOLEAN + FALSE, veto: BOOLEAN + FALSE]; >>

-- This proc is provided in case the Edit Address List psheet was open when user
-- invokes Logoff. Logoff closes the psheet automatically so set this internal
-- variable for a clean logoff...

BEGIN
  data.optionSheetOpen + FALSE;
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END: -- of Procedure AttemptingLogoffEvent

BeepChangeProc: FormWindow.ChoiceChangeProc =

BEGIN
  -- If the user chose the same value, return.
  If oldValue = newValue OR calledBecauseOf = client THEN RETURN;
  data.beep +
    SELECT newValue FROM
      0 => everyMessage,
      1 => once,
      2 => never,
    ENDCASE => once;
END; -- of Procedure BeepChangeProc

ClearLogProc: MenuData.MenuProc =

BEGIN
  okay: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  question: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromString ["Okay to clear log? "L];
  -- Clear the Message window.
  MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];
  -- Ask the user if okay to clear log.
  okay = Attention.PostAndConfirm [s: @question].confirmed;
  IF NOT okay THEN RETURN;
  -- All clear, go for it!
  LogStringWindowX.Clear[data.fileSW];
END; -- of Procedure ClearLogProc

CloseProc: StarWindowShell.IsCloseLegalProc =

BEGIN
  -- Clear the Message window.
  MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];
  -- Check to see if Edit Address List property sheet is open.
  IF data.optionSheetOpen THEN
    BEGIN
      MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "Edit Address List property sheet is open. Please close it and try again."L];
      RETURN(FALSE);
    END;
    RETURN(TRUE);
  END;
END; -- of CloseProc

CreateMessageHints: FormWindow.TextHintsProc =
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-- Stole some code from Lee Breisacher's RunSomeApps hack.
BEGIN
StringSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF XString.ReaderBody];
    hintSeq: LONG POINTER TO StringSeq + NIL;
    each: INDEX: CARDINAL + 0;
    maxHints: CARDINAL = 41; -- Max for 15" screen; 40 for messages & 1 for clear.
    nullRB, tempRB: XString.ReaderBody + XString.nullReaderBody;
tokenHandle: XToken.Handle;

-- Clear the Message window.
MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

-- Allocate the hint sequence.
hintSeq = BWSZone.shortLifetime.NEW[StringSeq [maxHints]];

-- Make first hint blank so users can clear out the Message: field quickly.
hintSeq[each] = XString.Dereference[
    XString.CopyReader[@nullRB, BWSZone.shortLifetime]];

FOR index IN [2..maxHints] DO
    each = each + 1;

IF messageHints # NIL THEN
    BEGIN
        -- Get token handle from reader representing message hints.
        tokenHandle = XToken.ReaderToHandle [r: messageHints];

        -- Fill in remaining hints with messages.
    FOR index IN [2..maxHints] DO
        -- Get a reader body (tempRB) representing a message. The message may be a sequence of
        non-white-space characters or a sequence of characters, containing white-space characters,
        enclosed in quotes.
        tempRB = XToken.MaybeQuoted [
            h: tokenHandle,
            data: NIL,
            filter: XToken.NonWhiteSpace,
            isQuote: XToken.Quote,
            skip: whiteSpace,
            temporary: TRUE ! XToken.UnterminatedQuote =>
        BEGIN
            MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "ERROR: A closing quote is missing in the
             MessageHints entry of your User Profile's [Messaging Tool] section."L];
            RESUME;
        END:]
    IF XString.Empty[@tempRB] THEN
        BEGIN
            -- We probably hit the end of file so free rb and exit the loop.
            [] = XToken.FreeTokenString[@tempRB];
        EXIT:
        END ELSE
        BEGIN
            -- Copy new hint into array.
            hintSeq[each] = XString.Dereference[
                XString.CopyReader[@tempRB, BWSZone.shortLifetime]];
            each = each + 1;
            IF each = maxHints THEN EXIT;

            -- Free token string.
            [] = XToken.FreeTokenString[@tempRB];
        END:
    ENDDO:

    -- Free token handle.
    [] = XToken.FreeReaderHandle [h: tokenHandle];
END:

-- Set input focus in the Message: field.
window: window.
    item: item];

RETURN
    hints: DESCRIPTOR[hintSeq, each].
    freeHints: FreeMessageHints.
    hintAction: replace];
END;    -- of Procedure CreateMessageHints

CreateRecordedMessageHints: FormWindow.TextHintsProc =

RECURS [hints: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY CARDINAL OF XString.ReaderBody, freeHints:
FormWindow.FreeTextHintsProc, hintAction: FormWindow.TextHintAction + replace]; >>

-- Stole some code from Lee Breisacher's RunSomeApps hack.

BEGIN
    StringSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF XString.ReaderBody];
    hintSeq: LONG POINTER TO StringSeq + NIL;
      each, index: CARDINAL + 0;
    maxHints: CARDINAL = 41;    -- Max for 15" screen; 40 for recorded messages & 1 for clear.
    nullRB, tempRB: XString.ReaderBody + XString.nullReaderBody;
    tokenHandle: XToken.Handle;

    -- Clear the message window.
    MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

    -- Allocate the hint sequence.
    hintSeq ← BWSZone.shortLifetime.NEW[StringSeq [maxHints]];

    -- Make first hint blank so users can clear out the Message: field quickly.
    hintSeq[each] ← XString.Dereference[
      XString.CopyReader[@nullRB, BWSZone.shortLifetime]];
    each + each + 1;

    IF recordedMessageHints ≠ NIL THEN
    BEGIN
      -- Get token handle from reader representing message hints.
      tokenHandle ← XToken.ReaderToHandle [r: recordedMessageHints];

      -- Fill in remaining hints with messages.
      FOR index IN [2..maxHints] DO

        -- Get a reader body (tempRB) representing a message. The message may be a sequence of
        -- non-white-space characters or a sequence of characters, containing white-space characters,
        -- enclosed in quotes.
        tempRB ← XToken.MaybeQuoted [
          h: tokenHandle.
          data: NIL.
          isQuote: XToken.Quote.
          skip: whiteSpace.
          temporary: TRUE ! XToken.TerminatedQuote =>

          BEGIN
            MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "ERROR: A closing quote is missing in the
            RecordedMessageHints entry of your User Profile's [Messaging Tool] section."L];
            RESUME;
          END;
        END;

        IF XString.Empty[@tempRB] THEN
        BEGIN
          -- We probably hit the end of file so free rb and exit the loop.
          [] ← XToken.FreeTokenString[@tempRB];
          EXIT;
        END;
      ELSE
        BEGIN
          -- Copy new hint into array.
          hintSeq[each] ← XString.Dereference[
            XString.CopyReader[@tempRB, BWSZone.shortLifetime]];
          each + each + 1;

        END;
    END;
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IF each = maxHints THEN EXIT;

-- Free token string.
[ ] = XToken.FreeTokenString[0tempRB];
END;
ENDLOOP;

-- Free token handle.
[ ] = XToken.FreeReaderHandle [h: tokenHandle];
END;

-- Set input focus in the Message: field.
FormWindow.SetInputFocus [
  window: window,
  item: item]
RETURN[
  hints: DESCRIPTOR[hintSeq, each],
  freeHints: FreeRecordedMessageHints,
  hintAction: replace]
END; -- of Procedure CreateRecordedMessageHints

CreateToHints: FormWindow.TextHintsProc =


-- Stole some code from Lee Breisacher's RunSomeApps hack.

BEGIN
StringSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF XString.ReaderBody];
hintSeq: LONG POINTER TO StringSeq = NIL;
maxHints: CARDINAL = 41; -- Max for 15" screen; 40 for names & 1 for clear.
nullRB, tempRB: XString.ReaderBody ← XString.nullReaderBody;
tokenHandle: XToken.Handle;

-- Clear the Message window.
MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

-- Allocate the hint sequence.
hintSeq ← BWSZone.shortLifetime.NEWS[StringSeq [maxHints]];

-- Make first hint blank so users can clear out the To: field quickly.
hintSeq[each] = XString.Dereference[
  XString.CopyReader[0nullRB, BWSZone.shortLifetime]]; 
each = each + 1;

-- If user provided hints for the To's field in the User profile, use them. Otherwise, use cached names.
IF toHints ≠ NIL THEN BEGIN
  -- Get token handle from reader representing to's hints.
tokenHandle ← XToken.ReaderToHandle [r: toHints];

  -- Fill in remaining hints for the To's field.
FOR index IN [2..maxHints] DO
  -- Get a reader body (tempRB) representing a message. The message may be a sequence of
  -- non-white-space characters or a sequence of characters, containing white-space characters,
  -- enclosed in quotes.
tempRB = XToken.MaybeQuoted [
  h: tokenHandle,
  data: NIL,
  filter: XToken.NonWhiteSpace,
  isQuote: XToken.Quote,
  skip: whiteSpace,
  temporary: TRUE ! XToken.UnterminatedQuote =>
BEGIN
MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "ERROR: A closing quote is missing in the ToHints"
entry of your User Profile's [Messaging Tool] section."L];
RESUME;
END[];

IF XString.Empty[@tempRB] THEN
BEGIN
-- We probably hit the end of file so free rb and exit the loop.
[+] = XToken.FreeTokenString[@tempRB];
EXIT;
END
ELSE
BEGIN
-- Copy new hint into array.
hintSeq[each] = XString.Dereference[
    XString.CopyReader[@tempRB, BWSZone.shortLifetime]]; each += each + 1;
IF each = maxHints THEN EXIT;
-- Free token string.
[+] = XToken.FreeTokenString[@tempRB];
END
ENDLOOP;
-- Free token handle.
[+] = XToken.FreeReaderHandle [h: tokenHandle];
END
ELSE
-- Fill in remaining hints with cached names.
FOR index IN [1..data.nAddresses] DO
    hintSeq[each] = XString.Dereference[
        XString.CopyReader[@data.addresses[index].name, BWSZone.shortLifetime]]; each += each + 1;
IF each = maxHints THEN EXIT;
ENDLOOP;
-- Set input focus in the To: field.
FormWindow.SetInputFocus [
    window: window,
    item: item];

RETURN[
    hints: DESCRIPTOR[hintSeq, each],
    freeHints: FreeToHints,
    hintAction: replace];
END; -- of Procedure CreateToHints

Deliver: ENTRY PROC [toString, text: LONG STRING] -
BEGIN
    done: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
    process: PROCESS = NIL;
    CleanUp: PROC [] =
BEGIN
    FreeString [s: toString, zone: zone];
    FreeString [s: text, zone: zone];
    data.busy = FALSE;
END; -- of nested Procedure CleanUp
    DeliverInternal: PROC [] =
BEGIN
    anonymous: LONG STRING = "unknown sender"L;
    MessagingToolCommon.Deliver[
        toList: toString,
        sender: IF NOT String.Empty [data.receiverName] THEN data.receiverName ELSE anonymous,
        text: text, displayProc: Display, findAddressProc: FindRecipientAddress,
        privateDLProc: ExpandPrivateDL !ABORTED => CONTINUE];
    done = TRUE;
END; -- of nested Procedure DeliverInternal
-- Main code for Deliver
BEGIN
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ENABLE UNWIND => CleanUp[];
process => FORK DeliverInternal[];
Process.Detach[process];
UNTIL done DO
   Process.Pause[ticks: Process.MsecToTicks[msec: 100]];
   IF process # NIL AND (TIP.UserAbort[data.shell] OR TIP.UserAbort[NIL])
     THEN Process.Abort[process: process]; process = NIL;
ENDLOOP;
END;
CleanUp[];
END; -- of Procedure Deliver

DeliverProc: MenuData.MenuProc =

BEGIN
to = XString.ReaderBody + XString.nullReaderBody;
MessageWindow.Clear[data.msgSW];
    -- If messaging tool is busy, post error message in Message window.
IF data.busy THEN BEGIN
   MessageWindow.PostSTRING[data.msgSW, "Messaging Tool is busy."L];
   RETURN;
END;
    -- Look at the To: and Message: fields.
to = FormWindow.LookAtTextItemValue[data.formSW, FormItems.to.ORD];
message = FormWindow.LookAtTextItemValue[data.formSW, FormItems.message.ORD];
    -- If the To: field is empty, quit looking at both fields and return.
    -- (It's okay to have an empty Message: field because it allows the user
    -- to determine if others are "listening" without actually sending them
    -- a message.)
IF XString.Empty[@to] THEN BEGIN
   FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue[data.formSW, FormItems.to.ORD];
   FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue[data.formSW, FormItems.message.ORD];
   RETURN;
END;
    -- If message exceeds the maximum length, post error message in Message window.
    -- Otherwise, signify that Messaging Tool is now busy and fork the Deliver process.
   MessageWindow.PostSTRING[data.msgSW, "! The message is too long."L];
END ELSE BEGIN
   data.busy = TRUE;
   Process.Detach[process: FORK Deliver[toString: StringFromReader[@to, zone], text:
   StringFromReader[@message, zone]]];
END;
    -- Quit looking at the To: and Message: fields.
FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue[data.formSW, FormItems.to.ORD];
FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue[data.formSW, FormItems.message.ORD];
END; -- of Procedure DeliverProc

Display: Format.StringProc =
BEGIN
data.out.String[s];
    -- Have log window scroll up automatically if necessary.
LogStringWindow.forceOut[data.fileSW];
END; -- of Procedure Display
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EditCacheAddressesProc: MenuData.MenuProc =


BEGIN
  -- Clear the Message window.
  MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

  -- Make sure that Table Windows is running so that user won’t crash with unbound procedure error
  -- while the Edit Cache Address sheet is being made. If it’s not running, output error message and
  -- return.
  IF ~Runtime.IsBound[XStringTableWindow.Create] THEN
    BEGIN
      MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "Table Windows is not running!"L];
      RETURN;
    END;

  -- Make the Edit Cache Address sheet if it is not already open.
  IF NOT data.optionSheetOpen THEN MessagingToolBWS.ofs.MakeEditCacheAddressSheet [data: data] ELSE
    BEGIN
      MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "Edit Address List property sheet is already open."L];
      RETURN; -- Don’t need this but just in case more code got added after IF clause.
    END;
END; -- of Procedure EditCacheAddressesProc

ExpandPrivateDL: MessagingToolCommon.ReadFileProc =


BEGIN
  <<file: Mfile.Handle;
   content: MStream.Handle;
   file = Mfile.Acquire[;
   name: fileName, access: readOnly, release: [] ! Mfile.Error => GOTO done];
   fileContent = String.MakeString[
      z: zone, maxlength: CARDINAL[MIN[Mfile.GetLength[fileName, file], LAST[CARDINAL]]]];
   -- files greater than LAST[CARDINAL] bytes long will be truncated
   content = MStream.Create[file: file, release: []];
   UNTIL MStream.EndOfStream[content] OR fileContent.length = fileContent.maxlength DO
      Stream.AppendChar[s: fileContent, c: Stream.GetChar[sh: content]];
   ENDLOOP;
   Stream.Delete[s:sh: content];
   EXITS done => NULL;>>
END; -- of Procedure ExpandPrivateDL

FindRecipientAddress: MessagingToolCommon.FindRecipientAddressProc =
BEGIN
  index: CARDINAL;
  recipientRB: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING [s: recipient];

  -- Assign an unique ConnectionID to localConnID.
  localConnID = NetworkStream.uniqueConnID;

  -- If the To: field is either empty or exceeds 86 characters, return.
  IF String.Empty[recipientRB.ID OR recipient.length > 86
    <NSName.maxFullNameLength>> THEN RETURN;

  -- Search thru addressData for recipient’s name & get network address.
  FOR index IN [L.data.nAddresses] DO
    -- If the current name is NIL, get out of loop.
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IF data.addresses[index].name = XString.nullReaderBody THEN EXIT
ELSE
  -- Check to see if recipient matches the current name.
  IF XString.Equivalent[r1: recipientRB, r2: data.addresses[index].name] THEN
    BEGIN
      -- Found it! Convert network address, which is currently a readerbody, into a LONG STRING.
      s: NSString.String = XString.NSStringFromReader[
        r: data.addresses[index].netAddress,
        z: zone];
      -- Assign network address, which is now a LONG STRING, to remote and return.
      remote = NSAddressTranslation.StringToNetworkAddress[
        s: s,
        id: NIL,
        defaultDomainOrg: NIL !
      ]
      NSAddressTranslation.Error =>
      BEGIN
        MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "The corresponding cached address is invalid."L]
        CONTINUE;
      END)
      addr;
      RETURN [remote: remote, localConnID: localConnID];
    END;
  ENDLOOP;
  --Recipient is not in cache address file, so broadcast on LAN for recipient's name using the XCP
  20 name lookup protocol.
  [remote: remote, localConnID: localConnID] =
  MessagingToolCommon.FindPCAddress[recipient: recipient, sender: sender];
END; -- of Procedure FindRecipientAddress

FreeString: PROCEDURE [s: LONG STRING, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE] =
BEGIN
  String.FreeString [z: zone, s: s];
END; -- of Procedure FreeString

<<< [5/24/89] The following three procedures are identical. I wonder if I can safely combine them
into a single FreeHints. May try this later when not making an update so soon.>>>
XString.FreeReaderBytes[@hints[i], BWSZone.shortLifetime]: ENDLOOP;
BWSZone.shortLifetime.FREE[@(LOOPHOLE[BASE[hints], LONG POINTER])];
END; -- of Procedure FreeRecordedMessageHints

FreeToHints: FormWindow.FreeTextHintsProc =


-- Stole code from Lee Breisacher's RunSomeApps hack.
BEGIN
FOR i := CARDINAL IN [0..hints.LENGTH] DO
  XString.FreeReaderBytes[@hints[i], BWSZone.shortLifetime]; ENDLOOP;
END; -- of Procedure FreeToHints

GetUserProfileData: PROC [] =
BEGIN
activateEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"ActivateOnReceipt"L];
beepEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"Beep"L];
messageHintsEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"MessageHints"L];
namEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"Name"L];
notInOfficeEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"NotInOffice"L];
recordedMsgEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"RecordedMessage"L];
recordedMsgHintsEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"RecordedMessageHints"L];
section: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"MessagingTool"L];
toHintsEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ['"ToHints"L];

GetBeep: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] =
BEGIN
  s := LONG STRING + StringFromReader [value, zone];

  data.beep :=
    SELECT TRUE FROM
      String.Equivalent[s, "EveryMessage"] => everyMessage,
      String.Equivalent[s, "Once"] => once,
      String.Equivalent[s, "Never"] => never.
    ENDCASE => once;
END; -- of nested Procedure GetBeep

GetMessageHints: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] =
BEGIN
  IF value # NIL THEN messageHints := XString.CopyReader [r: value, z: zone];
END; -- of nested Procedure GetMessageHints

GetName: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] =
BEGIN
  data.receiverName := StringFromReader [value, zone];
END; -- of nested Procedure GetName

GetRecordedMsg: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] =
BEGIN
  data.recordedMessage := StringFromReader [value, zone];
END; -- of nested Procedure GetRecordedMsg

GetRecordedMsgHints: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] =
BEGIN
  IF value # NIL THEN recordedMessageHints := XString.CopyReader [r: value, z: zone];
END; -- of nested Procedure GetRecordedMsgHints

GetToHints: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] =
BEGIN
  IF value # NIL THEN toHints := XString.CopyReader [r: value, z: zone];
END; -- of nested Procedure GetToHints

-- Extract the Activate On Receipt value from User Profile, if it exists.
data.activateOnReceipt + OptionFile.getBooleanValue[@section, @activateEntry !
   OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

   -- Extract the Beep value from User Profile, if it exists.
   OptionFile.getStringValue[@section, @beepEntry, GetBeep ! OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

   -- Extract the Message's hints value from User Profile, if it exists.
   OptionFile.getStringValue[@section, @messageHintsEntry, GetMessageHints ! OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

   -- Extract the Name value from User Profile, if it exists.
   OptionFile.getStringValue[@section, @nameEntry, GetName ! OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

   -- Extract the Not In Office value from User Profile, if it exists.
   data.notInOffice = OptionFile.getBooleanValue[@section, @notInOfficeEntry !
     OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

   -- Extract the Recorded Message value from User Profile, if it exists.
   OptionFile.getStringValue[@section, @recMsgEntry, GetRecMsg ! OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

   -- Extract the Recorded Message's hints value from User Profile, if it exists.
   OptionFile.getStringValue[@section, @recMsgHintsEntry, GetRecMsgHints ! OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

   -- Extract the To's hints value from User Profile, if it exists.
   OptionFile.getStringValue[@section, @toHintsEntry, GetToHints ! OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];

END; -- of Procedure GetUserProfileData

Init: PROCEDURE  =
BEGIN
  clearLog: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING "[Clear Log]1;"
  deliver: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING "[Deliver]1;"
  makeLog: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING "[Make Log]1;"
  msgSWLines: CARDINAL = 2;
  msgSwn: INTEGER = msgSWLines * SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight;
  toolName: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING "[Messaging Tool]1;"
  windowHeaderCommands: ARRAY [0..3] OF MenuData.ItemHandle;
  windowHeaderMenu: MenuData.MenuHandle;

  -- Add "Messaging Tool" to the Attention menu.
  Attention.AddItem [MenuData.CreateItem[zone: NIL, name: @toolName, proc: ShowShellMenuProc]];

  -- Allocate data.
  data + zone.NEW[MessagingToolBWSDefs.DataObject];
  data.zone = zone;

  -- Create the shell for Messaging Tool and use subwindows.
  data.shell = StarWindowShell.Create[   
    name: @toolName, 
    considerShowingCoverSheet: FALSE, 
    zone: zone, 
    isCloseLegalProc: CloseProc];
  swmgr = StarWindowShellExtra5.ManagerFromShell [data.shell];

  -- Make window header commands.
  windowHeaderCommands = 
    [MenuData.CreateItem[   
      zone: zone, 
      name: @deliver, 
      proc: DeliverProc, 
      itemData: data],
     MenuData.CreateItem[   
      zone: zone, 
      name: @makeLog, 
      proc: MakeLogProc, 
      itemData: data],
     MenuData.CreateItem[   
      zone: zone, 
      name: @clearLog, 
      proc: ClearLog]
proc: ClearLogProc,
    itemData: data[]):
    -- Create menu for window header commands.
    windowHeaderMenu ← MenuData.CreateMenu[
        zone: zone,
        title: NIL,
        array: DESCRIPTOR[windowHeaderCommands]];
    -- Set the tool's window header commands.
    StarWindowShell.SetRegularCommands[sws: data.shell, commands: windowHeaderMenu];
    -- Add additional commands to the tool's aux menu.
    AddCommandsToAuxMenu[data];
    -- Make the message subwindow and fill in data's msgSW.
    data.msgSW ← Subwindower.MakeMessageSW[data.swanager, data.swmgr, lines: msgSWLines, zone: zone, horizScrollbar: FALSE, size: msgSW];
    -- Make the form subwindow, fill in data's formSW, and resize hw's height to be larger.
    data.formSW ← Subwindower.MakeFormSW[data.swanager, data.swmgr, data.layoutProc, layoutProc: data.layoutProc, zone: zone, horizScrollbar: FALSE];
    -- SubwindowManager.ResizeSW[data.formSW, FormWindow.NeededDims[data.formSW].h + 100];
    -- Make log subwindow and fill in some of data's other fields.
    data.logSW ← LogStringWindow.MakeLogStringSW[data.swanager, data.swmgr, size: fileSWH, zone: zone];
    data.outObject ← LogStringWindow.XFormatObject[data.logSW, data.out + @data.outObject];
    -- Register LogonEvent/LogoffEvent/AttemptingLogoffEvent procs that are to be called when
    Logon/Logoff occurs.
    -- If user already has access to a desktop, call LogonEvent.
    IF StarDesktop.GetCurrentDesktopFile[] ≠ NSF.file.nullReference THEN [] ← LogonEvent[Atom.null, NIL, NIL];
    END: -- of Procedure Init

LayoutFormSW: FormWindow.LayoutProc =
BEGIN
    margin: CARDINAL = 10;
    line: FormWindow.Line:
    -- Line 1
    line ← FormWindow.AppendLine[window, margin];
    FormWindow.AppendItem[window, FormItems.activateOnReceipt.ORD, line, margin];
    FormWindow.AppendItem[window, FormItems.beep.ORD, line, margin];
    FormWindow.AppendItem[window, FormItems.notInOffice.ORD, line, margin];
    -- Line 2
    line ← FormWindow.AppendLine[window, margin];
    FormWindow.AppendItem[window, FormItems.to.ORD, line, margin];
    -- Line 3
    line ← FormWindow.AppendLine[window, margin];
    FormWindow.AppendItem[window, FormItems.message.ORD, line, margin];
    -- Line 4
    line ← FormWindow.AppendLine[window, margin];
    FormWindow.AppendItem[window, FormItems.recordingMessage.ORD, line, margin];
END: -- of Procedure LayoutFormSW

LogoffEvent: Event.AgentProcedure =
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BEGIN
    MessagingToolCommon.StopReceivingMessages[];
    RemoveReceiverName[];
END; -- of Procedure LogoffEvent

LogonEvent: Event.AgentProcedure =

BEGIN
    -- Reset messageHints and toHints to NIL before reading data from User Profile.
    messageHints = NIL;
    toHints = NIL;

    -- Read Messaging Tool's entries from User Profile.
    GetUserProfileData[];

    -- Set Activate On Receipt.
    FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue[
        window: data.formSw,
        item: FormItems.activateOnReceipt.ORD,
        newValue: data.activateOnReceipt,
        repaint: FALSE];

    -- Set Beep.
    FormWindow.SetChoiceItemValue[
        window: data.formSw,
        item: FormItems.beep.ORD,
        newValue: data.beep.ORD,
        repaint: FALSE];

    -- Set Not In Office & repaint form window.
    FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue[
        window: data.formSw,
        item: FormItems.notInOffice.ORD,
        newValue: data.notInOffice,
        repaint: TRUE];

    -- Read cache addresses from a file, if it exists.
    MessagingToolBWSDefs.ReadAddressesFromFile [data: data];

    -- Begin listening for user's new messages.
    MessagingToolCommon.ReceiveMessages[
        displayProc: Display, notifyProc: NotifyNewMessage];

    -- Add user's name to the PC Protocol Session.
    AddReceiverName[];
END; -- of Procedure LogonEvent

MakeFormSWItems: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc =
BEGIN
    fwz: UNCOUNTED ZONE = FormWindow.GetZone[window]:
    rb: XString.ReaderBody:

    BEGIN
        rb = XString.FromSTRING [s]; RETURN [rb];
    END; -- of nested Procedure ReaderFromString

    -- Make a boolean item for Activate On Receipt.
    FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem [
        window: window,
        myKey: FormItems.activateOnReceipt.ORD,
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lable: [string.ReaderFromString ["Activate On Receipt"L]*].
initBoolean: data.activateOnReceipt;

-- Make a choice item for Beep.
BEGIN
choice0: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["every message"L];
choice1: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["once"L];
choice2: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["never"L];
choices: array [0..2] of FormWindow.ChoiceItem = [
    [string[0, choice0]],
    [string[1, choice1]],
    [string[2, choice2]]];
tag: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Beep"L];
FormWindow.MakeChoiceItem [
    window: window,
    myKey: FormItems.beep.ORD,
    tag: @tag,
    values: DESCRIBOR[choices],
    changeProc: BeepChangeProc,
    initChoice: data.beep.ORD,
    fullyDisplayed: FALSE]
END;

-- Make a boolean item for Not In Office.
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem [
    window: window,
    myKey: FormItems.notInOffice.ORD,
    changeProc: NotInOfficeChangeProc,
    label: [string.ReaderFromString ["Not In Office"L]*],
    initBoolean: data.notInOffice];

-- Make a text item for To: field.
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [
    window: window,
    myKey: FormItems.to.ORD,
    tag: ReaderFromString ["To:"L],
    width: 400,
    hintsProc: CreateToHints,
    nextOutOfProc: NextOutOfToProc,
    visibility: if data.notInOffice THEN invisible ELSE visible];

-- Make a text item for Message: field.
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [
    window: window,
    myKey: FormItems.message.ORD,
    tag: ReaderFromString ["Message:"L],
    width: 400,
    hintsProc: CreateMessageHints,
    nextOutOfProc: NextOutOfMessageProc,
    visibility: if data.notInOffice THEN invisible ELSE visible];

-- Make a text item for Recorded Message: field.
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [
    window: window,
    myKey: FormItems.recordedMessage.ORD,
    tag: ReaderFromString ["Recorded Message:"L],
    width: 400,
    hintsProc: CreateRecordedMessageHints,
    visibility: if data.notInOffice THEN visible ELSE invisible];
END: -- of Procedure MakeFormSWItems

MakeLogProc: MenuData.MenuProc =
BEGIN
    handle: LogFile.Handle;
    name: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["MessagingTool Log of "L];
w: XString.Writer + LogStringWindowBackingWriter[data.fileSW];
r: XString.Reader + XString.ReaderFromWriter[w];
wbName: XString.WriterBody;

-- Clear the Message window.
MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

-- Allocate document's name from a zone.
wbName = XString.CopyToNewWriterBody[r: @name, z: data.zone, extra: 50];

-- Append the current time to the prefix.
XTime.Append [@wbName];

-- Get a readerbody which represents the document's complete name.
name = XString.ReaderFromWriter [@wbName];

-- Use Deb Lewis' hack for a painless way of creating a simple text document log.
handle = Logfile.Create [name: @name];
Logfile.PutXString [handle: handle, s: r];
Logfile.Close [handle: handle];
END; -- of Procedure MakeLogProc


<< FormWindow.NextOutOfProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]; >>

-- Just about all the code were copied from DeliverProc. However, the only difference is that the
Message: field is cleared out at the end if the message was not too long.
BEGIN
to, message, nullRB: XString.ReaderBody + XString.nullReaderBody;
messageTooLong: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

-- Clear the Message window.
MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

-- If messaging tool is busy, post error message in Message window.
IF data.busy THEN
BEGIN
MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "Messaging Tool is busy."];
RETURN;
END;

-- Look at the To: and Message: fields.
to = FormWindow.LookAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.to.ORD];
message = FormWindow.LookAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.message.ORD];

-- If the To: field is empty, quit looking at both fields and return.
-- (It's okay to have an empty Message: field because it allows the user
-- to determine if others are "listening" without actually sending them
-- a message.)
IF XString.Empty [@to] THEN
BEGIN
FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.to.ORD];
FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.message.ORD];
RETURN;
END;

-- If message exceeds the maximum length, post error message in Message window.
-- Otherwise, signify that Messaging Tool is now busy and fork the Deliver process.
BEGIN
MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "! The message is too long."];
messageTooLong + TRUE;
END ELSE
BEGIN
data.busy + TRUE;
Process.Detach [process: FORK Deliver[toString: StringFromReader [@to, zone], text: StringFromReader [@message, zone]]];
END;
-- Quit looking at the To: and Message: fields.
FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.to.ORO];
FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.message.ORO];

-- Clear out the Message: field if the message wasn't too long.
-- (At this point, there's no easy way to tell whether the delivery failed.)
IF ~messageTooLong THEN
FormWindow.SetTextItemValue [
  window: data.formSW,
  item: FormItems.message.ORO,
  newValue: @nullRB,
  repaint: TRUE];
END; -- of Procedure NextOutOfMessageProc

NextOutOfToProc: FormWindow.NextOutOfProc =
<< FormWindow.NextOutOfProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]; >>
BEGIN
  nullRB: XString.ReaderBody ← XString.nullReaderBody;

  -- Clear the Message window.
  MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

  -- Clear out the Message: field.
  FormWindow.SetTextItemValue [
    window: data.formSW,
    item: FormItems.message.ORO,
    newValue: @nullRB,
    repaint: TRUE];

  -- Set the input focus in the Message: field.
  FormWindow.SetInputFocus [
    window: data.formSW,
    item: FormItems.message.ORO];
END; -- of Procedure NextOutOfToProc

NopPopProc: StarWindowShell.PoppedProc =
BEGIN
  data.shouldBeep ← TRUE;
END; -- of Procedure NopPopProc

NotifyNewMessage: MessagingToolCommon.NotifyProc =
<< MessagingToolCommon.NotifyProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE RETURNS [sendResponse: BOOLEAN ← FALSE,
  responseText: LONG STRING ← NIL]; >>
BEGIN
  beepDuration: CARDINAL ← 200; -- milliseconds
  beepFrequency: CARDINAL ← 1500; -- Hertz

  -- If Not In Office is on, then prepare the response text to send back to original sender.
  IF data.notInOffice THEN
  BEGIN
    recordedMessage: XString.ReaderBody ← XString.nullReaderBody;
    s: LONG STRING;
    sendResponse ← TRUE;
    recordedMessage ← FormWindow.LookAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.recordedMessage.ORO];
    s ← StringFromReader [@recordedMessage, zone];
    -- First use text in the Recorded Message field if it's not empty;
    -- otherwise use the default recorded message from User Profile. [If user
    -- didn't specify a default recording, responseText remains NIL and the
    -- internal MessagingToolCommonImpl will say "I'm not in my office..."]
    IF ~XString.Empty [@recordedMessage] THEN responseText ← String.CopyToString [s: s, z:

Heap.systemZone]
ELSE IF data.recordedMessage # NIL THEN responseText + String.CopyToNewString [s: data.recordedMessage, z: Heap.systemZone];
FreeString [s, zone];
FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue [data.formSW, FormItems.recordedMessage.ORD];
END;

-- If Activate On Receipt is on, "activate" the Messaging Tool shell.
IF data.activateOnReceipt THEN ShowShell[];

-- If Beep is set to every message, beep.
IF data.beep = everyMessage THEN UserTerminal.Beep[frequency: beepFrequency, duration: beepDuration];

-- If this is the first message since the shell has been closed, check to see if Beep is set to once. If so, beep.
IF data.shouldBeep THEN
BEGIN
IF data.beep = once THEN UserTerminal.Beep[frequency: beepFrequency, duration: beepDuration];
data.shouldBeep = FALSE;
END;
END; -- of Procedure NotifyNewMessage

NotInOfficeChangeProc: FormWindow.BooleanChangeProc =

BEGIN
data.notInOffice + newValue;

-- If Not In Office is on, make To & Message invisible and Recorded Message visible.
-- Otherwise, make Recorded Message invisible and To & Message visible.
FormWindow.SetVisibility[
window: data.formSW,
item: FormItems.to.ORD,
visibility: IF newValue THEN invisible ELSE visible,
repaint: FALSE];

FormWindow.SetVisibility[
window: data.formSW,
item: FormItems.message.ORD,
visibility: IF newValue THEN invisible ELSE visible,
repaint: FALSE];

FormWindow.SetVisibility[
window: data.formSW,
item: FormItems.recordedMessage.ORD,
visibility: IF newValue THEN visible ELSE invisible,
repaint: calledBecauseOf = user];
END; -- of Procedure NotInOfficeChangeProc

RemoveReceiverName: ENTRY PROC =
BEGIN
IF data.receiverName # NIL THEN
BEGIN
MessagingToolCommon.RemoveReceiverName[name: data.receiverName];
FreeString[s: data.receiverName, zone: zone];
END;
END; -- of Procedure RemoveReceiverName

ShowShell: PROCEDURE =
BEGIN
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END: -- of Procedure ShowShell

ShowShellMenuProc: MenuData.MenuProc =
BEGIN
    ShowShell[];
END: -- of Procedure ShowShellMenuProc

StringFromReader: PROCEDURE [r: XString.Reader, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE] RETURNS [s: LONG STRING] =
-- This procedure first converts the XString.Reader into a NSString.String, makes a new LONG STRING,
appends the NSString.String's contents onto the LONG STRING, and frees the NSString.String.
BEGIN
    ns: NSString.String = XString.NSStringFromReader [r: r, z: zone];
    s = String.MakeString [z: zone, maxlen: ns.maxlen];
    NSString.AppendToMesaString [to: s, from: ns];
    NSString.FreeString [z: zone, s: s];
END: -- of Procedure StringFromReader

-- Mainline code
Init[];
END.

-- Log (when, who, what) --
26-Jan-87 10:59:08 - Bowers - added beep and activateOnReceipt
6-Mar-87 - LFB - Adapted for BWS. Receive-only for now.
22-May-87 - LFB - Add crude send capability.
28-Feb-88 16:20:47 - Terry - Fully upgraded it to have the same functionality as the latest XDE
version.
25-Apr-88 15:35:38 - Terry - maxAddresses: Changed limit from 40 to 100.
4-May-88 17:48:45 - Terry - Moved most types to MessagingToolBWSOdefs.
reading in cache addresses from a file, if it exists, in the EditCacheAddressSheet module.
1-Jul-88 15:08:13 - Terry - Provide CreateToHints for the To field. FindRecipientAddress: Catch
NSAddressTranslation.Error if corresponding cached address is invalid.
5-Jul-88 12:34:12 - Terry - NextOutOfMessageProc: Added to allow user to NEXT out of Message field to
delivery a msg. StringFromReader & FreeString: Removed amazing piece of kludge and used standard
interfaces to convert XSR into a LS.
6-Jul-88 17:24:17 - Terry - Allows user to specify hints for To & Message fields. If user does not
specify hints for the To field, use cached names.
7-Jul-88 11:03:32 - Terry - CreateMessageHints & CreateToHints: Set input focus in text item.
NextOutOfToProc: Added to clear Message field when user NEXTs out of To field.
11-Aug-88 16:22:37 - Terry - Create*Hints: EXIT if each = maxHints. FindRecipientAddress: Use
XString.Equivalent instead of Equal so To: field is now case insensitive.
25-Aug-88 10:39:23 - Terry - NextOutOfMessageProc: Don't clear out message if it was too long.
10-Apr-89 19:34:25 - L Terry - Init: Changed editCacheAddresses to be "Edit Address List".
17-May-89 17:27:52 - L Terry - LogonEvent: Appended "InSystemFolder" to
MessagingToolBWSOdefs.ReadAddressesFromFile call.
19-May-89 17:48:55 - L Terry - Added new window header commands: Clear Log and Make Log. Also added
Recorded Message text item.
log during idle time (my SUN was rebuilding s/w).
EditCacheAddressesProc: Don't make pshet if already open. Create*Hints: Began dummy-proofing
UserProfile entries by informing users of missing closing quote instead of crashing. CloseProc: Added
and checked if Edit Address List pshet is open when user closes tool. Post all informative messages
in the message sw always instead of to Attn window sometimes.
26-May-89 12:58:05 - L Terry - NotInOfficeChangeProc & MakeFormSWItems: Made To & Message's visibility
dependent on Not In Office's value. AddCommandsToAuxMenu: Added & moved some wh commands to aux menu.
31-May-89 20:05:42 - LTerry - NotifyNewMessage: If Recorded Message field is empty, use the default recording from the UserProfile if the user provided it. ClearLogProc: Removed comments and started working on the implementation again.


27-Jun-89 10:55:05 - LTerry - ClearLogProc: Made newLogSW global to see if that would do the trick.


16-Jul-89 16:27:32 - LTerry - AttemptingLogoffEvent: Set data.optionSheetOpen to FALSE so user can log off cleanly. Init: Registered AttemptingLogoffEvent and put Make Log back in window header.

AddCommandsToAuxMenu: Removed Make Log.

EditCacheAddressPSheet: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Attention, BodyWindowParent, Catalog, FormWindow, FormWindowExtra, LogFile, MenuData, MessageWindow, NsFile, NsFileStream, NsString, PropertySheet, Selection, StarWindowShell, Stream, TableWindow, Window, XChar, XFormat, XString, XStringTableWindow, XStringTableWindowExtra, XTime, XToken
EXPORTS MessagingToolBWSdefs =
BEGIN

-- TYPES

Items: TYPE = {tableWindow};
MakeEditCacheAddressSheet: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data] =
BEGIN
placeToDisplay: Window.Place + [870, 450];
pSheet: StarWindowShell.Handle;
shellDoms: Window.Dims + [460, 400];
title: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Edit Address List"];

-- Create the Edit Cache Address property sheet.
pSheet = PropertySheet.Create[
    formWindowItems: MakeItemsProc,
    menuItemsProc: MenuItemsProc,
    menuItems: [
        done: TRUE, apply: TRUE, cancel: TRUE,
        defaults: FALSE, start: FALSE, reset: FALSE],
    title: @title,
    placeToDisplay: placeToDisplay,
    formWindowItemsLayout: LayoutProc,
    windowAttachedTo: data.shell,
    display: TRUE,
    clientData: data];

-- Add commands to option sheet's aux menu.
AddCommandsToAuxMenu[shell: pSheet, data: data];

-- Set boolean to signify that the option sheet is currently open.
data.optionSheetOpen = TRUE;
END; -- of Procedure MakeEditCacheAddressSheet

ReadAddressesFromFile: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data] =

-- This procedure reads in cache addresses, which consists of a network address
-- and a name, from a file.
BEGIN
    cacheName: NSString.String + NSString.StringFromMesaString["MessagingToolAddresses.cache"];
    cacheScope: NSFile.Scope + [filter: cacheFilter];
    index: CARDINAL; nameAttr: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute + [[name[cacheName]]];
    streamHandle: NSFileStream.Handle + NSFileStream.Handle[NIL];
    tempName: NSString.String + NSString.StringFromMesaString["TempMessagingToolAddresses.cache"];
    tempFilterList: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Filter + [[equal][[name[tempName]]]];
    tempFilter: NSFile.Filter + [and[DESCRIPTOR[tempFilterList]]];
    tempAddressRB: XString.ReaderBody; tempScope: NSFile.Scope + [filter: tempFilter];
    tokenHandle: XTOKEN.Handle;

BEGIN
    ENABLE
    UNWIND =>
    BEGIN
        IF streamHandle # NSFileStream.Handle[NIL] THEN Stream.Delete[sh: streamHandle];
        IF cacheHandle # NSFile.nullHandle THEN NSFile.Close[file: cacheHandle];
        IF tempHandle # NSFile.nullHandle THEN NSFile.Close[file: tempHandle];
        IF systemFolder # NSFile.nullHandle THEN NSFile.Close[file: systemFolder];
        END;

-- Open up System Folder.
systemFolder = Catalog.Open[BWSFileTypes.systemFileCatalog];

-- Find & get a handle to temporary file if it exists.
tempHandle = NSFile.Find[directory: systemFolder, scope: tempScope ! NSFile.Error => CONTINUE];

-- Find & get a handle to Messaging Tool Addresses cache file. If it couldn't be found then set
-- some minimal values, close the system folder, and get outta here!
cacheHandle = NSFile.Find[directory: systemFolder, scope: cacheScope ! NSFile.Error =>
    IF tempHandle # NSFile.nullHandle THEN BEGIN
    END
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nullRB: XString.ReaderBody ← XString.nullReaderBody;
data.addresses[1] ← [nullRB, nullRB];
data.nAddresses ← 1;
IF systemFolder ≠ NSF.file.nullHandle THEN NSF.file.Close[file: systemFolder];
GOTO imGettingOutOfHere;
END
ELSE CONTINUE[];

-- If a temporary file has been found then the workstation has just been rebooted after a crash,
so clean up.
IF tempHandle ≠ NSF.file.nullHandle THEN
BEGIN
-- Delete the old file if it exists.
IF cacheHandle ≠ NSF.file.nullHandle THEN NSF.file.Delete[file: cacheHandle];

-- Rename temp file.
NSFile.ChangeAttributes[file: tempHandle, attributes: DESCRIPTOR[nameAttr]];

-- Make assignment to cacheHandle so later code can use it.
    cacheHandle ← tempHandle;
    tempHandle ← NSF.file.nullHandle;
END;

-- Get stream handle to cache file.
streamHandle ← NSF.fileStream.Create[file: cacheHandle, closeOnDelete: FALSE];

-- Get token handle from the stream.
tokenHandle ← XToken.StreamToHandle[streamHandle];

-- Read cache file and fill in the address data.
FOR index IN [.1.MessagingToolBWSDefs.maxAddresses] DO
    -- Get a reader body (rb) representing a network address.
tempAddressRB ← XToken.Filtered[
     h: tokenHandle,
     data: NIL,
     filter: XToken.NonWhiteSpace,
     skip: none,
     temporary: TRUE];

    -- Get a reader body (rb) representing a name.
tempNameRB ← XToken.Filtered[
     h: tokenHandle,
     data: NIL,
     filter: XToken.Line,
     skip: none,
     temporary: TRUE];

    -- If both the name and address were blank, we probably hit the end
    -- of the file so free reader bodies and exit the loop.
    IF XString.Empty[tempAddressRB] AND XString.Empty[tempNameRB] THEN
        BEGIN
            [] ← XToken.FreeTokenString[tempAddressRB];
            [] ← XToken.FreeTokenString[tempNameRB];
            IF data.nAddresses = 0 THEN data.nAddresses ← 1; -- check for empty file!
            EXIT;
        END;

    -- Copy the network address and store it into addressData's array.
data.addresses[index].netAddress ← XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[
     r: @tempAddressRB,
     z: data.zone];

    -- Copy the name and store it into addressData's array.
data.addresses[index].name ← XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[
     r: @tempNameRB,
     z: data.zone];

    -- Update data's nAddresses.
data.nAddresses ← index;

    -- Free token strings.
        [] ← XToken.FreeTokenString[tempAddressRB];
        [] ← XToken.FreeTokenString[tempNameRB];
ENDLOOP:
-- Free token handle.
[] + XToken.FreeStreamHandle[tokenHandle];

-- Delete stream handle.
Stream.Delete[sh: streamHandle];

-- Close cache file and System folder.
NSFile.Close[cachefileHandle];
NSFile.Close[systemFolder];
END; -- enable
EXITS ImGettingOutOfHere => NULL;
END; -- of Procedure ReadAddressesFromFile

--  **************************************************************
-- *                PRIVATE PROCEDURES
-- *
--  **************************************************************

AddAddressesProc: MenuData.MenuProc =

BEGIN
cacheHandle: NSFile.Handle + NSFile nullaHandle;
data: MessagingToolBSDefs.Data + itemData;
ok: BOOLEAN + FALSE;
question: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Okay to add to existing address list?"L];
ref: LONG POINTER TO NSFile.Reference;
value: Selection.Value;

-- Clear the Message window.
MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

-- Get the selection's file type.
value = Selection.Convert[target: filetype];

-- Check the file type to see if the selection is a simple text document.
IF (value.value = NIL) OR (value.value# NSAssignedTypes.txt.Text) THEN
BEGIN
MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "A simple text document must be selected before invoking Add Addresses. Try again."L];
RETURN;
END;

-- If we get here, we know the selection is a simple text document. Convert the selection again to a file target. value.value will contain a long pointer to NSFile,Reference for file.
value = Selection.Convert[target: file];
ref = value.value;

-- Get handle to file.
cacheHandle = NSFile.OpenByReference[reference: ref];

-- Ask the user to confirm adding addresses.
ok = Attention.PostAndConfirm[s: #question],confirmed;

-- If user okayed it, actually read addresses from simple text document.
IF ok THEN ReadAddressesFromSimpleTextDocAndUpdateTable[
data: data,
cacheHandle: cacheHandle,
replace: FALSE];

-- Close cache file.
NSFile.Close[cachefileHandle];
AddCommandsToAuxMenu: PROC [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle, data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data] =
BEGIN
    addAddresses: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Add Addresses"];
    makeAddresses: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Make Addresses"];
    replaceAddresses: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Replace Addresses"];
    MenuEnumProc: StarWindowShell.MenuEnumProc =
BEGIN
    -- Add the "Add Addresses" command to aux menu.
    MenuData.AddItem[
        menu, MenuData.CreateItem[
            zone: data.zone, name: @addAddresses, proc: AddAddressesProc,
            itemData: data]
    ];
    -- Add the "Make Addresses" command to aux menu.
    MenuData.AddItem[
        menu, MenuData.CreateItem[
            zone: data.zone, name: @makeAddresses, proc: MakeAddressListProc,
            itemData: data]
    ];
    -- Add the "Replace Addresses" command to aux menu.
    MenuData.AddItem[
        menu, MenuData.CreateItem[
            zone: data.zone, name: @replaceAddresses, proc: ReplaceAddressesProc,
            itemData: data]
    ];
    -- Don't enumerate any other popup menus.
    stop = TRUE;
    END: -- of NESTED procedure MenuEnumProc
END: -- of Procedure AddCommandsToAuxMenu

<< Keep around if window header command(s) are added in future... AddWindowHeaderCommands: PROCEDURE [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle, data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data] =
BEGIN
    loadAddresses: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Load Addresses"];
    loadItem: MenuData.ItemHandle;
    menuHandle: MenuData.MenuHandle;
    -- Get a handle to the regular property sheet commands.
    menuHandle = StarWindowShell.GetRegularCommands[shell];
    -- Create Load Addresses command.
    loadItem = MenuData.CreateItem [zone: data.zone, name: @loadAddresses, proc: LoadAddressListProc,
                                   itemData: data];
    -- Here is some hokey code to avoid multiple repaints in the addition of menu items. First reset
    -- the swapItemProc to be the simple one that will NOT cause a repaint when items get added.
    --oldSwapItemProc = MenuData.SetSwapItemProc [menu: menuHandle, new: MenuData.UnpostedSwapItemProc];
    -- Add the Load Addresses command to window header.
    --MenuData.AddItem [menu: menuHandle, new: loadItem];
    -- Restore the original swapItemProc so a repaint will occur when the final item gets added.
    --[oldSwapItemProc = MenuData.SetSwapItemProc [menu: menuHandle, new: oldSwapItemProc];
    -- Add final command, which in this case is the Load Addresses, to window header.
    MenuData.AddItem [menu: menuHandle, new: loadItem];
    END: -- of Procedure AddWindowHeaderCommands
>>
Apply: PROCEDURE [data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data] RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN] =
BEGIN
  nAddresses: CARDINAL;
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + data.zone;

  -- Clear the Message window.
  MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

  -- Check to see whether the table has been edited.
  IF ~StringTableWindow.HasAnyBeenChanged[data.tableWindow] THEN RETURN [ok: TRUE];

  -- Verify that rows in the BWS table didn't exceed the maximum limit. If it did, post an error
  message that specifies the current limit so users won't be left in the dark.
  nAddresses + TableWindow.NumberOfRowsAndColumns [window: data.tableWindow].rows - 1;
  IF nAddresses > MessagingToolBWSDefs.maxAddresses THEN
    BEGIN
      MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "Maximum limit of 250 addresses has been exceeded."L];
      RETURN [ok: FALSE];
    END;

  -- Update addresses in the data's record.
  data.nAddresses ← nAddresses;
  UpdateAddressesFromTable [window: data.tableWindow, data: data];

  -- Save the cache addresses by writing them to a file.
  WriteAddressesToFile [data: data];

  -- All done and everything is cool.
  RETURN [ok: TRUE];
END; -- of Procedure Apply

Init: PROCEDURE = {};

LayoutProc: FormWindow.LayoutProc =
<< FormWindow.LayoutProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER]; >>
BEGIN
  line: FormWindow.Line;
  tabStopInterval: CARDINAL = 50;
  -- set the tabs for FormWindow
  tabChoice: fixed FormWindow.TabStops = [fixed[tabStopInterval]];
  FormWindow.SetTabStops[window: window, tabStops: tabChoice];
  -- Line 1
  line ← FormWindow.AppendLine[window: window, spaceAboveLine: 20];
  FormWindow.AppendLine[window: window, item: Items.tableWindow.ORD, line: line,
    tabStop: 17 / tabStopInterval, preMargin: 17 MOD tabStopInterval];
END; -- of Procedure LayoutProc

MakeAddressListProc: MenuData.MenuProc =
BEGIN
  chSP: XChar.Character ← XChar.Make [set: XCharSets.Sets.latin.ORD, code: XCharSet0.Codes0.space.ORD];
  data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data ← itemData;
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handle: LogFile.Handle;
name: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["MessagingTool Addresses of "L];
savedTableCellName: XString.ReaderBody;
wbName: XString.WriterBody;

WriteNameOrAddressProc: PROC [window: Window.Handle, cell: TableWindow.Cell, cellContent: 
XString.Reader] RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN + FALSE] =
BEGIN
  -- Check to see if this cell is from row 0 which are the headers. If so, skip.
  IF cell.row = 0 THEN RETURN;

  -- If this is the name column, hang on to the name. Otherwise, output a line to the file
  containing the address, space, name, and a carriage return; and free up the bytes used for name.
  IF cell.column = 0 THEN savedTableCellName = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[r: cellContent, z: 
data.zone] ELSE BEGIN
    LogFile.PutXString[handle: handle, s: cellContent];
    LogFile.PutXChar[handle: handle, c: chSP, n:1];
    LogFile.PutXString[handle: handle, s: #savedTableCellName];
    LogFile.PutXChar[handle: handle, c: chCR, n:1];
    XString.FreeReaderBytes [r: #savedTableCellName, z: data.zone];
  END;
END; -- of nested Procedure WriteNameOrAddressProc

-- MAIN CODE for MakeAddressListProc

-- Clear the Message window.
MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

-- Allocate document's name from a zone.
wName = XString.CopyToNewWriterBody[r: @name, z: data.zone, extra: 50];

-- Append the current time to the prefix.
XTime.Append[wbName];

-- Get a readerbody which represents the document's complete name.
nname = XString.ReaderFromWriter[@wName];

-- Use Deb Lewis' hack for a painless way of creating a simple text document.
handle = LogFile.Create[name: @name];
XStringTableWindow.EnumerateCells[
  window: data.tableWindow,
  callBack: WriteNameOrAddressProc];
LogFile.Close[handle: handle];
END; -- of Procedure MakeAddressListProc

MakeItemsProc: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc =
<< FormWindow.MakeItemsProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER]; >>
BEGIN
  data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data + clientData;
  size: Window.Dims + [100, 100]; -- size here is arbitrary!
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + data.zone;

  -- Save the form window for later reference.
  data.optionSheetFW = window;

  -- Make a window item.
  data.tableWindow = FormWindow.MakeWindowItem [
    window: window,
    myKey: Items.tableWindow.ORD,
    boxed: FALSE,
    visibility: visible,
    size: size];

  -- Turn window into a BWS table and set the values.
  RestoreAddressTable [window: data.tableWindow, data: data];
END; -- of Procedure MakeItemsProc
MenuProc: PropertySheet.MenuProc =


BEGIN
  data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data = clientData;

  -- Clear the Message window.
  MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

  SELECT menuItem FROM
  done =&gt;
  BEGIN
    ok = Apply[data];
    IF ok THEN
      BEGIN
        data.optionSheetOpen = FALSE;
      END; -- if ok
    END; -- done
    cancel =&gt;
    BEGIN
      ok = TRUE;
      data.optionSheetOpen = FALSE;
    END; -- cancel
    apply =&gt;
    BEGIN
      ok = Apply[data];
      ok = FALSE; -- this keeps the window from closing after a successful apply.
    END; -- apply
    ENDCASE;
  RETURN[ok];
END; -- of Procedure MenuItemProc

ReplaceAddressesProc: MenuData.MenuProc =

PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, menu: MenuData.MenuHandle, itemData: LONG UNSPECIFIED];

BEGIN
  cacheHandle: NSFile.Handle = NSFile.nullHandle;
  data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data = itemData;
  ok: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  question: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Okay to replace existing address list?"L];
  ref: LONG POINTER TO NSFile.Reference;
  value: Selection.Value;

  -- Clear the Message window.
  MessageWindow.Clear [data.msgSW];

  -- Get the selection's file type.
  value = Selection.Convert[target: fileType];

  -- Check the file type to see if the selection is a simple text document.
  IF (value.value = NIL) OR (value.value # NSAssignedTypes.tText) THEN
    BEGIN
      MessageWindow.PostSTRING [data.msgSW, "A simple text document must be selected before invoking Replace Addresses. Try again."L];
      RETURN;
    END;

    -- If we get here, we know the selection is a simple text document. Convert the selection again to a file target. value.value will contain a long pointer to NSFile.Reference for file.
    value = Selection.Convert[target: file];
    ref = value.value;
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-- Get handle to file.
cacheHandle = NSFFile.OpenByReference[reference: ref*];

-- Ask the user to confirm adding addresses.
okay = Attention.PostAndConfirm[s: @question].confirmed;

-- If user okayed it, actually read addresses from simple text document.
IF okay THEN ReadAddressesFromSimpleTextDocAndUpdateTable[
  data: data,
  cacheHandle: cacheHandle,
  replace: TRUE];

-- Close cache file.
NSFile.Close[cacheHandle];

END; -- of Procedure ReplaceAddressesProc

-- This procedure turns the window into a BWS table and uses the
-- data, which includes information about the addresses,
-- to fill the table in.

BEGIN
address: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING["Network Address"];
addressColWidth: CARDINAL + 200;
index: CARDINAL;
nameColWidth: CARDINAL + 125;
minDims: Window.Dims;
name: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING["Name"];
nbrColumns: CARDINAL + 2;
-- Set the options before creating the BWS table to avoid problems
-- with copying/moving rows (If setChangedFlagsOnInsertDelete is
-- not set to TRUE then when a row is copied or moved, elements
-- in the BWS table become blank).
options: XStringTableWindow.Options + [
  nextKeyDirection: row,
  nextKeyAtEndAddsARowOrColumn: TRUE,
  userCanAddRows: TRUE,
  userCanAddColumns: FALSE,
  userCanAdjustColumns: FALSE,
  userCanSelectRow: TRUE,
  userCanSelectColumn: TRUE,
  setChangedFlagsOnInsertDelete: TRUE];

-- Create BWS table with structure information.
XStringTableWindow.Create[
  window: window,
  columns: nbrColumns,
  rows: data.mAddresses + 1,
  cellContent: CellContentProc,
  columnWidths: varying,
  options: options,
  cellNotify: CellNotifyProc,
  canDeleteProc: CanDeleteProc,
  canSelectProc: CanSelectProc,
  destroyProc: DestroyProc,
  nextOutOfProc: NextOutOfProc,
  minDimsChangeProc: MinDimsChangeProc,
  clientData: data];

-- Set the column widths.
TableWindow.SetColumnWidth[window: window, column: 0, width: nameColWidth];
TableWindow.SetColumnWidth[window: window, column: 1, width: addressColWidth];

-- Get the minimum dimensions needed. Take the maximum of the tableWindow's height or 450, so the
-- psheet won't be too short in height.
minDims + TableWindow.GetMinDims[window];
minDims.h = MAX[minDims.h, 425];

-- Set initial BWS table window size.
FormWindowExtra.SetWindowSizeExtra[
  window: data.optionSheetFW,
  windowItemKey: Items.tableWindow.ORO].
newSize: minDims, 
repaint: FALSE];

-- Set the cells in row 0 to contain the column headers. 
XStringTableWindow.SetCell [ 
  window: window, 
  cell: [0, 0],
  cellContent: @name, 
  repaint: FALSE];
XStringTableWindow.SetCell [ 
  window: window, 
  cell: [0, 1], 
  cellContent: @address, 
  repaint: FALSE];

-- Fill in the table with address list data. 
FOR index IN [1..data.nAddresses] DO 
XStringTableWindow.SetCell [ 
  window: window, 
  cell: [index, 0],
  cellContent: @data.addresses[index].name, 
  repaint: FALSE];
XStringTableWindow.SetCell [ 
  window: window, 
  cell: [index, 1],
  cellContent: @data.addresses[index].netAddress, 
  repaint: FALSE];
ENDLOOP;

-- Now that we're done changing the table, reset an internal TW boolean variable so we can find out 
-- later whether the user edited the BWS table. 
XStringTableWindowExtra.ZAssignFalseToAnyChanged[window];

-- Set selection and input focus in the first name in first row. 
XStringTableWindow.SetCellSelection [window: window, cell: [1, 0]]; 
XStringTableWindow.SetInputFocus [window: window, cell: [1, 0]];

END; -- of Procedure RestoreAddressTable

UpdateAddressesFromTable: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, data: MessagingTool.BWSDefs.Data] =

-- This procedure enumerately stores the address info from table into 
-- the data's addresses.
BEGIN

StoreNameOrAddressProc: PROC [window: Window.Handle, cell: TableWindow.Cell, cellContent: 
XString.Reader] RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE] =

BEGIN
-- Check to see if this cell is from row 0 which are the headers. If so, skip. 
IF cell.row = 0 THEN RETURN;

-- Update a particular cell in ArrayData. 
IF cell.column = 0 THEN 
data.addresses[cell.row].name = 
  XString.CopyToNewReaderBody [r: cellContent, z: data.zone]
ELSE 
data.addresses[cell.row].netAddress = 
  XString.CopyToNewReaderBody [r: cellContent, z: data.zone];
END; -- of nested Procedure StoreNameOrAddressProc

-- MAIN CODE for UpdateAddressesFromTable

-- Free all the reader bodies used by addresses 
FOR index CARDINAL IN [1..data.nAddresses] DO 
  XString.FreeReaderBytes [r: @data.addresses[index].name, z: data.zone]; 
  XString.FreeReaderBytes [r: @data.addresses[index].netAddress, z: data.zone]; 
ENDLOOP;

XStringTableWindow.EnumerateCells[]
window: window,
callBack: StoreNameOrAddressProc);

END: -- of Procedure UpdateCacheAddressesFromTable

WriteAddressesToFile: PROC [data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data] =
  -- This procedure saves cache addresses by writing them to a file.
BEGIN
  fileName: NSString.String ← NSString.StringFromMesaString["MessagingToolAddresses.cache"L];
  fileHandle, nullDirectoryHandle, oldfileHandle: NSFile.Handle ← NSFile.nullHandle;
  filterList: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Filter ← [[equal[[name[fileName]]]]];
  filter: NSFile.Filter ← [and[DESCRIPTOR[filterList]]];
  fileSize: LONG CARDINAL ← 512; -- 1 page
  fileType: NSFile.Type ← NSAssignedTypes.tText;
  index: CARDINAL;
  lengthInBytes: LONG CARDINAL;
  nameAttr: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute ← [[name[fileName]]];
  oldfileExist: BOOLEAN ← TRUE;
  scope: NSFile.Scope ← [filter; filter];
  streamHandle: NSFileStream.Handle ← NSFileStream.Handle[NIL];
  systemFolder: NSFile.Handle ← NSFile.nullHandle;
  tempFileAttr: ARRAY [0..3] OF NSFile.Attribute;
  tempFileName: NSString.String ← NSString.StringFromMesaString["TempMessagingToolAddresses.cache"L];
  xfo: XFormat.Object;

  -- Set up attributes for a file which will soon be created.
  tempFileAttr ← [
    [name[tempFileName]],
    [type[fileType]],
    [sizeInBytes[fileSize]]];

  -- Create a temporary file and store the attributes.

  -- Get stream handle to temp file.
  streamHandle ← NSFileStream.Create[file: fileHandle, closeOnDelete: FALSE];

  -- Set up XFormat using a StreamObject.
  xfo ← XFormat.StreamObject[sh: streamHandle];

  -- Actually write the cache addresses out to temp file.
  FOR index IN [1..data.nAddresses] DO
    XFormat.ReaderBody[sh: @xfo, rb: data.addresses[index].netAddress];
    XFormat.Char[sh: @xfo, char: ":OD"];
    XFormat.ReaderBody[sh: @xfo, rb: data.addresses[index].name];
    XFormat.CH[sh: @xfo, n: 1];
  ENDLONG;

  -- Get & set length of the stream.
  lengthInBytes ← Stream.GetPosition[streamHandle];
  NSFileStream.SetLength[streamHandle, lengthInBytes];

  -- Delete stream handle.
  Stream.Delete[sh: streamHandle];

  -- Open up System Folder.
  systemFolder ← Catalog.Open[BWSFileTypes.systemFileCatalog];

  -- Make temp file permanent by moving it into directory. (This file
  -- will now be referred as new file.)
  NSFile.Move[file: fileHandle, destination: systemFolder];

  -- Find old MessagingToolAddresses.cache file.
  oldFileHandle ← NSFile.Find[directory: systemFolder, scope: scope !
    NSFile.Error ⇒ {oldFileExist ← FALSE; CONTINUE; }];

  -- Delete the old file if it exists.
  IF oldFileExist THEN NSFile.Delete[file: oldFileHandle];

  -- Rename new file.
NSfile.ChangeAttributes[file: fileHandle, attributes: DESCRIPTOR[nameAttr]];

-- Close new file and system folder.
NSfile.Close[file: fileHandle];
NSfile.Close[file: systemFolder];

END; -- of Procedure WriteAddressesToFile

--- ***************************************************************
--- *  BWS TABLE PROCEDURES
--- *  in alphabetical order
--- ***************************************************************

CanDeleteProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.CanDeleteProc =


-- This procedure is provided in case the user tries to do an abnormal deletion. If all the rows or columns were selected, then rows 2 ... n will be deleted and row 1 (the row beneath the headers) will be cleared. If the headers were part of a selection, then they will not be deleted but the rest of the selection will be deleted. Otherwise, the whole selection will be deleted.

-- Implementation note: When a deletion occurs, this procedure does not do a repaint because it is assumed that the client had provided a MinDimsChangeProc. When the table size changes due to deletion/insertion, the TableWindow lower-level procedures will call the client's MinDimsChangeProc which should repaint the table.

BEGIN
allRowsAreSelected, allColsAreSelected: BOOLEAN;
index, nCols, nRows: CARDINAL;
nullRB: XString.ReaderBody = XString.nullReaderBody;
-- Find out how many rows and columns there are in the table.
[nRows, nCols] = TableWindow.NumberOfRowsAndColumns [window: window];
-- Find out whether all the rows or columns were selected.
allRowsAreSelected = ((rowOrColumn = row) AND (((first = 0) AND (n = nRows)) OR (((first = 1) AND (n = nRows - 1))));
allColsAreSelected = ((rowOrColumn = column) AND (first = 0) AND (n = nCols));
-- Are all rows or columns selected?
IF allRowsAreSelected OR allColsAreSelected THEN
BEGIN
-- Clear row 1.
FOR index IN [0..nCols] DO
XStringTableWindow.SetCell[window: window, cell: [1, index], cellContent: @nullRB, repaint: FALSE];
ENDLOOP;
-- Delete all rows except headers and row 1.
IF nRows > 2 THEN XStringTableWindow.DeleteRows[window: window, firstRow: 2, nRows: nRows - 2, repaint: FALSE];
-- 1st row was cleared so repaint the small table because table size didn't change.
TableWindow.RedisplayArea [window: window, area: [[0, 0], [1, nCols - 1]]];
END ELSE
-- Are row(s) selected?
IF rowOrColumn = row THEN
BEGIN
-- Were headers are part of selection? If so, don't delete them but do delete rest of selection.
IF first = 0 THEN
BEGIN
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IF n > 1 THEN XStringTableWindow.DeleteRows[window: window, firstRow: 1, nRows: n - 1, repaint: FALSE];
END
ELSE
  -- Headers were not selected.
  XStringTableWindow.DeleteRows[window: window, firstRow: first, nRows: n, repaint: FALSE];
END
ELSE
  -- Column(s) were selected.
  XStringTableWindow.DeleteColumns[window: window, firstColumn: first, nColumns: n, repaint: FALSE];

-- Need to clear the selection since TableWindows won't clear the selection if it receives FALSE
from this procedure. This will workaround a bug if user hits DELETE immediately after deleting
some rows without making a new selection.
  Selection.Clear[];

-- Set okToDelete to FALSE because deletion was already taken care of, and return.
RETURN[okToDelete: FALSE];
END; -- of Procedure CanDeleteProc

CanSelectProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.CanSelectProc =

<< XStringTableWindow.CanSelectProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG
POINTER, first: CARDINAL, n: CARDINAL, rowOrColumn: XStringTableWindow.RowOrColumn] RETURNS
[okToSelect: BOOLEAN]; >>

-- This procedure does not allow the user to select a column so
-- columns can't be added to or deleted from the table.
BEGIN
  IF rowOrColumn = column THEN RETURN[okToSelect: FALSE]
  ELSE RETURN[okToSelect: TRUE];
END; -- of Procedure CanSelectProc

CellContentProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.CellContentProc =

<< XStringTableWindow.CellContentProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG
POINTER, cell: XStringTableWindow.Cell, callBack: PROCEDURE [XString.Reader]]; >>

-- This is called by XStringTableWindow at various times,
-- Maintenance programmers, unfortunately, this CellContentProc must
-- be provided. It doesn't do anything because we don't want to provide a
-- backing file for the Cache Address table. I tried
-- assigning NULL for CellContentProc in XStringTableWindow.Create inside
-- Procedure RestoreBWSTable, and crashed with ControlFault in Traps.
-- 30-May-86. Added callBack inside the procedure as a workaround to a new
-- bug in BWS 4.2a TableWindows application. What happens is that if the
-- callBack is not provided in the CellContentProc then the rowHeight will
-- be defaulted to 0, which results in a table that is extremely short in
-- height.
BEGIN
  nullRB: XString.ReaderBody = XString.nullReaderBody:
  callBack[nullRB];
END; -- of Procedure CellContentProc

CellNotifyProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.CellNotifyProc =

POINTER, cell: XStringTableWindow.Cell, results: TIP.Results] RETURNS [processedResults: BOOLEAN ←
FALSE]; >>
-- This procedure is called whenever a notification arrives for a cell.
-- We're providing this procedure because we want to dump all TIP actions
-- if the cell is from row 0 of the BWS table which are the headers, so
-- the user will be unable to select, edit, delete, copy, or move that
-- particular row.

BEGIN
-- Is cell from row 0? If so, dump TIP actions.
IF cell.row = 0 THEN processedResults = TRUE;
END; -- of Procedure CellNotifyProc

DestroyProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.DestroyProc =

<< XStringTableWindow.DestroyProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER]; >>

-- This procedure is called when XStringTableWindow.Destroy is called
-- or when the window is destroyed. Allows the client to destroy his
-- clientData, which in our case is none. Destroys the data associated
-- with the BWS table but does not destroy the window itself.

BEGIN
END; -- of Procedure DestroyProc

MinDimsChangeProc: XStringTableWindow.MinDimsChangeProc =

<< XStringTableWindow.MinDimsChangeProc = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER,
old: Window.Dims, new: Window.Dims]; >>

-- This client-provided procedure is passed in the XStringTableWindow.Create call in
RestoreAddressTable. This proc will be called when the size of the Command List Table changes so it
can set the window item size to always make the whole table visible.

BEGIN
data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data = clientData;

-- Set the BWS table's size and repaint.
FormWindowExtra.SetWindowSizeExtra[
  window: data.optionSheetFW,    
  windowItemKey: Items.tableWindow.ORO,    
  newSize: new,    
  repaint: TRUE];
END; -- of Procedure MinDimsChangeProc

NextOutOfProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.NextOutOfProc =

<< XStringTableWindow.NextOutOfProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER, 
cell: XStringTableWindow.Cell] RETURNS [goToNextCell: BOOLEAN]; >>

-- This procedure is provided so when the user hits the NEXT key in
-- the BWS table, the form window will automatically scroll if necessary.

BEGIN
bottomOfCell, leftOfCell, rightOfCell, topOfCell: INTEGER;
cellBox, fwBox, twBox: Window.Box;
columns, rows: CARDINAL;
nextCell: XStringTableWindow.Cell;
nxwPlaceForFW, nywPlaceForFW: INTEGER;
sws: StarWindowShell.Handle + StarWindowShell.ShellFromChild [window];
fw: Window.Handle + PropertySheet.GetFormWindows [[sws]].form;
leftOfSWs, topOfSWs: INTEGER + 0; -- Assume sws' place is defaulted to [0,0].
rightOfSWs: INTEGER + swsInteriorDims.w;
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This procedure is called whenever a notification arrives for a cell.
We're providing this procedure because we want to dump all TIP actions
if the cell is from row 0 of the BWS table which are the headers, so
the user will be unable to select, edit, delete, copy, or move that
particular row.

BEGIN
-- Is cell from row 0? If so, dump TIP actions.
IF cell.row = 0 THEN processedResults = TRUE;
END; -- of Procedure CellNotifyProc

DestroyProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.DestroyProc =

<< XStringTableWindow.DestroyProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER]; >>
-- This procedure is called when XStringTableWindow.Destroy is called
-- or when the window is destroyed. Allows the client to destroy his
-- clientData, which in our case is none. Destroys the data associated
-- with the BWS table but does not destroy the window itself.
BEGIN
END; -- of Procedure DestroyProc

MinDimsChangeProc: XStringTableWindow.MinDimsChangeProc =

-- This client-provided procedure is passed in XStringTableWindow.Create call in
RestoreAddressTable. This proc will be called when the size of the Command List Table changes so it
can set the window item size to always make the whole table visible.
BEGIN
data: MessagingTool.BWSDefs.Data = clientData;
-- Set the BWS table's size and repaint.
FormWindowExtra.SetWindowItemSizeExtra[
  window: data.optionSheet.FW,
  windowItemKey: Items.tableWindow.ORD,
  newSize: new,
  repaint: TRUE];
END; -- of Procedure MinDimsChangeProc

NextOutOfProc: PUBLIC XStringTableWindow.NextOutOfProc =

-- This procedure is provided so when the user hits the NEXT key in
-- the BWS table, the form window will automatically scroll if necessary.
BEGIN
bottomOfCell, leftOfCell, rightOfCell, topOfCell: INTEGER;
cellBox, fWBox, twBox: Window.Box;
columns, rows: CARDINAL;
nextCell: XStringTableWindow.Cell;
newXPlaceForFW, newYPlaceForFW: INTEGER;
sws: StarWindowShell.Handle + StarWindowShell.ShellFromChild [window];
fw: Window.Handle + PropertySheet.FormWindows [[sws].form].Form;
  BodyWindowParent.ParentFromBody[fw]]; 
leftOfSWS, topOfSWS: INTEGER = 0; -- Assume sws' place is defaulted to [0,0].
rightOfSWS: INTEGER = swsInteriorDims.w;
bottomOfSWS: INTEGER + swsInteriorDims.h:

<< The following offsets refer to imaginary lines drawn in the pshell where
the next table cell might line up against if it's out of viewing range.
Currently the left & right offsets imagine that there is a vertical line
in the middle of the pshell. The top & bottom offsets imagine that there
is a horizontal line in the middle of the pshell. This is so that no
matter where the invisible cell is (left, right, top, or bottom of the
pshell), it will try to always line up in the same place when scrolled.
When scrolling horizontally, it will line up with the vertical line. When
scrolling vertically, it will line up with the horizontal line. It may not
always line up in those places because this procedure imposes a restriction
that form window's x & y places can't exceed 0. These offsets can be
changed such as the left offset can be 1/3 of the pshell while the right
offset can be 2/3 of the pshell. >>

leftOffset, rightOffset: INTEGER + INTEGER [swsInteriorDims.w / 2];
topOffset, bottomOffset: INTEGER + INTEGER [swsInteriorDims.h / 2];

-- If no cell has the input focus, return.
IF cell = TableWindow.W11Cell THEN RETURN [goToNextCell: FALSE];

-- Find out how many rows & columns there are in the table.
[rows, columns] = TableWindow.NumberOfRowsAndColumns [window: window];

-- Are we in the last cell? If so, append a new row.
IF (cell.column = columns - 1) AND (cell.row = rows - 1) THEN XStringTableWindow.AppendRows
[window: window, nRows: 1, repaint: TRUE];

-- Determine which cell is the "next" cell.
IF (cell.column = columns - 1) THEN nextCell = [column: 0, row: cell.row + 1]
ELSE nextCell = [column: cell.column + 1, row: cell.row];

-- Set the selection & input focus in the "next" cell.
XStringTableWindow.SetCellSelection [window: window, cell: nextCell];
XStringTableWindow.SetInputFocus [window: window, cell: nextCell];

-- Get box information for "next" cell, table window, and form window.
cellBox = TableWindow.CellBox [window: window, cell: nextCell];
twBox = Window.GetBox [window];
fwBox = Window.GetBox [fw];

-- Assign values to related Cell variables.
leftOfCell = fwBox.place.x + twBox.place.x + cellBox.place.x;
topOfCell = fwBox.place.y + twBox.place.y + cellBox.place.y;
rightOfCell = leftOfCell + cellBox.dims.w;
bottomOfCell = topOfCell + cellBox.dims.h;

-- Do a quick check to see if "next" cell is completely visible? If so, return.
IF leftOfCell > leftOfSWS THEN
IF rightOfCell < rightOfSWS THEN
IF topOfCell > topOfSWS THEN
IF bottomOfCell <= bottomOfSWS THEN
RETURN [goToNextCell: FALSE];

<< The "next" cell was not completely visible. The remaining lines of code will
automatically scroll the form window to make it become completely visible or
align the left or top side if it's too large to fit completely within the pshell. >>

-- Initialize the new place variables for fw.
newXPlaceForFW = fwBox.place.x;
newYPlaceForFW = fwBox.place.y;

IF leftOfCell < leftOfSWS THEN

<< See if we can align the form window's left side with the pshell without having
the next table cell's left side go past the right offset. If we can't, then
move the form window to the right such that the next table cell's left side
aligns with the left offset. >>
IF (twBox.place.x + cellBox.place.x) + rightOffset THEN newXPlaceForFW + 0
ELSE newXPlaceForFW = fwBox.place.x + ABS[leftOfCell] + leftOffset;

IF rightOfCell > rightOfSWS THEN

<< See if we can align the form window's left side with the pshell. >>
IF (fwBox.place.x + leftOfCell) > leftOfSWS THEN newXPlaceForFW = 0
ELSE newXPlaceForFW = fwBox.place.x + rightOffset - leftOfCell;
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IF topOfCell < topOfSWS THEN
  IF (fwBox.place.y + cellBox.place.y) < bottomOffset THEN newYPlaceForFW ← 0
  ELSE newYPlaceForFW ← fwBox.place.y + ABS[topOfCell] + topOffset:
END;

IF bottomOfCell > bottomOfSWS THEN BEGIN
  IF (fwBox.place.y + bottomOffset - topOfCell) > topOfSWS THEN newYPlaceForFW ← 0
  ELSE newYPlaceForFW ← fwBox.place.y + bottomOffset - topOfCell:
END;

-- Change the fwBox's place.
fwBox.place.x ← newXPlaceForFW;
fwBox.place.y ← newYPlaceForFW;

-- Slide form window.
Window.SlideAndSize [window: fw, newBox: fwBox]:

-- Repaint.
Window.ValidateTree:

RETURN [goToNextCell: FALSE];
END: -- of Procedure NextOutOfProc

ReadAddressesFromSimpleTextDocAndUpdateTable: PROCEDURE [data: MessagingToolBWSDefs.Data, cacheHandle: NSFfile.Handle, replace: BOOLEAN ← FALSE] =

-- This procedure reads in cache addresses, which consists of a network address and a name, from a file.
BEGIN
  emptyFile: BOOLEAN ← TRUE;
  index, startRow: CARDINAL;
  nbrOfBWSRows: CARDINAL;
  streamHandle: NSFfileStream.Handle ← NSFfileStream.Handle[NIL];
  tempAddressRB, tempNameRB: XString.ReaderBody;
  tokenHandle: XToken.Handle;
  BEGIN
    ENABLE
    UNWIND =>
      BEGIN
        IF streamHandle ≠ NSFfileStream.Handle[NIL] THEN Stream.Delete[sh: streamHandle];
      END;

        -- Get stream handle to cache file.
        streamHandle ← NSFfileStream.CreateInstance[file: cacheHandle, closeOnDelete: FALSE !
        NSFfile.Error ⇒
          BEGIN
            WITH myError: error SELECT FROM
              access ⇒
            SELECT myError.problem FROM
              fileNotLocal => MessageWindow.PostSTRING[
                data.msgSw, "Copy the remote simple text document onto your desktop, select it and try again."L];
          END CASE ⇒ MessageWindow.PostSTRING[data.msgSw, "ERROR: Cannot access file."L];
          END CASE ⇒ MessageWindow.PostSTRING[data.msgSw, "ERROR: Undefined file problem."L];
          GOTO imGettingOutOfHere;
      END;

        -- Get token handle from the stream.
        tokenHandle ← XToken.StreamToHandle[streamHandle];

        -- Find out how many rows there are in the table.
        [nbrOfBWSRows, ] ← TableWindow.NumberOfRowsAndColumns [window: data.tableWindow];

        -- If user wants to replace addresses. Free all reader bodies.
        IF replace THEN BEGIN
          -- Delete all the rows except headers.
          XStringTableWindow.DeleteRows[
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window: data.tableWindow.
firstRow: 1.
nRows: nbrOfBWSRows - 1.
repaint: FALSE;
startRow: 1;
END
ELSE startRow + nbrOfBWSRows:

-- Read cache file and fill in the address data.
FOR index IN [startRow..MessagingToolBWSDefs.maxAddresses] DO

-- Get a reader body (rb) representing a network address.
tempAddressRB + XToken.Filtered[
  h: tokenHandle,
data: NIL,
filter: XToken.NonWhiteSpace,
skip: none,
temporary: TRUE];

-- Get a reader body (rb) representing a name.
tempNameRB + XToken.Filtered[
  h: tokenHandle,
data: NIL,
filter: XToken.Line,
skip: none,
temporary: TRUE];

-- If both the name and address were blank, we probably hit the end of the file so free reader bodies and exit the loop.
IF XString.Empty[tempAddressRB] AND XString.Empty[tempNameRB] THEN
  BEGIN
    [] + XToken.FreeTokenString[tempAddressRB];
    [] + XToken.FreeTokenString[tempNameRB];
    EXIT;
  END;

-- If we ever get here, file is NOT empty!
emptyFile = FALSE;

-- Append a row to table.
XStringTableWindow.AppendRows[
  window: data.tableWindow,
nRows: 1,
repaint: FALSE];

-- Set the appropriate table's address cell.
XStringTableWindow.SetCell[
  window: data.tableWindow,
  cell: [index, 1],
cellContent: tempAddressRB,
repaint: FALSE];

-- Set the appropriate table's name cell.
XStringTableWindow.SetCell[
  window: data.tableWindow,
  cell: [index, 0],
cellContent: tempNameRB,
repaint: FALSE];

-- Keep track of # of rows that the table has.
nbrOfBWSRows += index;

-- Free token strings.
[] + XToken.FreeTokenString[tempAddressRB];
[] + XToken.FreeTokenString[tempNameRB];
ENDLOOP;

-- The selected file turned out to be empty! If this was a replace operation, we'd better append an empty row.
-- Otherwise, subtract 1 from nbrOfBWSRows.
IF emptyFile THEN
  BEGIN
    IF replace THEN
      BEGIN
        XStringTableWindow.AppendRows[
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window: data.tableWindow,
nRows: 1,
repaint: FALSE];
nbrOfBWSRows += 1;
END
ELSE nbrOfBWSRows += nbrOfBWSRows - 1;
END;

-- Repaint the ENTIRE table.
TableWindow.RedisplayArea[
    window: data.tableWindow,
    area: [[0, 0], [nbrOfBWSRows, 1]];
]

-- Free token handle.
[] + XToken.FreeStreamHandle[tokenHandle];

-- Delete stream handle.
Stream.Delete[sh: streamHandle];
END; -- enable

EXITS ImGettingOutOfHere => NULL;

END; -- of Procedure ReadAddressesFromFileSimpleTextDocAndUpdateTable

-- MAINLINE CODE

Init[];

END.

-- Log (when, who, what) --
24-Jun-88 15:20:43 - Terry - Created by stealing some of Delphi's code & modifying it for this tool's needs.
1-Jul-88 16:29:48 - Terry - ReadAddressesFromFile: Use XToken.Line to get ALL chars after address and before CR.
6-Jul-88 18:17:24 - Terry - Apply: If the maximum limit for cache addresses has been exceeded, post an error message which specifies the current max limit.
10-Apr-89 20:33:10 - Lerry - MakeEditCacheAddressSheet: Changed title, shellDims's width to 460 (so new wh cmd shows) and placeToDisplay's x to 670. AddWindowHeaderCommands, LoadAddresses: Added.
15-May-89 21:01:48 - Lerry - LoadAddressListProc: Finally got it to only allow a simple text document to be selected.
10-May-89 20:04:19 - Lerry - Hacked in different areas to update BWS table from selected s.t. doc. This way, the user can decide whether to accept the updated addresses or not. (If not, they invoke "Cancel" and the data is unaffected with old values.)
24-May-89 20:02:47 - Lerry - LoadAddressListProc: Added NSFile.Close call. Post info messages in message sw always instead of sometimes to Attn window. Temporarily hardcoded limit in an error msg when max limit of addresses is exceeded since I'll be removing this limit in the future. Clear message sw when user invokes a command.
29-Jun-89 16:22:04 - Lerry - ReadAddressesFromFileSimpleTextDocAndUpdateTable: Catch NSFile error to avoid crash when s.t doc is remote. Apply: Changed text in error message when max limit of 250 (not 100) addresses has been exceeded.
30-Jun-89 19:44:41 - Lerry - ReadAddressesFromFile: Assign 1 to data.nAddresses if couldn't successfully read the first entry in cache file. This will avoid a crash later on down the road. Rewrote a little so that it doesn't kick out immediately when a blank address is found -- it will now try to get a name also. ReadAddressesFromFileSimpleTextDocAndUpdateTable: Changed also to be consistent with not kicking out early with blank address.
6-Jul-89 14:53:29 - Lerry - ReadAddressesFromFileSimpleTextDocAndUpdateTable: Handle case of empty cache file whether adding or replacing.
LogStringWindowX: DEFINITIONS =
BEGIN
  Clear: PROCEDURE [Window.Handle];
END.

-- Log (when, who, what) --
DIRECTORY
  AdjustableWindow,
  BodyWindowParent,
  Context,
  Display,
  Heap,
  Inline,
  LogStringWindow,
  LogStringWindowX,
  SimpleTextDisplay,
  <<SimpleTextEdit>>,
  SimpleTextFont,
  SpecialSimpleText,
  SubwindowManager,
  TIP,
  Window,
  Xformat,
  XString;

LogStringWindowImpl: MONITOR
IMPORTS BodyWindowParent, Context, Display, Heap, Inline, SimpleTextDisplay, <<SimpleTextEdit, >>SimpleTextFont, SpecialSimpleText, SubwindowManager, TIP, Window, Xformat, XString
EXPORTS LogStringWindow, LogStringWindowX SHARES XString = BEGIN
  OPEN LogStringWindow;

-- TYPES

LogData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO LogDataObject;

LogDataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL,
  formatObject: XFormat.Object,
  formatHeight: XFormat.Handle = NIL,
  <<FieldContext: SimpleTextEdit.FieldContext + NIL,
   field: SimpleTextEdit.Field + NIL>>,
  fieldOK: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
  wb: XString.WriterBody + XString.nullWriterBody,
  LineTable: LineTable + NIL,
  visible: Window.Box + Window.nullBox];

LineTable: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO LineTableObject;

LineTableObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  length: CARDINAL,
  Lines: SEQUENCE maxLength: CARDINAL OF Line];

Line: TYPE = RECORD [
  offset: CARDINAL,
  bitWidth: CARDINAL];

-- Data

logContext: Context.Type + Context.UniqueType[];

LineToLine: INTEGER < SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight<< + lineLeading>>;
leftMargin: INTEGER = 0;
topMargin: INTEGER = 0;

-- Procedures

Adjust: PUBLIC AdjustableWindow.AdjustProc = (
  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [logW];
  newBox: Window.Box = Window.GetBox [logW];
  BodyWindowParent.Adjust [window, box, when];
  IF when = THEN RETURN;
  newBox.dims.w = BodyWindowParent.GetInteriorDims [window].w;
  Window.SlideAndSize [logW, newBox];
  LogData.lineTable.length + 1; -- causes entire line table to be rebuilt
  AppendLineTable [logData, newBox.dims.w];
  SetCaretPlace [CalculateCaretPlace [logW]];
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Window.InvalidateBox [logW, Window.EntireBox [logW]];

  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [logW];
  logData.formatH.Reader [r];
  logData.fieldOK = FALSE;
  IF repaint OR LogData.wb.bytes [LogData.wb.limit-1] = 15B THEN
    ForceOutInternal [logW, LogData];
  
};

AppendToLineTable: PROCEDURE [logData: LogData, width: CARDINAL] = {
  rest: XString.ReaderBody;
  result: SimpleTextDisplay.Result + stop;
  lines: CARDINAL = logData.lineTable.length-1;
  rest = XString.ReaderFromWriter [@logData.wb];
  rest.offset + logData.lineTable[lines].offset;
  UNTIL result = normal DO
    IF lines = logData.lineTable.maxLength THEN
      logData.lineTable = NewLineTable [old: logData.lineTable, size: lines + 100, copy: TRUE,
        zone: logData.zone];
      logData.lineTable.length = lines + 1;
      logData.lineTable[lines].bitWidth = TRASH;
      -- We're using SuperTextBit because we want the TAB feature.
      logData.lineTable[lines].bitWidth, result, rest = MyBaseMeasureString [string: @rest, lineWidth: width];
      lines += 1;
  ENDOLOOP;
};

  << No BackWord quite yet! >>
  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [logW];
  c: XString.Character = XString.ReverseLoop [XString.ReaderFromWriter [@logData.wb],
    @logData.wb.context];
  cbox: Window.Box = BackUpLineTable [logData, c];
  Display.White [logW, cbox];
};

BackingWriter: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [XString.Writer] = {
  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [logW];
  RETURN [@logData.wb];
};

BackUpLineTable: PROCEDURE [logData: LogData, c: XString.Character]
  RETURNS [characterBox: Window.Box] = {
    charWidth: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.GetCharWidth [c];
    lastLine: CARDINAL = logData.lineTable.length - 1;
    lastLineWidth: CARDINAL = logData.lineTable [lastLine].bitWidth;
    IF c = '\n.ORD THEN charWidth = SimpleTextDisplay.GetCharWidth ['.ORD]: -- weird -
      SimpleTextDisplay treats a CR as same width as space (?)
    IF lastLineWidth < charWidth THEN (-- last char on line, subtract line
      logData.lineTable.length = MAX [1, logData.lineTable.length-1];
      lastLine = logData.lineTable.length - 1;
      lastLineWidth = logData.lineTable [lastLine].bitWidth;
      logData.lineTable[lastLine].bitWidth = lastLineWidth - charWidth;
    }
    characterBox = [place: [
      x: leftMargin + lastLineWidth - charWidth,
      y: YFromLine [lastLine]],
    dims: [w: charWidth, h: lineToLine]];
    SetCaretPlace [characterBox.place];
};

  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [logW];
  -- free writer.
  XString.freeWriterBytes [@logData.wb];
  -- free line table and create new one.
  logData.zone.FREE [@logData.lineTable];
logData.lineToTable ← NewLineTable [NIL, 100, FALSE, logData.zone];
-- Call ForceOut so scrolling is set at beginning of log for new msgs.
-- ForceOut([window: window]);
-- Invalidate & validate the log window to make change visually effective.
Window.InvalidateBox [logW, Window.EntireBox [logW]]; Window.Validate [logW];

Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE] = {
BodyWindowParent.Create [parent: window, zone: zone];
CreateInternal [window, zone];
};

CreateInternal: PROCEDURE [parent: Window.Handle,
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE] = {
logData: LogData;
logW: Window.Handle ← NIL;
logW ← BodyWindowParent.CreateBody [parent: parent,
box: [[0,0], [0,30000]],
displayProc: LogDisplay,
notifyProc: NIL<<LogNotify>>];
Context.Create [type: logContext,
data: logData ← zone.NEW [LogDataObject ← [zone: zone, wb: XString.NewWriterBody [2=LargeNodeThresh[zone], zone],
lineTable: NewLineTable [NIL, 100, FALSE, zone]],
proc: DestroyLogContext, window: logW];
logData.formatObject ← WriterObject [logData.wb];
logData.format ← @logData.formatObject;
};

Destroy: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] = {
[] ← Window.SetDisplayProc [BodyWindowParent.GetBody [window], NIL];
<<[<<] + TIP.SetNotifyProc [BodyWindowParent.GetBody [window], NIL]>>
BodyWindowParent.Destroy [window];
Context.Destroy [logContext, window];
};

DestroyLogContext: PROCEDURE [logData: LogData,
window: Window.Handle] = {
z: UNCOUNTED ZONE ← logData.zone;
IF logData.field # NIL THEN {
SimpleTextEdit.DestroyField [logData.field];
SimpleTextEdit.DestroyFieldContext [logData.fieldContext];
};
DoCaret [window, stop];
z.FREE [logData.lineToTable];
z.FREE [logData];
};

logData: LogData ← GetLogContext [logW];
ForceOutInternal [logW, logData];
};

lastLineBefore ← CARDINAL = logData.lineToTable.length - 1;
lastLineBeforeWidth ← CARDINAL = logData.lineToTable[lastLineBefore].bitWidth;
lastLineNow ← CARDINAL;
AppendToLineTable [logData, Window.GetBox [logW], dims.w];
lastLineNow ← logData.lineToTable.length - 1;
MaybeScroll [logData: logData, logW: logW, lastLineBefore: lastLineBefore,
lastLineBeforeWidth: lastLineBeforeWidth,
lastLineNow: lastLineNow, lastLineNowWidth: logData.lineToTable[lastLineNow].bitWidth,
lastLineNowWidth: logData.lineToTable[lastLineNow].bitWidth];
SetCaretPlace [[
x: logData.lineToTable[lastLineNow].bitWidth,
y: YFromLine [lastLineNow]]];
Window.Validate [logW];
};

GetLogContext: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [logData: LogData] = {
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logData <- Context.Find [logContext, window];
if logData = NIL THEN ERROR: -- not a LogWindow
;

  RETURN [Context.Find [logContext, w] = NIL];
}

LineFromY: PROCEDURE [y: INTEGER] RETURNS [CARDINAL] = INLINE
  {RETURN [MAX (0, (y-<topMargin>) / LineToLine)]};

LogDisplay: Window.DisplayProc = {
  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [window];
  firstLine, lastLine: CARDINAL = 0;
  minY: INTEGER = INTEGER.LAST;
  maxY: INTEGER = 0;
  llinerb: XString.ReaderBody = XString.ReaderFromWriter [@logData.wb]*;
  width: CARDINAL = Window.GetBox[window].dims.w;
  line: CARDINAL = 0;
  y: INTEGER = 0;

  EachBox: PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box] = {
    minY = MIN [minY, box.place.y];
    maxY = MAX [maxY, box.place.y+box.dims.h];
  };

  PaintLine: SimpleTextDisplay.BufferProc = {
    <<[result: TextBit.Result, string: XString.Reader, address: Environment.BitAddress, dims: Window.Dims,
      bitsPerLine: CARDINAL] RETURNS [continue: BOOLEAN]>::
    textBox: Window.Box = [d impls: dims, place: [x: leftMargin, y: y]];}

  whiteBox: Window.Box = [
    dims: [w: width, h: dims.h],
    place: [x: textBox.place.x + textBox.dims.w, y: textBox.place.y];
  ]

  Display.Bitmap[window, whiteBox, address, address,
  bitmapBitWidth: bitsPerLine, flags: Display.replaceFlags];

  Display.White[window, whiteBox];
  y = y + dims.h;
  RETURN [continue: FALSE];
};

Window.EnumerateInvalidBoxes [window, EachBox];
if minY > maxY THEN RETURN; -- nothing to paint
firstLine := LineFromY [minY];
lastLine := MIN [LineFromY [maxY], logData.lineTable.length-1];
y := YFromLine [firstLine];
for line IN [firstLine..lastLine] DO
  llinerb.offset = logData.lineTable[line].offset;
  llinerb.limit = IF line = lastLine THEN logData.wb.limit ELSE logData.lineTable[line+1].offset;
  [ ] = MyStringIntoBuffer [
    string: @llinerb, lineWith: width, bufferProc: PaintLine ];
ENDLOOP;
};

<< LogNotify: TIP.NotifyProc = {
  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [window];
  if logData.field = NIL THEN {
    logData.fieldContext = SimpleTextEdit.CreateFieldContext [z: logData.zone,
      window, changeSizeProc: NullChangeSizeProc];
    logData.field = SimpleTextEdit.CreateField [clientId: logData, context: logData.fieldContext,
      dims: Window.GetBox[window].dims, backingWriter: @logData.wb, readOnly: TRUE];
    SimpleTextEdit.SetPlace [logData.field, [0,0]];
  }

  my Kludge to get SimpleTextEdit to recompute its line table >>
IF NOT logData.fieldOK THEN {
  SimpleTextEdit.SetFont [logData.field,
    SimpleTextEdit.GetFont [logData.field]];}

  logData.fieldOK := TRUE;
  [ ] = SimpleTextEdit.TIPResults[logData.field, results];
};
>>

LogWindowFromRealLogWindow: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [Window.Handle] = {
  RETURN [BodyWindowParent.ParentFromBody [w]];
MakeLogStringSW: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
  swManager: Window.Handle,
  size: INTEGER + SubwindowManager.minSize,
  vertScrollbar, horizScrollbar, adjustable: BOOLEAN + TRUE,
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE]
RETURNS [logString: Window.Handle] = {
  -- Should be in SubwindowManager.
  logString := SubwindowManager.MakeSW(swManager, vanilla, size,
    vertScrollbar, horizScrollbar, adjustable, zone);
  CreateInternal(logString, zone);
};

MaybeScroll: PROCEDURE [logData: LogData, logW: Window.Handle,
  lastLineBefore, lastLineNow, lastLineBeforeWidth, lastLineBeforeWidthNow,
  lastLineNowWidth: CARDINAL] = [
  visible: Window.Box = IF logData.visible = Window.nullBox THEN Window.TrimBoxStickouts [logW,
    Window.EntireBox [logW]] ELSE logData.visible;
  oldPlace: Window.Place = Window.GetBox [logW].place;
  fudge: INTEGER = 0;
  lastLineBeforeY := YFromLine [lastLineBefore];
  lastLineNowY := YFromLine [lastLineNow];
  bottomLineBox: Window.Box = visible;
  bottomLineBox.place.y + visible.place.y + visible.dims.h - lineToLine - fudge;
  bottomLineBox.dims.h + lineToLine + fudge;
  Window.InvalidateBox [logW, [
    x: visible.place.x + lastLineBeforeWidth, y: lastLineBeforeY],
    [w: lastLineBeforeWidthNow - lastLineBeforeWidth, h: lineToLine]]];
IF lastLineNowY = lastLineBeforeY THEN RETURN;
IF WindownposPlaceInBox [
  place: [x: visible.place.x, y: lastLineNowY],
  box: bottomLineBox] THEN
  Window.InvalidateBox [logW, [
    x: oldPlace.x, y: oldPlace.y - (lastLineNowY - lastLineBeforeY)];
  Window.InvalidateBox [logW, [
    x: visible.place.x, y: lastLineBeforeY + lineToLine],
    [w: visible.dims.w, h: lastLineNowY - lastLineBeforeY + lineToLine]]];
];

bpl: CARDINAL = 1184;
-- width of 19" (maximum) display: must be 0 MOD 16
-- copied from STDimpl.
MyMeasureString: PROC [
  string: XString.Reader, lineWidth: CARDINAL + CARDINAL.LAST]
RETURNS [
  --width--- CARDINAL, --result: SimpleTextDisplay.Result, --rest:--
  XString.ReaderBody = {
    lineWidth = MIN[lineWidth, bpl - 2];
    IF string.Empty THEN RETURN[0, normal, XString.nullReaderBody];
    RETURN SpecialSimpleText.SimpleTextBlk [
      string, lineWidth, TRUE, fromFirstChar, NIL, NIL, LOOPHOLE [systemFont], format, tabStop]];

MyStringIntoBuffer: PROC [
  string: XString.Reader, bufferProc: SimpleTextDisplay.BufferProc,
  lineWidth: CARDINAL + CARDINAL.LAST]
RETURNS [
  --lastLineWidth--- CARDINAL, --result: SimpleTextDisplay.Result, --rest:--
  XString.ReaderBody = {
    lineWidth = MIN[lineWidth, bpl - 2];
    IF string.Empty THEN RETURN[0, normal, XString.nullReaderBody];
    RETURN SpecialSimpleText.SimpleTextBlk[
      string, lineWidth, TRUE, fromFirstChar, bufferProc, NIL, LOOPHOLE [systemFont],
      display, tabStop]];

NewLineTable: PROCEDURE [old: LineTable, size: CARDINAL, copy: BOOLEAN,
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE] RETURNS [new: LineTable] = [
  new := newLineTableObject[size] = [
    length: 1, lines: TRASH];
  new[0] := (offset: 0, bitWidth: 0);
  Inline.LongCOPY[from: @new[0], to: @new[1]],
  nwords: (new.maxLength-1)*SIZE[Line];
  IF old # NIL AND copy THEN
    Inline.LongCOPY[from: @old[0], to: @new[0]],
    nwords: (old.maxLength)*SIZE[Line];
  IF copy AND (old # NIL) THEN zone.FREE[@old];
];
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RealLogWindow: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [Window.Handle] =
RETURN [BodyWindowParent.GetBody [window]];

XFormatObject: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [o: XFormat.Object] =
RETURN [[[proc: XFormatProc. data: window]]];

XFormatProc: XFormat.FormatProc =
<<[r: XString.Reader, h: XFormat.Handle]>>
window: Window.Handle + h.data;
Append [window, r, FALSE];

{RETURN [YFromLine + topMargin]};
-- mostly stolen from XFormat, but with the extra stuff added

{RETURN[WriterProc, XString.vanillaContext. w]]};

{XString.AppendReader[to; h.data, from; r, extra; Extra [h.data, r]];
 h.context + XString.WriterInfo[h.data, endContext];
}

Extra: PROCEDURE [w: XString.Writer, r: XString.Reader]
RETURNS [bytes: CARDINAL] =

LargeNodeThreshold: PROCEDURE [zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE]
RETURNS [int: CARDINAL] =
{attrs: Heap.Attributes + Heap.GetAttributes [zone].attributes;
 WITH a: attrs SELECT FROM
 normal => RETURN [a.largeNodeThreshold];
 uniform => RETURN [0]; --??--
ENDCASE;
};

<<Caret stuff>>

CaretData: TYPE = RECORD [
  blinking, waitOne, painted: BOOLEAN + FALSE,
  w: Window.Handle + NIL, place: Window.Place + [0, 0]];

caretData: CaretData + [];

Blink: PUBLIC ENTRY TIP.NotifyProc =
{IF caretData.blinking THEN {
  IF caretData.waitOne THEN InvertCaret[];
  caretData.waitOne + FALSE});

DoCaret: PUBLIC ENTRY PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle,
action: CaretAction] =
{SELECT action FROM
  start => IF ~caretData.blinking THEN {
    caretData.place + CalculateCaretPlace [w];
    caretData.blinking + TRUE};
  stop => IF caretData.blinking THEN {
    IF caretData.painted THEN InvertCaret[];
    caretData.blinking + FALSE};
  paint => IF ~caretData.painted THEN InvertCaret[];
  erase => IF caretData.painted THEN InvertCaret[];
  END CASE;
  caretData.w + w;
};

InitCaret: PROCEDURE =
{[]} + TIP.CreatePeriodicNotify [results: NIL, milliseconds: 500, notifyProc: Blink];
};
InvertCaret: INTERNAL PROCEDURE = {
    Display.Invert [caretData.w, [caretData.place, [w:4, h: lineToLine]]];
    caretData.painted = ~caretData.painted;
};

SetCaretPlace: ENTRY PROCEDURE [place: Window.Place] = {
    IF caretData.painted THEN InvertCaret[];
    caretData.place = place;
};

CalculateCaretPlace: PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle]
    RETURNS [place: Window.Place] = {
    LogData: LogData = GetLogContext [w];
    lastLine: CARDINAL = LogData.lineTable.length - 1;
    RETURN [[x: LogData.lineTable [lastLine].bitWidth, y: YFromLine [lastLine]]];
};

-- Main line
InitCaret[];

END.

-- Log (when, who, what) --
16-Jul-89 10:34:08 - Lerry - Clear: Call ForceOut. Commented it out since it didn't do what I wanted
and I was afraid of side effects.
MESSAGINGTOOLBWS: CONFIGURATION LINKS: CODE
IMPORTS Atom, Attention, AuthSpecial, BodyWindowParent, Buffer, BWSZone, ByteBlt, Catalog, CH,
CHCommonLookup, CommHeap, Context, Courier, Display, ExtendedString, Event, Format, FormWindow,
FormWindowExtra, Heap, Inline, LogStringWindow, MenuData, MessageWindow, MessagingToolCommon,
NetworkStream, NSAddressTranslation, NSFile, NSFileStream, NSName, NSString, OptionFile,
PacketExchange, PacketExchangeInternal, PacketStream, Process, PropertySheet, RouterInternal,
Runtime, Selection, SimpleTextDisplay, SimpleTextFont, Socket, SocketInternal, SpecialSimpleText,
StarDesktop, StarWindowShell, StarWindowShellExtra, Stream, String, Subwindow, SubwindowManager,
System, TableWindow, Time, TIP, UserTerminal, Window, XFormat, XString, XStringTableWindow,
XStringTableWindowExtra, XTime, XToken
CONTROL MessagingToolBWSImpl =
BEGIN

MessagingToolCommonConfig: CONFIGURATION LINKS: CODE
IMPORTS Buffer, ByteBlt, CommHeap, Format, Heap, NetworkStream, PacketExchange,
PacketExchangeInternal, PacketStream, Process, RouterInternal, Socket, SocketInternal, Stream,
String, System, Time
EXPORTS MessagingToolCommon =
BEGIN
MessagingToolCommonImpl =
HandleManagerImpl;
OneWordHandleManagerImpl;
PCProtocolDataObjectImpl;
PCProtocolSessionServerImpl;
OurNetworkStreamImpl;
PCProtocolSessionClientImpl;
PCProtocolMessageServerAImpl;
PCProtocolMessageServerBImpl;
PCProtocolMessageClientImpl;
END; -- of MessagingToolCommonConfig

MessagingToolCommonConfig:
MessagingToolBWSImpl =
EditCacheAddressPSheet;
LogStringWindowImpl;
LogFileImpl = -- Deb Lewis' hack for simple text doc manipulation
NSAddressTranslationImpl;
ExtendedStringImpl;
END. -- of MessagingTool
LOG (date - person - action)
17-Jan-87 - Bowers - Creation
06-Mar-87 - LFB - Adapted for BWS.
24-Feb-88 - Terry - upgraded to have same functionality as XDE version.
24-Jun-88 - Terry - Added EditCacheAddressPSheet.
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Please see "Installing and Using the Messaging Tool" or print "InstallingAndUsingTheMessagingTool.ip" from [Butler:OSBU South:Xerox]<MessagingTool>Doc>. This is a ViewPoint document with a Xerox Look that explains how to set MessagingToolBWS up and use it.
-- File: VPMaintain.config - last edit:
-- ANg:OSBU North:Xerox 21-Apr-88 17:16:04
-- JGS 31-Oct-85 15:48:03

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

VPMaintain: CONFIGURATION
IMPORTS

CONTROL VPMShellImpl =
BEGIN
    VPMShellImpl;
    VPMCommandsImpl;
    -- VPMMessageFileImpl;
    VPMMessagesImpl;
    LogSubwindow;
    NewMessageWindowImpl;
    MCHNameExtrasImpl;
END...

-- LOG [Time - Person - Action]
-- 2-Mar-88 16:15:17 - Curbow - Prettied up.
LogSubwindow: CONFIGURATION LINKS: FRAME
IMPORTS Atom, BodyWindow, Context, Cursor, Display, Heap, Inline, NSFileStream, Process,
SimpleTextDisplay, SimpleTextEdit, SimpleTextEditExtra, SimpleTextEditExtra5, SimpleTextFont, Stream,
TIP, TIPStar, Window, XString
EXPORTS BodyWindow, LogWindow, Scrollbar
CONTROL BodyWindowImpl, ScrollbarImpl, LogWindowImpl = BEGIN
  BodyWindowImpl;
  ScrollbarImpl;
  LogWindowImpl;
END.
DIRECTORY
TIP USING [NotifyProc],
Window USING [Box, DisplayProc, Handle, Place];

BodyWindow: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

Create: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, 
verticalScrollbar: BOOLEAN = TRUE, 
horizontalScrollbar: BOOLEAN = TRUE, 
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE, 
scrollLimitProc: ScrollLimitProc = NIL<<, -- cannot be NIL 
scrollbarFeedbackProc: ScrollbarFeedbackProc = NIL, 
moreScrollProc: MoreScrollProc = NIL, 
garbageCollectBodiesProc: GarbageCollectBodiesProc = NIL>>];

CreateBody: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box = [[0,0], [0,INTEGER.LAST]], 
RETURNS [body: Window.Handle]; 
-- If box.dims.w = 0 THEN box.dims.w = size of parent. 
-- If box.dims.h = 0 THEN box.dims.h = size of parent.

Destroy: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];

GetBody: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] 
RETURNS [body: Window.Handle];

RETURNS [limit: Window.Place];

RETURNS [offset, portion: Percent];
Percent: TYPE = [0..100]; 
-- To display where the user is positioned (offset) and how much is 
-- currently visible (portion).

MoreScrollProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, 
vertical: BOOLEAN, flavor: MoreFlavor, amount: CARDINAL];
MoreFlavor: TYPE = (before, after); 
-- called when we run out of body windows during scrolling

GarbageCollectBodiesProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, 
body: Window.Handle]; 
-- called when body is no longer visible>>

END...
-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
BodyWindow,
Context,
Display,
Scrollbar,
SimpleTextDisplay,
TIP,
TIPStar,
Window;

BodyWindowImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Context, Display, Scrollbar, SimpleTextDisplay, TIP, TIPStar, Window
EXPORTS BodyWindow = BEGIN OPEN BodyWindow;

<< Window tree:
    client window
        interior
            client body windows
                vertical scrollbar
                horizontal scrollbar

    The client body windows are slid around inside the interior.

>>

-- TYPES

BodyData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO BodyDataObject;

BodyDataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
    numberOfBodies: CARDINAL <= 0,
    vertical: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
    horizontal: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
    zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL,
    scrollLimitProc: ScrollLimitProc = NIL];

-- Data

bodyContext: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];

scrollAmount: INTEGER = SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight;

-- Procedures

Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
    verticalScrollbar: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
    horizontalScrollbar: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
    zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE,
    scrollLimitProc: ScrollLimitProc = NIL<<,
    scrollbarFeedbackProc: ScrollbarFeedbackProc = NIL,
    moreScrollProc: MoreScrollProc = NIL,
    garbageCollectBodiesProc: GarbageCollectBodiesProc = NIL>>] = {
    interior: Window.Handle = Window.Create [display: InteriorDisplay,
        box: [[0.0], Window, GetBox[window].dims], parent: window];
    [] = Window.SetChild [window: window, newChild: interior];
    IF verticalScrollbar THEN
        Scrollbar.Create [windowToBeScrolled: interior, type: vertical,
            single: VerticalSingle, thumb: Thumb, zone: zone];
    IF horizontalScrollbar THEN
        Scrollbar.Create [windowToBeScrolled: interior, type: horizontal,
            single: HorizontalSingle, zone: zone];
    IF verticalScrollbar OR horizontalScrollbar THEN
        Scrollbar.Adjust [interior];
    Context.Create [type: bodyContext, data: zone.NEW [BodyDataObject = [
        numberOfBodies: 0, vertical: verticalScrollbar,
        horizontal: horizontalScrollbar, zone: zone, scrollLimitProc: scrollLimitProc]],
        proc: DestroyBodyContext, window: window];
};
RETURNS [body: Window.Handle] = 
(interior: Window.Handle = Window.GetChild[window];
interiorDims: Window.Dims = Window.GetBox[window].dims;
bodyData: BodyData = GetBodyContext[window];

<< *** TEMPORARY *** >>
IF bodyData.numberOfBodies >= 1 THEN ERROR;
<< only one body window for now >>
bodyData.numberOfBodies = bodyData.numberOfBodies + 1;
IF box.dims.w = 0 THEN box.dims.w = interiorDims.w;
IF box.dims.h = 0 THEN box.dims.h = interiorDims.h;
body = Window.Create [display: displayProc, box: box, parent: interior];
TIP.SetTableAndNotifyProc [body, TIPStar.NormalTable[], notify];
IF Window.IsDescendantOfRoot [interior]
THEN Window.InsertIntoTree [body]
ELSE {
[] Window.SetSibling [body, interior.GetChild[]];
[] Window.SetChild [interior, body];
Window.ValidateTree [body];
}

Destroy: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] = 
(Context.Destroy [bodyContext, window];
);

DestroyBodyContext: PROCEDURE [bodyData: BodyData, window: Window.Handle] = 
(z: UNCOUNTED ZONE = bodyData.zone;
interior: Window.Handle = Window.GetChild[window];
IF bodyData.vertical THEN Scrollbar_Destroy [interior, vertical];
IF bodyData.horizontal THEN Scrollbar_Destroy [interior, horizontal];
z.FREE (@bodyData);}

getBody: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [body: Window.Handle] = 

getBodyContext: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [bodyData: BodyData] = 
bodyData = Context.Find [bodyContext, window];
IF bodyData = NIL THEN ERROR; -- not a BodyWindow
;

HorizontalSingle: Scrollbar.SingleScrollProc = 
(body: Window.Handle = Window.GetChild [windowToBeScrolled];
bodyDims: Window.Dims = Window.GetBox [body].dims;
bodyPlace: Window.Place = Window.GetBox [body].place;
newPlace: Window.Place = [y: bodyPlace.y, x: bodyPlace.x + (SELECT flavor FROM pageFwd != interiorDims.w, pageBwd != interiorDims.w, forward != scrollAmount, backward != scrollAmount, ENDCASE != 0)];
IF arrowScrollAction = stop THEN RETURN;
IF newPlace.x < interiorDims.w - bodyDims.w THEN newPlace.x = interiorDims.w - bodyDims.w;
IF newPlace.x > 0 THEN newPlace.x = 0;
Window.Slide [window: body, newPlace: newPlace];
Window.ValidateTree [Window.GetParent [body]];
);

InteriorDisplay: Window.DisplayProc = 
(Display.Gray [window, Window.EntireBox [window]]);

Thumb: Scrollbar.ThumbScrollProc = 
);

(bodyData: BodyData = GetBodyContext [Window.GetParent [windowToBeScrolled]];
body: Window.Handle = Window.GetChild [windowToBeScrolled];
bodyDims: Window.Dims = Window.GetBox [body].dims;
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bodyPlace: Window.Place = Window.GetBox [body].place;
newPlace: Window.Place = [x: bodyPlace.x, y: bodyPlace.y + (SELECT flavor FROM
   pageFwd => -interiorDims.h,
   pageBwd => interiorDims.h,
   forward => -scrollAmount,
   backward => scrollAmount,
   ENDCASE => 0)];
IF arrowScrollAction = stop THEN RETURN;
IF newPlace.y < -scrollLimit.y + INTEGER[SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight] THEN newPlace.y +=
   -scrollLimit.y + INTEGER[SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight];
IF newPlace.y < interiorDims.h - bodyDims.h THEN newPlace.y += interiorDims.h - bodyDims.h;
IF newPlace.y > 0 THEN newPlace.y = 0;
Window.Slide [window: body, newPlace: newPlace];
Window.ValidateTree [Window.GetParent [body]];
);

END...
FILE: LogWindow.mesa - last edit:
- ANG:OSBU North:Xerox 27-May-88 15:07:17
- guzik.ES    27-Feb-87 14:56:18
- Agbulos.ES  28-Apr-86 13:10:10

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
  NSFileStream USING [Handle],
  SimpleTextFont USING [MappedFontHandle],
  Window USING [Dims, Handle],
  XFormat USING [Object],
  XString USING [Reader];

LogWindow: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

  FontInfo: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO FontInfoObject;
  FontInfoObject: TYPE = RECORD [
    fontHeight: CARDINAL + 0,
    fontWidth: CARDINAL + 0,
    fieldWidth: CARDINAL + 0 ];

LogWindowFullProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];

ClearLog: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];

Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
  window: Window.Handle,
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE,
  bodyWindowDims: Window.Dims + [0, 0],
  horizontalScrollbars: BOOLEAN + FALSE,
  verticalScrollbars: BOOLEAN + TRUE,
  font: SimpleTextFont, MappedFontHandle = NIL,
  twFull: LogWindowFullProc];

Destroy: PROCEDURE [Window.Handle];

Append: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, r: XString.Reader];

SaveLog: PROCEDURE [sh: NSFileStream.Handle, window: Window.Handle];

  RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN];

XFormatObject: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [o: XFormat.Object];

END.
- File: LogWindowImpl.mesa - last edit:
- ANg:OSBU North:Xerox 16-Jun-98 16:31:57
- guzik.ES 21-Dec-97 17:04:22
- Agbulos.ES 28-Apr-86 13:10:16

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom],
BWSFontFileFormat USING [MappedFontHandle],
BodyWindow USING [Create, CreateBody, Destroy, GetBody, ScrollLimitProc],
Context USING [Create, Destroy, Find, Type, UniqueType],
Display USING [Handle, White],
Environment,
Heap USING [Attributes, Create, GetAttributes, Type],
LogWindow USING [LogWindowFullProc],
FileStream,
SimpleTextDisplay USING [systemFontHeight],
SimpleTextEdit,
SimpleTextEditExtra USING [AppendReader],
SimpleTextField USING [MappedDefaultFont, MappedFontHandle],
Stream,
System USING [Pulses],
TIP USING [ATOM, NotifyProc, ResultObject, Results, SetNotifyProc],
TIPStar USING [SetMode],
Window USING [Box, Dims, DisplayProc, EntireBox, EnumerateInvalidBoxes, GetBox, Handle, IntersectBoxes, IsPlaceInBox, nullBox, Object, Place, SetDisplayProc, Slide, TrimBox, Stickouts, Validate],
XChar,
XFormat USING [FormatProc, Handle, Object],
XString USING [AppendReader, Block, Bytes, Context, Empty, FreeReaderBytes, FromBlock,
FromSTRING, InsufficientRoom, NewWriterBody, nullWriterBody, Reader, ReaderBody, ReaderFromWriter,
ReaderInfo, vanillaContext, Writer, WriterBody, WriterInfo];

LogWindowImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, BodyWindow, Context, Display, Heap, FileStream, SimpleTextDisplay, SimpleTextEdit,
SimpleTextEditExtra, SimpleTextField, Stream, TIP, TIPStar, Window, XChar, XString
EXPORTS LogWindow SHARES XString = BEGIN
OPEN LogWindow;

-- TYPES

LogData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO LogDataObject;

LogDataObject: TYPE = RECORD [ zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL,
formatObject: XFormat.Object,
format: XFormat.Handle = NIL,
fullProc: LogWindowFullProc = NIL,
fieldContext: SimpleTextField.FieldContext = NIL, -- field context for both currentLine and field.
lineField: SimpleTextField.Field = NIL,
font: SimpleTextField.MappedFontHandle = NIL,
wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.nullWriterBody,
windowFull: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
visible: Window.Box = Window.nullBox];

GlobalData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO GlobalDataRecord;
GlobalDataRecord: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [ newline: Atom.ATOM,
newParagraph: Atom.ATOM,
pointDown: Atom.ATOM,
pointMotion: Atom.ATOM,
pointUp: Atom.ATOM,
adjustDown: Atom.ATOM,
adjustMotion: Atom.ATOM,
adjustUp: Atom.ATOM,
copyModeUp: Atom.ATOM,
movedModeUp: Atom.ATOM,
nextDown: Atom.ATOM,
leftArrowDown: Atom.ATOM,
clearDown: Atom.ATOM,
copyDown: Atom.ATOM,
movemove: Atom.ATOM ];

-- Data
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logContext: Context.Type + Context.UniqueType[]; --$ don't know. From what I can tell it identifies the data stream.

--$ Log window Statistics.
logWindowHeight: INTEGER = 32000;
lineToLine: CARDINAL + SimpleTextLabel.display.systemFontHeight;
-- $ this is reset in Create if a client font is supplied.
leftMargin: INTEGER = 10;
topMargin: INTEGER = 0;
endOfLine: XChar CHARACTER = XChar.Make [0, 1]; --$ make null character;

-- Temp Globals
logWindowZone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + Heap.Create [initial: 1, increment: 1];
globals: GlobalData + logWindowZone.NEW [GlobalDataRecord + [ newline: Atom.MakeAtom ["NewLine"]], --$ Don't think we care for this.
newParagraph: Atom.MakeAtom ["NewParagraph"], --$ Don't think we care for this.
pointDown: Atom.MakeAtom ["PointDown"],
pointMotion: Atom.MakeAtom ["PointMotion"],
pointUp: Atom.MakeAtom ["PointUp"],
adjustDown: Atom.MakeAtom ["AdjustDown"],
adjustMotion: Atom.MakeAtom ["AdjustMotion"],
adjustUp: Atom.MakeAtom ["AdjustUp"],
copyModeUp: Atom.MakeAtom ["CopyModeUp"],
moveModeUp: Atom.MakeAtom ["MoveModeUp"],
nextDown: Atom.MakeAtom ["NextDown"],
leftArrowDown: Atom.MakeAtom ["LeftArrowDown"],
clearDown: Atom.MakeAtom ["ClearDown"],
copyDown: Atom.MakeAtom ["CopyDown"],
movendown: Atom.MakeAtom ["MoveDown"]];

-- Errors
LogWindowFull: PUBLIC ERROR = CODE;

-- Procedures
<< Append takes a string and append it to currentLine field and field. >>

logData: LogData := LogContext [logW]; --$ get backing store behind logwindow.
rr: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromString ["\n"];
IF XString.Empty [rr] THEN RETURN;
IF LOG [logData.wb.1limit] + LONG [rr.limit] >= LAST[CARDINAL]-5 THEN ERROR LogWindowFull;

SimpleTextEditorExtra5.AppendReader [f: logData.STEfield, string: r, repaint: TRUE];
);

logW: Window.Handle + SimpleTextLabel.GetWindow [fc];
logData: LogData := LogContext [logW];
STEfieldBox, whiteBox: Window.Box;
-- if either of our simple text fields has grown beyond the
-- limits of our log window then raise an error.
box: Window.Box + SimpleTextLabel.GetBox [fc];
ERROR LogWindowFull;

IF newHeight < oldHeight THEN {
-- newHeight > oldHeight means we normally appended text
-- to the body field.
-- In this case, the normal display mechanisms will repaint
-- the window. If the newHeight < oldHeight, then we must have
-- cleared out the body field (ie: we cleared the entire log window)
-- so we have to repaint the left over text.
STEfieldBox := SimpleTextLabel.GetBox [logData.STEfield];
whiteBox := [[0, STEfieldBox.place.y + newHeight], [STEfieldBox.dims.w + leftMargin.
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IF logData.STEfield # NIL THEN {
    SimpleTextEdit.DestroyField [logData.STEfield];
    SimpleTextEdit.DestroyFieldContext [logData.fieldContext];
}

GetLogContext: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [logData: LogData] {
    logData = Context.Find [logData = Context, window];
    IF logData = NIL THEN ERROR; -- not a LogWindow
}

<< LogDisplay gets called everytime part or whole of the log window need repainted. One instance this proc is called is when SimpleTextEdit.TIPResults writes to the backing store and to the log window. The new text region is invalidated and Window interface calls this routine to validate it. >>

LogDisplay: Window.DisplayProc = {
    logData: LogData = GetLogContext [window];
    minY: INTEGER + INTEGER.LAST;
    maxY: INTEGER + 0;
    leftMargin: XString.ReaderBody + XString.ReaderFromWriter [@logData.wb]*;
    width: CARDINAL = Window.GetBox[window].dims.w - leftMargin;
    visible: Window.Box = Window.TrimBoxStickouts [window, Window.EntireBox [window]];
    line: CARDINAL + 0;
    y: INTEGER + 0;

    -- $$$ minY will be set to the smallest(and most upper) y value of all the invalid boxes.
    -- $$$ maxY will be set to the largest(and most lower) y value of all the invalid boxes.
    EachBox: PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box] = {
        minY = MIN [minY, box.place.y];
        maxY = MAX [maxY, box.place.y-box.dims.h];
    };

    << find the list of invalid regions of the window. Each box describes the region that is invalid. >>
    Window.EnumerateInvalidBoxes [window, EachBox]:

    -- $$$ if minY=maxY then the window has just been open.
    -- $$$ if this case is true then we grow beyond the window.
    IF minY > maxY THEN RETURN; -- nothing to paint
    -- $$$ if logData.STEfield = NIL then repaint whatever is visible.
    IF logData.STEfield # NIL THEN
        SimpleTextEdit.RepaintField [logData.STEfield];
    }
}

LogNotify: TIP.NotifyProc ={
    OPEN globals; -- so we don't have to type globals everytime we reference and item from it.
    place: Window.Place; -- I think SimpleTextEdit needs to know where we set the mouse
    time: System.Pulses; -- I think SimpleTextEdit needs to know if select word, or line...
    logData: LogData = GetLogContext [window];
    msg: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Log window full."*];
    BEGIN
        ENABLE XString.InsufficientRoom, LogWindowFull => {
            logData.tIPFullProc [window];
            [] + TIPStar.SetMode [normal];
            logData.windowFull = TRUE;
        };
    CONTINUE;
    FOR input: TIP.Results = results, input.next UNTIL input = NIL DO
        WITH z: input SELECT FROM
            coords => place + z.place;
            time => time + z.time;
            atom => SELECT z.a FROM
                nextDown,
                leftArrowDown =>(RETURN);
        pointDown, pointMotion, pointUp,
        adjustDown, adjustMotion, adjustUp,
copyDown, moveDown, copyModeUp, moveModeUp =>
  { PassNotification[place, logData, results];
    return;
  };

ENDCASE;
ENDCASE;
ENDLOOP;
if logData.windowFull THEN return;
end -- enable block
};

passNotification: procedure [place: Window.Place, logData: LogData, results: TIP.Results] = begin
  [] <-> SimpleTextEdit.TIPResults[logData.STEfield, results];
end;

maybeScroll: procedure [logData: LogData, logW: Window.Handle, oldBoxHeight: CARDINAL] = {
  prevLineVisible, currLineVisible: BOOLEAN = false;
  visibleBox: Window.Box + Window.TrimBoxStickouts [logW, Window.EntireBox [logW]];
  STEfieldBox: Window.Box + SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [logData.STEfield, logW];
  previousBox: Window.Box + Window.GetBox [logW];
  oldPlace: Window.Place + logWBox, place;
  fieldVisible: Window.Box + Window.IntersectBoxes [STEfieldBox, visibleBox];
  if fieldVisible # Window-nullBox then{
    prevLineVisible = Window.IsInBox [[STEfieldBox, place.x, STEfieldBox, place.y + oldBoxHeight - (lineToLine/2)], visibleBox];
    currLineVisible = Window.IsInBox [[STEfieldBox, place.x, STEfieldBox, place.y + STEfieldBox, dims.h], visibleBox];
    if prevLineVisible and not currLineVisible then{
      if the old bottom of the current line box was visible and the new bottom is not, then the current line has grown beyond the bottom of the log window and needs to be scrolled. If the old bottom wasn’t visible, then we leave it alone.>>
        currentLineVisibleBottomY: CARDINAL = FieldVisible, place.y + FieldVisible, dims.h;
        currentLineBoxBottomY: CARDINAL = STEfieldBox, place.y + STEfieldBox, dims.h;
        amountNeededToSlide: CARDINAL = currentLineBoxBottomY - currentLineVisibleBottomY;
        newPlace: Window.Place = [
          x: oldPlace.x,
          y: oldPlace.y - (if (amountNeededToSlide MOD lineToLine) # 0 then ((amountNeededToSlide / lineToLine)+1) * lineToLine
            else amountNeededToSlide)];
        if [LONG[STEfieldBox, place.y] + LONG[STEfieldBox, dims.h]] > LONG[logWBox, dims.h] then
          error logWindowFull;
          window.slide [
            window: logW,
            newplace: newPlace]
          window.Validate [logW]]
    };

  rb: XString, ReaderBody;
  logW: Window.Handle = BodyWindow, GetBody [window];
  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [logW];
  font: SimpleTextFont, MappedFontHandle;
  begin enable unwind =>
    NSFilestream.SetLength [sh, oldPosition];
    continue;
  end enable unwind
    -- save the stamp
    stream.putWord [sh, fileStamp];
    -- save the log window body
    rb <-> SimpleTextEdit, getValue [logData.STEfield];
    reader, [sh, @rb];
    -- save the font info
}
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font + IF logData.font # NIL THEN logData.font ELSE SimpleTextFont.MappedDefaultFont [];
Stream.PutWord [sh, (LOOPHOLE [font, BWSFontFileFormat.MappedFontHandle]).maximumHeight];
Stream.PutWord [sh, (LOOPHOLE [font, BWSFontFileFormat.MappedFontHandle]).maximumWidth];
Stream.PutWord [sh, SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [logData.STEfield, dims.w]];
END -- enable block

rb: XString.ReaderBody;
logData: logData = GetLogContext [logW];
length, maxLength: CARDINAL + 0;
visibleWindowBox: Window.Box + Window.EntireBox [window];
bodyWindowBox: Window.Box + Window.EntireBox [logW];
visibleBox: Window.Box + Window.IntersectBoxes [Window.EntireBox [logW], Window.EntireBox [window]];  
STEfieldBox: Window.Box;
halfVisibleWindowHeight: CARDINAL + ((visibleBox.dims.h/lineToLine)/2)*lineToLine;
stamp: CARDINAL + 0;
BEGIN ENABLE
BEGIN
Stream.EndOfStream => [
    NSFileStream.SetLength [sh, oldPosition];
    ok + FALSE; CONTINUE];
UNWIND => NSFileStream.SetLength [sh, oldPosition];
END;

-- get the stamp
stamp + Stream.GetWord [sh];
IF stamp # fileStamp THEN {
    NSFileStream.SetLength [sh, oldPosition];
    RETURN;
}

-- get the log window body
rb + GetReader [sh, zone];
SimpleTextEdit.SetValue [logData.STEfield, rb];
XString.FreeReaderBytes [rb, zone];

-- get past the font info
THROUGH [0..3] DO [
    ] + Stream.GetWord [sh]
ENDLOOP;

-- set the current line to the middle of the window.
STEfieldBox + SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [logData.STEfield];
rb + SimpleTextEdit.GetValue [logData.STEfield];
    STEfieldBox.dims.h + STEfieldBox.dims.h - lineToLine;
    -- taken from UpdateCurrentLinePosition (it's a kludge, but it works.)
    IF STEfieldBox.place.y + STEfieldBox.dims.h >= visibleBox.place.y + visibleBox.dims.h THEN {
        IF STEfieldBox.place.y + STEfieldBox.dims.h > bodyWindowBox.dims.h - visibleWindowBox.dims.h THEN
            -- if we're near the bottom of the body window, we want to
            -- set the current line to the bottom of the visible
            -- window.
            Window.Slide [window: logW, newPlace: [x: 0, y: -(bodyWindowBox.dims.h - visibleWindowBox.dims.h)]]
        ELSE
            -- we're nowhere near the bottom of the body window
            -- so we set the current line to the middle of the
            -- visible window.
            Window.Slide [window: logW, newPlace: [x: 0, y: -(STEfieldBox.dims.h - halfVisibleWindowHeight)]];
        Window.Validate [logW];
        ok - TRUESEND -- enable block
    };

    pad: CARDINAL = 3;
    length: CARDINAL + LOOPHOLE [Stream.GetWord [stream]];
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wb: XString.WriterBody + XString.NewWriterBody [length+pad, zone];
bytes: CARDINAL;

block.stopIndexPlusOne + length:
block.startIndex = 0;
[bytes..] = Stream.GetBlock [stream, block];
name = XString.FromBlock [block]
);

  extra: CARDINAL;
c: XString.Context;
startsWith377B: BOOLEAN;
block: Environment.Block;
bytes: CARDINAL;

[context: c, startsWith377B: startsWith377B] = XString.ReaderInfo[name];
bytes + XString.ByteLength [name];
extra + SELECT TRUE FROM
  startsWith377B,
  (c.prefix = 0) => 0,
  ENDCASE => c.suffixSize + 1;
bytes + bytes + extra;
block + XString.Block [name].block;

Stream.PutWord [fileStream, bytes]: -- puts the length
SELECT extra FROM -- this allows us to throw away the context
  0 => Stream.PutBlock [fileStream, block];
  1 => ERROR; -- should never happen
  2 => {
    Stream.PutByte [fileStream, 3778];
    Stream.PutByte [fileStream, c.prefix];
    Stream.PutBlock [fileStream, block];
  };
  3 => {
    Stream.PutByte [fileStream, 3778];
    Stream.PutByte [fileStream, 3778];
    Stream.PutByte [fileStream, c.prefix];
    Stream.PutBlock [fileStream, block];
  };
    ENDCASE => ERROR;
};

ScrollLimit: BodyWindow.ScrollLimitProc = {
  logData: LogData = GetLogContext [logW];
  STEfieldBox: Window.Box + SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [logData.STEfield];
  limit = [
    x: STEfieldBox.place.x + STEfieldBox.dims.w,
    y: STEfieldBox.place.y + STEfieldBox.dims.h];


XFormatObject:PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [o: XFormat.Object] = {
    RETURN [{proc: XFormatProc, data: window}];
  }

XFormatProc: XFormat.FormatProc = {
  <<[r: XString.Reader, h: XFormat.Handle]>>
    window: Window.Handle = h.data;
    Append [window, r];
  }

  -- mostly stolen from XFormat, but with the Extra stuff added

  RETURN[[WriterProc, XString.vanillaContext, w]]);

WriterProc: XFormat.FormatProc = {
  XString.AppendReader[to: h.data, from: r, extra: Extra [h.data, r]];
  h.context = XString.WriterInfo[h.data].endContext;
}

Extra: PROCEDURE [w: XString.Writer, r: XString.Reader]
  RETURNS [bytes: CARDINAL] = {
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};

LargeNodeThresh: PROCEDURE [zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE]
RETURNS [CARDINAL] = (  
  attrs: Heap.Attributes « Heap.GetAttributes [zone].attributes;  
  WITH a: attrs SELECT FROM  
    normal => RETURN [a.largeNodeThreshold];  
    uniform => RETURN [0];  
    ENDCASE => RETURN[0];
);  

-- Main line

END.

LOG
12-Mar-87 17:23:21 - guzik - Catch LeftArrowDown along with NextDown to account for the mode being switched to cursor keys on an 8010.
4-Nov-87 10:10:50 - guzik - Call SetInputFocus and SimpleTextEdt.SetSelection instead of SimpleTextEdt.SetInputFocus in Append, ClearLog, ClearCurrentLine to ensure that the TakeInputFocusProc gets called.
21-Dec-87 16:19:07 - guzik - AR 18340 - In pointDown arm of LogNotify - Make sure that if the input focus is taken by the currentLine field (either thru TIPResults or STE.SetInputFocus), we will call the takeInputFocusProc.
NEWMESSAGEWINDOWIMPL.MESA – last edit:
-- JGS 18-Oct-85 15:14:55
-- SAJohnson.es 21-Jun-85 15:32:57
-- Breisacher.ES 19-Jun-85 10:02:31
-- Sandman.pa 16-Oct-84 14:30:19

-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Attention USING [Clear, Post],
Context USING [Create, Data, Destroy, Find, Type, UniqueType],
Display USING [Bitmap, paintFlags, Shift, White],
Heap USING [Create],
MessageBox USING [],
SimpleTextDisplay,
Window USING [
  Box, Create, Dims, EntireBox, EnumerateInvalidBoxes, GetBox, Handle,
  InsertIntoTree, InvalidateBox, Object, Place, SetDisplayProc, Validate],
XCharSet0 USING [Codes0],
XFormat USING [FormatProc, Object],
XString USING [
  AppendReader, Character, ClearWriter, Context, CopyToNewReaderBody, Empty,
  FreeReaderBytes, FreeWriterBytes, MapCharProc, NewWriterBody, nullReaderBody,
  Reader, ReaderBody, ReaderFromWriter, ReverseMap, WriterBody];

NewMessageWindowImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
  Attention, Context, Display, Heap, SimpleTextDisplay, Window, XString
EXPOSES MessageWindow
SHARES XString = BEGIN OPEN XS: XString:

-- TYPES

xMargin: CARDINAL = 2;
yMargin: CARDINAL = 0;

Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject:

DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL,
  lines: LONG POINTER TO LineSeq = NIL,
  invalid: LONG POINTER TO InvalidSeq = NIL,
  place: Window.Place + [x: xMargin, y: yMargin],
  postLine: CARDINAL = 0,
  firstTime: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
  wb: XS.WriterBody];

LineIndex: TYPE = NATURAL(0..512);

LineSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE length: LineIndex OF XS.ReaderBody];

InvalidSeq: TYPE = RECORD [PACKED SEQUENCE length: LineIndex OF BOOLEAN];

-- Data

c: Context.Type + Context.UniqueType[];

z: UNCOUNTED ZONE + Heap.Create[initial: 4];

-- Procedures

AllocateAndInsert: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
  parent: Window.Handle,
  place: Window.Place + [0, 0],
  dims: Window.Dims + [9999, 0],
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL,
  lines: CARDINAL + 30 ]
RETURNS [window: Window.Handle] = {
  IF dims.h = 0 THEN dims.h = SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight + lines;
  window = Window.Create [display: NIL, box: [place, dims], parent: parent];
  Create [window, zone, lines];
  Window.InsertIntoTree [window];
};

  data: Data + LocalFind [window];
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IF window = NIL OR data = NIL THEN ( -- convenience for client
  Attention.Clear[ ]; RETURN;
) data.lines[data.postLine] ← XS.nullReaderBody;
FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..data.lines.length) DO
  XS.FreeReaderBytes[r: @data.lines[i]. z: data.zone];
  data.lines[i] ← XS.nullReaderBody;
ENDLOOP;
XS.ClearWriter[@data.wb];
data.firstTime ← TRUE; data.postLine ← 0; data.place ← [x: xMargin, y: yMargin];
data: Data ← NIL;
  place: Window.Place ← [0,0];
  fieldDims: Window.Dims ← [
    w: window.GetBox().dims.w,
    h: SimpleTextViewDisplay.systemFontSizeHeight ];
  IF zone = NIL THEN zone ← z;
  IF lines > LineIndex.LAST THEN
    lines ← window.GetBox().dims.h/SimpleTextViewDisplay.systemFontSizeHeight;
  IF lines = 0 THEN lines ← 1;
  [] ← Window.SetDisplayProc[window, Repaint];
data + zone.NEW[DataObject ← [
    zone: zone,
    lines: zone.NEW[LineSeq|lines]],
    invalid: zone.NEW[InvalidSeq|lines]],
    postLine: 0,
    wb: XS.NewWriterBody[z: zone, maxLength: 80]];] FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..lines) DO
  data.lines[i] ← XS.nullReaderBody;
ENDLOOP;
Context.Create [context, data, DestroyContext, window];
};

Destroy: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] = {
  Context.Destroy [context, window];
  [] ← Window.SetDisplayProc [window, NIL];
};

DestroyContext: PROCEDURE [data: Data, window: Window.Handle] = {
  local: UNCOUNTED ZONE + data.zone;
  data.lines[data.postLine] ← XS.nullReaderBody;
  FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..data.lines.length) DO
    XS.FreeReaderBytes[r: @data.lines[i]. z: data.zone];
    ENDLOOP;
    XS.FreeWriterBytes[w: @data.wb];
    local.FREE[@data.lines];
    local.FREE[@data.invalid];
    local.FREE[@data];
};

  {RETURN [ Context.Find[context, window] # NIL ]];

LocalFind: PROC [w: Window.Handle] RETURNS [data: Data] = {
  data ← Context.Find[context, w];
  RETURN [data];
};

validate: BOOLEAN ← TRUE;

data: Data ← LocalFind[window];
  rb: XString.ReaderBody;
  IF r = NIL THEN RETURN;
  IF window = NIL OR data = NIL THEN ( -- convenience for client
    Attention.Post[r, clear]; RETURN;
    IF clear THEN NewPlaceToPaint[window, data];
    rb ← rb;
    DO
      PaintLine[window, data, @rb];
data.firstTime ← FALSE;
    IF XString.Empty[rb] THEN EXIT;
    NewPlaceToPaint[window, data];
}
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ENDLOOP;
    IF validate THEN window.Validate[]);

NewPlaceToPaint: PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle, data: Data] = {
    currentLine: LineIndex + data.postLine;
    dims: Window.Dims = w.GetBox[].dims;
    fontSize: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight;
    SELECT TRUE FROM
    data.firstTime => {
        data.lines[data.postLine + 0] = XS.nullReaderBody;
        data.place + [x: xMargin, y: yMargin];
        RETURN;
    } data.lines.length = 1 => {
        X5.ClearWriter[0(data.wb)];
        data.lines[data.postLine] = XS.nullReaderBody;
        data.place + [x: xMargin, y: yMargin + data.postLine*fontSize];
        currentLine < data.lines.length - 1 => {
            data.postLine + currentLine + 1;
            data.lines[currentLine] =
                XS.CopyToNewReaderBody[X5.ReaderFromWriter(@data.wb)], data.zone];
        X5.ClearWriter[0(data.wb)];
        data.lines[data.postLine] = XS.nullReaderBody;
        data.place + [x: xMargin, y: yMargin + data.postLine*fontSize]
    } ENDCASE => {
        X5.FreeReaderBytes[r: @data.lines[0], z: data.zone];
        FOR i: LineIndex IN [1..currentLine] DO
            data.lines[i-1] = data.lines[i];
        ENDLOOP;
        Display.Shift[
            window: X5, box: [xMargin, fontSize], dims],
        newPlace: [x: xMargin, y: yMargin];
        data.lines[currentLine-1] =
            XS.CopyToNewReaderBody[X5.ReaderFromWriter(@data.wb)], data.zone];
        X5.ClearWriter[0(data.wb)];
        data.lines[data.postLine] = XS.nullReaderBody;
        data.place + [x: xMargin, y: yMargin + data.postLine*fontSize];
        w.InvalidateBox[0(data.place, [dims.w, fontSize])];
        tabChar: XS.Character = XCharSet0 Codes0.tab.ORD;
        tabWidth: CARDINAL = 40;
    }

    windowDims: Window.Dims = w.GetBox[].dims;
    PaintProc: SimpleTextDisplay.BufferProc = {
        d: Data = data;
        X5.AppendReader[0(wb, from: string)];
        d.lines[d.postLine] = XS.ReaderFromWriter[0(wb)];
        Display.Bitmap[
            w, [d.place, dims], address, bitsPerLine, Display.paintFlags];
        d.place + d.place + dims.w;
    IF result = stop THEN {
        LastChar: XS.MapCharProc = (RETURN[stop: TRUE]);
        stopChar: XS.Character = XS.ReverseMap[string, LastChar];
        IF stopChar = tabChar THEN {
            fontSize: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight;
            newX: CARDINAL = d.place + tabWidth - d.place.X MOD tabWidth;
            Display.White[
                w, [d.place, w: newX - d.place.x, h: fontSize]];}
        d.place = newX;
    IF newX < CARDINAL[windowDims.w] THEN RETURN[TRUE]);
    RETURN[FALSE]];
    [rest: rf] = SimpleTextDisplay.StringToBuffer[
        string: r, bufferProc: PaintProc, lineWidth: windowDims.w - d.place.x];
};

Repaint: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] = {
    windowDims: Window.Dims = window.GetBox[].dims;
    data = Lookup [window];
    fontSize: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight;
    MarkBox: PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box] = {
        first: CARDINAL;
        lastY: INTEGER = box.place.y + box.dims.h;
        IF box.place.y < yMargin THEN first < 0
        ELSE first = CARDINAL[box.place.y-yMargin]/fontSize;
        IF lasty < yMargin THEN last + 0
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ELSE last = MIN(data.lines.length, CARDINAL[last-yMargin/fontHeight]);
FOR i: LineIndex IN [first..last] DO
  data.invalid[i] = TRUE;
ENDLOOP;

place: Window.Place;

PaintProc: SimpleTextDisplay.BufferProc = {
  Display.Bitmap[
    window, [place, dims], address, bitsPerLine, Display.paintFlags];
  place.x = place.x + dims.w;
  IF result = stop THEN {
    LastChar: Xs.MapCharProc = {RETURN[stop: TRUE]};
    stopChar: Xs.Character = Xs.ReverseMap[string, LastChar];
    IF stopChar = tabChar THEN {
      fontHeight: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight;
      newX: CARDINAL = place.x + tabWidth - place.x MOD tabWidth;
      Display.White[
        window, [place, [w: newX - data.place.x, h: fontHeight]]];
      place.x = newX;
      IF newX < CARDINAL[windowDims.w] THEN RETURN[TRUE];
    };
    RETURN(FALSE);
  }
  FOR i: LineIndex IN [0..data.invalid.length) DO
    data.invalid[i] = FALSE; ENDLOOP;
  Window.EnumerateInvalidBoxes[window, window.proc: MarkBox];
  FOR i: LineIndex IN [0..data.lines.length) DO
    IF data.invalid[i] THEN {
      place += [x: xMargin, y: yMargin + i * fontHeight];
      IF ~Xs.Empty[data.lines[i]] THEN
        SimpleTextDisplay.StringIntoBuffer[
          string: @data.lines[i].bufferProc: PaintProc,
          linewidth: windowDims.w - xMargin];
    }
    ENDLOOP;

XFormatObject: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [o: XFormat.Object] = {RETURN [[proc: XFormatProc, data: window]]};

XFormatProc: XFormat.FormatProc = {Post[h.data, r. FALSE]};

END...
DIRECTORY
Window USING [Handle];

Scrollbar: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

-- Types:
Percent: TYPE = [0..100];
ScrollBarFlavor: TYPE = {
  pageFwd, pageBwd, forward, backward, jumpFwd, jumpBwd};
<< jumpFwd, jumpBwd - jump scrolling
  forward, backward - continuous scrolling, unit is arbitrary,
  pageFwd, pageBwd - paging >>
ThumbFlavor: TYPE = {downClick, track, upClick, enter, exit};
Type: TYPE = {horizontal, vertical};
ArrowScroll1Action: TYPE = {start, go, stop};
Where: TYPE = {leftTop, rightBottom, both}; -- which side of window scrollbar goes.

JumpScrollProc: TYPE = PROC [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle,
  flavor: ScrollBarFlavor[jumpFwd..jumpBwd],
  percent: Percent];
-- percent is relative to window.
ScrollBarProc: TYPE = PROC [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [offset, portion: Percent];
SingleScrollProc: TYPE = PROC [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, flavor: ScrollBarFlavor[pageFwd..backward],
  arrowScroll1Action: ArrowScroll1Action - go];
ThumbScrollProc: TYPE = PROC [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, flavor: ThumbFlavor, m, outofN: INTEGER];
-- Percent is not used to provide compatibility with SWS.

-- Errors
ErrorCode: TYPE = {alreadyExists, doesNotExist};
Error: ERROR [code: ErrorCode];

-- Procedures
Adjust: PROCEDURE [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle];

Create: PROCEDURE [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle,
  type: Type + vertical,
  where: Where = rightBottom,
  single: SingleScrollProc + NIL,
  jump: JumpScrollProc + NIL,
  thumb: ThumbScrollProc + NIL,
  scrollbar: ScrollBarProc + NIL,
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL];

Destroy: PROC [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, type: Type];

GetScrollProc: PROCEDURE [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, type: Type]
  RETURNS [
    single: SingleScrollProc,
    jump: JumpScrollProc,
    thumb: ThumbScrollProc];

SetSingleScrollProc: PROCEDURE [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, type: Type, scroll: SingleScrollProc]
  RETURNS [old: SingleScrollProc];

SetJumpScrollProc: PROCEDURE [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, type: Type, scroll: JumpScrollProc]
  RETURNS [old: JumpScrollProc];

SetThumbScrollProc: PROCEDURE [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, type: Type, scroll: ThumbScrollProc]
  RETURNS [old: ThumbScrollProc];
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PaintThumbFeedback: PROCEDURE [
    windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle,
    offset: Percent,
    portion: Percent + 0];

EraseThumbFeedback: PROCEDURE [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle];

PercentOf: PROCEDURE [v: INTEGER, p: Percent] 
    RETURNS [INTEGER];
    -- expresses p in terms of v
    -- example: m + PercentOf[OutOfN, offset]

Percentage: PROCEDURE [part, full: INTEGER] 
    RETURNS [Percent];
    -- returns the percentage of part to full
    -- example: offset + Percentage[m, OutOfN]

END...
-- File: ScrollbarImpl.mesa - last edit:
-- guzik.ES  17-Jan-86 16:38:17

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null],
Context USING [Create, Data, Destroy, Find, Type, UniqueType],
Cursor USING [Fetch, Object, Store],
Display,
Heap USING [Create, Delete],
Inline,
Process USING [priorityBackground, SetPriority],
Scrollbar,
TIP USING [Callback, CallBackNotifyProc, ClearManager, NotifyProc, ResultObject, Results, SetManager, SetTableAndNotifyProc],
TIPStar USING [GetTable, NormalTable],
Window;

ScrollbarImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, Context, Cursor, Display, Heap, Inline, Process, TIP, TIPStar, Window
EXPORTS Scrollbar = BEGIN OPEN Scrollbar;

-- TYPES

Client: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO ClientObject;
ClientObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  horizontal: ScrollbarContext + NIL,
  vertical: ScrollbarContext + NIL,
  clientWindow: Window.Handle + NIL]; -- scrollable window

ScrollbarContext: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO ScrollbarContextObject;
ScrollbarContextObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  client: Client + NIL,
  diamond: BOOLEAN + FALSE,
  thumbOffset: Percent + 0,
  thumbPortion: Percent + 0,
  jump: JumpScrollProc + NIL,
  thumb: ThumbScrollProc + NIL,
  type: Type + vertical,
  scrollbar: ScrollbarProc + NIL,
  single: SingleScrollProc + NIL,
  -- need two windows here for where=both, do it later.
  scrollWindow: Window.Handle + NIL, -- scrollbar window
  where: Where + rightBottom,
  zone: UNCOUNTED_ZONE + NIL,
  clientZone: BOOLEAN + FALSE,
  activePiece: Piece + nil,
  activeBox: Window.Box + Window nullaBox];

Piece: TYPE = (nil, grabber, topArrow, plus, minus, bottomArrow,
  thumb, leftArrow, rightArrow, leftMargin, rightMargin,
  spareScroll1, spareScroll2, spareScroll3, spareScroll4);
ScrollbarPiece: TYPE = Piece [topArrow..spareScroll4];
VerticalPiece: TYPE = ScrollbarPiece [topArrow..thumb];
HorizontalPiece: TYPE = ScrollbarPiece [leftArrow..rightMargin];

MouseAction: TYPE = {down, motion, up, exit, enter};

Atoms: TYPE = RECORD [
  adjustDown, adjustMotion, exit, enter, stop, open, pointDown, pointMotion, pointUp, adjustUp,
  moveModeDown, copyModeDown, sameAsModeDown, copyModeMotion, sameAsModeMotion,
  copyModeUp, moveModeUp, sameAsModeUp, moveModeExit, copyModeExit, sameAsModeExit, moveModeEnter,
  copyModeEnter, sameAsModeEnter: Atom.ATOM + Atom.null];

-- from WindowsScrollbar2.mesa
BMRec: TYPE = RECORD [
  w, h: INTEGER,
  wp1: CARDINAL,
  bm: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF WORD];

-- Data

zone: UNCOUNTED_ZONE + Heap.Create[initial: 1];
clientContext: Context.Type + Context.UniqueType[];
scrollContext: Context.Type + Context.UniqueType[];

atoms: LONG POINTER TO Atoms + zone.NEW[Atoms];
savedCursor: LONG POINTER TO Cursor.Object + zone.NEW[Cursor.Object];

-- Constants

noPlace: Window.Place = [-1,-1];

-- stolen from WindowBasicsImpl:
insideBorder: INTEGER = 1;
scrollWidth: INTEGER = 10;
scrollEdgeTotal: INTEGER = insideBorder+scrollWidth;
grabberDims: Window.Dims = --[10, 10]--[0, 0];
rightBorderWidth: INTEGER = 2;
arrowsize: INTEGER = 34;
pointerSize: INTEGER = 12;
teeSize: INTEGER = 16;
grabberEdgeTotal: INTEGER = --insideBorder+grabberDims.w--;0;

-- error


-- Procedures

Adjust: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle] = {
  client: Client + GetClient [windowToBeScrolled];
  scrollBox: Window.Box + Window.nullBox;
  windowBox:Window.Box + windowToBeScrolled.GetBox();
  IF client.vertical # NIL THEN {
    IF windowBox.dims.h = 0 THEN {
      client.vertical.scrollWindowSlidesAndSize [Window.nullBox];
      IF client.horizontal # NIL THEN 
        client.horizontal.scrollWindowSlidesAndSize [Window.nullBox];
        RETURN;

      scrollBox.place.y + windowBox.place.y;
      windowBox.dims.w + windowBox.dims.w - scrollEdgeTotal;
      scrollBox.place.x + windowBox.place.x - windowBox.dims.w;
      scrollBox.dims + [scrollEdgeTotal, windowBox.dims.h];
      client.vertical.scrollWindowSlidesAndSize [scrollBox];
      client.vertical.scrollWindowInvalidateBox [ [0,0], scrollBox.dims ];
    }
    IF client.horizontal # NIL THEN {
      windowBox.dims.h + windowBox.dims.h - scrollEdgeTotal;
      scrollBox.place.y + windowBox.place.y - windowBox.dims.h;
      scrollBox.place.x + windowBox.place.x;
      scrollBox.dims + [windowBox.dims.w, scrollEdgeTotal];
      client.horizontal.scrollWindowSlidesAndSize [scrollBox];
      client.horizontal.scrollWindowInvalidateBox [ [0,0], scrollBox.dims ];
    }
  }
  windowToBeScrolled.slidesAndSize [windowBox];
};

Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
  windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle.
  type: Type + vertical,
  where: Where + rightBottom,
  single: SingleScrollProc + NIL.
  jump: JumpScrollProc + NIL.
  thumb: ThumbScrollProc + NIL.
  scrollbar: ScrollbarProc + NIL.
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL] = {

  clientZone: BOOLEAN + zone # NIL;
  me: ScrollbarContext;
  client: Client;
  IF zone = NIL THEN zone + Heap.Create [initial:1];
  client + GetOrCreateClient [windowToBeScrolled, zone];
  SELECT type FROM
  vertical =>
  IF client.vertical # NIL THEN ERROR Error [alreadyExists];
  horizontal =>
  IF client.horizontal # NIL THEN ERROR Error [alreadyExists];
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ENDCASE;
me ← zone.NEW [ScrollbarContextObject ← [
  client: client,
  jump: jump, thumb: thumb, type: type,
  scrollbar: scrollbar, single: single,
  where: where, zone: zone, clientZone: clientZone,
  scrollWindow: CreateScrollbarWindow [windowToBeScrolled, client, type] ]];
client.clientWindow ← windowToBeScrolled;
SELECT type FROM
  vertical ⇒ client.vertical ← me;
  horizontal ⇒ client.horizontal ← me;
ENDCASE;
Context.Create [scrollContext, me, DestroyScroll, me.scrollWindow];
TIP.SetTableAndNotifyProc [window: me.scrollWindow,
table: TIPStar.NormalTable[], notify: NotifyProc];
};
CreateScrollbarWindow: PROCEDURE [viewer: Window.Handle,
  client: Client, type: Type]
RETURNS [scrollWindow: Window.Handle] = {
  viewerSibling: Window.Handle ← viewer.GetSibling [];
  scrollWindow ← Window.Create [
    display: SELECT type FROM
      horizontal ⇒ PaintHorizontal,
      ENDCASE ⇒ PaintVertical,
    box: Window.nullBox,
    parent: viewer.GetParent [],
    sibling: SELECT type FROM
      vertical ⇒ IF client.horizontal # NIL THEN
        client.horizontal.scrollWindow ELSE viewerSibling,
      ENDCASE ⇒ IF client.vertical # NIL THEN
        client.vertical.scrollWindow.GetSibling []
      ELSE viewerSibling;
    SELECT type FROM -- adjust viewer window genealogy.
      vertical ⇒ {
        [] ← viewer.SetSibling [scrollWindow];
        IF client.horizontal # NIL THEN
          [] ← client.horizontal.scrollWindow.SetSibling [viewerSibling];
        }
      horizontal ⇒ IF client.vertical # NIL THEN {
        [] ← viewer.SetSibling [client.vertical.scrollWindow];
        [] ← client.vertical.scrollWindow.SetSibling [scrollWindow]}
      ELSE [] ← viewer.SetSibling [scrollWindow];
    ENDCASE;
  ];
};
Destroy: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle,
  type: Type] = {
  client: Client ← Context.Find [clientContext, windowToBeScrolled];
  IF client = NIL THEN RETURN: -- already gone
  SELECT type FROM
    vertical ⇒
      Context.Destroy [scrollContext, client.vertical.scrollWindow];
    horizontal ⇒
      Context.Destroy [scrollContext, client.horizontal.scrollWindow];
  ENDCASE;
};
DestroyClient: PROCEDURE [client: Client, clientWindow: Window.Handle] = {
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE ← SELECT TRUE FROM
    client.vertical # NIL ⇒ client.vertical.zone,
    client.horizontal # NIL ⇒ client.horizontal.zone,
  ENDCASE ⇒ NIL;
  IF zone = NIL THEN ERROR Error [doesNotExist];
  zone.FREE [0client];
};
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE ← me.zone;
  IF me.clientZone THEN zone.FREE [0me] ELSE Heap.Delete [zone];
};
EraseThumbFeedback: PUBLIC PROC [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle] = {
  -- Paint white into thumbing region.
  client: Client ← GetClient [windowToBeScrolled];
}
me: ScrollbarContext + client.vertical;
InternalPaintThumbFeedback[me.scrollTop, me.thumbOffset, me.thumbPortion, white];
me.diamond = FALSE;
me.thumbOffset = 0;
me.thumbPortion = 0;

GetOrCreateClient: PROCEDURE [clientWindow: Window.Handle,
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE] RETURNS [client: Client] = {
    client + Context.Find [clientContext, clientWindow];
    IF client = NIL THEN {
        client + zone.NEW [ClientObject];
        Context.Create [clientContext, client, DestroyClient, clientWindow];
    }
};

GetClient: PROCEDURE [clientWindow: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [client: Client] = {
    client + Context.Find [clientContext, clientWindow];
    IF client = NIL THEN ERROR Error [doesNotExist];
};

GetScrollbar: PROCEDURE [scrollWindow: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [s: ScrollbarContext] = {
    s + Context.Find [scrollContext, scrollWindow];
    IF s = NIL THEN ERROR Error [doesNotExist];
};

InternalPaintThumbFeedback: PROCEDURE [
scrollBar: Window.Handle,
offset: Percent,
portion: Percent,
color: (black, white)] = {
    -- turn the percentages into locations in the current thumbing region
    diamond: BMRec w: 10, h: 9, wp1: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[ndBits];
    ndBits: ARRAY [0..9] OF WORD + [0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000, 0x0000];
    -- determine the h of the thumb region
    thumbH: INTEGER + scrollBar.GetBox.dims.h - rightBorderWidth -
    grabberDims.h - (2*arrowSize) - pointerSize - teeSize -
    (5*insideBorder);
    -- then express offset as a percentage of the thumb height
    place: Window.Place + [insideBorder, insideBorder + arrowSize
    + insideBorder + teeSize
    + MIN[PercentOf[thumbH, offset], thumbH-(diamond.h+2)]]; IF color = black THEN
    PaintBitmap[scrollBar, place, @diamond]
ELSE Display:white[scrollBar, place, [scrollWidth, diamond.h]];
};

NotifyProc: TIP.NotifyProc = {
OPEN atoms;
place: Window.Place + noPlace;
me: ScrollbarContext + GetScrollbar [window];
FOR input: TIP.Results + results, input.next UNTIL input = NIL DO
WITH z: input SELECT FROM
coords => place + z.place;
atom =>
BEGIN
piece: Piece + nil;
box: Window.Box + Window.nullBox;
clear: BOOLEAN + FALSE;
[piece, box] + ResolveMouse [window, place];
SELECT z.a FROM
pointDown, adjustDown, copyModeDown,
moveModeDown, sameAsModeDown => SELECT piece FROM
nil => NULL;
IN ScrollPiece =>
clear + ScrollNotify [window, piece, box, down, place];
grabber => NULL; -- later, maybe
ENDCASE;
pointMotion, adjustMotion, copyModeMotion,
moveModeMotion, sameAsModeMotion =>
BEGIN
IF piece # me.activePiece THEN {
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clear - ScrollNotify [window, me.activePiece, me.activeBox, exit, place];
clear - ScrollNotify [window, piece, box, enter, place];
);
SELECT piece FROM nil => NULL;
IN ScrollPiece =>
clear - ScrollNotify [window, piece, box, motion, place];
grabber => NULL; -- later, maybe
ENDCASE;
END;
pointUp, adjustUp, copyModeUp,
movemodeUp, sameAsModeUp ->
BEGIN
SELECT piece FROM nil => NULL;
IN ScrollPiece =>
clear - ScrollNotify [window, piece, box, up, place];
grabber => NULL; -- later, maybe
ENDCASE;
END;
movemodeExit, copymodeExit, sameAsmodeExit, exit =>
BEGIN
-- Enter and exit have no coords.
IF me.activePiece = nil THEN
  clear - ScrollNotify [window, me.activePiece, me.activeBox, exit, place];
END;
ENDCASE;
IF clear THEN {piece = nil; box = Window.nullBox};
me.activePiece = piece;
me.activeBox = box;
END; -- atom
ENDCASE;
ENDLOOP;
};
NotifyFeedback: PROCEDURE [scrollWindow: Window.Handle,
  IF piece # thumb AND mouseAction # motion THEN
    Display.invert [scrollWindow, box];
};
PaintBitmap: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, place: Window.Place,
  bmPtr: LONG POINTER TO BMRec] = {
  Display.Bitmap[
    window: window,
    box: [place, [bmPtr.w, bmPtr.h]],
    bitmapBitWidth: bmPtr.wpl*16, address: [@bmPtr.bm[0], 0, 0],
    flags: Display.paintFlags];
};
PaintHorizontal: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] =
  BEGIN
    scrollBox: Window.Box = window.GetBox [];
    sd: Window.Dims = scrollBox.dims;
    ts: INTEGER = teeSize;
    as: INTEGER = arrowSize;
    ib: INTEGER = insideBorder;
    ge: INTEGER = grabberEdgeTotal;
    gd: Window.Dims = grabberDims;
    newLeftToe: BMRec = [w: 7, h: 6, wp1: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[nlbBits]];  
nlbBits: ARRAY [0..6] OF WORD = [
      140603B, 140451B, 177400B, 177400B, 140742B, 140752B];
    newRightArrow: BMRec = [w: 12, h: 6, wp1: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[nraBits]];  
nraBits: ARRAY [0..6] OF WORD = [
      001403B, 000711B, 177760B, 177760B, 000711B, 001412B];
    newLeftArrow: BMRec = [w: 12, h: 6, wp1: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[nlaBits]];  
nlaBits: ARRAY [0..6] OF WORD = [
      006003B, 034011B, 177760B, 177760B, 034011B, 006012B];
    newRightToe: BMRec = [w: 7, h: 6, wp1: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[nrtBits]];  
nrtBits: ARRAY [0..6] OF WORD = [
      003564B, 031048B, 177687B, 177687B, 003162B, 003567B];
    Display.White[ window: window, box: [[0, 0], sd]];
    Display.Black[ -- inside border
      window: window, box: [[0, 0], [sd.w, ib]]];
    Display.Black[ -- line at right of control point
window: window, box: [[gd.w, 0], [ib, sd.h]];
Display.Black[ -- line at right of left tee
window: window, box: [[getts, 0], [ib, sd.h]];
Display.Black[ -- line at left of right tee
window: window, box: [[sd.w-ts-ib, 0], [ib, sd.h]];
-WindowGrabber.Paint[window, [[0, ib], gd], lowerLeft];
PaintBitmap[window,
   [ge+(ts-newLeftTee.w)/2,
    ib+(sd.h-newLeftTee.h)/2],
   @newLeftTee];
PaintBitmap[window,
   [ge+as, ib+(sd.h-newRightArrow.h)/2],
   @newRightArrow];
PaintBitmap[window,
   [sd.w-as-newLeftArrow.w,
    ib+(sd.h-newLeftArrow.h)/2],
   @newLeftArrow];
PaintBitmap[window,
   [sd.w-newRightTee.w-(ts-newRightTee.w)/2,
    ib+(sd.h-newRightTee.h)/2],
   @newRightTee];
END; -- PaintHorizontal

PaintThumbFeolback: PUBLIC PROC [windowToBeScrolled: Window.Handle, offset: Percent, portion: Percent -> 0] = 
client: Client + GetClient [windowToBeScrolled];
me: ScrollBarContext + client.vertical;
me.diamond = TRUE;
me.thumbOffset + offset;
me.thumbPortion + portion;
InternalPaintThumbFeolback[me.scrollWindow, me.thumbOffset, me.thumbPortion, black];

PaintVertical: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] =
BEGIN
scrollBox: Window.Box + window.GetBox [];
context: ScrollBarContext + GetScrollBar [window];
sd: Window.Dims = scrollBox.dims;
ts: INTEGER = teeSize;
as: INTEGER = arrowSize;
ib: INTEGER = insideBorder;
gd: Window.Dims = grabberDims;
ge: INTEGER = grabberEdgeTotal;

newDownArrow: BMRec = [w: 6, h: 12, wp: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[ndaBits]];
ndaBits: ARRAY [0..12] OF WORD = 
[031554B, 030104B, 031567B, 031101B, 031162B, 031567B, 132544B, 176555B,
  075440B, 074404B, 031440B, 030454B];
newMinus: BMRec = [w: 6, h: 2, wp: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[nmBits]];
nmBits: ARRAY [0..2] OF WORD = [17054AB, 170601B];
newPlus: BMRec = [w: 6, h: 6, wp: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[npBits]];
npBits: ARRAY [0..8] OF WORD = [031135B, 030415B, 177145B, 177504B, 031567B, 031101B];
newUpArrow: BMRec = [w: 6, h: 12, wp: 1, bm: DESCRIPTOR[nuaBits]];
nuaBits: ARRAY [0..12] OF WORD = [031554B, 030104B, 031567B, 075101B, 177162B, 133567B, 030544B, 030555B,
  031440B, 030440B, 031440B, 030454B];
upArrow, minus, plus, downArrow: LONG POINTER TO BMRec = NIL;

Display.White[window: window, box: [[0,0], sd]];
Display.Black[window, [[0, 0], [ib, sd.h]]]; -- inside border for scrollbar
Display.Black[window,
   [[ib, sd.h-get], [gd.w, ib]]]; -- edge between grabber and bottom arrow
Display.Black[window, [[ib, sd.w-ib], [0, _]]];
Display.Black[window, [[ib, as+ts-ib], [sd.w-ib, ib]]];
Display.Black[window, [[ib, sd.h-get-as-ib-ts-ib], [sd.w-ib, ib]]];
Display.Black[window, [[ib, sd.h-get-as-ib], [sd.w-ib, ib]]];

upArrow = @newUpArrow; minus = @newMinus;
plus = @newPlus; downArrow = @newDownArrow;
PaintBitmap[window,
   [ib+(sd.w-downArrow.w)/2, (as-downArrow.h)/2],
downArrow];
PaintBitmap[window,
   [ib+(sd.w-minus.w)/2, as+ib+(ts-minus.h)/2],
   minus];
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me.single [windowToBeScrolled: me.client.clientWindow, flavor: flavor, arrowScrollAction: go];
ENDLOOP;
me.single [windowToBeScrolled: me.client.clientWindow, flavor: flavor, arrowScrollAction: stop];
);

CallBackNotify: TIP.CallBackNotifyProc = {
OPEN atoms;
FOR input: TIP.Results + results, input.next UNTIL input = NIL DO
WITH z: input SELECT FROM
atom => SELECT z.a FROM
pointUp, adjustUp, copyModeUp, moveModeUp, sameAsModeUp, moveModeExit, copyModeExit, sameAsModeExit, exit => {
scrolling = FALSE;
NotifyFeedback [scrollWindow, piece, box, exit];
RETURN [done: TRUE] ;
ENDCASE;
ENDCASE;
ENDLOOP;
RETURN [done: FALSE] };

DoContinuous: PROCEDURE = {
process: PROCESS;
IF mouseAction = # down THEN RETURN;
ELSE IF me.single = NIL THEN RETURN;
scrolling = TRUE;
process + FORK ContinuousScroll[];
TIP.CallBack [scrollWindow, TIPStar.NormalTable [], CallBackNotify];
JOIN process;
clear = TRUE;
};

IF piece IN VerticalPiece AND me.type = # vertical THEN ERROR;
IF piece IN HorizontalPiece AND me.type = # horizontal THEN ERROR;
NotifyFeedback [scrollWindow, piece, box, mouseAction];
IF mouseAction = motion AND piece = # thumb THEN RETURN;
IF mouseAction = up THEN clear = TRUE;
SELECT piece FROM
nil => NULL;
topArrow => {
  -- continuous single backward
  flavor = backward;
  DoContinuous []];
}+
plus => IF mouseAction = up THEN {
  -- page forward
  IF me.single = NIL THEN RETURN;
  me.single [windowToBeScrolled: me.client.clientWindow, flavor: pageFwd, arrowScrollAction: go]];
} -
minus => IF mouseAction = up THEN {
  -- page backward
  IF me.single = NIL THEN RETURN;
  me.single [windowToBeScrolled: me.client.clientWindow, flavor: pageBwd, arrowScrollAction: go]];
}+
bottomArrow => {
  -- continuous single forward
  flavor = forward;
  DoContinuous []];
} -
thumb => {
  -- thumb
dap: INTEGER = arrowSize + teeSize;
  IF me.thumb = NIL THEN RETURN;
  Cursor.Fetch[SavedCursor];
  -- Paint sideways caret here
  me.thumb [windowToBeScrolled: me.client.clientWindow, flavor: SELECT mouseAction FROM
down => downClick,
up => track,
enter => enter,
ENDCASE => exit,
m: MAX[0, MIN[place.y - dap, box.dims.h]],
outOfN: box.dims.h]];
} -
leftArrow => {
  -- continuous single backward
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flavor = backward;
DoContinuous []);
rightArrow => {
   -- continuous single forward
   flavor => forward;
   DoContinuous []);
leftMargin => IF mouseAction = up THEN {
   -- page backward
   IF me.single = NIL THEN RETURN;
   me.single [windowToBeScrolled: me.client.clientWindow,
   flavor: pageBwd, arrowScrollAction: go]));
rightMargin => IF mouseAction = up THEN {
   -- page backward
   IF me.single = NIL THEN RETURN;
   me.single [windowToBeScrolled: me.client.clientWindow,
   flavor: pageFwd, arrowScrollAction: go]));
ENDCASE;
};

-- Init code

InitAtoms: PROCEDURE = {
OPEN atoms:
adjustDown = Atom.MakeAtom("AdjustDown"L];
adjustMotion = Atom.MakeAtom("AdjustMotion"L];
exit = Atom.MakeAtom("Exit"L];
enter = Atom.MakeAtom("Enter"L];
stop = Atom.MakeAtom("Stop"L];
open = Atom.MakeAtom("Open"L];
pointDown = Atom.MakeAtom("PointDown"L];
pointMotion = Atom.MakeAtom("PointMotion"L];
pointUp = Atom.MakeAtom("PointUp"L];
adjustUp = Atom.MakeAtom("AdjustUp"L];
copyMoveDown = Atom.MakeAtom("CopyMoveDown"L];
moveMoveDown = Atom.MakeAtom("MoveMoveDown"L];
sameAsMoveDown = Atom.MakeAtom("SameAsMoveDown"L];
copyMoveMotion = Atom.MakeAtom("CopyMoveMotion"L];
moveMoveMotion = Atom.MakeAtom("MoveMoveMotion"L];
sameAsMoveMotion = Atom.MakeAtom("SameAsMoveMotion"L];
copyMoveUp = Atom.MakeAtom("CopyMoveUp"L];
moveMoveUp = Atom.MakeAtom("MoveMoveUp"L];
sameAsMoveUp = Atom.MakeAtom("SameAsMoveUp"L];
copyMoveExit = Atom.MakeAtom("CopyMoveExit"L];
moveMoveExit = Atom.MakeAtom("MoveMoveExit"L];
sameAsMoveExit = Atom.MakeAtom("SameAsMoveExit"L];
moveMoveEnter = Atom.MakeAtom("MoveMoveEnter"L];
copyMoveEnter = Atom.MakeAtom("CopyMoveEnter"L];
sameAsMoveEnter = Atom.MakeAtom("SameAsMoveEnter"L];
});

-- Main code

InitAtoms[];
END...
DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, GetProp, MakeAtom, RefPair, null],
Auth USING [CallError, CallProblem, ChangeMyPasswords, ConversationHandle, CreateSimpleKey,
CreateStrongKey, DeleteSimpleKey, DeleteStrongKey, HashSimplePassword,
IdentityHandle, Key, PasswordStringToKey],
CH USING [AddGroupMember, AddGroupProperty, AddSelf, Buffer, ChangeValueProperty,
ConversationHandle, DeleteGroupMember, DeleteSelf, DeserializeFromRhs,
FreeConversationHandle, FreeRhs, LookupAliasesOfName, LookupDistinguishedName,
LookupGroupProperty, LookupValueProperty, MakeConversationHandle, MakeRhs,
maxBufferSize, Name, NameStreamProc, ReturnCode, SerializeIntoRhs,
unspecified],
CHEntries USING [DescribePrimary, DescribeUserData, UserData],
CHPIDs USING [members, user, userData, userGroup],
Courier USING [Error, Free, Parameters],
Heap USING [Error],
LogWindow USING [Append],
MCHNameExtras USING [EnumerateProblem, FreeNames, NameList, ParseNameList, TooManySeparators,
UnfoundName],
MoreCH USING [AddPropertyAccessMember, DeletePropertyAccessMember, LookupPropertyAccess],
NSFile USING [Error],
NSName USING [EquivalentNames, InitNameStore, Name, NameStore, String],
NSString USING [HexString, nullString, String],
ServicesErrorMessage USING [MsgFromCHError, MsgFromCourierError, MsgFromNSFileError],
Space USING [InsufficientSpace],
TIP,
Volume USING [InsufficientSpace],
VMMessages USING [Handle, Key],
VMPPrivate USING [Data, NotBusy, UserOrGroup, Which],
XChar USING [Character, not],
XCharSet0 USING [Make],
XFormat USING [CR, Decimal, Handle, ReaderBody],
XMessage USING [ComposeOneToFormatHandle, ComposeToFormatHandle, Get, Handle, Compose, ComposeOne],
XString;

VPMCommandsImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
Atom, Auth, CH, CHEntries, Courier, Heap, LogWindow, MCHNameExtras, MoreCH, NSFile,
NSName, NSString, ServicesErrorMessage, Space, TIP, Volume, VMMessages, VMPPrivate,
XCharSet0, XFormat, XMessage, XString
EXPORTS VMPPrivate =
BEGIN OPEN XS: XString, VMPPrivate;

-- Types
Data: TYPE = VMPPrivate.Data;

identityHandle, nsNameAtom, currentUser: Atom.ATOM + Atom.null;
msgH: XMessage.Handle = VMMessages.Handle[];

Semicolon: XChar.Character = XCharSet0.Make [semicolon];
BlankSpace: XChar.Character = XCharSet0.Make [space];

InfoProc: TYPE = PROC [ data: Data, ch: CH.ConversationHandle, nsName: NSName.Name ];
GroupNameProc: TYPE = PROC [ data: Data, ch: CH.ConversationHandle, nsGroup, nsName: NSName.Name ];

<< This proc will "umbrella" all the work that will retrieve and display information from
clearinghouse. This shelter error that were raised.
>>

Umbrella: PROC [data: Data, work: PROC] = (

  work[
  ! ABORTED -> { }

<< This is brut force method for displaying stop and a newline after stop key has been pressed>>
<< Retrieve defined set of summary information of a user or group. >>

Summary: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody, ug: UserOrGroup] = {

<< Use to find summary information for both individual user or group. 
User summary info: 
user Remark, file Service description. 
Group summary info: 
group Repark, number of members, list of owners of DL, list of members of DL, list of friends of 

SummaryInfo: InfoProc = {
    Done: PROC = [IF buffer # NIL THEN CH.FreeRhs[buffer, data.zone]];
    buffer: CH.Buffer + CH.MakeRhs[CH.maxBufferSize, data.zone];
    first: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
    WriteNames: CH.NameStreamProc = {
        [IF first THEN first + FALSE;
        ELSE ToLog[data, listSeparator];]
        OneWithNameToXFH[CH.logXFH, threepartName, currentName, data.FALSE, TRUE];
        howManyMembers: CARDINAL + 0;
        MemberCount: CH.NameStreamProc = (howManyMembers + howManyMembers + 1:);
    ok: CH.ReturnCode;
    userData: CHEntries.UserData + [0, NIL];
    params: Courier.Parameters: {
        -- scope for enable & exits
        ENABLE UNWIND => Done[];
        OneWithNameToXFH[data.logXFH, summaryIntro, nsName, data];

        << If user name # propertyIDNotFound Then
            Do summary on user.
        >>
    ok ← CH.LookupValueProperty[ch, nsName, CHPIDs.user, buffer, NIL]; -- userRemark in buffer
    IF ok.code # propertyIDNotFound THEN
        BEGIN -- This is a user
            IF ok.code # done THEN
                CHERror[data, ok]; -- raises ABORTED
                ToLog[data, userRemark];
                BufferToLog[buffer, data];
            ok ← CH.LookupValueProperty[ch, nsName, CHPIDs.userData, buffer, NIL]; -- userData in buffer
            IF ok.code # done THEN
                CHERror[data, ok]; -- raises ABORTED
                params ← [UserData, CHEntries.DescribeUserData]; -- has to separate userData.lastNameIndex
                and fileService.
                IF -CH.DeserializeFromRhs[params, data.zone, buffer] THEN
                    Error[data, deserializedFailed];
                    OneWithNameToXFH[data.logXFH, fileService, userData, fileService, data]; -- only want fileService.
                    Courier.Free[params, data.zone]; -- Free any data in serialization.
            END;
            << If group name # propertyIDNotFound Then
                Do summary on group.
            >>
        ok ← CH.LookupValueProperty[ch, nsName, CHPIDs.userGroup, buffer, NIL]; -- groupRemark in
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buffer.
IF ok.code # propertyIDNotFound THEN
BEGIN -- This is a group
  IF ok.code # done THEN
    CError[data, ok]; -- raises ABORTED
    ToLog[data, groupRemark];
    BufferToLog[data, buffer];
  ok <- CH.LookupGroupProperty[ch, nsName, CHPIDs.members, MemberCount, NIL]; -- count number of members
  SELECT ok.code FROM
    done, propertyIDNotFound =>
    { ToLog[data, numberOfMembers];
      data.logxFH.Decimal[howManyMembers] -- print number of members
    }
  END CASE => CError[data, ok]; -- raises ABORTED
  ToLog[data, ownersHeader];
  first = TRUE;
  ok <- MoreCH.LookupPropertyAccess[
    ch, nsName, CHPIDs.members, administrators, WriteNames, NIL]; -- if any owner found, print with WriteNames proc.
  SELECT ok.code FROM
    done => IF first THEN ToLog[data, none];
    propertyIDNotFound => ToLog[data, none]
  END CASE => CError[data, ok]; -- raises ABORTED
  ToLog[data, friendsHeader];
  first = TRUE;
  ok <- MoreCH.LookupPropertyAccess[
    ch, nsName, CHPIDs.members, selfControllers, WriteNames, NIL]; -- if any friend found, print with WriteNames proc.
  SELECT ok.code FROM
    done => IF first THEN ToLog[data, none];
    propertyIDNotFound => ToLog[data, none]
  END CASE => CError[data, ok]; -- raises ABORTED
END;
}; -- ELBANE
Done[];

Work: PROC = {
  OneToLog[data, summaryStart, @name];
  DoList[data, @name, ug, SummaryInfo];
};

-- Summary Main

Umbrella[data, Work];
XS.FreeReaderByes[@name, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
NotBusy[data];
RETURN;
}; -- END Summary

Matches: PUBLIC PROC [data, Data, name: XS.ReaderBody, ug: UserOrGroup] = {
  first: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
  -- If it's the first name of the list then don't put listSeparator infront of it.
  MatchesInfo: InfoProc = {
    IF first THEN
      first = FALSE;
      <ELSE
        ToLog[data, listSeparator];>
    OneWithNameToXFH[data.logxFH, threePartName, nsName, data.FALSE, TRUE];
    }
  }
};

Work: PROC = {
  OneToLog[data, matchesIntro, @name];
  DoList[data, @name, ug, MatchesInfo];
  IF first THEN ToLog[data, none];
};

Umbrella[data, Work];
XS.FreeReaderByes[@name, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
NotBusy[data];
RETURN;

<< Find all members belonging to the group.
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Members: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody] = {
  first: BOOLEAN ← TRUE;

  MembersInfo: InfoProc = {
    WriteNames: CH.NameStreamProc = {
      IF first THEN
        first ← FALSE
      ELSE
        Log[data, listSeparator];
      END
      OneWithNameToXFH[data.logXFH, threePartName, currentName, data, FALSE, TRUE]
    }
  }

  ok: CH.ReturnCode;
  OneWithNameToXFH[data.logXFH, membersIntro, nsName, data];
  Log[data, membersHeader];
  ok ← CH.LookupGroupProperty[ch, nsName, CHPIDs.members, WriteNames, NIL];-- find all members that
  matches nsNames. Print it using the format of WriteNames.
  SELECT ok.code FROM
    done ⇒ IF first THEN ToLog[data, none];
    propertyIDNotFound ⇒ ToLog[data, none];
  END CASE ⇒ CERROR[data, ok];
};

Work: PROC = {
  OneToLog[data, membersStart, @name];
  DoList[data, @name, group, MembersInfo];
  IF first THEN ToLog[data, none];
  Umbrella[data, Work];
  XS.FreeReaderBytes[@name, data.zone ! Heap.Error ⇒ CONTINUE];
  NotBusy[data];
  RETURN};

<< Find aliases belonging to user or group. >>

Aliases: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody, ug: UserOrGroup] = {

  AliasInfo: InfoProc = {
    first: BOOLEAN ← TRUE;

    WriteNames: CH.NameStreamProc = {
      IF first THEN
        first ← FALSE;
      ELSE
        list Separator is added in OneWithNameToXFH
        Log[data, listSeparator];
      END
      OneWithNameToXFH[data.logXFH, threePartName, currentName, data, FALSE, TRUE]
    }
  }

  ok: CH.ReturnCode;
  OneWithNameToXFH[data.logXFH, distinguishedNameHeader, nsName, data];
  Log[data, aliasHeader];
  ok ← CH.LookupAliasesOfName[ch, nsName, WriteNames, NIL];-- find all aliases belonging to nsName.
  SELECT ok.code FROM
    done ⇒ IF first THEN ToLog[data, none];
    propertyIDNotFound ⇒ ToLog[data, none];
  END CASE ⇒ CERROR[data, ok];
};

Work: PROC = {
  OneToLog[data, aliasIntro, @name];
  DoList[data, @name, ug, AliasInfo];
  Umbrella[data, Work];
  XS.FreeReaderBytes[@name, data.zone];
  NotBusy[data];
  RETURN};-- end Aliases.

AddSelf: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody] = {

  AddSelfInfo: InfoProc = {
    rc: CH.ReturnCode;
    OneWithNameToXFH[data.logXFH, addSelfIntro, nsName, data];
    rc ← CH.AddSelf[ch, nsName, CHPIDs.members, NIL];-- add self to nsName as member.
    IF rc.code = propertyIDNotFound THEN {
      -- add property & retry
      rc ← CH.AddGroupProperty[ch, nsName, CHPIDs.members, NIL, NIL];
    IF rc.code # done THEN CERROR[data, rc];
}
rc := CH.AddSelf[ch, nsName, CHPIEs.members, NIL];
SELECT rc.code FROM
  noChange => ToLog[data, alreadyMember];
  done => ToLog[data, ok];
  propertyIDNotFound => ToLog[data, none];
  overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, databaseFull];
ENDCASE => CError[data, rc];
};

Work: PROC = {
  OneToLog[data, addSelfStart, @name];
  DoList[data, @name, group, AddSelfInfo]
};

Umbrella[data, Work];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[@name, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
NotBusy[data];
RETURN
};

RemoveSelf: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody] = {

RemoveSelfInfo: InfoProc = {
  rc: CH.ReturnCode;
  OneWithUserNameToFxFH[data.logXFH, removeSelfIntro, nsName, data];
  rc := CH.DeleteSelf[ch, nsName, CHPIEs.members, NIL];-- remove self as member of group
  SELECT rc.code FROM
    noSuchLocal, noSuchDomain, noSuchOrg, propertyIDNotFound, noChange =>
    ToLog[data, notAMember];
    done => ToLog[data, ok];
    overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, databaseFull];
  ENDCASE => CError[data, rc];
};

Work: PROC = {DoList[data, @name, group, RemoveSelfInfo]};
Umbrella[data, Work];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[@name, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
NotBusy[data];
RETURN
};-- end removeself

SetRemark: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, group, remark: XS.ReaderBody] = {
  nsRemark: NSString.String + XS.NSStringFromReader[@remark, data.zone]
};

SetRemarkInfo: InfoProc = {
  rc: CH.ReturnCode;
  b: CH.Buffer;
  OneWithUserNameToFxFH[data.logXFH, setRemarkIntro, nsName, data];
  b := CH.SerializeIntoRHs[CHNsRemark, CHEntries.DescribePrimary], data.zone];
  rc := CH.ChangeValueProperty[ch, nsName, CHPIEs.userGroup, b, NIL];-- only sa can change remark, should give error message otherwise.
  SELECT rc.code FROM
    done => ToLog[data, ok];
    overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, databaseFull];
  ENDCASE => CError[data, rc];
};

Work: PROC = {
  OneToLog[data, setRemarkStart, @group];
  DoList[data, @group, group, SetRemarkInfo]
};

Umbrella[data, Work];
NSString.FreeString[data.zone, nsRemark ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[@remark, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[@group, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
NotBusy[data];
RETURN
};

SetPassword: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, individual, password: XS.ReaderBody] = {
  nsPassword: NSString.String + XS.NSStringFromReader[@password, data.zone]
-- I'm not sure what is going on?
SetPasswordInfo: InfoProc = {
  namePair: Atom.RepPair = Atom.GetProperty[currentUser, nsNameAtom];
  defaultName: NSName.Name = IF namePair = NIL THEN NIL ELSE namePair.value;
  identPair: Atom.RepPair = Atom.GetProperty[currentUser, identityHandle];
  identity: Auth.IdentityHandle =
    IF identPair = NIL THEN NIL ELSE identPair.value;
  name1, name2: NSName.NameStore;
  rc: CH.ReturnCode;
  NSName.InitNameStore[@name1];
  NSName.InitNameStore[@name2];
  OneWithUserNameToXFH[data.logXFH, userNameToXFH];
  setPasswordIntro, nsName, data;}
rc = CH.LookUpDistinguishedName[ch, nsName, @name1.record];
IF rc.code # done THEN CError[data, rc];
rc = CH.LookUpDistinguishedName[ch, defaultName, @name2.record];
IF rc.code # done THEN CError[data, rc];
IF NSName EQUIVALENT NAMES[@name1.record, @name2.record] THEN
  Auth.ChangeMyPassword[identity, newPassword, NIL, TRUE, TRUE]
ELSE { -- changing someone else's
  Auth.DeleteStrongKey[identity, nsName!]
  Auth.CallError =>
    {IF reason = strongKeyDoesNotExist THEN
     CONTINUE
    ELSE Error[data, accessRightsInsufficient]; -- raises ABORTED
    }
  Auth.CreateStrongKey[
    identity, nsName, Auth.PasswordStringToKey[nsPassword]]
  Auth.DeleteSimpleKey[
    identity, nsName!]
  Auth.CallError =>
    {IF reason = simpleKeyDoesNotExist THEN
     CONTINUE
    ELSE Error[data, accessRightsInsufficient]; -- raises ABORTED
    }
  Auth.CreateSimpleKey[
    identity, nsName, Auth.HashSimplePassword[nsPassword]]
  ToLog[data, ok];
}; -- END SummaryInfoProc
ToLog[data, setPasswordStart];
DoList[data, @individual, user, SetPasswordInfo ! ABORTED => CONTINUE];
NSString.FreeString[data.zone, nsPassword];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[@individual, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[@password, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
NotBusy[data];
RETURN

<<Adding name to group either as member, friend or owner
Where does it check if name has already been added? >>

AddName: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, group, nameList: XS.ReaderBody, which: Which] =
{
  Work: PROC =
  proc: GroupNameProc =
    SELECT which FROM
      member => AddMember,
      friends => AddFriend,
    END_CASE => AddOwner;
  OneToLog[data, addNamesStart, @group];
  DoGroupsAndNames[data, @group, @nameList, proc, FALSE];
};

AddMember: GroupNameProc =
  rc: CH.ReturnCode;
  NameAndGroupToXFH[data.logXFH, addingMember, nsName, nsGroup, data];
  rc = CH.AddGroupMember[ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, NIL]; -- add name as member of group
  IF rc.code = propertyNotfound THEN
    { -- add property & retry
      rc = CH.AddGroupProperty[ch, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, NIL, NIL];
    }
IF rc.code # done THEN CHError[data, rc];
  rc = CH.AddGroupMember[ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, NIL];
SELECT rc.code FROM
  done => ToLog[data, ok];
  noChange => ToLog[data, alreadyMember];
  overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
ENDCASE => CHError[data, rc];

AddFriend: GroupNameProc = {
  rc: CH.ReturnCode;
  NameAndGroupToFH[data.logxFH, addingFriend, nsName, nsGroup, data];
  rc = MoreCH.AddPropertyAccessMember[
    ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, selfControllers, NIL]; -- add nsName to access list that
  gives rights of individuals to add themselves to or remove themselves from group.
IF rc.code = propertyIDNotFound THEN { -- add property & retry
  rc = CH.AddGroupProperty[ch, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, NIL, NIL];
  SELECT rc.code FROM
    done => {},
    overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
  END CASE => CHError[data, rc];
rc = MoreCH.AddPropertyAccessMember[
  ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, selfControllers, NIL];
SELECT rc.code FROM
  done => ToLog[data, ok];
  noChange => ToLog[data, alreadyFriend];
  overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
ENDCASE => CHError[data, rc]
}

AddOwner: GroupNameProc = {
  rc: CH.ReturnCode;
  NameAndGroupToFH[data.logxFH, addingOwner, nsName, nsGroup, data];
  rc = MoreCH.AddPropertyAccessMember[
    ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, administrators, NIL]; -- add nsName to access list that
  gives rights of individuals to modify objects of the database.
IF rc.code = propertyIDNotFound THEN { -- add property & retry
  rc = CH.AddGroupProperty[ch, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, NIL, NIL];
  SELECT rc.code FROM
    done => {},
    overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
  END CASE => CHError[data, rc];
rc = MoreCH.AddPropertyAccessMember[
  ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, administrators, NIL];
SELECT rc.code FROM
  done => ToLog[data, ok];
  noChange => ToLog[data, alreadyOwner];
  overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
ENDCASE => CHError[data, rc]
}

Umbrella[data, Work];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[^nameList, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[^group, data.zone ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE];
NotBusy[data];
RETURN

<removing name from group either as member, friend or owner>

RemoveName: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, group, nameList: XS.ReaderBody, which: Which] = {

  Work: PROC = {
    proc: GroupNameProc =
      SELECT which FROM
        member => RemoveMember,
        friends => RemoveFriend,
      END CASE => RemoveOwner;
    OneToLog[data, removeNamesStart, @group];
    DoGroupsAndNames[data, @group, @nameList, proc.FALSE]
  }

  RemoveMember: GroupNameProc = {
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rc: CH.ReturnCode;
NameAndGroupToXFH[data.logXFH, removingMember, nsName, nsGroup, data];
rc += CH.DeleteGroupMember[ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, NIL]; -- removing member from group.

SELECT rc.code FROM
done => ToLog[data, ok];
noSuchLocal, noSuchDomain, noSuchOrg, propertyIDNotFound, noChange =>
ToLog[data, notAMember];
overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
ENDCASE => CError[data, rc];

RemoveFriend: GroupNameProc = {
rc: CH.ReturnCode;
NameAndGroupToXFH[data.logXFH, removingFriend, nsName, nsGroup, data];
rc += MoreCH.DeletePropertyAccessMember[
ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, selfControllers, NIL]; -- removing friend from access list.
SELECT rc.code FROM
done => ToLog[data, ok];
noSuchLocal, noSuchDomain, noSuchOrg, propertyIDNotFound, noChange =>
ToLog[data, notAMember];
overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
ENDCASE => CError[data, rc]
};

RemoveOwner: GroupNameProc = {
rc: CH.ReturnCode;
NameAndGroupToXFH[data.logXFH, removingOwner, nsName, nsGroup, data];
rc += MoreCH.DeletePropertyAccessMember[
ch, nsName, nsGroup, CHPIDs.members, administrators, NIL]; -- removing owner from access list
SELECT rc.code FROM
done => ToLog[data, ok];
noSuchLocal, noSuchDomain, noSuchOrg, propertyIDNotFound, noChange =>
ToLog[data, notAMember];
overflowOfDataBase => Error[data, dataBaseFull];
ENDCASE => CError[data, rc]
};

-- Main RemoveName

Umbrella[data, Work];
XS.FreeReaderBytes[nameList, data.zone] ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE;
XS.FreeReaderBytes[group, data.zone] ! Heap.Error => CONTINUE;
NotBusy[data];
RETURN
}; -- END RemoveName

<< Call when adding or removing names from group. This works like DoList. Make connection to clearing house. Get list of names associated with name field. Get list of names associated with group field. Loop calling proc passed in. >>

DoGroupsAndNames: PROC [
data: Data, group, names: XS.Reader, proc: GroupNameProc, resolveAsterisk: BOOLEAN] = {
nameList: MCHNameExtras.NameList + NIL;
groupList: MCHNameExtras.NameList + NIL;
ch: CH.ConversationHandle + [NIL, NIL];

Done: PROC = {
IF nameList # NIL THEN MCHNameExtras.FreeNames[nameList, data.zone];
IF groupList # NIL THEN MCHNameExtras.FreeNames[groupList, data.zone];
IF ch.conversation # NIL THEN CH.FreeConversationHandle[@ch, data.zone]
};

-- Main

IF XS.Empty[group] THEN Error[data, fillInGroup];
IF XS.Empty[names] THEN Error[data, fillInNameList];
BEGIN
ENABLE UNWIND => Done[];
ch := MakeCh[data]; -- if problem, raises ABORTED after posting msg
groupName := GetNameList[data, ch, group, group, resolveAsterisk];
IF groupList = NIL OR groupList.LENGTH = 0 THEN Error[data, noGroupMatched];
nameList GetNameList[data, ch, names, any, resolveAsterisk];
IF nameList = NIL OR nameList.LENGTH = 0 THEN Error[data, noGroupMatched];
FOR j: CARDINAL IN [0..groupId.length] DO
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..nameList.length] DO
    proc[data, ch, ch, nsGroup, @groupId[j], nsName, @nameList[i]]
  ENDLOOP;
ENDLOOP;
END: -- ELBANE;
ToLog[data, done];
Done[]: -- End of DoGroupsAndNames

<< Get list of name that associate with "names". Do display using proc passed in. >>
DoList: PROC [data, Data, names: XS.Reader, uga: UserOrGroup, proc: InfoProc] =
   
   nameList: MCHNameExtras.NameList = NIL;
   ch: CH.ConversationHandle = [NIL, NIL];

   Done: PROC =
     IF nameList # NIL THEN MCHNameExtras.FreeNames[nameList, data.zone];
     IF ch.conversation # NIL THEN CH.FreeConversationHandle[ch, data.zone]
   );
   -- DoList Main

   IF XS.Empty[names] THEN
     Error[data, IF uga = user THEN fillInUser ELSE fillInGroup];
   BEGIN
     ENABLE UNWIND => Done[];
     ch = MakeCh[data]; -- if problem, raises ABORTED after posting msg
     nameList = GetNameList[data, ch, names, IF uga = user THEN user ELSE group, TRUE];
     IF nameList = NIL OR nameList.LENGTH = 0 THEN
       Error[data, IF uga = user THEN noUserMatched ELSE noGroupMatched];
     -- for every name in name list call proc for display.
     FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..nameList.LENGTH] DO
       proc[data, ch, @nameList[i]] ENDLOOP;
   END: -- ELBANE;
   ToLog[data, done];
   Done[]; -- End of DoList

<< Make clearinghouse connection. Return Clearinghouse handle. >>
MakeCh: PROC [data, Data] RETURNS [ch: CH.ConversationHandle] =
   identity: Auth.IdentityHandle = IF pair = NIL THEN NIL ELSE pair.value;
   ae: Auth.CallProblem;
   handleOK: BOOLEAN;
   IF identity = NIL THEN Error[data, mustLoginIn]; -- Error raises ABORTED
   [ch, handleOK, ae] = CH.MakeConversationHandle[identity, data.zone];
   IF !handleOK THEN Error[data, authProblem];
   RETURN;
UserGroupOrAny: TYPE = (user, group, any);
<< GetNameList:
   Given Clearinghouse handle, get list of names from names.uga. Most of the time will not resolve
   asterisks, neither local or remote. Operation done here assumes authentication has been done on
   users. >>

<<3/11 - ANG - the following modification was made to GetNameList.
resolveAlias, expandPatterns, validateName will be set TRUE only if names (string for Name list)
does not contain any instance of "*". >>

GetNameList: PROC [
data, Data, ch: CH.ConversationHandle, names: XS.Reader, uga: UserGroupOrAny, resolveAsterisk: BOOLEAN]
RETURNS[nameList: MCHNameExtras.NameList] =
   temp: XS.ReaderBody + XS.Dereference[names]; << added 3/11>>
   nss: NSString, String = XS.NSStringFromReader[names, data.zone];
   pair: Atom.RemotePair = Atom.GetProp[currentUser, nsNameAtom];
   defaults: nsName.Name = IF pair = NIL THEN NIL ELSE pair.value;
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asterisk: XChar.Character = XCharSet0.Make[asterisk];
<<XS.ScanForCharacter might raise InvalidEncoding error>>
resolveAliases: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
expandPatterns: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
validateNames: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
validatePatterns: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
front: XS.ReaderBody;
brackChar: XChar.Character;
[brackChar, front] + XS.ScanForCharacter[
  r: @temp, char: asterisk, option: ignore];

IF brinkChar ≠ XChar. not AND ~resolveAsterisk THEN {
  -- We found a wildcard char.
  -- So, don't resolve aliases, don't validate name
  resolveAliases + FALSE;
  expandPatterns + FALSE;
  validateNames + FALSE;
  validatePatterns + FALSE;
}

nameList + MCHNameExtras.ParseNameList[
  namesString: NSS, validatePatterns: BOOLEAN, resolveAliases: BOOLEAN,
  expandPatterns: BOOLEAN, validateNames: BOOLEAN, ch: ch, defaults: defaults,
  zone: data, zone: data,
  pid:
  (SELECT uga FROM
    user => CHPIODs.user,
    group => CHPIODs.userGroup,
    ENDCase => CH.unspecified)
  UNWIND => NSString.FreeString[data, zone, nss];
MCHNameExtrasToManySeparators => {
  -- name is arg
  rbName: XString.ReaderBody + XS.FromNSString[name];
  rbMsg: XString.ReaderBody + GetMsg[invalidName];
  XMessage.ComposeOneofFormatHandle[@rbMsg, data, msgXFH, @rbName];
  RESUME
  ;
}

MCHNameExtras.EnumerateProblem => {
  -- rc & name are args
  SELECT rc.code FROM
    noSuchLocal, noSuchDomain, noSuchOrg =>
    OneWithNameToXFH[
      data, msgXFH, IF uga = user THEN notAUser ELSE notAGroup, name, data];
    ENDCase => {
      data, msgXFH, CR[];}
    ServicesErrorMessage.MsgFromCHError[rc, data, msgXFH]};
  RESUME
};

MCHNameExtras.UnfoundName => {
  IF uga = ANY THEN RESUME;
  OneWithNameToXFH[
    xfh: data, msgXFH, name, name,
    key: IF uga = user THEN noUserMatches ELSE noGroupMatches, data, data];
  ENDCase => {
    data, msgXFH, CR[];}
  ServicesErrorMessage.MsgFromCHError[rc, data, msgXFH]};
  RESUME [FALSE]};
];
NSString.FreeString[data, zone, nss];

<< raise error then abort.
>>

Error: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, key: VPMMessages.Key] = {
data, msgXFH, CR[]];
data, msgXFH, ReaderBody[ msgH.Get[ key, ORD ]];
ToLog[data, errorOccurred];
ERROR ABORTED;

  RETURN msgH.Get[ key, ORD ]};
CHError: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, rc: CH.ReturnCode] = {
data, msgXFH, CR[]];
ServicesErrorMessage.MsgFromCHError[rc, data, msgXFH];
ToLog[data, errorOccurred];
ERROR ABORTED;

<< Display a message in log window. Log window is in key.
ToLog: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, key: VPMMessages.Key] = {
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data.logXFH.ReaderBody[msgH.Get(key.ORD)];

ToLog: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, key: VPMessages.Key] = {
    rb : XString.ReaderBody + msgH.Get(key.ORD);
    IF TIP.UserAbort[data.logW] THEN
        ERROR ABORTED;
        LogWindow.Append[ window: data.logW, rb: @rb ];
    };

<< Compose a message with key and a reader and display in log window.>>

OneToLog: PUBLIC PROC [data: Data, key: VPMessages.Key, r: XS.Reader] = {
    wb : XString.WriterBody + XS.NewWriterBody[2*XS.ByteLength[r], data.zone];
    r2 : XS.Reader;
    rb : XS.ReaderBody + msgH.Get[key.ORD];
    <<XMessage.ComposeOneToFormatHandle[@rb, data.logXFH, r]>>
    IF TIP.UserAbort[data.logW] THEN
        ERROR ABORTED;
        XMessage.ComposeOne[@rb, @wb, r];
        r2 = XS.ReaderFromArray[0@wb];
        LogWindow.Append[data.logW, r2];
        XS.FreeWriterBytes[0@wb];
};

<< display data in buffer in log window.>>

BufferToLog: PROC [data: Data, b: CH.Buffer] = {
    strbuf: NSString.String + NSString.nullString;
    rb2: XS.ReaderBody + XS.nullReaderBody;
    params: Courier.Parameters + [strbuf, CHEntries.DescribePrimary];
    IF TIP.UserAbort[data.logW] THEN
        ERROR ABORTED;
        IF -CH.DeserializeFromRhs[params, data.zone, b] THEN
            Error[data, deserializeFailed];
        << I don't know why Mesa language designer ever consented to concocted something as confusing as
        interface dot notation. Who ever suggested this should be shot!!!!
        data.logXFH.NSString[strbuf];
        XFormat.NSString [data.logXFH, strbuf];
        rb2 = XS.FromNSString[strbuf];
        LogWindow.Append[data.logW, @rb2];
        Courier.Free[params, data.zone];
    };

<< Display message with 3 part name of the group/individual to log or message window.>>

OneWithNameToXFH: PROC [xh: XFormat.Handle, key: VPMessages.Key, name: NSName.Name, data: Data, endLine: BOOLEAN = TRUE, addSeparator: BOOLEAN = FALSE] = {
    r2: XS.Reader;
    wb : XS.WriterBody;
    rbName: ARRAY [0..3] OF XString.ReaderBody + [
        XS.FromNSString[name.local], XS.FromNSString[name.domain], XS.FromNSString[
            name.org]]; 
    rbMsg: XS.ReaderBody + GetMsg[key];
    IF TIP.UserAbort[data.logW] THEN
        ERROR ABORTED;
        IF xh = data.logXFH THEN
            BEGIN
                wb = XS.NewWriterBody[2*XS.ByteLength[0@rbMsg], data.zone];
                XMessage.Compose[0@rbMsg, @wb, DESCRIPTOR[rbName]];
                IF addSeparator THEN
                    XS.AppendChar[wb, Semicolon];
                    XS.AppendChar[wb, BlankSpace];
                r2 = XS.ReaderFromArray[0@wb];
                LogWindow.Append[data.logW, r2];
                XS.FreeWriterBytes[0@wb];
            END
    ELSE
        XMessage.ComposeToFormatHandle[@rbMsg, xh, DESCRIPTOR[rbName]];
    };

<< Display message with 3 part name of group and individual to log or message window.>>
NameAndGroupToFH: PROC [  
xfh: XFormat.Handle, key: VPMMessages.Key, name, group: NSName.Name, data: Data] = {  
r2: XS.Reader;  
wb:XS.WriterBody;  
rbNames: ARRAY [0..6] OF XS.ReaderBody = [  
XS.FromNSString[name.local], XS.FromNSString[name.domain], XS.FromNSString[  
name.org], XS.FromNSString[group.local], XS.FromNSString[group.domain],  
XS.FromNSString[group.org]];  
rbMsg: XS.ReaderBody = GetMsg[key];  
IF TIP.UserAbort[data.logW] THEN  
ERROR ABORTED;  
IF xfh = data.logXFH THEN  
BEGIN  
wb= XS.NewWriterBody[2*XS.ByteLength[rbMsg], data.zone];  
XMessage.Compose[rbMsg, wb.DESCRIPTOR[rbNames]];  
r2 = XS.ReaderFromWriter[wb];  
LogWindow.Append[data.logW, r2];  
XS.FreeWriterBytes[wb];  
END  
ELSE  
XMessage.ComposeToFormatHandle[rbMsg, xfh, DESCRIPTOR[rbNames]];

InitAtoms: PROCEDURE = {  
currentUser = Atom.MakeAtom["CurrentUser"L];  
identityHandle = Atom.MakeAtom["IdentityHandle"L];  
nsNameAtom = Atom.MakeAtom["NSName"L];  
}:

InitAtoms[]:

END.
-- File: VPMMessageFileImpl.mesa - Last edit:
-- JGS            1-Nov-85 9:51:19
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
ApplicationFolder USING [FindDescriptionFile, FromName],
BWSFileTypes USING [systemFileCatalog],
Catalog USING [Open],
Heap USING [SystemZone],
NSFile USING [
  Close, Error, Find, GetReference, Handle, nullHandle, nullReference,
  OpenByReference, Reference],
NSString USING [FreeString, String],
OptionFile USING [GetStringValue],

VPMessages,
XMessage USING [
  DestroyMsgsProc, FreeMsgDomainsStorage, Handle, MessagesFromReference,
  MsgDomains],
XString USING [FromString, NSStringFromReader, Reader, ReaderBody];

VPMMessageFileImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
  ApplicationFolder, Catalog, Heap, NSFile, NSString, OptionFile,
  XMessage, XString
EXPORTS VPMessages = BEGIN

  h: XMessage.Handle = NIL;
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;

DeleteMessages: XMessage.DestroyMsgsProc = BEGIN END;

Handle: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [XMessage.Handle] = (RETURN[h]);

Init: PROCEDURE = {
  msgDomains: XMessage.MsgDomains = XMessage.MessagesFromReference [
    file: GetMsgFile[], clientData: NIL, proc: DeleteMessages];
  h = msgDomains[0].handle;
  NSMessage.FreeMsgDomainsStorage[msgDomains];
}

GetMsgFile: PROCEDURE RETURNS [file: NSFile, Reference] = {
  internalName: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING("VPMaintain"L);
  messageFile: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING("MessageFile"L);
  folder: NSFile.Reference = ApplicationFolder.FromName(internalName);
  handle: NSFile.Handle = TRASH;
  FileFromName: PROCEDURE [value: XString, Reader = {
    nsName: NSString.String = XString.NSStringFromReader [r: value, z: zone];
    msgFile: NSFile.Handle = NSFile.nullHandle;
    msgFile = NSFile.Find [
      directory: handle,
      scope: [filter: [matches[attribute: [name[nsName]]]]] ! UNWIND => 
        NSString.FreeString[z: zone, s: nsName];
      NSFile.Error => {msgFile = NSFile.nullHandle; CONTINUE}];
    IF msgFile = NSFile.nullHandle THEN ERROR: -- No message file!
      file = NSFile.GetReference[msgFile];
      NSFile.Close[msgFile];
      NSString.FreeString[z: zone, s: nsName];
    IF folder = NSFile.nullReference THEN {
      name: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING("VPMaintain.*.Messages"L);
      handle = Catalog.Open [BWSFileTypes.systemFileCatalog];
      FileFromName [name]]
    ELSE {
      adf: NSFile.Reference = NSFile.nullReference;
      handle = NSFile.OpenByReference [folder];
      adf = ApplicationFolder.FindDescriptionFile[handle];
      OptionFile.GetStringValue[section: @internalName,
        entry: @messageFile, callBack: FileFromName, file: adf];
      NSFile.Close[handle]];
    }
  ];
}

Init [];

END.
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DIRECTORY
XMessage USING [Handle];

VPMMessages: DEFINITIONS = {

-- Messages

Key: TYPE = {
  accessRightsInsufficient, applicationName, another, level, levelChoices, group,
  summary, matches, members, aliases, addSelf, removeSelf, nameList, add,
  remove, which, whichChoices, set, remark, individual, password,
  busyTryAgain, summaryIntro, userRemark, fileService, deserializedFailed,
  groupRemark, numberOfMembers, authProblem, fillInUser, fillInGroup,
  mustLoginIn, noUserMatched, noGroupMatched, done, invalidName, notAUser,
  notAGroup, noUserMatches, noGroupMatches, listSeparator, membersIntro,
  membersHeader, none, copyLog, matchesIntro, aliasIntro,
  distinguishedNameHeader, aliasHeader, addSelfIntro, alreadyMember, ok,
  databaseFull, removeSelfIntro, notAMember, threePartName, resetLog,
  dropLog, setRemarkIntro, setPasswordIntro, logFileName,
  notEnoughMemory, notEnoughDisk, programBug, addingMember, addingFriend,
  addingOwner, alreadyFriend, alreadyOwner, removingMember, removingFriend,
  removingOwner, notAFriend, notAOwner, fillInNameList, authError,
  friendsHeader, ownersHeader, summaryStart, membersStart, addSelfStart,
  removeSelfStart, setRemarkStart, setPasswordStart, addNamesStart,
  removeNamesStart, errorOccurred, inUse};

Handle: PROCEDURE RETURNS [h: XMessage.Handle];

}...
PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [XMessage.Handle] = (RETURN[h]);

InitFromArray: PROCEDURE = (
    msgArray: ARRAY VPMessages.Key OF XMessage.MsgEntry + [
        applicationName: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.applicationName.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["VP Maintain"L], 
            type: menuItem, 
            translationNote: "application name"L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 0],
        another: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.another.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["Another"L], 
            type: menuItem, 
            translationNote: "command to get another window"L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 1],
        level: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.level.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["Level"L], 
            type: pSheetItem, 
            translationNote: "choice tag for level of use"L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 2],
        levelChoices: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.level Choices.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["Normal: OHOwner:"L], 
            type: pSheetItem, 
            translationNote: "L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 3],
        group: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.group.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["Group"L], 
            type: pSheetItem, 
            translationNote: "Tag for group text item"L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 4],
        summary: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.summary.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["Summary"L], 
            type: pSheetItem, 
            translationNote: "Summary command name"L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 5],
        matches: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.matches.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["Matches"L], 
            type: pSheetItem, 
            translationNote: "Matches command name"L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 6],
        members: [
            msgKey: VPMessages.Key.members.OR, 
            msg: XString.FromSTRING["Members"L], 
            type: pSheetItem, 
            translationNote: "Members command name"L, 
            translatable: TRUE, 
            id: 7]
    ]);
msg: XString.fromString("nGroup text item must be filled in"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 29].
mustLoginIn: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.mustLoginIn.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("nYou must be logged in to use VP Main"n"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 30].
noUserMatched: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.noUserMatched.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("nNo user matched"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 31].
noGroupMatched: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.noGroupMatched.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("nNo group matched"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 32].
done: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.done.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("nDone"L),
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "Termination message for commands. Begins and ends with new line character"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 33].
invalidName: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.invalidName.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("n<name> is an invalid name"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 34].
notAUser: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.notAUser.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("n<1>:<2>:<3> is not a user"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "Templates are for local, domain and organization"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 35].
notAGroup: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.notAGroup.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("n<1>:<2>:<3> is not a group"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "Templates are for local, domain and organization"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 36].
noUserMatches: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.noUserMatches.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("nNo user matches <1>:<2>:<3>"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "Templates are for local, domain and organization"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 37].
noGroupMatches: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.noGroupMatches.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("nNo group matches <1>:<2>:<3>"L),
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "Templates are for local, domain and organization"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 38].
listSeparator: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.listSeparator.ORD,
msg: XString.fromString("", "L),
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "separator between names in list of names"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 39].
membersIntro: [ 10-May-88 12:49:21 POT 4
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.memberIntro.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("NNMembers of <1>:<2>:<3>..."L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "first part of members command. Begins with newline character."L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 40].

membersHeader: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.membersHeader.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("NNMembers: "L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "first part of members list. Begins with newline character. list of three part
names follows"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 41].

none: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.none.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("none"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "Templates are for local, domain and organization"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 42].
copyLog: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.copyLog.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("Copy Log"L],
type: menuItem,
translationNote: ""L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 43].

matchesIntro: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.matchesIntro.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("NNnames matching <>..."L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "first part of matches list. Begins with newline character. list of three part
names follows"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 44].

aliasIntro: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.aliasIntro.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("NAlias for <>..."L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "first part of alias command. Begins with newline character."L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 45].
distinguishedNameHeader: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.distinguishedNameHeader.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("NDistinguished Name: <1>:<2>:<3>"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "Distinguished name header. Begins with newline character."L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 46].

aliasHeader: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.aliasHeader.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("NAlias: "L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "first part of alias list. Begins with newline character. list of three part
names follows"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 47].

addSelfIntro: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.addSelfIntro.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("NAdding self to <1>:<2>:<3>..."L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "intro to add self command. Begins with newline character."L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 48].

alreadyMember: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.alreadyMember.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("already a member"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 49].

ok: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.ok.ORD,
msg: XString.FromString("ok"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L.
translatable: TRUE,
id: 50].
dataBaseFull: [msgKey: VPNMessages.KeyDataBaseFull.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["\nClearinghouse database full. Contact system administrator"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 51].
removeSelfIntro: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.removeSelfIntro.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["\nRemoving self from <1>:<2>:<3>..."L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "Intro to remove self command. Begins with newline character"L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 52].
notAMember: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.notAMember.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["not a member"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 74].
threePartName: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.threePartName.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["<1>:<2>:<3>"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "templates are local, domain, organization"L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 53].
resetLog: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.resetLog.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["Reset Log"L],
type: menuitem,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 54].
dropLog: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.dropLog.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["NSelect destination for log file"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 55].
setRemarkIntro: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.setRemarkIntro.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["NSetting remark for <1>:<2>:<3>..."L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 56].
setPasswordIntro: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.setPasswordIntro.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["NSetting password for <1>:<2>:<3>..."L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 57].
logFileName: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.logFileName.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["VPMaintain.log"L],
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 59].
notEnoughMemory: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.notEnoughMemory.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["NOperation failed. Not enough program memory"L],
type: errorMsg,
translationNote: "L,
translatable: TRUE.
id: 60].
notEnoughDisk: [msgKey: VPNMessages.Key.notEnoughDisk.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING["NOperation failed. Not enough disk pages available"L],
msg: XString.FromSTRING("not a owner")L.
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "L, 
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 72].
fillInNameList: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.fillInNameList.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nName list text item must be filled in")L,
  type: errorMsg,
  translationNote: "L, 
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 73].
authError: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.authError.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nOperation failed due to authentication service error")L,
  type: errorMsg,
  translationNote: "L, 
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 75].
friendsHeader: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.friendsHeader.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nFriends: "L],
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Friends of list header. Begins with newline character. list of three part 
  names follows"L,
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 76].
ownersHeader: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.ownersHeader.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nOwners: "L],
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Owners of list header. Begins with newline character. list of three part 
  names follows"L,
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 77].
summaryStart: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.summaryStart.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nSummary of <> ...")L,
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Beginning of summary command. Begins with newline character. Arg is group or 
  name being summarized"L,
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 78].
membersStart: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.membersStart.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nMembers of <> ...")L,
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Beginning of members command. Begins with newline character. Arg is group(s) 
  with members"L,
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 79].
addSelfStart: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.addSelfStart.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nAdding self to <> ...")L,
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Beginning of add self command. Begins with newline character. Arg is group(s) 
  adding to"L,
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 80].
removeSelfStart: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.removeSelfStart.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nRemoving self from <> ...")L,
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Beginning of remove self command. Begins with newline character. Arg is 
  group(s) removing from"L,
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 81].
setRemarkStart: [
  msgKey: VPMessages.Key.setRemarkStart.ORD,
  msg: XString.FromSTRING("\nSetting remark to <> ...")L,
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Beginning of set remark command. Begins with newline character. Arg is 
  remark"L,
  translatable: TRUE,
  id: 82].
setPasswordStart: [VPMessagesimpl1.mesa 10-May-88 12:49:21 PDT 8
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.setPasswordStart.ORD.
msg: XString.FromSTRING("nSetting password..."L).
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "Beginning of set Password command. Begins with newline character"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 83].
addNamesStart: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.addNamesStart.ORD,
msg: XString.FromSTRING("nAdding names to <>..."L).
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "Beginning of add names command. Begins with newline character. Arg is
group(s) adding to"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 84].
removeNamesStart: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.removeNamesStart.ORD,
msg: XString.FromSTRING("nRemoving names from <>..."L).
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "Beginning of remove names command. Begins with newline character. Arg is
group(s) removing from"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 85].
errorOccurred: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.errorOccurred.ORD,
msg: XString.FromSTRING("nError occurred. Check message area for details\n"L).
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "L",
translatable: TRUE,
id: 86].
inUse: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.inUse.ORD,
msg: XString.FromSTRING("In Use"L).
type: pSheetItem,
translationNote: "Text for inuse indicator"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 87].
accessRightsInsufficient: [
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.accessRightsInsufficient.ORD,
msg: XString.FromSTRING("Access Rights Insufficient"L).
type: userMsg,
translationNote: "insufficient access to change passwd"L,
translatable: TRUE,
id: 88]
<<
;
[,
msgKey: VPMessages.Key.USEAGAINTOREPLACETHISSTRING.ORD,
msg: XString.FromSTRING(""L).
type: ,
translationNote: "L",
translatable: TRUE,
id: ]
>>

h ← XMessage.AllocateMessages["VP Maintain", VPMessages.Key.LAST.ORD.SUCF, NIL, NIL];
XMessage.RegisterMessages[h, LOOPHOLE[LONG[DESCR[ptr[msgArray]]]], FALSE];

InitFromArray[];
END....
LOG.
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-- File: VPMPrivate.mesa - Last edit:
-- ANG:OSBU North:Xerox 12-Apr-88 14:40:31
-- JGS 17-Apr-86 10:11:55

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY

NSFile USING [Handle, Reference, nullHandle, nullReference],
NSFileStream USING [Handle],
VPMMessages USING [Key],
Window USING [Handle],
XObject USING [Handle, Object],
XObject USING [nullReaderBody, Reader, ReaderBody];

VPMPrivate: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN OPEN XS: XString;

-- TYPES

Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;

DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
    busy, done, inverted: BOOLEAN = false,
    logXFO, msgXFO: XFormat.Handle + NIL,
    body, logW, msgW, inuseW: Window.Handle + NIL,
    cond: CONDITION,
    zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL,
    rb: XString.ReaderBody + XS.nullReaderBody,
    logStream: NSFileStream.Handle + [NIL],
    logXFO, msgXFO, logW, msgW, inuseW: Window.Handle + NIL,
    file: NSFile.Handle + NSFile.nullHandle,
    fileRef: NSFile.Reference + NSFile.nullReference,
    promptMode: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
    keepLog: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
    scratchPadzone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL];

Busy: PROC [data: Data] RETURNS [BOOLEAN];
NotBusy: PROC [data: Data];

Which: TYPE = (member, friends, owners);

UserOrGroup: TYPE = (user, group);

Summary: PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody, ug: UserOrGroup];
Matches: PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody, ug: UserOrGroup];
Members: PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody];
Alias: PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody, ug: UserOrGroup];
AddSelf: PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody];
RemoveSelf: PROC [data: Data, name: XS.ReaderBody];
AddName: PROC [data: Data, group, nameList: XS.ReaderBody, which: Which];
RemoveName: PROC [data: Data, group, nameList: XS.ReaderBody, which: Which];
SetPassword: PROC [data: Data, group, newPass: XS.ReaderBody];
SetPassword: PROC [data: Data, individual, password: XS.ReaderBody];

Error: PROC [data: Data, key: VPMMessages.Key];
OneToLog: PROC [data: Data, key: VPMMessages.Key, r: XS.Reader];

END...
-- File: VPMShellImpl.mesa - Last edit:
-- ANg:OSBU North:Xerox 15-Jun-88 16:30:42
-- JGS 17-Apr-88 11:07:49

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, GetProp, MakeAtom, null, RefPair].
Catalog,
Container USING [
  Data, DataHandle, Error, GenericProc, GetImplementation, Implementation,
  SetImplementation],
Context USING [Create, Data, Find, Type, UniqueType],
Cursor USING [StoreCharacter, GetInfo, Set, Type],
Divider,
Directory,
FormWindow USING [
  AppendItem, AppendLine, ChoiceChangeProc, ChoiceItems, CommandProc, Create,
  GetChoiceItemValue, GetTextItemValue, LayoutProc, Line, MakeChoiceItem,
  MakeCommandItem, MakeItemsProc, MakeTextItem, MakeWindowItem, noTabStop,
  SetTabSteps, SetVisibility, TabSteps, Visibility],
FormWindowMessageParse USING [FreeChoiceItems, ParseChoiceItemMessage],
Heap USING [Expand, Create],
LogWindow,
MenuData USING [CreateItem, CreateMenu, ItemHandle, MenuHandle, MenuProc],
MessageWindow USING [Clear, Create, XFormatObject],
NSAssignedTypes USING [tText],
NSFile,
NSFileStream,
NSString USING [FromString, String],
Selection USING [
  ActOnProc, ConvertProc, Error, FreeContext, nullValue, ValueCopyMoveProc,
  ValueFreeProc, ValueProc],
SimpleTextDisplay USING [MeasureString],
SimpleTextFont USING [
  FontNotFound, MappedFont, MappedFontHandle, MappedDefaultFont],
StarWindowShell USING [
  Create, CreateBody, GetBody, GetZone, Handle, IsCloseLegalProc, SetRegularCommands],
StarFileTypes,
StarWindowShellExtra2 USING [SetPreferredInteriorDims],
Stream,
TIP USING [NotifyProc],
TIPStar USING [SetMode],
VPMMessages USING [Handle, Key],
VPMPPrivate USING [
  AddName, AddSelf, Aliases, Data, DataObject, Matches, Members, RemoveName,
  RemoveSelf, SetPassword, SetRemark, Summary, Which],
Window USING [Dims, Handle],
XFormat USING [FormatProc, Handle, ReaderBody],
XMessage USING [Get, Handle],
XString USING [Context, NSStringFromReader, Reader, ReaderBody, FromSTRING];

VPMShellImpl: MONITOR

IMPORTS
Atom, Catalog, Container, Context, Cursor, Divider, Directory, FormWindow,
Heap, FormWindowMessageParse, LogWindow, MenuData, MessageWindow, NSFile,
NSFileStream, NSString, Selection, SimpleTextDisplay, SimpleTextFont,
StarWindowShell, StarWindowShellExtra2, Stream, TIPStar, VPMMessages, TIP,
VPMPPrivate, XFormat, XMessage, XString

EXPORTS VPMPPrivate =
BEGIN OPEN FW: FormWindow, XS: XString;

-- TYPES

Data: TYPE = VPMPPrivate.Data;
NewMaintainObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  maintainFile: NSFile.Handle, zone: UNCOUNTED_ZONE];
NewMaintainData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO NewMaintainObject;

<< This code originally came from CalculatorOps. >>

-- Constants

bodyWindowDims: Window.Dims = [500, 700];
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maintainIconFileType: NSFile.Type = 4431;

-- Data
context: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];
maintainZone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create[initial: 1, increment: 1];
xmh: XMessage.Handle = VPMMessages.Handle[];
newImpl, oldImpl: Containee.Implementation;
dividerData: Containee.Data + [Divider.notAFile];
newSelectionValueProcs: LONG POINTER TO Selection.ValueProcs = maintainZone.NEW[
Selection.ValueProcs];

-- Procedures
IsCloseLegal: ENTRY StarWindowShell.IsCloseLegalProc =
BEGIN
ENABLE UNWIND -> NULL;
data: Data = GetContext[StarWindowShell.GetBody[sws]];
IF data = NIL OR ~data.busy THEN
BEGIN
fh: NSFile.Handle = NSFile.OpenByReference[data.fileRef];
  file: fh, options: [signalEndOfFile: TRUE]];
LogWindow.SaveLog[fileStream, data.logW];
Stream.SendNow[fileStream];
Stream.Delete[fileStream];

RETURN[TRUE];
END;
data[msg]FH.ReaderBody[GetMessageRB[busyTryAgain]];
RETURN[FALSE];
END;

DestroyContext: PROC [data: Data, window: Window.Handle] = {<<
    data.logStream.Delete[]>>};

    data = Context.Find[context, body];
    IF data = NIL THEN ERROR; -- just in case.
    RETURN[data];
};

Init: PROC =
BEGIN
name: XString.ReaderBody = GetMessageRB[applicationName];

-- First, get any existing implementation for this icon
oldImpl = newImpl = Containee.GetImplementation[maintainIconFileType];
newImpl.genericProc = MaintainGenericProc;
newImpl.convertProc = Convert;
[()] = Containee.SetImplementation[maintainIconFileType, newImpl];

Divider.AddEntry[
  handle: Directory.GetDividerHandle[officeAids], type: maintainIconFileType,
  label: @name, data: @dividerData, convertProc: DividerConvertProc];

<MenuData.CreateMenu[ zone: NIL, name: @name, proc: MenuProc ] ];>>
END; -- of Init

MaintainGenericProc: Containee.GenericProc =
BEGIN
SELECT atom FROM
  open => {
    IF data.reference = Divider.notAFile THEN {
      msg: XString.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING["Icon can not be open"];
      Containee.Error[@msg];
    };
    IF data.reference.service.systemElement #
NSFile.LocalSystemElement THEN {
      msg: XString.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING["Icon can not be open"];
      Containee.Error[@msg];
    }
}
RETURN[OpenTheShell[data]];
} ENDVALUE =>
RETURN oldImpl.genericProc[atom, data, changeProc, changeProcData];

-- Note that I call the old implementation for any atoms that I don't want to handle. In most
cases, the old implementation will be the default implementation supplied by ContaineImpl, which
will probably display an appropriate message to the user.
END; -- of MaintainGenericProc

OpenTheShell: PROC [uniqueFileData: Containe.DataHandle]
RETURNS [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle] = {
  resetLog: XString.ReaderBody + GetMessageRB[resetLog];
  name: XString.ReaderBody + GetMessageRB[applicationName];
  data: Data;
  z: UNCOUNTED ZONE;
  items: ARRAY [0..1] OF MenuData.ItemHandle;
  myMenu: MenuData.MenuHandle;
  body: Window.Handle;

  -- Create the shell that we will be using and the body inside it.
  shell = StarWindowShell.Create[name := name, isCloseLegalProc := IsCloseLegal];
  body = StarWindowShell.CreateBody[sws := shell, box := [[0, 0], bodyWindowDims]];

  -- Get the zone/heap where we will be storing our data
  -- We know it should be at least 15 pages, so expand to that size.
  z = StarWindowShell.GetZone[shell];
  Heap.Expand[z, 15];

  -- Now create the menu items which will appear on the shell.
  items = [
    MenuData.CreateItem[z := z, name := @resetLog, proc := ResetLogProc]
  ];

  -- Now attach the menus to the shell.
  myMenu = MenuData.CreateMenu[z := z, title := NIL, array := DESCRIPTOR[items]];
  StarWindowShell.SetRegularCommands[sws := shell, commands := myMenu];

  -- Now allocate the data we need for this particular window and associate it with this window.
  data = z.NEW[VMPPrivate.DataObject {- [body := body, zone := z, done := TRUE]}];
  -- Allocate data and "hang it off the body window" by using Context.Create.
  <[data.logStream := GetMessageRB[data]]>
  data.logW := NIL;
  data.keepLog := TRUE;
  data.fileRef := uniqueFileData.reference;
  data.logXFH := @data.logXFH;
  data.msgXFH := @data.msgXFH;
  <[data.logSXFH := XFormat.StreamObject[data.logStream]]>
  data.logXF := [proc := LogFormatProc, data := data];
  Context.Create[type := context, data := data, proc := DestroyContext, window := body];

  -- Now create the window inside the shell where we will layout our commands and log windows.
  FW.Create[
    window := body, makeItemsProc := MakeItems, layoutProc := DoLayout, zone := z,
    clientData := data];

  -- Tell the system how big we want our shell to be
  StarWindowShellExtra2.SetPreferredInteriorDims[shell, bodyWindowDims];

  -- Now return the shell so it can be made visible.
  RETURN[shell]];

  file: NSFile.Handle;
  rb: XString.ReaderBody + GetMessageRB[logFileName];
  name: NSString.String := XString.NSStringFromReader[z := data.zone, r := rb];
  attributes: ARRAY [0..3] OF NSFile.Attribute = [name[name]], [sizeInBytes[4096]], [type[NSAssignedTypes.Text]];
  file := NSFile.Create[
    directory := NSFile.nullHandle, attributes := DESCRIPTOR[attributes] !
UNWIND => NSString.FreeString[data.zone, name];
NSString.FreeString[data.zone, name];
RETURN NSFileStream.Create[file];

InitLog: PROC[data:Data] =
BEGIN
  -- open file pointed by data.fileref
  -- if length of file non-zero then copy file to log.
  size: LONG CARDINAL;
  attributes: NSFile.AttributesRecord;
  fileStream: NSFileStream.Handle;
  fh: NSFile.Handle + NSFile.OpenByReference [data.fileref];

  NSFile.GetAttributes[
    file: fh,
    selections: [
      [sizeInBytes: TRUE]],
    attributes: @attributes];

  size + attributes.sizeInBytes;
  NSFile.ClearAttributes[@attributes];

  IF size = 0 THEN
    BEGIN
      NSFile.Close [fh !NSFile.Error => CONTINUE];
      RETURN;
    END;

      ] = LogWindow.BuildLogWindowFromFile [fileStream, data.logW, data.zone];

    Stream.Delete [fileStream];
  END;

  BEGIN
    data = h.data;

    LogWindow.Append[data.logW, r];

    -- XFormat.Reader[h: @data.logXFO, r: r];
    -- XFormat.Reader[h: @data.logXFO, r: r];
  END;

    RETURN[xmh.Get[key.ORD]]};

  SetCursor: TIP.NotifyProc = {
    Cursor.StoreCharacter[
      Containe.GetImplementation[NSAssignedTypes.tText].smallPictureProc[
        type: NSAssignedTypes.tText, normalOrReference: normal]]};

  ResetLogProc: MenuData.MenuProc = {
    data: Data + GetContext[body];

    IF Busy[data] THEN {
      data.msgXFO.ReaderBody[GetMessageRB[babyTryAgain]]: RETURN};
    BEGIN
      ENABLE UNWIND => NotBusy[data];
      MessageWindow.Clear[data.logW];

      -- use LogWindow impl to clear window.
      LogWindow.ClearLog[data.logW]

      <<data.logStream.SetLength[0];
      data.logXFO.context = XS.vanillaContext>>
    END; -- ELBANE
    NotBusy[data]];
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SELECT action FROM
   clear => ([] + TipStar.SetMode[normal]; cleared = TRUE);
save => ([] + TipStar.SetMode[normal]);
restore => ([] + TipStar.SetMode[mv];
ENDCASE);

DividerConvertProc: Divider.ConvertProc =
   {<data: LONG POINTER, PATTERN: CH, Pattern, target: Selection.Target, zone: UNCONUTED ZONE, info:
   Selection.ConversionInfo + [convert[]]>
   BEGIN
   cd: Container.DataHandle + data;
   }<The DividerConvertProc is used to handle copying/moving/deleting inside a Divider. If such
   activity was done for the desktop, it would use Selection.ConvertProc.
   
   WITH i: info SELECT FROM
   {<The first time this procedure gets call is to query if the transformation that needs to be done
   is possible. It assumes you could of selected multiple items from the divider. If you only select
   one, i.query.LENGTH = 1, VPMaintain does not handle multiple items, it returns "impossible" for
   i.query[c].enumeration.
   
   query =>
   FOR c: CARDINAL IN [0..i.query.LENGTH) DO
      i.query[c].difficulty =
      IF i.query[c].enumeration THEN impossible
      ELSE -- not an enumeration
         SELECT i.query[c].target FROM file => easy, ENDCASE => impossible;
      ENDLOOP;
      enumeration => RETURN[Selection/nullValue];
   }
   convert =>
   SELECT target FROM
   file =>
   BEGIN
   -- create temporary file catalogs to store in catalog.
   tempFileCatalog: NSfile.Type + StarfileTypes.tempFileCatalog;
   label: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("VP Maintain"L);
   nsName: NSstring.String + XString.NSstringFromReader[
      0label, maintainZone];
   fileRef: LONG POINTER TO NSfile.Reference + zone.NEW[NSfile.Reference];
   
   -- Now create Handle to the catalog.
   tempCatalogHandle: NSfile.Handle + Catalog.Open[tempFileCatalog];
   
   -- Create Attribute list for the catalog entry
   maintainAttrList: ARRAY [0..4] OF NSfile.Attribute + [([name[nsName]].[type[maintainIconFileType]], [isDirectory][FALSE]], [sizeInBytes[0]])];
   
   -- Now take the Handle and the Attribute list, and create a File Handle.
   maintainFileHandle: NSfile.Handle + NSfile.Create[
      tempCatalogHandle, DESCRIPTOR[maintainAttrList]];
   
   -- Remember the file handle of the file we just
   -- created. We will need it in CopyMoveNew.
   -- Also, don't bother closing it here.
   newMaintainData: NewMaintainData + zone.NEW[
      NewMaintainObject + [maintainFileHandle, zone]];
   
   -- Now get the reference to the FileHandle
   fileRef + NSfile.GetReference[maintainFileHandle];
   NSSstring.FreeString[ maintainZone, nsName ];
   
   << Some where later in time, you no longer need newMaintainData. Register these two call
   back proc and clean up later>>
   newSelectionValueProcs + [FreeAndDeleteNew, CopyMoveNew];
   
   << reset it to the correct free and copyMove procs
   since both proc gets altered in CopyMoveNew. >>
   }
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RETURN[
    value: fileRef, ops: newSelectionValueProcs, context: newMaintainData];
END;
ENDCASE => RETURN[Selection.nullValue];
ENDCASE;

END; -- of DividerConvertProc

<< Free and delete data space that was used as temporary storage for setting up entry to Catalog.
This is used as a call back procedure. >>
FreeAndDeleteNow: Selection.ValueFreeProc =
BEGIN
newMaintainData: NewMaintainData = v.context;
zzone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = newMaintainData.zzone;

zone.FREE[@v.value];
NSFfile.Delete[newMaintainData.maintainFile];
zzone.FREE[newMaintainData];
END; -- FreeAndDeleteNow

<< Free and delete data space that was used as temporary storage for setting up entry to Catalog.
This is used as a call back procedure. >>
FreeNew: Selection.ValueFreeProc =
BEGIN
newMaintainData: NewMaintainData = v.context;
zzone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = newMaintainData.zzone;

zone.FREE[@v.value];
zzone.FREE[newMaintainData];
END; -- FreeNew

<< This procedure should release (or perhaps simply turn over control of) any resources that were
allocated by the ConvertProc to produce the original converted value. Values passed in is from
DividerConvertProc.
>>
CopyMoveNew: Selection.ValueCopyMoveProc =
BEGIN
newMaintainData: NewMaintainData = v.context;
dRef: LONG POINTER TO NSFfile.Reference = LOOPHOLE[data];
dest: NSFfile.Handle = NSFfile.OpenByReference[dRef];

SELECT op FROM
    copy =>
BEGIN
    NSFfile.Move[newMaintainData.maintainFile, dest];
    NSFfile.Close[newMaintainData.maintainFile];
    NSFfile.Close[dest];
    v.ops.free = FreeNew;
    << need to change ValueFreeProc so we don't delete the fileHandle once we moved it >>
    v.ops.copyMove = NIL
    << done as a safeguard just incase copyMove proc called more than once for
every call to the ConvertProc >>
END;

ENDCASE => NULL;
END; -- CopyMoveNew

<< This is used to obtain the value of the selection. It determines what Targets the selection can be
converted.
>>
Convert: Selection.ConvertProc = {
    d: Data = data;
    WITH i: info SELECT FROM
        -- determines the difficulty of the conversion
        query =>
            FOR c: CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH[i.query]] DO
                i.query[c].difficulty +
SELECT i.query[c].target FROM
file, fileType, interpressMaster => easy,
ENDCASE => impossible;
ENDLOOP;

-- doing the conversion for target types it supports
convert =>
SELECT target FROM
fileType => RETURN[[zone.NEW[NSFile.Type + NSAssignedTypes.tText]]];
file =>
RETURN[

  value: zone.NEW[
    NSFile referring to NSFile.GetReference[
      NSFile.Stream.FileFromStream[d.logStream]], ops: @copyOps,
    context: zone.NEW[CopyContext + [zone, d]]];
ENDCASE;

enumeration =>
<<
-- $$$$ We don't think we need this code.
SELECT target FROM
fileType =>
[] + i.proc[[zone.NEW[NSFile.Type + NSAssignedTypes.tText]]];
file =>
[] + i.proc[

  value: zone.NEW[NSFile referring to NSFile.GetReference[
      NSFile.Stream.FileFromStream[d.logStream]],
    ops: @copyOps, context: zone.NEW[CopyContext + [zone, d]]];
ENDCASE; >>
RETURN[Selection.valueOfNull);

ENDCASE:
RETURN[Selection.valueOfNull];

CopyContext: TYPE = RECORD [zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE, d: Data];
copyOps: Selection.ValueFreeProc + [CopyFree, Copy];

  context: LONG POINTER TO CopyContext = v.context;
  context.zone.FREE[v.value]: -- free the Reference
  Selection.FreeContext[v, context.zone];
}

Copy: Selection.ValueCopyMoveProc <<[v, op, data]>> = {
  ctxt: LONG POINTER TO CopyContext = v.context;
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = ctxt.zone: -- copy to eval zone.FREE[ctxt]}
  d: Data = ctxt.d;
  destRef: LONG POINTER TO NSFile Reference = data;
  destHandle: NSFile Handle;
  log: NSFile Handle => NSFileStream.FileFromStream[d.logStream];
  copy: NSFile Handle;
  IF op = move OR destRef = NIL THEN ERROR Selection.Error[invalidOperation];
  destHandle + NSFile.OpenByReference[destRef, [access: [add: TRUE]]];
  copy + NSFile.Copy;
  log, destHandle !
  NSFile.Error =>
  WITH error SELECT FROM
    access => IF problem = fileOpen THEN CONTINUE ELSE REJECT;
    -- workaround for filing bug: move from self to self raises error if name
    -- is very long (50+ characters); see ProductsSoftware AR 14467, 85/4/17
    ENDCASE => REJECT; UNWIND => NSFile.Close[destHandle];
  LOOP WHILE[v.value, LONG POINTER TO NSFile Reference]+ NSFile.GetReference[
    copy];
  NSFile.Close[copy];
  Selection.FreeContext[v, zone];
  v.ops + NIL;
};

Items: TYPE = {
  msg, level, inuse, group, gSummary, gMatches, gMembers, gAliases, gAddSelf,
  gRemoveSelf, gNameList, gAdd, gRemove, gWhich, gSet, gRemark, individual,
  isSummary, iMatches, iAliases, iSet, iPassword, log};

Busy: PUBLIC ENTRY PROC [data: Data] RETURNS [BOOLEAN] = {
  IF data.busy THEN RETURN[TRUE]: data.busy + TRUE: RETURN[FALSE];
}
NotBusy: PUBLIC ENTRY PROC [data: Data] = (data.busy = FALSE);

GroupCommandProc: FW.CommandProc = {
  data: Data = GetContext[window];
  group: XString.ReaderBody;
  oldCursor : Cursor.Type = Cursor.GetInfo[].type;
  IF Busy[data] THEN {
    data.msgXFH.ReaderBody[GetMessageRB[busyTryAgain]]: RETURN;
    Cursor.Set[hourGlass];
    MessageWindow.Clear[data.msgW];
    group = FW.GetItemValue[window, Items.group.ORD, data.zone];
    SELECT item FROM
    Items.gSummary.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.Summary[data, group, group];
    Items.gMatches.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.Matches[data, group, group];
    Items.gMembers.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.Members[data, group];
    Items.gAliases.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.Aliases[data, group, group];
    Items.gAddSelf.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.AddSelf[data, group];
    Items.gRemoveSelf.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.RemoveSelf[data, group];
    Items.gAdd.ORD => {
      nameList: XString.ReaderBody = FW.GetItemValue[
        window, Items.gNameList.ORD, data.zone];
      which: VPMPrivate.Which = VAL[
        FW.GetItemValue[window, Items.gWhich.ORD]];  
      VPMPrivate.AddName[data, group, nameList, which];
    };
    Items.gRemove.ORD => {
      nameList: XString.ReaderBody = FW.GetItemValue[
        window, Items.gNameList.ORD, data.zone];
      which: VPMPrivate.Which = VAL[
        FW.GetItemValue[window, Items.gWhich.ORD]];  
      VPMPrivate.RemoveName[data, group, nameList, which];
    };
    Items.gSet.ORD => {
      remark: XString.ReaderBody = FW.GetItemValue[
        window, Items.gRemark.ORD, data.zone];
      VPMPrivate.SetRemark[data, group, remark];
    };
    ENDCASE:  
    Cursor.Set[oldCursor];
  };

IndividualCommandProc: FW.CommandProc = {
  data: Data = GetContext[window];
  individual: XString.ReaderBody;
  oldCursor: Cursor.Type = Cursor.GetInfo[].type;
  IF Busy[data] THEN {
    data.msgXFH.ReaderBody[GetMessageRB[busyTryAgain]]: RETURN;
    Cursor.Set[hourGlass];
    MessageWindow.Clear[data.msgW];
    individual = FW.GetItemValue[window, Items.individual.ORD, data.zone];
    SELECT item FROM
    Items.iSummary.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.Summary[data, individual, user];
    Items.iMatches.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.Matches[data, individual, user];
    Items.iAliases.ORD =>
      VPMPrivate.Aliases[data, individual, user];
    Items.iSet.ORD => {
      password: XString.ReaderBody = FW.GetItemValue[
        window, Items.iPassword.ORD, data.zone];
      VPMPrivate.SetPassword[data, individual, password];
    };
    ENDCASE:
    Cursor.Set[oldCursor];
  };
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LevelChangeProc: FW.ChoiceChangeProc = {
  visibility: FW.Visibility = IF newValue = 0 THEN invisible ELSE visible;
  IF newValue = oldValue THEN RETURN;
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.nameList ORD, visibility, FALSE];
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.add ORD, visibility, FALSE];
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.remove ORD, visibility, FALSE];
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.which ORD, visibility, FALSE];
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.set ORD, visibility, FALSE];
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.remark ORD, visibility, FALSE];
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.that ORD, visibility, FALSE];
  FW.SetVisibility[window, Items.iPassword ORD, visibility, TRUE];
  RETURN;
}

MakeItems: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = {
  data: Data = clientData;
  rb: XS.ReaderBody;
  mh: XMessage_Handle = VPMessages.Handle[];
  zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = data.zone;
    rb + mh.Get[key.ORD]; RETURN[rb];
  }
  data.msgW = FormWindow.MakeWindowItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.msg.ORD, size: [492, 60];
    MessageWindow.Create[window: data.msgW, zone: zone, lines: CARDINAL.LAST];
    data.msgXFO = MessageWindow.XFormatObject[Data.msgW];
    BEGIN
    choices: FW.ChoiceItems = FormWindowMessageParse.ParseChoiceItemMessage[
      LocalMessage[0levelChoices], zone];
    FormWindow.MakeChoiceItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.level.ORD, tag: LocalMessage[level],
      values: choices, initChoice: 0, changeProc: LevelChangeProc];
    FormWindowMessageParse.FreeChoiceItems[choices, zone];
    END;
    FormWindow.MakeTextItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.group.ORD, tag: LocalMessage[group],
      width: TextItemWidth[rb, 0, 4];
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.summary.ORD, commandProc: GroupCommandProc,
      commandName: LocalMessage[summary]];}
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.matches.ORD, commandProc: GroupCommandProc,
      commandName: LocalMessage[matches]];}
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.members.ORD, commandProc: GroupCommandProc,
      commandName: LocalMessage[members]];}
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.aliases.ORD, commandProc: GroupCommandProc,
      commandName: LocalMessage[aliases]];}
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.addSelf.ORD, commandProc: GroupCommandProc,
      commandName: LocalMessage[addSelf]];}
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.removeSelf.ORD, commandProc: GroupCommandProc,
      commandName: LocalMessage[removeSelf]];}
    BEGIN
    r: XS.Reader = LocalMessage[nameList];
    FormWindow.MakeTextItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.nameList.ORD, visibility: invisible, tag: r,
      width: TextItemWidth[r, 1, 0];
    END;
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.add.ORD, visibility: invisible,
      commandProc: GroupCommandProc, commandName: LocalMessage[add]];}
    FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
      window: window, myKey: Items.remove.ORD, visibility: invisible,
      commandProc: GroupCommandProc, commandName: LocalMessage[remove]];
BEGIN
choices: Fw.ChoiceItems <- FormWindowMessageParse.ParseChoiceItemMessage[
    LocalMessage[whichChoices], zone];
FormWindow.MakeChoiceItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.which.ORD, tag: LocalMessage[which],
    visibility: invisible, values: choices, initChoice: 0];
FormWindowMessageParse.FreeChoiceItems[choices, zone];
END;

FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.gSet.ORD, visibility: invisible,
    commandProc: GroupCommandProc, commandName: LocalMessage[set]];

BEGIN
setRb: XS.ReaderBody + LocalMessage[set]*;
r: XS.Reader + LocalMessage[remark];
FormWindow.MakeTextItem[
    window: window, visibility: invisible, myKey: Items.gRemark.ORD, tag: r,
    width: TextItemWidth[r, 1, 8] - CommandItemWidth[@setRb]];
END;

BEGIN
r: XS.Reader + LocalMessage[individual];
pair: Atom.RefPair = Atom.GetProp[currentUser, fullUserName];
FormWindow.MakeTextItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.individual.ORD, tag: r,
    width: TextItemWidth[r, 0, 4],
    initString: IF pair = NIL THEN NIL ELSE pair.value];
END;

FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.iSummary.ORD,
    commandProc: IndividualCommandProc, commandName: LocalMessage[summary]];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.imatches.ORD,
    commandProc: IndividualCommandProc, commandName: LocalMessage[matches]];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.iAliases.ORD,
    commandProc: IndividualCommandProc, commandName: LocalMessage[aliases]];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.iSet.ORD, visibility: invisible,
    commandProc: IndividualCommandProc, commandName: LocalMessage[set]];

BEGIN
FormWindow.MakeTextItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.iPassword.ORD, visibility: invisible,
    tag: LocalMessage[password], width: 100, passwordFeedback: TRUE];
END;

<< New window impl >>

BEGIN
logWindowItem: Window.Handle + FormWindow.MakeWindowItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.log.ORD, size: [492, 400]];

LogWindow.Create[
    window: logWindowItem,
    zone: data.zone,
    bodyWindowDims:,
    horizontalScrollBars:,
    verticalScrollBars:,
    font: lwFont,
    lwFull: LogWindowFull];

data.logW <- logWindowItem;
-- Open log stream if one exist else create new stream.
InitLog[data];
data.LogWFO <- LogWindow.XFormatObject[data.logW <- logWindowItem];
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END;

<< replaced the old window with new impl.
BEGIN
wh: WindowHandle = FormWindow.MakeWindowItem[
    window: window, myKey: Items.log.ORD.size: [492, 400]],
MessageWindow.Create[window: wh, zone: zone, lines: CARDINAL.LAST];
data.logWXFO + MessageWindow.XFormatObject[data.logW + wh];
END;


};

SetLogWindowFont: PROC =
BEGIN
  fontName: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING["AStarTerminal12.NovaFont"L];
    @fontName ! SimpleTextFont.FontNotFound => RESUME ];
END;

-- Set up 3 dummy procedure to satisfy calls.
LogWindowFull: LogWindow.LogWindowFullProc = {
  message: XString.ReaderBody = XS.FromSTRING["Storage for log window is full. Please Reset Log and start over."L];
  Containe.Error[@message];
};

tabStopInterval: CARDINAL = 32;

DoLayout: FormWindow.LayoutProc = (
  leadingMargin: CARDINAL = 5;
  line: FormWindow.Line;
  -- set the tabs for FormWindow
  tabChoice: fixed FormWindow.TabChoices = [fixed[tabStopInterval]];
  FormWindow.SetTabChoices[window: window, tabChoices: tabChoice];
  -- line 1
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window: 2];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.msg.ORD, line: line, preMargin: 4];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window: 4];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.level.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 3];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window: 4];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.group.ORD, line: line, preMargin: 4];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window: 2];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gSummary.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 1];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gMatches.ORD, line: line, tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gMembers.ORD, line: line, tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gAliases.ORD, line: line, tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window: 2];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gAddSelf.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 1];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gRemoveSelf.ORD, line: line, tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window: 2];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gNameList.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 1];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window: 2];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gAdd.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 1];
  FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gRemove.ORD, line: line, tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
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window: window, item: Items.gWhich.ORD, line: line,  
tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, 2];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gSet.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 1];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.gRemark.ORD, line: line,  
tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, 4];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.individual.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 0,  
preMargin: 4];
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, 2];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.iSummary.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 1];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.iMatches.ORD, line: line,  
tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.iAliases.ORD, line: line,  
tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, 2];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.iSet.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 1];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.iPassword.ORD, line: line, 
    tabStop: FormWindow.noTabStop, preMargin: 8];
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, 4];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
    window: window, item: Items.log.ORD, line: line, tabStop: 0, preMargin: 4];
]

TextItemWidth: PROC [tag: XS.Reader, tabStop, preMargin: CARDINAL]  
RETURNS [CARDINAL] = {
tagWidth: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.MeasureString[tag].width;
RETURN[
    bodyWindow.wins.w - tagWidth - (tabStop * tabStopInterval) - preMargin - 8]);

CommandItemWidth: PROC [tag: XS.Reader] RETURNS [CARDINAL] = {
tagWidth: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.MeasureString[tag].width;
RETURN[tagWidth + 16)];

currentUser, fullUserName, open: Atom.ATOM + Atom.null;

InitAtoms: PROCEDURE = {
currentUser = Atom.MakeAtom("CurrentUser");
fullUserName = Atom.MakeAtom("fullUserName");
open = Atom.MakeAtom("Open");
}

-- Main line code

InitAtoms[];
Init[];

END.
DIRECTORY
  Attention, Context, FormWindow, Heap,
  MenuData, StarWindowShell, TIP,
  Window, XString:

NameFinderTool: PROGRAM
  IMPORTS Attention, Context, FormWindow, Heap, MenuData, StarWindowShell, TIP, Window, XString = {
  -- TYPES
  items: TYPE = {matchwords, matchcase, find, stop, help, nametofind, results};
  Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;
  DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [ -- Record structure for the tool data
     -- Fill in with the variables used by tool ];

  -- Constants and Data
  formWindowDims: Window.Dims += [500, 750];
  shellDims: Window.Dims = [500, 750]; -- display size of tool
  sampleString: XString.ReaderBody += XString.FromSTRING("NameFinderTool",L);
  tabStopInterval: CARDINAL = 50;
  context: Context.Type += Context.UniqueType[];

  -- Procedures
  Init: PROCEDURE = {
    Attention.AddItem[]
      MenuData.CreateItem[]
        zone: Heap.systemZone,
        name: @sampleString,
        proc: MakeShell[] ];
  };

  MakeShell: MenuData.MenuProc = {
    shell: StarWindowShell.Create [ name: @sampleString,
      scrollData: [displayHorizontal: FALSE, displayVertical: FALSE];
      formWindow: Window.Handle += StarWindowShell.CreateBody [ sws: shell,
        box: [[0,0], formWindowDims];
      FormWindow.Create []
        window: formWindow,
        makeItemsProc: MakeItems,
        layoutProc: DoLayout];
      StarWindowShell.SetPreferredSize [shell, shellDims];
      StarWindowShell.Push [shell];
  };

  MakeItems: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = {
    fwz: UNCOUNTED ZONE = FormWindow.GetZone[window]:
    BEGIN
      rb: XString.ReaderBody += XString.FromSTRING("Match words",L);
      FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem [ window: window,
        myKey: items.matchwords.ORD,
        initBoolean: TRUE,
        label: [string[rb]] ];
    END;

    BEGIN
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rb: XString.ReaderBody ≡ XString.FromSTRING("Match case")L;
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem [  
  window: window,  
  myKey: Items.matchcase.ORD,  
  initBoolean: TRUE,  
  label: [string[rb]] ];
END;
BEGIN  
rb: XString.ReaderBody ≡ XString.FromSTRING("Fine")L;
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [  
  window: window,  
  myKey: Items.find.ORD,  
  commandProc: FindName,  
  commandName: @rb];
END;
BEGIN  
rb: XString.ReaderBody ≡ XString.FromSTRING("Stop")L;
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [  
  window: window,  
  myKey: Items.stop.ORD,  
  commandProc: AbortFind,  
  commandName: @rb];
END;
BEGIN  
rb: XString.ReaderBody ≡ XString.FromSTRING("Help")L;
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [  
  window: window,  
  myKey: Items.help.ORD,  
  commandProc: ,  
  commandName: @rb];
END;
BEGIN  
tag: XString.ReaderBody ≡ XString.FromSTRING("Name to find")L;
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [  
  window: window,  
  myKey: Items.namedtofind.ORD,  
  tag: @tag,  
  width: 300 ];
END;
BEGIN  
tag: XString.ReaderBody ≡ XString.FromSTRING("L")L;
wh: Window.Handle ≡ FormWindow.MakeWindowItem [  
  window: window,  
  myKey: Items.results.ORD,  
  tag: @tag,  
  size: [400, 500] ];  
/* These bufferProcs must be written! */  
[] ≡ Window.SetDisplayProc[wh, Display];  
[] ≡ TIP.SetNotifyProc[wh, Notify];
END;
);
DoLayout: FormWindow.LayoutProc = (  
  lineLeading: CARDINAL = 6;  
  topMargin: CARDINAL = 16;  
  line: FormWindow.Line;
  -- set the tabs for FormWindow  
  tabChoice = fixed FormWindow.TabStops = [fixed[ tabStopInterval ]]:  
  FormWindow.SetTabStops[window: window, tabStops: tabChoice];  
  -- Line 1  
  line = FormWindow.AppendLine [  
    window: window,  
    spaceAboveLine: topMargin];  
  FormWindow.AppendItem [  
    window: window,  
    item: Items.matchwords.ORD,  
    line: line,  
    tabStop: 16 / tabStopInterval,  
    preMargin: 16 MOD tabStopInterval];
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FormWindow.AppendItem [
  window: window,
  item: Items.matchcase.ORD,
  line: line,
  tabStop: 128 / tabStopInterval,
  preMargin: 128 MOD tabStopInterval];
  -- Line 2
line + FormWindow.AppendLine [
  window: window,
  spaceAboveLine: lineLeading];
 FormWindow.AppendItem [
  window: window,
  item: Items.find.ORD,
  line: line,
  tabStop: 16 / tabStopInterval,
  preMargin: 16 MOD tabStopInterval];
 FormWindow.AppendItem [
  window: window,
  item: Items.stop.ORD,
  line: line,
  tabStop: 64 / tabStopInterval,
  preMargin: 64 MOD tabStopInterval];
 FormWindow.AppendItem [
  window: window,
  item: Items.help.ORD,
  line: line,
  tabStop: 120 / tabStopInterval,
  preMargin: 120 MOD tabStopInterval];
  -- Line 3
line + FormWindow.AppendLine [
  window: window,
  spaceAboveLine: lineLeading];
 FormWindow.AppendItem [
  window: window,
  item: Items.join.ORD,
  line: line,
  tabStop: 22 / tabStopInterval,
  preMargin: 22 MOD tabStopInterval];
  -- Line 4
line + FormWindow.AppendLine [
  window: window,
  spaceAboveLine: lineLeading];
 FormWindow.AppendItem [
  window: window,
  item: Items.results.ORD,
  line: line,
  tabStop: 17 / tabStopInterval,
  preMargin: 17 MOD tabStopInterval];
  -- Line 5
line + FormWindow.AppendLine [
  window: window,
  spaceAboveLine: lineLeading];
  -- Line 6
line + FormWindow.AppendLine [
  window: window,
  spaceAboveLine: lineLeading];
  -- Line 7
line + FormWindow.AppendLine [
  window: window,
  spaceAboveLine: lineLeading];
  -- Line 8
line + FormWindow.AppendLine [
  window: window,
  spaceAboveLine: lineLeading];
);

  mydata = Context.Find[Context, fw];
  IF mydata = NIL THEN ERROR;
  RETURN [mydata];
};

FindName: FormWindow.CommandProc = ( );

AbortFind: FormWindow.CommandProc = ( );
Help: FormWindow.CommandProc = { };
Display: Window.DisplayProc = { };
Notify: TIP.NotifyProc = { };
-- Mainline code
Init[];
}...
-- PublicCommands.mesa
-- Trow 4-Oct-89 13:11:55

DIRECTORY Stream, System:

PublicCommands: DEFINITIONS
  = {
    BindHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO READONLY BindObject;
    BindObject: TYPE;
    Status: TYPE = INTEGER;
    Grep: PROCEDURE [
      RETURNS [status: Status];
    GetEOLConvention: PROCEDURE [
      bH: BindHandle]
      RETURNS [eolConvention: LONG STRING];
    FreeGetEOLConventionResults: PROCEDURE[bH: BindHandle, eolConvention: LONG STRING];
    ServiceError: ERROR [
      bH: BindHandle, problem: ServiceProblem];
    ServiceProblem: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT (cannotAuthenticate(0), serviceFull(1), serviceUnavailable(2), notPublic(3), (CARDINAL.LAST - 1));
    TransferError: ERROR [
      bH: BindHandle, problem: TransferProblem];
    TransferProblem: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT (aborted(0), (CARDINAL.LAST - 1));
    RemoteBind: PROCEDURE [
      host: System.NetworkAddress, zone: UNCOUN TED ZONE + NIL]
      RETURNS[bh: BindHandle];
    RemoteUnbind: PROCEDURE[bH: BindHandle] RETURNS [nil: BindHandle];
  }.
PUBLICCOMMANDSCLIENTIMPL.MESA

DIRECTORY Courier, Heap, System, PublicCommands, PublicCommandsCourier, Stream, XStream:

PUBLICCOMMANDSCLIENTIMPL: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Heap, Courier, PublicCommandsCourier, XStream
EXPORTS PublicCommands = {
  BindHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO READONLY BindObject;
  BindObject: PUBLIC TYPE = Courier.Object;

  Grep: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
    bh: BindHandle, matchCase: BOOLEAN, matchWords: BOOLEAN, pattern: LONG STRING, file: LONG STRING,
    output: Stream.Handle]
  RETURNS [status: PublicCommands.Status] = {
    args: [PublicCommandsCourier.GrepArgs + [matchCase, matchWords, pattern, file],
    XStream.Make[[stream[[bh: output]]]]]:
    res: PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes;
  DoCourierCall[
    ch: bh, procedureNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.Grep,
    arguments: [args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepArgs],
    results: [res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepRes],
    streamCheckoutProc: XStream.UserCheckout!
    UNWIND => XStream.Destroy[args.output]]:
    [status] <- res;
    XStream.Destroy[args.output];
  ];

  GetEOLConvention: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
    bh: BindHandle]
  RETURNS [eolConvention: LONG STRING] = {
    res: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes;
  DoCourierCall[
    ch: bh, procedureNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConvention,
    arguments: [res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGetEOLConventionRes],
    results: [res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGetEOLConventionRes],
    streamCheckoutProc: XStream.UserCheckout!
    UNWIND => NULL];
    [eolConvention] <- res;
  ];

  FreeGetEOLConventionResults: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
    bh: BindHandle, eolConvention: LONG STRING] = {
    res: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes:
    res.eolConvention <- eolConvention;
    Courier.Free[[res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGetEOLConventionRes], bh.zone];
  ];

  ServiceError: PUBLIC ERROR [
    bh: BindHandle, problem: PublicCommands.ServiceProblem] = CODE:

  TransferError: PUBLIC ERROR [
    bh: BindHandle, problem: PublicCommands.TransferProblem] = CODE:

  RemoteBind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
    host: System.NetworkAddress, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL]
  RETURNS[bh: BindHandle] = {
    IF zone = NIL THEN zone + Heap.systemZone:
    bh => Courier.Create[
      remote: host, programNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.programNumber,
      versionNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.version, zone: zone, classOfService: transactional];
  ];

  RemoteUnbind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
    bh: BindHandle] RETURNS [nil: BindHandle] = {
    nil <- NIL;
    IF bh # NIL THEN Courier.Delete[bh];
  ];

  DoCourierCall: PROCEDURE[
    ch: Courier.Handle, procedureNumber: CARDINAL,
    arguments: Courier.Parameters + Courier.nullParameters,
    results: Courier.Parameters + Courier.nullParameters,
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ENABLE {
    Courier.RemoteErrorSignalled => {
        SELECT errorNumber FROM
        100 => DoServiceError[ch, arguments];
        101 => DoTransferError[ch, arguments];
        ENDCASE;
    };
    Courier.Error => NULL;
};
[] = Courier.Call[
    ch: ch, procedureNumber: procedureNumber, arguments: arguments, results: results, streamCheckoutProc: streamCheckoutProc];
};

DoServiceError: PROCEDURE[
    bH: BindHandle, arguments: Courier.Arguments] => {
    args: PublicCommandsCourier.ServiceErrorArgs:
    arguments[[@args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeServiceErrorArgs]];
    ERROR ServiceError[bH, args.problem];
};

DoTransferError: PROCEDURE[
    bH: BindHandle, arguments: Courier.Arguments] => {
    args: PublicCommandsCourier.TransferErrorArgs:
    arguments[[@args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeTransferErrorArgs]];
    ERROR TransferError[bH, args.problem];
};

].
```
-- PublicCommandsCourier.mesa
-- Trow 4-Oct-89 13:12:29

DIRECTORY Courier, PublicCommands, XStream;

PublicCommandsCourier: DEFINITIONS
  *
  programNumber: LONG CARDINAL = 2220;
  version: CARDINAL = 1;
  DescribeStatus: Courier.Description;
  Grep: CARDINAL = 1;
  GetEOLConvention: CARDINAL = 2;
  ServiceError: CARDINAL = 100;
  DescribeServiceProblem: Courier.Description;
  TransferError: CARDINAL = 101;
  DescribeTransferProblem: Courier.Description;
  DescribeGrepArgs: Courier.Description;
  GrepRes: TYPE = RECORD[status: PublicCommands.Status];
  DescribeGrepRes: Courier.Description;
  GetEOLConventionRes: TYPE = RECORD[eolConvention: LONG STRING];
  DescribeGetEOLConventionRes: Courier.Description;
  ServiceErrorArgs: TYPE = RECORD[problem: PublicCommands.ServiceProblem];
  DescribeServiceErrorArgs: Courier.Description;
  TransferErrorArgs: TYPE = RECORD[problem: PublicCommands.TransferProblem];
  DescribeTransferErrorArgs: Courier.Description;
  */
```
DIRECTORY Courier, PublicCommandsCourier, PublicCommands, XStream;

PublicCommandsDescription: PROGRAM
IMPORTS XStream
EXPORTS PublicCommandsCourier = PUBLIC {

DescribeStatus: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommands.Status = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommands.Status]];
};

DescribeGrepArgs: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.GrepArgs = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.GrepArgs]];
    notes.noteString[0.p.pattern];
    notes.noteString[0.p.file];
    notes.noteParameters[0.p.output, XStream.DescribeSink];
};

DescribeGrepRes: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes]];
    notes.noteParameters[0.p.status, DescribeStatus];
};

DescribeGetEOLConventionRes: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes]];
    notes.noteString[0.p.eolConvention];
};

DescribeServiceErrorArgs: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.ServiceErrorArgs = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.ServiceErrorArgs]];
    notes.noteParameters[0.p.problem, DescribeServiceProblem];
};

DescribeServiceProblem: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommands.ServiceProblem = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommands.ServiceProblem]];
};

DescribeTransferErrorArgs: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.TransferErrorArgs = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.TransferErrorArgs]];
    notes.noteParameters[0.p.problem, DescribeTransferProblem];
};

DescribeTransferProblem: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommands.TransferProblem = notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[PublicCommands.TransferProblem]];
};

}.
DIRECTORY Courier, Heap, System, PublicCommands, PublicCommandsCourier, Stream, XStream:

PublicCommandsServerImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Heap, Courier, PublicCommands, PublicCommandsCourier, Stream, XStream
EXPORTS PublicCommands = {

BindHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO READONLY BindObject;
BindObject: PUBLIC TYPE = Courier.Object;

Dispatcher: Courier.Dispatcher = {
  ENABLE {
    PublicCommands.ServiceError => GOTO error100;
    PublicCommands.TransferError => GOTO error101;
  }:
  SELECT procedureNumber FROM
  1 => DoGrep[ch, arguments, results];
  2 => DoGetEOLConvention[ch, arguments, results];
  ENCASE => ERROR Courier.NoSuchProcedureNumber;
  EXIT;
  error100 => {
    args: PublicCommandsCourier.ServiceErrorArgs + [problem];
    Courier.SignalRemoteError[100, [args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeServiceErrorArgs]];
  };
  error101 => {
    args: PublicCommandsCourier.TransferErrorArgs + [problem];
  };
};

DoGrep: PROCEDURE[
ch: Courier.Handle, arguments: Courier.Arguments, results: Courier.Results] = {
  args: PublicCommandsCourier.GrepArgs;
  res: PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes;
  GrepBulkData: PROCEDURE[xh: XStream.Handle] = {
    xstream: Stream.Handle + XStream.Create[xh];
    [res.status] = PublicCommands.Grep[NIL, args.matchCase, args.matchWords, args.pattern, args.file, xstream];
    xstream: UNWIND => Stream.Delete[xstream];
  };
  arguments[[args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepArgs]];
  XStream.ServerCheckout[ch, [proc[GrepBulkData]]];
  [] + results[[res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepRes]];
  Courier.Free[[args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepArgs], ch.zone];
};

DoGetEOLConvention: PROCEDURE[
ch: Courier.Handle, arguments: Courier.Arguments, results: Courier.Results] = {
  res: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes;
  arguments[];
  [res.eolConvention] = PublicCommands.GetEOLConvention[NIL];
  [] + results[[res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGetEOLConventionRes]];
  PublicCommands.FreeGetEOLConventionResults[bh: NIL, eolConvention: res.eolConvention];
};

started: BOOLEAN + FALSE;
RemoteBind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  host: System.NetworkAddress, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL]
returns[bh: BindHandle] = {
  bh = NIL;
  IF zone = NIL THEN zone = Heap.systemZone;
  IF started THEN RETURN;
  Courier.ExportRemoteProgram[
    programNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.programNumber,
    versionRange: [PublicCommandsCourier.version, PublicCommandsCourier.version],
    dispatcher: Dispatcher, serviceName: "PublicCommands",
    zone: zone, classOfService: transactional];
  started = TRUE;
};

RemoteUnbind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  bh: BindHandle] returns[nil: BindHandle] = {
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nil + NIL;
IF ~started THEN RETURN;
Courier.UnexportRemoteProgram[
  programNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.programNumber,
  versionRange: [PublicCommandsCourier.version,PUBLICCOMMANDCOURIER.version]];
started + FALSE;
];
DIRECTORY
Courier
    USING [Description, DeserializeParameters, Error, Free, Parameters, SerializeParameters],
Converter
    USING [CreateClientFile, CvData, DestroyProc, FindClient file],
CvAscii
    USING [Common, CommonData, CommonObj, GetMessage, Owners, Problem, TextIds],
Environment
    USING [bytesPerPage],
Heap
    USING [Create, Delete],
NSFFile
    USING [Delete, Error, Handle, nullReference, OpenByReference],
NSFFileStream
    USING [Create, GetLength, Handle, SetLength],
Stream
    USING [Delete, InvalidOperation],
Window
    USING [Handle],
XString
    USING [CopyToNewReaderBody, DescribeReaderBody, nullReaderBody, ReaderBody],
<<
    ----------------------------------------------------------------------
    -- OVERVIEW:
    Data and filed data procedures
    ----------------------------------------------------------------------
>>

CvAsciiDataImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
    Converter, ConverterMsg, Courier, CvAscii, Heap,
NSFile, NSFFileStream, Stream, XString
EXPORTS
    CvAscii
BEGIN
    --------------
    -- CONSTANTS
    "--------------
    keyBits: Key = 2707944433: /* never change this value */
currentVersion: Version = 1: /* change this value if you alter the filed data format */
    "--------------------------
    -- History of Versions (update each time version number changes)
    -- 18-Mar-87 11:48:29  - 1 - First version
    "--------------------------
    "--------------------------
    -- TYPES
    "--------------------------
    Key: TYPE = LONG CARDINAL;
Version: TYPE = INTEGER;
    "--------------------------
    "--------------------------
    -- PUBLIC PROCEDURES
    "--------------------------
    CvAscii.Common]
    { [ z: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create(initial: 16, increment: 28)];
      my + 2, NEW[CvAscii.CommonData] + [ 
        cvData: cvData, 
        options: options, 
        window: window, 
        owner: owner, 
        ref: NSFFile.nullReference, 
        textBb: ALL[XString.nullReaderBody],
        text: ALL[Nil],
        z: z]);

    "/* find client file */
BEGIN
    ENABLE UNWIND => Heap.Delete[z];
    prefix: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[prefix];
    src: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[CvAsciiSrcDoc];
    dst: XString.ReaderBody + ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kvMessage];
my.ref + Converter.FindClientFile[ 
    cvData: cvData, 
    srcFormat: 8src, 
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destFormat: @dst,
prefix: @prefix;

IF my.ref = NSFile.nullReference THEN
  /* file never created, so initialize */
  initFileData[my]: /* fills in my.ref */
):

  --/* read data */
BEGIN
  ENABLE CvAscii.Problem ->
  {file: NSFile.Handle + NSFile.OpenByReference[my.ref];
   aToMeta: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[aToVDF1Meta];
   meta: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[dFlMeta];
   char: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[dFlChar];
   /* get rid of old file, reinitialize */
   NSFile.Delete[my];
   initFileData[my]:
   my.textRB = [
     paraEndsWith: aToMeta,
     atovReplaceUnknown: char,
     endLine: meta,
     endPara: meta,
     vToReplaceUnknown: char,
     replaceOffice: char,
     spare0: char,
     spare1: char,
     spare2: char]:
   CONTINUE;
  };

  LoadFileData[my]:
END:
END:

DestroyCommon: PUBLIC Converter.DestroyProc = [
<<: PROCEDURE [instance: LONG POINTER];
>> my: CvAscii.Common = instance;
  z: UNCOUNTED ZONE;
  IF my = NIL THEN RETURN;
  z = my.z;
  Heap.Delete[z];
];

initFileData: PUBLIC PROC [my: CvAscii.Common] = [
  myObj: CvAscii.CommonData;
  aToVDF1Meta: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[aToVDF1Meta];
  dFlMeta: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[dFlMeta];
  dFlChar: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[dFlChar];
  /* make dummy filed data */
  myObj.textRB = [
    paraEndsWith: aToVDF1Meta,
    atovReplaceUnknown: char,
    endLine: meta,
    endPara: meta,
    vToReplaceUnknown: char,
    replaceOffice: char,
    spare0: char,
    spare1: char,
    spare2: char]:
  /* create client file */
BEGIN
  prefix: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[prefix];
  src: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.GetMessage[asciiSrcDoc];
  my.ref = Converter.CreateClientFile[
    cvData: my.cvData,
    srcFormat: @src,
    destFormat: @dst,
    prefix: @prefix];
END:

myObj.ref = my.ref;
myObj.z = my.z;
myObj.owner = backstop: /* let StoreFileData know we are initializing */
  /* store */
  StoreFileData[myObj]:
);

LoadFileData: PUBLIC PROC [my: CvAscii.Common] = [
sh: NSFileStream.Handle = [NIL];
file: NSFile.Handle;
params: Courier.Parameters;
tz: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL;
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--/* read file data */
BEGIN
    ENABLE
    {
        UNWIND
            {~Stream.Delete[sh];
                IF tz # NIL THEN Heap.Delete[tz];
            };
    }

    --/* open data file */
    file = NSFile.OpenByReference[my.ref];

    --/* open read stream on data file */
    sh = NSFileStream.Create[file, file, closeOnDelete: TRUE];

    --/* create temporary zone for disjoint data */
    tz = Heap.Create([NSFileStream.GetLength[sh]/Environment.bytesPerPage] + 2);

    --/* read key */
    BEGIN
        key: Key;
        parms = [location: |key, description: DescribeKey];
        Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
        IF key # keyBits THEN
            --/* quit */
            Courier.Free[parms, tz];
            SIGNAL CvAscii.Problem[absoluteDeleteFile];
        END;
        Courier.Free[parms, tz];
        END;

    --/* read version */
    BEGIN
        ver: Version;
        parms = [location: |ver, description: DescribeVersion];
        Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
        IF ver # currentVersion THEN
            --/* quit */
            Courier.Free[parms, tz];
            SIGNAL CvAscii.Problem[absoluteDeleteFile];
        END;
        Courier.Free[parms, tz];
        END;

    --/* read commonObj */
    parms = [location: |my.y, description: DescribeCommonObj];
    Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];

    --/* read paraEndsWith */
    BEGIN
        rb: XString.ReaderBody;
        parms = [location: |rb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
        Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
        my.textR[paraEndsWith] = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[rb, my.z];
        Courier.Free[parms, tz];
        END;

    --/* read tovReplaceUnknown */
    BEGIN
        rb: XString.ReaderBody;
        parms = [location: |rb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
        Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
        my.textR[tovReplaceUnknown] = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[rb, my.z];
        Courier.Free[parms, tz];
        END;

    --/* read endline */
    BEGIN
        rb: XString.ReaderBody;
        parms = [location: |rb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
        Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
        my.textR[endl ine] = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[rb, my.z];
        Courier.Free[parms, tz];
        END;

    --/* read endPara */
    BEGIN
        rb: XString.ReaderBody;
        parms = [location: |rb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
        Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
        my.textR[endPara] = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[rb, my.z];
        Courier.Free[parms, tz];
        END;

    --/* read vtoaReplaceUnknown */
    BEGIN
```

---
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rb: XString.ReaderBody;

parms = [location:ORB, description:XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRB[stoiReplaceUnknown] = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[ORB, my.r];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* read replaceOffice */
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;

parms = [location:ORB, description:XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRB[replaceOffice] = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[ORB, my.r];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* skipt spares */

<<

THROUGH [0..3] DO
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
parms = [location:ORB, description:XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
ENDLOOP;
>>

--/* clean up */
Stream.Delete[sh];
Heap.Delete[tz];

-----------------------------
StoreFileData
-- This is tricky, since common data is used. This routine could be called
-- three different times, with different subsets of data, but the whole
-- file must be written each time.
-----------------------------

StoreFileData: PUBLIC PROC [my: CvAscii.Common] ->
dataFile: NSFile.Handle;
sh: NSFileStream.Handle;
parms: Courier.Parameters;
tmpMy: CvAscii.CommonData;

--/* fill out dummy */
tmpMy = my;
IF my.owner # backstop THEN
LoadFileData[0tmpMy];
--/* open data file */
dataFile = NSFile.OpenByReference[my.ref];
--/* open stream on file */
sh = NSFileStream.Create[file: dataFile, closeOnDelete: TRUE];
NSFileStream.SetLength[sh, lengthInBytes: 0];
--/* write data */
BEGIN
ENABLE
}
--/* write key */
BEGIN
key: Key = keyBits;
parms = [location: 0key, description: DescribeKey];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];
END;
--/* write version */
BEGIN
ver: Version = currentVersion;
parms = [location: 0ver, description: DescribeVersion];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];
END;
--/* update portions of data record */
SELECT my.owner FROM
AtovDesc
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tmpMy.f.ignoreTrailing = my.f.ignoreTrailing;
}
VtoA(string =>
    tmpMy.f.vtoaAsciiEncoding + my.f.vtoaAsciiEncoding;
    tmpMy.f.lineLen + my.f.lineLen;
    tmpMy.f.charsSuffix + my.f.charsSuffix;
    tmpMy.f.wordWrap + my.f.wordWrap;
    tmpMy.textRB[endLine] + my.textRB[endLine];
    tmpMy.textRB[endPara] + my.textRB[endPara];
    tmpMy.textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown] + my.textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown];
    tmpMy.textRB[replaceOffice] + my.textRB[replaceOffice];
    tmpMy.f.convertTables + my.f.convertTables;
    tmpMy.f.simulateFrames + my.f.simulateFrames;
    END;

--/* write file data record */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.f.description: DescribeCommonObj];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write paraEndsWith string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[paraEndsWith], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write vtoaReplaceUnknown string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write endLine string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[endLine], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write endPara string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[endPara], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write vtoaReplaceUnknown string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write replaceOffice string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[replaceOffice], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write spare0 string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[spare0], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write spare1 string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[spare1], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write spare2 string */
parms = [location: @tmpMy.textRB[spare2], description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

END;
Stream.Delete[sh];

-- "------------------------"
-- PROCEDURES
-- "------------------------"

DescribeKey: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO Key + notes.noteSize[SIZE[Key]];
    notes.noteLongCardinal[p];
};

DescribeVersion: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO Version + notes.noteSize[SIZE[Version]];
};

DescribeCommonObj: Courier.Description = {
    p: LONG POINTER TO CvAscii,CommonObj + notes.noteSize[
        SIZE[CvAscii,CommonObj]];
};

END

LOG
18-Mar-87 14:05:18 - Caro - Created
24-Nov-87 18:55:58 - Erickson - Changed default setting of paraEndsWith
to CRH instead of <CR><LF>
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RS232Chat: CONFIGURATION

IMPORTS
  ByteBit, DeviceCleanup,
  DLIClientInputOutput, FormSW, Heap, MStream,
  Process, Profile, Put, ResidentHeap, Runtime,
  SpecialHeap, SpecialRuntime, SpecialSpace, Stream,
  String, TIP, Time,
  Tool, TTY, TTYSW, UserTerminal, --Version,--
  WindowFont

CONTROL RS232ChatImpl = {
  RS232CIO;
  RS232ClientDriver;
  RS232ChatImpl;
...

RS232ChatImpl: MONITOR

IMPORTS

DataHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO Data;
Data: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD[
  msgSw(0): Window.Handle = NIL,
  formSw(2): Window.Handle = NIL,
  ttySw(4): Window.Handle = NIL,
  linespeed(6): RS232C.Linespeed = bps9600,
  parity(7): RS232C.Parity = none,
  stopbits(8): INTEGER = 1,
  duplex(9): RS232C.Duplexity + full,
  charLength(10): INTEGER = 8,
  ch(11): RS232C.ChannelHandle = TRASH,
  get(13): PROCESS = NIL,
  put(14): PROCESS = NIL,
  DisplayDataProcess(15): PROCESS = NIL,
  connected(16): BOOLEAN = FALSE,
  tty(17): TTY.Handle = TTY.nullHandle,
  UserInputProcess(19): PROCESS = NIL,
  FlowControl(20): MyFlowControlStateIndicator = on,
  mode(21): MyModeStateIndicator = normal,
  xOn(22): UNSPECIFIED = DC1,
  xOff(23): UNSPECIFIED = DC3];

MyFlowControlStateIndicator: TYPE = {on, off};
MyModeStateIndicator: TYPE = {normal, raw};
MyTransitionIndicator: TYPE = {goingInactive, goingActive};

myTransitionIndicator: MyTransitionIndicator = goingActive;

DC1: UNSPECIFIED = 1H;
DC3: UNSPECIFIED = 3H;

QueueHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO QueueObject;
QueueObject: TYPE = RECORD[
  next: QueueHandle,
  lostChars: BOOLEAN,
  ch: RS232C.CompletionHandle,
  string: LONG STRING];

dbg: Stream.Handle + NIL;

StuffOnQueue: CONDITION:
aborting: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

FormItems: TYPE = {connect, disconnect, mode, baud, parity, stop, duplex, charWidth, flowControl};
data: DataHandle + NIL;
wh: Window.Handle + NIL;
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create[
  Initial: 15, Increment: 8, LargeModeThreshold: 012];

Msg: Format.StringProc = (Put.Text[data.msgSw, s]);
tip: PUBLIC TIP.Table + NIL;
herald: LONG STRING = NIL;
heap: PUBLIC UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;
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Connect: FormSW.ProcType = { 
  commParamObject: RS232CCommParamObject = [ 
    duplex: data.duplex, lineType: asynchronous, 
    lineSpeed: data.lineSpeed, accessData1: directConn[]];

  IF data.connected THEN 
    Msg["Already connected.\n"]
  ELSE 
    [ 
      Msg["Connecting ... \n"]; 
      aborting = FALSE;
      data.ch = RS232C.Create[0, @commParamObject, preemptAlways, preemptNever];
      data.connected = TRUE;
      data.ch.SetParameter([charLength(data.charLength)]);
      data.ch.SetParameter([correspondent(RS232CCorrespondents.ttyHost)]);
      data.ch.SetParameter([dataTerminalReady(TRUE)]);
      data.ch.SetParameter([frameTimeout(5)]);
      data.ch.SetParameter([lineSpeed(data.lineSpeed)]);
      data.ch.SetParameter([parity(data.parity)]);
      data.ch.SetParameter([requestToSend(TRUE)]);
      data.ch.SetParameter([stopBits(data.stopBits)]);
      ChangeFlowControl();
      data.get = FORK GetData[];
      data.put = FORK PutData[];
      data.DisplayDataProcess = FORK TTYYToDisplay[];
      data.UserInputProcess = FORK KeyToTTY[];
      IF Profile.debugging THEN debug = MStream.Log[ "TTYDebug.log\n", Release, NIL];
      Msg["Connection open to RS232C port.\n"];
    ];

  Release: MStream.ReleaseProc = [ 
    MStream.SetLogReadLength[stream, stream.GetPosition[]];
    RETURN[me]];

Disconnect: FormSW.ProcType = { 
  IF data.connected THEN 
    Msg["Not connected.\n"]
  ELSE 
    [ 
      Msg["Disconnecting ... \n"]; 
      aborting = TRUE;
      data.ch.SetParameter([dataTerminalReady(FALSE)]);
      data.ch.Suspend[all];
      Process.Abort[data.data.get];
      JOIN data.data.get;
      data.data.get = NIL;
      Process.Abort[data.data.put];
      JOIN data.data.put;
      data.data.put = NIL;
      Process.Abort[data.DisplayDataProcess];
      JOIN data.DisplayDataProcess;
      data.DisplayDataProcess = NIL;
      Process.Abort[data.UserInputProcess];
      JOIN data.UserInputProcess;
      data.UserInputProcess = NIL;
      data.ch.Delete[];
      IF debug # NIL THEN (debug.Delete[]; debug = NIL);
      data.connected = FALSE;
      IF myTransitionIndicator # goingInactive THEN 
        Msg["Disconnected.\n"];
    ];

  ChangeBaud: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = { 
    IF data.connected THEN 
      data.ch.SetParameter([lineSpeed(data.lineSpeed)]);
  }

  ChangeParity: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = { 
    IF data.connected THEN 
      data.ch.SetParameter([parity(data.parity)]);
  }

  ChangeStopBits: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = { 
    IF data.connected THEN 
      data.ch.SetParameter([stopBits(data.stopBits)]);
  }

  ChangeDuplexity: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = { 
    IF data.connected THEN 
      Msg["Must disconnect to change duplexity.\n"];
  }

  ChangeCharLength: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = { 
    IF data.connected THEN 
      data.ch.SetParameter([charLength(data.charLength)]);
  }

  ChangeFlowControl: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = { 
    IF data.connected THEN 
      IF data.flowControl = on THEN 
        data.ch.SetParameter([flowControl[type: xOHdoff, xOn: DC1, xOff: DC3]]);
      ELSE 
        data.ch.SetParameter([flowControl[type: none, xOn: 0, xOff: 0]]);
  }
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ChangeMode: FormDW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = {
};

ClientTransition: ToolWindow.TransitionProcType = {
    SELECT TRUE FROM
    OLD = inactive -> {
        myTransitionIndicator = goingActive;
        IF data = NIL THEN data = zone.NEW[data = []];
    };
    NEW = inactive -> {
        IF data # NIL THEN [
            myTransitionIndicator = goingInactive;
            IF data.connected THEN Disconnect();
            zone.FREE[data];
        ];
    }
};

<< Process name is "get" >>

GetData: PROCEDURE = {
    -- forked as Process
    buffer: QueueHandle + NIL;
    status: RS232C.TransferStatus;
    byteCount: CARDINAL;
    rec: RS232C.PhysicalRecord + [;
        header: Environment.nullBlock, body: Environment.nullBlock,
        trailer: Environment.nullBlock];
    Process.SetPriority[8];
    BEGIN
        ENABLE [UNWIND -> NULL; ABORTED -> GOTO quit];
        DO
            ENABLE ABORTED -> EXIT;
            buffer = GetFromQueue[@freeList];
            rec.body = [LOOPWHILE[]buffer.string.text, 0, buffer.string.maxLength];
            buffer.ch = data.ch.Get[rec];
            PutToQueue[@fullList, buffer];
        ENDLOOP;
        EXITS quit -> NULL;
    END;
    WHILE outList # NIL DO
        buffer = GetFromQueue[@outList, FALSE];
        IF buffer = NIL THEN EXIT;
        [byteCount, status] = data.ch.TransferQueue[buffer.ch];
        IF aborted THEN ABORTED => NULL;
        intBuffer[buffer];
        PutToQueue[@freeList, buffer];
    ENDLOOP;
};

<< Process name is "put" >>

PutData: PROCEDURE = {
    -- forked as Process
    status: RS232C.TransferStatus;
    byteCount: CARDINAL;
    deviceStatus: RS232C.DeviceStatus;
    buffer: QueueHandle + NIL;
    Process.SetPriority[8];
    BEGIN
        -- forked as Process
        ENABLE [UNWIND -> NULL; ABORTED -> GOTO quit];
        DO
            ENABLE ABORTED -> EXIT;
            buffer = GetFromQueue[@outList];
            [byteCount, status] = data.ch.TransferQueue[buffer.ch];
            buffer.string.length = byteCount;
            IF status = aborted THEN EXIT;
            deviceStatus = data.ch.GetStatus();
            IF deviceStatus.statusAborted THEN EXIT;
            buffer.LastChars = deviceStatus.dataLost OR deviceStatus.deviceError
            OR status # success;
            IF buffer.LastChars AND Profile.debugging THEN
                NoteError[deviceStatus, status];
            EndBuffer[buffer];
            PutToQueue[@fullList, buffer];
        ENDLOOP;
        EXITS quit -> NULL;
    END;
} END of enabled

<< Process name is "put" >>

NoteError: PROC
    deviceStatus: RS232C.DeviceStatus, status: RS232C.TransferStatus = {
        debug.PutString["Device status: ";
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.statusAborted, "statusAborted"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.dataLost, "dataLost"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.breakDetected, "breakDetected"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.clearToSend, "clearToSend"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.dataSetReady, "dataSetReady"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.carrierDetect, "carrierDetect"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.ringHeard, "ringHeard"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.ringIndicator, "ringIndicator"L, TRUE];
        PutBoolean[deviceStatus.deviceError, "deviceError"L, FALSE];
    }
debug.PutString("\"n\");
debug.PutString("Transfer status: \"L\"");
debug.PutString("SELECT status FROM 
success -> \"success\"L,
datasync \-> \"datasync\"L,
deviceError -> \"deviceError\"L,
frameTimeout -> \"frameTimeout\"L,
checksumError -> \"checksumError\"L,
parityError -> \"parityError\"L,
asyncframingError -> \"asyncframingError\"L,
invalidChar -> \"invalidChar\"L,
invalidFrame -> \"invalidFrame\"L,
aborted \-> \"aborted\"L.
ENDCASE \-> \"disaster\"L];
debug.PutString("\"n\")
);
PutBoolean: PROC(b: BOOLEAN, s: LONG STRING, comma: BOOLEAN) \{
  debug.PutString(s);
  debug.PutString("; \")
  debug.PutString(s);
  debug.PutString("; \")
  debug.PutString(s);
  IF comma THEN debug.PutString(". \")
  
  bufferMax: CARDINAL = 128:
Init: PROCEDURE = [ 
  buffer: QueueHandle = NIL;
  firstTime: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
  fileName: STRING = \"RS232Chat.TIP\"
  -- Created by System
SELECT TRIGGER FROM ENQUEUE...
"L
  tip = TIP.CreateTable[file: fileName, contents: contents]
  TIP.isValidTable \=>
    IF type = badSyntax THEN [ 
      IF firstTime THEN [firstTime = FALSE; Flash[]; RESUME]
    ELSE CONTINUE].
  IF tip # NIL THEN
    [] + TIP.PushObject[push: tip, onto: TIP.globalTable[ttySW]]
  ENDIF;
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..10] DO
    buffer = zone.NEW
    QueueObject [ 
      next: NIL, lostChars: FALSE, ch: TRASH, 
      string: zone.NEW[stringBody [bufferMax]]]:
    PutToQueueBuffer[buffer]:
  ENDCOUNT;
  Process.SetTimeout[80000Queue, 1];
  Process.EnableAborts[true]: "RS232Chat v2.1 of \"L:"
  String.AppendString[herald, "RS232Chat v2.1 of \"L."
  Time.Unpack[Runtime.GetSystemTime()];
  String.AppendString[herald, " Running on Pilot \"L."
  Version.Append[herald]:
  herald.length = herald.length + 3: \-- gus the seconds
  wh + Tool.Create[ 
    makeSwapProc: MakeSwap, InitialBox: [0, 30], [612, 512]],
  clientTransition: ClientTransition, name: herald,
  cnSection: \"RS232Chat\"L];
  ]
  << Process name is \"UserinputProcess\" >>
KeyToTTY: PROC = [ 
ch: CHARACTER = [0..255] OF Environment.Byte;
ptr: LONG POINTER TO UNSPECIFIED = 0chs:
physRec: RS232PhysRecRecord + [ 
  header: Environment.nullBlock,
  body: [ 
    startIndex: 0, stopIndexPlusOne: 1, 
    blockPointer: ptr],
  trailer: Environment.nullBlock]:
Process.SetPriority[5];
BEGIN
  ENABLE [UNWIND \-> NULL: ABORT => GOTO quit];
  DO
    ENABLE ABORTED \-> EXIT:
  ch + data.tty.GetChar[](ch);
  ch[2] = LOOPHOLE[ch]:
  [] + data.ch.TransmitNow[data.ch.Put[@physRec]]
  ENDLOOP;
  EXITS quit \-> NULL;
END;
];
<< Process name is \"DisplayDataProcess\" >>
TTYToDisplay: PROCEDURE = [ 
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debug.PutString("\n\n");
db ug.PutString("Transfer status: ",L);
db ug.PutString("SE LCT status FROM success: "success",L,

dataLost -> "dat aLost",L,

deviceErr or -> "deviceError",L,

frameTimeout -> "frameTimeout",L,

checkSumErr or -> "checkSumError",L,

parityError -> "parityError",L,

asynchFramingError -> "asynchFramingError",L,

invalidChar -> "invalidChar",L,

invalidFrame -> "invalidFrame",L,

aborted -> "aborted",L,

ENDCASE -> "disaster",L);
dbg.PutString("\n\n");
);

PutBoolean: PROC[b : BOOLEAN, s: LONG STRING, come: BOOLEAN] = {

db ug.PutString[s];

dbg.PutString[".L"];

dbg.PutString[IF b THEN "TRUE", ELSE "FALSE",L];

IF come THEN debug.PutString[",.L"];
};

bufferMax: CARDINAL = 128;

Init: PROCEDURE = {

buffer: QueueHeader = NIL;

firstTime: BOOLEAN = TRUE;

fileName: STRING = "RS232Chat.TIP",L;


-- Created by System

SELECT TRIGGER FROM

ENDCASE...

L:

tip = TIP.CreateTable[FileName: fileName, contents: contents !

TIP.InvalidTable ->

IF type = badSyntax THEN {

IF firstTime THEN [firstTime = FALSE: Flash[]; RESUME]
ELSE CONTINUE
;

IF tip # NIL THEN

[] = TIP.PushLocal[push: tip, onto: TIP.globalTable[ttySW]]

FOR i = 0 TO .1 i

buffer = zone,new

QueueObject = [

next: NIL, lastChars: FALSE, ch: TRASH,

string: zone,new[StringBody[bufferMax]]

PutToQueue[]

ENDLOOP:

Process.SetTimeout[8 stuffOnQueue, i]

Process.EnableAborts[8 stuffOnQueue]

herald = heap,new[StringBody[40]]

String.AppendString[herald, "RS232Chat v2.1 of ",L]

String.AppendString[herald, "running on Pilot ",L]

Version.Append[herald]

herald.length = herald.length - 3 -- gun the seconds

wh = Tool.Create[

makeSwsProc: MakeSws, initialState: default, initialBox: [[0, .39], [.52, .52]],

clientTransitions: ClientTransition, name: herald,

onSection: "RS232Chat"],L
];

<< Process name is "UserInputProcess" >>

KeyToTTY: PROC =

{

ch: CHARACTER;

chs: PACKED ARRAY [0..2] OF Environment.Key;

ptr: LONG POINTER TO UNSPECIFIED = @chs;

physRecord: RS232C.PhysicalRecord = [

header: Environment.stringBlock,

body: [

startIndex: 0, stopIndexPlusOne: 1,

blockPointer: ptr],

trailer: Environment.nullBlock]

Process.SetPriority[5];

BEGIN

ENABLE [UNWIND -> NULL; ABORTED -> GOTO quit];

DO

ENABLE ABORTED = EXIT:

ch = data.tty.GetChar[];

chs[ch] = LOOPHOLE[ch];

[] = data.ch.Transmit[Data.ch.Put[physRecord]]

ENDLOOP;

EXITS quit = quit = NULL;

END;

<< Process name is "DisplayDataProcess" >>

TTYToDisplay: PROCEDURE =
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buffer: QueueHandle = NIL;
s: LONG STRING = NIL;
i, j: CARDINAL = 0;

Process.SetPriority(Process.priorityForeground);

DO
  ENABLE ABORTED &> EXIT;
  buffer = GetBuffer();
  ABORTED &> EXIT; ANY &> LOOP;
  IF buffer->lostChars THEN
    MsgBox("Characters lost.\n\n");
    j += 0;
    s = buffer.string;
  ENDLOOP;
  FOR i IN [0..s.length] DO
    IF data.mode = normal THEN
      -- process certain cnt1 chars specially
      BEGIN
        SELECT s[i] FROM Ascii.NUL,
        Ascii.IF,
        Ascii.DEL = NULL;
        Ascii.BS =>
          BEGIN
            IF j > 0 THEN
              BEGIN
                s.length += j;
                data.tty.PutString(s);
                s.length += j += 0;
              ENDLOOP;
              data.tty.RemoveCharacter();
            ENDLOOP
            ELSE
              data.mode = normal;
              s.length += j += 1;
            ENDENDCASE;
          ENDENDCASE;
    ENDLOOP;
    IF j > 0 THEN
      BEGIN
        s.length += j;
        data.tty.PutString(s);
      ENDENDCASE;
  ENDLOOP;
  ReturnBuffer(buffer);
  buffer = NIL;
ENDLOOP;
IF buffer # NIL THEN ReturnBuffer(buffer);
BEGIN -- TTYToDisplay
  freelist, outlist, filledlist: QueueHandle = NIL;
  GetBuffer: PROC RETURNS [buffer: QueueHandle] = [
   ENABLE UNWIND --> NULL;
   buffer = GetFromQueue[filledlist];
   ]; -- GetBuffer
  ReturnBuffer: PUBLIC PROC [buffer: QueueHandle] = [
   IntBuffer[buffer]: PutToQueue[freelist, buffer];
   ];
  IntBuffer: PROC [buffer: QueueHandle] = [
   buffer->lostChars = FALSE; buffer.next = NIL; ];
  PutToQueue: ENTRY PROC [q: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle, buf: QueueHandle] = [
   i: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle = NIL;
   FOR i += q, @.next UNTIL i = NIL DO ENDLOOP;
   i += buf;
   buf.next = NIL;
   BROADCAST StuffOnQueue;
   ];
  GetFromQueue: ENTRY PROC [q: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle, wait: BOOLEAN = TRUE] RETURNS [buf: QueueHandle] = [
   ENABLE UNWIND --> NULL;
   IF wait THEN WHILE q # NIL DO
   WAIT StuffOnQueue;
   IF aborting THEN ERROR ABORTED;
   ENDLOOP;
   buf = @.next;
   IF buf # NIL THEN q = buf.next];
  MakeSw: Tool MakeSwProc = [
   logName: STRING = [40];
   data.msgSw = Tool.MakeMsgSW[window: window];
   data.formSw = Tool.MakeFormSW[window: window, formProc: Makeform];
   Tool.UnusedLogName[unused: logName, root: "RS232Chat.log"];
   data.ttySw = Tool.MakeTTYSW[window: window, name: logName];
   data.tty = TTYSw.GetTTYHandle[data.ttySw];
   IF tip # NIL THEN [] + TIP.SetTable[data.ttySw, tip];
   ];
  Makeform: FormSw.ClientsItemsProcType = 
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```
OPEN FormsW;
items: CARDINAL = FormsL.LAST_ORD + 1;
bauArray: ARRAY[0..8] OF Enumerated = [
  ['300'L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps300.ORD], ['600'L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps600.ORD],
  ['1200L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps1200.ORD], ['2400L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps2400.ORD],
  ['4800L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps4800.ORD], ['9600L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps9600.ORD]];
parityArray: ARRAY[0..3] OF Enumerated = [
  ['none'L, 0], ['odd'L, 1], ['even'L, 2]];
stop: ARRAY[0..2] OF Enumerated = [
  ['one'L, 1], ['two'L, 2]];
duplexArray: ARRAY[0..2] OF Enumerated = [
  ['full'L, 0], ['half'L, 1]];
bits: ARRAY[0..4] OF Enumerated = [
  ['8L, 0], ['7L, 1], ['6L, 2], ['5L, 3], ['4L, 4]];
flowControlArray: ARRAY[0..2] OF Enumerated = [
  ['FlowCnt ON'L, 0], ['FlowCnt OFF'L, 1]];
modeArray: ARRAY[0..2] OF Enumerated = [
  ['Normal'L, 0], ['Raw'L, 1]];
items + AllocateItemDescriptor[items];

<--- Line 0 items --->
items[FormsL.connect.ORD] = CommandItem[
  tag: 'Connect'L, place: [CharPos[0], 1ine0], proc: Connect];
items[FormsL.disconnect.ORD] = CommandItem[
  tag: 'Disconnect'L, place: [CharPos[20], 1ine0], proc: Disconnect];
items[FormsL.mode.ORD] = EnumeratedItem[
  tag: 'Mode'L, place: [CharPos[48], 1ine1], proc: ChangeMode, choices: DESCRIPTOR[modeArray], value: @data.mode];

<--- Line 1 items --->
items[FormsL.baud.ORD] = EnumeratedItem[
  tag: 'Baud'L, place: [CharPos[0], 1ine1], proc: ChangeBaud, choices: DESCRIPTOR[bauArray], value: @data.lineSpeed];
items[FormsL.parity.ORD] = EnumeratedItem[
  tag: 'Parity'L, place: [CharPos[20], 1ine1], proc: ChangeParity, choices: DESCRIPTOR[parityArray], value: @data.parity];
items[FormsL.stop.ORD] = EnumeratedItem[
  tag: 'Stop'L, place: [CharPos[48], 1ine1], proc: ChangeStopBits, choices: DESCRIPTOR[stop], value: @data.stopBits];

<--- Line 2 items --->
items[FormsL.duplex.ORD] = EnumeratedItem[
  tag: 'Duplex'L, place: [CharPos[48], 1ine2], proc: ChangeDuplexity, choices: DESCRIPTOR[duplexArray], value: @data.duplex];
items[FormsL.charWidth.ORD] = EnumeratedItem[
  tag: 'CharWidth'L, place: [CharPos[20], 1ine2], proc: ChangeCharLength, choices: DESCRIPTOR[bits], value: @data.charLength];
items[FormsL.flowControl.ORD] = EnumeratedItem[
  tag: 'FlowControl'L, place: [CharPos[48], 1ine2], proc: ChangeFlowControl, choices: DESCRIPTOR[flowControlArray], value: @data.flowControl];

<--- Line 3 items --->
-- none --

Msg['Disconnected.
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Flash: PUBLIC PROCEDURE =
BEGIN
  ENABLE ABORT => CONTINUE;
  UserTerminal.BlkDisplay[];
  UserTerminal.Beep[252, 76] -- c
  UserTerminal.Beep[392, 76] -- g
  UserTerminal.Beep[65536, 76] -- a
  END;
charWidth: CARDINAL = WindowFont.CharWidth[0];
CharPos: PROC[Char: CARDINAL] RETURNS [x: INTEGER] = (
  x = charWidth * char);

-- Mainline code
Init[]; -- this gets string out of global frame
DIRECTORY

Environment USING [Byte];
RS232CEnvironment USING [;
  AutoRecognitionOutcome, CharLength, ClockSource, ComParamHandle, ComParamObject, CompletionHandle, Correspondent,
  DLineMode, Duplexity, EncodeData, FlowControl, IdleState, LineSpeed, LineType, MultiAccess, nullLineNumber, Parity, PhysicalRecord, PhysicalRecordHandle,
  ReserveType, StopBits, SyncChar, SyncCount];

RS232C DEFINITIONS =
BEGIN

-- Interface Definitions
Create: PROCEDURE [;
  LineNumber: CARDINAL, comParms: ComParamHandle, promptMsg: RecorevType] RETURNS [channel: ChannelHandle];
Get: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, rec: PhysicalRecordHandle] RETURNS [CompletionHandle];
Put: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, rec: PhysicalRecordHandle] RETURNS [CompletionHandle];
Transform: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, event: CompletionHandle] RETURNS [byteCount: CARDINAL, status: TransferStatus];
Delete: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle];
Suspend: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, class: OperationClass];
Restart: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, class: OperationClass];
GetStatus: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle] RETURNS [stat: DeviceStatus];
StatusWait: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, stat: DeviceStatus];
RETURN [newstat: DeviceStatus];

-- RS232C-specific procedures --
AutoRecognitionWait: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle] RETURNS [outcome: AutoRecognitionOutcome];
GetNextLine: PROCEDURE [LineNumber: CARDINAL] RETURNS [NextLineNumber: CARDINAL];
TransmitNow: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, event: CompletionHandle] RETURNS [byteCount: CARDINAL, status: TransferStatus];
SendBreak: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle];
SetParameter: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, parameter: Parameter];
SetLineType: PROCEDURE [channel: ChannelHandle, lineType: LineType];

-- Signals and Errors--
ChannelInd, ChannelLinked, ChannelSuspended, InvalidLineNumber, InvalidParameter,
NoRS232Hardware, SendBreakIllegal, UnimplementedFeature: ERROR;

-- Interface type definitions--
LineType: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.LineType;
nulLineNumber: CARDINAL = RS232CEnvironment.nulLineNumber;
ClockSource: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.ClockSource;
ComParamHandle: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.ComParamHandle;
ComParamObject: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.ComParamObject;
DLineMode: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.DLineMode;
Duplexity: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.Duplexity;
EncodeData: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.EncodeData;
IdleState: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.IdleState;
ReserveType: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.ReserveType;
ChannelHandle: TYPE [2];
AutoRecognitionOutcome: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.AutorecognitionOutcome;
CompletionHandle: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.CompletionHandle;
OperationClass: TYPE = [input, output, other, all];
PhysicalRecordHandle: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.PhysicalRecordHandle;
PhysicalRecord: TYPE = RS232CEnvironment.PhysicalRecord;
TransferStatus: TYPE =
  success, dataset, -- (caused by input buffer overrun --, deviceError, frameTimeout, checksumError, parityError, asyncframingError
  --(i.e., stop bit(s) missing) --, invalidChar, invalidFrame, aborted, disaster);
DeviceStatus: TYPE = RECORD [;
  statusAborted: BOOLEAN,
  dataset: BOOLEAN,
  --latched: caused by arrival of data with no input buffer allocated
  breakDetected: BOOLEAN, --latched
  clearToSend, dataSetReady, carrierDetect: BOOLEAN,
  --correspond to signals in EIA RS-232-C-Spec
  ringInd: BOOLEAN, --latched version of EIA RS-232-C Ring Indicator
  ringIndicator: BOOLEAN, --deviceError: BOOLEAN];
Parameter: TYPE = RECORD [;
  SELECT: TYPE = ParameterType;
  charLength -> [charLength: Charlength],
  clockSource -> [clockSource: Clocksource],
  correspondent -> [correspondent: Correspondent],
  dataTerminalReady -> [dataTerminalReady: BOOLEAN],
  echoing -> [echoing: BOOLEAN],
  encodeData -> [encodeData: EncodeData],
  flowControl -> [flowControl: FlowControl],
  frameTimeout -> [frameTimeout: CARDINAL],
  idleState -> [idleState: IdleState],
  latchBitClear -> [latchBitClearMask: LatchBitClearMask],
  lineSpeed -> [lineSpeed: LineSpeed],
  maxAsynchTimeout -> [maxAsynchTimeout: CARDINAL],
  parity -> [parity: Parity],
  requestToSend -> [requestToSend: BOOLEAN];
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stopBits -> [stopBits: StopBits],
syncChar -> [syncChar: SyncChar],
syncCount -> [syncCount: SyncCount],
ENDCASE:
ParameterType: TYPE = {
  charLength, clockSource, correspondent, dataTerminalReady, echoing,
  echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echoEcho, echo Echo
-- File RS32CDerived.df edited by SMA 25-Jan-85 14:46:36
Exports [Huey:OSBU North:Xerox](APilot>12.0)>DF] CameFrom [Idun](Int)>DF
  RS32CDerived.df 31-Oct-85 17:46:36 PST
Exports [Huey:OSBU North:Xerox](APilot>12.0)>RS32C>Public] CameFrom [Idun](Int)>RS32C>Public
  *RS32C10.bcd!! 14-Feb-85 18:41:05 PST
  *RS32C10.symbols!! 14-Feb-85 18:40:26 PST
Directory [Huey:OSBU North:Xerox](APilot>12.0)>RS32C>Private] CameFrom [Idun](Int)>RS32C>Private
  RS32CDerived.cm1!! 25-Jan-85 14:46:05 PST
  RS32C10.config1!! 25-Jan-85 10:50:54 PDT
  RS32C10.pack1!! 28-Jun-82 14:21:16 PDT
DIRECTORY

Environment USING [Byte, Block];

RS232CEnvironment: DEFINITIONS =

BEGIN;

AutoRecognitionOutcome: TYPE = RECORD [0..15];
CharLength: TYPE = [0..8];
ClockSource: TYPE = [internal, external];
Duplexity: TYPE = [full, half];
CompletionHandle: TYPE = [2];
Correspondent: TYPE = RECORD [0..255];
DiaMode: TYPE = [manual, auto];
EncodeData: TYPE = [arz, nzz, fed, fe];
FlowControl: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [DiaMode];
IdleState: TYPE = [mark, flag];
LineSpeed: TYPE = [bps0, bps25, bps110, bps134, bps150, bps300, bps600, bps1200, bps2400, bps3800, bps4800, bps7200, bps9600, bps19200, bps28800, bps38400, bps48000, bps56000, bps57600];
LineType: TYPE = [bitSynch, byteSynch, asyn, autRecogn];
NetAccess: TYPE = [directConn, dialConn];
null111Number: CARDINAL = LAST[CARDINAL];
Parity: TYPE = [none, odd, even, one, zero];
PhysicalRecordHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO PhysicalRecord;
PhysicalRecord: TYPE = RECORD [header, body, trailer: Environment.Block];
RetryType: TYPE = [preemptNever, preemptAlways, preemptInactive];
RetryCount: TYPE = [0..7];
StopBits: TYPE = [1..2];
SyncCount: TYPE = [0..3];
SyncChar: TYPE = Environment.Byte;

-- The following types help describe the communication equipment
-- (modems) being used.

CommParamHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO CommParamObject;
CommParamObject: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [DiaMode];

duplex0: Duplexity,
lineType1: LINEType,
lineSpeed2: LineSpeed,
accessDetail3: SELECT netAccess: NetAccess FROM directConn -> NULL,
dialConn => [DiaMode4, DialMode5, dialerNumber5: CARDINAL,
retryCount8: RetryCount],
EMACS];

END. -- RS232CEnvironment

LOG

Time: January 22, 1980 10:37 AM By: Victor Schwartz Action: Created file
Time: August 4, 1980 3:30 PM By: Victor Schwartz Action: Change CompletionHandle
Time: 13-Aug-81 15:04:41 By: Bill Danelson Action: Added flow control and echoing for 872/973 box use
Time: 23-Aug-81 13:56:55 By: Bill Danelson Action: Removed all references
Time: 7-Apr-83 10:15:26 By: AOF Action: Merged "Extras"
Time: 2-May-83 8:21:26 By: SMA Action: Added rates above bps1200, (AR 12334)
Time: 2-Jul-84 10:47:48 By: SMA Action: Made CommParamHandle LONG
RS232Chat: CONFIGURATION

IMPORTS
ByteBit, DeviceCleanup, DLIonInputOutput, FormSW, Heap, MStream,
Process, Profile, Put, ResidentHeap, Runtime,
SpecialHeap, SpecialRuntime, SpecialSpace, Stream,
String, TIP, Time,
Tool, TTY, TTYSW, UserTerminal. --Version,--
WindowFont

CONTROL RS232ChatImpl = {
  RS232C10;
  RS232C10HeaderDlton;
  RS232ChatImpl;
  ...
-- File: RS232ChatDove.config
-- dsacks.es 14-Apr-86 9:03:43
-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

RS232ChatDove: CONFIGURATION
IMPORTS
Byte8t1, DeviceCleanup, DebuggerSwap,
DoveInputOutput, FormSW, Heap, MStream,
Process, Profile, Put, ResidentHeap, Runtime,
SpecialHeap, SpecialRuntime, Stream,
String, TIP, Time,
Tool, TTY, TTYSW, UserTerminal, --Version,--
WindowFont
CONTROL: RS232ChatImp1 = {
  RS232CIO;
  RS232CIOheadsDove;
  RS232ChatImp1;
...
RS232ChatImpl: MONITOR

IMPORTS
FormSW, Heap, MStream, Process, Profile, Put, RS232C, RS232CCorrespondents, Runtime, Stream, String, Time, Tip, Tool, ToolWindow, TTY, TTYSW, UserInput, UserTerminal, Version, Window, WindowFont;

DataHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO Data;
Data: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
  msgSM(9): Window.Handle + NIL,  
  formSW(2): Window.Handle + NIL,  
  ttySM(4): Window.Handle + NIL,  
  lineSpeed(6): RS232C.LineSpeed + bps9600,  
  parity(7): RS232C.Parity + none,  
  stopBits(8): INTEGER + 1,  
  duplex(9): RS232C.Duplexity + full,  
  charLength(10): INTEGER + 8,  
  ch(11): RS232C.ChannelHandle + TRASH,  
  get(13): PROCESS + NIL,  
  put(14): PROCESS + NIL,  
  DisplayDataProcess(15): PROCESS + NIL,  
  connected(16): BOOLEAN + FALSE,  
  tty(17): TTY.Handle + TTY.nullHandle,  
  UserInputProcess(18): PROCESS + NIL,  
  flowControl(20): MyFlowControlStateIndicator + off,  
  mode(21): MyModeStateIndicator + normal,  
  xOM(22): UNSPECIFIED + DC1,  
  xOFF(23): UNSPECIFIED + DC3];

MyFlowControlStateIndicator: TYPE = {on, off, echo};
MyModeStateIndicator: TYPE = {normal, raw};
MyTransitionIndicator: TYPE = {goingInactive, goingActive};

dC1: UNSPECIFIED = 11H;
dC3: UNSPECIFIED = 13H;

QueueHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO QueueObject;
QueueObject: TYPE = RECORD[
  next: QueueHandle,  
  lostChars: BOOLEAN,  
  ch: RS232C.CompletionHandle,  
  string: LONG STRING];

ddebug: Stream.Handle + NIL;

StuffFromQueue: CONDITION:
aborting: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

formItems: TYPE = {connect, disconnect, mode, baud, parity, stop, duplex, charWidth, flowControl};
data: DataHandle + NIL;
wh: WindowHandle + NIL;
zzone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create[  
  initial: 16, increment: 6, largeNodeThreshold: 512];

Msg: Format.StringProc = (Put.Text[data.msgSW, s]);
tip: PUBLIC TIP.Table + NIL;
herald: LONG STRING = NIL;
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heap: PUBLIC UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;

Connect: FormSW.Proctype := {
connectParamObject := RS232C.ConnectParamObject,[
duplex:=data.duplex, linetype:asynchronous,
tlinespeed:=data.tlinespeed, accessDetail:=directConn];

if data.connected THEN
    Msg["Already connected.\n\n"]
ELSE
    ["Connecting ... "],
    aborting:=false;
data.ch := RS232C.Create[0,connectParamObject, preemptAlways, preemptNever];
data.connected := true;
data.get := FORK GetData[
    data.put := FORK PutData[
    data.DisplayDataProcess := FORK TTYDisplay][
    data.InputProcess := FORK KeyToTTY];
    if Profile.debugging THEN debug := MStream.Log["TTYDebug.log", [Release, Nil]];]
    Msg["Connection open to RS232C port \n\n"];}
    Release: MStream.Release := {
    MStream.SetLogReadLength[stream.stream.GetPosition[3]]; RETURN[no]);

Disconnect: FormSW.Proctype := {
    if data.connected THEN
        Msg["Not connected.\n\n"]
ELSE
    ["Disconnecting ... "],
    aborting:=true;
data.ch.SetParameter[DataTerminalReady[false]]; data.ch.SuspendAll[];
    Process.Abort[data.get]; JOIN[data.get];
data.put := Nil;
    Process.Abort[data.put]; JOIN[data.put];
data.displayDataProcess := NIL;
    Process.Abort[data.displayDataProcess]; JOIN[data.displayDataProcess];
data.InputProcess := NIL;
    IF debug # Nil THEN debug := nil[];
    connected:=false;
    IF myTransitionIndicator # goingInactive THEN
    Msg["Disconnected.\n\n"];}
    ChangeBaud: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType := {
    if data.connected THEN
        data.ch.SetParameter[tlinespeed[data.tlinespeed]]; }
    ChangeParity: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType := {
    if data.connected THEN
        data.ch.SetParameter[parity[data.parity]]; }
    ChangeStopBits: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType := {
    if data.connected THEN
        data.ch.SetParameter[stopBits[data.stopBits]]; }
    ChangeDuplexity: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType := {
    if data.connected THEN
    Msg["Must disconnect to change duplexer.\n\n"]
    }
    ChangeCharlength: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType := {
    if data.connected THEN
        data.ch.SetParameter[charlength[data.charlength]]; }
    ChangeFlowControl: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType := {
    if data.connected THEN
        SELECT data.flowControl FROM
            data.ch.SetParameter[flowControl[type:=onoff, on:=DC1, off:=DC3]]
            data.ch.SetParameter[flowControl[type:=none, on:=0, off:=0]]
        ;
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PutBoolean[deviceStatus, carrierDetect', "carrierDetect'", TRUE];
PutBoolean[deviceStatus, ringInd: "ringInd"], TRUE];
PutBoolean[deviceStatus, deviceError, "deviceError", FALSE];
devDebug.PutString("[d]l");
devDebug.PutString("Transfer status: "l");
devDebug.PutString("SELECT status FROM success => "success"l,
dataset = "dataset",
deviceError = "deviceError",
frameTimeout = "frameTimeout",
checksumError = "checksumError",
parityError = "parityError",
asyncFramingError = "asyncFramingError",
invalidChar = "invalidChar",
invalidFrame = "invalidFrame",
aborted = "aborted",
ENDCASE => "endcase"l];
devDebug.PutString("="l");
];

devDebug.PutString("[l");
devDebug.PutStringIF b THEN "TRUE"l ELSE "FALSE"l];
if com THEN devDebug.PutString("="l");
]

bufferMax: CARDINAL = 128;

Init: PROCEDURE = {
buf: QueueHandle + NIL, 
firstTime: BOOLEAN = TRUE, 
fileName: STRING = "RS232Chat.TIP", 
contents: LONG STRING = 
R"RS232Chat.TIP. of 7-Jun-85 16:41:11"
ENDCASE; -- Created by System
SELECT TRIGGER FROM
ENDCASE..."l;

Tip = TIP.CreateTable[file: fileName, contents: contents !
TIP.InvalidTable -> IF type = badSyntax THEN {
  IF firstTime THEN {firstTime = FALSE; Flash[]; RESUME}
ELSE CONTINUE})
IF tip # NIL THEN
  [] + TIP.PushLocal[push: tip, onto: TIP.globalTable[itySw]]
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..10] DO
  buffer = zone NEW[QueueObject = +]
  next: NIL, logChars: FALSE, ch: TRASH,
  string: zone NEW[StringBody\bufferMax]];
  PutToQueue[@freelist, buffer];
ENDLOOP;
Process.SetTimeout[@StuffOnQueue, 1];
Process.EnableAbort[@StuffOnQueue];
herald = heap.NEW[StringBody[40]]; 
String.AppendString[herald, "RS232Chat v2.1 of "l];
-- String.AppendString[herald, " running on Pilot "l];
-- Version.Append[herald];
herald.length = herald.length - 3; -- gun the seconds
wh = Tool.Create[
  makeWSProc: MakeWS, InitialState: default, InitialBox:[0,30][512,512]],
  ClientTransition: ClientTransition, name: herald, 
  section: "RS232Chat"l]};
];

<< Process name is "UserInputProcess" >>

KeyToTTY: PROC -
{
  ch: CHARACTER;
  chs: PACKED ARRAY [0..2] OF Environment.Byte;
  ptr: LONG POINTER TO UNSPECIFIED = 0chs;
  physRecord: RS232C.PhysicalRecord =
    header: Environment nullaBlock;
    body: [
      startIndex: 0, stopIndexPlusOne: 1,
      blockPointer: ptr]
    trellis: Environment nullaBlock;
  Process.SetPriority[5];
BEGIN
  ENABLE [UNWIND = NULL; ABORTED = GOTO quit];
  DO
    ENABLE ABORTED = EXIT;
    ch = data.chy.GetChar[[];
    chv(ch) = 100HOLE[ch];
    [] + data.chy.TransmitNow[data.chy.Put[physRecord]];
ENDDO;
  EXITS quit = NULL;
END;
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TTYToDisplay: PROCEDURE = {
  Buffer: QueueHandle = NIL;
  s: LONG STRING = NIL;
  i, j: CARDINAL = 0;
  Process.SetPriority(Process.priorityforeground);
  DO
    ENABLE ABORTED => EXIT;
    buffer = GetBuffer;
    ABORTED => EXIT; ANY => LOOP;
    IF buffer.loseChars THEN
      Msg("Characters lost.\n\n\n");
      j = 0;
      s = buffer.string;
    END;
    FOR i IN [0..s.length] DO
      IF data.mode = normal THEN -- process certain ctrl chars specially
        SELECT s[i] FROM
          AsciI.NUL,
          AsciI.LF,
          AsciI.DEL => NULL;
        AsciI.BS =>
          IF j > 0 THEN
            s.length = j;
            data.tty.PutString(s);
            s.length = j + 0;
          END;
          data.tty.RemoveCharacter[i];
          j = j + 1;
        END;
      ENDLOOP;
      IF j > 0 THEN
        s.length = j;
        data.tty.PutString(s);
      ENDLOOP;
      ReturnBuffer(buffer);
      buffer = NIL;
    ENDLOOP;
    IF buffer # NIL THEN ReturnBuffer(buffer);
  } -- TTYToDisplay

freelist, outlist, filledlist, QueueHandle = NIL;

GetBuffer: PROC RETURNS [buffer: QueueHandle] = {
  ENABLE UNWIND => NULL;
  buffer = GetFromQueue[filledlist];
  } -- GetBuffer

ReturnBuffer: PUBLIC PROC [buffer: QueueHandle] = {
  InitBuffer[buffer]; PutToQueue[freelist, buffer];
} -- ReturnBuffer

PutToQueue: ENTRY PROC [q: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle, buf: QueueHandle] = {
  i: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle = NIL;
  FOR i = q, @i.next UNTIL i = NIL DO ENDOLOOP:
    i = buf;
    buf.next = NIL;
  BROADCAST StuffOnQueue;
  }

GetFromQueue: ENTRY PROC [q: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle, wait: BOOLEAN = TRUE] RETURNS [buf: QueueHandle] = {
  ENABLE UNWIND => NULL;
  IF wait THEN WHILE @q.next # NIL DO
    WAIT StuffOnQueue;
    IF aborting THEN ERROR ABORTED;
  ENDOLOOP;
    buf = @q.next
    IF buf # NIL THEN @q = buf.next;
  MakeSw: Tool.MakeSwProc = {
    logName: STRING = [40];
    data.msgSw = Tool.MakeMsgSw[window: window];
    data.formSw = Tool.MakeFormSw[
      window: window, formProc: Makeform];
  Tool.UnusedlogName[unused: logName, root: "RS232Chat.log"];
    data.ttySw = Tool.MakeTTYSw[window: window, name: logName];
    data.tty = TTYSw.GetTTYHandle[window.ttySw];
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IF tip # NIL THEN [] = TIP.SetTable[items.type, tip];
};

Makeform: formSW:ClientItemsProcType = {
  OPEN formSW;
  items: CARDINAL = FormItems.READORD = 1;
  baudArray: ARRAY[0..6] OF Enumerated = [
    ["300"L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps300.ORD],
    ["1200"L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps1200.ORD],
    ["2400"L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps2400.ORD],
    ["4800"L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps4800.ORD],
    ["9600"L, RS232C.LineSpeed.bps9600.ORD]
  ];
  parityArray: ARRAY[0..3] OF Enumerated = [
    ["none", 0],
    ["odd", 1],
    ["even", 2]
  ];
  stop: ARRAY[0..2] OF Enumerated + [
    ["one", 1],
    ["two", 2]
  ];
  duplexArray: ARRAY[0..2] OF Enumerated + [
    ["full", 0],
    ["half", 1]
  ];
  bits: ARRAY[0..4] OF Enumerated + [
    ["5", 0],
    ["6", 1],
    ["7", 2],
    ["8", 3]
  ];
  flowControlArray: ARRAY[0..3] OF Enumerated = [
    ["FlowCtrl ON", 0],
    ["FlowCtrl OFF", 1],
    ["FlowCtrl ECHO", 2]
  ];
  modeArray: ARRAY[0..2] OF Enumerated + [
    ["Normal", 0],
    ["Raw", 1]
  ];
  items = AllocatinItemDescriptor[items];

  --- Line 0 items ---
  items.FormItems.connect.ORD = CommandItem[
    tag: "Connect",
    place: [CharPos[0], line0],
    proc: Connect;
  ];
  items.FormItems.disconnect.ORD = CommandItem[
    tag: "Disconnect",
    place: [CharPos[20], line0],
    proc: Disconnect;
  ];
  items.FormItems.mode.ORD = EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "Mode",
    place: [CharPos[40], line0],
    proc: ChangeMode, choices: DESCRIPTOR[modeArray], value: @data.mode];

  --- Line 1 items ---
  items.FormItems.baud.ORD = EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "Baud",
    place: [CharPos[20], line0],
    proc: ChangeBaud, choices: DESCRIPTOR[baudArray], value: @data.lineSpeed];
  items.FormItems.parity.ORD = EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "Parity",
    place: [CharPos[20], line0],
    proc: ChangeParity, choices: DESCRIPTOR[parityArray], value: @data.parity];
  items.FormItems.stop.ORD = EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "Stop",
    place: [CharPos[40], line0],
    proc: ChangeStopBits, choices: DESCRIPTOR[stop], value: @data.stopBits];

  --- Line 2 items ---
  items.FormItems.duplex.ORD = EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "Duplex",
    place: [CharPos[20], line0],
    proc: ChangeDuplexity, choices: DESCRIPTOR[duplexArray], value: @data.duplex];
  items.FormItems.charWidth.ORD = EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "CharWidth",
    place: [CharPos[20], line0],
    proc: ChangeCharWidth, choices: DESCRIPTOR[bits], value: @data.charWidth];
  items.FormItems.flowControl.ORD = EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "FlowControl",
    place: [CharPos[40], line0],
    proc: ChangeFlowControl, choices: DESCRIPTOR[flowControlArray], value: @data.flowControl];

  --- Line 3 items ---
  -- none --
  Msg["Disconnected.\n"]; RETURN[items, freeDesc: TRUE];
};

Flash: PUBLIC PROCEDURE =
BEGIN
  ENABLE ABORTED -> CONTINUE:
  UserTerminal.BlindDisplay[];
  UserTerminal.Beep[262, 75]; -- c
  UserTerminal.Beep[392, 75]; -- g
  UserTerminal.Beep[699, 76]; -- e
  END;

  charWidth: CARDINAL = WindowFont.CharWidth[0];
  CharPos: PROC[char: CARDINAL] RETURNS [x: INTEGER] = {
    x = charWidth * char;
  };

  -- Mainline code
  Init[]; -- this gets string out of global frame
};
RS232XChat: CONFIGURATION
IMPORTS
Atom, ByteBit, Caret, CFile, Context, Cursor, DeviceCleanup,
Display, DillonInputOutput, Exec, Format, FormSW,
HeraldWindow, Heap, MFile, MStream,
Process, Profile, Put, ResidentHeap, Runtime, Selection,
SpecialHeap, SpecialRuntime, SpecialSpace, Stream, String, StringLookup,
TIP, Token,
Tool, ToolFont, ToolWindow, UserInput, UserTerminal, Window, WindowFont
CONTROL RS232XModem, Emu, RS232XChatImpl = {
RS232XModem;
Emu;
RS232C10;
RS232C10HeadsD10n;
RS232XChatImpl;
XModemConfig;
}

File: RS232ChatDove.config - last edit:
- JAV 7-Jan-88 14:25:21
- Gsacks.es 26-Apr-88 15:12:05
- GY 14-May-88 16:15:29
© Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

RS232ChatDove: CONFIGURATION

IMPORTS
Atom, ByteBlt, Core, CFile, Context, Cursor, Exec, DeviceCleanup, Display, DcOutput, Format, ForeSw, Heap, HeraldWindow, MFile, MStream, Process, Profile, Put, ResidentHeap, Runtime, Selection, SpecialHeap, SpecialRuntime, SpecialSpace, Stream, String, StringLibrary, TIF, Token, Tool, ToolFont, ToolWindow, UserInput, UserTerminal, Window, WindowFont

CONTROL RS232XModem, Emu, RS232XChatImpl = {
    RS232XModem;
    Emu;
    RS232CIO;
    RS232CIO(nmitsDove);
    RS232XChatImpl;
    XModemConfig;
};
RS232XChatImp1.mosa

-- File: RS232XChatImp1.mosa -- last edit: 
-- JAV 16-Jul-87 10:54:01
-- JDH 16-Nov-85 11:05:28
-- BGV 15-May-86 11:27:23
-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Ascii USING [DEL, NULL],
CmFile USING [Close, Error, FindSection, Handle, NextValue, TableError, UserGetDirOpen],
Dialog USING [Number, Pause, ].
DialogExtras USING [DialogExtra],
Emulator USING [CR, Create, LowSwType, PutChar, PutString, RefreshHnt, SetEmulator,
SetRefresh, SetRemote, StartLog, StopLog, table, TerminalType],
Environment USING [nulllBitChck],
Format USING [StringProc],
FormSw USING [
AllocateItemDescr, BooleanItem, ClientItemsProcType, CommandItem,
Enumerated, EnumeratedItem, EnumeratedNotifyProcType, Tlined, Tlined, Tlined, Tlined, NotifyProcType, Options, ProcType, StringItem],
Heap USING [Create],
Inline USING [BITAND],
MStream USING [Handle, Log, PleaseReleaseProc, SetLogLength],
Process USING [
Abort, Detach, EnableAlerts, GetCurrent, GetPriority, MsecToTicks, Priority,
priorityForeground, priorityNormal, SetPriority, SetTimeout],
Profile USING [debugging],
Put USING [Text],
RS232C USING [
Channel, ChannelSuspended, CommParamObject, Create, Delete, DeviceStatus, Duplex, FlowControl, Get,
GetDsrStatus, LineSpeed, Parity, PhysicalRecord, Put, SetParameter, suspend,
TransferStatus, TransferWait, TransmitNow],
RS232CRespondents USING [ttyHost],
RS232XChatOps USING [
CreateOptionsWindow, CreateXModemWindow, Data, DataHandle, DC1, DC3, FlowControl, MyTransitionIndicator, QueueHandle, QueueObject],
Stream USING [Delete, GetPosition, Handle, PutString],
StringLookUp USING [emptyKey, InTable, noMatch],
Token USING [Decimal, FreeTokenString, Handle, Item],
Tool USING [
Create, MakeClientSW, MakeFormSw, MakeMsgSw, MakeSwProc, UnusedLogName],
ToolWindow USING [TransitionProcType, WindowForSubWindow],
UserInput USING [AttentionProcType, SetAttention, StringProcType],
Window USING [Box, GetBox, Handle],
RS232XChatImp1: MONITOR
IMPORTS
CmFile, DialogExtras, Emulator, FormSw, Heap, Inline, MStream, Process, Profile, Put, RS232C, RS232XChatOps, Stream, StringLookUp,
Token, Tool, ToolWindow, UserInput, Window
EXPORTS RS232XChatOps -

OPEN RS232XChatOps;

debug: Stream,Handle = NIL;
StuffOnQueue: CONDITION;
aborting, ttyon: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

FormItems: TYPE = [
  connect, disconnect, xModem, baud, parity, stop, duplex, charWidth,
  flowControl, terminal, writeToLog, options, phoneNumber, dialerType, lineType];
data: PUBLIC DataHandle = NIL;
wh: PUBLIC WindowHandle = NIL;
zone: PUBLIC UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create[
  initial: 16, increment: 8, TargetNodeThreshold: El2];
myTransitionIndicator: PUBLIC MyTransitionIndicator = goingInactive;
Msg: PUBLIC Format, StringProc = [Put, Text, data, msgSw, s]);

UserAbort: PUBLIC UserInput, AttentionProcType = [ 
  IF data.dialProcess # NIL THEN Process.Abandon(data, dialProcess);
  ];

Connect: FormSw.ProcType = [
  IF data.connected THEN [Msg(\"Already connected.\""); RETURN];
];

RealConnect: FormSw.ProcType = [
  commParamObject: RS232C,CommParamObject = [
    duplex: data.duplex, lineType: data.lineType, lineSpeed: data.lineSpeed, accessDetail: directConn[]];
  outConn: Dialup.Outcome;
  phoneNumber: LONG POINTER TO Dialup.Number # NIL;
  IF data.connected THEN Msg(\"Already connected.\"");
ELSE [ 
  Msg(\"Connecting ...\"");
  aborting # FALSE;
]
data.ch = RS232C.Create[0, 0, msgParamObject, preemptAlways, preemptAlways];
RS232C.ChannelClose => [?
    Msg["Channel In Use", in":"];
    GOTO Exit];
    data.ch.SetParameter["charLength[0]", data.charLength];
    data.ch.SetParameter["lineSpeed[0]", data.lineSpeed];
    data.ch.SetParameter["parity[0]", data.parity];
    data.ch.SetParameter["stopBits[0]", data.stopBits];
    data.ch.SetParameter["correspondent[RS232CCorrespondents.lvHost]", data.lvHost];
    data.ch.SetParameter["frameTimeout[0]", sessionStorage];
    if data.phoneNumber # Nil AND data.phoneNumber.length # 0 THEN [
        phoneNumber =
            zone.NEW[Dialog.Number[data.phoneNumber.length]];
        SELECT data.dialerType FROM
            smartusername =>
    FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..data.phoneNumber.length] DO
        SELECT data.phoneNumber[i] FROM
            in ['0', '9'] =>
                phoneNumber.number[i] = LOPHOLE["data.phoneNumber[i]"];
                ' ' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 44; -- two second delay
                't' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 84; -- touch tone dialing
                'P', 'p' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 80; -- pulse dialing
                'A' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 58;
                'Q' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 64; -- wait for quiet answer before dialling
                'l' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 33; -- go on-hook for 1/2 second
            END_CASE => [Msg["phone number syntax error"]];
            zone.FREE[phoneNumber];
            data.ch.Delete[];
            RETURN;
    ENDLOOP;
    Veto =>
        FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..data.phoneNumber.length] DO
            SELECT data.phoneNumber[i] FROM
                in ['0', '9'] =>
                    phoneNumber.number[i] = LOPHOLE["data.phoneNumber[i]"];
                    ' ' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 37;
                    'A' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 38;
                    'Q' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 32;
                END_CASE => [Msg["phone number syntax error"]];
                zone.FREE[phoneNumber];
                data.ch.Delete[];
                RETURN;
        ENDLOOP;
    EndLoop;
    R360 =>
        FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..data.phoneNumber.length] DO
            SELECT data.phoneNumber[i] FROM
                in ['0', '9'] =>
                    phoneNumber.number[i] = LOPHOLE["data.phoneNumber[i]" - '0'];
                    ' ' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 10;
                    'A' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 11;
                    'Q' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 12;
                    'C' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 13;
                    'D' => phoneNumber.number[i] = Dialup.pause;
                    'w' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 14;
                    'l' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 15;
                END_CASE => [Msg["phone number syntax error"]];
                zone.FREE[phoneNumber];
                data.ch.Delete[];
                RETURN;
        ENDLOOP;
    V320 =>
        FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..data.phoneNumber.length] DO
            SELECT data.phoneNumber[i] FROM
                in ['0', '9'] =>
                    phoneNumber.number[i] = LOPHOLE["data.phoneNumber[i]"];
                    ' ' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 58; -- wait separator
                    'A' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 59; -- parameter separator
                    'Q' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 60;
                    'C' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 61;
                    'D' => phoneNumber.number[i] = 62;
                END_CASE => [Msg["phone number syntax error"]];
                zone.FREE[phoneNumber];
                data.ch.Delete[];
                RETURN;
        ENDLOOP;
    END_CASE => [Msg["unsupported dialer"]];
    zone.FREE[phoneNumber];
    data.ch.Delete[];
    RETURN;
    data.dialProcess = Process.GetCurrent();
    outcome = DialupExtras.DialExtra[0, phoneNumber, 0, data.dialerType ! ABORTED, RS232C.Channelsuspended => [?
        data.dialProcess = Nil;
        Msg["dialing aborted"];
        GOTO Aborted];
    data.dialProcess = Nil;
}
IF outcome # success THEN
  SELECT outcome FROM failure -> Msg["failed, dialing failure"];
  aborted -> Msg["failed, dialing aborted"];
  formatError -> Msg["failed, dialing FormatError"];
  transmissionError -> Msg["failed, dialing transmissionError"];
  dataLineOccupied -> Msg["failed, dialing dataLineOccupied"];
  dataLinePresent -> Msg["failed, dialing dataLinePresent"];
  dialingTimeout -> Msg["failed, dialing dialingTimeout"];
  transferTimeout -> Msg["failed, dialing transferTimeout"];
  END_CASE ->Msg["failed, dialing program "];
  zone.FREE[PhoneNumber];
  data.ch.Delete[];
  RETURN;

  zone.FREE[PhoneNumber];
  data.connected = TRUE;
  data.ch.SetParameter([dataTerminalReady[TRUE]]);
  data.ch.SetParameter([requestsToSend[TRUE]]);
  ChangeFlowControl();
  data.get + FORK GetData();
  data.put + FORK PutData();
  data.tty = FORK TTYToDisplay();
  IF Profile.debugging THEN
    Debug.dumpStreamLog("TTYDebug.log", Release, NIL);
    Emulator.SetRemote(data.fileSW, TRUE);
  END_IF;

  EXITs
  Exit -> RETURN;
  Aborted -> data.ch.Delete[];

  Release: MStream.PleaseReleaseProc = [
    MStream.SetLogHeadLength(stream.stream.GetPosition[]); RETURN(nil)];

  DISCONNECT: FormSW.ProcType = [
    IF data.connected THEN Msg["Not connected."]
    ELSE
      Msg["Disconnecting ... "];
      aborting = TRUE;
      data.ch.SetParameter([dataTerminalReady[FALSE]]);
      data.ch.Suspend();
    IF data.get # NIL THEN
      Process.Abort(data.get);
      JOIN data.get;
      data.get = NIL;
    IF data.put # NIL THEN
      Process.Abort(data.put);
      JOIN data.put;
      data.put = NIL;
    IF data.tty # NIL THEN
      Process.Abort(data.tty);
      JOIN data.tty;
      data.tty = NIL;
      data.ch.Delete();
    IF debug # NIL THEN (debug.Delete(); debug = NIL);
    data.connected = FALSE;
    Emulator.SetRemote(data.fileSW, FALSE);
    IF myTransitionsIndicat # goingInactive THEN Msg["Disconnected "];
    END_IF;
  ];

  ChangeBaud: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = [
    IF data.connected THEN data.ch.SetParameter([lineSpeed[data.lineSpeed]]);
    ELSE
    END_IF;

  ChangeParity: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = [
    IF data.connected THEN data.ch.SetParameter([parity[data.parity]]);
    ELSE
    END_IF;

  ChangeStopBits: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = [
    IF data.connected THEN data.ch.SetParameter([stopBits[data.stopBits]]);
    ELSE
    END_IF;

  ChangeDuplicate: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = [
    IF data.connected THEN Msg["Must disconnect to change duplicate."]
    ELSE
    END_IF;

  ChangeCharLength: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = [
    IF data.connected THEN data.ch.SetParameter([charLength[data.charLength]]);
    ELSE
    END_IF;

  ChangeFlowControl: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = [
    IF data.connected THEN
    IF data.flowControl = on THEN
      data.ch.SetParameter([flowControl[type: xOnXOff, xOn: DC1, xOff: DC3]]);
    ELSE
      data.ch.SetParameter([flowControl[type: none, xOn: 0, xOff: 0]]);
    END_IF;
    ELSE
    END_IF;

  MyOptions: FormSW.ProcType = [
    myBox: Window.Box;
    IF data.options # NIL THEN (Msg["Options window already exists."];
    RETURN);
    myBox = [ToolWindow,Widowf,SubWindow[sw].GetBox[]]);
    myBox.place.x = myBox.place.x + 50;
    myBox.place.y = myBox.place.y + 50;
    CreateOptionsWindow[myBox];
    myBox = NIL;

  ChangeTerminal: FormSW.EnumeratedNotifyProcType = [
    IF emulator.SetEmulator[;
    data.fileSw, emulator.table[local terminal]];
    IF data.terminal = xterm THEN emulator.table[xterm] ELSE NIL;
    ];
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PUBLIC FormSW.EnquiredNotifyProcType = [  
  {Simulator.GetString[dataToFileSW, data refresh]};

MyModem: FormSW.ProcType = [  
  myBox: WindowBox;  
  IF data.x moden # NIL THEN [Msg["XModem window already exists.
"L]; RETURN]; IF data.connected THEN [Msg["No connection open.
"L]; RETURN];  
  myBox * [ToolWindow.winforderSubwindow[sw].GetBox[], place, [500, 120]];  
  myBox.place.x + myBox.p laccco.x + 50;  
  myBox.place.y + myBox.place.y + 50;  
  CreateModemWindow[myBox];  
];

ClientTransition: ToolWindow.TransitionProcType = [  
  SELECT TRUE FROM  
  old * inactive => [  
    myTransitionIndicator = goingActive;  
    IF data # NIL THEN data + zone.NEW[data + []];  
    Process[O];
  ];  
  new * inactive =>  
  IF data # NIL THEN  
    myTransitionIndicator = goingInactive;  
    IF data.connected THEN Disconnect[];  
    zone.FREE[O[data];  
  END CASE;
];

GetData: PROCEDURE = [  
  -- forked as Process  
  buffer: QueueHandle = NIL;  
  status: RS232C.TransferStatus;  
  byteCount: CARDINAL;  
  rec: RS232C.PhysicalRecord = [  
    header: Environment.nullBlock, body: Environment.nullBlock,  
    trailer: Environment.nullBlock];  
  Process.SetPriority[Process.priorityNormal]; BEGIN  
  ENABLE [ UNWIND -> NULL; ABORTED -> GOTO quit];  
  DO  
    ENABLE ABORTED -> EXIT;  
    buffer + GetFromQueue[0freeList];  
    rec.body + [LOD.body[buffer.string.text], 0, buffer.string.maxLength];  
    buffer.ch + data.ch.Get[0rec];  
    PutToQueue[0outList, buffer];  
    END LOOP;  
  EXITs quit -> NULL;  
  END;  
  WHILE outList # NIL DO  
    buffer + GetFromQueue[0outList, FALSE];  
    IF buffer # NIL THEN EXIT;  
    [byteCount, status] = data.ch.TransferWait[buffer.ch];  
    sockfd.buffer.string.length + byteCount;  
    IF status # aborted THEN EXIT;  
    deviceStatus = data.ch.GetStatus[RS232C.ChannelSuspended -> GOTO quit];  
    IF deviceStatus.statusAborted THEN EXIT;  
    bufferREDENTIAL = deviceStatus.dateList OR deviceStatus.deviceError OR status # success;  
    IF buffer.TooCharS then data.ch.SetParameter[[] ;  
    statusAborted:FALSE, datalist: FALSE, breakDetected: FALSE,  
    clearToSend: FALSE, dataSetReady: FALSE, carrierDetect: FALSE,  
    ringIndicate: FALSE, deviceError: FALSE]];  
    IF buffer.TooCharS AND Profile.debugging THEN  
    NoteError[deviceStatus, status];  
    PutToQueue[0filledList, buffer];  
    END LOOP;  
  EXITs quit -> NULL;  
  END;  
  WHILE filledList # NIL DO  
    buffer + GetFromQueue[0filledList, FALSE];  
    IF buffer # NIL THEN EXIT;  
    InitBuffer[buffer];  
    PutToQueue[0freeList, buffer];  
    END LOOP;
];

PutData: PROCEDURE = [  
  status: RS232C.TransferStatus;  
  byteCount: CARDINAL;  
  deviceStatus: RS232C.DeviceStatus;  
  buffer: QueueHandle = NIL;  
  Process.SetPriority[Process.priorityNormal]; BEGIN  
  ENABLE [ UNWIND -> NULL; ABORTED -> GOTO quit];  
  DO  
    ENABLE ABORTED -> EXIT;  
    buffer + GetFromQueue[0outList];  
    [byteCount, status] = data.ch.TransferWait[buffer.ch];  
    buffer.string.length + byteCount;  
    IF status # aborted THEN EXIT;  
    deviceStatus = data.ch.GetStatus[ RS232C.ChannelSuspended -> GOTO quit];  
    IF deviceStatus.statusAborted THEN EXIT;  
    buffer.TooChars = deviceStatus.dateList OR deviceStatus.deviceError OR status # success;  
    IF buffer.TooChars THEN data.ch.SetParameter[[] ;  
    statusAborted:FALSE, datalist: FALSE, breakDetected: FALSE,  
    clearToSend: FALSE, dataSetReady: FALSE, carrierDetect: FALSE,  
    ringIndicate: FALSE, deviceError: FALSE]];  
    IF buffer.TooChars AND Profile.debugging THEN  
    NoteError[deviceStatus, status];  
    PutToQueue[0filledList, buffer];  
    END LOOP;  
  EXITs quit -> NULL;  
  END;  
  WHILE filledList # NIL DO  
    buffer + GetFromQueue[0filledList, FALSE];  
    IF buffer # NIL THEN EXIT;  
    InitBuffer[buffer];  
    PutToQueue[0freeList, buffer];  
    END LOOP;
];

NoteError: PROC [  
  deviceStatus: RS232C.DeviceStatus, status: RS232C.TransferStatus] = [  
  debug.PutString["Device status: ";L];  
  PutBoolean[deviceStatus.statusAborted, "statusAborted":L, TRUE];
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.datalost, "datalost"), TRUE;
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.breakDetected, "breakDetected"), TRUE;
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.clearToSend, "clearToSend"), TRUE;
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.dataReady, "dataReady"), TRUE;
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.carrierDetect, "carrierDetect"), TRUE;
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.ringHeard, "ringHeard"), TRUE;
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.ringingIndicator, "ringingIndicator"), TRUE;
PutBoolean(deviceStatus.deviceError, "deviceError"), FALSE;
debug.PutString("Win");
debug.PutString("Transfer status: ");

delorean:
SELECT status FROM
  success => "success",
  datalost => "datalost",
  deviceError => "deviceError",
  frameTimeout => "frameTimeout",
  checksumError => "checksumError",
  parityError => "parityError",
  asynchFramingError => "asynchFramingError",
  invalidChar => "invalidChar",
  invalidFrame => "invalidFrame",
  aborted => "aborted",
ENDCASE => "disaster";

DEBUG.Print("Win"));

PutBoolean: PROC [b: BOOLEAN, s: LONG STRING, comma: BOOLEAN] = {
  debug.PutString["]");
  debug.PutString[";");
};

bufferMax: CARDINAL = 250;

Init: PROCEDURE = {
  buffer: QueueHandle = NIL;
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN (0, 10) DO
    buffer => zone.NEW[
      QueueObject => [next: NIL, lostChars: FALSE, ch: TRASH,
    string: zone.New[StringBody [bufferMax]]]);
    PutToQueue[BufferList.buffer];
  ENDDO;
  Process.SetTimeouts[ISuffForQueue, Process.MsecToTicks[10]],
  Process.EnableAlerts[ISuffForQueue],
  wh => Tool.Create,
  makeSwProc: MakeSw, InitialState: default,
  InitialBox: [0, 30, [512, 700]],
  clientTransition: ClientTransition,
  name: "RS232XChatL", cmSection: "RS232XChatL";
  UserInput.SetAttention[wh, UserAbort],
  ChangeTermin;[
    SetRefresh;];
};

<< ProcessCx reads the User cm file to get the initial settings for the baud rate, refresh, etc. >>

ProcessCx: PROCEDURE = [
  if: CFile.Handle = CFile.UserDataCOpen[ ] CFile.Error => RESUME ];
  IF h = NIL THEN RETURN;
  BEGIN
    Options: TYPE = [
      baud, parity, stop, duplex, charWidth, flowControl, terminal, refresh];
    NILString: TYPE = LONG STRING + NIL;
    a: ARRAY OPTIONS OF LONG STRING = [
    baudArray: ARRAY RS232C.Baudrate OF NILString = [
      "9600", "600", "1200", "2400", "4800", "9600" ];
    parityArray: ARRAY RS232C.Parity OF NILString = [
      "none", "odd", "odd" ];
    duplexArray: ARRAY RS232C.Duplexity OF NILString = ["full", "half", "half"];
    flowControlArray: ARRAY FlowControl OF LONG STRING = ["on", "full", "half", "off" ];
    terminalArray: ARRAY Emulator.TerminalType OF NILString = [
      v300: "v300", v50: "v50", v500: "v500",
      v60: "v60", V80: "V80" ];
    refreshesArray: ARRAY Emulator.Refreshes OF LONG STRING = ["always", "always", "always", "always", "always" ];
    value: LONG STRING;
    v: CARDINAL;
    IF CFile.FindSection[n "RS232XChatL" = CFile.Error => GOTO exit] THEN
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EnableIO: PUBLIC PROC = {
  IF data.tty = NIL THEN data.tty = FORK TTYToDisplay();
};

TTYToDisplay: PROCEDURE = {
  buffer: QueueHandle = NIL;
  s: LONG STRING = NIL;
  k: CARDINAL = 0;
  Process.SetPriority(Process.priorityNormal);
  ttyon = TRUE;
  DO
  Enable ABORTED => EXIT;
  buffer = GetBuffer(1, ABORTED => EXIT; ANY => LOOP);
  IF buffer.lostChars THEN Msg["Characters lost.
  ";] = 0;
  s = buffer.string;
  FOR i IN [0..s.length] DO
    IF s[i] = \"\" THEN s[i] = Inline.BITAND(s[i], 177); ENDLOOP;
  FOR i IN [0..s.length] DO
    IF s[i] = AscW(NUL) OR s[i] = AscW(DEL) THEN LOOP:
      s[i] = s[i];
    j = j + 1;
  ENDLOOP;
  s.length = j;
  Emulator.PutString[data.fileSw, s];
  ReturnBuffer[buffer];
  buffer = NIL;
  ENDLOOP;
  IF buffer # NIL THEN ReturnBuffer[buffer];
  ttyon = FALSE;
}; -- TTYToDisplay

FreeList, outList, filledList: QueueHandle = NIL;

GetBuffer: PUBLIC PROC RETURNS [buffer: QueueHandle] = {
  Enable UNWIND => NULL; buffer = GetFromQueue[#FreeList, buffer];
}; -- GetBuffer

ReturnBuffer: PUBLIC PROC [buffer: QueueHandle] = {
  InitBuffer[buffer]; PutToQueue[#FreeList, buffer];
};

PutToQueue: ENTRY PROC [q: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle, buf: QueueHandle] = {
  Enable UNWIND => NULL;
  i: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle = NIL;
  FOR i IN [0..buf.next] UNTIL i # NIL DO ENDLOOP;
  buf.next = NIL;
  BROADCast StuffToQueue;
};

GetFromQueue: ENTRY PROC [q: LONG POINTER TO QueueHandle, w: BOOLEAN = TRUE]
  RETURNS [buf: QueueHandle] = {
  Enable UNWIND => NULL;
  IF w = NIL THEN LOOP:
    IF buf # NIL THEN q = buf.next;
  ELSE
    w = Emulator.StartLog[data.fileSw];
  ENDIF;
  w = Emulator.StopLog[data.fileSw];
};

CreateSw: PROC [sw: WindowHandle, clientData: LONG POINTER] = {
  LogName: STRING = {40};
  Tool.UnusedLogName[unused]: LogName, root: "RS232Chat.log";
  Emulator.CreateSw[s: WindowHandle, clientData: LONG POINTER = NIL, sw: WindowHandle];
  OpenSw: OPEN FormSw;
};

MakeForm: FormSw: ClientItemsProcType = {
  clientItems: CARDINAL = FormItems.LAST_ORD + 1:
  bauArray: ARRAY [0..7] OF Enumerated = [
    ["LAN", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps100.OR5], ["9600", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps9600.OR5],
    ["1200", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps1200.OR5], ["19200", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps19200.OR5],
    ["38400", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps38400.OR5], ["5600", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps5600.OR5],
    ["7200", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps7200.OR5], ["9600", RS232C:LineSpeed.bps9600.OR5]};
  TOP: Array [0..3] OF Enumerated = [
    ["none", RS232C:Parity.none.OR5], ["odd", RS232C:Parity.odd.OR5], ["even", RS232C:Parity.even.OR5]};
};
stop: ARRAY [0..2] OF Enumerated = [
  "fullL", RS232C.Duplexity.full.OR, "halfL", RS232C.Duplexity.half.OR];

bit: ARRAY [0..5] OF Enumerated = [
  "5\"L", 5, "6\"L", 6, "7\"L", 7, "8\"L", 8, "9\"L", 9];

flowControlArray: ARRAY [0..2] OF Enumerated = [

terminals: ARRAY [0..22] OF Enumerated = [
  "adairInfo", Emulator.TerminalType.adairInfo.OR, ...
  "isc8801", Emulator.TerminalType.isc8801.OR, ...
  "soroc", Emulator.TerminalType.soroc.OR,...]

bits: ARRAY [0..7] OF Enumerated = [
  "always", Emulator.RefreshHint.always.OR, ...
  "never", Emulator.RefreshHint.never.OR, ...
  "full", Emulator.RefreshHint.full.OR];

typer: ARRAY [0..3] OF Enumerated = [
  "bit synchronous", 0, "asynchronous", 1, 2];

dialerTypeArray: ARRAY [0..7] OF Enumerated = [
  "RS232", 0, "V22", 1, ...
  "V24", 5, "other", 6];

items = FormSw.AllocatemenuDescriptor[items];

item = FormSw.CommandItem[items];

tag = "Connect", place: [0, FormSw.line.OR], proc: Connect;

item = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "disconnect", place: [180, FormSw.line.OR], proc: Disconnect;

item = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "Modem", place: [32, FormSw.line.OR], proc: MyModem;

item = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "Baud", place: [0, FormSw.line.OR], proc: ChangeBaud;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "Parity", place: [180, FormSw.line.OR], proc: ChangeParity;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "Stop", place: [32, FormSw.line.OR], proc: ChangeStopBits;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "Datalen", place: [0, FormSw.line.OR], proc: ChangeDatalen;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "CharWidth", place: [180, FormSw.line.OR], proc: ChangeCharWidth;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "FlowControl", place: [32, FormSw.line.OR], proc: ChangeFlowControl;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "Terminals", place: [0, FormSw.line.OR], proc: ChangeTerminal;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "writeLogon", place: [180, FormSw.line.OR], proc: writeLogon;
switch = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "options", place: [0, FormSw.line.OR], proc: MyOptions;
choices = FormSw.CommandItem[items];
tag = "PhoneNumber", place: [0, FormSw.line.OR], proc: StringItem;

Msg("Disconnected\n");
AutoW(items, items, fnDesc: TRUE);

-- Mainline code
Int[ ]; -- this gets string out of global frame
...
-- File: RS232XChatOps.mesa - last edit:
-- Java 31-Mar-87 11:46:08
-- Roy 5-Mar-80 10:08:42
-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
DialogExtras,
Emulator,
FormSW,
Format,
RS232C,
RS232CEnvironment,
Stream,
Window;

RS232XChatOps: DEFINITIONS:

DataHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO Data;
Data: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [ msgSw(3); Window.Handle = NIL,
formSw(3); Window.Handle = NIL,
fileSw(4); Window.Handle = NIL,
lineSpeed(5); RS232C.LineSpeed = bps1200,
parity(7); RS232C.Parity = none,
stopBits(9); INTEGER = 1,
duplex(9); RS232C.Duplexity = full,
charLength(10); INTEGER = 8,
terminal(11); Emulator.terminalType = vt100,
refresh(12); Emulator.RefreshList = always,
ch(13); RS232C.ChannelHandle = TRASH,
get(15); PROCESS = NIL,
put(16); PROCESS = NIL,
tx(17); PROCESS = NIL,
connected(18); BOOLEAN = FALSE,
flowControl(19); FlowControl = off,
xmodem(20); Window.Handle = NIL,
xmodFormSw(22); Window.Handle = NIL,
xmodMsgSw(24); Window.Handle = NIL,
filename(26); LONG STRING = NIL,
fileCheck(28); CARDINAL = 0,
databaseDir(29); CARDINAL = 0,
started(30); BOOLEAN = FALSE,
stream(31); Stream.Handle = NIL,
options(33); Window.Handle = NIL,
writeToLog(35); BOOLEAN = TRUE,
optionFormSw(36); Window.Handle = NIL,
dialProcess(38); PROCESS = NIL,
lineType(39); RS232C.Environment.LineType = asynchronous,
phoneNumber(40); LONG STRING = NIL,
dialerType(42); DialupExtras.DialerType = smartmodem ];

flowControl: TYPE = {on, off};
MyTransitionIndicator: TYPE = {goingInactive, goingActive};
MyTransitionIndicator: MyTransitionIndicator;

DC1: UNSPECIFIED = 1H;
DC3: UNSPECIFIED = 1H;

QueueHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO QueueObject;
QueueObject: TYPE = RECORD[
next: QueueHandle,
lostChars: BOOLEAN,
ch: RS232C.CompletionHandle,
string: LONG STRING];
data: DataHandle;
wh: Window.Handle;
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE;

Msg: Format.StringProc;
CreateModemWindow, CreateOptionsWindow: PROC[box: Window.Box];
DisableIO, EnableIO: PROC;
GetBuffer: PROC RETURNS [buffer: QueueHandle];
ReturnBuffer: PROC [buffer: QueueHandle];
SetRefresh: FormSw.EnumeratedNotifyProcType;
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RS232XModem: MONITOR

IMPORTS

EXPORTS RS232XchatOps:

OPEN RS232XchatOps;

FormOptionsItems: TYPE = (
   closeOptions, recreateTipTable, terminalOptions, refresh);

CreateXModemWindow: PUBLIC PROC [box: Window.Box] = [
   data.xmodem = Tool.Create[
      makeMswProc: MakeXModemSw, initialState: default, initialBox: box,
      name: "XModem Transfer", csection: "XModem", clientTransition: Transition]];

CreateOptionsWindow: PUBLIC PROC [box: Window.Box] = [
   data.options = Tool.Create[
      makeMswProc: MakeOptionsSw, initialState: default, initialBox: box,
      clientTransition: Transition, name: "RS232Xchat Options",
      csection: "RS232XchatOptions"];
];

Transition: ToolWindow.TransitionProcType = [
   SELECT TRUE FROM
   old = inactive -> if data = NIL THEN ();
   now = inactive -> NULL;
   END CASE;
];

MakeXModems: Tool.MakeMswProc = [
   data.xmodemSw = Tool.MakeFormSw[window: window, formProc: MakeXModem];
   data.xmodemSw = Tool.MakeMsw[window: window, window: window];
];

MakeOptionsSws: Tool.MakeMswProc = [
   logname: LONG STRING = [40];
   data.optionsFormSw = Tool.MakeFormSw[window: window, formProc: MakeOptionsForm];
];

XModemItems: TYPE = [start, abort, filename, dataDirection, filecheck];

CloseOptions: FormSw.ProcType = [
   Tool.Destroy[data.options]; data.options = NIL; ];

TerminalOptions: FormSw.ProcType = (Emulator.CreateOptionsSheet[data.fileSw]);

ReCreateTipTable: FormSw.ProcType = [
   FirstTime: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
   tempTable = TIP.Table = EmulatorOps.mytip;
];
EmulatorOps.myIIP = TIP.CreateTable[
  file: "Emulator.TIP"]
TIP.Invalidatable ->
  IF Type = badSyntax THEN CONTINUE
  FALSE [
    UserTerminal.BlinkDisplay();
    IF firstTime THEN (firstTime = FALSE: RESUME : ));
  ]
  IF emulatorOps.myIIP # NIL THEN {
    TIP.SetLocal[push: emulatorOps.myIIP, onto: TIP.globalTable[root]];
    [] + TIP.SetTable[window: data.fileSW, table: emulatorOps.myIIP];
    Msg("TIP table recreated successfully.
  ");
  } ELSE {
    Msg("Not able to recreate the TIP table. Still using old one.
  ");
  }
}

MakeOptionsForm: FormSW.ClientItemsProcType = {
  nitems: CARDINAL, - FormOptionItems.LAST.ORIG = 1,
  refreshing: ARRAY [0..4] OF FormSW enumerated + [
    "always", 0, ]; ["never", 1], ["half", 2], ["full", 3];
  items = FormSW.AllocateItemDescr[nitems];
  FormOptionItems.closeOptions.ORIG + FormSW.CommandItem[
    tag: "CloseOptions", li: place: [0, FormSW.line0], proc: CloseOptions];
  FormOptionItems.reCreateitable.ORIG + FormSW.CommandItem[
    tag: "ReCreateitable", li: place: [180, FormSW.line0], proc: ReCreateitable];
  FormOptionItems.terminalOptions.ORIG + FormSW.CommandItem[
    tag: "Terminals", li: place: [312, FormSW.line0], proc: TerminalOptions];
  FormOptionItems.refresh.ORIG + FormSW.EnumeratedList[
    tag: "Refresh", li: place: [0, FormSW.line1], feedback: all, proc: SetRefresh,
    choices: DESCRIPTOR[refreshes], value: @data.refresh];
  RETURN[items: items, freeDesc: TRUE];
};

MakeModem: FormSW.ClientItemsProcType = {
  OPLA FormSW;
  nitems: CARDINAL, - ModemItems.LAST.ORIG = 1,
  filecheck: ARRAY [0..2] OF enumerated + ['\Checksum\', 0, '\CRLF\', 1];
  dataDirection: ARRAY [0..2] OF enumerated + ['\Transmit\', 0, '\Receive\', 1];
  items = AllocatItemListDescr[nitems];
  ModemItems.start.ORIG + CommandItem[
    tag: "Start", li: place: [CharPos[0], line0], proc: Start1];
  ModemItems.abort.ORIG + CommandItem[
    tag: "Abort", li: place: [CharPos[1], line0], proc: XMODEAbort];
  ModemItems.filename.ORIG + StringItem[
    tag: "Filename", li: place: [CharPos[2], line0], inHeap: TRUE,
    string: @data.filename];
  ModemItems.dataDirection.ORIG + EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "DataDirection", li: place: [CharPos[0], line1], feedback: all,
    choices: DESCRIPTOR[dataDirection], value: @data.dataDirection];
  ModemItems.filecheck.ORIG + EnumeratedItem[
    tag: "Filecheck", li: place: [CharPos[0], line1],
    choices: DESCRIPTOR[filecheck], value: @data.filecheck];
  RETURN[items: items, freeDesc: TRUE];
};

wcharWidth: CARDINAL = WindowFont.WCharWidth["\0"];
CharPos: PROC [char: CARDINAL] RETURNS [x: INTEGER] - (x = wcharWidth + char);

MsgMod: PROC [s: LONG STRING] = {
  IF data.xmodem = NIL OR Pullit[s] THEN Msg[s];
};

PutIt: ENTRY PROC [s: LONG STRING] RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN] - {
  enable UNWB -> NULL;
  IF data.xmodem = NIL THEN RETURN[FALSE];
  PutText[data.xmodem, s];
  RETURN[TRUE];
};

Start!: FormSW.ProcType = {
  MSG[,\"\n"];
  IF data.started THEN (MsgMod["Already started.\n"]): RETURN;
  IF data.dataDirection # 0 AND FileExists[data.filename] THEN [
    yes: BOOLEAN;
    MsgMod["File will be overwritten [Confirm].\n"];
    Cursor.Set(mouseRed);
    yes = UserInput.WaitForConfirmation[]: ok;\n    Cursor.Set(textPointer);
    IF yes THEN RETURN;
    );
  IF fork Start2(sw, item, index); Process.Detach(me));
}

me: PROCESS = NIL;
Start: FormSW.ProcType = {
  slot: HeraldWindow:Slot - NIL;
  InputStream, OutputStream: StreamHandle = NIL;
  buffer: LONG STRING = NIL;
  Cleanup: PROC = {
    IF getbyte # NIL THEN Process.Abort[getbyte];
    WHILE getbyte # NIL DO Process.Pause[getbyte];
    IF getbyte # NIL THEN Process.ProcessMacToTicks[1]]: ENDLOOP;
    IF OutputStream # NIL THEN Stream.Delete[OutputStream];
    IF InputStream # NIL THEN Stream.Delete[InputStream];
};
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BEGIN
\[UNWIND->mm->NIL;\]
\[MStream.Error->\{
  SELECT code FROM invalidOperation \{(Msg["invalidOperation - MFile\n"]); GOTO fileError; fileTooLong \{(Msg["fileTooLong - MFile\n"]); GOTO fileError; fileNotAvailable \{(Msg["fileNotAvailable - MFile\n"]); GOTO fileError; END CASE;\}
\}
\]
\[XModem.PacketError, XModem.Abrupt, ABORTED->\{
  Msg["XModem Error\n"]); GOTO fileError;\]
\[XModem.OperateAbort -> \{Msg["OperateAbort\n"]); GOTO fileError;\]
\[EventNotify; PROC = \{
  IF slot # NIL THEN HeraldWindow.SetCursorState(slot, invert);\]
\}
\]
\[IF data # NIL THEN RETURN;\]
\[buffer = zone.NEW[StreamReader[150]];\]
\[If Started\[data\] THEN \{Msg[XMO="#Already started."\n")]; RETURN\]
\[ELSE SetStarted\[data\];\]
\[DisableIO();\]
\[data.stream = CreateRS232Stream();\]
\[XModem.SetOperateAbort[FALSE];\]
\[IF data.dataDirection = 0 THEN \{
  InputStream = GetReadStream\[data.filename\];
  OutputStream = XModem.Create\[data.stream, Stream.defaultInputChange\];
  slot = HeraldWindow.GetCursorSlot();
  IF slot # NIL THEN HeraldWindow.SetCursor\[slot, fpBoxes\];
  String.AppendString\[Buffer, XModem.Sending file "\n"];
  String.AppendString\[Buffer, data.filename\];
  ToolWindow.SetName\[data, xmodem.buffer\];
  XModem.Sending\[
    OutputStream, InputStream; IF data.fileCheck = 0 THEN CheckSum ELSE CRC, EventNotify;\]
  \};\]
\[ELSE \{
  OutputStream = GetWriteStream\[data.filename\];
  InputStream = XModem.Create\[data.stream, Stream.defaultInputChange\];
  slot = HeraldWindow.GetCursorSlot();
  IF slot # NIL THEN HeraldWindow.SetCursor\[slot, fpBoxes\];
  String.AppendString\[Buffer, XModem.Retrieving file "\n"];
  String.AppendString\[Buffer, data.filename\];
  ToolWindow.SetName\[data, xmodem.buffer\];
  XModem.Receiving\[
    OutputStream, InputStream; IF data.fileCheck = 0 THEN CheckSum ELSE CRC, EventNotify;\]
  \};\]
\[EXIT fileError \= NULL;\]
\[NO;\]
\[Cleanup();\]
\]
\]:
\[maxPages: CARDINAL = 2;\]
\[maxBytes: CARDINAL = maxPages * Environment.bytesPerPage;\]
\[StreamObject: TYPE = RECORD [\]
  stream: Stream Object, Stream.defaultObject;
  input: QueueHandle = NIL;
  inputPos: CARDINAL = 0;
  outputPos: CARDINAL = 0;
  outputBuffer: PACKED ARRAY [0..maxBytes] OF Environment.Byte = TRASH;\]
\[StreamHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO StreamObject;\]
\[CreateRS232Stream: PROC \{stream: Stream.Handle\} = \{
  s: StreamHandle = zone.NEW[StreamObject = []];\]
  s.stream.put = PutBlock;
  s.stream.putByte = PutByte;
  s.stream.getByte = GetByte;
  s.stream.sendNow = SendNow;
  s.stream.delete = Delete;
  stream = LOOPHOLE[s];\]
\[getbyte: PROCESS = NIL;\]
\[GetByte: Stream.GetByteProcedure = \{\]
  s: StreamHandle = LOOPHOLE[\[\]
  getbyte = Process.GetCurrent();\]
  IF s.input = NIL THEN s.input = GetBuffer[ ABORTED -> GOTO none];
  byte = LOOPHOLE[s.input.string[s.inputPos]]; s.inputPos = s.inputPos + 1;
  IF s.inputPos = s.input.string.length THEN \{
    ReturnBuffer[s.input]; s.inputPos = 0; s.input = NIL;\}
  getbyte = NIL;\]
  EXIT none \{getbyte = NIL; SIGNAL Stream.EOF\};\]
\[MakeBlock: PROC \{s: StreamHandle\} \{block: Environment.Block\} = INLINE [\]
  block = [\]
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PutByte: Stream.PutByteProcedure ≡ {
  s: StreamHandle = LOOPHOLE[$n];
  IF s.outputPos > 1 >> maxBytes THEN {
    physRecord: RS232C.PhysRecord ≡ [
      header: Environment.num1Block, body: MakeBlock[s].
      trailer: Environment.num1Block];
    s.outputPos = 0;
    s.outputBuffer[s.outputPos] = byte;
    s.outputPos + s.outputPos = 1;
  };
}

SendNow: Stream.SendNowProcedure ≡ {
  s: StreamHandle = LOOPHOLE[$n];
  physRecord: RS232C.PhysRecord ≡ [
    header: Environment.num1Block, body: MakeBlock[s].
    trailer: Environment.num1Block];
  [] = data.ch.TransmitNow[data.ch.Put[physRecord]];
  s.outputPos = 0;
};

PutBlock: Stream.PutProcedure ≡ {
  s: StreamHandle = LOOPHOLE[$n];
  charsLeft, spaceLeft: CARDINAL;
  physRecord: RS232C.PhysRecord ≡ [
    header: Environment.num1Block, body: TRASH, trailer: Environment.num1Block];
  charsLeft + block.stopIndexPlusOne - block.startIndex +
  spaceLeft = maxBytes = s.outputPos;
  IF charsLeft > maxBytes THEN {
    -- got a large buffer, so send our buffer then the large one then quit
    physRecord.body = MakeBlock[s];
    [] = data.ch.TransmitNow[data.ch.Put[physRecord]];
    s.outputPos = 0;
    physRecord.body = block;
    [] = data.ch.TransmitNow[data.ch.Put[physRecord];
    RETURN;
  };
  IF charsLeft > spaceLeft THEN {
    physRecord.body = MakeBlock[s];
    [] = data.ch.TransmitNow[data.ch.Put[physRecord]];
    s.outputPos = 0;
  };
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [block.startIndex..block.stopIndexPlusOne] DO
    s.outputBuffer[s.outputPos] = block.blockPoints[i];
    s.outputPos + s.outputPos + 1;
  ENDOOP;
  IF endRecord THEN {
    physRecord.body = MakeBlock[s];
    [] = data.ch.TransmitNow[data.ch.Put[physRecord]];
    s.outputPos = 0;
  };
};

Delete: Stream.DeleteProcedure ≡ {
  s: StreamHandle = LOOPHOLE[$n];
  i, j: CARDINAL = 0;
  string: LONG STRING = NIL;
  IF s.input # NIL THEN {
    IF s.inputPos < s.input.string.length THEN {
      -- put rest of buffer to tty
      pos: CARDINAL = 0;
      string = s.input.string;
      FOR i: IN [s.inputPos..s.input.string.length] DO
        string[pos] = string[i];
        pos = pos + 1;
      ENDOOP;
      string.length = pos;
      FOR i: IN [0..string.length] DO
        IF string[i] > '177 THEN string[i] = IN留给BITAND[string[i], 1778];
        ENDOOP;
        FOR i: IN [0..string.length] DO
          IF string[i] = Asci.NUL OR (string[i] = Asci.DEL) THEN LOOP;
          string[j] = string[i];
          j = j + 1;
        ENDOOP;
        string.length = j;
        emulator.PutString[data.fileSw, string];
      END;
      ReturnBuffer[s.input];
      s.input = NIL;
      s.inputPos = 0;
    };
    zone.FREE[$i];
  };
};

Destroyer: ENTRY PROC [] ≡ {
  ENABLE UNWIND => NULL;
  window: Window Handle = data.xmodem;
  IF data.xmodem = NIL THEN RETURN;
  data.xmodem = NIL;
  Tool_Destroy(window);
};

Started: ENTRY PROCEDURE [data: DataHandle] RETURNS [started: BOOLEAN] ≡ {
  RETURN data.started];
SetStarted: ENTRY Procedure [data: DataHandle] = (data.started = TRUE);
SetStopped: ENTRY Procedure [data: DataHandle] = (data.started = FALSE);
FileOverWrite: SIGNAL Returns [Boolean] = Code;
FileStream: Procedure [filename: Long String]
  Returns [streamHandle: MStream.Handle] =
  BEGIN
    streamReleaseData: MStream.ReleaseData = [NIL, NIL];
    RETURN[MStream.ReadOnly[filename, streamReleaseData]];
  END;
GetWriteStream: Procedure [filename: Long String]
  Returns [streamHandle: MStream.Handle] =
  BEGIN
    dontOverWrite: Boolean = TRUE;
    access: MFile.Access = anchor;
    streamReleaseData: MStream.ReleaseData = [NIL, NIL];
    RETURN[MStream.WriteOnly[filename, streamReleaseData, text]];
  END;
  BEGIN
    tempHandle: MFile.Handle = NIL;
    tempHandle = MFile.Acquire[
      filename, anchor = [NIL, NIL] ;
      MFile.Error = SELECT code FROM noSuchFile => CONTINUE => NULL ; ];
    IF tempHandle # NIL THEN tempHandle.Release[];
    yes = tempHandle # NIL;
  END;
XMLAbort: FormSW.ProcType = {
  XMModal.SetOperatorAbort[TRUE];
  IF getbyte # NIL THEN Process.Abort[getbyte];
  WHILE getbyte # NIL DO Process.Pause[Process.MsecToTicks[1]]; ENDLOOP;
  IF no # NIL THEN Process.Abort[no];
  WHILE no # NIL DO Process.Pause[Process.MsecToTicks[1]]; ENDLOOP;
};
Init: PROC = [Exec.AddCommand("RS232XChat","Main, NIL, Unload");]
Main: Exec.ExecProc = {};
Unload: Exec.ExecProc = {
  IF wh # NIL THEN wh.Destroy[wh];
  wh = NIL;
  h.RemoveCommand("RS232XChat","l");
  Heap.Delete[zone];
};
Init[];
}.
-- File: SampleWSApplications.mesa - last edit:
-- Braunschweig.ES 10-May-86 8:50:40
-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

-- This is a sample Basic Workstation application.

-- The purpose of this application is to be an example client of most of the commonly used Basic Workstation interfaces. It demonstrates use of Container, XString, StarWindowText, PropertySheet and FormWindow, Selection, XMessage, Context, Window, TIP. Several NSFile operations are used also.

-- This application does some rather uninteresting things, but it demonstrates the use of several Basic Workstation interfaces.
-- When we open or create a file, it displays the contents of the file as text.
-- When the user hits OPEN, it displays the contents of the file as text.
-- When the user creates a new file, it displays the filename, create date, etc. and lets the user change the file name.
-- When the user moves or copies the current selection to a file, it tries to convert the current selection to a string and append the string to the contents of the file. If the current selection cannot be converted to a file, it uses the file's name as the string.

DIRECTORY
ApplicationFolder USING [FindDescriptionFile, FromName].
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null].
Attention USING [Post].
Container USING [ChangeProc, DataHand, DefaultFileConvertProc, Error, GenericProc, GetName, GetImplementation, Implementation, ReturnTicket, SetImplementation, Signal, Ticket].
Context USING [Create, Data, Find, Type, UniqueType].
Courier USING [Error].
Display USING [Write].
Event USING [AddDependency, AgentProc].
Heap USING [Create].
NSFile USING [Attribute, Attributes, ClearAttributes, Close, Error, GetAttributes, Handle, nullHandle, nullReference, OpenByReference, Reference, Type].
NSFileReference USING [Character, nameVersion, PairSeparator].
NSFileStream USING [Create, GetHandle, Handle, SetLength].
OptionFile USING [Error, GetTypeValue, GetStringValue].
ProductFactoring USING [DescribeOption, Enabled, ProductOption].
ProductFactoringProducts USING [Star].
Prototype USING [Create, Find].
SimpleWSApplicationOps USING [GetMessageHandle, MakePropertySheet, errorMessage, kNotEnabled, kPrototypeName, kApplicationName, kDisplayMessage, XMessageToDisplay, XHandlerToDisplay, Xwindow, kAttention, kBoth, WhereToDisplay].
Selection USING [CanYouCancel, Choose, GetDefaultProc, Enumerate, EnumerationProc, Free].
SimpleTextDisplay USING [StringIntoWindow, systemFontHeight].
SimpleTextFont USING [AddClientDefinedCharacter].
StarDesktop USING [GetCurrentDesktopFile].
Stream USING [Delete, GetPosition, SetPosition].
StarWindowText USING [Create, CreateBody, GetBody, Handle, TransitionProc].
TIP USING [CreateTable, Table].
Window USING [Dtls, Handle, Place].
XChar USING [Character, null].
XFormat USING [NSString, Object, Reader, StreamObject].
XMessage USING [Get, Handle].
XString USING [AppendChar, AppendSTRING, Character, CopyReader, Equivalent, FreeReaderBytes, FreeWriterBytes, FromNSString, FromSTRING, NewWriterBody, nullReaderBody, Reader, ReaderBody, ReaderFromWriter, Writer, WriterBody].
XToken USING [FilteredReader, FreeTokenString, FreeStreamHandle, Handle, StreamToHandle].

SampleWSApplications: PROGRAM
IMPORTS ApplicationFolder, Atom, Attention, Containee, Context, Courier, Display, Event, Heap, NSFile, NSFileStream, OptionFile, ProductFactoring, Prototype, Selection, SimpleWSApplicationOps, SimpleTextDisplay, SimpleTextFont, StarDesktop, StarWindowText,
Stream, TIP, XFormat, XMessage, XString, XToken
EXPORTS = BEGIN

-- TYPES

MyData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO MyDataObject;

MyDataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  string: XString, ReaderBody = XString.nullReaderBody,
  fileStream: NSFileStream.Handle = [NIL],
  changeProc: Containee.ChangeProc = NIL,
  changeProcData: LONG POINTER = NIL];

-- Constants and data

-- User options from OptionFile.
displayMessage: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
messageToDisplay: XString, Reader = NIL;
whereToDisplay: SampleWSApplicationOps.WhereToDisplay = window;

sampleConfFileType: NSFile.Type = 100100; -- arbitrary
-- See [igor]Wshacks\WshacksfileTypes.doc.
sampleConfIndex: CARDINAL = 0;
oldimpl: LONG POINTER TO Containee,Implementation = NIL;
sampleTIPTable: TIP, Table = NIL;
sampleApplicationOption : ProductFactoring,ProductOption = 0;
-- 0 was chosen arbitrarily for this sample.
-- A real application should obtain a real ProductOption!
open, props, canYouTakeSelection, takeSelection, takeSelectionCopy,
icon: Atom.ATOT = Atom.Null;
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true: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
false: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create [initial: 1];
context: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];
bodyWindowDims: Window.Dims = (600, 10000); -- arbitrary

-- Procedures
CanTake: PROCEDURE RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] ()
  -- I can take anything that's a file (I'll get its file name and store it in the file) or a string.
  RETURN
    Selection.CanYouConvert[target: string, enumeration: TRUE];
);

  -- XString.FreeReaderBytes [mydata.messageToDisplay, zone];
  zone.TREE [mydata];
);

FindOrCreateIconFile: PROCEDURE = [
  -- This procedure ensures that there is a file of the appropriate type in the prototype catalog.
  mh: XMessage.Handle = SampleBWSApplicationOps.GetMessageHandle[];
  name: XString.ReaderBody = XMessage.Get [mh, SampleBWSApplicationOps.protoTypeOfFileName];
  version: CARDINAL = 1;
  IF (Prototype.Find [type: sampleIconFileType, version: version] = NSFile.nullReference) THEN
    NSFile.Close [Prototype.Create [name: name, type: sampleIconFileType, version: version]];
  );
]

GenericProc: Container.GenericProc = [
  IF ProductFactoring.Enabled [option:]
    product: ProductFactoringProducts.star,
    productOption: sampleApplicationPFOption] THEN [
    mh: XMessage.Handle = SampleBWSApplicationOps.GetMessageHandle[];
    ri: XString.ReaderBody = XMessage.Get [mh, SampleBWSApplicationOps.kNotEnabled];
    ERROR Container.Error [0:br];
  ];
  SELECT atom FROM
canYouTakeSelection -> RETURN [
  IF CanTake[] THEN true ELSE @false];
  takeSelection, -- we treat MOVE and COPY the same
takeSelectionCopy -> RETURN [
  IF Take[data, changeProc, changeProcData] THEN true ELSE @false];
  open [] RETURN [MakeDialog[data, changeProc, changeProcData] ];
  props RETURN [SampleBWSApplicationOps.MakePropertySheet[data, changeProc, changeProcData] ];
  ENDCase RETURN oldimpl.genericProc [atom, data, changeProc, changeProcData];
];

BEGIN -- nested for catching NSFile errors
  fileStream = NSFileStream.Create [file !
  NSFile.Close [file !]
  ERROR ErrorExit -> RETURN [fileStream: NIL];
END; -- nested
);

  IF mydata = NIL THEN ERROR; -- Just in case.
  RETURN [mydata];
);

GetOptionalLogin: PROCEDURE = [
  desktopRef: NSFileReference.[] = Event.AddDependency [agent: LogonEvent,
    myData: NIL, event: logon];
  IF (desktopRef = StarDesktop.GetCurrentDesktopFile []) # NSFile.nullReference THEN
    -- If the desktop is NOT null, then a user's already logged on.
    -- I.e. we got loaded after logon.
    -- So we go read the options immediately by calling our
    -- Event.AagentProcedure directly.
    desktop: NSFile.Handle = NSFile.OpenByReference [desktopRef];
    [] = LogonEvent [event: logon,
      eventData: LOGPHOLE [desktop], myData: NIL];
    NSFile.Close [desktop];
  ];
];

Int: PROCEDURE = [
  IntAtoms[];
  IntProductFactoring[];
  FindOrCreateIconFile[];
  IntTIPTable[];
];
InitAtoms: PROCEDURE = {
  -- This gets all the strings out of the global frame.
  open = Atom.MakeAtom["OpenL"];
  props = Atom.MakeAtom["PropsL"];
  canYouTakeSelection = Atom.MakeAtom["CanYouTakeSelectionL"];
  takeSelection = Atom.MakeAtom["TakeSelectionL"];
  takeSelectionCopy = Atom.MakeAtom["TakeSelectionCopyL"];
  logon = Atom.MakeAtom["LogonL"];
};

InitProductFactoring: PROCEDURE = {
  mh: Message.Handle = SampleBSApplicationOps.GetMessageHandle();
  rb: XString.ReaderBody = Message.Get [mh, SampleBSApplicationOps.kApplicationName];
  ProductFactoring.DescribeOption [
    option: ProductFactoringProducts.Star,
    productOption: sampleApplicationPFOption,
    desc: "rb"];
};

InitSmallPicture: PROCEDURE RETURNS [XString.Character] = {
  -- This demonstrates a feature of SimpleTextFont that allows any client-defined bitmap to be made into an ordinary character. The
  -- height of the client's bitmap must be less than SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight.
  bits: ARRAY [0..13] OF WORD = [
    177770, 1200560, 177770, 1200560, 1200560, 1200560,
    1200560, 1200560, 177770, 1200560, 1200560, 1200560, 177770];
  RETURN [SimpleTextFont.AddClientDefinedCharacter [
    width: 13, height: 13, bitsPerTime: 16, bits: @bits] ];
};

InitTIPTable: PROCEDURE = {
  separator: XChar.Character = LOOPHOLE [NSFile.Name, namePairSeparator];
  pathName: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody["Application", zone];
  AppendTIPFileName [pathName];
  sampleTIPTable = TIP.CreateTable [file: XString.ReaderFromWriter [pathName]];\n  XString.FreeWriterBytes [pathName];
};

AppendTIPFileName: PROCEDURE [writer: XString.Writer] = {
  separator: XChar.Character = LOOPHOLE [NSFile.Name, namePairSeparator];
  internalName: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["SampleBSApplication.L"];
  tipFile: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["TIPfile.L"];
  folderHandle: NSFile.Handle;
  folderRef: NSFile.Reference + ApplicationFolder.FromName [internalName];
  AppendName: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] = {
    XString.AppendReader [to: writer, from: value];
    IF folderRef = NSFile.nullReference THEN
      XString.AppendSTRING [writer, "SampleBSApplication.TIP.1"];\n      RETURN;
    -- ELSE --
    folderHandle + NSFile.OpenByReference [folderRef];
    AppendFolderName [folderHandle, writer];
    XString.AppendOther [to: writer, cc: separator];
  };
    attrs: NSFile.AttributesRecord;
    rb: XString.ReaderBody;
    NSFile.GetAttributes(appFolder, [interpreted: [name : TRUE]], @attrs);
    rb = XString.FromNSString [attrs.name];
    XString.AppendReader [writer, rb];
    NSFile.ClearAttributes [@attrs];
  };

LogonEvent: Event.AgentProcedure = {
  <<Event: Event.EventType, eventDate: LONG POINTER, mydata: LONG POINTER>>\n  RETURNS [remove: BOOLEAN = FALSE, veto: BOOLEAN = FALSE]>>
  mh: Message.Handle = SampleBSApplicationOps.GetMessageHandle();
  CopyMessageToDisplay: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] = {
    messageToDisplay + XString.CopyReader [value, zone];
  };
  GetWhereToDisplay: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] = {
    window: XString.ReaderBody = Message.Get [mh, SampleBSApplicationOps.kWindow];
    attention: XString.ReaderBody = Message.Get [mh, SampleBSApplicationOps.kAttention];
    both: XString.ReaderBody = Message.Get [mh, SampleBSApplicationOps.kBoth];
    XString.GetDisplay = SELECT TRUE FROM
    XString.Equivalent [value, @window] -> window,
    XString.Equivalent [value, @attention] -> attention,
    XString.Equivalent [value, @both] -> both,
    ENDCASE -> window;
  };
  XString.ReaderBody + XString.Get [mh, SampleBSApplicationOps.kApplicationName];
};
entry: XString.ReaderBody:
  -- Reset to defaults
  displayMessage + FALSE;
  XString.FreeReaderBytes [messageToDisplay, zone];
  messageToDisplay = NIL;
  whereToDisplay = window;
  entry + XMessage.Get [em, SampleBSApplicationOps, xDisplayMessage];
  displayMessage = OptionFile.GetBooleanValue [mailbox, entry !
    OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];
  entry + XMessage.Get [em, SampleBSApplicationOps, xMessageToDisplay] +
  OptionFile.GetStringValue [mailbox, entry, CopyMessageToDisplay !
    OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];
  entry + XMessage.Get [em, SampleBSApplicationOps, xWhereToDisplay];
  OptionFile.GetStringValue [mailbox, entry, GetWhereToDisplay !
    OptionFile.Error => CONTINUE];
];

MakeShell: PROCEDURE [data: Container.DataHandle,]
  changeProc: Container.ChangeProc + NIL, +
  changeProcData: LONG POINTER + NIL] +
  RETURNS [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle] +
  body: Window.Handle + NIL,
  name: XString.ReaderBody:
  ticket: Container.Ticket;
  mydata: MyData + NIL:
  myStream: NsFileStream.Handle + GetStream [data];
  if myStream = NIL THEN RETURN [shell: [NIL]] -- couldn't open file
  [name, ticket] + Container.GetCachedName [data]; -- This retrieves the file name from the file.
  shell + StarWindowShell.Create [name: #name, transitionProc: TransitionProc, +
    sleep: TRUE];
  Container.ReturnTicket [ticket];
  body + StarWindowShell.CreateBody [ows: shell, repaintProc: RepaintBody, +
    box: [place: [0, 0], dims: bodyWindowDms ];]
    -- Note we don't demonstrate TIP.NotifyProc here.
    -- See SampleBSTool for an example TIP.NotifyProc.
    -- Allocate context data and "hang it off the body window"
    -- by using Context.Create.
  Context.Create [type: context, +
    data: [mydata - zone.NEW[MyDataObject +
      myStream: fileStream, +
      string: ReadFile [fileStream], +
      changeProc: changeProc, +
      changeProcData: changeProcData ] ]],
  proc: DestroyContext, +
    window: body];
]

ReadFile: PROCEDURE [fileStream: NsFileStream.Handle] +
  RETURNS [string: XString.ReaderBody] =
    xTokenH: XToken.Handle + NIL,
    nullFilter: XToken.FilterProcType + (RETURN [inClass: c # XChar.null]); -- We read everything up to a null character.
    xTokenH + XToken.StreamToHandle [fileStream],
    string = XToken.Filtered [h: xTokenH, data: NIL, +
      filter: nullFilter, skip: none, temporary: FALSE];
    () + XToken.FreeStreamHandle [xTokenH];
]

RepaintBody: PROCEDURE [body: Window.Handle] =
  -- This is a very "dumb" display proc.
  -- It repaints the whole window every time it's called.
  mydata: MyData = GetContext [body];
  lines: CARDINAL = 0;
  y: INTEGER + 10;
  DisplayWhite [body, [0, 0], bodyWindowDms ]; -- whole window
  IF displayMessage THEN
    IF whereToDisplay = window +
      OR whereToDisplay = both THEN
      [lines: lines] + SimpleTextView.StringIntoWindow [string: messageToDisplay, +
        window: body, +
        place: [x: 10, y: y],
        lineWidth: bodyWindowDms.w.,
        maxNumberOfLines: 1000 -- arbitrary --];
      y + (lines + SimpleTextView.systemFontHeight);
    IF whereToDisplay = attention +
      OR whereToDisplay = both THEN
        Attention.Post [messageToDisplay];
      [] + SimpleTextView.StringIntoWindow [string: mydata.string, +
        window: body, +
        place: [x: 10, y: y],
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maxNumberOfLines: 1000 -- arbitrary --;

SetImplementation: PROCEDURE = {  
  mh: XMessage.Handle = SampleWSApplicationOps.GetMessageHandle();  
  newImp: ContainerImpl = Containe.GetImplementation [sampleIconFileType];  
  oldImp = zone.NEW[ContainerImpl, newImp];  
  newImp, convertProc = Containe.DefaultFileConvertProc;  
  newImp, genericProc = GenericProc;  
  newImp, name = XMessage.Get [  
    mh, SampleWSApplicationOps.kApplicationName];  
  [] = Containe.SetImplementation [sampleIconFileType, newImp];  
};

Take: PROC [data: Container, DataHandle,  
  changeProc: Container, changeProc + NIL,  
  changeProcData: LONG POINTER + NIL]  
RETURNS [didit: BOOLEAN] = {  
  TakeFile: Selection, EnumerationProc =  
    [<element: Selection, Value, data: Selection, RequestorData]  
    RETURNS [step: BOOLEAN = FALSE]
    BEGIN  
    mh: XMessage.Handle = SampleWSApplicationOps.GetMessageHandle();  
    ref: LONG POINTER TO NOfFile, Reference = element.value;  
    fh: NOfFile.Handle = NOfFile, nullHandle;  
    attributes: NOfFile, AttributesRecord;  
    fn = NOfFile, OpenMyReference [ref]!  
    NOfFile, Error, Courier.Error -> CONTINUE];  
    IF fh & NOfFile, nullHandle THEN  
      mh: XMessage.Handle = SampleWSApplicationOps.GetMessageHandle();  
      rb: XString, ReaderBody = XMessage.Get [mh, SampleWSApplicationOps, errorMessage];  
      SIGNAL Containe, Signal [rb];  
      RETURN;  
    NOfFile, GetAttributes [fh, [interpreted: [name: TRUE], [Attributes]],  
      XFormat, XString [XFormatObject, attributes, name],  
      NOfFile, ClearAttributes [Attributes];  
    NOfFile, Close [fh];  
    Selection, Free [element];  
    END;
  TakeString: Selection, EnumerationProc =  
    [<element: Selection, Value, data: Selection, RequestorData]  
    RETURNS [step: BOOLEAN = FALSE]
    BEGIN  
    XFormat, Reader [XFormatObject, LOOPHOLE [element.value]];  
    Selection, Free [element];  
    END;
    XFormatObject: XFormat, Object;  
    fileStream: NOfFile, Stream, Handle = GetStream [data];  
    IF fileStream = NIL THEN RETURN [FALSE]; -- couldn't open file  
    XFormat, Object = XFormat, StreamObject [fileStream];  
    SELECT TRUE FROM  
    Selection, CanYouConvert [target: file, enumeration: TRUE] ->  
    [] = Selection, Enumerate [TakeFile, file, NIL];  
    Selection, CanYouConvert [target: file, enumeration: FALSE] ->  
    [] = TakeFile [Selection, Convert, file], NIL;  
    Selection, CanYouConvert [target: string, enumeration: TRUE] ->  
    [] = Selection, Enumerate [TakeString, string, NIL];  
    Selection, CanYouConvert [target: string, enumeration: FALSE] ->  
    [] = TakeString [Selection, Convert, string], NIL;  
    ENDCASE;
    NOfFile, Stream, GetLength [fileStream];  
    Stream, Delete [fileStream];  
    -- Closes the file.  
    // We call the changeProc so that if the shell was being saved,  
    // this will cause it to be destroyed so that next time the icon  
    // is opened, we will read the file again.  
    IF changeProc # NIL THEN  
    changeProc [changeProcData, data, [interpreted: [name: TRUE]]];  
    RETURN [TRUE];  
};
  TransitionProc: StarWindowShell, TransitionProc = {  
    [sws: StarWindowShell, Handle#, state: StarWindowShell, State]  
    IF state = dead THEN  
    BEGIN  
    mydata: MyData = GetContext [StarWindowShell, GetBody [sws]];  
    [] = XToken, FreeTokenString [mydata, string];  
    Stream, Delete [mydata, fileStream];  
    -- Closes the file  
    // We always call the changeProc, even if nothing changed.  
    IF mydata, changeProc # NIL THEN  
    mydata, changeProc [changeProcData, mydata, changeProcData, noChanges: TRUE];  
    END;
    -- Main line code  
Init(); -- Note that the message impl must be started first!  
END.
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DIRECTORY
message USING [AllocateMessages, ClientData, Handle, Messages, MsgEntry, RegisterMessages],
XString USING [FromSTRING],
SampleBWSApplicationOps:

SampleBWSApplicationMessagesImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS XMessage, XString
EXPORTS SampleBWSApplicationOps = (OPEN XS: XString, Ops: SampleBWSApplicationOps):

h: XMessage.Handle = nil;


GetMessageHandle: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [XMessage.Handle] = (RETURN[h]);

InitMessages: PROCEDURE = {
msg: LONG STRING = "SampleBWSApplication Property Sheet";
msgArray: ARRAY Ops.MessageKey OF XMessage.MsgEntry = [
  pTitle: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpsTitle,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("SampleBWSApplication Property Sheet"),
    type: pSheetItem,
    id: 1],
  pTagname: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpsTagname,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Name"),
    type: pSheetItem,
    id: 2],
  pTagfiletype: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpsTagfiletype,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("File type"),
    type: pSheetItem,
    id: 3],
  pTagcreatedOn: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpsTagcreatedOn,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Created On"),
    type: pSheetItem,
    id: 4],
  pTagsizeInPages: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpsTagsizeInPages,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Size In Pages"),
    type: pSheetItem,
    id: 5],
  pTagsizeInBytes: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpsTagsizeInBytes,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Size In Bytes"),
    type: pSheetItem,
    id: 6],
  pFileType: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpFileType,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("File type"),
    type: others,
    id: 7],
  errorMessage: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpErrorMessage,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Unable to open file!"),
    type: errorMsg,
    id: 8],
  applicationName: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpApplicationName,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Sample Application"),
    type: others,
    id: 9],
  displayMessage: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpDisplayMessage,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Display Message"),
    type: others,
    id: 10],
  messageToDisplay: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpMessageToDisplay,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Message To Display"),
    type: others,
    id: 11],
  whereToDisplay: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpWhereToDisplay,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("Where To Display Message"),
    type: others,
    id: 12],
  window: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpWindow,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("In Open Window"),
    type: others,
    id: 13],
  attention: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpAttention,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING("In Attention Window"),
    type: others,
    id: 14],
  both: [
    msgKey: Ops.kpBoth,
    msg: XS.FromSTRING(Both"),
    type: others,
    id: 15].
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type: others,
  id: 16).
notEnabled: [
  msgKey: Ops.kNotEnabled,
  msg: X8.FromSTRING("Sample Application is not Product Factored.")].

messages: XMessage.Messages + DESCRIPTOR [ LOOPHOLE [ msgArray,
    ARRAY [0..Ops.MessageKey.LAST.ORD] OF XMessage.MsgEntry] ];

h = XMessage.AllocateMessages [ applicationName: "SampleWSApplication"L,
  maxMessages: Ops.MessageKey.LAST.ORD + 1,
  clientData: NIL,
  proc: DeleteMessages ];
XMessage.RegisterMessages[ h; h,
  messages: messages,
  stringBodiesAreReal: FALSE];

-- Mainline code
initMessages[];
...
DIRECTORY

Contents USING [ChangeProc, DataHandle],
StartWindowShell USING [Handle],
XMessage USING [Handle, MsgKey],

SampleWSApplicationOps: DEFINITIONS - {

    -- Procedures

    MakePropertySheet: PROC [
        data: Contents.DataHandle,
        changeProc: Contents.ChangeProc = NIL,
        changeProcData: LONG POINTER = NIL
    ]
    RETURNS [pSheetShell: StartWindowShell.Handle];

    FreeData: PROC;

    -- UserProfile enumerated option choices

    WhereToDisplay: TYPE = [window, attention, both];

    -- Messages

    MessageKey: TYPE = [applicationName, displayMessage, messageToDisplay, whereToDisplay, window, attention, both, p$Title, p$TagName, p$TagFileType, p$TagCreatedOn, p$TagSizeInPages, p$TagSizeInBytes, prototypeFileName, errorMessage, notEnabled];

    kApplicationName: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.applicationName.ORD;
    kDisplayMessage: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.displayMessage.ORD;
    kMessageToDisplay: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.messageToDisplay.ORD;
    kWhereToDisplay: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.whereToDisplay.ORD;
    kWindow: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.window.ORD;
    kAttention: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.attention.ORD;
    kBoth: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.both.ORD;
    kPS$Title: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.p$Title.ORD;
    kPS$TagName: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.p$TagName.ORD;
    kPS$TagFileType: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.p$TagFileType.ORD;
    kPS$TagCreatedOn: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.p$TagCreatedOn.ORD;
    kPS$TagSizeInPages: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.p$TagSizeInPages.ORD;
    kPS$TagSizeInBytes: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.p$TagSizeInBytes.ORD;
    kPrototypeFileName: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.prototypeFileName.ORD;
    kErrorMessage: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.errorMessage.ORD;
    kNotEnabled: XMessage.MsgKey = MessageKey.notEnabled.ORD;

    -- Obtain Handle for System Required Messages:

    GetMessageHandle: PROCEDURE RETURNS [h: XMessage.Handle ];

    ...}
DIRECTORY
Contains USING [ChangeProc, Data, DataHandle],
FormWindow USING [AppendItem, AppendLine, DoneLookingAtTextItemValue, HasAnyBeenChanged, HasBeenChanged, ItemKey, LayoutProc, Line, LoopAtTextItemValue, MakeItemsProc, MakeTagOnlyItem, MakeTextField, SetTabStops, TabStops],
Heap USING [Create],
NSFile USING [Attribute, AttributesRecord, ChangeAttributes, ClearAttributes, ClearAttributeList, ClearAttributes, Close, Error, GetAttributes, GetReference, Handle, OpenByReference, Selections, String],
NSString USING [String],
PropertySheet USING [Create, MenuItemProc],
SampleBWSApplicationOps USING [GetMessageHandle, kpsTagcreateOn, kpsTagfiletype, kpsTagname, kpsTagsizeInBytes, kpsTagsizeInPages, kpsTitle],
StartWindowShell USING [Handle],
Window USING [Dims, Handle, Object, Place],
XFormat USING [Data, Decimal, Handle, Object, Reader, WriterObject],
XMessage USING [Get, Handle],
XString USING [ClearWriter, FreeWriterBytes, FromNSString, NewWriterBody, nullReaderBody, NSStringFromReader, Reader, ReaderBody, ReaderFromWriter, WriterBody],
SampleBWSApplicationSheet: PROGRAM
IMPORTS FormWindow, Heap, NSFile, PropertySheet, SampleBWSApplicationOps, XFormat, XMessage, XString
EXPORTS SampleBWSApplicationOps = [OPEN Ops: SampleBWSApplicationOps];
-- TYPES
Items: TYPE = {name, filetype, createdOn, sizeInPages, sizeInBytes};
DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [fn: NSFile.Handle, changeProc: Containe, changeProc = NIL, changeProcData: LONG POINTER = NIL];
Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;
-- Global data
localZone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create [Initial: 1];
tabStopInterval: CARDINAL = 60;
spaced above line: CARDINAL = 16;
size: Window.Dims = [400, 350];
placeToDisplay: Window.Place = [500, 400];
-- Procedures
mh: XMessage.Handle = Ops.GetMessageHandle[];
mydata: Data = localZone.NEW [DataObject] = {};
fn: NSFile.OpenByReference[Data reference
  ! NSFile.Error => GOTO ErrorExit],
  changeProc: changeProc,
pSheetShell = PropertySheet.Create [FormWindowItems: MakeItems, menuItemsProc: MenuItemProc, menuItems: [done: TRUE, cancel: TRUE], size: size, title: title, placeToDisplay: placeToDisplay, FormWindowItemsLayout: DoLayout, display: FALSE, clientDate: mydata];
EXIT ErrorExit => pSheetShell = [NIL];
END};
MakeItems: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = {
  mh: XMessage.Handle = Ops.GetMessageHandle[];
  mydata: Data = clientData;
  maxLength: CARDINAL = 50; -- arbitrary
  wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody [maxLength, localZone];
  xfo: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject [swb];
  rb: XString.ReaderBody = XString.nullReaderBody;
attributes: NSFile.AttributesRecord;
attributeSelections: NSFile.Selections = [interpretat: [
  name: TRUE, type: TRUE, createdOn: TRUE, sizeInPages: TRUE, sizeInBytes: TRUE] NSFile.GetAttributes[mydata.fn, attributeSelections, attributes];
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BEGIN

let sString: XString.ReaderBody = xString.FromNSString[attributes.name];
rb = xMessage.Get[mh, Ops, kpsTagName];
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [window: window, myKey: Items.name, ORD, tag: @rb, width: 200, initString: InitString];
END;

rb = xMessage.Get[mh, Ops, kpsTagfiletype];
XFormat.Reader [Xfo, @rb];
XFormat.Decimal [Xfo, attributes.type];
FormWindow.MakeTagOnlyItem [window: window, myKey: Items.filetype, ORD, tag: XString.ReaderFromWriter[@rb]];}

rb = xMessage.Get[mh, Ops, kpsTagcreatedOn];
XString.ClearWriter[@rb];
XFormat.Reader [Xfo, @rb];
XFormat.Date [Xfo, attributes.createdOn];
FormWindow.MakeTagOnlyItem [window: window, myKey: Items.createdOn, ORD, tag: XString.ReaderFromWriter[@rb]];}

rb = xMessage.Get[mh, Ops, kpsTagsizeInPages];
XString.ClearWriter[@rb];
XFormat.Reader [Xfo, @rb];
XFormat.Decimal [Xfo, attributes.sizeInPages];
FormWindow.MakeTagOnlyItem [window: window, myKey: Items.sizeInPages, ORD, tag: XString.ReaderFromWriter[@rb]];}

rb = xMessage.Get[mh, Ops, kpsTagsizeInBytes];
XString.ClearWriter[@rb];
XFormat.Reader [Xfo, @rb];
XFormat.Decimal [Xfo, attributes.sizeInBytes];
FormWindow.MakeTagOnlyItem [window: window, myKey: Items.sizeInBytes, ORD, tag: XString.ReaderFromWriter[@rb]];}

XString.FreeWriterBytes[@rb];
NSFile.ClearAttributes@attributes;}

DoLayout: FormWindow.LayoutProc = {

line: FormWindow.Line;
FormWindow.SetTabStops[window, [fixed[tabStopInterval]]];
-- Line 1
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AddItem[window, Items.name, ORD, line];
-- Line 2
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AddItem[window, Items.type, ORD, line];
-- Line 3
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AddItem[window, Items.createdOn, ORD, line];
-- Line 4
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AddItem[window, Items.sizeInPages, ORD, line];
-- Line 5
line = FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AddItem[window, Items.sizeInBytes, ORD, line];
};

MenuItemProc: PropertySheet.MenuItemProc = {

mydata: Data = clientData;
fh: NSFile.Handle = mydata.fh;
SELECT menuitem FROM done -> {
ok = ApplyAnyChanges[formWindow, mydata].ok;
NSFile.Close[fh];
localZone.FREE[mydata];
RETURN[ok]);
cancel -> {
data: Containee Data = [NSFile.GetFileName[mydata.fh]];
IF mydata.changeProc # NIL THEN
mydata.changeProc[changeProcData: mydata.changeProcData, data: &data, changedAttributes: NSFile.Selections, ok: TRUE];
NSFile.Close[fh];
localZone.FREE[mydata];
RETURN[ok: TRUE];
};
ENDCASE;
RETURN[ok: FALSE];
};

attrList: ARRAY[0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute;
changedAttributes: NSFile.Selections + [];
cntchangedAttrs: CARDINAL + 0;
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IF !-FormWindow,HasAnyBeenChanged [fw] THEN {
    IF mydata.changeProc # NIL THEN
        mydata.changeProc[changeProcData: mydata.changeProcData, noChanges: TRUE];
    RETURN [ok: TRUE];
}
FOR myItem: Items IN Items DO
    itemKey: FormWindow.ItemKey = myItem.ORD;
    IF !-FormWindow,HasBeenChanged [fw, itemKey] THEN LOOP:
        SELECT myItem FROM
            name: XString.ReaderBody = FormWindow.LookAtTextItemValue [fw, itemKey];
            ns: XString.String = XString.NSStringFromReader [rgb, localZone];
            FormWindow,DoneLookingAtTextItemValue [fw, itemKey];
            attrList[ctChangedAttr] += [name[ns]];
            changedAttributes,Interpreted[name] = TRUE;
        ENDCASE;
    ctChangedAttrs += ctChangedAttrs + 1;
ENDLOOP;
IF ctChangedAttrs > 0 THEN {
    data: ContentData.Data = [ NSFile,GetReference [mydata.fh] ];
    NSFile.ChangeAttributes [mydata.fh, DESCRIPTOR[attrList, ctChangedAttrs]];
    NSFile.ClearAttributeList [DESCRIPTR[attrList, ctChangedAttrs]];
    IF mydata.changeProc # NIL THEN
        mydata.changeProc[mydata.changeProcData, 0, data, changedAttributes];
    ELSE -- Note we call the changeProc even when there are no changes.
    IF mydata.changeProc # NIL THEN
        mydata.changeProc[changeProcData: mydata.changeProcData, noChanges: TRUE];
    RETURN [ok: TRUE];
}
-- This is a sample 'tool' that can be used as a template for building test programs for the Basic Workstation. Note that no special files or file types are needed to create such a 'tool'.

-- It simply adds a menu item to the attention window menu. When this menu item is toggled, the MenuProc creates a StarWindowShell with a single body window in it. Multiple instances of the 'tool' can be created by invoking the menu item more than once.

-- The body window has simple display and notify proc. The last mouse button pushed by the user (with the mouse in the body window) is kept track of and displayed in the body window. This is done solely to demonstrate the use of the Context interface.

-- Several menu items are placed in the header of the StarWindowShell.

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [Atom, MakeAtom, null].
Attention USING [AddMenuItems, Post].
Context USING [Create, Data, Find, Type, UniqueType].
Display USING [replaceFlags].
Heap USING [systemZone].
MenuData USING [CreateItem, CreateMenu, ItemHandle, MenuHandle, MenuProc].
SimpleTextDisplay USING [stringIntoWindow].
StarWindowShell USING [Create, CreateBody, GetBody, GetZone, Handle, Push, SetRegularCommands].
TIP USING [NotifyProc, Results].
Window USING [Data, Handle, InvalidateBox, Object, Place, Validate].
XFormat USING [Char, Decimal, Handle, Object, String, WriterObject].
XString USING [FromSTRING, NewWriterBody, ReaderBody, ReaderFromWriter, WriterBody].

SampleBWSTool: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, Attention, Context, Heap, MenuData, SimpleTextDisplay, StarWindowShell, Window, XFormat, XString = BEGIN

-- TYPES
Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;

DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [ lastMouseButton: PushOrAdjust;
                            place: Window.Place = [0, 0] ];

PointOrAdjust: TYPE = (point, adjust, neither);

-- Constants
bodyWindowDims: Window.Dims = [1000, 1000];
sys2: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;

-- Data
custom: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];

pointDown, adjustDown: Atom.ATOM = Atom.null;

-- Procedures
DestroyContext: PROC [data: Data, window: Window.Handle] = {
    -- Note that since Data was allocated out of the
    -- systemZone, this procedure is unnecessary, but it is
    -- included here as an example of a Context.DestroyProc.
    -- The default Context.DestoryProcType assumes the data was
    -- allocated out of the systemZone and frees it from there.
    sys2.FREE [#data];
};

    data = Context.FindContext.body;
    IF data = NIL THEN ERROR: -- just in case.
    RETURN [data];
];
}

Init: PROC = {
    sampleTool: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Sample Tool");
    Attention.AddMenuItems [ MenuData.CreateItem [ zone: sys2,
                              name: @sampleTool,
                              proc: MenuProc ] ];
};

InitAtoms: PROC = {
    pointDown + Atom.MakeAtom("PointDown");
    adjustDown + Atom.MakeAtom("AdjustDown");
};

MenuProc: MenuData.MenuProc = {
    another: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Another");
    repaint: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Repaint");
    post: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Post A Message");
    sampleTool: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Sample Tool");
    -- Create the StarWindowShell.
    shell: StarWindowShell.Handle = StarWindowShell.Create [name: @sampleTool];
    -- Create a body window inside the StarWindowShell.
    body: Window.Handle = StarWindowShell.CreateBody [ win: shell,
                                            box: [0, 0, bodyWindowDims ],
                                            repaintProc: Redisplay,
                                            bodyNotifyProc: NotifyProc ];
};
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DIRECTORY
ApplicationFolder USING [FindDescriptionFile, FromName],
NSFileTypes USING [systemFileCatalog],
Catalog USING [Open],
Heap USING [systemZone],
NSFile USING [Close, Error, Find, GetReference, Handle, nullHandle, nullReference, OpenByReference, Reference],
NSString USING [FromString, String],
OptionFile USING [GetStringValue, GetWorkstationProfile],
SampleBWSApplicationOps,
XMessage USING [ClientData, FreeMsgDomainsStorage, Handle, MessagesFromReference, MsgDomains],
XString USING [FromString, NSStringFromReader, Reader, ReaderBody];

SampleMsgFileImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORT ApplicationFolder, Catalog, Heap, NSFile, NSString, OptionFile, XMessage, XString
EXPORTS SampleBWSApplicationOps = {
    -- Data
    h: XMessage.Handle = NIL;
    localZone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + Heap.systemZone;
    -- Procedures
    GetMessageHandle: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [XMessage.Handle] = [RETURN[h]];
    GetMessages: PROCEDURE = {
        internalName: XString.ReaderBody = XStringFromString ['SampleBWSApplication'];
        msgDomains: XMessage.MsgDomains = NIL;
        msgDomain + XMessage.MessagesFromReference /
        file: GetMessageFileRef [ApplicationFolder, FromName @internalName],
        clientData: NIL,
        proc: DeleteMessages;
        h = msgDomains[0].Handle;
        XMessage.FreeMsgDomainsStorage [msgDomains];
    }
    GetMessageFileRef: PROCEDURE [folder: NSFile.Reference]
    RETURNS msgFile: NSFile.Reference + NSFile.nullReference = {
        folderHandle: NSFile.Handle + NSFile.nullHandle;
        adf: NSFile.Reference + NSFile.nullReference;
        internalName: XString.ReaderBody = XStringFromString ['SampleBWSApplication'];
        messageFile: XString.ReaderBody = XStringFromString ['MessageFile'];
    }
    FindMessageFileFromName: PROCEDURE [value: XString.Reader] = {
        nsName: NSString.String + XString.NSStringFromReader [r := value, z: localZone];
        msgFileHandle: NSFile.Handle + NSFile.nullHandle;
        -- We do NSFile.Find here in case the name has an asterisk in it.
        msgFileHandle + NSFile.Find [directory: folderHandle, scope: [filter: [matchName并不意味, [name:nsName]]]] !
        NSFile.Error + 3 {msgFileHandle + NSFile.nullHandle];
        IF msgFileHandle + NSFile.nullHandle THEN ERROR: -- no message file
            msgFile = NSFile.GetReference [msgFileHandle];
            NSFile.Close [msgFileHandle];
            NSString.FreeString [z: localZone, s: nsName];
        }
        IF folder + NSFile.nullReference THEN {
            -- No application folder, so use the system catalog and the WorkstationProfile
            folderHandle + Catalog.Open [BWSFileTypes.systemFileCatalog];
            adf + OptionFile.GetWorkstationProfile ();
        } ELSE {
            -- There was an application folder, so use the folder and the adf inside it.
            folderHandle + NSFile.OpenByReference [folder];
            adf + ApplicationFolder.FindDescriptionFile [folderHandle];
            OptionFile.GetStringValue [section: @internalName, entry: 'messageFile',
                callBack: FindMessageFileFromName, file: adf];
            NSFile.Close [folderHandle];
        }
        -- Mainline code
        IntMessages[];
    ...
This is the public interface for the converter icon. A common user interface and attributes model is supplied by the converter common software for use by clients. Clients should read the WIM chapter "Converter" for details of usage. A brief summary follows.

Old Features (for backward compatibility)
- Support for single file input conversions
- Log file for recording conversion messages
- Preservation of user defined defaults in icon attributes

New Features:
- Optional background processing
- New, simpler, user interface
- User defined suffix for output files
- Support for multi-file input conversions
- Client defined parameters for conversions

For single file input conversions, use Register[].
For multi-file input conversions, use RegisterMultiple[].

Note that the strings (srcFormat & dstFormat) passed to the register procedures and all other procedures taking these arguments, are tested for strict equality, therefore the converter is CASE SENSITIVE. The standard string for "VP Document" can be acquired through the public interface ConverterMsg.

The NFSFile.Type provided to the register procedures is the type that converter icon will use as a hint towards determining the correct conversion to apply for any given input file. However, the user may override the selection made by the converter, so it is up to the client converter to know enough about the source format it claims to understand to recognize invalid input.

The register procedures return status, which should be checked by clients.

Clients must use the PostMessage procedure to display messages to the user. PostMessage guarantees that messages are handled appropriately with respect to foreground/background mode, and that messages are stored in the log.

Access to the current user's Document Pagination entry (in the User Profile) is available. The format of the entry is:

```
[Conversion]
Document Pagination: value
```

where "value" is one of [compress, simple, none]. This is meant to be used by clients that will be creating VP documents, and thus using the DocInterchangeDefs.FinishCreation procedure. This procedure provides control of pagination through a DocInterchangeDefs.PaginateOption parameter. The PaginateOption type in this module is meant to mean the same thing as the DocInterchange type, but a different type was used to avoid a dependency of the Converter on the Documents world. Clients should use the following for the FinishCreation parameter:

```
(SELECT Converter.CatPOption[] FROM
    compress => compress,
    simple => simple,
    none => none,
    ENDCASE => ERROR)
```

> Converter: DEFINITIONS

**BEGIN**

---

**CONSTANTS**

--------------

anyType: NFSFile.Type = 4415; ----/* firstStarType = 63, root */

If the client conversion does not care what the input icon type is, or is specifically designed to accept any type, then use this constant for "srcType" passed to Register[], or as the type in the corresponding element of a TypeList.

**nullID: RegistrationID = 0;**

-------------

**TYPES**

-------------

 CvData: TYPE[2];

ConvertProc: TYPE = PROC[
    source: NFSFile.Handle,
    cvData: CvData,
]
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session: NSFile.Session,
srcInstance: LONG POINTER = NIL,
dstInstance: LONG POINTER = NIL,
background: BOOLEAN = FALSE

RETURNS [dest: NSFile.Handle = NSFile.nullHandle];

ConvertProc is used for either of the register procedures. Argument "source" is the source or input file, opened (and closed) by the
converter icon implementation. Argument "cvData" is needed by the client to pass to support or utility routines, such as PostMessage().
Arguments "srcInstance" and "dstInstance" are the client created instance data generated by either or both DependentOptionProc's (intended to
contain current parameters for use by the client). By convention, a NIL value means that the client should load parameters from
permanent storage, if any (analogous to conversion with DISPLAY OPTIONS off). Argument "background" less the client know whether it is
in a forked process or not. Note that the converter icon implementation automatically sets the forked process to clientBackground
priority.

DependentOptionProc: TYPE = PROC [options: BOOLEAN = TRUE, -- FALSE if property sheet
cvData: CVData,
which: FormatToUse,
srcFormat: KString.Reader,
destFormat: KString.Reader,
window: Window.Handle,
oldInstance: LONG POINTER = NIL] -- turns window into formwindow

RETURNS [
menuletProc: MenuItemProc,
destroy: DisposeProc,
instance: LONG POINTER -- guaranteed to be passed to ConvertProc];

FormatToUse: TYPE = (source, destination);

DisposeProc: TYPE = PROC [instance: LONG POINTER];

DependentOptionProc is a call-back proc passed to the converter icon by the client conversion via the DestinationOptions[] or
SourceOptions[] procedures. This procedure is called when the converter option or property sheet needs to display client defined
parameters in a formwindow. This procedure should turn the "window" into a formwindow. The client's conversion is uniquely
identified by the pair of strings "srcFormat" and "destFormat". The particular parameter set (formwindow) is determined by "which".
Return argument "menuletProc" will be called by the converter icon when the user clicks on a command button, and is analogous to the
menuletProc of the PropertySheet interface. Parameter (formwindow) data should be returned in "instance", but "instance" must not be
attached to the formwindow, since the formwindow may be created and destroyed several times before menuletProc and ConvertProc are
called. The converter will call the client provided "destroy" proc when instance is no longer needed.

By convention, "oldInstance" is passed with value NIL if the converter wants the client to allocate a new "instance". If "oldInstance" is
Nil, then this means that the converter has destroyed the formwindow, but the user wants to see the previous settings again.
When "oldInstance" is non-NIL, the client should re-create the formwindow, but use the values of "oldInstance" as the defaults for the
data displayed in the formwindow. Change may simply replace "oldInstance" as "instance" if appropriate. Note that it is the client's
responsibility to update "instance" if the formwindow is destroyed before a call to menuletProc.

IMPORTANT USAGE NOTE: Use the ancestor of "window" with CAUTION! The parent of "window" is a formwindow, and a window item of ITS
parent, which is also a formwindow. Initially, the parent window will be adjusted to an appropriate height so that "window" is fully
displayed. The width of "window"'s parent is fixed (and can be obtained with FormWindow.neededDims[]). Make sure that the dims of
"window" fit within its parent. You can change the height of the window with ResizeWindow.

IndependentOptionProc: TYPE = PROC [input: LONG UNSPECIFIED
output: LONG UNSPECIFIED];

Place-holder for environment independent conversion parameters.

MenuletProc: TYPE = PROC [instance: LONG POINTER, -- returned from DependentOptionProc
menulet: PropertySheet.MenuItemType]

RETURNS [
ok: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

If ok is returned FALSE, menu button processing is suspended and the parent sheet is left open.

PaginateOption: TYPE = (compress, simple, none);

NOTE: This type is meant to parallel DocInterchangeDef.PaginateOption,
and should probably change if it changes. However, the implementing code
and the associated documentation should also change.

RegistrationID: TYPE = CARDINAL;

Status: TYPE = [registered, overridden, alreadyExist, busy, error];

Typelist: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO TypelistObj;

TypelistObj: TYPE = RECORD [ordered: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
1. SEQUENCE n: CARDINAL OF Typetuple]

Typetuple: TYPE = RECORD [srcType: NSFile.Type = anyType,
maxExpected: CARDINAL = 1,
maxExpected: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST];

Typelist is passed to RegisterMultiple as a complex hint as to what the converter icon should expect for "correct" input to a multi-file
conversion. "minExpected" and "maxExpected" can be used to specify the number of files to be expected
as this data is copied by the converter icon. If "maxExpected" is less than "minExpected", then any number of files are to be expected.
(essentially infinite), by convention.

nullTuple: TypeTuple = [anyType, 1, CARDINAL, LAST];

---------------------
-- SIGNALS
---------------------

Failed: SIGNAL [Failure: FailureModes];
FailureModes: TYPE = {
  fileError,
  invalidID,
  busy,
  unknown
};

Inform the client that something has gone wrong.

---------------------
-- PROCEDURES
---------------------

/* Register procedures: for use by client conversion initialization code */

Register: PROC [;
  srcType: NSFile.Type,
  srcFormat: XString.Reader,
  destFormat: XString.Reader,
  convertProc: ConvertProc,
  sizeChange: CARDINAL = 100,
  override: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
  forkable: BOOLEAN = FALSE]

RETURNS [;
  old: ConvertProc,
  status: Status = registered,
  id: RegistrationID = nullId];

--* srcFormat and destFormat are copied */

BACKWARD COMPATIBILITY NOTICE: This is compatible with old style conversion since additional parameters are automatically defaulted. BUT the strings are passed here as Readers rather than ReaderBody's. String comparison is case sensitive.

Register single file input conversion. Argument "srcType" is a hint about the icon type that would match this conversion. Arguments "srcFormat" and "destFormat" are displayed as well as used as identifiers, so the client should take care in defining them (multinational issues, message files, etc.) Argument "sizeChange" is a hint as to how much file space is needed to do the conversion. The value 100 means that the output will be approximately the same size as the input (i.e., 100%). Fifty would mean that the output is half the size, 200 means twice the size, etc. Argument "override" indicates whether an existing (already registered) conversion with the same identification (srcType, srcFormat & destFormat) should be overwritten. "status" will be returned with "overrides". The argument "forkable" lets the converter icon know if the client is forkable. NON RE-ENTRANT CLIENTS SHOULD SET THIS VALUE TO FALSE!

Return argument "old" is the existing conversion of the same identification, if any. "status" is returned with "registered" if everything is ok, or "alreadyExists" if one already exists of that identification and override was FALSE. Return argument "id" may be saved by the client for use in identifying the conversion (but in most cases is not needed), but should NOT be written to a permanent storage (file) as these IDs are generated dynamically relative to a host session.

If converter status is busy, registration FAILED! Client should AddDependency to the appropriate EventType to retry the registration. See GetEventType[]:

RegisterMultiple: PROC [;
  typeList: TypeList = NIL, -- NIL means any type acceptable
  srcFormat: XString.Reader,
  destFormat: XString.Reader,
  multiConvertProc: ConvertProc,
  sizeChange: CARDINAL = 100,
  override: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
  forkable: BOOLEAN = FALSE]

RETURNS [;
  old: ConvertProc,
  status: Status = registered,
  id: RegistrationID = nullId];

--* typeList, srcFormat, and destFormat are all copied */

Arguments are the same as Register[], except: "typeList" is a more complicated hint as to what the converter should expect in the input folder. "multiConvertProc" is analogous to the "convertProc" of Register[]. String comparison is case sensitive. If status is busy, registration FAILED! Client should AddDependency to the appropriate EventType to retry the registration. See GetEventType[]:

--* Conversion parameter (options) registration procedures */

DestinationOptions: PROC [;
  srcFormat: XString.Reader,
  destFormat: XString.Reader, -- one option implementation per src/dest pair
  dependentOptions: DependentOptionProc = NIL,
  independentOptions: IndependentOptionProc = NIL,
  override: BOOLEAN = FALSE]

RETURNS [;
  oldOpt: DependentOptionProc = NIL,
  oldInd: IndependentOptionProc = NIL,
  status: Status = registered];

Client calls this procedure to register destination options. Can only be called AFTER a call to one of the register procedures. "status" is error if invalid or other problem. If "status" is busy, client must AddDependency to the appropriate EventType and retry the procedure call. See GetEventType[]:
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SourceOptions: PROC [  
  srcFormat: XString.Reader,  
  dstFormat: XString.Reader, -- one option implementation per src/dest pair  
  dependentOptions: DependentOptionProc = NIL,  
  independentOptions: IndependentOptionProc = NIL,  
  override: BOOLEAN = FALSE]  
RETURNS [  
  oldDep: DependentOptionProc = NIL,  
  oldInd: IndependentOptionProc = NIL,  
  status: Status = registered].

-- Client calls this procedure to register source options. Can only be called AFTER a call to one of the register procedures. "status" is an error if an invalid or other problem. If "status" is busy, client must AddDependency to the appropriate EventType and retry the procedure call. See GetEventType();

--/* Conversion parameter (options) access procedures */


-- Client calls this procedure to create a private data file that will be associated with the converter icon. This is useful for storing large amounts of parameter data, like character translation tables. Deleting the parent directory of the file returned is a fatal error. Client may delete created file at any time, however.

File names are guaranteed to be unique (the converter code concatenates identification information to the end of "prefix"). This applies to "prefix" is not the entire name of the file. "prefix" MUST NOT contain either of the wildcard characters (* or #). The client should not change the name of the file. Note that file names that begin with the character "=" (XCharSet0.Codes0[equals]) or "$" (XCharSet0.Codes0[currency]) are reserved by the Foreign Conversion Team. NSFile errors are allowed to propagate. Files are created of type TEXT (StarFileTypes.text).

It is up to the client to properly version stamp client files, and upgrade as needed.


-- Client calls this procedure to access any of a set of special private files, associated with the particular converter icon, that the client may use to store files data. See CreateClientFile. Deleting the parent directory of the file returned is a fatal error. Client may delete created file at any time, however.

If no such file is found, "ref" is returned with NSFile.nullReference. File names are guaranteed to be unique (the converter code concatenates identification information to the end of "prefix"). "prefix" MUST NOT contain either of the wildcard characters (* or #). Note that file names that begin with the character "=" (XCharSet0.Codes0[equals]) or "$" (XCharSet0.Codes0[currency]) are reserved by the Foreign Conversion Team. NSFile errors are allowed to propagate.

--/* Utility procedures */

GetSingle: PROC [  
  id: RegistrationID]  
RETURNS [
  srcType: NSFile.Type,
  srcRef: XString.ReaderBody,
  dstRef: XString.ReaderBody,
  convertProc: ConvertProc,
  sizeChange: CARDINAL + 100,
  forkable: BOOLEAN = FALSE]; --! Failed[InvalidID] --

GetMultiple: PROC [  
  id: RegistrationID]  
RETURNS [  
  typeList: Typelist = NIL,
  srcRef: XString.ReaderBody,
  dstRef: XString.ReaderBody,
  multiConvertProc: ConvertProc,
  sizeChange: CARDINAL + 100,
  forkable: BOOLEAN = FALSE]; --! Failed[InvalidID] --

-- Client should not alter "typeList", since it is a pointer to the actual data kept by the converter icon. Treat this data as read only. Same goes for the XStrings.

--/* Support procedures for client conversions */

GetEventType: PROC RETURNS [et: EventType];

-- If the register procedures return busy status, AddDependency to the EventType returned by this procedure. If, for some reason, the
client wishes to preserve IMPORT independence from this interface, the string for the EventType can be found in the External
Implementation Specification (WPM Chapter "Converter"). The string for the EventType that is notified if the conversion common software
is not loaded is also defined in the External Implementation Specification (WPM Chapter "Converter"), but is NOT returned by this
procedure -- do not use the results of this procedure for the "not loaded" dependency.

PostMessage: PROC [msg: XString.Reader, cvData: CvData, cr: BOOLEAN = TRUE, clear: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

-- To properly handle posting of messages to the log file, or in the background, use this procedure. Direct posts via Attention will not
be logged, or will conflict with foreground messages. If "cr" is true, a carriage return (XFormat.CR) is posted to the log BEFORE "msg",
also no carriage return is posted. If "clear" is true, then the previous attention message is cleared, else it is not.

ResizeDetailWindow: PROC [cvData: CvData, window: Window.Handle, which: FormatToUse, newHeight: INTEGER = 0] RETURNS [oldHeight:
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INTEGER:
"window" is the client's formwindow. "which" indicates if the client's formwindow is for the source options or destination options. "newHeight" is the new height for the formwindow. "oldHeight" is the old height of the formwindow. If "newHeight" is defaulted, nothing is changed, but the old height is returned.

GetZone: PROCEDURE RETURNS [z: UNCOUNTED ZONE];
Access to converter icon's permanent zone. Care should be taken when using this resource.

GetPaginateOption: PROCEDURE RETURNS [p: PaginateOption];
Access to user defined pagination option.

END....

8-Nov-84 22:37:33 - MSchneider.pa - CREATE
10-Dec-84 17:15:18 - MSchneider - Change name, add Status, PostMessage, CvData
19-Dec-84 15:03:50 - MSchneider - make PostMessage take a ReaderBody, not a Reader, because XMessage.Get returns a ReaderBody now (BMS 4.0)
4-Feb-85 12:37:42 - MSchneider - Make client specified source and destinations into ReaderBodies
12-Apr-85 12:16:36 - MSchneider - merged in ConversionZone, added lots of comments
8-May-85 9:19:02 - MSchneider - Added PaginateOption type and pOption variable, plus associated comments
13-Aug-85 17:01:49 - MSchneider - Added sizeChange parameter to Register, plus associated comments.
16-Jul-86 12:06:42 - Caro - Major changes to support new features
16-Sep-86 13:17:50 - Caro - Took id out of DependentOptionProc
17-Dec-86 14:17:33 - Caro - Added session to ConvertProc
4-Jan-87 11:54:43 - Caro - Added ok to MenuItemProc
Private definitions interface for the asci1 conversion.

CvAscll: DEFINITIONS =
BEGIN

----------------
-- CONSTANTS
----------------

bit7or8: CARDINAL = 0;
pCAscll: CARDINAL = 1;
proportional: CARDINAL = 0;
fixed: CARDINAL = 1;
bit7: CARDINAL = 0;
bit8: CARDINAL = 1;
dstPCAscll: CARDINAL = 2;
unlimited: CARDINAL = 0;
limited: CARDINAL = 1;
dfltAscllEncoding: CARDINAL = bit7or8;
dfltFont: CARDINAL = proportional;
dfltTrailing: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
dfltChars: CARDINAL = 80;
dfltWordWrap: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
dfltTables: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
dfltFrames: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
dfltEncoding: CARDINAL = bit7;
dfltLineln: CARDINAL = unlimited;
leadingMargin: CARDINAL = 2;
pointsBetweenItems: CARDINAL = 10;
------------------------------
-- TYPES
------------------------------

Boolean: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD[
    zeros(0:0..14): [0..77778], value(0:15..15): BOOLEAN];

Common: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO CommonData;
CommonData: TYPE = RECORD [
    cvData: Converter.CvData,
    options: BOOLEAN,
    window: Window.Handle,
    owner: Owners,
    ref: NSFile.Reference,
    f: CommonObj,
    textId: TextId.Text,
    text: Encode.Text,
    z: UNCOUNTED ZONE];

The same data structure is used by all the client formwindows/details sections.

Filed: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO CommonObj;
CommonObj: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
    cvData: CvAscllEncoding: CARDINAL = dfltAscllEncoding,
    font: CARDINAL = dfltFont,
    ignoreTrailing: Boolean = [0, dfltTrailing],
    cvDataAscllEncoding: CARDINAL = dfltAscllEncoding,
    lineLen: CARDINAL = dfltLineln,
    charsSuffix: CARDINAL = dfltChars,
    wordWrap: Boolean = [0, dfltWordWrap],
    convertTables: Boolean = [0, dfltTables],
    simulateFrames: Boolean = [0, dfltFrames],
    spare0: CARDINAL = 0,
    spare1: CARDINAL = 0,
    spare2: CARDINAL = 0,
    spare3: CARDINAL = 0];

This data structure is the filed data object, along with the various strings/text items that come from the formwindows.
EncodedText: TYPE = ARRAY TextIDs OF LONG STRING;
<<
Use long strings internally, since they are better suited to ASCII text.
>>

FiledXStrings: TYPE = ARRAY TextIDs OF XString.ReaderBody;
<<
Filed strings are kept here.
>>

Owners: TYPE = {AtoVsrc, AtoVdst, VtoAdst, backstop};

TextIDs: TYPE = {
  paraEndsWith,
  atoVReplaceUnknown,
  endLine,
  endPara,
  vtoAReplaceUnknown,
  replacedOffice,
  spare0,
  spare1,
  spare2
};

---------------------
-- SIGNALS
---------------------

Problem: SIGNAL [err: ProblemType];

ProblemType: TYPE = {obsoleteDataFile, fatalError, doOfIts, other};

---------------------
-- PROCEDURES
---------------------

AsciiToVP: Converter.ConverterProc;

Exported by CvAsciiToVPImpl.
>>

AsciiToVPSrcOps: Converter.DependentOptionProc;

Exported by CvAsciiToVPSrcImpl.
>>

AsciiToVPSrcOps: Converter.DependentOptionProc;

Exported by CvAsciiToVPSrcImpl.
>>

CommonMenu: Converter_MenuItemProc;
<< = PROCEDURE [instance: LONG POINTER, menuItem: PropertySheet_MenuItemType] RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN + TRUE];

Exported by CvAsciiToFWImpl.
>>


Exported by CvAsciiDataImpl.
>>

CreateFW: PROC [my: Common, window: Window_Handle, owner: Owners];
<<
Exported by CvAsciiFWImpl.
>>

DataFromWindow: PROC [w: Window_Handle] RETURNS [my: Common];
<<
Exported by CvAsciiMainImpl
>>

DataToWindow: PROC [my: Common, w: Window_Handle];
<<
Exported by CvAsciiMainImpl
>>
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DestroyCommon: Converter.DestroyProc;
<< + PROCEDURE [instance: LONG POINTER];

Exported by CvAsciiDataImpl.
>>

GetProMargin: PROC [item: MessageKey] RETURNS [loads: CARDINAL];
<< Exported by CvAsciiMainImpl.
>>

<< Exported by CvAsciiDataImpl.
>>

InitFileData: PROC [my: Common]; -- ! NSFfile.Error
<< Create and initialize client file. Exported by CvAsciiDataImpl.
>>

LoadFileData: PROC [my: Common]; -- ! NSFfile.Error, Problem
<< Read filled data. Exported by CvAsciiDataImpl.
>>

<< Exported by CvAsciiParseImpl. If ok is FALSE, error during parse. ls is NIL if item has null text. buf is a temporary buffer that will be created and destroyed each time the proc is called if defaulted, otherwise it will just be used.
>>

StoreFileData: PROC [my: Common]; -- ! NSFfile.Error
<< Write filled data. Exported by CvAsciiDataImpl.
>>

VPToAscii: Converter.ConvertProc;
>>

VPToAsciiOps: Converter.DependentOptionProc;
>>

----------
MESSAGES
----------

MessageKey: TYPE = [
  asciiSrcDoc,
  asciiDstDoc,
  paraEndsWith,
  asciiEncoding,
  asciiEncodingChoices,
  font,
  fontSuffix,
  fontChoices,
  ignoreTrailing,
  asciiWayChoices,
  trimLen,
  trimLenChoices,
  charSuffix,
  wordWrap,
  endLine,
  endPara,
  replaceUnknown,
  replaceOffices,
  convertTables,
  simulateFrames,
  spare0,
  spare1,
  spare2,
  spare3,
  lastPsheetItem,
  left,
  right,
  cr,
  lf,
  nl,
  ff,
  tab,
  createError,
  ...
]
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notPF, paginating, skippedTableData, ofFltMeta, ofFltChar, prefix, doneFailed, backstop, metaError, charsOutOfRange, faultError, extraErr9, extraErr1, aToFdfltMeta): 

END.

LOG
5-Dec-84 15:01:26 - MSchneider.pas - CREATED
19-Dec-84 15:31:39 - MSchneider - update to BWS 4.0
18-Apr-85 10:40:52 - MSchneider - added some comments and owner statement
28-May-85 9:23:58 - MSchneider - took out messages now in common interface
26-Feb-87 16:17:12 - Caro - Added paginating and spares
18-Mar-87 14:02:39 - Caro - Completely rewritten for Enhancements I
24-Nov-87 10:51:13 - Erickson - added aToFdfltMeta to change A to V paraEndsWith default from <CR><LF> to <CR>
DIRECTORY
Courier
  USING [Description, DeserializeParameters, Error, Free, Parameters, SerializeParameters],
Converter
  USING [CreateClientFile, CvData, DestroyProc, FindClientFile],
ConverterMsg
  USING [Get, kvpDocument],
CvAscii1
  USING [Common, CvAscii1Data, CvAscii1Obj, GetMessage, Owners, Problem, TextID],
Environment
  USING [BytesPerPage],
Heap
  USING [Create, Delete],
NSFile
  USING [Delete, Error, Handle, nullReference, OpenByReference],
NSFileStream
  USING [Create, GetLength, Handle, SetLength],
Stream
  USING [Delete, InvalidOperation],
Window
  USING [Handle],
XString
  USING [CopyToNewReaderBody, DescribeReaderBody, nullReaderBody, ReaderBody];

-- OVERVIEW:

Data and filed data procedures

-- CvAscii1DataImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
  Converter, ConverterMsg, Courier, CvAscii1, Heap,
  NSFile, NSFileStream, Stream, XString
EXPORTS

CvAscii1 =
BEGIN

-------------------------------------------
-- CONSTANS
-------------------------------------------

keyBits: Key = 2707974433; --/* never change this value */
currentVersion: Version = 1; --/* change this value if you alter the filed data format */
-- History of Versions (update each time version number changes)
-- 18-Mar-87 11:48:29 - 1 - First version
-------------------------------------------

-- TYPES
-------------------------------------------

Key: TYPE = LONG CARDINAL;
Version: TYPE = INTEGER;
-- PUBLIC PROCEDURES
-------------------------------------------

  z: UNCOUNTED Zone = Heap.Create[Initial: 16, increment: 28];

  my = z.NEW[CvAscii1.Common] + [
    cvData: cvData,
    options: options,
    window: window,
    owner: owner,
    ref: NSFile.nullReference,
    f: [],
    textRb: ALL[XString.nullReaderBody],
    text: ALL[NIL],
    z: z];

  --/* find client file */
BEGIN
  ENABLE UNWIND -> Heap.Delete[z];
  prefix: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii1.GetMessage[prefix];
  my.ref = Converter.FindClientFile[
    cvData: cvData,
    srcFormat: 0src.
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destFormat: Bdst,
    prefix: @prefix);  
  IF my.ref = NSFFile.nullReference THEN
    /* file never created, so initialize */
    [initFileData[my]]; /* fills in my.ref */
  };

  nb/* read data */
BEGIN
  ENABLE CvAscii.Problem =>
  {
    file: NSFFile.Handle + NSFFile.OpenByReference[my.ref];
    aToVMeta: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[aToVMeta];
    meta: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[metaMeta];
    char: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[charChar];
    /* get rid of old file, reinitialize */
    NSFFile.Delete[file];
    [initFileData[my]];
    my.textRb = [
      paraEndsWith: aToVMeta,
      atovReplaceUnknown: char,
      andLine: meta,
      endPara: meta,
      extraReplaceUnknown: char,
      replaceOffice: char,
      spare0: char,
      spare1: char,
      spare2: char];
    CONTINUE;
  };
  LoadFileData[my];
END;
END;

DestroyCommon: PUBLICConverter.DestroyProc =
  << PROCEDURE [Instance: LONG POINTER];
  >>
    my: CvAscii.Comma + instance;
    z: UNCOUNTEDZONE;
    IF my = NIL THEN RETURN;
    z = my.z;
    Hosp.Delete[z];
  };

InitFileData: PUBLIC PROC [my: CvAscii.Comma] =
  {
    myObj: CvAscii.Comma;
    aToVMeta: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[aToVMeta];
    meta: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[metaMeta];
    char: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[charChar];
    /* make dummy filled data */
    myObj.F = [];
    myObj.textRb = [
      paraEndsWith: aToVMeta,
      atovReplaceUnknown: char,
      andLine: meta,
      endPara: meta,
      extraReplaceUnknown: char,
      replaceOffice: char,
      spare0: char,
      spare1: char,
      spare2: char];
    /* create client file */
    BEGIN
      prefix: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[prefix];
      src: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[srcSrcDoc];
      dst: XString.ReaderBody + ConvertMsg.Get[ConvertMsg kvpDocument];
      my.ref + Converter.CreateClientFile[
        cData: my.cData,
        srcFormat: @src,
        destFormat: @dst,
        prefix: @prefix];
    END;
    myObj.F = my.ref;
    myObj.z = my.z;
    myObj.owner = backstop; /* let StoreFileData know we are initializing */
    /* store */
    StoreFileData[myObj];
  };

LoadFileData: PUBLIC PROC [my: CvAscii.Comma] =
  {
    sh: NSFFileStream.Handle = [Nil],
    file: NSFFile.Handle;
    parms: Cursor.Param;
    tz: UNCOUNTEDZONE + NIL;
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--/* read file data */
BEGIN
ENABLE
{ Courier.Error, Stream.InvalidOperation => NFFile.Error([access=[fileDamaged]]):
UNWIND ->
  [Stream.Delete[sh];
   if tz ≠ NIL THEN Heap.Delete[tz];
  ];
};

--/* open data file */
file = NFFile.OpenByReference[my.ref];
--/* open read stream on data file */
sh = NFFileStream.Create(file, closeOnDelete: TRUE);
--/* create temporary zone for disjoint data */
tz = Heap.Create([NSFileStream.GetLength[sh]/Environment.bytesPerPage] + 2);

--/* read key */
BEGIN
key:
parms = [location: Okey, description: DescribeKey];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
if key ≠ keyBits THEN
  --/* quit */
  Courier.Free[parms, tz];
  SIGNAL CvAscii11.Problem[obsoleteDataFile];
};
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* read version */
BEGIN
ver: Version;
parms = [location: Over, description: DescribeVersion];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
if ver ≠ currentVersion THEN
  --/* quit */
  Courier.Free[parms, tz];
  SIGNAL CvAscii11.Problem[obsoleteDataFile];
};
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* read commonObj */
parms = [location: Omy, f, description: DescribeCommonObj];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];

--/* read paraEndsWith */
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
parms = [location: Orb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRb[paraEndsWith] = XString.CopyFromReaderBody[Orb, my.z];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* read atovReplaceUnknown */
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
parms = [location: Orb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRb[atovReplaceUnknown] = XString.CopyFromReaderBody[Orb, my.z];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* read endLine */
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
parms = [location: Orb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRb[endLine] = XString.CopyFromReaderBody[Orb, my.z];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* read endPara */
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
parms = [location: Orb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRb[endPara] = XString.CopyFromReaderBody[Orb, my.z];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

--/* read vtoaReplaceUnknown */
BEGIN
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rb: XString.ReaderBody;

parms = [location: Orb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRb[replaceUnkow] = XString.CopyToFileReaderBody[Orb, my, z];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

//-- read replaceOffice /*
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;

parms = [location: Orb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
my.textRb[replaceOffice] = XString.CopyToFileReaderBody[Orb, my, z];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
END;

//-- skip spaces */
THROUGH 0..3 DO
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
parms = [location: Orb, description: XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.DeserializeParameters[parms, sh, tz];
Courier.Free[parms, tz];
ENDLOOP;

END;

//-- clean up */
Stream.Delete[sh];
Heap.Delete[tz];

-------------------------------------------------------------------
-- StoreAndData
-- * This is tricky, since common data is used. This routine could be called
-- * three different times, with different subsets of data, but the whole
-- * file must be written each time.
-------------------------------------------------------------------

StoreAndData: PUBLIC PROC [my: CvAscii.Common] = {
dataFile: NSFileHandle;
sh: NSFileStreamHandle;
parms: Courier.Parameters;
tmpMy: CvAscii.CommonData;

//-- fill out dummy */
tmpMy[my];
IF my.owner & backstop THEN
LoadFilledData[tmpMy];

//-- open data file */
dataFile + NSFile.OpenByReference[my.ref];

//-- open stream on file */
sh + NSFileStream.Create[file: dataFile, closeOnDelete: TRUE];
NSFileStream.SetLength[FileStream: sh, lengthInBytes: 0];

//-- write data */
BEGIN
ENABLE
UNBIND => Stream.Delete[sh];
END;

//-- write key */
BEGIN
key: Key = keyBytes;
parms = [location: Key, description: DescribeKey];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];
END;

//-- write version */
BEGIN
ver: Version = currentVersion;
parms = [location: Over, description: DescribeVersion];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];
END;

//-- update portions of data record */
SELECT my.owner FROM AtoVsrc ->
[ tmpMy.textRb[paraEndsWith] = my.textRb[paraEndsWith];
tmpMy.f.atoAsciiEncoding = my.f.atoAsciiEncoding; ];
AtoVdst ->
[ tmpMy.f.font = my.f.font;
tmpRb[atoReplaceUnknown] = my.textRb[atoReplaceUnknown]; ];
tmpMy.f.ignoreTrailing = my.f.ignoreTrailing;
});
VtoAstrt =>
{
    tmpMy.f.vtoaAsciiEncoding = my.f.vtoaAsciiEncoding;
tmpMy.f.lineLen = my.f.lineLen;
tmpMy.f.charsSuffix = my.f.charsSuffix;
tmpMy.f.wordWrap = my.f.wordWrap;
tmpMy.textRb[endLine] = my.textRb[endLine];
tmpMy.textRb[endPara] = my.textRb[endPara];
tmpMy.textRb[vtoaReplaceUnknown] = my.textRb[vtoaReplaceUnknown];
tmpMy.textRb[replaceOffice] = my.textRb[replaceOffice];
tmpMy.f.convertTables = my.f.convertTables;
tmpMy.f.simulateFrames = my.f.simulateFrames;
};
ENDCASE;

--/* write filed data record */
parms = [location : tmpMy.f, description : DescribeCommonObj];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write paraEndsWith string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[paraEndsWith], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write atovReplaceUnknown string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[atovReplaceUnknown], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write endLine string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[endLine], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write endPara string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[endPara], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write vtoaReplaceUnknown string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[vtoaReplaceUnknown], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write replaceOffice string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[replaceOffice], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write spare0 string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[spare0], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write spare1 string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[spare1], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

--/* write spare2 string */
parms = [location : tmpMy.textRb[spare2], description : XString.DescribeReaderBody];
Courier.SerializeParameters[parms, sh];

END;
Stream>Delete[sh];

------------
-- PROCEDURES
------------

DescribeKey:  Courier.Description = [  
    p : LONG POINTER TO Key = notes.noteSize[SIZI[Key]];  
    notes.noteLongCardinal[p];  
];

DescribeVersion:  Courier.Description = [  
    p : LONG POINTER TO Version = notes.noteSize[SIZI[Version]];  
];

DescribeCommonObj:  Courier.Description = [  
    p : LONG POINTER TO CvAscii.CommonObj = notes.noteSize[  
        SIZE[CvAscii.CommonObj]];  
];

END ...

LOG
16-Mar-87 14:00:10 - Caro - Created
24-Nov-87 16:56:06 - Erickson - Changed default setting of paraEndsWith
to <CR> instead of <CR><LF>
-- File: CvAsciiFromVImpl.mesa
-- Last Revised by: Caro  16-Sep-87 12:21:46
-- Owner: Workstation Applications - Foreign Conversion Team
-- Copyright (C) 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Ascii
   USING [CR, FF, LF, SP, TAB],
   BackgroundProcess
   USING [UserAbort],
   Converter
   USING [ConvertProc, CvData, DependentOptionProc, DestroyProc, MenuItemProc, PostMessage],
   ConverterMsg,
   CvAscii
   USING [bit7, bit8, Common, CommonMenu, CreateCommon, CreateFW, DestroyCommon, GetMessage, limited, MessageKey, Owners, ParseList, Problem, unlimited],
   DocInterchangeDefs
   NSFile
   USING [Attribute, Create, Delete, Error, GetReference, Handle, multHandle, Session],
   NSFileStream
   USING [Create, Handle],
   StreamTypes
   USING [Text],
   String
   USING [MakeString],
   TIP
   USING [UserAbort],
   XChar
   USING [Code, Set],
   XCharSet0
   USING [Codes0],
   XCharSet41
   USING [Codes41],
   XCharSet42
   USING [Codes42],
   XCharSet46
   USING [Codes46],
   XCharSet47
   USING [Codes47],
   XCharSets
   USING [Sets],
   XMessage
   USING [MsgKey],
   XString
   USING [InvalidEncoding, ReaderBody, Map, MapCharProc];

<<
-- OVERVIEW:

VP to ASCII conversion.

>>

CvAsciiFromVImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
   BackgroundProcess, Converter, ConverterMsg, CvAscii,
   DocInterchangeDefs,
   NSFile, NSFileStream, Stream, String, TIP, XChar, XString
EXPORTS
   CvAscii
BEGIN

--
-- CONSTANTS
--

tabInterval: CARDINAL = 8;


TimeHtiPoints: CARDINAL = 12;

--
-- TYPES
--

VAData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO VADataObj;
VADataObj: TYPE = RECORD [
   source: NSFile.Handle,
   output: NSFileStream.Handle,  --*/ created from dest */
   cvData: Converter.CvData,
   session: NSFile.Session,
   dst: CvAscii.Common,
   background: BOOLEAN,
   doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc,
   ptop: PutProc,
   firstPara: BOOLEAN,
   encoding: CARDINAL,  --*/ value of user's char translation choice */
   line: LONG STRING,  --*/ line buffer */
   n: CARDINAL,  --*/ index of next char in line buffer */
   pos: CARDINAL,  --*/ current position on virtual line */
   max: CARDINAL,  --*/ last column in line */
   lastHti: CARDINAL,  --*/ last white */
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wordwrap: BOOLEAN,  ;/* number of eol strings to output */
after: CARDINAL,  ;/* for previous paragraph */
z: UNCOUNTED;

PutCProc: TYPE = PROC [va: VAData, c: CHARACTER]:

-----------------------------------------
-- PUBLIC PROCEDURES
-----------------------------------------

VPToAscii: PUBLIC Converter.ConvertProc = [
>>
ENABLE CsvAscii1::Problem, NSFile::Error, XString::InvalidEncoding ->
{
  Post[msgRB, cvData];
  CONTINUE;
};

IF source = NSFile.nulHandle THEN RETURN;
dest = VtoA[source, cvData, session, srcInstance, dstInstance, background];
};

<<
-----------------------------------------
This procedure creates instance data with CreateCommon. The data is distinguished by the owner variable. The CommonObj within CsvAscii1.CommonData is the data structure written to the client file stored as the icon properties. Only those fields pertaining to the owner are used.
-----------------------------------------

VPToAsciiDstOps: PUBLIC Converter.DependentOptionProc = [
>>
owner: CsvAscii1Owners = VtoAscii;
menuItemProc = CsvAscii1.CommonMenu;
destroy = VtoAscii_DestroyCommon;
IF oldInstance = NIL THEN
  instance = CsvAscii1.CreateCommon[cvData, options, window, owner ! NSFile::Error, CsvAscii1::Problem -> [owner + backstop; instance + NIL; CONTINUE]]
ELSE
  my: CsvAscii1.Common = oldInstance;
  my_window = window;  ;/* AR 13535: update window handle */
  instance = my;
};

 ;/* make formwindow */
  CsvAscii1.CreateFormWindow[instance, window, owner];
};

-----------------------------------------
-- PROCEDURES
-----------------------------------------

VtoA: Converter.ConvertProc = [
  aborted: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
dataSkipped: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
attr: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile::Attribute = [[type=StarFileTypes.text]];  ;enumProc: DocInterchangeDefs.EnumProc = [
  newParagraphProc: EndPrevAsciiPara,
  pageBreakProc: AddAscii1Page,
  textProc: AddAscii1Text,
  procProc: AddAscii1PFC];
openStatus: DocInterchangeDefs.OpenStatus;
vaData: VADataObject;  ;/* only works if Enumerate doesn't FORK */
dst: CsvAscii1.Common = NIL;
 ;/* initialize instance data */
IF dstInstance = NIL THEN
  ENABLE NSFile::Error, CsvAscii1::Problem ->
  {
    Converter.PostMessage[
      msg: msgRB,
      cvData: cvData,
      cr: FALSE,
      clear: FALSE];
    QOTO terminate;
  };
  key: CsvAscii1.MessageKey = CsvAscii1.MessageKey.FIRST;  ;/* dummy */
 ;/* we only care about dst */
dst = CsvAscii1.CreateCommon[cvData, FALSE, NIL, VtoAscii];
]
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textContainer: [doc[vaData.doc]],
procs: EnumProcs,
clientData: vaData ! ABORTED -> {
    dataSkipped = TRUE;
    aborted = TRUE;
    Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kuserAbort]. vaData.cvData];
    CONTINUE];

--/ AR 13705: flush any remaining text */
--/ ASSERT: n = 0 IF dst.f.lineLen # CVasc11imited */
IF NOT aborted AND vaData.n > 0 THEN
    {  
        RawPutts[vaData, vaData.line, vaData.n];
        --/ AR 14393: terminate last paragraph */
        RawPutts[vaData, vaData.dst.text[endPara]];
    }

Stream.Delete[vaData.output ! NSfile.Error -> {
    IF error = [space|medium|null] THEN
        Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.koutOfSpace]. vaData.cvData]
    ELSE
        Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kunknownProblem]. vaData.cvData];
        NSfile.Delete[dest, vaData.session];
        dest = NSfile.nullHandle;
        GOTO nsErr];
    IF dataSkipped THEN
        Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kdataSkipped]. vaData.cvData];

DocInterchangeDefs.Close[vaData.doc];

EXITs
nsErr -> {
    IF vaData.doc # NIL THEN
        DocInterchangeDefs.Close[vaData.doc ! DocInterchangeDefs.Error -> CONTINUE];
    docErr -> {
        key: XMessage.MsgKey = SELECT openStatus FROM
            malformed, incompatible -> ConverterMsg.kincompatible,
            outOfDiskSpace, outOfVM -> ConverterMsg.koutOfSpace,
            END CASE -> ConverterMsg.kcanOpen;
        Post[ConverterMsg.Get[key]. vaData.cvData];
        IF vaData.doc # NIL THEN
            DocInterchangeDefs.Close[vaData.doc ! DocInterchangeDefs.Error -> CONTINUE];
        dest = NSfile.nullHandle;
    }
    END;
    IF vaData.line # NIL THEN
        vaData.z.FREE[vaData.line];
        /* destroy instance data if created by this proc */
    IF dstInstance # NIL AND dst # NIL THEN CvAscii.DestroyCommon[dst];
};

Post: PROC [msgRb: XString.ReaderBody, cvData: Converter.CvData] = [
    Converter.PostMessage[
        msg: msgRb,
        cvData: cvData,
        cr: TRUE;
    clear: FALSE];
];

    yes = (background AND BackgroundProcess.UserAbort[]) OR
    (NOT background AND TIP.UserAbort[NIL]);
];

--/ Enumeration Procs */
    va: VAData = clientData;
    -- form feed appended for a new page
    va.putc[va, Ascci1.FF];
};

    va: VAData = clientData;
        
        --/ ASSERT: n = 0 IF dst.f.lineLen # CVasc11imited */
    IF va.n > 0 THEN RawPutts[va, va.line, va.n];  --/ flush any pending text */
        
        --/ a new para char means we terminate the previous ASCII paragraph */
    IF va.firstPara AND paraProps/basicProps.preleading < lineHtInPoints THEN
        va.firstPara = FALSE
    ELSE
        /* calling to next highest line */
        newlines: CARDINAL =
            (paraProps/basicProps.preleading + lineHtInPoints - 1) /
            lineHtInPoints;
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IF NOT va.firstPara THEN
    --/* end previous paragraph */
    RawPut[va, va.dst.text[endPara]];
    --/* append endLine strings for AFTER paragraph spacing */
    THROUGH [1..va.after] DO
        RawPut[va, va.dst.text[endLine]];
    ENDLOOP;
    --/* this newPara character contains properties for the FOLLOWING */
    --/* paragraph, therefore output BEFORE line spacing first */
    THROUGH [1..va.newlines] DO
        RawPut[va, va.dst.text[endLine]];
    ENDLOOP;
    va.firstPara = FALSE;
    va.n = 0; --/* reset line index */
    va.pos = 0; --/* reset line position */
    va.lastWhite = CARDINAL.LAST; --/* reset last white */
    --/* save AFTER line spacing */
    va.after + (paraProps.basicProps.postLeading + 1) / lineHTInPoints;
};

AddAsciiPFCC = DocInterchangeDefs.PFCCproc = ();

<<
---

AddAsciiText
This procedure does the bulk of the text handling. Its main purpose is to translate VP characters into ASCII characters, according to the user's encoding selection.
---

>>

AddAsciiText; DocInterchangeDefs.TextProc = { << = PROCEDURE [clientData: LONG POINTER; FontProps: DocInterchangePropsDefsReadOnlyFontProps; text: XString; Reader; textEndContext: XString; Context] RETURNS [stop: BOOL = FALSE]; >> va: VAData = clientData;
    --/* local proc */
    ISO7: XString.MapCharProc = {
        escape: CHARACTER = 377;
        chset: XCharSets.Set = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Set[c]];
        putc: PutCProc = va.putc;
    }
    SELECT chset FROM
    latin ->
    {
        code0: XCharSet0.Code0 = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]];
    }
    SELECT code0 FROM
    IN [space..tilde] ->
        putc(va, LOOPHOLE[code0, CHAR]);
    tab, LOOPHOLE[2118] ->
        putc(va, Asc1.TAB);
    lineFeed, newline ->
        { Puts[va, va.dst.text[endLine]]; IF va.n = 0 THEN FlushLine(va); }
    dollar ->
        putc(va, '$');
    leftDoubleQuote, rightDoubleQuote, neutralDoubleQuote ->
        putc(va, '"');
    leftSingleQuote, rightSingleQuote ->
        putc(va, '\');
    IN [upperEEdigraph..lowerEng] ->
        SELECT code0 FROM
        lowerAEedigraph ->
            Puts[va, "ae"L];
        upperAEedigraph ->
            Puts[va, "AE"L];
        lowerOEedigraph ->
            Puts[va, "oe"L];
        upperOEedigraph ->
            Puts[va, "OE"L];
        lowerIEdigraph ->
            Puts[va, "i"L];
        upperIEdigraph ->
            Puts[va, "I"L];
        lowerOslash ->
            putc(va, 'ö');
        upperOslash ->
            putc(va, 'Ö');
        lowerGreenlandic ->
            putc(va, 'ß');
        lowerIdiots ->
            putc(va, '¡');
        ENDCASE ->
            Puts[va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown]]; }
puts va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown]);

jisSymbol1 =>
    hyphen => va.putc(va, '-');
  ENDCASE => puts va, va.dst.text[replaceOffices];
];

generalSymbols =>
  [ code357: XCharSet357.Codes357 + LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]]; SELECT code357 FROM
    nonBreakingHyphen => va.putc(va, '-');
    nonBreakingSpace => va.putc(va, Ascii.SP);
  ENDCASE => puts va, va.dst.text[replaceOffices];
];

ENDCASE => puts va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown];
stop = FALSE;
];

ISO8: XString.MapCharProc = [
  chset: XCharSets.Sets + LOOPHOLE[XChar.Set[c]];
SELECT chset FROM
  latin =>
    [ code0: XCharSet0.Codes0 + LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]]; SELECT code0 FROM
      IN [space, tilde] =>
        va.putc(va, LOOPHOLE[code0, CHAR]);
      tab, LOOPHOLE[2116] =>
        va.putc(va, Ascii.TAB);
      lineFeed, newline =>
        puts va, va.dst.text[endLine];
      IF va.n > 0 THEN FlushLine(va);
    ];
    dollar =>
      va.putc(va, '$');
  ENDCASE =>
    va.putc(va, ' ');
]

jisSymbol1 =>
    hyphen => va.putc(va, '-');
  ENDCASE => puts va, va.dst.text[replaceOffices];
];

generalSymbols =>
  [ code357: XCharSet357.Codes357 + LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]]; SELECT code357 FROM
    nonBreakingHyphen => va.putc(va, '-');
    nonBreakingSpace => va.putc(va, Ascii.SP);
  ENDCASE => puts va, va.dst.text[replaceOffices];
];

ENDCASE => puts va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown];
stop = FALSE;
];

PCASCII: XString.MapCharProc = [
  chset: XCharSets.Sets + LOOPHOLE[XChar.Set[c]];
putc: PutCProc = va.putc;
SELECT chset FROM
  latin =>
    [ code0: XCharSet0.Codes0 + LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]]; SELECT code0 FROM
      IN [space, tilde] =>
        putc(va, LOOPHOLE[code0, CHAR]);
      tab, LOOPHOLE[2116] =>
        putc(va, Ascii.TAB);
      lineFeed, newline =>
        puts va, va.dst.text[endLine];
      IF va.n > 0 THEN FlushLine(va);
    ];
    dollar =>
      putc(va, '$');
    leftDoubleQuote, rightDoubleQuote, neutralDoubleQuote =>
      putc(va, '"');
    leftSingleQuote, rightSingleQuote =>
      putc(va, '\');
    invertedExclamation => putc(va, 255C);
    cent => putc(va, 232C);
    poundSterling => putc(va, 234C);
    yen => putc(va, 235C);
]
section -> putc(va, 25C);
leftDoubleGuillemet -> putc(va, 260C);
rightDoubleGuillemet -> putc(va, 261C);
leftArrow -> putc(va, 25C);
upArrow -> putc(va, 30C);
rightArrow -> putc(va, 33C);
downArrow -> putc(va, 31C);
degree -> putc(va, 376C);
paragraph -> putc(va, 24C);
upperAEdigraph -> putc(va, 222C);
lowerAEdigraph -> putc(va, 221C);
feminineLatinSmallOrOrdinal -> putc(va, 246C);
masculineLatinSmallOrOrdinal -> putc(va, 247C);
invertedQuestionMark -> putc(va, 260C);
oneHalf -> putc(va, 25C);
oneQuarter -> putc(va, 25C);
lower恨不得 -> putc(va, 31C);
plusMinus -> putc(va, 361C);
ohMSign -> putc(va, 352C);
divide -> putc(va, 38C);
centredDot -> putc(va, 371C);
overDotAccent -> putc(va, 372C);
superscript2 -> putc(va, 376C);
trademark, registered, copyright ->
Put[va, va.dst.text[replaceOffice]];
ENDCASE ->
Put[va, va.dst.text[vtosReplaceUnknown]];
}

jsSyms11 ->
{
code41: KCharSet41.Code41 = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]];
SELECT code41 FROM
    hyphen -> putc(va, ' -');
    lessThanOrEqualTo -> putc(va, 383C);
    greaterThanOrEqualTo -> putc(va, 382C);
    infinity -> putc(va, 384C);
    male -> putc(va, 196C);
    female -> putc(va, 197C);
ENDCASE -> Put[va, va.dst.text[replaceOffice]];
}

code41

jsSyms12 ->
{
code42: KCharSet42.Code42 = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]];
SELECT code42 FROM
    blackUpTriangle -> putc(va, 36C);
    blackDownTriangle -> putc(va, 37C);
    VAL[1788] -> putc(va, 11C); -- large circle
    whiteSquare -> Put[va, va.dst.text[replaceOffice]]
ENDCASE -> Put[va, va.dst.text[vtosReplaceUnknown]];
}

greek ->
{
SELECT code48 FROM
    upperGamma -> putc(va, 342C);
    upperTheta -> putc(va, 351C);
    upperSigma -> putc(va, 344C);
    upperPhi -> putc(va, 365C);
    upperOmega -> putc(va, 362C);
    lowerAlpha -> putc(va, 340C);
    lowerDelta -> putc(va, 352C);
    lowerPhi -> putc(va, 346C);
    lowerPi -> putc(va, 343C);
    lowerSigma -> putc(va, 345C);
    lowerTau -> putc(va, 347C);
    lowerPhi -> putc(va, 356C);
ENDCASE -> Put[va, va.dst.text[vtosReplaceUnknown]];
}

VAL[508] ->
{
    code50: CARDINAL = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]];
SELECT code50 FROM
    43B -> putc(va, 322C);
    44B -> putc(va, 277C);
    45B -> putc(va, 331C);
    46B -> putc(va, 300C);
    47B -> putc(va, 303C);
    50B -> putc(va, 302C);
    51B -> putc(va, 204C);
    52B -> putc(va, 301C);
    IN [120B..131B] -> putc[va, LOOPHOLE[code50+145B, CHAR]];
    IN [132B..164B] -> putc[va, LOOPHOLE[code50+164B, CHAR]];
ENDCASE -> Put[va, va.dst.text[vtosReplaceUnknown]];
}

generateSymbols2 ->
{
    code356: CARDINAL = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]];
SELECT code356 FROM
    52B -> putc(va, 376C);
    72B -> putc(va, 177C);
    101B -> putc(va, 10C);
    125B -> putc(va, 12C);
    140B -> putc(va, 260C);
    141B -> putc(va, 262C);
    152B -> putc(va, 261C);
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1728 -> putc(va, 23C);
2558 -> putc(va, 22C);
2568 -> putc(va, 27C);
IN [2718..2758] -> putc(va, LOOPHOLE[code356+428, CHAR]);
2768 -> putc(va, 21C);
2778 -> putc(va, 20C);
3148 -> putc(va, 3C);
3158 -> putc(va, 4C);
3178 -> putc(va, 17C);
3258 -> putc(va, 16C);
3358 -> putc(va, 34C);
3368 -> putc(va, 26C);
3378 -> putc(va, 22C);
3558 -> putc(va, 364C);
3568 -> putc(va, 365C);
ENDCASE -> Puts[va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown]];
);
generalSymbols1 ->
{
  code357: XChar Kết357. Codes 357 = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]];
  SELECT code357 FROM
doubleArrow -> putc(va, 36C);
intersection -> putc(va, 357C);
centeredBullet -> putc(va, 7C);
not -> putc(va, 252C);
equivalent -> putc(va, 560C);
equalityDefinition -> putc(va, 380C);
approximatelyEqual -> putc(va, 387C);
root -> putc(va, 373C);
shade -> putc(va, 201C);
flour -> putc(va, 237C);
pesetas -> putc(va, 236C);
spades -> putc(va, 6C);
clubs -> putc(va, 9C);
smileyFace -> putc(va, 1C);
thinVerticalLine -> putc(va, 283C);
thinHorizontalLine -> putc(va, 384C);
thinIntersectingLines -> putc(va, 285C);
nonBreakingHyphen -> putc(va, '-');
nonBreakingSpace -> putc(va, ASCII.SP);
ENDCASE -> Puts[va, va.dst.text[replaceOffice]];
);
VAL[3818] -> --/* accented characters */
{
  code381: CARDINAL + LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c]];
  SELECT code381 FROM
478 -> putc(va, 216C);
508 -> putc(va, 217C);
558 -> putc(va, 200C);
618 -> putc(va, 201C);
1148 -> putc(va, 246C);
1248 -> putc(va, 231C);
1458 -> putc(va, 232C);
2418 -> putc(va, 206C);
2428 -> putc(va, 240C);
2438 -> putc(va, 203C);
2478 -> putc(va, 204C);
2508 -> putc(va, 206C);
2558 -> putc(va, 207C);
2698 -> putc(va, 212C);
2618 -> putc(va, 202C);
2828 -> putc(va, 210C);
2868 -> putc(va, 211C);
2788 -> putc(va, 215C);
2778 -> putc(va, 241C);
3008 -> putc(va, 214C);
3048 -> putc(va, 213C);
3148 -> putc(va, 244C);
3178 -> putc(va, 225C);
3208 -> putc(va, 242C);
3218 -> putc(va, 223C);
3248 -> putc(va, 224C);
3378 -> putc(va, 227C);
3408 -> putc(va, 243C);
3418 -> putc(va, 226C);
3458 -> putc(va, 201C);
3558 -> putc(va, 230C);
ENDCASE -> Puts[va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown]];
};
VAL[3758] ->
IF LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[c], CARDINAL] = 2508 THEN
  putc(va, 374C)
ELSE
  Puts[va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown]];
ENDCASE -> Puts[va, va.dst.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown]];
stop + FALSE;
);
--/* begin code */
IF CheckAbort(va.background) THEN ERROR ABORTED;
[] + XString.Map[
  r: text,
  proc: SELECT va.encoding FROM
  CvAscii.bit8 > ISO7, CvAscii.bit8 > ISO8, ENDCASE -> PCASCII];
};
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/* put proc */

UnbufferedPutC: PutProc = {
  Stream.PutChar[va.output, c];
};

BufferedPutC: PutProc = { 
  line: LONG STRING = va.line;
  output: NSFileStream.Handle + va.output:
  IF va.pos > va.max THEN
    IF va.wordWrap THEN
      offset: CARDINAL;
      /* determine offset to new text */
      IF va.lastWhite = CARDINAL.LAST THEN
        IF va.n > 0 THEN 
          va.lastWhite = va.n - 1;
          offset = va.n;
        ELSE
          offset = va.lastWhite - 0;
        ENDIF;
      ELSE
        offset = va.lastWhite + 1;
      ENDIF;
      /* flush to mark */
      FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..va.lastWhite] DO
        Stream.PutChar[output, line[i]];
      ENDOFF:
    /* end line */
    RawPuts[va, va.dst.text[endline]];
    /* restore line */
    FOR i: CARDINAL IN [offset..va.n) DO
      line[i-offset] = line[i];
    ENDOFF:
    va.n = va.n - offset;
    va.lastWhite = CARDINAL.LAST;
    /* reset pos */
    IF (va.n = 0) THEN
      FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..va.n) DO
        va.pos = IF line[i] = Ascii.TAB THEN
          ((va.pos / tabInterval) + 1) * tabInterval
        ELSE IF (c = Ascii.CR OR c = Ascii.LF) THEN
          va.pos
        ELSE
          va.pos + 1;
        ENDF;
      ENDOFF:
    ENDIF;
    /* end line */
    RawPuts[va, line, va.n];
  ELSE
    IF va.n > 1: line.length THEN
      RawPuts[va, 1:line];
      va.n = va.pos + 0;
      va.lastWhite = CARDINAL.LAST;
    ENDF;
  ENDIF;
  /* append character */
  line[va.n] = c;
  IF c = Ascii.SP THEN va.lastWhite = va.n;
  va.pos = IF c = Ascii.TAB THEN
    ((va.pos / tabInterval) + 1) * tabInterval
  ELSE IF (c = Ascii.CR OR c = Ascii.LF) THEN
    va.pos
  ELSE
    va.pos + 1;
  ENDF;
  va.n = va.n + 1;
};

/* put a string */

Puts: PROC [va: VADebug: s: LONG STRING] = { 
  IF s = NIL THEN RETURN;
  IF s.length = 0 THEN RETURN;
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FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..s.length] DO
  va.putc(va, s[i]);
ENDLOOP;

"/* raw put string */
RawPutS: PROC [va: VADat, s: LONG STRING, limit: CARDINAL + CARDINAL.LAST] * [
  IF s = NIL THEN RETURN;
  IF s.length = 0 THEN RETURN;
  IF limit = CARDINAL.LAST THEN limit = s.length;
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..limit] DO
    Stream.PutChar(va.output, s[i]);
  ENDLOOP;
];

FlushLine: PROC [va: VADat] * [
  RawPutS[va, va.line, va.n];
  va.n = va.pos = 0;
  va.lastWhite = CARDINAL.LAST;
];

END...
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DIRECTORY
Attention
Converter
USING [MenuItemProc, RestartDialogWindow].
CvAsc1,
FormWindow
USING [AppendItem, AppendLine, ChoiceChangeProc, ChoiceItems, Create,
GetBooleanItemValue, GetChoiceItemValue,
GetIntegerItemValue, GetTextItemValue,
HasBeenChanged, HasAnyBeenChanged, LayoutProc, Line, MakeItemsProc,
MakeBooleanItem, MakeChoiceItem, MakeIntegerItem, MakeTextItem,
MinimizeChangeProc,
SetBooleanItemValue, SetChoiceItemValue, SetIntegerItemValue,
SetTabStops, SetTextItemValue,
SetVisibility, TabStops, SetSelection, SetInputFocus],
FormWindowMessageParse
USING [FreeChoiceItems, ParseChoiceItemMessage],
NSFile
USING [Error],
Window
USING [Handle],
XString
USING [FreeReaderBytes, FreeWriterBytes, NewReaderBody, nullReaderBody,
ReaderBody, WriterBody, InvalidNumber, Overflow];

<<
-- OVERVIEW:
FormWindow procedures
-- ------------------------------------------------------
>>
CvAsc1FWImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
Attention, Converter, CvAsc1,
FormWindow, FormWindowMessageParse, NSFile, XString
EXPORTS
CvAsc1
BEGIN
-- CONSTANTS
-- ------------------------------------------------------
textWidth: CARDINAL = 320;
tabStopInterval: CARDINAL = CvAsc1.pointsBetweenItems/2;
-- TYPES
-- ------------------------------------------------------
-- PUBLIC PROCEDURES
-- ------------------------------------------------------

CommonMenu: PUBLIC Converter.MenuItemProc = {
<< = PROCEDURE [Instance: LONG POINTER, menu: PropertySheet.MenuItemType] RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN = TRUE];>>
my: CvAsc1.Common = instance,
AtoiMeta: XString.ReaderBody + CvAsc1.GetMessage[ToVDigitMeta];
meta: XString.ReaderBody + CvAsc1.GetMessage[digitMeta];
char: XString.ReaderBody + CvAsc1.GetMessage[digitChar];
IF my = NIL THEN RETURN[ok: TRUE];
SELECT menuItem FROM
defaults =>
{
  SELECT my.owner FROM
  AtoVsrc =>
  {
    FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
      window: my.window,
      item: CvAsc1.MessageKey.parasEndsWith.OR.
    ];
    newValue: AtoiMeta,
    repaint: FALSE];
    FormWindow.SetChoiceItemValue[
      window: my.window,
      item: CvAsc1.MessageKey.asc1Encoding.OR.
    ];
    newValue: CvAsc1.defaultEncoding.
    repaint: FALSE];
  };
}
AtoVdst =>
{
    FormWindow.SetChoiceItemValue[
      window: my.window,
      item: CvAsc1.MessageKey.font.OR.
    ];
    newValue: CvAsc1.defaultFont.
    repaint: FALSE];
}
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FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, replaceUnknown.ORD,
  newValue: '8char',
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, ignoreTrailing.ORD,
  newValue: CvAscll.dfltTrailing,
  repaint: TRUE];
];

VtoAdst ->

FormWindow.SetChoiceItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, ascii3wayChoices.ORD,
  newValue: CvAscll.dfltEncoding,
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetChoiceItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, linelen.ORD,
  newValue: CvAscll.dfltLinelen,
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetIntegerItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, charsSuffix.ORD,
  newValue: CvAscll.dfltChars,
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, wordWrap.ORD,
  newValue: CvAscll.dfltWordWrap,
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, endline.ORD,
  newValue: CRLF,
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, endPara.ORD,
  newValue: CRLF,
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, replaceUnknown.ORD,
  newValue: '9char',
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, replaceOffice.ORD,
  newValue: '9char',
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, convertTables.ORD,
  newValue: CvAscll.dfltTables,
  repaint: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue[
  window: my.window,
  item: CvAscll.MessageKey, simulateFrames.ORD,
  newValue: CvAscll.dfltFrames,
  repaint: TRUE];
];

ENDCASE;
done ->

ENABLE NFSfile.Error, CvAscll.Problem ->

  msgRb: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscll.GetMessage[doneFailed];
  Attention.Post[@msgRb];
  GOTO notOK;
];

IF FormWindow.HasAnyBeenChanged[my.window] THEN
  ok = ApplyChanges[my];
  IF NOT ok THEN GOTO notOK;
  CvAscll.StoreFileData[my];
  EXITs notOK -> RETURN[ok: FALSE];
];

start ->

  ok = ApplyChanges[my];
];

ENDCASE;

SELECT owner FROM 
Atovrc ->

  FormWindow.Create(
    window: window,
    makeItemsProc: MakeAtovSrc,
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layoutProc: LayoutAtotVsrc, 
mindimChangeProc: GrowParent, 
clientData: my]; 
 CvAscii1.DataToWindow[my, window]; 
); 
AtoVdst =>
| formWindow.Create[ 
| window: window, 
| makeItemsProc: MakeAtoVdst, 
| layoutProc: LayoutAtoVdst, 
| mindimChangeProc: GrowParent, 
| clientData: my]; 
|]; 
VtoAdSt =>
| formWindow.Create[ 
| window: window, 
| makeItemsProc: MakeVtoAdSt, 
| layoutProc: LayoutVtoAdSt, 
| mindimChangeProc: GrowParent, 
| clientData: my]; 
| CvAscii1.DataToWindow[my, window]; 
|]; 
backstop =>
| formWindow.Create[ 
| window: window, 
| makeItemsProc: MakeBackstop]; 
|]; 
ENDCASE: 
|-- PROPERTIES|--
buFWb: XString,WriterBody + XString,NewWriterBody[maxlength: 30, z: my.z];
SELECT my.owner FROM 
AtoVsrc =>
| IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[window: my.window, item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,paraEndsWith.ORD] THEN 
| { 
| IF my.textRb[paraEndsWith] ≠ XString.nullReaderBody THEN 
| XString,FreeReaderBytes[my.textRb][paraEndsWith], my.z]; 
| my.textRb[paraEndsWith] = FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[ 
| window: my.window, 
| item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,paraEndsWith.ORD, 
| zone: my.z]; 
| } 
| [ok: ok, is: my.text[paraEndsWith]] = CvAscii1.ParseItem[ 
| my: my, 
| r: my.textRb[paraEndsWith], 
| item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,paraEndsWith, 
| buf: buFWb]; 
| IF NOT ok THEN RETURN; 
| IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[window: my.window, item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,asci1Encoding.ORD] THEN 
| { 
| my.f.statovAscii1Encoding = FormWindow.GetChoiceItemValue[ 
| window: my.window, 
| item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,asci1Encoding.ORD]; 
| } 
| ]; 
AtoVdst =>
| IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii1.MessageKey,font.ORD] THEN 
| { 
| my.f.font = FormWindow.GetChoiceItemValue[ 
| window: my.window, 
| item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,font.ORD]; 
| } 
| IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii1.MessageKey,replaceUnknown.ORD] THEN 
| { 
| IF my.textRb[statovReplaceUnknown] ≠ XString.nullReaderBody THEN 
| XString,FreeReaderBytes[my.textRb][statovReplaceUnknown], my.z]; 
| my.textRb[statovReplaceUnknown] = FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[ 
| window: my.window, 
| item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,replaceUnknown.ORD, 
| zone: my.z]; 
| } 
| [ok: ok, is: my.text[statovReplaceUnknown]] = CvAscii1.ParseItem[ 
| my: my, 
| r: my.textRb[statovReplaceUnknown], 
| item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,replaceUnknown, 
| buf: buFWb]; 
| IF NOT ok THEN RETURN; 
| IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii1.MessageKey,IgnoreTrailing.ORD] THEN 
| { 
| my.f.IgnoreTrailing.value = FormWindow.GetBooleanItemValue[ 
| window: my.window, 
| item: CvAscii1.MessageKey,IgnoreTrailing.ORD]; 
| } 
| ]; 
VtoAdSt =>
| { 
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IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.asci13wayChoices.ORD] THEN
{
    my.f.vtoa1s13Encoding + FormWindow.GetItemCellValue[
        window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.asci13wayChoices.ORD];
};

IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.lineLen.ORD] THEN
{
    my.f.lineLen + FormWindow.GetItemCellValue[
        window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.lineLen.ORD];
};

IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.charsSuffix.ORD] THEN
{
    my.f.charsSuffix + CARDINAL[FormWindow.getIntegerItemValue[window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.charsSuffix.ORD] + 
    XString.InvalidNumber -> {
        msgRb: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii1.GetMessage[extraErr1]; 
        Attention.Post[0msgRb]; 
        GOTO BadNum;
    };
    XString.Overflow -> {
        my.f.charsSuffix = 0;
        CONTINUE;
    }];

    IF my.f.charsSuffix NOT IN [10..256] THEN
    {
        Attention.Post[0msgRb]; 
        GOTO BadNum;
    };
    
    EXITS
    BadNum -> {
        FormWindow.SetSelection[window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.charsSuffix.ORD, 
        firstChar: 0, lastChar: CARDINAL.LAST]; 
        FormWindow.SetInputFocus[window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.charsSuffix.ORD, 
        beforeChar: CARDINAL.LAST]; 
        RETURN[ok: FALSE];
    };
};

IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.wordWrap.ORD] THEN
{
    my.f.wordWrap.value + FormWindow.GetItemCellValue[
        window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.wordWrap.ORD];
};

IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.endLine.ORD] THEN
{
    my.textRB[endLine] # XString.nullLiteralReaderBody THEN
    XString.FreeReaderBytes[my, textRB[endLine], my, z]; 
    my.textRB[endLine] + FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[
        window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.endLine.ORD, 
        zone: my, z];
};

[ok, ok, is: my.text[endLine]] = CvAscii1.ParseItem[
    my: my, 
    r: my.textRB[endLine], 
    item: CvAscii.MessageKey.endLine, 
    buf: bbufFW];
IF NOT ok THEN RETURN;

IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.endPara.ORD] THEN
{
    my.textRB[endPara] # XString.nullLiteralReaderBody THEN
    XString.FreeReaderBytes[my, textRB[endPara], my, z]; 
    my.textRB[endPara] + FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[
        window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.endPara.ORD, 
        zone: my, z];
};

[ok, ok, is: my.text[endPara]] = CvAscii1.ParseItem[
    my: my, 
    r: my, textRB[endPara], 
    item: CvAscii.MessageKey.endPara, 
    buf: bbufFW];
IF NOT ok THEN RETURN;

IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceUnknown.ORD] THEN
{
    my.textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown] # XString.nullLiteralReaderBody THEN
    XString.FreeReaderBytes[my, textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown], my, z]; 
    my.textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown] + FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[
        window: my.window, 
        item: CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceUnknown.ORD, 
        zone: my, z];
};

[ok, ok, is: my.text[vtoaReplaceUnknown]] = CvAscii1.ParseItem[
    my: my, 
    r: my, textRB[vtoaReplaceUnknown], 
    item: CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceUnknown, 
    buf: bbufFW];
IF NOT ok THEN RETURN;

IF FormWindow.HasBeenChanged[my.window, CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceOffice.ORD] THEN

tag = CvAscii1.GetMessage[replaceUnknown];
FormWindow.MakeSelectedItem[
  window: window,
  myKey: CvAscii1.MessageKey.replaceUnknown.ORD,
  tag: @tag,
  width: textWidth,
  initString: @my.textRB[replaceUnknown]];

tag = CvAscii1.GetMessage[ignoreTrailing];
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem[
  window: window,
  myKey: CvAscii1.MessageKey.ignoreTrailing.ORD,
  label: [string[Tag]],
  initBoolean: my.f.ignoreTrailing.value];
]

MakeAtvSrc: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = [
  << = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER];
>>
my: CvAscii1.Common + clientData;
tag: XString.ReaderBody;
tmp: XString.ReaderBody;
tag = CvAscii1.GetMessage[paraendsWith];
FormWindow.MakeSelectedItem[
  window: window,
  myKey: CvAscii1.MessageKey.paraendsWith.ORD,
  tag: @tag,
  width: textWidth,
  initString: @my.textRB[paraendsWith]];
tmp = CvAscii1.GetMessage[ascii1EncodingChoices];
tag = CvAscii1.GetMessage[ascii1Encoding];
BEGIN
values: FormWindow.ChoiceItems = FormWindowMessageParse.ParseChoiceItemMessage[choiceItemMessage: @tmp, zone: my.xz];
FormWindow.MakeChoiceItem[
  window: window,
  myKey: CvAscii1.MessageKey.ascii1Encoding.ORD,
  tag: @tag,
  values: values,
  initChoice: my.f.ascii1Encoding,
  fullyDisplayed: TRUE];
FormWindowMessageParse.FreeChoiceItems[choiceItems: values, zone: my.xz];
END;
]

MakeVtoADst: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = [
  << = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER];>>
my: CvAscii1.Common + clientData;
tag: XString.ReaderBody;
tmp: XString.ReaderBody;
tag = CvAscii1.GetMessage[ascii3Encoding];
tmp = CvAscii1.GetMessage[ascii3WayChoices];
BEGIN
values: FormWindow.ChoiceItems = FormWindowMessageParse.ParseChoiceItemMessage[choiceItemMessage: @tmp, zone: my.xz];
FormWindow.MakeChoiceItem[
  window: window,
  myKey: CvAscii1.MessageKey.ascii3WayChoices.ORD,
  tag: @tag,
  values: values,
  initChoice: my.f.ascii3Encoding,
  fullyDisplayed: TRUE];
FormWindowMessageParse.FreeChoiceItems[choiceItems: values, zone: my.xz];
END;
tag = CvAscii1.GetMessage[linelen];
tmp = CvAscii1.GetMessage[linelenChoices];
BEGIN
values: FormWindow.ChoiceItems = FormWindowMessageParse.ParseChoiceItemMessage[choiceItemMessage: @tmp, zone: my.xz];
FormWindow.MakeChoiceItem[
  window: window,
  myKey: CvAscii1.MessageKey.linelen.ORD,
  tag: @tag,
  values: values,
  initChoice: my.f.linelen,
  changeProc: linelenProc,
  fullyDisplayed: TRUE];
FormWindowMessageParse.FreeChoiceItems[choiceItems: values, zone: my.xz];
END;
tag = CvAscii1.GetMessage[charsSuffix];
FormWindow.MakeIntegerItem[
  window: window,
  myKey: CvAscii1.MessageKey.charsSuffix.ORD,
  suffix: @tag,
  width: visibility: IF my.f.linelen = CvAscii1.limited THEN visible ELSE invisible,
  signed: FALSE,
  width: 30,
intInteger: INTEGER[my.f.charsSuffix]];

tag + CvAscii.GetMessage[wordWrap];
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem[  
  window: window,  
  mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.wordWrap.ORU,  
  visibility: IF my.fInline = CvAscii.Ilimited THEN visible ELSE invisible,  
  label: [string[tag]],  
  initBoolean: my.f.wordWrap.value];

tag + CvAscii.GetMessage[endLine];
FormWindow.MakeListItemText[  
  window: window,  
  mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.endLine.ORU,  
  tag: @tag,  
  width: textWidth,  
  initString: my.textLabel[endLine]];  

tag + CvAscii.GetMessage[endPara];
FormWindow.MakeListItemText[  
  window: window,  
  mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.endPara.ORU,  
  tag: @tag,  
  width: textWidth,  
  initString: my.textLabel[endPara]];  

tag + CvAscii.GetMessage[replaceUnknown];
FormWindow.MakeListItemText[  
  window: window,  
  mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceUnknown.ORU,  
  tag: @tag,  
  width: textWidth,  
  initString: my.textLabel[replaceUnknown]];  

tag + CvAscii.GetMessage[replaceOffice];
FormWindow.MakeListItemText[  
  window: window,  
  mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceOffice.ORU,  
  tag: @tag,  
  width: textWidth,  
  initString: my.textLabel[replaceOffice]];  

/** for future development */  
tag + CvAscii.GetMessage[convertTables];
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem[  
  window: window,  
  mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.convertTables.ORU,  
  visibility: invisible,  
  label: [string[tag]],  
  initBoolean: my.f.convertTables.value];

tag + CvAscii.GetMessage[simulateFrames];
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem[  
  window: window,  
  mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.simulateFrames.ORU,  
  visibility: invisible,  
  label: [string[tag]],  
  initBoolean: my.f.simulateFrames.value];

};

LayoutToDst: FormWindow.LayoutProc = {  
  << PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, ClientData: LONG POINTER];  
  >>
  leadingMargin: CARDINAL = CvAscii.leadingMargin ORU;  
  spaceAboveLine: CARDINAL = 5;  
  line: FormWindow.Line;  
  tabChoice: Fixed FormWindow.TabStops = [fixed[tabStopInterval]];  
  FormWindow.GetTabStops[window, tabChoice];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];  
  FormWindow.AppendItem[  
    window: window,  
    mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.font.ORU,  
    line: line,  
    preMargin: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[font] MOD tabStopInterval,  
    tabStop: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[font] / tabStopInterval,  
    repaint: FALSE];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];  
  FormWindow.AppendItem[  
    window: window,  
    mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceUnknown.ORU,  
    line: line,  
    preMargin: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[replaceUnknown] MOD tabStopInterval,  
    tabStop: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[replaceUnknown] / tabStopInterval,  
    repaint: FALSE];
  line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];  
  FormWindow.AppendItem[  
    window: window,  
    mykey: CvAscii.MessageKey.ignoreTrailing.ORU,  
    line: line,  
    preMargin: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[ignoreTrailing] MOD tabStopInterval,  
    tabStop: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[ignoreTrailing] / tabStopInterval,  
    repaint: FALSE];
};
window: window,
item: CvAscii.MessageKey.replaceOffice.ORD,
line: 1,
preMargin: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[replaceOffice] MOD tabStopInterval,
tabStop: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[replaceOffice] / tabStopInterval,
reparent: FALSE;
line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
window: window,
item: CvAscii.MessageKey.convertTables.ORD,
line: 1,
preMargin: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[convertTables] MOD tabStopInterval,
tabStop: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[convertTables] / tabStopInterval,
reparent: FALSE;
line + FormWindow.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AppendItem[
window: window,
item: CvAscii.MessageKey.simulateFrames.ORD,
line: 1,
preMargin: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[simulateFrames] MOD tabStopInterval,
tabStop: CvAscii.GetPreMargin[simulateFrames] / tabStopInterval,
reparent: FALSE;
}

-- Change Proc */
LineLenXProc: FormWindow.ChoiceChangeProc *=
>>
IF newValue = oldValue THEN RETURN;
IF newValue = CvAscii.TimeLimit THEN
   FormWindow.SetVisibility[
window: window,
item: CvAscii.MessageKey.charsSuffix.ORD,
visibility: visible,
reparent: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetVisibility[
window: window,
item: CvAscii.MessageKey.wordWrap.ORD,
visibility: visible,
reparent: TRUE];
ELSE
   FormWindow.SetVisibility[
window: window,
item: CvAscii.MessageKey.charsSuffix.ORD,
visibility: invisible,
reparent: FALSE];
FormWindow.SetVisibility[
window: window,
item: CvAscii.MessageKey.wordWrap.ORD,
visibility: invisible,
reparent: TRUE];

END...

LOG
18-Mar-87 14:06:10 - Caro - Created
24-Nov-87 16:58:56 - Erickson - Changed parseEndWith default to <CR> instead of <CR><LF>
17-Dec-87 15:49:52 - Erickson - AA 16414 - Added to ApplyChanges in the CvAscii.MessageKey.charsSuffix section. The value read from the propsheet was expected to be a valid number. If text was entered, the converter crashed the system. I added signal checking for InvalidNumber and Overflow. If text is entered, the InvalidNumber signal is raised by FormWindow.GetIntegerItemValue, and is caught here. The user's input is then highlighted, that field of the propsheet is made the input focus, and a message is posted indicating the problem. This message was placed in the extraErrl position in CvAsciiMsgFileImpl.mesa. While I was here, I added a catch phrase for the Overflow signal also, this simply sets the input value to zero and allows the already existing code to treat this as input out of range.
**Main code for ascii conversion. Registrations done here.**

```cpp
CvAsclMainImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
Atom, Attention, BW2Zone, Context, Converter, ConverterMsg,
CvAscl, Event, Process, ProductFactoring, SimpleTextDisplay
EXPORTS
CvAscl!
BEGIN

-- CONSTANTS

-- TYPES

Globals: TYPE = RECORD [leads: ItemLoads;
type: Context.Type;
z: UNCOUNTED ZONE];
ItemLoads: TYPE = ARRAY CvAscl.MessageKey[paraEndsWith..lastPasheItem] OF CARDINAL;

-- GLOBALS

k: Globals;

-- PUBLIC SIGNALS

Problem: PUBLIC SIGNAL [err: CvAscl.ProblemType] * CODE;

-- PUBLIC PROCESSES


DataToWindow: PUBLIC PROC [my: CvAscl.Common, w: Window.Handle] = [ Context.Create[
type: g.cyle, data: my, proc: Context.NopDestroyProc,
window: w ! Context.Error -> CONTINUE]; ];
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    RETURN[g.LEADS[item]];
};

-- PROFILES

Init: PROC = {
    z: UNCOUNTED ZONE = SWSZone.Permanent[];
    g = {
        leads: ALL[CARDINAL.LAST],
        ctype: Context.UniqueType[],
        x: 1];
    MeasureTags[];
    --/ register with converter icon */
    Register[];
};

MeasureTags: PROC = {
    lmargin: CARDINAL + CvAscii.letterMargin;
    max: CARDINAL = 0;
    --/ local proc */
        len: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.getMessage[key];
        [width: len] + SimpleTextDisplayMeasureSpec[string: @rb];
        RETURN [width];
    };

    --/ begin code */
    g.LEADS = {
        paraEndsWith: Length[paraEndsWith],
        asc1Encoding: Length[asc1Encoding],
        asc1EncodingChoices: 0,
        font: Length[font],
        fontSuffix: 0,
        fontChoices: 0,
        ignoreTrailing: 1, -- no tag
        asc1TrailingChoices: Length[asc1Encoding],
        lineLen: Length[lineLen],
        lineLenChoices: 0,
        charsSuffix: CARDINAL.LAST,
        wordWrap: CARDINAL.LAST,
        endLine: Length[endLine],
        endPara: Length[endPara],
        replaceUnknown: Length[replaceUnknown],
        replaceOffice: Length[replaceOffice],
        convertTables: 1, -- no tag
        simulateFrames: 1, -- no tag
        spare0: 0,
        spare1: 0,
        spare2: 0,
        spare3: 0,
        lastParagraph: 0];

    --/ now determine max */
    FOR i: CvAscii.MessageKey IN CvAscii.MessageKey[paraEndsWith..lastParagraph] DO
        IF g.LEADS[i] = CARDINAL.LAST THEN LOOP;
            max = MAX[max, g.LEADS[i]];
        ENDLOOP;

    --/ now adjust */
    max = max + lmargin;
    FOR i: CvAscii.MessageKey IN CvAscii.MessageKey[paraEndsWith..lastParagraph] DO
        SELECT g.LEADS[i] FROM
        O -> LOOP;
        1 -> g.LEADS[i] + max + 8; -- compensate for no tag
        CARDINAL.LAST -> g.LEADS[i] + CvAscii.pointsBetweenItems;
        END_CASE -> g.LEADS[i] + max - g.LEADS[i];
    ENDLOOP;

    };;

RegisterNow: PROC [first: BOOLEAN] RETURNS [allOk: BOOLEAN + TRUE] = {
    asc1Doc: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.getMessage[asc1SrcDoc];
    status: Converter.Status;
    --/ local proc */
    Check: PROC [status: Converter.Status] = {
        SELECT status FROM
        registered, alreadyExisting, overridden <> NULL;
        busy "
        IF first THEN
            et: Event.EventType + Converter.GetEventType[];
        END_CASE
    };
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/* tell user registration will be done later */
---$$ not implemented
[] + Event.AddDependency[
  agent: RetryRegistration,
  myData: NIL,
  event: et];
  first + FALSE: ---/* only add once */
 ];
  a10k + FALSE;
  ];
  error => a10k + FALSE: ---$$ should post a message
ENDCASE;
];

---/* begin code */
status + Converter.Register[
  srcType: StarFileTypes.text,
  srcFormat: @ascii1Doc,
  destFormat: @doc,
  convertProc: CvAscii1.Asc1ToVP,
  sizeChange: 199,
  forkable: TRUE],status;
Check(status);
status + Converter.Register[
  srcType: StarFileTypes.unspecified,
  srcFormat: @ascii1Doc,
  destFormat: @doc,
  convertProc: CvAscii1.Asc1ToVP,
  sizeChange: 199,
  forkable: TRUE],status;
Check(status);

asciiDoc + CvAscii1.GetMessage[asc1DstDoc];
status + Converter.Register[
  srcType: StarFileTypes.document,
  srcFormat: @doc,
  destFormat: @ascii1Doc,
  convertProc: CvAscii1.VPToAscii1,
  sizeChange: 63,
  forkable: TRUE],status;
Check(status);

---/* register ops */
IF NOT a10k THEN RETURN;
status + Converter.DestinationOptions[
  srcFormat: @doc,
  destFormat: @ascii1Doc,
  dependentOptions: CvAscii1.VPToAscii1DstOps,
  override: TRUE],status;
Check(status);

asciiDoc + CvAscii1.GetMessage[asc1SrcDoc];
status + Converter.SourceOptions[
  srcFormat: @ascii1Doc,
  destFormat: @doc,
  dependentOptions: CvAscii1.Asc1ToVP SrcOps,
  override: TRUE],status;
Check(status);

status + Converter.DestinationOptions[
  srcFormat: @ascii1Doc,
  destFormat: @doc,
  dependentOptions: CvAscii1.Asc1ToVP DstOps,
  override: TRUE],status;
Check(status);
]

RetryRegistration: Event.AgentProcedure = [
  IF RegisterNow[first: FALSE],a10k THEN remove = TRUE;
];

RetryProductFactoring: Event.AgentProcedure = [
  IF NOT ProductFactoring.Enabled[option: ConverterPFOptions.comASCII] THEN
  [msg: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii1.GetMessage[notPF];
   Attention.Post[msg];
   remove = FALSE;
  ]
  ELSE
  Process.Detach[FORK AvoidDeadlock[]];
  remove = TRUE;
];
AvoidDeadlock
* Finish doing registrations in another process, to make sure we don't try to AddDependency from inside of an AgentProcedure.

[ ] + RegisterNow[first: TRUE]; ];

Register: PROCEDURE = [
  IF NOT ProductFactoring.Enabled[option: ConverterPFOptions.comASCII] THEN
  [
    msg: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii.GetMessage[notPM];
    logon: Event.EventType = Atom.MakeAtom["loginCompleted"];
    Attention.Post[log];
    [] + Event.AddDependency[
      agent: RetryProductFactoring,
      myDate: NIL,
      event: logon;
    ]
  ]
  ELSE [] + RegisterNow[first: TRUE]; -- OK
];

;/* MAIN code */
Init[];

END...

LOG
10-Mar-87 14:09:18 - Cars - Created
30-Jun-87 12:39:09 - Cars - MD's relief, RetryProductFactoring
DIRECTORY
ApplicatinFolderExtra
USING [InitMessages],
CvAscii1,
NSFile
USING [Error],
Runtime
USING [UnboundProcedure],
XMessage
USING [AllocateMessages, Get, Handle, MsgEntry, RegisterMessages],
XString
USING [FromString, nullReaderBody, ReaderBody];

CvAscii1MsgFileImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
ApplicatinFolderExtra, NSFile, Runtime, XMessage, XString
EXPORTS CvAscii1 *
BEGIN

-----------------------
--GLOBALS
-----------------------

h: XMessage.Handle = NIL;

-----------------------
-- SIGNALS
-----------------------

RmMessageFile: ERROR = CODE;

-----------------------
--PUBLIC PROCEDURES
-----------------------

  IF h # NIL THEN RETURN[H.Get(msg,ORD)];
  RETURN[XString,nullReaderBody];
};

-----------------------
--PROCEDURES
-----------------------

InitMessages: PROCEDURE = {
  internalName: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromString("FC ASCII Documents"L);
  messageFile: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromString("MessageFile"L);
  h = ApplicationFolderExtra.InitMessages[
    internalName: @internalName,
    label: @messageFile,
    domainIndex: 0 ! ANY -> (h = NIL; CONTINUE)];
  IF h = NIL THEN
    InitFromArray[];
  }

InitFromArray: PROC = {
  h = XMessage.AllocateMessages["Ascii Conversion"L, CvAscii1.MessageKey.LAST_ORD,SUCC, NIL, NIL];
  InitToArray[];
  Init2StoLAST[];
};

InitToArray: PROC = {
  msgBox: ARRAY CvAscii1.MessageKey[ascci1StartDoc..lastParagraph],
  msg: XMessage,FromString("ASCII Document"L),
  type: userMsg,
  translationNote: "Label for source of conversion"L,
  translatable: FALSE,
  id: 0],
  ascci1StartDoc: [msg: CvAscii1.MessageKey.ascci1StartDoc,ORD,
    msg: XString,FromString("ASCII Document (0 bit, 8 bit, or PC ASCII)"L),
    type: userMsg,
    translationNote: "Label for destination of conversion"L,
    translatable: FALSE,
    id: 1],
  paragraphEnd: [msg: CvAscii1.MessageKey.paragraphEndsWith,ORD,
    msg: XString,FromString("Paragraph Ends With"L),
    type: pSheets,
    translationNote: "Tag for text item, should read as if user were filling in the blank/complete the sentence"L,
    translatable: TRUE,
    id: 2],
  ascci1Encoding: [msg: CvAscii1.MessageKey.ascci1Encoding,ORD,
    msg: XString,FromString("ASCII Encoding"L),
  ];
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id: 42].
fatalError: [
    msgKey: CvAscii.MessageKey.fatalError.ORD,
    msg: XString.FromSTRING("conversion failed with an unrecoverable error "L],
    type: errorMsg,
    transNote: "Posted if NSFile or other error in conversion. Note that leading and trailing blanks are required."L,
    translatable: TRUE,
    id: 42],
extraErr0: [
    msgKey: CvAscii.MessageKey.extraErr0.ORD,
    msg: XString.FromSTRING("Unrecoverable ASCII conversion error: damaged converter icon. "L],
    type: errorMsg,
    transNote: "Blanks are required. Posted if the conversion cannot read properties from the converter icon."L,
    translatable: TRUE,
    id: 44],
extraErr1: [
    msgKey: CvAscii.MessageKey.extraErr1.ORD,
    msg: XString.FromSTRING("The number in the highlighted field is invalid. Please reenter."L],
    type: errorMsg,
    transNote: "Posted when the user tries to Done or Start a sheet with text in a numeric field."L,
    translatable: TRUE,
    id: 45],
anVDFMeta: [
    msgKey: CvAscii.MessageKey.anVDFMeta.ORD,
    msg: XString.FromSTRING("Invalid value for text item."L],
    type: others,
    transNote: "Do not translate, default value for text item."L,
    translatable: FALSE,
    id: 46]
<< (: [
    msgKey: CvAscii.MessageKey.USEAGAINTOPLACETHISSTRING.ORD,
    msg: XString.FromSTRING(""L],
    type: others,
    transNote: ""L,
    translatable: TRUE,
    id: ]).
>> ];

XMessage.RegisterMessages(h, LOOPHOLE[LONG[DESCRIPTOR[msgArray]]], FALSE);
];

--/* MAIN line code */
InitMessages[! NSFile.Error, Runtime.UnboundProcedure => NoMessageFile];
END...

LOG
24-Apr-85 12:12:27 - MSchneider - CREATED from SampleHWApplicatonMsgFileImpl
10-May-85 10:50:18 - MSchneider - used correct ApplicationFolder name
28-May-85 9:28:04 - MSchneider - moved localZone into procedure, added use of BWSZone
24-Jun-85 14:33:55 - MSchneider - made "MessageFile" be "MessageFile" in entry name
9-Jul-85 11:12:31 - MSchneider - added ERROR NoMessageFile
26-Feb-87 14:59:12 - Caro - Upgraded to VP 2.0 (delete 90% of code)
8-Apr-87 11:43:00 - Caro - Catch ANY error raised from InitMessages
26-Jun-87 11:10:01 - Caro - Made #44 a real error
10-Aug-87 10:51:37 - Caro - Reworded several messages and transNotes
24-Nov-87 17:01:04 - Erickson - added anVDFMeta (ID = 46) to change default for ascii to ViewPoint treatment of paraEndsWith.
17-Dec-87 16:04:02 - Erickson - AN 18414 - made #46 a real error, bad number input.
-- File: CvAsciiParseImpl.mesa
-- Last Revised by: Care 29-Jun-87 11:31:40
-- Owner: Workstation Applications - Foreign Conversion Team
-- Copyright (C) 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Ascii
USING [CR, FF, LF, TAB],
Attention
USING [Tab],
CvAscii
USING [Common, GetMessage, MessageKey],
FormWindow
USING [SetSelection, SetInputFocus],
String
USING [AppendChar, CopyToNewString, MakeString, StringBoundsFault],
KChar
USING [Character, Code, not],
XString
USING [AppendChar, ClearWriter, CopyToNewReaderBody, 
Empty, Equal, First, FromString, FreeReaderBytes, FreeWriterBytes, 
InvalidEncoding, Log, NewReaderBody, 
Reader, ReaderBody, ReaderFromWriter, ValidateReader, Writer, WriterBody];

<<------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- OVERVIEW:
Parse text items containing meta characters into strings.
------------------------------------------------------------------------>>

CvAsciiParseImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
Attention, CvAscii, FormWindow, String, KChar, XString
EXPORTS
CvAscii
BEGIN

-- [ ]
-- CONSTANTS
--

max: CARDINAL = 10;
maxAbbr: CARDINAL = 3; /* abbreviations only up to 3 characters */
maxOctals: CARDINAL = 3; /* need exactly 3 octal digits */

--
-- TYPES
--

ParseStates: TYPE = {
  entry,
  beginMeta,
  doOctal,
  doAbbr
};

--
-- SIGNALS
--

ParseError: SIGNAL [err: ErrType = syntaxError, start, pos: CARDINAL] = CODE;

ErrType: TYPE = {
  syntaxError,
  invalidMeta,
  unknownAbbr,
  invalidOctal,
  invalidEncoding
};

--
-- PUBLIC PROCEDURES
--

is: LONG STRING] = { 
  bufRB: XString.WriterBody;
  tmpRB: XString.ReaderBody;
  msgRB: XString.ReaderBody;
  clientBuf: BOOLEAN;
  IF buf = NIL THEN 
    bufRB = XString.NewReaderBody[length: 30, z: my.z];
    buf = 0
  ELSE
    clientBuf = TRUE;
  END

  BEGIN
  ENABLE ParseError =>
  (msgRB + CvAscii.GetMessage[metaError];
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IF my.window = NIL OR item = CvAscii.MessageKey.FIRST THEN GOTO notOK:

FormWindow.SetSelection[
  window: my.window,
  item: item.ORD,
  firstChar: start,
  lastChar: pos]:
FormWindow.SetInputFocus[
  window: my.window,
  item: item.ORD,
  beforeChar: pos]:
Attention.Post[@msgRb];
ls = NIL;
GOTO notOK;
]

tmpRb = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[r: r, z: my.z];
ls = ParseToLS[ text: @tmpRb, z: my.z, buf: buf ];

--/* test for invalid encoding */
IF my.owner = AtovDst THEN
  [msgRb = XString.FromSTRING[ls];
   XString.ValidateReader[@msgRb] ! XString.InvalidEncoding =>
    SIGNAL ParseErr[
      err: InvalidEncoding,
      start: 0,
      pos: CARDINAL.LAST]];:
ok = TRUE;
EXITs notOK -> ok = FALSE;
END;

IF NOT clientBuf THEN
  XString.FreeReaderBytes[buf];
  XString.FreeReaderBytes[r: @tmpRb, z: my.z];

--***************
-- PROCEDURES
--***************


  state: ParseStates + entry:
  start.
pos: CARDINAL + 0;
  octals,
  abbrs: CARDINAL + 0;
  cr: XString.ReaderBody;
  if: XString.ReaderBody;
  n: XString.ReaderBody;
  ff: XString.ReaderBody;
  tab: XString.ReaderBody;
  left: XChar.Character;
  right: XChar.Character;
  xc: XChar.Character;
  c: CHARACTER;
  OctalValue: CARDINAL[0..255];

--/* get < and > */
  left = XString.First[br];
  rb = CvAscii.GetMessage[left];
  right = XString.First[br];

--/* Initialize strings */
  IF XString.Empty[text] THEN
    RETURN[ls: NIL]
ELSE
  ls = String.MakeString[z: z, maxlen: max];
  cr = CvAscii.GetMessage[cr];
  if = CvAscii.GetMessage[if];
  n = CvAscii.GetMessage[n];
  ff = CvAscii.GetMessage[ff];
  tab = CvAscii.GetMessage[tab];

--/* Top through string */
  DO
    ENABLE
      [String.StringBoundsFault ->
        [ns = String.CopyToNewString[z: ls, z: z, longer: max];
         z.FREE[0ls];
         ls = ns;
         RESUME[ns];
       ];
      UNWIND ->
        [IF ls # NIL THEN z.FREE[0ls];
         ];
      ];
    xc = XString.Log[text];
    IF xc = XChar.not THEN
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IF state = entry THEN
EXIT
ELSE
    SIGNAL ParseError[err: syntaxError, start: start, pos: pos];
ENDIF

SELECT state FROM entry =>
    IF xc = left THEN
        state = beginMeta
    ELSE
        c = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[xc], CHARACTER];  --/* only CharSet 0 */
        String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: c];
        state = entry;
    ENDIF
    pos = pos + 1;
ENDIF

beginMeta =>
    IF c = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[xc], CHARACTER]  --/* only CharSet 0 */
    SELECT c FROM IN ["", ""] ->
        { state = doOctal:
            octals += 1;
            octalValue += c - '0';
        } 'C', 'F', 'L', 'N', 'T', '<' =>
        { state = doAbbrev;
            XString.ClearWriter[buf];  --/* collect abbreviation here */
            XString.AppendChar[lo: buf, c: xc];
            abbros += 1;
        } ENDIF
    ENDIF
    SIGNAL ParseError[err: invalidMeta, start: start, pos: pos];
    pos = pos + 1;
ENDIF

doOctal =>
    IF c = LOOPHOLE[XChar.Code[xc], CHARACTER];  --/* only CharSet 0 */
    IF xc = right THEN
        { state = doOctal:
            IF start = pos THEN
                SIGNAL ParseError[err: invalidMeta, start: start, pos: pos + 1];
            IF octals < (maxOctals OR octalValue) 3770 THEN
                SIGNAL ParseError[err: invalidOct, start: start, pos: pos];
            ENDIF
            c = LOOPHOLE[octalValue, CHARACTER];
            String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: c];
            state = entry;
        } ELSE IF octals > maxOctals THEN
            SIGNAL ParseError[err: invalidOct, start: start, pos: pos]
        ELSE IF NOT c IN ['0', '7'] THEN
            SIGNAL ParseError[err: invalidOct, start: start, pos: pos]
        ELSE
            octalValue += (octalValue * 8) + (c - '0');
            octals += 1;
            state = doOctal;
        ENDIF
    } ELSE IF xc = right THEN
        { state = doOctal:
            IF start = pos THEN
                SIGNAL ParseError[err: invalidMeta, start: start, pos: pos + 1];
                IF abbros > maxAbb THEN
                    SIGNAL ParseError[err: unknownAbb, start: start, pos: pos];
                ENDIF
                SELECT TRUE FROM
                    XString.Equal[r1: tmp, r2: 8cr] =>
                    String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: Asci.CR];
                    XString.Equal[r1: tmp, r2: 8HF] =>
                    String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: Asci.LF];
                    XString.Equal[r1: tmp, r2: 0nl] =>
                    { String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: Asci.CR];
                        String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: Asci.LF];
                    };
                    XString.Equal[r1: tmp, r2: 0tab] =>
                    String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: Asci.TAB];
                    XString.Equal[r1: tmp, r2: 0ff] =>
                    String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: Asci.XF];
                    abbros += 1 AND c = 'C' =>
                    String.AppendChar[s: Is, c: 'C'];
                    ENDIF
                ENDIF
                SIGNAL ParseError[err: unknownAbb, start: start, pos: pos];
                state = entry;
            }
ELSE
{
    XString.AppendChar[to: buf, c: xc];
    abbrs += abbrs + 1;
    state += doAbbrev;
}
    pos += pos + 1;
ENDCASE:
ENDLOOP:

LOG
18-Mar-07 14:00:18 - Care - Created
28-Jun-07 11:28:54 - Care - Added test for MessageKey.FIRST to ParseItem
29-Jun-07 11:33:00 - Care - Added validation to ParseItem
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-- File: CvAsciiToVpImpl.mesa
-- Last Revised by: Shinsei 12-Feb-88 13:00:11
-- Owner: Workstation Applications - Foreign Conversion Team
-- Copyright (C) 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Ascii
USING [CR, FF, LF, NUL, SP, TAB],
BackgroundProcess
USING [ResetUserAbort, UserAbort],
BSWzone
USING [Permanent],
Converter
USING [ConvertProc, CvData, DependentOptionProc, GetPOption, PostMessage],
ConverterMsg,
CvAscii,
DocInterchangeDefs
USING [AppendNewParagraph, AppendPageBreak, AppendText, CheckAbortProc,
Doc, Error, FinishCreationStatus,
PageSizeOption,
SetCurrentParagraphProps, StartCreation, StartCreationStatus],
DocInterchangePropsDef,
USING [Family, FontPropsRecord, GetFontPropsDefaults, GetPagePropsDefaults,
GetParaPropsDefaults, PagePropsRecord, ParaPropsRecord],
Environment
USING [Block, Byte, bytesPerPage, wordsPerPage],
NSFile
USING [Close, Error, GetReference, Handle, Logoff,
nullHandle, OpenByReference, Reference, Session],
NSFileStream
USING [Create, Handle],
Space
USING [ScratchMap, Unmap],
Stream
USING [CompletionCode, Delete, GetBlock],
TIP
USING [ResetUserAbort, UserAbort],
XCharSet0
USING [Make],
XString
USING [AppendChar, ByteLength, Character, CharacterLength, ClearWriter, FreeWriterBytes,
InvalidEncoding, NewWriterBody, Reader, ReaderBody, ReaderFromWriter,
Writer, WriterBody, writerInFs];

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
-- OVERVIEW:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CvAsciiToVpImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
BackgroundProcess, BSWzone, Converter, ConverterMsg, CvAscii,
DocInterchangeDefs, DocInterchangePropsDef,
NSFile, NSFileStream, Space, Stream, TIP, XCharSet0, XString
EXPORTS
CvAscii =
BEGIN

-----------
-- CONVSTANTS
------------

lnameInThePoints: CARDINAL = 12;
accentLineHt: CARDINAL = 16; /* allow extra space for accents */
fixedWidthInPoints: CARDINAL = 7;
maxPara: CARDINAL = 8 * 1024;
bufPages: CARDINAL = (maxPara * Environment.bytesPerPage - 1) / Environment.bytesPerPage;
paraLen: CARDINAL = maxPara/4;
pcterminal: DocInterchangePropsDef.Family = VAL[54];

words: CARDINAL = SIZE[ToVPCharMap];

stopAt: CARDINAL = 8; /* tab stops every eight characters */
tabStopCount: CARDINAL = (132/stopAt)+1; /* 132 columns max */
leftFixed: CARDINAL = 12;
rightFixed: CARDINAL = 1;

aHyphen: CHARACTER = 055C;

---------------------
-- TYPES
---------------------

AVData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO AVDataObj;
AVDataObj: TYPE = RECORD [
source: NSFile.Handle,
input: NSFileStream.Handle, /* created from source */
cvData: Converter.CvData,
session: NSFile.Session,
src: CvAscii.Common, /* common data distinguished by owning formwind */
];

--------
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dst: CvAscii.Common,
background: BOOLEAN,
fontProps: DocInterchangePropDefs.FontPropsRecord,
paraProps: DocInterchangePropDefs.ParaPropsRecord,
pageProps: DocInterchangePropDefs.PagePropsRecord,
blk: Environment.Block. --/* primary input buffer */
state: AVState,
z: UNCOUNTED ZONE];

--/* the various states of the StateMachine */
AVSState: TYPE =
{ entry,
append,
ignoreTrailing,
maxExceeded,
endPara
};

CtoVCharMap: TYPE = ARRAY CHARACTER OF XString.Character;

-- GLOBALS

Global: TYPE = RECORD [
pcmap: LONG POINTER TO CtoVCharMap,
isomap: LONG POINTER TO CtoVCharMap,
pz: UNCOUNTED ZONE];
g: Global;

-- PUBLIC PROCEDURES

AsclitToVP: PUBLIC Converter.ConvertProc =
>>
ENABLE CvAscii1.Problem, NSFFile.Error, XString.InvalidEncoding =>
msgHb: XString.ReaderBody + CvAscii1.GetMessage[totalError];
Post[msgHb, cvData]: CONTINUE;
;
IF source = NSFFile-nullHandle THEN RETURN;
dest = AtoV(source, cvData, session, srcInstance, dstInstance, background);
;
<<

Both DependentOptionProcs create instance data with CreateCommon. The data is distinguished by the owner variable. The CommonObj within CvAscii1.CommonData is the data structure written to the client file stored as the Icon properties. Only those fields pertaining to the owner are used.

>>

AsclitToVPsPrOps: PUBLIC Converter.DependentOptionProc =
>>

owner = CvAscii1.Owners + Atovsrc;
menuItemProc + CvAscii1.CommonMenu;
destory = CvAscii1.DestroyCommon;
IF oldInstance = NIL THEN
instance + CvAscii1.CreateCommon[cvData, options, window, owner ! NSFFile.Error, CvAscii1.Problem => (owner + backstop: instance + NIL; CONTINUE)]
ELSE
{
my = CvAscii1.Common + oldInstance;
my.window = window; --/* AR 13535: update window handle */
instance = my;
};

--/* make form window */
CvAscii1.CreateFW[instance, window, owner];

AsclitToVPdPrOps: PUBLIC Converter.DependentOptionProc =
>>

owner = CvAscii1.Owners + Atovdst;
menuItemProc + CvAscii1.CommonMenu;
destory = CvAscii1.DestroyCommon;
IF oldInstance = NIL THEN
NIL: CONTINUE)
ELSE
{
    my: CvAscii.Common = oldInstance;
    my.window = window; /* AR 13536: update window handle */
    instance = my;
}
/* make formwindow */
CvAscii.CreateFormWindow(instance, window, owner);

-------------------------
-- PROCEDURES
-------------------------

Atoi: Converter.ConvertProc = (aborted: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
    start: DocInterchangeDefs.StartCreationStatus = lastAvailable;
    finish: DocInterchangeDefs.FinishCreationStatus = lastAvailable;
    avData: AVDataObj;
    pOption: DocInterchangeDefs.PageOrientationOption;
    docSession: NSFile.Session;
    dst,
    src: CvAscii.Common = NIL;
    /* local proc */
    {SELECT Converter.GetOption[] FROM
        compress -> RETURN[compress];
        simple -> RETURN[simple];
        none -> RETURN[none];
    END_CASE -> ERROR;
    }
    /* begin code */
    /* initialize instance data */
    IF dstInstance = NIL THEN /* ASSERT: srcInstance also NIL */
    {"ENABLE NSFile.Error, CvAscii.Error -->
            Converter.PostMessage[
                msg: BMsgRb,
                cvData: cvData,
                cr: FALSE,
                cleq: FALSE];
            IF src # NIL THEN CvAscii.DestroyCommon[src];
            GOTO terminate;
        ]
        key: CvAscii.MessageKey + CvAscii.MessageKey, FIRST;
        /* assume both are NIL */
        src = CvAscii.CreateCommon[cvData, FALSE, NIL, AtoVsrc];
        dst = CvAscii.CreateCommon[cvData, FALSE, NIL, AtoVdst];
        src.text[paraEndsWith] + CvAscii.ParseItem[
            my: src,
            r: @src.textRb[paraEndsWith],
            item: key].ls;
        dst.text[stovReplaceUnknown] + CvAscii.ParseItem[
            my: dst,
            r: @dst.textRb[stovReplaceUnknown],
            item: key].ls;
        EXITS terminate --> RETURN;
    }
    ELSE
    {"src = srcInstance;
        dst = dstInstance;
    };
    avData = [
        source: source,
        input: [NIL],
        cvData: cvData,
        session: session,
        src: src,
        dst: dst,
        background: background,
        fontProps: TRASH,
        paraProps: TRASH,
        pageProps: TRASH,
        doc: TRASH,
        blk: [Space.ScratchMap[count: bufPages], 0, maxPara],
        state: entry,
        z: dst.z];

BEGIN
ENABLE
{DocInterchangeDefs.Error --> GOTO err;
    UNWIND -->
    [f] (avData.blk.blockPointer = Space.Umap[pointer: avData.blk.blockPointer]);
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IF srcInstance != NIL THEN CvAscii.DestroyCommon[src];
IF dstInstance != NIL THEN CvAscii.DestroyCommon[dst];
src = dst = NIL;
}

/* open stream on source */
avData.input = NSFilesystem.Create[
File: avData.source,
closeOnDelete: false,
session: avData.session, ! NSFile.Error => {avData.input = [NIL]; GOTO err}]

/* Initialize */
pOption = pOption[];
DocInterchangePropsDef.GetFontPropsDefaults[avData.fontProps];
DocInterchangePropsDef.GetParaPropsDefaults[avData.paraProps];
DocInterchangePropsDef.GetPagePropsDefaults[avData.pageProps];

/* Initialize tabs */
avData.paraProps.basicProps.defaultTabStopSpacing = (stopsAt*fixedWidthInPoints);

/* apply initial params */
SELECT avData.dst.f.font FROM
CvAscii.proportional => NULL;
CvAscii.fixed =>

{ avData.fontProps.fontDesc.family + IF avData.src.f.toAsciiEncoding = CvAscii.pCASCII THEN
  pCterminal
ELSE
terminal;
  avData.fontProps.fontDesc.fontSize + iz;
  avData.paraProps.leftMarginWidth + leftFixed;
  avData.paraProps.rightMarginWidth + rightFixed;
}
ENDCASE;

/* set "AFTER" para spacing by counting CRs in paraEndsWith string */
BEGIN
lcount: CARDINAL = 0;
exp: LONG STRING = avData.src.text[paraEndsWith];
IF exp # NIL THEN
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..exp.length] DO
    IF exp[i] = Ascii.CR THEN lcount = lcount + 1;
  ENDFOR;
  lcount = 0 => default */
  lcount = 1 => single spacing */
  lcount = 2 => double, etc. */
IF lcount > 1 THEN
avData.paraProps.basicProps.postLeading = lcountInPoints * (lcount - 1);
END;

/* StartCreation checks process priority to determine forkedness */
paginationOption: pOption,
  initialFontProps: avData.fontProps,
  initialParaProps: avData.paraProps,
  initialPageProps: avData.pageProps ] NSFile.Error => { IF error = [space|mediumFull] THEN
  start = notEnoughDiskSpace
ELSE
  start = isAvailable;
  CONTINUE ];

SELECT start FROM
ok => NULL:
notEnoughDiskSpace =>
{ Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kOutOfSpace], avData.cvData];
  GOTO err;
};
ENDCASE =>
{ Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kUnknown], avData.cvData];
  GOTO err;
};

/* enter state graph */
BEGIN
ENABLE ABORTED => (aborted + TRUE; CONTINUE);
StateMachine[avData];
END;

/* paginating */
IF pOption # none THEN

{ mrb: XString.ReaderBody = CvAscii.getMessage[paginating];
  Converter.PostMessage[
    msg: Mrb,
    cvData: cvData,
    cr: false,
    clear: false
  ];
};

/* user may have partial doc after an abort, so allow paginate/finish */
/* reset abort tests. User must abort paginate separately. */
IF aborted THEN
[IF avData.background THEN
   BackgroundProcess.ResetUserAbort[]
ELSE
   TIP.ResetUserAbort[NIL];
];

/* paginate and finish */
   docPtr: avData.doc,
   checkAbortProc: UserAbortsPaginate,
   checkAbortClientData: avData];

IF finish = aborted THEN
   (aborted = TRUE;
    Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kUserAbort].cvData];
   );

/* re-open dest in session */
IF dest # NSFfile.nullHandle THEN
   { ERASE NSFfile.Error ->
     NSFfile.Close[dest, docSession | NSFfile.Error -> CONTINUE];
     dest = NSFfile.nullHandle;
     CONTINUE;
   };
   tmpRef: NSFfile.Reference;
   tmp: NSFfile.Handle = dest;
   tmpRef = NSFfile.GetFilesReference[fileref: dest, session: docSession];
   dest = NSFfile.OpenByReference[reference: tmpRef, session: avData.session];
   NSFfile.Close[tmp, docSession];
   /* if this process is clientBackground, docSession must be logged off */
   IF background THEN NSFfile.Logoff[docSession | NSFfile.Error -> CONTINUE];
);

EXITs arr => NULL;
END;
IF avData.Input # NIL THEN Stream_Delete[avData.Input];
IF avData.Blk.blockPointer # NIL THEN
   avData.Blk.blockPointer = Space.Unmap[avData.blk.blockPointer];
   /* destroy instance data if created by this proc call */
   IF srcInstance = NIL AND src # NIL THEN CvAscii.DestroyCommon[src];
   IF dstInstance = NIL AND dst # NIL THEN CvAscii.DestroyCommon[dst];
   IF finish # ok OR aborted THEN
      Post[ConverterMsg.Get[ConverterMsg.kDataSkipped].cvData];
   );

CheckAbort: PROC [background: BOOLEAN] RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] = INLINE {
   yes = (background AND BackgroundProcess.UserAbort[]) OR
   (NOT background AND TIP.UserAbort[NIL]);
};

   r: XString.Reader = XString.ReaderFromWriter[para];
   IF CheckAbort[av.background] THEN ERROR ABORTED;
   IF XString.ByteLength[r] > 0 THEN
      { DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[
         to: [doc[av.doc]],
         text: r,
         pdfEndContext: XString.WriterInfo[para].pdfEndContext,
         fontProps: av.fontProps],
         XString.ClearWriter[para];
      );
  );

   Converter.PostMessage[
      msg: msgRb,
      cvData: cvData,
      or: TRUE,
      clear: FALSE];
};

<<

StateMachine
This procedure implements a state graph, which is depicted in auxiliary documentation. The state machine handles the input data character by character, although the I/O is optimized using block buffers. Note that the XString.Writer "para" is the output buffer that gets appended to the document every time text is flushed (see FlushText). Hereafter are described, briefly, the states, the entry conditions, exit conditions, and special circumstances:

- entry
The state machine is always entered here. The entry conditions are that the index "n" references the next character to be handled. The next state is determined by the value of the character "c". The mode "ignore" determines whether white space is treated as standard text, or as should be handled by the specail IgnoreTrailing state. If the character "c" matches the first charactor of the end of paragraph string "eop", then the next state is endPara. Otherwise, the next state is "append". Note that the variable "nextState" does not refer to the state executed after entry, but rather the state that the next state RETURNS TO. Although this violates strict
state machine implementation algorithms, it saves logic.

append
The state is entered with the character "c", and a valid nextState. It translates the character "c" to a VP character, and appends it to the output buffer "para". Certain special cases are handled. The exit condition is a valid nextState, which becomes "state".

IgnoreTrailing
The purpose of this state is to implement deletion of white space that precedes an end of line sequence, if the user so desires. The state is entered either from entry with "c" being whitespace, or from IgnoreTrailing, with "m" indicating the next character to handle. Variables are initialized to indicate the beginning of whitespace characters. The state is exited if eopD is found, or a non-whitespace character is found before the end of line.

maxExceeded
This state handles an overflow exception. It is entered if "para" is about to exceed its limits. A new paragraph is forced if this state is entered. It returns to entry.

endPara
This state tries to determine if the end of a paragraph has been found. It is entered if the character "c" matched eopD, or (from endPara itself) if the input text continues to match the string "c". If a paragraph ending is found, the paragraph is flushed. The state returns to entry either if there is a complete match, or of there is a mismatch. Several special cases are handled.

The state machine loops until input is exhausted.

StateMachine: PROC [av: AVData] = {
  lastBlock: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  flushed: BOOLEAN = FALSE; /* controls appending text to doc */
  ignore: BOOLEAN = av.dist.f.ignoreTrailing.value;
  eop: CARDINAL = 0; /* index into paraEndsWith string */
  para: XString:=writerBody := XString.NewWriterBody[maxLength: paralen, z: av.z];
  state: AVState = entry;
  blankCount: CARDINAL = 0; /* count of "white" characters in buffer */
  blkCount: CARDINAL = 0; /* number of blocks read */
  lastBlkCount: CARDINAL = 0; /* for saving "blkCount" */
  nextState: AVState = entry; /* the state a state goes back to */
  getNextBlock: BOOLEAN;
  bytes: CARDINAL;
  why: StreamCompletionCode;
  eopD: CHARACTER: /* first character of end-of-graphic text */
  unknown: LONG STRING; /* copy of user defined replacement text */
  blanksStart: CARDINAL; /* index into buffer for beginning of blanks */
  oldHN: CARDINAL;
  map: LONG POINTER to CtoVPCharMap;
  blk: LONG POINTER to PACKED ARRAY INTEGER(0..0) OF Environment.Byte;
  n: CARDINAL; /* current character in blk */
  last,
  c: CHARACTER;
  accentFirst,
  accentLast,
  lowGraphFirst,
  lowGraphLast,
  hiGraphFirst,
  hiGraphLast: CHARACTER; /* character segment range limits */

  /* initialize */
  if av.src.f.asciiAsciIToEncoding = CvAscii.pcAsCti THEN [ 
    map = g.pcmap;
    accentFirst = 200C;
    accentLast = 246C;
    lowGraphFirst = 1C;
    lowGraphLast = 037C;
    hiGraphFirst = 240C;
    hiGraphLast = 377C;
  ] ELSE [
    map = g.isomap;
    accentFirst = 301C;
    accentLast = 378C;
    lowGraphFirst = 241C;
    lowGraphLast = 277C;
    hiGraphFirst = 40C;
    hiGraphLast = 40C;
  ]
  /* para is a buffer of VP characters that gets appended to the doc */
  XString.ClearWriter(@para);
  eopD = IF av.src.text[paraEndsWith] = NIL THEN
    av.src.text[paraEndsWith][0]
  ELSE
    Ascil.NUL;
  last = Ascil.NUL;
  unknown = av.dist.text[asciReplaceUnknown];
  IF unknown = NIL THEN [ 
    /* so we don't have to test for NIL again */
    unknown = "";
    unknown = 0;
  ];
  oldHN = av параProps.basicProps.lineHeight;
  /* make sure getNextBlock is TRUE first time */
  n = av.blk.stopIndexPlusOne;
  blk = av.blk.blockPointer;
  /* enter state graph */
  90 getNextBlock = n => av.blk.stopIndexPlusOne;
  IF getNextBlock THEN
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IF lastBlock THEN
  /* might have one last character pending */
  IF state = append THEN
    nextState = entry;
    GOTO oneLastLoop;
  ;
  FlushText[av, @para];
  EXIT: /* state graph */
  ;
  IF CheckAbort[av.background] THEN ERROR ABORTED;
  av.blk.stopIndexPlusOne = maxPara;
    sh: av.input,
    block: av.blk];
  lastBlk = why # normal;
  av.blk.stopIndexPlusOne = bytes;
  blk = av.blk.blockPointer;
  n = 0;
  /* guard against blkCount overflow */
  blkCount += (blkCount < CARDINAL-LAST THEN 0 ELSE blkCount + 1;
  EXITS oneLastLoop -> NULL;
  ];
SELECT state FROM
  entry ->
  /* get next character */
  c = LOOPHOLE[blk[c], CHAR];
  /* get up next state */
  SELECT c FROM
    Asci1.SP, Asci1.TAB -> IF ignore THEN
    { /* ignoreTrailing; */
      state = ignoreTrailing;
      blankStart += n;
      blkCount = 0;
      lastBlkCount += blkCount;
    } ELSE
    { /* append */
      state = append;
      nextState = entry;
      n = n + 1;
    ;
    } ->
    state = endPara;
  ;
  END_CASE ->
  { /* append */
    state = append;
    nextState = entry;
    n = n + 1;
  ;
  } ->
append ->
  /* ASSERT: order of select arms is critically important */
SELECT c FROM
  IN [40C..7BC],
  IN [h1GraphFirst..h1GraphLast] ->
  { /* standard characters or high graphics */
    XString.AppendChar[to: @para, c: map[c], extra: paraLen];
    state = nextState;
  };
  IN [accentFirst..accentLast] ->
  { /* accents & foreign characters */
    XString.AppendChar[to: @para, c: map[c], extra: paraLen];
    /* make sure line is bigger */
    IF av.paraProps.basicProps.lineHeight > oldHT THEN
      { /* av.paraProps.basicProps.lineHeight = accentLineHt; */
        DocInterchangeDefs.SetCurrentParagraphProps[
          textContainer: [doc[av.doc]],
          paraProps: av.paraProps];
      };
    state = nextState;
  };
  Asci1.CR ->
  { /* CheckAbort[av.background] THEN ERROR ABORTED */
    IF nextState = entry THEN
      { /* smart white space */
        SELECT last FROM
          Asci1.SP,
          Asci1.TAB,
          Asci1.CR,
          Asci1.LF;
        state = NULL; /* just drop CR */
      END_CASE ->
    ;
  };
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XString.AppendChar[
  to: @para,
  c: map[Ascii.SP],
  extra: paraLen];
]

/* CR is skipped if we came from endPara */
state = nextState;
]
Ascii.LF =>
[
  /* last # Ascii.CR AND nextState # endPara THEN */
  XString.AppendChar[
    to: @para,
    c: XCharSet0.Make(newline),
    extra: paraLen];
  /* LF is skipped if we came from endPara */
  /* or if last = CR */
  state = nextState;
]
Ascii.TAB =>
[
  /* tab */
  XString.AppendChar[to: @para, c: map[c], extra: paraLen];
  state = nextState;
]
244C =>
[
  /* map to $ */
  XString.AppendChar[to: @para, c: map['$'], extra: paraLen];
  state = nextState;
]
Ascii.FF =>
[
  /* flush page */
  FlushText[av_@para];
  DocInterchangeDefs.AppendPageBreak[
    to: av_doc,
    fontProps: @av.fontProps];
  state = nextState;
]
Ascii.NUL =>
[
  /* skip */
  state = nextState;
]
IN [lowGraphFirst..lowGraphLast] =>
[
  /* low graphics characters */
  XString.AppendChar[to: @para, c: map[c], extra: paraLen];
  state = nextState;
]
246C, 250C, 300C, IN [320C..333C], 345C =>
[
]
ENDCASE =>
[
  /* exceptions */
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..unknown.Length] DO
    XString.AppendChar[to: @para, c: map[unknown[i]], extra: paraLen];
  ENDCASE;
  state = nextState;
]
last = c;
<<
/* XString.CharacterLength is an expensive operation.
* we make the observation that
* ByteLength >> CharacterLength ALWAYS. Therefore
* use faster ByteLength to determine if CharacterLength should
* be called */
IF XString.ByteLength[XString.ReaderFromString(@para)] > maxPara THEN
  IF XString.CharacterLength[XString.ReaderFromString(@para)] > maxPara
    AND nextState # endPara THEN
    state = maxExceeded;
  END;
ignoreTrailing =>
[
  /* get next char if other than first entry */
  IF @blanksStart # n THEN
    last = c;
    c = LOOPHOLE[blk[n], CHAR];
  END;
SELECT c FROM...
Ascii.SP, Ascii.TAB ->
{
    state += IgnoreTrailing;
    n += n + 1;
    blankCount += blankCount + 1;
};
eop0 ->
{ /* end found, so skip all trailing blanks */
    state += endPara;
};
Ascii.CR ->
{ /* NOTE: this arm must follow the eop0 arm */
  /* ASSERT: eop0 # Ascii.CR by order of execution */
  /* replace CR with space, and skip blanks */
    XString.AppendChar[
        to: &para,
        c: map[Ascii.SP],
        extra: paraLen];
    state += entry:
    blankCount += 0;
    n += n + 1;
};
ENDCASE ->
{ IF CheckAbort[av.background] THEN ERROR ABORTED;
    /* whoops! Not eof, so append */
    IF last8BlkCount # blkCount THEN
        /* blanks straddle blocks */
        THROUGH [1..blankCount] DO
            XString.AppendChar[
            to: &para,
            c: map[Ascii.SP],
            extra: paraLen];
        ENDOLOOP;
    ELSE
        FOR 1: CARDINAL IN [blanksStart...n] DO
            XString.AppendChar[
            to: &para,
            c: map[LOOPHOLE[blk[1], CHAR]],
            extra: paraLen];
        ENDOLOOP;
        blankCount += 0;
        state += entry;
    
    maxExceed ->
        FlushText[av, &para];
        /* restore old line height */
        av параProps.basicProps.lineHeight = oldHt;
        DocInterchangeDefs.AppendNewParagraph[
            to: [doc[av.doc]],
            paraProps: &av.paraProps,
            fontProps: &av.fontProps,
            nToAppend: 1];
        state += entry;
    
    endPara ->
        s: LONG STRING = av.src.text[parEndsWith];
        IF s = NIL THEN
            state += entry;
            nextState += entry;
            n += n + 1;
            flushed = FALSE;
            GOTO restart;
        
        IF eop # 0 THEN
            last = c;
            c = LOOPHOLE[blk[n], CHAR];
        
        /* if we are at the end of s, then match */
        IF eop > s.length THEN
            IF NOT flushed THEN
                /* flush all text */
                FlushText[av, &para];
                /* restore old line height */
                av параProps.basicProps.lineHeight = oldHt;
                DocInterchangeDefs.AppendNewParagraph[
                    to: [doc[av.doc]],
                    paraProps: &av.paraProps,
                    fontProps: &av.fontProps,
                    nToAppend: 1];
            
            IF flushed THEN
                /* flush following text */
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FlushText[av, @para];

eop = 0;
state = entry;
nextState = entry;
flushed = FALSE;
GOTO restart;
}

--/* c match with end-of-paragraph */
IF [eop] = c THEN
  
  eop = eop + 1;
  n = n + 1;
}
ELSE
  
  --/* false alarm */
  IF ignore THEN
    
    --/* ooh, we interrupted IgnoreTrailing */
    FOR j: CARDINAL IN [0..eop] DO
      IF s[j] = Ascii.CR THEN GOTO oneCR;
      IF s[j] # Ascii.SP OR s[j] # Ascii.TAB THEN
        GOTO notWhite;
      REPEAT
      oneCR =>
        
        --/* replace CR with one blank */
        XString.AppendChar[
          to: @para,
          c: map[Ascii.SP].
        extra: paraLen];
        
        --/* other blanks ignored */
        blankCount = 0;
      ]:
    notWhite =>
      
      --/* flush blankCount characters */
      IF last81kCount # 81kCount THEN
        
        --/* blanks straddle blocks */
        THROUGH [1..blankCount] DO
          XString.AppendChar[
            to: @para,
            c: map[Ascii.SP].
          extra: paraLen];
        
        ENDLOOP:
      }
    ELSE
      FOR j: CARDINAL IN [blanksStart..blanksEnd+blankCount] DO
        XString.AppendChar[
          to: @para,
          c: map[LOOPHOLE[blk[i]]. CHAR].
        extra: paraLen];
      
      ENDLOOP:
      blankCount = 0;
    FINISHED =>
      
      --/* include current chars in blankCount */
      blankCount = blankCount + (MAX[eop, l] - 1);
      state = IgnoreTrailing;
    ]:
  }:
ENDLOOP:

--/* set up for next state */
IF (c = Ascii.SP OR c = Ascii.TAB) AND ignore AND state # IgnoreTrailing THEN
  
  state = IgnoreTrailing;
  blanksStart = n;
  blankCount = 0;
  last81kCount = 81kCount;
}
ELSE
  
  state = append;
  n = n + 1;
  --/* account for any CRs */
  --/* IF last = CR, then kludge handled it */
  IF last # Ascii.CR THEN
    FOR j: CARDINAL IN [0..eop] DO
      IF s[j] = Ascii.CR THEN GOTO foundCR;
    REPEAT
      foundCR =>
        
        --/* replace one or more CRs with one blank */
        XString.AppendChar[
          to: @para,
          c: map[Ascii.SP].
        extra: paraLen];
      ]:
    FINISHED => NULL:
  }:
  eop = eop + 1;
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nextState + entry;
flushed + FALSE;
GOTO restart;
-/* end of false alarm */
);
--/* continue looking for eop */
IF c = Ascii.CR THEN
  /* flush preceding text, clear buffer */
  FlushText[av. Opera];
  flushed + TRUE;
);
--/* special look-ahead kludge to make naked CR's work */
IF c = Ascii.CR
  AND NOT ignore
  AND eop < s.length
  AND n < av.blk.stopIndexPlusOne
  AND e[eop] # LOOPHOLE[blk[n], CHAR] THEN
  /* smart white space */
  SELECT text FROM
  Ascii.SP,
  Ascii.TAB,
  Ascii.CR,
  Ascii.LF,
  ahyphen := NULL; --/* just drop CR */
  ENDCASE =>
  {
    XString.AppendChar[
    to: Opera,
    c: map[Ascii.SP],
    extra: paralen];
  },
  EXITs restart => NULL;
};
ENDCASE;
ENDLOOP;
--/* clean up */
XString.FreeWriterBytes[Opera];
};

UserAbortsPageWrite: DocInterchangeDefs.CheckAbortProc = {
<< + PROCEDURE [clientData: LONG POINTER] RETURNS [abort: BOOL];
>>
data: AVData + clientData;
  abort + CheckAbort[data.background];
};

ZzInit: PROC = {
  pz: UNCOUNTED ZONE = BWSZone.Permanent[];

  /* these Spaces should not be unmapped while this application is loaded */
  g + = [ pcmap: Space.ScratchMap[words + Environment.wordsPerPage-1] / Environment.wordsPerPage],
  pz: pz];

--/* initialize pc ascii map */
g.pcmap = [ pcHex description
256 0B 40B -- 00: Null space
256 357B 337B -- 01: Smile face="have a nice day"
256 358B 337B -- 02: Dark (357B | 337B) smile face
256 358B 314B -- 03: Solid (357B | 314B) heart
256 358B 310B -- 04: Solid (357B | 310B) diamond
256 358B 310B -- 05: Clubs
256 358B 310B -- 06: Spades
256 358B 146B -- 07: Centered bullet
256 358B 101B -- 08: Reverse (357B | 146B) centered bullet
256 0B 1B -- 09: Codes[Tab]
256 0B 10B -- 0A: Ascii.LF=Codes[newline]
256 0B 15B -- 0B: Male=Mars
256 0B 16B -- 0C: Female=Venus
256 0B 18B -- 0D: Double sixteenth note
256 358B 317B -- 0F: Compass symbol, NOT sun (357B | 347B)
256 358B 277B -- 10: Forward indicator arrow
256 358B 276B -- 11: Backward indicator arrow
256 358B 262B -- 12: North-south arrow
256 358B 172B -- 13: Double exclamation mark
256 0B 266B -- 14: Paragraph sign=pilcrow
256 0B 247B -- 16: Section sign
256 358B 336B -- 18: Solid horizontal rectangle
256 358B 268B -- 17: North-south arrow perpendicular
256 0B 256B -- 18: North arrow
256 0B 257B -- 19: South arrow
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>0B</td>
<td>-- 1A: East arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>0B</td>
<td>-- 1B: West arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1C</td>
<td>359B</td>
<td>-- 1C: Right angle symbol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>357B</td>
<td>-- 1D: Double arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>428+</td>
<td>-- 1E: Black point-up triangle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>428+</td>
<td>-- 1F: Black point-down triangle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 20: Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 21: Exclamation point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 22: Neutral double quote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 23: Number sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 24: Dollar sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 25: Percent sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 26: Ampersand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>-- 27: Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 28: Opening parenthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>-- 29: Closing parenthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>-- 2A: Asterisk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>538</td>
<td>-- 2B: Plus sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>-- 2C: Comma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 2D: Neutral dash; Also hyphen/minus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>-- 2E: Period-full stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>578</td>
<td>-- 2F: Slash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 30: Digit 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 31: Digit 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 32: Digit 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 33: Digit 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 34: Digit 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 35: Digit 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 36: Digit 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 37: Digit 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 38: Digit 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 39: Digit 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 3A: Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 3B: Semicolon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 3C: Less than</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 3D: Equals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 3E: Greater than</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 3F: Question mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 40: Commercial at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>101B</td>
<td>-- 41: Uppercase Latin letter A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 42: Uppercase Latin letter B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 43: Uppercase Latin letter C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 44: Uppercase Latin letter D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 45: Uppercase Latin letter E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 46: Uppercase Latin letter F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>107B</td>
<td>-- 47: Uppercase Latin letter G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 48: Uppercase Latin letter H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 49: Uppercase Latin letter I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>112B</td>
<td>-- 4A: Uppercase Latin letter J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>113B</td>
<td>-- 4B: Uppercase Latin letter K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>114B</td>
<td>-- 4C: Uppercase Latin letter L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-- 4D: Uppercase Latin letter M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>115B</td>
<td>-- 4E: Uppercase Latin letter N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>116B</td>
<td>-- 4F: Uppercase Latin letter O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>120B</td>
<td>-- 49: Uppercase Latin letter P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>121B</td>
<td>-- 51: Uppercase Latin letter Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>122B</td>
<td>-- 52: Uppercase Latin letter R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>123B</td>
<td>-- 53: Uppercase Latin letter S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>124B</td>
<td>-- 54: Uppercase Latin letter T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>125B</td>
<td>-- 55: Uppercase Latin letter U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>126B</td>
<td>-- 56: Uppercase Latin letter V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>127B</td>
<td>-- 57: Uppercase Latin letter W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>130B</td>
<td>-- 58: Uppercase Latin letter X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>131B</td>
<td>-- 59: Uppercase Latin letter Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>132B</td>
<td>-- 60: Uppercase Latin letter Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>133B</td>
<td>-- 6B: Opening bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>134B</td>
<td>-- 6C: Reverse slash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>135B</td>
<td>-- 6D: Closing bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>136B</td>
<td>-- 6E: Circumflex accent (spacing character)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>137B</td>
<td>-- 6F: Low bar (spacing character)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>140B</td>
<td>-- 69: Grave accent (spacing character)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>141B</td>
<td>-- 61: Lowercase Latin letter a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>142B</td>
<td>-- 62: Lowercase Latin letter b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>143B</td>
<td>-- 63: Lowercase Latin letter c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>144B</td>
<td>-- 64: Lowercase Latin letter d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>145B</td>
<td>-- 65: Lowercase Latin letter e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>146B</td>
<td>-- 66: Lowercase Latin letter f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>147B</td>
<td>-- 67: Lowercase Latin letter g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>150B</td>
<td>-- 68: Lowercase Latin letter h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>151B</td>
<td>-- 69: Lowercase Latin letter i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>152B</td>
<td>-- 6A: Lowercase Latin letter J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>163B</td>
<td>-- 6B: Lowercase Latin letter K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>164B</td>
<td>-- 6C: Lowercase Latin letter L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>165B</td>
<td>-- 6D: Lowercase Latin letter M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>166B</td>
<td>-- 6E: Lowercase Latin letter N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>167B</td>
<td>-- 6F: Lowercase Latin letter o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>169B</td>
<td>-- 70: Lowercase Latin letter p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>161B</td>
<td>-- 71: Lowercase Latin letter q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>162B</td>
<td>-- 72: Lowercase Latin letter r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>163B</td>
<td>-- 73: Lowercase Latin letter s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>164B</td>
<td>-- 74: Lowercase Latin letter t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>165B</td>
<td>-- 75: Lowercase Latin letter u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>166B</td>
<td>-- 76: Lowercase Latin letter v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>167B</td>
<td>-- 77: Lowercase Latin letter w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>168B</td>
<td>-- 78: Lowercase Latin letter x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>169B</td>
<td>-- 79: Lowercase Latin letter y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>171B</td>
<td>-- 7A: Lowercase Latin letter z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOR c: CHARACTER IN CHARACTER DO
  ISMAP[c] = XCharSet9.Make[LOOPHOLE[c]];
ENDLOOP:

END...

LOG
16-Mar-87 14:06:16 - Caro - Created
Caught NSFile.Eror in Logoff
29-Jun-87 13:11:00 - Caro - Added lineHiPoints. AFTER setting
10-Jul-87 10:55:05 - Caro - Added hyphen testing for smart spacing
19-Aug-87 11:01:32 - Caro - Fixed AR 13535 by updating oldInstance window
16-Sep-87 13:48:21 - Caro - isomap accentfirst from 241C to 301C
  isomap lowGraphFirst from 0 to 241C
  isomap lowGraphLast from 0 to 277C
  pcone accentLast from 277C to 244C
  pcone hiGraphFirst from 260C to 246C
12-Feb-88 12:58:57 - Shinsato - In Atov, made sure eop # NIL before counting CR
  in eop.
-- File: OfflineDiagInterface.mesa
-- Last edited on 20-Jun-85 10:12:24 by KL
--
-- Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1984, 1985. All rights reserved.
--
-- This interface module provides the common utilities and definitions used by
-- Dove offline diagnostic programmers.
--
-- DIRECTORY
-- TYPE USING [Handle];

OfflineDiagInterface: DEFINITIONS

BEGIN

-- PUBLIC TYPE definitions

-- AbortCurrentTest Signal

-- A user can hit the Abort/Stop Key any time. This generates AbortCurrentTest.
-- The consequence of hitting the Abort/Stop Key, as far as the Control Module
-- is concerned, is one of the following:
-- 1) If the user is running a test, the test is aborted. The menu is
--    re-displayed if the aborted test hogged the entire screen.
-- 2) If the client is in the process of selecting a menu item, then the
--    parent menu will be re-entered after exiting the current menu.
-- If a client has the need to do some clean up work before exiting, then this
-- signal can be intercepted by the client. After performing the last minute
-- tasks, the client should REJECT this signal; unless, of course, the client
-- disallows aborting (i.e., the test must run to a certain point in the program
-- before aborting is allowed). If the latter is the case, then the client can
-- simply ignore the signal or take whatever local action is appropriate; for a
-- client has complete control as to what to do with this signal.

AbortCurrentTest: SIGNAL: -- User has hit the STOP Key.

-- Procedural types

-- Offline diagnostic procedures take the following form:

OfflineDiagnosticProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE RETURNS [result: ResultType];

-- Enumerated Types

-- Every test returns a test result. The result is given to the user as follows:
-- none - Nothing (blanks)
-- passed - "P" printed next to the test selection number
-- failed - "F" printed next to the test selection number
-- ambiguous - "A" printed next to the test selection number

ResultType: TYPE = ( none, passed, failed, ambiguous );

-- PUBLIC data structures and their allocation PROCEDURES exported by the Control
-- Module. These data structures are allocated from a private heap which will be
-- deleted when one exits a test category.

-- Space is premium. In order to minimize the amount of allocated memory, the
-- diagnostic programmers are allocated from this private heap, which can be
-- readily destroyed or recreated by the Control Module. This mechanism gives
-- the Control Module the ability to contain dynamic memory usage and access
-- client structures and procedures.
-- The following are the structures and the PUBLIC procedures for allocating them
-- from the Control Module's private heap.

-- TestItem

-- A TestItem identifies a menu selection and its attributes. It can identify an
-- actual test or a submenu.

TestItem: TYPE = RECORD
  -- Name displayed in the menu.
  name: STRING = NIL.
  -- The actual test procedure.
  test: OfflineDiagnosticProc.
  -- When no help explanation is provided, the Control Module
  -- will supply a generic help message such as "Please enter 1 to 9".
  -- A TestItem can select another menu of tests.
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subMenu: LONG POINTER TO AMenuOfSelections = NIL;

-- The procedure to get an instance of the structure is:
GetATestItem: PROCEDURE RETURNS [LONG POINTER TO TestItem];

-- TestItemsForThisNode
-- TestItemsForThisNode contain all the TestItems associated with this menu level.
-- GetATestItemsForThisMenu allocates as much space as needed to hold all the
-- TestItem that the various users can select at this node.
TestItemsForThisNode: TYPE = RECORD [
  count: CARDINAL,
  nodetItems: SEQUENCE numberOfTestItemsInNode: CARDINAL OF LONG POINTER TO TestItem
];

-- The procedure to get an instance of the structure is:
GetATestItemsForThisNode: PROCEDURE [numberOfTestItemsInNode: CARDINAL = 0]
  RETURNS [LONG POINTER TO TestItemsForThisNode];

-- SubMenus for different classes of users
-- Users are divided into 5 classes: Normal Users
-- System Administrators
-- Services Engineers
-- Manufacturing Personnel
-- Programmers
-- Not all the TestItems in a node are selectable by all the classes of users.
-- userSelections, adminSelections, seSelections, manufacturingSelections and
-- programmerSelections contain series of CARDINALs designating
-- the TestItems each class of users can select and in what order these
-- selections will appear when displayed for selection.
-- Each number corresponds to the index of an entry in TestItemsForThisNode, which
-- contains the pointers to the actual TestItems. The order in which the
-- TestItemsForThisMenu indices are entered is the order in which the selections
-- will be presented on the display. For example, if seSelections8 has [9,7,1,0,8,5]
-- as its sequence, then the displayed selection menu will appear as follows:

-- Available Selections
-- 1) <TestItemsForThisNode(9)>
-- 2) <TestItemsForThisNode(7)>
-- 3) <TestItemsForThisNode(1)>
-- 4) <TestItemsForThisNode(8)>
-- 5) <TestItemsForThisNode(5)>
-- Please Enter Selection:
-- To save space, a common structure is used to contain the selections of a user.
-- Class to avoid the use of variant records. This structure is Selections. An
-- instance of this structure is needed for each user class for each menu.
Selections: TYPE = RECORD -- MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD
  [count: CARDINAL. -- The number of entries in the SEQUENCE.
   selections: SEQUENCE numberOfSelections: CARDINAL OF CARDINAL];

-- User Selections
-- GetSelectionArray allocates space for an array to hold all the indices of
-- pointers to TestItems stored in TestItemsForThisMenu. These indices designate
-- the tests that a class of users can run.
GetSelectionArray: PROCEDURE [numberOfSelections: CARDINAL = 0]
  RETURNS [selectionsForClass: LONG POINTER TO Selections];

-- All the information that describe the contents of a menu node are contained
-- in AMenuOfSelections, which is passed to the Control Module. Based on this,
-- the Control Module builds an appropriate menu for the user.
-- RunNumableTests[pMenuOfSelections] passes the pMenuOfSelections for the
-- AMenuOfSelections describing a client's top node.
-- menuHelp is optional. The help text is displayed when a ? is entered alone.

AMenuOfSelections: TYPE = RECORD [
  menuTitle: LONG STRING = NIL. -- Optional
  menuHelp: LONG POINTER TO HelpText = NIL. -- Optional
  userSelections: LONG POINTER TO Selections,
  adminSelections: LONG POINTER TO Selections,
  seSelections: LONG POINTER TO Selections,
  manufacturingSelections: LONG POINTER TO Selections,
  programmerSelections: LONG POINTER TO Selections,]
testItemsForThisNode: LONG POINTER TO TestItemsForThisNode]

-- The procedure to get an instance of the structure is:
GetAMenuOfSelections: procedure returns -- AMenuOfSelections defines a node.
{AMenuOfSelections: LONG POINTER TO AMenuOfSelections + NIL}:

-- HelpText

-- HelpText contains STRINGS of help text for interacting with users. A user can
-- receive help by typing in a question mark to read this text.

HelpText: TYPE = RECORD [
    count: CARDINAL,
    helpTitle: LONG STRING = NIL,
    textBody: SEQUENCE numberOfLines: CARDINAL OF LONG STRING]

-- The procedure to get an instance of HelpText is
GetAHelptext: procedure [numberOfLines: CARDINAL = 0]
returns [LONG POINTER TO HelpText];

-- FixedPositionDisplayRecord

-- Fixed-position display data are possible. The data to be displayed and the
-- name associated with each datum are passed to the Control Module in the
-- record FixedPositionDisplayRecord. The format of the display is as follows for
-- a simple display with two-titled rows:
--
--  (Title for the displayed record )
--    Item1Title: Item1Value    Item2Title: Item2Value
--    Item3Title: Item3Value    ItemTitle: ItemValue
--    ...                     ...
--    Item(n)Title: Item(n)Value

-- The fixed-position data are displayed in the Data Area by default, like all
-- other data.
-- Each displayed item can optionally have its own name.

FixedPositionDisplayRecord: TYPE = RECORD [
    displayTitle: LONG STRING = NIL, -- Heading for displayed data.
    numberOfRows: CARDINAL, -- The number of rows of displayed data.
    rowCount: CARDINAL OF LONG POINTER TO ARow]

-- The procedure to get an instance of FixedPositionDisplayRecord is:

GetAFixedPositionDisplayRecord: procedure [rowCount: CARDINAL]
returns [LONG POINTER TO FixedPositionDisplayRecord];

-- A line of display can contain several items. In deciding how many items to
-- put on a line, keep in mind the width of the 15" display.

ARow: TYPE = RECORD [
    itemsInARow: CARDINAL + 1, -- Number of items per row.
    rowItems: SEQUENCE numberOfDisplayItemsInARow: CARDINAL OF DisplayItem]

-- The procedure to get an instance of ARow is:
GetARow: procedure [numberOfDisplayItemsInARow: CARDINAL + 1]
returns [LONG POINTER TO ARow];

-- A displayed item is abstracted by DisplayItem. It allows a client to
-- customize his/her display format.

DisplayItem: TYPE = RECORD [
    -- Positional values must be non-zero.
    namePosition: CARDINAL + 0, -- Starting position... Must NOT be zero.
    name: LONG STRING = NIL, -- Optional name for this item.
    -- A value can be a STRING. If non-NIL, then it is printed after the name
    -- with a space separating the two.
    stringValue: LONG STRING = NIL
    valuePosition: CARDINAL + 0, -- Must be non-zero. 0 -> no value
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value: LONG CARDINAL; -- The value for the displayed item.

---

-- OptionsRecord
---

-- There are occasions when it is desirable to have the user select an option
-- from a list of many possible options. GetAnOption does this.
-- The Option Menu occupies the top portion of the display. While the Option
-- Menu is displayed, the public Message and client Data areas retain their
-- normal properties.
---

OptionsRecord: TYPE = RECORD [   
  optionMenuTitle: LONG STRING = NIL, -- Heading for displayed options.
  numberOfOptionLines: CARDINAL, -- The number of lines of options.
  -- linesOfOptions holds the pointers returned by GetAnOptionLine
  linesOfOptions: SEQUENCE numberOfLines: CARDINAL
    OF LONG POINTER TO AnOptionLine];

-- The procedure to get an instance of an OptionsRecord is:
GetAnOptionsRecord: PROCEDURE [numberOfLines: CARDINAL]
  RETURNS [LONG POINTER TO OptionsRecord];

---

-- A line of options may contain many items. Again, keep in mind the width of
-- the 15" display.
---

AnOptionLine: TYPE = -- MACHINE DEPENDENT -- RECORD
  [   
    numberOfOptionsPerLine: CARDINAL = 1, -- The number of options per line.
    optionsPerLine: SEQUENCE optionsPerLine: CARDINAL OF OptionItem];

-- The procedure to get an instance of an OptionLine is GetAnOptionLine:
-- GetAnOptionLine allocates space for a line of options. The pointer to this
-- line of displayed options should be assigned to the appropriate slot in the
-- SEQUENCE of pointers in OptionsRecord.
GetAnOptionLine: PROCEDURE [optionsPerLine: CARDINAL]
  -- Store the returned pointers in the sequence linesOfOptions in OptionsRecord
  RETURNS [LONG POINTER TO AnOptionLine];

---

-- An OptionItem is defined by OptionItem.
---

OptionItem: TYPE = -- MACHINE DEPENDENT -- RECORD
  [   
    position: CARDINAL, -- Starting position of this option.
    selectionNumberForThisItem: CARDINAL, -- Number for selecting this item.
    option: LONG STRING, -- The name for this option.
    helpForThisOption: LONG STRING = NIL];

---

-- GetSpace gives a block of contiguous memory of (pageCount) pages.
---

GetSpace: PROCEDURE [pageCount: CARDINAL] RETURNS [LONG POINTER];

---

-- PUBLIC PROCEDURES exported by clients of the Offline Diagnostic Subsystem.
-- Each client must export a single procedure to this interface in order to
-- access its facilities.
---

ClientPackage: TYPE = PROCEDURE RETURNS [LONG POINTER TO MenuOfSelections];

RunEthernetTests: ClientPackage;
RunFloppyDiscTests: ClientPackage;
RunFormatterScavengerBPU: ClientPackage;
RunHardDiscTests: ClientPackage;
RunKbdDsPromptTests: ClientPackage;
RunLaserDiscTests: ClientPackage;
RunManufacturingTests: ClientPackage;
RunPrinterTests: ClientPackage;
RunRS232CTests: ClientPackage;
RunTapeDriveTests: ClientPackage;

-- System configuration utilities
RunSystemConfigurator: ClientPackage;
-- for miscellaneous uses
RunMiscTests: ClientPackage:

-- This is reserved for the self-test package that tests the various features
-- of the Offline Diagnostic Subsystem.
RunSelfTest: ClientPackage:

******************************************************************************************
**PUBLIC PROCEDURES exported by the Control Module**

<<<< Screen Lay Out:

I ID Xerox (C) Xerox Corporation 1984, 1985. All rights reserved.
I Running: {Test Category}, Test Selected: {Test name}
I 0 Menu/System-Config/Options/TestParameter Area
I GetAnOption, PutTestParameters(Fixed-Position Data)
I 0 Interactive Selection Prompt Line - spx, spy, GetAnOption
I Auxiliary Prompt - auxPX, auxPY, GetANumber, GetTestNo, GetASTring
I 0 Common Message Area - b0YMA, endOFMA, msgx, msgy, dirtyML
I Help and error messages are displayed here (PutMessage)
I 0 Data Area - b0FDa, dx, dy, dirtyDL, endOFDA, dataOffSet
I DisplayFixedPosition, PutData.
I This area is for client usage exclusively.
I

******************************************************************************************

PutData allows a user to display data in the Data Area, which is under the exclusive control of the client.

PutData displays the input string in the Data Region of the display. It is meant to display dynamic test data. The defaults print data in a tightly packed format.

numb AFTER DATA is a LONG CARDINAL that will be appended immediately to the data. If a separating space is desired, it is up to the client to add a space as the last character in the immediately preceding data string.

If dataAreaHeading # NIL then the heading is printed and the rest of the data area is cleared. Subsequent scrolling will not clear this heading until an explicit "clearHeadingAndData: TRUE" is issued.

Once a heading is printed, subsequent invocation of PutData should have dataAreaHeading set to NIL until, of course, a new heading is desired. If not, the data area will be cleared and the heading printed.

If fixed-position data is displayed, the entire Data Area is cleared when the fixed-position data is cleared.

The Data Area is twice the size of the Message Area.

PutData: PROCEDURE [data: LONG STRING = NIL, -- String to be printed.
   -- numb AFTER DATA = LAST[LONG CARDINAL] => no number to
   -- be printed after the data STRING. Any other value will
   -- be printed after data.
   numb AFTER DATA: LONG CARDINAL = LAST[LONG CARDINAL],
dataAreaHeading: LONG STRING = NIL, -- This is not cleared
   -- clearHeadingAndData TRUE clears the entire Data Area
   -- including dataAreaHeading. dataAreaHeading must be NIL.
   -- clearDataAreaOnly does not clear the heading. Only the
   -- data below the heading is cleared.
   clearDataAreaOnly: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
   -- Control variables for formatting display data.
   startWithNewLine: BOOLEAN = FALSE, -- CR/LF
   numbOfBlankLines: CARDINAL = 0, -- CR/LF numbOfBlankLine times,
   -- spaceBeforePrinting has effect only if startWithNewLine
   -- and clearDataAreaOnly are both FALSE.
   blankSpaces: CARDINAL = 0, -- Spaces before printing
   -- xPosition = 0 => let Control module and blankSpaces
   -- specify the position on the line to print data.
   -- Non-Zero xPosition overrides automatic positioning.
   -- The Control Module will start printing at xPosition
   -- after calculating the current line.
   -- xPosition: CARDINAL = 0, -- Position to start printing
   -- Pause at the bottom of the Data Area so that the user
   -- can review the data before they are cleared.
   pauseAtBottomOfDataArea: BOOLEAN = FALSE];:
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The default format is a new line per message.

PutMessage: PROCEDURE [message: LONG STRING = NIL, beep: BOOLEAN = FALSE, -- startWithNewline TRUE invalidates spaceBeforePrinting startWithNewline: BOOLEAN = TRUE, -- CRLF -- Can insert numOfBlankLine blank lines. numOfBlankLines: CARDINAL = 0, blankSpaces: CARDINAL = 1, -- clearMessageArea first TRUE invalidates startWithNewline -- and spaceBeforePrinting clearMessageArea first: BOOLEAN = FALSE];

-- DisplayedPositionData is meant to give the client the ability to display
-- data related to topics whose headings are fixed positionally.
--
-- The fixed data are displayed at the beginning of the Data Area.
--
-- In addition to a heading associated with each value, a permanent title can
-- optionally be displayed at the very beginning of the Data Area. The title is
-- contained in the displayData.displayTitle field of displayData.
--
-- The first invocation should have updateOnly set to FALSE (updateOnly: FALSE).
-- Both the headings and values associated with each heading will be printed.
--
-- Subsequent invocations should only update the VALUES. The heading then would
-- not be reprinted each time. This is achieved by setting "updateOnly: TRUE",
-- which is the default.
--
-- clearDataArea clears the displayed data and re-initialize the Data Area,
-- regardless what updateOnly is. It gives the client the means to clear the
-- Data Area without affecting the rest of the screen.
--
-- While fixed-position data is displayed, the remainder of the Data Area is
-- accessible to PutData and retains all its properties.

DisplayFixedPositionData: PROCEDURE
  [displayData: LONG POINTER TO FixedPositionDisplayRecord = NIL, clearDataArea: BOOLEAN = FALSE, -- TRUE clears before printing, updateOnly: BOOLEAN = TRUE]; -- TRUE => Print values only.

-- PutTestParameters displays and updates test parameters in the menu option
-- area. Each data has two fields, a title [STRING] and a value [LONG CARDINAL].
--
-- This procedure uses the same data structures as DisplayFixedPositionData.
--
-- updateOnly should be set to FALSE for the first call. "updateOnly: FALSE" will
-- cause the screen to be cleared and the title and name fields to be printed in
-- addition to the initial value fields. "updateOnly: TRUE" prints only the new
-- values.
--
-- parameters: NIL will clear and reformat the screen, regardless what updateOnly
-- is.
--
-- Both Data and Message areas retain their normal properties while parameters
-- are displayed.

PutTestParameters: PROCEDURE
  [parameters: LONG POINTER TO FixedPositionDisplayRecord = NIL, updateOnly: BOOLEAN = TRUE]; -- TRUE => Print values only.

-- GetYesNo gets a yes/no response from the user. A YES returns TRUE. NO returns
-- FALSE.
-- Yes(Y/y) and No(N/n) are defined in the Message Keys. They can, therefore.
-- take on any dissimilarly CHARACTER-valued pairs.
-- The default: value is returned if CR is the only input and defaultSpecified
-- is TRUE.

GetYesNo: PROCEDURE [prompt: LONG STRING = NIL, help: LONG POINTER TO HelpText = NIL, defaultSpecified: BOOLEAN = FALSE, default: BOOLEAN = FALSE]
  RETURNS [YesReturnTrue: BOOLEAN];

-- GetANumber gets a numeric input from the user.
-- + and - are also allowed. These, however, are directional indicators.
-- + is set forward to TRUE, - sets forward to FALSE.

GetANumber: PROCEDURE [prompt: LONG STRING = NIL, -- Personalized prompt.
  help: LONG POINTER TO HelpText = NIL, -- Explanation
  lowerLimit: LONG CARDINAL = 1, upperLimit: LONG CARDINAL = LAST [LONG CARDINAL],
  numberIsHexadecimal: BOOLEAN = FALSE];
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number(!long); BOOLEAN = FALSE.
defaultNumber; LONG CARDINAL = LAST![LONG CARDINAL]]
RETURNS [longNumber; LONG CARDINAL, -- 0 if number is not long
   -- number is 0 if number(!long) is TRUE.
   number; CARDINAL,
   -- Directional default is FORWARD.
   forward; BOOLEAN = TRUE, -- FALSE -> reverse
   number(inStringFormat; LONG STRING); -- in specified base

--- GetAnOption:
---
--- There are occasions when it is desirable to have the user select an option
--- from a list of many possible options. GetAnOption does this:
---
--- An invocation with "optionTable: NIL" will get another option input from
--- the user for the client from the currently displayed option list.
---
--- optionTable # NIL will cause the option table to be printed.
---
--- The client can specify a default option returned at the receipt of a CR.
---
--- The client can loop and get as many option selections as the client wishes.
--- To prevent the reprinting of the option table, set optionTable to NIL after
--- the first use of GetAnOption. The client determines when to terminate. This
--- can be done by having one of the options be: a) Terminate option input.
---
--- The client can insert a customized help text for each use of GetAnOption.
--- This also applies to the prompt. By knowing what has been entered, the user
--- can be prevented from erroneous operations by inserting different prompts.
---
--- 0 can not be used by the client as a selection number.

GetAnOption: PROCEDURE [optionTable; LONG POINTER TO OptionsRecord = NIL;
   defaultOption; CARDINAL = 0, -- When CR is the only input
   prompt; LONG STRING = NIL, -- Prompt for input.
   optionHelp; LONG POINTER TO HelpText = NIL,
   justDisplayTable; BOOLEAN = FALSE]
RETURNS [selectedOption; CARDINAL];

--- GetAString is for getting a string input from the user. This procedure should
--- not be used as a means to get a command from the user. Commands should be
--- hidden behind menu/option selections. The idea is:
---
--- What you see is what you get... And if you don't see it, entering a
--- question mark should give you what you need.
---
--- This procedure should be used to get a name ( i.e. Host or whatever )
--- from the user, not for getting a command.
---
--- prompt: a client-customizable message given to the user when getting
--- an input from the user. If none is supplied, the following is
--- the default message: "Please enter a name"
---
--- defaultString: an optional prompt appended to the above prompt as
--- follows: [defaultString]
---
--- help: a block of text explaining the current action. If help = NIL,
--- "Please enter a name" is given as the default

GetAString: PROCEDURE [prompt; LONG STRING = NIL, -- Personalized prompt
   defaultString; LONG STRING = NIL,
   help; LONG POINTER TO HelpText = NIL, -- Help
   echoWithStar; BOOLEAN = FALSE]
RETURNS [LONG STRING];

--- HitAnyKeyToContinue temporarily pauses the test until the user enters a key.
--- If the key is the STOP key, the test is terminated; all other keys cause the
--- test to continue at the point of pause.
---
--- If prompt is NIL, the default prompt of "Enter any key to continue." is
--- displayed.

HitAnyKeyToContinue: PROCEDURE [prompt; LONG STRING = NIL, beep; BOOLEAN = TRUE];

--- LookForAbort checks to see if the user has hit the "STOP" key. If the key is
--- hit, AbortCurrentTest is raised. This signal can be used internally by the
--- client by catching it; or, if eventually REJECTED by the client, passed back
--- to the Control Module as a genuine request to abort the current test.

LookForAbort: PROCEDURE:
-- Miscellaneous exports

---

LoginType: TYPE = [NormalUser, Administrator, Services, Manufacturing, Programmer];

userType: READONLY Logintype: -- This is the class of the logged-in user.

b0fa: READONLY CARDINAL: -- Beginning Of Data Area of display.

inputChar: READONLY CHAR: -- Current user input.

inputSensed: BOOLEAN: -- TRUE => user has just entered an input.

abortSensed: BOOLEAN: -- TRUE => user has hit the STOP key.

---

-- Handle to DiagTTY
---

MDiagTTY: TTYHandle;

---

DiagHeap: READONLY UNCOUNTED ZONE;

<<

-- Informational SIGNALS that will transfer control to the Debugger. These serve
-- mainly to assist the client in interfacing with the Control Module.
---

NoTestsInUserSelections => No selections for Normal User.
NoTestsInAdminSelections => No selections for System Administrator.
NoTestsInSESelections => No selections for Service Engineer.
NoTestsInManufacturingSelections => No selections for Manufacturing.
NoTestsInProgrammerSelections => No selections for Programmer.
TestItemsForThisModelEmpty => Node is void.
LineIsTooLong => Line is too long. Plan for 15" display.
MenuIsTooLargeForScreen => Menu is too large for display. Plan for 15" display.

>>

END. -- OfflineDiagInterface

LOG:

Created: 10-Jul-84 by KL.
19-Jun-85 by KL - Added defaults to gettsto.
20-Jun-85 by KL - Replaced Analyst with Manufacturing as a valid Logintype.
- This interface module is meant to contain all the miscellaneous pieces needed by the offline diagnostic subsystem. Also, new clients can be added if recompilation of clients of this module is not difficult.

DIRECTORY
OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra USING [ClientPackage];

OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra: DEFINITIONS - BEGIN
  - This is exported by OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra. Its purpose is to read the bcd files on a floppy disk used to build a multiple client offline diagnostic system.
  - ReadDiagnosticsPackage: PROCEDURE;
    - This cleans up the undesirable bcd's loaded from the second floppy disk.
    - This is exported by OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra.
  - EraseLoadedConfig: PROCEDURE;
    - This is exported by OfflineDiagnosticVersionImpl, which exports a version number. This version number is to be bound with every config file that will be used to build an offline diagnostic boot file.
  - GetVersion: PROCEDURE RETURNS [version: LONG STRING];
    - ValidateClients is exported by OfflineDiagnosticControlModuleB for the use of OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra. This should only be used with "checkOnly" defaulted to TRUE. If false, an internal client is built. This may cause problems to the OfflineDiagnosticControlModule.
    - ValidateClients: PROCEDURE [checkOnly: BOOLEAN = TRUE] RETURNS [valid: BOOLEAN];
      - This package contains the floppy utilities.
      - RunFloppyDiscUtilities: OfflineDiagInterface.ClientPackage;
        - This package contains the Tempest tests.
        - This package contains the PCE diagnostics.
      - RunPCETests: OfflineDiagInterface.ClientPackage;
        - This package contains the laser printer tests.
      - RunLaserPrinterTests: OfflineDiagInterface.ClientPackage;
        - This package contains the Voice Option diagnostics.
      - RunVoiceOptionTests: OfflineDiagInterface.ClientPackage;
        - This package contains the Scanner diagnostics.
        - This package contains the Cartridge Tape diagnostics.
      - RunCartridgeTapeTests: OfflineDiagInterface.ClientPackage;
END... OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra

LOG
Created: 19-Dec-85 10:06:37 by MW and KL to hold miscellaneous components and new clients.
8-Jan-86: Added the following clients:
  RunSecureDeviceTests - a package of Tempest tests
  RunPCETests - a package of PCE diagnostics
  RunLaserPrinterTests - a package of laser printer diagnostics
  RunVoiceOptionTests - a package of diagnostics for the Voice box.
21-Jan-87 Added scanner diagnostics (JMA)
26-Oct-87 Added cartridge tape diagnostics (JMA)
FILE: OffFloppyExecmpl.msa - last edit:
-- STC 1-Feb-88 13:25:58
-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY

BackupStore USING [Run],
CMLogoMsgKeysDove USING[cMsgKeys, DiagMessages],
File USING [Type],
FileTypes USING [UntypedFile],
Floppy USING [
  Close, Error, EndType, FileHandle, GetFileAttributes, GetNextFile,
  nullFileId, nullVolumeHandle, Open, Read, VolumeHandle],
Environment USING [bitPerWord, PageNumber],
OfflineDiagInterface,
OfflineDiagInterfaceNext,
Process USING [Pause, SecondsToTicks],
Runtime USING [
  ConfigError, Controllink,
  UnNewConfig, VersionMismatch], -- GetBuildTime, 
Space USING [
  Deallocate, Interval, LongPointerFromPage, nullInterval, PageFromLongPointer,
  virtualMemory],
SpecialLoader USING [LoadConfig, MapProcType, UnmapProcType],
SpecialSpace USING [AlllocateForCode],
VM USING [GetMapUnitAttributes, Interval, ScratchMap, Unmap],

OffFloppyExecmpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
  CMLogoMsgKeysDove, Floppy, OfflineDiagInterface, OfflineDiagInterfaceNext,
  Process, Runtime, Space, SpecialLoader,
  SpecialSpace, VM
EXPORTS OfflineDiagInterfaceNext
BEGIN
OPEN CMLogoMsgKeysDove, ODI: OfflineDiagInterface,
odiExtra: OfflineDiagInterfaceNext;

TryAgain: SIGNAL = CODE;
GiveUp: SIGNAL = CODE;
NoFile: SIGNAL = CODE;

prevConfig: PROGRAM = NIL;
nulFile: Floppy.FileHandle = [Floppy.nullVolumeHandle, Floppy.nullFileId];

-------------------------------------------------
-- PUBLIC PROCs for OdiExtra

-------------------------------------------------
ErasedConfig: PUBLIC PROCEDURE - { 
  IF prevConfig # NIL THEN 
    ODI.PutMessage[
      message: cmMsgKeys[unloading], clearMessageAreaFirst: TRUE];
    prevConfig.UnNewConfig[1][0][0][0][0][0][0][0]]; 
  ELSE 
    ODI.PutMessage[message: cmMsgKeys[finished], startWithNewline: FALSE]
  END; 
  ODI.PutMessage[message: cmMsgKeys[can'tErase], clearMessageAreaFirst: TRUE, beep: TRUE];
  BlackOut[quit];
};

ReadDiagnosticsPackage: PUBLIC PROCEDURE - { 
  IF OdiExtra.ValidateClients(TRUE) THEN RETURN;
  -- At least one Diagnostic client already exists.
  ReadFloppy[];
};

-------------------------------------------------
-- Utility-Type Functions

-------------------------------------------------
Confirm: PROC [ ] = [
  ODI.PutMessage[message: cmMsgKeys[insertDiskLabeled], numOfBlankLines: 1];
  ODI.PutMessage[message: cmMsgKeys[diskForCDiag], numOfBlankLines: 1];
  ODI.PutMessage[message: cmMsgKeys[diagForScannerDiag], numOfBlankLines: 1];
  ODI.PutMessage[message: cmMsgKeys[diagForCarttapeDiag], numOfBlankLines: 1];
  UNTIL ODI.GetMess[prompt: cmMsgKeys[isDiskReady], defaultSpecified: TRUE, default: TRUE] DO ENDOLEEP; ];

PutFloppyMsgs: PROC = { 
  ODI.PutMessage[message: cmMsgKeys[noDiagPk], beep: TRUE,
                   clearMessageAreaFirst: TRUE];
  ODI.PutMessage[cmMsgKeys[checkDisk]];
};

GetFloppyBids: PROC RETURN[link: PROGRAM, count: CARDINAL = 0, validVersion: BOOLEAN = TRUE] = 
BEGIN
  file: Floppy.FileHandle;
  volume: Floppy.VolumeHandle + Floppy.nullVolumeHandle;
  volume + Floppy.Open[
    drive: 0]
  Floppy.Error -> SELECT error FROM
    notReady -> [
      ODI.PutMessage[cmMsgKeys[notReady]], TryAgain[]];
    noSuchDrive -> [ODI.PutMessage[cmMsgKeys[noSuchDrive]], TryAgain[]];
    invalidFormat -> [ODI.PutMessage[cmMsgKeys[invalidFormat]], TryAgain[]];
};
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needsScavenging -> {
    ODI.PutMessage([mMsgKeys[needsScavenging]]; TryAgain[]); 
ENDCASE; 
}

ODI.PutMessage[
    message: mMsgKeys[loading].
    clearMessageAreaFirst: TRUE;
] file => [volume, Floppy, nullVolumeHandle];
count => 0;
UNTIL (File => GetNextFile[file]) => nullFile DO
    ENABLE ANY => {
        IF volume # Floppy, nullVolumeHandle THEN Floppy.Close[volume];
        volume => Floppy, nullVolumeHandle;
    };
    [link, validVersion] => GetFlopIycdsInternal[file];
    count => count + 1;
    IF NOT validVersion THEN EXIT; -- the file just loaded contains invalid version.
ENDLOOP;

Floppy.Close[volume];
volume => Floppy, nullVolumeHandle;
END;

BEGIN

MapSpace: SpecialLoader.MapProcType =
    -- pageOffset, pageCount: CARDINAL,
    -- swapUnits: Space, SwapUnits, access: Space, Access
    -- RETURNS [mapUnitTest: LONG, POINTER]
BEGIN
offset => CARDINAL = 1;
interval => Space, Interval + SpecialSpace, AllocateForCode[
    pageCount, Space, virtualMemory];
    -- read floppy file directly into resident VM
VM, ScratchMap[
    interval: [Space, PageFromLongPointer[interval, pointer], interval, count] !
UNWIND => Space, Deallocation[interval];
Floppy, Read[
    file, first: offset + pageOffset, count: pageCount,
    vm: interval, pointer !
Floppy, Error =>
    SELECT error FROM
    fileNotFound => {
        ODI.PutMessage([mMsgKeys[fileNotFound]]; GiveUp[]); -- the specified file was not found on floppy disk.
        hardwareError => {
            ODI.PutMessage([mMsgKeys[hardwareError]]; GiveUp[]); ENDCase => SIGNAL, NoFile; -- there happened some problem accessing the floppy disk but allow user to replace and try again.
        }
    }
RETURN(interval, pointer);
END;

UnmapSpace: SpecialLoader.UnMapProcType =
    -- targetAddress: LONG, POINTER
    -- RETURNS [mapUnit: Space, Interval]
BEGIN
mapUnit => Space, nullInterval;
    IF targetAddress # NIL THEN {
        run => ARRAY [0..1] OF BackingStore, Run;
        page => Environment, PageNumber + Space, PageFromLongPointer[targetAddress];
        vmInterval => VM, Interval + VM, GetMapUnitAttributes[
            page, DESCRIPTOR[run], mapUnit];
        Unmap, Deallocate (vs, Unmap) done to get mapUnit, count
mapUnit => [Space, LongPointerFromPage[vmInterval, page], vmInterval, count];
VM, Unmap[vmInterval, page];
Space, Deallocate[mapUnit];
}
valid => TRUE;
cLink => SpecialLoader, LoadConfig[MapSpace, UnmapSpace, TRUE !
Runtime, Versions, IsMatch => {
    ODI.PutMessage([mMsgKeys[centFindConfig], clearMessageAreaFirst: TRUE];
    valid => FALSE;
    RESUME;}
END; -- Of GetFlopIycds

(type: file, type + fileTypes, nullTypedFile;
WHILE type + fileTypes, nullTypedFile DO
    File => Floppy, GetNextFile[file]
    IF file + file => Floppy, nullFile THEN RETURN nullFile;
[
    type => Floppy, GetFileAttributes[file];
ENDLOOP;
RETURN[file];

CheckModuleExistence: PROC RETURNS [isBound: BOOLEAN + FALSE] =
BEGIN
    isBound => Runtime, IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI, RunInternetTests, Runtime, ControlLink]]
    OR Runtime, IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI, RunHardDiscTests, Runtime, ControlLink]]
    OR Runtime, IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI, RunPrinterTests, Runtime, ControlLink]]
    OR Runtime, IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI, RunWindowsTests, Runtime, ControlLink]]
    OR Runtime, IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI, RunPrinterTests, Runtime, ControlLink]]
    OR Runtime, IsBound[
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LOOPHOLE[ODI_RunFormatterScavenger][BPU. Runtime.ControlLink]] 
OR Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI_RunSelftest][Runtime.ControlLink]] 
OR Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI_RunSystemTests][Runtime.ControlLink]] 
OR Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI_RunUserTests][Runtime.ControlLink]] 
OR Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI_RunUtilitiesTests][Runtime.ControlLink]] 
OR Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI_RunUserTests][Runtime.ControlLink]] 
OR Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[ODI_RunMiscTests][Runtime.ControlLink]] 
END;

RunFloppyExec: PUBLIC ODI.ClientPackage - - for Diagnostics menu.
BEGIN
menuPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.AMenuOfSelections = NIL;
menuEntriesPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.TestItemsForThisNode;
menuEntryPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.Item;
userTestPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.Selections;
adminTestPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.Selections;
serviceTestPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.Selections;
manufacturingTestPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.Selections;
programmerTestPtr: LONG POINTER TO ODI.ClientPackage.Selections;
index: CARDINAL = 0;
menuEntriesPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetTestItemsForThisNode[2];

menuEntryPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetItem[menuEntryPtr].itemName = cmMsgKeys[menuEntryPtr].itemName;
menuEntryPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetItem[menuEntryPtr].menuItem = "Read Diagnostics Package";
menuEntryPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetItem[menuEntryPtr].menuItem = "Erase Loaded Config";
menuEntryPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetItem[menuEntryPtr].menuItem = [1] = menuEntryPtr;

userTestPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetSelectionArray[1];
adminTestPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetSelectionArray[1];
serviceTestPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetSelectionArray[1];
manufacturingTestPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetSelectionArray[1];
programmerTestPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.GetSelectionArray[2];

userTestPtr.selection[0] = 0;
adminTestPtr.selection[0] = 0;
serviceTestPtr.selection[0] = 0;
manufacturingTestPtr.selection[0] = 0;
programmerTestPtr.selection[0] = 0;
programmerTestPtr.selection[1] = 1;

menuPtr = ODI.ClientPackage.AMenuOfSelections[menuPtr.menuTitle = cmMsgKeys["floppyexec"];

READFLOPPY: PROC =
BEGIN
ENABLE
BEGIN
TRYAGAIN -> {
    Process.Pause(Process.SecondsToTicks[3]);
    ODI.PutMessage[cmMsgKeys["tryagain"]];
    Confirm "TryAgain" -> GOTO (QUIT);
    CONTINUE;
}
GIVEUP -> GOTO (QUIT);
ABORTED -> GOTO aborted;
END;

count: CARDINAL = 0;
link: PROGRAM;
found: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
versionIsValid: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

-- Intended to get the number of floppy disk to be read.
-- Currently the number is 1 and I commented out this.
--[number: count] = ODI.GetANumber[;
-- -- prompt: "How many floppys to insert?";
-- to:limit: 0. upperLimit: 10. defaultNumber: 1];
UNTIL found DO
FOR 1: CARDINAL IN [1..count] DO
    ODI.PutMessage[cmMsgKeys["insertDisk"]] = Confirm();
    versionIsValid = FALSE;
    [link, count, versionIsValid] = GetFloppyBdcs(;
    Runtime.ConfigError -> [ -- will be raised if the content is not the executable BCD.
    PutOfFileMsgs[];
    ODI.HitAnyKeyToContinue[];
    LOOP);
    NoFile -> [ -- will be raised if no file with valid file type is on the floppy disk.
    PutOfFileMsgs[;]
    LOOP];
ENDLOOP:
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prevConfig = link:

IF count = 0 THEN ['no file was found of floppy disk.
PutNoFileMsgs[];
LOOP)
ELSE ('count # 0
-- Some files were loaded.
-- First check the version is valid.
IF NOT versionIsValid THEN -- loaded bcd is version mismatched.
   IF len = NIL THEN (ODI.PutMessage(message: cmMsgkeys[centralse], beep: TRUE);
ERROR GiveUp)
ELSE ('try to unload the loaded bcd.
.Runtime.UnNewConfig[LOOPOHOLE][len];
ODI.PutMessage(cmMsgkeys[checkDisk]);
ODI.HitAnyKeyToContinue[];
LOOP) -- of versionIsValid.
-- Check loaded config instance.
found = OdiExtra.ValidateClients[TRUE]; --CheckModuleExistence[];
IF NOT found THEN
   -- Loaded BCD doesn't have OfflineDiagnostics package.
   PutNoFileMsgs[];
   IF len = NIL THEN
      -- Unable to clean up the resident memory so the system must be rebooted.
      ODI.PutMessage(message: cmMsgkeys[centralse], beep: TRUE);
ERROR GiveUp) -- of len = NIL
.Runtime.UnNewConfig[LOOPOHOLE][len];
ODI.HitAnyKeyToContinue[];
LOOP) -- of NOT found
ELSE ('at least one diagnostic package was loaded.
   ODI.PutMessage(message: cmMsgkeys[finishLoading],
   cleanMessageAreaFirst: TRUE);
EXIT
);
-- of count # 0
ENDLOOP;
END:

EXITS
Quit => {BlackHole[quit]};
aborted => (BlackHole[aborted]);
END:
   ODI.PutMessage(cmMsgkeys[msg]); DO ENDLOOP;
END...

LOG
25-Aug-85 22:44:32 ET
Created from OthelloVolumeInitCommand[impl.mesa]
10-Sep-85 14:54:12 MXT
Changed for OfflineDiagnostics
5-Nov-85 15:32:20 MXT
Added read multipu files from one floppy disk function.
31-Jan-86 16:27:56 MXT (Reason Not Given)
5-Mar-87 11:39:37 KXM Modified Confirm to post messages for scanner diagnostics.
27-Jan-88 9:54:26, STC, add diskForCartTapeDio in confirm
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```
-- File: OfflineDiagnosticVersion_Impl.mesa
-- Last edited by STC. 21-Jan-88 9:25:22
--
-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
--
-- This module contains the version number for the system being built. It should
-- be included in the top level config file. The Control Module will check its
-- version number against the client's version number.

DIRECTORY
OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra  USING []; -- Exporting it

OfflineDiagnosticVersion_Impl: PROGRAM EXPORTS OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra =
BEGIN
-- This constant should be changed for each release to reflect its version
-- number.
--
versionForThisRelease: LONG STRING = "2.0":

GetVersion: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [version: LONG STRING] =
  [ RETURN [versionForThisRelease] ];

END... OfflineDiagnosticVersion_Impl

LOG
Created on 19-Dec-85 by KL
Edited on 25-Aug-86 15:31:40 by SPL
Edited on 9-Jan-87 13:33:17 by STC. Experimental
Edited on 13-Jan-87 15:15:17 by SPL, Set to 1.3c
Edited on 3-Mar-87 14:36:20 by KKW, Set to 1.5b
Edited on 17-Mar-87 9:50:06 by KKW, Set to 1.5c
Edited on 6-Apr-87 14:19:36 by KKW, Set to 1.5d
6-Apr-87 14:19:36 by KKW, Set to 1.5d
15-May-87 10:26:01 by STC, Set to version 1.5f
23-Jul-87 10:28:08 by STC, Set to version 1.5s
27-Aug-87 13:34:44 by STC, Set to version 1.5g
17-Sep-87 11:07:35 by STC, Set to version 1.5
17-Oct-87 13:43:37 by STC, Set to version 2.0e
17-Nov-87 9:00:20 by STC, Set to version 2.0f
4-Dec-87 8:53:13 by STC, Set to version 2.0
17-Dec-87 11:32:25 by STC, Set to version 2.0g
21-Jan-88 9:25:12 by STC. Set to version 2.0, the official final 2.0
```
FILE: OfflineDiagramTTYDove.mesa
-- Last edited on 11-Mar-87 12:10:57 by KXW
--
-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
--
-- This interface module provides access to OfflineDiagramTTYImpDove. This is a stripped down version of the original DiagSimpleTTY. Only the essential items are provided to save space.

DIRECTORY
UserTerminal USING [CursorArray],
KeyStations USING [DownUp, KeyStation];

OfflineDiagramTTYDove: DEFINITIONS

BEGIN
-- There are 3 possible screen sizes: 15", 17" and 19". The following are upper limits, i.e. maximum dimensions, for the largest screen size (19").
maxNumberOfCharsPerLine: CARDINAL = 144; -- pixelsPerLine/font.maxWidth;
maxLines: CARDINAL = 71; -- screenHeight/fontHeight (Gacha2Strike).
-- Ranges for character positions and line numbers.
xRange: TYPE = [0..maxNumberOfCharsPerLine]; -- Possible character positions.
yRange: TYPE = [0..maxLines]; -- Possible line numbers.
-- Actual limits exported by the implementation module.
rightEdge: READINGLY CARDINAL; -- Character positions on a line.
bottomLine: READINGLY CARDINAL; -- Number of lines on screen.
charHeight: READINGLY CARDINAL; -- This is the character height in bits.
bitsPerLine: READINGLY CARDINAL; -- Number of bits per text line.
OutOfRange: ERROR; -- Out of display limitation.
-- Current character position and line number exported by implementation module.
charPos: READINGLY CARDINAL; -- [0..rightEdge]
currentLine: READINGLY CARDINAL; -- [0..maxLines];
-- Keyboard information
oldKeys: READINGLY LONG POINTER TO PACKED ARRAY KeyStations.KeyStation
OF KeyStations.DownUp;
newKeys: READINGLY LONG POINTER TO PACKED ARRAY KeyStations.KeyStation
OF KeyStations.DownUp;

-- KeyDescriptor.
-- This is used for Keyboard diagnostics. Each key on the keyboard is
-- described by a KeyDescriptor.

KeyDescriptor: TYPE = RECORD;
  x: CARDINAL; -- [0..UserTerminal.screenWidth] + Position on a raster
ty: CARDINAL = 0; -- [0..UserTerminal.screenHeight] + raster line number
width: CARDINAL = 0; -- [0..UserTerminal.screenWidth]
height: CARDINAL = 0; -- [0..UserTerminal.screenHeight];
-- diagKeyBoard
-- Language-independent pointer to a particular keyboard implementation,
-- described in KBDMessagesAndKBDImpDove.mesa
-- diagKeyBoard: READINGLY POINTER TO ARRAY KeyStations.KeyStation
OF KeyDescriptor;

-- DiagPutText;
DiagPutText: PROC[xCoordinate: xRange + 0, yCoordinate: yRange + 0,
text: LONG STRING + NIL];

-- PutObject
-- Put an UserTerminal.CursorArray object (16x16 pixels) on the display
-- at location (x,y). x is the pixel position on a scanline; y is the
-- scanline on the screen.

PutObject: PROCEDURE [x, y: CARDINAL,
object: LONG POINTER TO UserTerminal.CursorArray];

-- SetTTYMode and TTYMode;
-- The OfflineDiagramTTY has three modes of operation: abnormalMode and
-- kbdDiagnostic are used exclusively by Mouse, Display and Keyboard
diagnostics. All other clients should use the normal mode, which is the
-- default mode set by the OfflineDiagnosticControlModule.
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TTYMode: TYPE = [normal, abnormalMode, kbdDiagnostic];
SetTTYMode: PROC [mode: TTYMode = normal];

-- FillScreenWithObject:
-- Paint the display with objects made up of arrays of 16 words
FillScreenWithObject: PROCEDURE [object: LONG POINTER TO UserTerminal.CursorArray];

-- DrawALine:
-- Draws a horizontal line of arbitrary length and thickness on the screen.
-- Ink is either black (all 1's) or white (all 0's).
DrawALine: PROCEDURE [x, y, thickness, lineLength, ink: CARDINAL];

-- FillRectangle:
--
-- 1) A key is represented by a rectangle with the dimensions as specified
-- in its KeyDescriptor.
-- 2) "key" is a bit position in the keyboard bit map in the [REGION].
-- 3) "paint" is a CARDINAL of all 1's or all 0's.
-- 4) When a key is down, it is painted black.
-- 5) When a key is up, it is painted white.
FillRectangle: PROCEDURE [key: KeyStations.KeyStation, paint: CARDINAL];

-- DrawKBDLine: For the exclusive use of Display diagnostics.
-- This procedure is specifically designed for drawing the keyboard
-- outlines in the Data Area of the display.
--
-- horizontal = TRUE -> Horizontal line (Top and bottom edges)
-- horizontal = FALSE -> Vertical line (Left and right edges)
DrawKBDLine: PROCEDURE [x, yRelMiddle, lineLength, ink: CARDINAL,
                        horizontal: BOOLEAN];

OFFLINE DiagTTYDove

LOG
19-Jan-85: Creation by KL
18-Feb-85: Deleted Inline PROC's
24-Jan-88: Moved KeyDescriptor and diagKeyboard here from KDOMMsgsAndKeysDove
FILE: OfflineDiagTTYImplDove.mesa
-- Last edited on 20-Mar-87 9:49:24 by KPW
-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
-- Due to severe space constraints, unnecessary features are removed. This
-- module is a stripped down version of oldOfflineDiagTTYImplDove.mesa

DIRECTORY
  BitBit USING [AlignedBTable, B8ptr, BITTableSpace, B1BIT, DstFunc, BitBitFlags, SrcDesc, GrayPrem],
  Environment USING [bitAddress, block, Byte, bitsPerWord],
  Inline USING [LongMulti],
  Process USING [detach, EnableAbort, SetPriority, Yield],
  ProcessPriorities USING [priorityPriority],
  Runtime USING [GetTableBase, Interrupt],
  SpecialSpace USING [MakeGlobalFrame, MakeProcedureEnvironment, SpecialError],
  Stream USING [defaultObject, GetProcedure, Handle, Object, PutProcedure, SendAttentionProcedure, SetSGTPProcedure, WaitAttentionProcedure],
  TTY USING [Handle, OutDistances],
  TTYConstants USING [aborted, blinkDisplay, normal, notAborted, removeChars],
  UserTerminal USING [mouse, SetMousePosition, screenWidth, screenHeight, BlinkDisplay, SetState, GetBitBitTable, SetBackgroundColor, keyboard, WaitForScanLine, Coordinate, CursorArray, SetCursorPosition, SetCursorPattern, SetBorder],
  KeyStations USING [KeyStation, KeyBit, KeyDown],
  OfflineDiagTTYDove USING [xRange, yRange, TTYMode, Descriptor, diagKeyboard],

OfflineDiagTTYImplDove: MONITOR
  LOCKS m, control: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK
  IMPORTS BitBit, Inline, Process, Runtime, SpecialSpace, Stream, UserTerminal,
  TTY, OfflineDiagTTYDove
  EXPTS TTY, OfflineDiagTTYDove

BEGIN OPEN Dtty:: OfflineDiagTTYDove.
  "ENV": Environment,
  "TERM": UserTerminal,

  screenLock: MONITORLOCK;
  keyboardLock: MONITORLOCK;

-- Common Definitions

   -- FONT Definitions and variables
   font: LONG POINTER TO MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [   -- Strike Header
     newStyle(0), 0, BOOLEAN,
     indexSize(0, 0, 0, 0), BOOLEAN,
     fixed(0, 0, 2), BOOLEAN,
     kerned(0, 0, 3), BOOLEAN,
     pad(0, 0, 4, 15): [0..77778],
     min(1): CHARACTER,   -- First char in font
     max(2): CHARACTER,   -- Last char in font
     maxWidth(3): CARDINAL,   -- Width of characters in font
     StrikeBody
      length(4): CARDINAL,   -- Total number of words in the Strike Body.
      ascent(5): CARDINAL,   -- Ascent + Descent + Caracter height.
      descent(6): CARDINAL,   -- 0.
      offset(7): CARDINAL,   -- Number of words per scan-line in the Strike.
      char(9, 0, 71): SELECT OVERLAID * FROM
        hasBoundingBox => [ boundingBox(0, 0, 83): RECORD [        FontBox, Fontboxy, FontBboxy, INTEGER,          BBBbitmap(1)],          ARRAY[0..0] OF WORD],
        noBoundingBox => [          A large bitmap of height scanlines          bitmap(9): [ARRAY[0..0] OF WORD],        -- (ascent+descent) scanlines          ENCASE] => GetFont[];          ];

  bitmap: LONG POINTER - IF font.kerned THEN #font.BBBbitmap ELSE #font.bitmap;

   -- Height of a character in Strike.
   charHeight: PUBLIC CARDINAL = font.ascend+font.descent;
   wordSize: CARDINAL = Environment.bitsPerWord;

   -- Pointer into the Strike Body, indexed by character codes.
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InSegment: LONG POINTER TO ARRAY CHARACTER [OC..OC] OF CARDINAL -
    bitmap + font raster + char height - (font min OC);  

-- Keyboard Definitions and Constants

-- --------------------------------------------------------

keyCount: CARDINAL = LAST[KeyStations.KeyStation]; -- Number of keys
old/new: KeyStations.KeyBits;
oldKeys: PUBLIC LONG POINTER TO KeyStations.KeyBits = 0 old;
newKeys: PUBLIC LONG POINTER TO KeyStations.KeyBits = 0 new;
keyRep: LONG POINTER TO ARRAY KeyStations.KeyStation Of Dty.KeyDescriptor;

KeyItem: TYPE = RECORD [  
    Letter: BOOLEAN, ShiftCode: CHAR [OC..177C], NormalCode: CHAR [OC..177C]];  

-- Keyboard Info

Ctrl: CARDINAL = 52;
leftShift: CARDINAL = 57;
shiftLock: CARDINAL = 72;
rightShift: CARDINAL = 76;
STOPKey: CARDINAL = 77;
RETURNKey: CARDINAL = 80;
spaceKey: CARDINAL = 73;
lastKey: CARDINAL = LAST[KeyStations.KeyStation];

-- ]Level-IV info

jShift1: CARDINAL = 47;
jShift2: CARDINAL = 113;
jExtraSP: CARDINAL = 110;

-- Range of normal keys as detailed in KeyTable.

NormalKeyCount: TYPE = [0..111];
NormalKeyCount: TYPE = [16..77];

-- ***************************************************

-- This table transforms the bits from the keyboard bitmap in the IMRegion into
-- an ASCII character code. The ASCII code is then used as indices to get a
-- Gachal2Strike font representation for the ASCII code to be displayed.
-- Note: The numeric digits on the numeric keypad are "wire-ored" in this table
-- with their corresponding digits on the main key array.

-- Table format: Letter/notLetter, Shifted ASCII code, Unshifted ASCII code

KeyTable: ARRAY NormalKeyCount OF KeyItem = [  

    -- Index[0..7]
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- null
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Bullit
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- SuperSub
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Case
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- StrikeOut
    [FALSE, 02C, 02C], -- KeypadTwo
    [FALSE, 03C, 03C], -- KeypadThree
    [FALSE, 04C, 04C], -- SingleQuote

    -- Index[8..15]
    [FALSE, 05C, 05C], -- KeypadAdd
    [FALSE, 05C, 05C], -- KeypadSubtract
    [FALSE, 05C, 05C], -- KeypadMultiply
    [FALSE, 07C, 07C], -- KeypadDivide
    [FALSE, 05C, 04C], -- KeypadClear (unshifted: Clear M, shifted: Clear DA)
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Point (left)
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Adjust (right)
    [FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Menu

    -- Index [16..31]
    [FALSE, 06C, 06C], -- ,.
    [FALSE, 04C, 04C], -- 
    [FALSE, 07C, 07C], -- -
    [TRUE, 0BC, 145C], -- +
    [FALSE, 05C, 05C], -- &
    [TRUE, 04C, 144C], -- 0
    [TRUE, 0BC, 156C], -- =
    [TRUE, 08C, 08C], --  
    [FALSE, 05C, 06C], -- \n
    -- Index [32..47]
    [FALSE, 02C, 02C], -- #
    [FALSE, 01C, 01C], -- \n    [TRUE, 17C, 17C], -- W
    [TRUE, 12C, 16C], -- Q
    [TRUE, 12C, 16C], -- S
    [TRUE, 16C, 16C], -- A
    [FALSE, 05C, 01C], -- .
    [TRUE, 11C, 15C], -- I
    [TRUE, 13C, 17C], -- X
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Index [48..03]
[FALSE, 41C, 61C], -- t..1
[FALSE, 33C, 33C], -- ESCAPE
[FALSE, 14C, 14C], -- non-destructive erase
[TRUE, 106C, 146C], -- F
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- CONTROL
[TRUE, 103C, 143C], -- C
[TRUE, 112C, 152C], -- J
[TRUE, 120C, 142C], -- B
[TRUE, 132C, 172C], -- Z
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- LEFT SHIFT
[FALSE, 76C, 56C], -- 9
[FALSE, 72C, 73C], -- .
[FALSE, 102C, 152C], -- CR
[FALSE, 130C, 137C], -- T
[FALSE, 177C, 177C], -- DEL
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- NOT USED (F8)

Index [64..79]
[TRUE, 122C, 162C], -- R
[TRUE, 124C, 164C], -- T
[TRUE, 107C, 147C], -- G
[TRUE, 131C, 171C], -- Y
[TRUE, 110C, 150C], -- H
[FALSE, 52C, 76C], -- Y.R
[TRUE, 116C, 156C], -- N
[TRUE, 116C, 156C], -- N
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- LOCK
[FALSE, 40C, 40C], -- SPACE
[FALSE, 173C, 132C], -- [ ]
[FALSE, 52C, 76C], -- H
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- RIGHT SHIFT
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- SPARE3 (stop)
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- MOVE
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- UNDO, generates BEL. Used to invert screen

Index [80..95]
[FALSE, 0C, 0C], -- MARGIN
[FALSE, 67C, 67C], -- 0 on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 70C, 70C], -- A on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 71C, 71C], -- 9 on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 64C, 64C], -- A on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 65C, 65C], -- 5 on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- English
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- 6 on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Katakana
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- COPY
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- FIND
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- AGAIN
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Help
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- EXPAND
[FALSE, 61C, 61C], -- 1 on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- DiagnosticBitTwo

Index [96..111]
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- DiagnosticBitOne
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- CENTER
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- 0 on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- BOLD
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- ITALIC
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- UNDERLINE
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Superscript
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Subscript
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- LARGE phys smaller
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- SMALL phys larger
[FALSE, 58C, 58C], -- Comma on numeric key pad
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- EU European, LeftDakuganShift %Japanese
[FALSE, 42C, 42C], -- DoubleQuote
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- DEFAULTS
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- Hiragana %Japanese
[FALSE, 00C, 00C], -- RightHandDakuganShift %Japanese
BBTable: BitBlt.BBTableSpace:
boPtr: BitBlt.BBptr = BitBlt.AlignedBBTable[BBTable];
bitsPerLine: CARDINAL = Term.screenwidth;
screenHeight: CARDINAL = Term.screenHeight;
bitsPerPixel: CARDINAL = Term.font.height;
bitsPerScreenLine: CARDINAL = WIDTH OF SCREEN;
bitsPerPixelFromOrigin: LONG CARDINAL = Number of pixels from the origin (0,0)

-- Character positioning definitions:
rightEdge: PUBLIC CARDINAL = 0; -- Right-most character position on a line.
    -- Its value depends on screen width and font.maxwidth.
charPos: PUBLIC CARDINAL = 0; -- Character position.
oldCharPos: CARDINAL = 0; -- For keeping old character position.

-- Line positioning definitions:
bottomLine: PUBLIC CARDINAL; -- Number of permissible text lines.
currentLine: PUBLIC CARDINAL; -- Current line is on.
oldLine: CARDINAL = 0; -- Old line.
firstLine: Env.BitAddress; -- Beginning of first display line for text
trueOrigin: Env.BitAddress; -- (0,0) for bitmap
thisLine: oldthisLine: Env.BitAddress; -- Beginning of current line
referenceLine: CARDINAL = Term.screenHeight/2; -- Where to draw keyboard

-- Carrot control definitions:
doLink: BOOLEAN = FALSE; -- Blinking is enabled when TRUE.
blinkerIsDark: BOOLEAN = FALSE; -- Keeps state of carrot (TRUE -> it is dark).

-- Error
OutOfRange: PUBLIC ERROR = CODE;

-----------------------------
-- Mouse stuff
-----------------------------

--------------------
-- The mouse is represented by a 16X16 pixel square for diagnostics. The mouse
-- buttons are represented by 2 squares, each of which is inverted when depressed.
--
-- point -> darker left square;
-- adjust -> darker right square;
-- chord -> darker bath squares.
--------------------

fifteenBits: CARDINAL = 15; -- heightMinusOne

textPositiveButton: Term.CursorArray = [
100000, 140000, 155000, 175000, 174000, 175000, 176000, 177000, 172000, 175000, 174000, 175000, 106000, 003000, 001400, 001400];

<< %Space
upArrowMouse: Term.CursArray = [

hourGlass: Term.CursorArray = [
177778, 106008, 0400024, 0340038, 011708, 007508, 0037408, 0037008, 0011008, 0024008, 0042208, 010808, 021708, 0477028, 177778, 177778];

questionMark: Term.CursorArray = [
200800, 037008, 065008, 143008, 143008, 143008, 110508, 003000, 003000, 002808, 006008, 000008, 000008, 0041008, 013008, 006008, 000008, 000008, 000008, 000008];

bullseye: Term.CursorArray = [
003000, 007908, 014008, 030008, 006008, 140008, 114008, 141008, 141008, 141008, 141008, 141008, 141008, 141008, 141008, 141008];

>>

-- Paints

blackPaint: CARDINAL = 177778;
whitePaint: CARDINAL = 0; -- For general purpose clearing

-- PUBLIC procedure for creating one and only one TTY instance.
CreateTTYInstance: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [name: LONG STRING, backingStream: StreamHandle, tty: TTY.Handle] = [
    CreateEntry: ENTRY PROC [a: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] RETURNS [CARDINAL]:
        INLINE [RETURN(useCount = useCount+1)];
    IF CreateEntry[keyboardLock] # 1 THEN ERROR TTY.OutOfRangeInstances:
        RETURN( simpleStream, nil)];

-- TTY Procedures to be encapsulated in a Stream Object
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-- For disposing the stream.

Delete: PROCEDURE [stream: StreamHandle] - {
  DestroyEntry: ENTRY PROC [n: POINTER TO MONITORBLOCK] =
    INLINE (useCount = useCount - 1);
  DestroyEntry[keyboardLock];
}

-- Get the next byte from the stream and store it away.

GetBlock: Stream.GetProcedure = {
  c: CHAR = GetChar(); -- Get input.
  sst = TTYConstants.normal;
  why = normal;
  bytesRead = 1;
  block.BlockPointer[block.startIndex] = LOOPHOLE[c]; -- Store in buffer.
}

-- Put a byte into the next available position in the stream from memory.

PutBlock: Stream.PutProcedure = {
  SELECT mode FROM
    TTYConstants.normal ->
    FOR 1: CARDINAL IN [block.startIndex..block.stopIndexPlusOne] DO
      PutChar[LOOPHOLE[block.blockPointer[i]]] ENDO Loop;
    TTYConstants.removeChars ->
    BEGIN
      FOR 1: CARDINAL IN [block.startIndex..block.stopIndexPlusOne] DO
        modeVal = modeVal+1
      modeVal = modeVal+1
      block.BlockPointer[i] =
    END;
  END;
}

-- Wait for an attention to arrive.

WaitAttention: Stream.WaitAttentionProcedure = {
  DoIt: ENTRY PROCEDURE [m: POINTER TO MONITORBLOCK] =
    INLINE {
      RETURN[EOF, Byte] =
        RETURN[If stopTyped THEN TTYConstants.aborted
        ELSE TTYConstants.notAborted];
    RETURN[DoIt[keyboardLock]];
}

-- Send an attention down the stream.

SendAttention: Stream.SendAttentionProcedure = {
  DoIt: ENTRY PROCEDURE [m: POINTER TO MONITORBLOCK] =
    INLINE {
      SELECT byte FROM
        TTYConstants.aborted -> stopTyped = TRUE;
        TTYConstants.notAborted -> stopTyped = FALSE;
    END;
    DoIt[keyboardLock];
}

-- Change the current SubSequenceType.

SetSS: Stream.SetSSProcedure = {
  SELECT mode FROM
    TTYConstants.removeChars ->
    FOR 1: CARDINAL IN [0..modeVal] DO
      PutChar[BS];
      PutChar[SP];
      PutChar[BS];
    ENDO Loop;
    TTYConstants.blinkDisplay = Term.BlinkDisplay[];
  END;
  mode = gets;
  modeVal = 0;
}

-- Change OffLineDiagTTY between the normal or diagnostic mode.

SetTTYMode: PUBLIC PROC [mode: Dty.TTYMode] = {
  -- First initialize all keys to 'up'
  IF mode # normal THEN ( -- Initialize keyboard
    old = ALL[KeyStations.DownUp[up]];
    new = ALL[KeyStations.DownUp[up]];
  END;
  diagTTYMode = mode;
  -- Set TTY mode
  IF mode = normal THEN ( -- DoRefLink = TRUE; -- Returning from KOM diagnostics
    chars$seen = FALSE; -- in = out -- Flush out input buffer --
  ELSE DoRefLink = FALSE; PutChar[ControlZ ]; -- Doing KOM diagnostics
  END;
}

-- Additional PUBLIC procedures
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DrawLineEntry [m: @screenLock,  
thickness: keyRep[RETURNkeyLowerHalf].height,  
linelength: keyRep[RETURNkeyLowerHalf].width,  
ink: paint,  
startingPixel: pixelsFromOrigin] )  
-- horizontal: TRUE} )

END: -- FillRectangle

******************************************************************************

-- fill screen with UserTerminal.CursorArray objects
******************************************************************************

FillScreenWithObject: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [object: LONG POINTER TO  
UserTerminal.CursorArray] =

BEGIN

FillScreenEntry: ENTRY PROC [m: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] = INLINE [  
-- Set up BITBLT table for painting the object  
bbPtr.dst = trueOrigin; -- firstLine;  
bbPtr.dstbpl = bitsPerScreenLine;  
bbPtr.src = @object.0;  
bbPtr.srcbpl = [gray[0, 0, 0, fifteenBits -- heightMinusOne -]];  
bbPtr.width = bitsPerLine;  
bbPtr.height = screenHeight;  
bbPtr.flags = [gray: TRUE];  
BITBLT[bbPtr]; -- Paint it  
bbPtr.flags = [@]; -- End FillScreenEntry

UserTerminal.SetCursorPattern [ALL[]];  
PutChar [ControlZ]; -- Clear screen  
FillScreenEntry [@screenLock];

END: -- FillScreenWithObject

******************************************************************************

-- put an 10x10 object at (x, y)
******************************************************************************

PutObject: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [x, y: CARDINAL,  
in pixels/scanlines  
object: LONG POINTER TO UserTerminal.CursorArray] =

BEGIN

PutObjectEntry: ENTRY PROC [m: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] = INLINE [  
bbPtr.dst = GetBitAddress[firstLine].word, LONG[y].bitsPerScreenLine;  
bbPtr.dst = GetBitAddress[bbPtr.dst].word, bbPtr.dst.bit = x];  
bbPtr.src = @object.0;  
bbPtr.srcbpl = [gray[0, 0, 0, fifteenBits -- heightMinusOne -]];  
bbPtr.width = 16;  
bbPtr.height = 16;  
bbPtr.flags = [gray: TRUE];  
BITBLT[bbPtr]; -- Paint it  
bbPtr.flags = [@]; -- End PutObjectEntry

IF @ > bitsPerScreenLine OR Y > screenHeight THEN ERROR OutOfRange;  
PutObjectEntry [@screenLock];

END: -- PutObject

******************************************************************************

-- Draws a horizontal line of arbitrary length and thickness on the  
screen. This is a general purpose routine, whereas DrawBOLine is tailored  
for drawing the keyboard lines.
******************************************************************************

DrawLine: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [x, y, thickness, linelength, ink: CARDINAL] =

BEGIN

 IF (x + linelength > bitsPerLine) OR (y + thickness > screenHeight)  
 THEN ERROR OutOfRange; -- Just in case

 pixelsFromOrigin = LONG[y].bitsPerLine * x;  
 DrawLineEntry [@screenLock, thickness, linelength, ink, pixelsFromOrigin];

END: -- DrawLine

******************************************************************************

-- This procedure is specifically designed for drawing the keyboard in the Data  
-- Area of the display. The value yReMiddle is a relative offset from the middle  
-- of the screen.
******************************************************************************

DrawBOLine: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [x, yReMiddle, linelength, ink: CARDINAL,  
horizontal: BOOLEAN] =

BEGIN

 edgeThickness: CARDINAL = 2;  
 referenceLine: CARDINAL = Term.screenHeight/2; -- Where to draw keyboard

 -- Convert x and yReMiddle to values in terms of bits from origin
 pixelsFromOrigin = LONG[yReMiddle].bitsPerLine * x -- Offset  
 + @Line.LongMult [referenceLine, bitsPerLine]; -- Reference

 -- Now draw the line
 DrawLineEntry [m: @screenLock,  
thickness: IF horizontal THEN edgeThickness ELSE linelength,  
linelength: IF horizontal THEN linelength ELSE edgeThickness,  
ink: blackPaint,  
startingPixel: pixelsFromOrigin -- orientation -- ];
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END:  -- DrawBBox

******************************************************************************
-- This ENTRY procedure draws a horizontal or vertical line on the screen.
-- A line can be of arbitrary length and thickness. All graphics drawn here
-- are composed of lines as defined in this module.
******************************************************************************

DrawLineEntry: ENTRY PROC [n: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK, 
    thickness, lineLength, inX: CARDINAL, 
    startingPixel: LONG CARDINAL] +

BEGIN
    erase: BITBIT_DstFunc = and:
    blend: BITBIT_DstFunc = or:
    longWordSize: CARDINAL = 2*wordSize;

    IF thickness = 0 OR lineLength = 0 THEN RETURN;

    -- First set up BITBIT arguments
    bbPtr.flags = [gray: TRUE];  -- Use gray brick
    bbPtr.srcDesc = [gray[0, 0, 0, 0]];  -- Gray brick

    -- Set up BITBIT table for drawing the line
    bbPtr.dst = GetBitAddress [trueOrigin, word, startingPixel];
    bbPtr.src = [word: 0ink, reserved: 0, bit: 0];
    bbPtr.height = IF thickness < Term,screenHeight THEN thickness ELSE Term,screenHeight;
    bbPtr.width = IF lineLength < Term,screenWidth THEN lineLength ELSE Term,screenWidth;
    bbPtr.flags.dstFunc = IF ink = whitePaint THEN erase ELSE blend;

    bbPtr.height = IF horizontal THEN thickness ELSE lineLength;
    bbPtr.width = IF horizontal THEN lineLength ELSE thickness;

    -- Draw line
    BitBit.BITBIT(bbPtr);
    -- Clear flags
    bbPtr.srcDesc = [srcBpl[font,raster*wordSize]];
    bbPtr.flags = [];

END:  -- DrawLineEntry

******************************************************************************
-- Keyboard implementations
******************************************************************************

stopTyped:  BOOLEAN = FALSE;
charactersAvailable: CONDITION;

******************************************************************************
-- Keyboard RingBuffer is 50 characters deep.
******************************************************************************

buffer: PACKED ARRAY [0..50] OF CHAR;
in: CARDINAL = 0;  -- Points to ring buffer location for the next input char.
out: CARDINAL = 0;  -- Points to ring buffer location holding the output.

******************************************************************************
-- KEYBOARD PROCEDURES
******************************************************************************

******************************************************************************
-- All inputs from the keyboard are first buffered in the Keyboard RingBuffer.
******************************************************************************

StuffBuffer: ENTRY PROC [c: CHAR, m: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] : INLINE {
    newIn: CARDINAL;
    IF newIn+1 = LENGTH(buffer) THEN newIn = 0;  -- Wrap around.
    IF newIn<out THEN [buffer[in] = c, in = in + newIn];  -- Put input into buffer.

******************************************************************************
-- GetChar returns inputs from the Keyboard RingBuffer.
******************************************************************************

GetChar: PROC RETURNS [c: CHAR] = {
    P: ENTRY PROC [m: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] : INLINE {
        ENABLE UNMIND -> NULL;
        WHILE in-out DO WAIT charactersAvailable ENDOLOOP;  -- in-out > 0 no new input.
        c = buffer[out];
        IF (out-in) = LENGTH(buffer) THEN out = 0;  -- Wrap around.
        P[keyboardLock];

    }  -- Update mouse position.

TrackMouseCursor: PROC = INLINE {
    mouse: Term.Coordinate = Term.mouse;
    mouse.x = MIN[MAX[0, mouse.x], bitsPerLine];
    mouse.y = MIN[MAX[0, mouse.y], screenHeight];
    Term.SetCursorPosition(mouse);
    Term.SetMousePositionAt(mouse);
    UserTerminal.SetCursorPattern [textPointerMouse];

******************************************************************************
-- This is the main idle loop. It is the detached process that constantly looks
-- for inputs from the keyboard.
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ProcessKeyboard: PROC -
BEGIN
pKeyarray: LAYOUT POINTER TO KeyStations.KeyBits - LOOPHOLE [Term.keyboard];

blinkCount: CARDINAL = 33; -- Blink carret when count = 0.
interruptState: KeyStations.DownUp = up;

Process.SetPriority [ProcessPriorities.priorityIDHigh];
-- allows interpret calls from the debugger (using priorityPageFaultID
-- instead would cause a state vector deadlock if an interpret call
-- took a page fault).
old = pKeyarray; -- Initialize old Keyarray.
:
IO -- Input/Output handler loop.
rubOut: CARDINAL = 31; -- "\\n" is RubOut here.
Brdcst: ENTRY PROC [n: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] = INLINE {
  BROADCAST charactersAvailable; -- Activate process waiting on queue.
  XmitChar: PROC [c: CHARACTER] = [ -- Stuff input char in ring buffer.
    StuffBuffer[c, 0, keyboardLock]; charsSeen = TRUE];
-- Look for inputs. Keyboard and mouse are polled during retrace.
Term.WaitForScanLine[0]; -- Retrace and system update.
new = pKeyarray; -- Get keyboard status after system update.
-- See if any request for world swap.
IF new[STOPKey] down AND (new[rightShift] down OR new[leftShift] down) THEN {
  IF interruptState = up THEN Runtime.Interrupt[] = -- Do world swap.
    interruptState = down; LOOP;
  interruptState = up;
}
FrackMouseCursor[] = -- Update mouse position.
IF diagTTYMode = abnormalMode And (new[spaceKey] = up AND old[spaceKey] = down)
  THEN { XmitChar[SP]: Brdcst[0, keyboardLock] ];
IF diagTTYMode = normal THEN {
  IF old[STOPKey] = up AND new[STOPKey] = down THEN { stopTyped = TRUE; LOOP; }
  old = new;
  Process.Yield[] = LOOP;
};
UserTerminal.SetCursorPosition [textPointerMouse];
IF (blinkCount = blinkCount - 1) = 1 THEN {
  BlinkCarret[];
  blinkCount = 34; }
FOR j: CARDINAL IN [0 ... keyCount] DO
  char: CHAR; entry: KeyItem;
-- Normal mode of operation
IF new[j] = up OR old[j] = down THEN LOOP; -- Act on first instance of change
IF j = STOPKey THEN { stopTyped = TRUE; LOOP; }
-- ASCII NULL or keys that have no significance for diagnostics
IF char = (entry + KeyTable[j]).NormalCode = 0 THEN LOOP;
IF new[leftShift] = down OR new[rightShift] = down
OR new[shift1] = down OR new[shift2] = down
OR new[shiftlock] = down AND entry.letter THEN -- Capital letters.
  char = entry.ShiftCode;
IF j = rubOut THEN char = 177c; -- Destructive backup
XmitChar[char]: -- Stuff input char in ring buffer.
ENDLOOP: -- End of NormalKeyCount loop.
IF new[extrasp] = down AND old[extrasp] = up THEN XmitChar[SP];
IF charsSeen THEN Brdcst[0, keyboardLock]; -- Activate process waiting on queue.
old = new;
ENDLOOP
END: -- ProcessKeyboard

-- EXTERNAL PROCEDURES

---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
GetBitAddress: PROCEDURE [reference: LAYOUT POINTER; bitsFromOrigin: LAYOUT CARDINAL]
  RETURNS [Low.BitAddress];
RETURN [reference + LOOPHOLE[Cardinal [bitsFromOrigin/wordSize]].0
  Cardinal [bitsFromOrigin MOD wordSize]]
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
---***************************************************************************---
blinker; CHAR = font.max+1;
if doBlink THEN
  bbPtr.src = GetBitAddress[bitmap.xfisegment[blinker]]; -- Dark rectangle.
  blinkerIsDark = = blinker & blinkerDark;
  bbPtr.flags = [dstfunc: xor]; -- XOR cartridge and displayed character.
  bitBlit.BITBLT[bbPtr];
  bbPtr.flags = []]; -- Clear XOR
  if doBlink THEN BlinkCarrotEntry[@screenlock]];

---------------------------------------------------------------------
-- External procedure for accessing screen.
---------------------------------------------------------------------
PutChar: PROC [c: CHARACTER] - [ ]
PutCharEntry: ENTRY PROC [m: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] - [ ]
   doBlink = FALSE;
   DisplayChar[c]; -- If diagTTYMod = normal THEN doBlink = TRUE;
   PutCharEntry[@screenlock]];

---------------------------------------------------------------------
-- Entry procedure for clearing screen.
---------------------------------------------------------------------
ClearScreenEntry: ENTRY PROC [m: POINTER TO MONITORLOCK] - [ ]
   doBlink = TRUE; -- Start blinking the carrot.
   **********************************************************
--- INTERNAL DISPLAY PROCEDURES
---
--- ClearBlinker ensures that the clear is carried before moving on.
---
ClearBlinker: INTERNAL PROC = [ ]
  blinkerIsDark = FALSE; -- Blinker is clear.
  bbPtr.src = GetBitAddress[bitmap.xfisegment[font.max+1]];
  bbPtr.flags = [dstfunc: xor];
  BitBlit.BITBLT[bbPtr];
  bbPtr.flags = [];
  doBlink = FALSE -- Disable blinking. Re-enabled by caller.
  END;

---------------------------------------------------------------------
-- Backup does a non-destructive backspace.
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Backup: INTERNAL PROC = [ ]
  l: CARDINAL = bbPtr.dst.bit + wordSize - font.maxwidth;
  if (blinker & blinkerDark) THEN ClearBlinker(); -- Ensure no dark rectangle is left behind.
  if charPos = 0 THEN RETURN; -- Do nothing if at first character position of line.
  charPos + = 1;
  bbPtr.dst.word = bbPtr.dst.word + l/wordSize - 1;
  bbPtr.dst.bit = l mod wordSize;
  doBlink = TRUE; -- Re-enable blinking.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
-- ClearScreen clears the screen and moves the carret. Additionally, the
-- user terminal dimensions, which can vary from system to system, are obtained
-- from the system via UserTerminal.GetBitBltTable. The following constants are
-- initialized here and are based on the information returned by
-- UserTerminal.GetBitBltTable:
-- bitsPerScreenLine
-- bitsPerTextLine
-- firstLine
-- rightEdge
-- bottomLine
-- trueOrigIn
---
ClearScreen: INTERNAL PROC = [ ]
  bbPtr = Term.GetBitBltTable();
  trueOrigIn = bbPtr.dst; -- Save for later use
  bitsPerScreenLine = bbPtr.dst8p;
  bitsPerTextLine = bitsPerScreenLine * charHeight;
  firstLine = thisLine = GetBitAddress[s - font.maxwidth - Point to beginning of first line.]
  bbPtr.dst.word, bbPtr.dst.bit = 88*bbPtr.dst8p;]
  charPos = 0; currentLine = 0;
  -- Last character position on line. Here, bbPtr.width is width of entire display.
  rightEdge = (bbPtr.width-wordSize)/font.maxwidth;
  -- Max number of screen lines. bbPtr.height is screen height here.
  bottomLine = (bbPtr.height - wordSize)/charHeight;
  bbPtr.src = [WinTextPoint, 0, 0];
  bbPtr.srcDesc = [gray[0, 0, 0, 0]];
  bbPtr.flags = [gray: TRUE]; -- Clear interpretation of srcPtr to srcDesc.
  BitBlit.BITBLT[bbPtr];
  -- set up standard arguments for character painting
  bbPtr.dst = firstLine;
  --bbPtr.dst8p set
  --bbPtr.src set when proc called
  bbPtr.srcDesc = [src8p[font.raster*wordSize]];
  bbPtr.height = charHeight; -- Font ascent = font.descent.
  bbPtr.width = font.maxWidth;
  bbPtr.flags = []]; -- Clear the flags, especially the gray flag.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
-- Clears the current screen position pointed to by the carret.
ClearThisChar: INTERNAL PROC 0

bbPtr.src = [WhitePaint, 0, 0];
bbPtr.srcDesc = [gray[0, 0, 0, 0]]; bbPtr.flags = [gray: TRUE];
BITBLT(BbPtr); bbPtr.srcDesc = [srcBp][font.raster:wordSize]; bbPtr.flags = [];

-- RuDOut (17C) destructively backs up by one position
RuDOut: INTERNAL PROC X

ClearThisChar();
IF charPos = 0 THEN RETURN;
Do nothing if at beginning of line
Backup();
doBlkLink = TRUE;

-- ri (34C) invokes ClearLineFromCarret, which clears the remainder of the
-- line starting from the current caret position.
ClearLineFromCarreet: INTERNAL PROC X

-- First, save the current position.
oldThisLine = thisLine; -- Current line
oldCharPos = charPos; -- Current character position.
-- Clear rest of current line starting from current position.
FOR i = CARDINAL IN [charPos..rightEdge] DO
ClearThisChar();
IF i < (rightEdge-i) THEN
bpPtr.dst = GetBitAddress(bbPtr.dst.word, bbPtr.dst.bit:font.maxwidth);
ENDLOOP;
Restore the old position.
bpPtr.dst = thisLine = oldThisLine;
bpPtr.dst = GetBitAddress(bbPtr.dst.word, bbPtr.dst.bit =
charPos = oldCharPos;
doBlkLink = TRUE;

-- Newline does a Carriage Return and a Line Feed.
Newline: INTERNAL PROC X

doBlkLink = FALSE; -- Disable blinking.
IF currentLine(bottomLine-1) THEN
NOT currently at the bottom of screen,
thisLine = GetBitAddress(thisLine.word, thisLine.bit:bitPerTextline);
currentLine = currentLine+1
ELSE
-- At bottom of screen. Need to move the entire screen up 1 line.
sbTable = BITBLT(BitTable);
sbBpPtr: BITBLT(BpBp - BITBLT.AlignedBitTable[bitTable].
sbBpPtr = [
  src: GetBitAddress(firstLine.word, firstLine.bit:bitPerTextline).
  srcDesc: [srcBp][bbPtr.dstBp]], flags: [direction: forward]
  width: -- CARDINAL -- rightEdge.font.maxwidth.
  height: -- CARDINAL -- charHeight(bottomLine-1)];
BITBLT(BITBLT(sbBpPtr));
bbPtr.dst = thisLine;
charPos = 0;
doBlkLink = TRUE; -- Re-enable blinking. EndNewline

-- DisplayChar interprets keyboard inputs and causes the correct sequence of
-- events to happen. Be careful with RETURN's !!!
DisplayChar: INTERNAL PROC [c: CHARACTER] X

-- Ensure caret is cleared. Blinking is also disabled.
-- Implement commands.
SELECT c FROM
IN (SP...+) -> { -- Normal characters. Output to screen.
  IF c = Cardinal THEN c = font.max;!
  bbPtr.src = GetBitAddress(bitMap, xInSegment[c]);
  BITBLT(bbPtr); } ruDOut -> ( RuDOutX); RETURN;
SP -> { ClearThisChar(); } -- Enter a space.
CR -> { NewLine[]: RETURN }; -- Does a carriage return and line feed.
BS -> { Backup[]: RETURN }; -- Non-destructive.
Ctrl12 -> { ClearScreen[]: RETURN }; -- Home caret and clear screen.
CLFC -> { ClearLineFromCarret[]: RETURN }
IN (0C, 0D) -> RETURN;
ENCASE -> RETURN;
IF (charPos + charPos = 0) THEN NewLine[];
ELSE bbPtr.dst = GetBitAddress(bbPtr.dst.word, bbPtr.dst.bit:font.maxwidth);
doBlkLink = TRUE; -- Enable Blanking.
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p: LONG POINTER TO ARRAY [0..1470] OF WORD
  -- Runtime.GetTableBase[LODPOOLE][OfflineDiagTTYImplDove]; -- Start of frame.
  DO -- Look for beginning of font table embedded in code.
  IF p[0] = Gacha12Strike[0] AND pr = Gacha12Strike THEN RETURN[p];
  p = p+1
  ENDLOOP; -- p points to beginning of the Gacha12Strike font table at RETURN.

-- MAINLINE CODE

<<
FontError: ERROR = CODE;
  IF -font.newStyle OR font.indexed OR font.min -IN [0C..17C] OR font.max+1 -IN [0C..17C] THEN ERROR FontError;
>>

-- Encapsulate the simple TTY operations in a StreamObject.

simpleStream.get = GetBlock;
simpleStream.put = PutBlock;
simpleStream.delete = Delete;
simpleStream.waitForAttention = WaitForAttention;
simpleStream.wantAttention = SendAttention;
simpleStream.setSS = SetSS;
Process.EnableAbort[CharacterAvailable];
[ ] = Term.SetState[an];
[ ] = Term.SetBackground[white];
Term.SetBorder[oddPairs: 252B, evenPairs: 125B];
Term.SetCursorPattern[TextPointerMouse]; -- Use the lajo mouse normally
ClearScreenEntry[@screenlock]]: -- Clear display and hoon carrot.
SetTTYMode[normal]: -- Set mode to normal
-- Pin down ProcessKeyboard and OfflineDiagTTYImplDove ????????
SpecialSpace.MakeProcedureResident[ProcessKeyboard]
  ! SpecialSpace.SpecialError =>
  IF error = alreadyResident THEN CONTINUE
  ELSE REJECT;
SpecialSpace.MakeGlobalFrameResident[OfflineDiagTTYImplDove]
  ! SpecialSpace.SpecialError =>
  IF error = alreadyResident THEN CONTINUE
  ELSE REJECT;
-- This is the detached process for sensing inputs.
Process.Detach[FORK ProcessKeyboard];
END.... OfflineDiagTTYImplDove.mesa

LOG

Created by KL on 15-Nov-84.
This program is based on the SimpleTTY last edited by Johnson on 9-Apr-83.

24-Jan-83: Broke the tie to KUMSgeesAndRS0Dove. Moved diagKeyboard and
  KeyDescriptor to OfflineDiagTTYImplDove.

5-Jan-87 by KWW. Fixed bug in DiagPutText.
20-Mar-87 9:40:02 by KWW, Fixed bug in PutObject.
The CMdiagMsgKeysDove.mesa interface module defines an array of indices (DiagMessages). Each index corresponds to a diagnostic message in CMdiagMsgKeysImplDove.mesa.

The implementation module (CMdiagMsgKeysImplDove.mesa) is language dependent. Non-English messages can replace the English messages contained in the message array. To do so, simply replace "EnglishMessages" in CMdiagMsgKeysImplDove.mesa with the foreign language equivalent of "EnglishMessages" in the target language, and change all the English messages to messages written in the new language.

Note: CMdiagMsgKeysImplDove.bcd must be started to make the text of the message keys available. >>

CMdiagMsgKeysDove: DEFINITIONS -

BEGIN

-- cmMsgKeys is a pointer to DiagMessages, an array of indices. The indices
-- in turn point to diagnostic messages in CMdiagMsgKeysImplDove.mesa and
-- language-dependent message table.
--
-- cmMsgKeys: READONLY LONG DESCRIPTOR for EnglishMessages:

EnglishMessages: TYPE = ARRAY DiagMessages OF LONG STRING;

DiagMessages: TYPE = ( -- Table of enumerated indices for diagnostic messages.

-- Title prompts:
copyright,
OfflineDiagTitle,
running,

-- Log on and password prompts:
passwordPrompt,
incorrectPassword,
administratorPWD,
technRepPWD,
manufacturerPWD,
diagProgrammerPWD,

userSelectionPrompt,
normalUser,
administrator,
technRep,

-- Help info for log in:
loginHelpTitle,
normalUserExplanation,
otherUserClassExplanation,

-- Test subsystem prompts:
runEthernet,
runFippy,
runFippyUtility,
runHardDisc,
runKB222,
runKbdspyMouse,
runPrinter,
runVizDrive,
runFBPU,
runLaserDisc,
runManufacture,
runMisc,
runSecureDeviceTests,
runSqlUtility,
runScannerTests,
runCartridgeTests,
selTests,
noClients,

-- Interactive prompts:
availableSelections,
enterSelectionPrompt,
helpForSelection,
enterYesNoPrompt,
enterNamePrompt,
PasserMark,
FailerMark,
blankit,
ambiguousMark,
lastSelection,
noTestAllowed,
goToHigherMenu,
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exitCurrentMenu,
noTests,
moreText,
yes,
no,
legalDigits,
moreData,
dash,
decimalDigitsOnly,
IllegalInput,
isOutOfRange,
enterHexNumber,
enterDecimalNumber,
testSelected,
nosuchOption,
noHelpForThisOption,
catSelectionHelpTitle,
catSelectionHelp0,
catSelectionHelp1,
catSelectionHelp2,
catSelectionHelp3,
catSelectionHelp4,
catSelectionHelp5,
catSelectionHelp6,
exitWarning,
testDataNotCleared,
nametodig,
anyKeyToContinue,
versionMismatch,
kernVersion,
clientVersion,
missingOption,

-- for Floppy Exec msg Keys,
floppyExec,
menuName,
insertDiskLabelEd,
diskForWSDial,
diskForScannerDialog,
diskForCartTapeDialog,
isDiskReady,
fileNotFound,
hardwareError,
notReady,
nosuchDrive,
invalidFormat,
needsScavenging,
loading,
noscrollPkg,
checkDisk,
instanceExists,
tryAgain,
insertDisk,
cantErase,
finishingLoading,
quit,
aborted,
unloading,
finished,
cantfindConfig

); InitializeCMDlogMsgKeys: PROC;
END... of CMDlogMsgKeysDove.mesa

LOG
Created on 7-Mar-85 by KL
Added items for Floppy Exec on 17-Dec-85 15:25:34 by MKT
Changed to include scanner diagnostics on 5-Mar-87 10:10:33 by KWW
Added runScannerTests test entry on 12-Mar-87 00:52:36 by JMA
Added entries for Cartridge Tape test entry on 26-Oct-87 15:41:49 by JMA
CMDiagMsgKeysImplDove: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Heap, String
EXPORTS CMDiagMsgKeysDove =

REGIN
OPEN S: String;

CMMsgKeys: PUBLIC LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR CMDiagMsgKeysDove.EnglishMessages:

z: UNCOUNTED ZONE;

InitializeCMDiagMsgKeys: PUBLIC PROC = ()
   -- cmMsgKeys points to the array of English messages used by the Control Module
   -- initialization
   z = Heap.Create[initial: 10];

CMMsgKeys = DESCRIPTOR[z.NEW[CMDiagMsgKeysDove.EnglishMessages], 104];

-- Title prompts:
CMMsgKeys[copyRight] = S.CopyToString[C"Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988. All rights reserved."L, z];
CMMsgKeys[offLineDiagnostics] = S.CopyToString[C"Offline Diagnostics Version"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[running] = S.CopyToString[C"Running:"L, z];

-- Logon and password prompts:
CMMsgKeys[passwordPrompt] = S.CopyToString[C"Please enter password:"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[inCorrectPassword] = S.CopyToString[C"Incorrect password."L, z];
-- Passwords are defined here
CMMsgKeys[administratorPWD] = S.CopyToString[C"admin"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[techRepPWD] = S.CopyToString[C"techRep"L, z];
-- for services engineers
CMMsgKeys[manufacturePWD] = S.CopyToString[C"foo"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[diagProgrammerPWD] = S.CopyToString[C"bar"L, z];

CMMsgKeys[userSelectionPrompt] = S.CopyToString[C"What class of user do you belong to?"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[normalUser] = S.CopyToString[C"1 - Normal User"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[administrator] = S.CopyToString[C"2 - System Administrator"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[techRep] = S.CopyToString[C"3 - Technical Support"L, z];

-- Help Info for log in.
CMMsgKeys[loginHelpTitle] = S.CopyToString[C"Login or Help"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[normalUserExplanation] = S.CopyToString[C"Normal users can only run harmless tests that give qualitative indications. No login is needed."L, z];
CMMsgKeys[otherUserExplanation] = S.CopyToString[C"Other users can run tests that may damage the system. They must login with a valid password."L, z];

-- Menu for selecting subsystems
CMMsgKeys[runEthernet] = S.CopyToString[C"Ethernet Tests"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runFloppy] = S.CopyToString[C"Floppy Disk Tests"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runFloppyUtility] = S.CopyToString[C"Floppy Disk Utility"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runHardDisk] = S.CopyToString[C"Rigid Disk Tests"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runR5232] = S.CopyToString[C"RS232C Tests"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runKbdEspMouse] = S.CopyToString[C"Keyboard/Display/Mouse/Beeper Tests"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runPrinter] = S.CopyToString[C"Printer Tests"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runTapeDrive] = S.CopyToString[C"Cartridge Tape Tests"L, z];
CMMsgKeys[runFSB] = S.CopyToString[C"FSB Tests"L, z];

cmMsgKeys = PUBLIC LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR CMDiagMsgKeysDove.EnglishMessages:
-- Interactive prompts.

cmMsgKeys[availableSelections] =
S.CopyToNewString("Available Selections","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("centerSelectionPrompt")
S.CopyToNewString("Please enter selection:","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("helpForSelection")
S.CopyToNewString("Please enter, inclusively, a number between 1 and "
S.CopyToNewString("testYesNoPrompt")
S.CopyToNewString("Please enter Y(es) or N(oo):","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("enterHomePrompt")
S.CopyToNewString("Please enter a name:","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("passedMark")
S.CopyToNewString("FailsMark",z) -- Test ran successfully
S.CopyToNewString("FailedMark")
S.CopyToNewString("FailsMark",z) -- Test failed. At least one error exist.
S.CopyToNewString("blank")
S.CopyToNewString("L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("ambiguousMark")
S.CopyToNewString("?","L",z) -- Test ran is not sure which the test passed or failed
S.CopyToNewString("lastSelection")
S.CopyToNewString("Last selection from this menu was:","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("testNoTestsAllowed")
S.CopyToNewString("No selections assigned. Please enter any key to continue","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("goToHigherMenu")
S.CopyToNewString("Go To Previous Menu","L",z) -- Exit selection.
S.CopyToNewString("exitCurrentMenu")
S.CopyToNewString("Exits this menu and returns to parent menu","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("noTests")
S.CopyToNewString("No Test to Run","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("moreText")
S.CopyToNewString("More to go. Display the rest? [Y/N]","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("yes")
S.CopyToNewString("Y","L",z) -- This is yes.
S.CopyToNewString("no")
S.CopyToNewString("N","L",z) -- This is no.
S.CopyToNewString("legal10Digits")
S.CopyToNewString("Legal decimal digits: 0 to 9. Legal hex digits: A-E to F. Directional inputs:",&","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("legalMoreData")
S.CopyToNewString("More data... Any key will clear current data and continue","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("legalDash")
S.CopyToNewString("-","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("decimalDigitsOnly")
S.CopyToNewString("Decimal digits only","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("illegalInput")
S.CopyToNewString("Illegal input","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("OutOfRange")
S.CopyToNewString("is out of range","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("enterDecimalNumber")
S.CopyToNewString("Please enter a decimal number","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("testSelected")
S.CopyToNewString("Selection","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("noSuchOption")
S.CopyToNewString("no such option","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("noHelpForThisOption")
S.CopyToNewString("No help for this option","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("catSelectionHelpTitle")
S.CopyToNewString("Useful information","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("catSelectionHelp0")
S.CopyToNewString("The blinking cursor points to the applicable prompt. Do as prompted","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("catSelectionHelp1")
S.CopyToNewString("FLUSH and CR are input terminators. BACKSPACE erases the last input character","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("catSelectionHelp2")
S.CopyToNewString("A question mark (?) gives help to the entire menu","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("catSelectionHelp3")
S.CopyToNewString("CMD0 inverts the screen","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("catSelectionHelp4")
S.CopyToNewString("STOP aborts the current test, if allowed; or exits the current menu","L",z);
S.CopyToNewString("catSelectionHelp5")
LOG

Created on 19-Mar-85 by KL
Added Floppy exec items on 17-Dec-85 15:25:57 by MXF
Changed wording of runtapeDrive on 24-Jul-86 16:24:56 by RK
Used a new Global frame for string, on 12-Feb-87 20:32:58 by KKW
Fixed AM1290 on 27-Feb-87 13:37:07 by KKW
Added some items to include scanner diagnostics on 5-Mar-87 14:07:18 by KKW
Added runScanner tests entry for scanner diag on 12-Mar-87 13:51:05 by JMA
Fixed the number of message array elements on 18-Mar-87 11:45:41 by KKW
Changed isDiskReady on 28-Apr-87 11:37:33 by KKW
Changed Manuf and Program passwords on 27-Aug-87 16:08:24 by STC
Remove # from diskForSDiag and diskForScannerDlgn on 8-Sep-87 14:24:79 by STC
change scanner to Pro Image on 17-Sep-87 11:05:58 by STC
Added entries for cartridge tape diagnostics on 26-Oct-87 15:42:26 by JMA
Added 1988 in copyright, add cartridge tape on 21-Jan-88 0:28:10 by STC
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S.CopyOnNewString("The current selection is displayed at the top of the screen."");
S.CopyONewString("Test data will be deleted upon exit. Is this O.K.?"");
S.CopyOnNewString("Test data not deleted".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("RenameToolBig");
S.CopyOnNewString("Input is too long".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("anyKeyToContinue");
S.CopyOnNewString("Enter any key to continue:".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("Version mismatch");
S.CopyOnNewString("Version mismatch!!!".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("KernelVersion");
S.CopyOnNewString("Floppy version:".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("MismatchOption");
S.CopyOnNewString("Ignore version mismatch and continue? [Y/N]".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("Floppy Exec");
S.CopyOnNewString("Floppy Executive".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("MenuName");
S.CopyOnNewString("Load Offline Diagnostics Package".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("InsertDiskLabel");
S.CopyOnNewString("Insert Floppy Disk Label".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("DiskForSDiag");
S.CopyOnNewString("0608 Offline Diagnostics Disk for Workstation Diagnostics."");
S.CopyOnNewString("DiskForScannerDlgn");
S.CopyOnNewString("0608 Offline Diagnostics Disk for Pro Image Diagnostics."");
S.CopyOnNewString("DiskForCartTapeDlgn");
S.CopyOnNewString("0608 Offline Diagnostics Disk for VP Cartridge Tape Diagnostics."");
S.CopyOnNewString("1stDiskReady");
S.CopyOnNewString("Is the required Disk now loaded?"");
S.CopyOnNewString("FileNotFound");
S.CopyOnNewString("File not found on floppy"");
S.CopyOnNewString("HardwareError");
S.CopyOnNewString("Floppy disk drive hardware problem".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("NotReady");
S.CopyOnNewString("Floppy not in drive or drive not Ready".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("NoSuchDrive");
S.CopyOnNewString("No such drive".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("InvalidFormat");
S.CopyOnNewString("Floppy needs formatting".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("NeedsScavenging");
S.CopyOnNewString("Floppy needs scavenging".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("Loading");
S.CopyOnNewString("Loading diagnostics from the second floppy disk...".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("NoTagPag");
S.CopyOnNewString("No diagnostic file was found on the floppy disk".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("CheckDisk");
S.CopyOnNewString("Please check the floppy disk".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("InstanceExists");
S.CopyOnNewString("Offline Diagnostics Package already exists".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("TryAgain");
S.CopyOnNewString("Let's try this one more time...".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("InsertDisk");
S.CopyOnNewString("Insert auxiliary diagnostic disk, press RETURN to continue."");
S.CopyOnNewString("Can'tErase");
S.CopyOnNewString("Can't erase the loaded file".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("FinishLoading");
S.CopyOnNewString("Diagnostics loaded successfully".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("Quit");
S.CopyOnNewString("The load state is invalid. Please reboot and try again.".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("Aborted");
S.CopyOnNewString("Okay, I've aborted... Reboot is needed.".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("Unloading");
S.CopyOnNewString("Unloading loaded programs...".L, zj);
S.CopyOnNewString("Finished");
S.CopyOnNewString("Can't find config link".L, zj);

END of CMDIAGMSGKeysImplDlve.mesa
DIRECTORY
BlackKeys USING [Keyboard],
Environment USING [BitAddress],
MenuData USING [MenuHandle],
SimpleTextDisplay USING [Flushness, StreakSuccession],
Window USING [Box, Dims, Handle],
XLReal USING [Number, zero],
XString USING [Reader, ReaderBody];

FormWindow: DEFINITIONS =
BEGIN

-- Types

-- Item Characteristics

Bitmap: TYPE = RECORD [
  height, width: CARDINAL,
  bitsPerLine: CARDINAL,
  bits: Environment.BitAddress];

BooleanItemLabelType: TYPE = [string, bitmap];

BooleanItemLabel: TYPE = RECORD [
  var: SELECT type: BooleanItemLabelType FROM
  string => [string: XString.ReaderBody],
  bitmap => [bitmap: Bitmap],
ENDCASE];

ChangeReason: TYPE = [user, client, restore];

ChoiceItem: TYPE = [string, bitmap, wrapIndicator];

ChoiceIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL [0..377778];

ChoiceItem: TYPE = RECORD [
  var: SELECT type: ChoiceItem FROM
  string => [choiceNumber: ChoiceIndex, string: XString.ReaderBody],
  bitmap => [bitmap: Bitmap],
  wrapIndicator => NULL,
ENDCASE];

ChoiceItems: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY ChoiceIndex OF ChoiceItem;

ItemKey: TYPE = CARDINAL;

ItemType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT[
  choice(0), multiple choice, decimal, integer, boolean, text, command, tagony,
  window, last(15)];

Line: TYPE [2];

TabType: TYPE = [fixed, vary];

TabSteps: TYPE = RECORD [
  variant: SELECT type: TabType FROM
  fixed => [Interval: CARDINAL],
  vary => [List: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF CARDINAL]
ENDCASE];

TextHintAction: TYPE = [replace, append, nil];
  -- replace means the hint replaces the current string in the item.
  -- insert means insert at the current type-in point (useful for AdobeQuery-like fields).
  -- nil means don't replace the string at all.

Visibility: TYPE = [visible, invisible, invisibleGhost];
  -- visible = visible and functional
  -- invisible = invisible and takes up no space
  -- invisibleGhost = invisible item BUT takes up space

-- Procedure Types

BooleanChangeProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [
  window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, calledBecauseOf: ChangeReason,
  newValue: BOOLEAN]

ChoiceChangeProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [
  window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, calledBecauseOf: ChangeReason,
  oldValue, newValue: ChoiceIndex]

ChoiceHintsProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
  RETURNS [
    hints: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ChoiceIndex,
    FreeHints: FreeChoiceHintsProc];

CommandProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, clientData: LONG POINTER];

FreeChoiceHintsProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [}
window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey,
hints: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ChoiceIndex;

FreeTextHintsProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey,
hints: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF XString.ReaderBody];

GlobalChangeProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey,
calledBecauseOf: ChangeReason, clientData: LONG POINTER];

LayoutProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER];

MakeItemsProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, clientData: LONG POINTER];

MultipleChoiceChangeProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, calledBecauseOf: ChangeReason, oldValue: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ChoiceIndex, newValue: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ChoiceIndex];

NextIntoProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey];

NextOutOfProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey];

TextHintsProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]

-- Constants and data objects
nextTabStop: CARDINAL = LAST[CARDINAL];
nullItemKey: ItemKey = LAST[CARDINAL];

-- Signals and errors
Error: ERROR [code: ErrorCode];
ErrorCode: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT (notAFormWindow(), wrongItemType, invalidChoiceNumber, noSuchLine, alreadyAFormWindow, invalidItemKey, itemNotOnline, duplicateItemKey, incompatibleLayout, alreadyLaidOut, last(15)];

LayoutError: SIGNAL [code: LayoutErrorCode];
LayoutErrorCode: TYPE = (onTopOfAnotherItem, notEnoughTabsDefined);

-- Procedures
-- Create and Destroy, etc.

DefaultLayout: LayoutProc;

Destroy: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];

GetClientData: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [clientData: LONG POINTER];

REURNS [proc: FormWindow.GlobalChangeProc];

GetZone: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE];


NeededDims: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
REURNS [Window.Dims];
-- Returns the minimum dimensions required for a window to
-- hold all the currently visible items in the form.

NumberOfItems: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [CARDINAL];
-- Returns the number of items currently in the form.
-- Includes invisible items.
-- Useful for clients that create more text items as the user NEXT's out of the last one.

Repaint: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];
-- Forces a repaint of the form.

SetGlobalChangeProc: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];
proc: GlobalChangeProc] RETURNS [old: GlobalChangeProc];

-- Create and destroy form items, etc.

MakeBooleanItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility = visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
readOnly: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
changeProc: BooleanChangeProc = NIL,
lable: BooleanItemLabel,
initBoolean: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

MakeChoiceItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility = visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
readOnly: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
values: ChoiceItems,
initChoice: ChoiceIndex,
fullyDisplayed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
verticallyDisplayed: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
hintsProc: ChoiceHintsProc = NIL,
changeProc: ChoiceChangeProc = NIL,
outlineOrHighlight: OutlineOrHighlight = highlight];

OutlineOrHighlight: TYPE = {outline, highlight};

MakeCommandItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility = visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
readOnly: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
commandProc: CommandProc,
commandName: XString.Reader,
clientData: LONG POINTER = NIL];

MakeDecimalItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility = visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
signed: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
width: CARDINAL,
initDecimal: XReal.Number = XReal.zero,
wrapUnderTag: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
hintsProc: TextHintsProc = NIL,
nextOutProc: NextOutProc = NIL,
displayTemplate: XString.Reader = NIL,
SPECIALKeyboard: BlackKeys.Keyboard = NIL];

MakeIntegerItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility = visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
signed: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
width: CARDINAL,
initInteger: LONG INTEGER = 0,
wrapUnderTag: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
hintsProc: TextHintsProc = NIL,
nextOutProc: NextOutProc = NIL,
SPECIALKeyboard: BlackKeys.Keyboard = NIL];

MakeMenuItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility = visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
menu: MenuData.MenuHandle];

MakeMultipleChoiceItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility = visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
readOnly: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
values: ChoiceItems,
InitChoice: LONG_DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ChoiceIndex.
fullyDisplayed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
verticallyDisplayed: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
hintsProc: ChoiceHintsProc = NIL,
changeProc: MultipleChoiceChangeProc = NIL,
outlineOrHighlight: OutlineOrHighlight + highlight;

MaketagOnlyItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader,
visibility: Visibility + visible];

MaketextItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
suffix: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility + visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
readOnly: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
width: CARDINAL,
initString: XString.Reader = NIL,
wrapUnderFlag: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
passwordFeedback: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
hintsProc: TextHintsProc = NIL,
nextOutOfProc: NextOutOfProc = NIL,
SPECIALKeyboard: BlackKeys.Keyboard = NIL];

MakeWindowItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
myKey: ItemKey,
tag: XString.Reader = NIL,
visibility: Visibility + visible,
boxed: BOOLEAN = TRUE,
size: Window.Dims,

DestroyItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey,
repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

DestroyItems: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey,
repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

-- Getting and setting current values
GetBooleanItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
RETURNS [value: BOOLEAN];

GetChoiceItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
RETURNS [value: ChoiceIndex];

GetDecimalItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
RETURNS [value: XLReal.Number];

GetIntegerItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
RETURNS [value: LONG_INTEGER];

GetMultipleChoiceItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,
item: ItemKey, zone: UNCOUNTED_ZONE]
RETURNS [value: LONG_DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ChoiceIndex];

GetTextItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey,
zone: UNCOUNTED_ZONE]
RETURNS [value: XString.ReaderBody];

LookAtTextItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
RETURNS [value: XString.ReaderBody];

DoneLookingAtTextItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey];

GetWindowItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
RETURNS [value: Window.Handle];

GetTag: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey]
RETURNS [tag: XString.ReaderBody];

-- Setting values
SetBooleanItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, newValue: BOOLEAN,
repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

SetChoiceItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, newValue: ChoiceIndex,
repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

SetDecimalItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, newValue: XLReal.Number,
repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

SetIntegerItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, newValue: LONG_INTEGER,
repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

SetMultipleChoiceItemValue: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, newValue: LONG_DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ChoiceIndex]}
window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, 
newValue: LONG DESCRIPTR FOR ARRAY OF ChotceIndex, 
repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE;

SetTextItemValue: PROCEDURE [ 
  window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, newValue: XString.Reader, 
  repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

-- Changing display of items

SetVisibility: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey] 
  RETURNS [visibility: Visibility];
SetVisibility: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, visibility: Visibility, repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

-- Layout operations

SetTabStops: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, tabStops: TabStops];
SetTabStops: PROC [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [tabStops: TabStops];
noTabStop: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST-1;
defaultTabStops: TabStops = [fixed[interval: 100]];
LineUpBoxes: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, 
  items: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ItemKey = NIL];

AppendLine: PROCEDURE [ 
  window: Window.Handle, 
  spaceAboveLine: CARDINAL = 0] 
  RETURNS [line: Line];

AppendItem: PROCEDURE [ 
  window: Window.Handle, 
  Item: ItemKey, 
  line: Line, 
  preMargin: CARDINAL = 0, 
  tabStop: CARDINAL = nextTabStop, 
  repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

InsertLine: PROCEDURE [ 
  window: Window.Handle, 
  line: Line, 
  spaceAboveLine: CARDINAL = 0] 
  RETURNS [line: Line];

InsertItem: PROCEDURE [ 
  window: Window.Handle, 
  item: ItemKey, 
  line: Line, 
  beforeItem: ItemKey, 
  preMargin: CARDINAL = 0, 
  tabStop: CARDINAL = nextTabStop, 
  repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

RemoveItemFromLine: PROCEDURE [ 
  window: Window.Handle, 
  item: ItemKey, 
  line: Line, 
  repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE];

SetItemWidth: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, 
  width: CARDINAL];

LayoutInfoFromItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey] 
  RETURNS [line: Line, margin: CARDINAL, tabStop: CARDINAL, box: Window.Box];

-- Fixed layout

SetItemBox: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, box: Window.Box];

-- This is disjoint from the Append/Insert layout procedures. The client may call one or the other, not both!

-- Miscellaneous item operations

GetReadOnly: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey] 
  RETURNS [readOnly: BOOLEAN];

GetNextOutputStream: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey] 
  RETURNS [NextOutputStream];

GetNextAvailableItem: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] 
  RETURNS [key: ItemKey];

HasAnyBeenChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN];

HasBeenChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey] 
  RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN];

Reset: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey];
ResetAllChanges: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];
Restore: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];
Save: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];
SetChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey];
SetAllChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];

SetInputFocus: PROCEDURE [
  window: Window.Handle,
  item: ItemKey,
  beforeChar: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST];

  RETURNS [old: NextOutOfProc];

SetReadOnly: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, readOnly: BOOLEAN]
  RETURNS [old: BOOLEAN];

SetSelection: PROCEDURE [
  window: Window.Handle,
  item: ItemKey,
  firstChar: CARDINAL = 0,
  lastChar: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST];

SetWindowItemSize: PROCEDURE [
  window: Window.Handle, windowItemKey: ItemKey, newSize: Window.Dims];

TakeNEXTKey: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey];

-- Multinational stuff, i.e. which way text flows.

StreakSuccession: TYPE = SimpleTextDisplay.StreakSuccession;
  -- For individual text and number fields.
  -- Default is fromFirstChar.

Flushness: TYPE = SimpleTextDisplay.Flushness;
  -- For individual text and number fields.
  -- Default is fromFirstChar for text items, flushRight for number items.

GetStreakSuccession: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey] RETURNS [old: StreakSuccession];

SetStreakSuccession: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey, new: StreakSuccession] RETURNS [old: StreakSuccession];

GetFlushness: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, item: ItemKey] RETURNS [old: Flushness];


END.
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DIRECTORY
-- Atention USING [Post],
Atom USING [ATOM. MakeAtom, null].
BNSMessages USING [GetMessageHandle],
BNSMessagesX8 USING [SetToNeutral],
Context USING [Create, Data, Destroy, Find, Release, Type],
BodyWindowParent USING [Create, CreateBody],
Cursor USING [Set],
FormWindow,
FormWindowExtra5,
FormWindowExtra6,
FormWindowExtra7,
FormWindowOps USING [contextFW, ChangeSize, DeallocateSavedItems,
DeleteItemFromLayout, DeleteItemFromList,
EnumerateItemsFromContext, EnumerateSavedItemsFromContext,
EnumerateSavedItemsFromContext, FWContext, FWContextObject,
GetFWContext, InternalTabStops, IsFixed, Item, ItemFromItemKey,
ItemFromContextAndItemKey, ItemMode, ItemProcRec, ItemTypeProcedures, LineInt,
SaveAnItem, SetChangedEdit, TabStops, WindowDestroyedProc],
Heap USING [Create, Delete],
MenuData,
NeverFreeZONE USING [Create],
PopupMenu,
Selection USING [Clear, Convert, Free, Value],
SpecialPropertySheet USING [ExecuteMenu],
StartWindowShell USING [ShellFromChild],
SubwindowFriends USING [AttachScrollbarsProc, SetSWProcs],
SubwindowManager USING [TransitionProc],
TIP USING [ClearInputFocusOnMatch, GetInputFocus, NotifyProc, Results, ResultObject,
SetTabAndNotifyProc],
TIPStar USING [NormalTable, SetMode],
Window USING [Box, Dims, EnumerateInvalidBoxes, GetBox, GetParent, Handle, IntersectBoxes, InvalidDateBox, IsDescendantOfRoot,
IsPlaceBox, nullBox, Place, SetDisplayProc, StackAndSize, TrimBoxStickouts, ValidateTree],
XMessaging USING [Get, Handle],
XString USING [CharacterLength, null1ReaderBody, Piece, ReaderBody]

FormWindow Impl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, BodyWindowParent, BNSMessages, Context, Cursor, FormWindow, FormWindowExtra5, FormWindowOps, Heap, MenuData, NeverFreeZONE,
PopupMenu, Selection, SpecialPropertySheet, StartWindowShell, SubwindowFriends, TIP, TIPStar, Window, XMessaging, XString
EXPORTS FormWindow, FormWindowExtra5, FormWindowExtra6, FormWindowExtra7, FormWindowOps =
BEGIN OPEN FormWindow;

-- TYPES

-- Globals

z: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NeverFreeZONE.Create[initial: 2, increment: 1]; -- permanent zone, used for ItemProcs

-- NOTE: If this zone gets used for anything else, careful attention should be paid to the size of the new nodes. This is currently right on the border line of 2 pages (allowing for the 50+ pages of overhead). Any growth may necessitate increasing the initial size to 3 pages.

-- ItemProcs is used to keep track of each item type's procedures. The client
-- registers his procedures by calling RegisterProcedures.
ItemProcs: PUBLIC LONG POINTER TO FormWindowOps.ItemProcsRec;

props, stop, menu, nextDown, pointDown, adjustUp, pointUp, pointMotion, adjustMotion,
moveModeMotion, copyModeMotion, moveModeDown, copyModeDown, moveModeUp, copyModeUp, enter, exit, moveModeEnter, copyModeEnter,
enterResult, newW: TIP, Results, NIL;

-- Signals and errors


-- Public Procedures

-- Create and Destroy, etc.
Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [ WINDOW, WindowHandle, makeItemProc, makeItemProc,
layoutProc: LayoutProc + FormWindow.DefaultLayout,
windowChangeProc: GlobalChangeProc + NIL,
windowCharChangeProc: WindowCharChangeProc + NIL,
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL,
clientData: LONG POINTER = NIL]
BEGIN
myContext: FormWindowOps.FWContext;
zoneIsForms: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

IF window = NIL THEN RETURN;
IF zone = NIL THEN (zone = Heap.Create[initial: 2]; -- create its own zone
zoneIsForms = TRUE);
IF Context.Find[FormWindowOps.contextFW, window] # NIL
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THEN Error[alreadyAFormWindow];
--create and initialize context, making the window a formwindow
myContext + zone.NEW[FormWindowOps.FWContextObject];
myContext.tabSteps = NIL;
myContext.minDimChangeProc + minDimChangeProc;
myContext.winChangeProc + winChangeProc;
myContext.zone = zone;
myContext.zoneFsForms + zoneFsForms -- so can tell if should destroy the zone
myContext.clientData + clientData;
Context.Create[FormWindowOps contextoFW, myContext, DestroyContext, window];

-- the individual make procs fill the items and layout in the context
IF makeItemsProc # NIL THEN makeItemsProc[window, clientData];
myContext.inLayoutProc = TRUE;
 IF layoutProc # NIL THEN layoutProc[window, clientData]
ELSE FormWindow.DefaultLayout[window, clientData];
myContext.inLayoutProc = FALSE;
 IF myContext.layout # NIL THEN MainMeasureProc[window, myContext];
-- set the display and notification procs
 [] = Window.SetDisplayProc[window, FWDisplayProc];
 IF minDimChangeProc # NIL THEN
 minDimChangeProc[window, window.GetBox[].dims, FormWindowNeededDs[window]
 FormWindow.Error -> IF code = incompatibleLayout THEN CONTINUE]];
TIP.SetTableAndNotifyProc[window, TIPStar.NORMALTable[], NotifyProc];
END; --Create

Destroy: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] =
BEGIN
context: FormWindowOps.FWContext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window];
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = context.zone;
-- notify window and TIP of the change
 [] = Window.SetDisplayProc[window, NIL];
TIP.SetTableAndNotifyProc[window, NIL, NIL];
Context.Destroy[FormWindowOps contextoFW, window];
END; --Destroy

GetZone: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE]
BEGIN
context: FormWindowOps.FWContext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window];
RETURN(context.zone);
END; --GetZone

IsIt: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN]
BEGIN
context: Context.Data = Context.Find[FormWindowOps contextoFW, window];
RETURN[if context # NIL THEN FALSE ELSE TRUE];
END; --IsIt

NumberOfItems: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [count: CARDINAL]
BEGIN
 c: FormWindowOps.FWContext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window];
 IF c.keysToHandles # NIL THEN RETURN[0];
RETURN[c.keysToHandles.curSize-1]
END; --NumberOfItems

GetNextAvailableKey: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
window: Window.Handle]
RETURNS [key: FormWindow.ItemKey]
BEGIN
 -- really returning the FIRST available key
 c: FormWindowOps.FWContext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window];
 IF c.keysToHandles # NIL OR c.keysToHandles[0].nil THEN RETURN[0];
 key + c.keysToHandles[0].key;
 FOR i: 1..c.keysToHandles.size DO
 IF c.keysToHandles[i].nil THEN RETURN[i];
 key + MAX[c.keysToHandles[i].key];
ENDLOOP;
RETURN[key+i]
END; --GetNextAvailableKey

Repaint: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] =
BEGIN
END; --Repaint

DestroyItem: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
window: Window.Handle,
item: ItemKey,
repaint: BOOLEAN]
BEGIN
 ENABLE UNWIND -> Context.Release[FormWindowOps contextoFW, window];
 c: FormWindowOps.FWContext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
 itemHandle: FormWindowOps.Item = FormWindowOps.ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, item];
 IF itemHandle # NIL THEN RETURN;
 -- take it out of the layout
 FormWindowOps.DeleteItemFromLayout[window, c, itemHandle, repaint];
 -- take it out of the item list
 FormWindowOps.DeleteItemFromList[c, itemHandle];
 --call the proc
 IF itemProc[itemHandle.type].destroy # NIL THEN
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DestroyItems: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  window, WindowHandle, item, LongLDESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ItemKey,
  repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE] +
BEGIN
  ENABLE UNWIND => Context.Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
  c: FormWindowOps, FWContext + FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
  itemHandle: FormWindowOps, Item;
  FOR i: Cardinal IN [0..LENGTH[item]] DO
    { ItemHandle + FormWindowOps, ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, item[i]] }:
      -- take it out of the layout
      FormWindowOps, DeleteItemFromLayout[window, c, itemHandle, FALSE];
      -- take it out of the item list
      FormWindowOps, DeleteItemFromList[c, itemHandle];
    -- call the proc
    IF itemProc[itemHandle, type].destroy # NIL THEN
      itemProc[itemHandle, type].destroy[itemHandle, c, zone];
    -- get rid of it in keysToHandles and decrement curSize
    c, keysToHandles[curSize] = NIL;
    c, keysToHandles[curSize] = c, keysToHandles[curSize] - 1;
  ENDLOOP;
  -- call measure to reset the place of other items in the window
  IF c, layout # NIL THEN MainMeasureProc[window, c];
  << Items being invalided individually in DeleteItemFromLayout >>
  IF window, IsDescendantOfRoot[] THEN ValidateTree[window, GetParent[]];
  Context.Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
END: -- DestroyItems

GetTag: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  window, WindowHandle, item, ItemKey]
RETURNS [tag: XString, ReaderBody = XString, nullReaderBody] =
BEGIN
  context: FormWindowOps, FWContext + FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window];
  itemHandle: FormWindowOps, Item + FormWindowOps, ItemFromContextAndItemKey[context, item];
  IF itemHandle # NIL THEN RETURN[itemHandle, tag];
END: -- GetTag

-- Changing display of items

GetVisibility: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  window, WindowHandle, item, FormWindow, ItemKey]
RETURNS [visibility: FormWindow, Visbility] =
BEGIN
  l: FormWindowOps, Item + FormWindowOps, ItemFromItemKey[window, item];
  IF l # NIL THEN RETURN[visibility = l, visibility];
END: -- GetVisibility

SetVisibility: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  window, WindowHandle, item, ItemKey,
  visibility: FormWindow, Visibility,
  repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE] +
BEGIN
  ENABLE UNWIND => Context.Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
  c: FormWindowOps, FWContext + FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
  l: FormWindowOps, Item + FormWindowOps, ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, item];
  IF l # NIL THEN RETURN;
BEGIN
  windowDims: Window, Dims + Window, GetBox[window], dims;
  oldHeight: INTEGER + l, box, dims, h;
  boxToInvalidate: Window, Box;
  l, visibility + visibility;
  IF c, layout # NIL AND l, line # NIL THEN
    { -- change the data structures and call the client
      MeasureLine[window, 1, line, c, l];
      -- $$$ KLUDGE AS 00000: The repaint passed in ChangeSize is a kludge!
      -- In the case of window items, MeasureLine may insert the item into the
      -- tree which will cause a validation before FormWindowOps, Changesize
      -- will have a chance to do a shift. By passing repaint: FALSE,
      -- we will do a Window, Invalidate instead of shift.
      FormWindowOps, Changesize[window, item, 1, oldHeight, oldHeight, newHeight: l, box, dims, h,
      repaint: IF (1, type = window THEN FALSE ELSE repaint)];
    IF itemProc[l, type], changeVisibility # NIL THEN
      itemProc[l, type], changeVisibility[window, c, l, visibility];
    -- invalidate everything on that 'line'
    -- Use windowDims, w instead of the new width, because the extra area would have
    -- been invalidated in the SizeAndSize
    boxToInvalidate, place = [0, 1, box, WithTags, place, y = (l, line, # NIL THEN l, line, spaceAboveLine ELSE 0)];
    boxToInvalidate, dims, w = windowDims, w;
    boxToInvalidate, dims, h = IF l, line # NIL THEN
      MAX[1, line, height, 1, box, WithTags, dims, h] + 1, line, spaceAboveLine
    ELSE 1, box, WithTags, dims, h];
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The problem with the SetBoxed procedure:

Items are not used to growing side ways!

So it is not really "finished" and has not been exported anywhere.

SetBoxed:  PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window, Handle, item: FormWindow, ItemKey, boxed: BOOLEAN, repaint: BOOLEAN = TRUE] =
BEGIN
ENABLE UNWIN -> Context.Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
  c: FormWindowOps, FWContext = FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
  l: FormWindowOps, ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, item];
IF l = NIL THEN RETURN;
BEGIN
  window, Dims = Window.GetBox[window].dims;
  IF c, layout = NIL AND l, ItemToMeasureFrom = NIL THEN
    -- figure out which item to start remeasuring with
    itemToMeasureFrom = FormWindowOps, Item, ItemToStartMeasure[l, item];
    -- change the data structures
    l, ItemToMeasureProc = Window, c, itemToMeasureFrom
  ELSE
    l, ItemToMeasureProc = Window, c, itemToMeasureFrom
  END;
  Window, InvalidateBox[window, box: [place: [0, 0, window, Dims, place],
    Dims: [window, Dims, [window, Dims, h: 3000]]};
IF itemHandle, IsDescendantOfRoot[window, item] AND repaint THEN Window, ValidateTree[window, GetParent[]];
Context, Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
END;
-- SetBoxed
SetReadonly:  PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window, Handle, item: FormWindow, ItemKey, readonly: BOOLEAN = TRUE]
BEGIN
ENABLE UNWIN -> Context, Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
  c: FormWindowOps, FWContext = FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
  l: FormWindowOps, ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, item];
IF itemProc[l, type], ChangeReadonly = NIL THEN
  itemProc[l, type], ChangeReadonly[window, c, item, readonly];
old + 1, readonly = readonly
  Context, Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
END;
-- SetReadonly
-- Miscellaneous item operations
HasAnyBeenChanged:  PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window, Handle]
BEGIN
context = FormWindowOps, FWContext = FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window];
RETURN[context, ChangedKey[]];
END;
-- HasAnyBeenChanged
HasBeenChanged:  PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window, Handle, item: ItemKey]
BEGIN
context = FormWindowOps, FWContext = FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window];
itemHandle, FromContextAndItemKey[context, item];
IF itemHandle = NIL THEN RETURN;
END;
-- HasBeenChanged
ResetChanges:  PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window, Handle, item: ItemKey] =
BEGIN
FormWindowOps, SetChangedBit[window, item, FALSE];
END;
ResetAllChanges:  PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window, Handle]
BEGIN
ENABLE UNWIN -> Context, Release[FormWindowOps, contextFW, window];
context = FormWindowOps, FWContext = FormWindowOps, GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
ItemProc: PROCEDURE [item: FormWindowOps.Item] RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE] *
{item.changed + FALSE};

FormWindowOps.EnumerateSavedItemsFromContext[context, ItemProc];
-- now set the global changed bit
context.changedKey = FALSE;
Context.Release[FormWindowOps contextoFW, window];
END; --ResetAllChanged

<<Saving and restoring items.  The client specifies when he wants to
save and restore Items.  A snapshot of the itemsKey and value of each
item (except for window items) is taken on a Save.  A bit is then
set specifying that a save was done.  A Restore can be done if a
Save was previously executed.  Restore sets all of the items using
the internal set procedures.>>

Restore: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] =
BEGIN
ENABLE UNWIND -> Context.Release[FormWindowOps contextoFW, window];
c: FormWindowOps FWcontext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
CallSet: PROC [
    key: FormWindowOps.ItemKey,
    value: LONG POINTER = NIL,
    Length: CARDINAL = 0,
    IsNeutral: BOOLEAN = FALSE]
    RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE];
BEGIN
    ENABLE FormWindowOps.Error -> IF code = invalidItemKey THEN CONTINUE;
    Item: FormWindowOps.Item + FormWindowOps.ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, key];
    NewMode: FormWindowOps.ItemMode = IF IsNeutral THEN neutral ELSE normal;
    oldMode: FormWindowOps.ItemMode = IF IsNeutral THEN neutral ELSE normal;
    IF ItemProc[item.type].internalSetValue # NIL
        THEN ItemProc[item.type].internalSetValue[window, item, value];
    IF IsNeutral OR (newMode # oldMode) THEN -- we need to change modes
        IF ItemProc[item.type].changeMode # NIL THEN
            ItemProc[item.type].changeMode[window, c, item, oldMode, newMode, TRUE];
        END;
    END;
END;
END; --CallSet

IF <--hasBeenSaved THEN RETURN; --nothing previously saved
<<Should an error be raised instead of just returning?>>
FormWindowOps.EnumerateSavedItemsFromContext[context, CallSet];
-- call the global change proc!
IF c.windowChangeProc # NIL THEN
c.windowChangeProc[window, FormWindowOps.nullItemKey, restore, c.clientData];
-- re-measure, invalidate and repaint
IF c.layout # NIL THEN MainMeasureProc[window, c];
Window.InvalidateBox[window, [0,0], [30000, 30000]]; IF window.IsDescendantOFRoot[] THEN Window.ValidateTree[window, GetParent[]];
Context.Release[FormWindowOps contextoFW, window];
END; --Restore

Save: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] =
BEGIN
    c: FormWindowOps FWcontext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window];
destroy: PROC [window: Window.Handle, v: LONG POINTER];
CallSaveInternal: PROC [item: FormWindowOps.Item]
    RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE];
BEGIN
    value: LONG POINTER = NIL;
    Length: CARDINAL = 0;
    IF ItemProc[item.type].internalGetValue # NIL THEN
        [value, length, destroy] = ItemProc[item.type].internalGetValue[window, item];
    IF length # 0 THEN
        FormWindowOps.SaveAnItem[c, item, value, length];
    IF destroy # NIL THEN destroy[value, value];
    -- if length = 0, don't bother saving it--;
    END;
END; --CallInternal

IF c.hasBeenSaved THEN FormWindowOps.DeallocateSavedItems[c];
c:FormWindowOps.EnumerateSavedOutItemsFromContext[context, CallSaveInternal];
c:hasBeenSaved = TRUE;
END; --Save

SetChanged: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
    window: Window.handle,
    item: ItemKey]
    [FormWindowOps.SetChangedBit[window, item]];

SetAllChanged: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] =
BEGIN
    ENABLE UNWIND -> Context.Release[FormWindowOps contextoFW, window];
    context: FormWindowOps FWcontext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window, TRUE];
ItemProc: PROCEDURE [item: FormWindowOps.Item]
    RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE];
    {item.changed + TRUE};
FormWindowOps.EnumerateSavedItemsFromContext[context, ItemProc];
-- now set the global changed bit
context.changedKey = TRUE;
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Context.Release[FormWindowOps.contextFW, window];
END; --SetAllChanged

HereAreProcedures: PUBLIC PROC [  
type: FormWindow.ItemType;  
procs: FormWindowOps.ItemTypeProcedures] =
BEGIN  
ItemProcs[type] + procs;
END; --HereAreProcedures

TakeNEXTKey: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [  
window: Window.Handle;  
item: FormWindowOps.ItemKey] =
BEGIN  
c: FormWindowOps.FWContext + FormWindowOps.GetItemFromWindow[window];  
1: FormWindowOps.Item + FormWindowOps.ItemFromItemKey[window, window, itemKey, item];  
--find the next key to send it to  
[][ProcessNextKey[window, c, 1]]
END; --TakeNEXTKey

-- private procedures

DestroyContext: PROCEDURE [  
myContext: Context.Data;  
window: Window.Handle] =
BEGIN  
fwContext: FormWindowOps.FWContext + LOOPHOLE[myContext];  
z: UNCOUNTED ZONE + fwContext.z;
IF fwContext.notifyDestroy # NIL THEN fwContext.notifyDestroy[fwContext, window];
END; --destroy each Item
FOR item: FormWindowOps.Item + fwContext.items, item.next;
UNTIL item = NIL DO  
--ask the item whether it wants to destroy anything
IF itemProc[item.type].destroy # NIL THEN itemProc[item.type].destroy[item, zone];
ENDLOOP;

FOR type: FormWindowOps.ItemType IN [choice..last] DO
IF itemProc[type].windowDestroyed # NIL
THEN itemProc[type].windowDestroyed[fwContext, window]
ENDLOOP;

--need to destroy the layout stuff whenever we figure it out
IF !fwContext.zoneIsForms THEN
[FreeLayout/fwContext];  
z: FREE[fwContext.keysToHandles];  
IF fwContext.hasBeenSaved THEN FormWindowOps.DeallocateSavedItems[fwContext];  
z: FREE[fwContext.tabStops];
zone: FREE[fwContext]]
ELSE Heap.Delete[zone];
END; --DestroyContext

IFESThis proc should really reside in FormWindowLayoutImp>>
FreeLayout: PROC [fwContext: FormWindowOps.FWContext] =
[IF fwContext.layout # NIL THEN
  (currentLine: FormWindowOps.LineInt + fwContext.layout.layout;  
nextLine: FormWindowOps.LineInt;  
WHILE currentLine # NIL DO
nextLine = currentLine.nextLine;  
fwContext.zone: FREE[currentLine];  
currentLine = nextLine;  
ENDLOOP;  
fwContext.layout = NIL):]

ItemToStartMeasure: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [  
item: FormWindowOps.Item,  
beforeItem: BOOLEAN = FALSE]  
RETURNS [itemToMeasureFrom: FormWindowOps.Item # NIL] =
BEGIN  
-- figure out which item to start remeasuring with
IF 1.visibility = invisible OR beforeItem THEN
--need to establish a non-bogus place to start
FOR prev: FormWindowOps.Item = 1.prevItemInLine, prev.prevItemInLine
UNTIL prev = NIL -- beginning of the line -- DO
IF prev.visibility # invisible THEN
  [itemToMeasureFrom + prev: RETURN];
ENDLOOP;
FOR 1: FormWindowOps.ItemInt + 1.1.line, prevLine, 1.prevLine
UNTIL (1 = NIL) DO  
IF 1.items = NIL THEN LOOP;
IF 1.items.visibility # invisible THEN
  [itemToMeasureFrom + 1.items: RETURN ]
ENDLOOP;
ELSE itemToMeasureFrom + 1: -- remeasure from this item
END; --ItemToStartMeasure

MainMeasureProc: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [  
window: Window.Handle;  
c: FormWindowOps.FWContext,  
beginItem: FormWindowOps.Item # NIL] =
BEGIN  
<<This measureProc will measure from the beginning of the line of the item passed in. This will handle getting a starting box, place that has the right values (including tabs and lineHeight) established for the line. The item.boxWithTags.place Some later version might want to do this some other way than redrawing from the beginning of the line - though I'm not convinced of the worth of such a savings.

This proc is never called for fixed layout. Fixed layout item place and dims are set at the time of the calls to SetItemBox by individual calls to the itemMeasureProc.
>>
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-- set place where place.x is set at the beginning of the new line and
-- place.y at the bottom of the previous line (or top of the form)
place: Window.Place =
  IF beginItem = NIL THEN [0,0] -- measuring from the beginning of the items list
ELSE [0, beginItem.boxWithTags.place.y - beginItem.line.spaceAboveLine];

IF c.inLayoutProc OR c.layout = NIL -- fixed layout -- THEN RETURN;

FOR l: FormWindowOps.LineInt + (IF beginItem = NIL THEN beginItem.line ELSE c.layout), l.nextLine
  UNTIL l = NIL DO
    (lineHeight: CARDINAL = 0;
     place.x = place.y = 1.spaceAboveLine;
     FOR item: FormWindowOps.Item + l.items, item.nextItemOnLine
       UNTIL item = NIL DO
         -- set the item.box.place
         IF item.visibility = invisible THEN LOOP;
         place.x = Finds[c.tabStops, item, place.x];
         item.boxWithTags.place = place;
         IF itemProc[item.type].measure # NIL THEN
           itemProc[item.type].measure[window, c, item];
         -- set lineHeight by finding tallest item
         lineHeight = MAX[lineHeight, item.boxWithTags.dims.h];
         place.x = place.x + item.boxWithTags.dims.w;
       ENDLOOP;
       lineHeight = lineHeight;
       place.x = 0;
       IF lineHeight = 0 << no visible items on line>> THEN place.y = place.y - 1.spaceAboveLine
       ELSE place.y = place.y + 1.height;
     ENDLOOP;
   END;

<<This procedure is for moving items on one line horizontally. It is called or
on item change or visibility. It is meant to call before calling FormWindowOps.ChangeSize. This proc does NOT set the line.height, that
will be done in ChangeSize.>>

MeasureLine: PROCEDURE[
  window: Window.Handle;
  line: FormWindowOps.LineInt;
  c: FormWindowOps.FWContext] =
BEGIN
  place: Window.Place = [0,0];
  (find place.y for the items on the line)
  IF c.inLayoutProc OR c.layout = NIL -- fixed layout -- THEN RETURN;
  FOR l: FormWindowOps.LineInt + c.layout, l.nextLine
    UNTIL l = line DO
      place.y = place.y + 1.height;
      IF lineHeight # 0 THEN place.y = place.y + 1.spaceAboveLine;
    ENDLOOP;
    place.y = place.y + 1.spaceAboveLine;
    FOR item: FormWindowOps.Item + line.items, item.nextItemOnLine
      UNTIL item = NIL DO
        IF item.visibility = invisible THEN LOOP;
        place.x = Finds[c.tabStops, item, place.x];
        item.boxWithTags.place = place;
        IF itemProc[item.type].measure # NIL THEN
          itemProc[item.type].measure[window, c, item];
        place.x = place.x + item.boxWithTags.dims.w;
      ENDLOOP;
    END;

<<This proc cuts stringLabel to desiredWidth size. It uses simple linear
extrapolation>>

MeasureLabel: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  stringLabel: XString.ReaderBody;
  desiredWidth, actualWidth: CARDINAL]
RETURNS [measuredLabel: XString.ReaderBody] =
{desiredCharWidth: CARDINAL =
  XString.CharacterLength[stringLabel] desiredWidth/actualWidth;
  [measuredLabel, ] = XString.Slice[stringLabel, 0, desiredCharWidth];
};--MeasureLabel

FindX: PROCEDURE[
  tabStops: FormWindowOps.TabStops,
  item: FormWindowOps.Item,
  place: INTEGER]
RETURNS [INTEGER] =
BEGIN
  IF tabStops = NIL AND item.tabStop # FormWindow.noTabStop THEN
    SELECT item.tabStop FROM
    = FormWindow.nextTabStop --> next available tab
    WITH tab.tabsSTOPs SELECT FROM
    Fixed => IF tab.interval # 0 AND place.x # 0 THEN
      place.x = ((place.x + tab.interval) + tab.interval);
    vary => IF tab.size # 0 THEN
      foundTab = BOOLEAN = FALSE;
      i: CARDINAL;
      cardinalX: CARDINAL;
      IF place.x > 0 THEN cardinalX + place.x ELSE ERROR;
      FOR i IN [0..tab.size] DO
        IF tab[i] # cardinalX THEN LOOP
          ELSE (foundTab = TRUE; EXIT);
        ENDLOOP;
        IF foundTab THEN place.x + tab[i]
ELSE LayoutError[notEnoughTabsDefined]);
ENDCASE.
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FormWindow.nextTabStop => --specified tab
WITH tab, tabStops SELECT FROM
  fixed => place + item.tabStop'stab.interval;  
  vary => place + tab[item.tabStop];
ENDCASE;
ENDCASE;
RETURN[place + item.mARGIN];
END: -- Find
ShiftItemPlaces: PUBLIC PROC [item: FormWindowOps.Item, dif: INTEGER ]
BEGIN
newPlace: Window.Place;
FOR line: FormWindowOps.LineInt + item.line, item.nextLine UNTIL line = NIL DO
  FOR 1: FormWindowOps.Item + item.items, 1.nextItemONLINE
    untill 1 = NIL DO
      boxWithTags.place.y + boxWithTags.place.y + diff;
    oldPlace = 1.box.place;
    box.place.y + box.place.y + dif;
    IF itemProcs[1.type].shift = # NIL THEN
      itemProcs[1.type].shift = # oldPlace, 1.box.place;
      ENDLOOP
    ENDLOOP
ENDLOOP
END: -- ShiftItemPlaces
NeutralPopupProc: PUBLIC FormWindowExtra5.PopupProc =
BEGIN
z: UNEQUAL ZONE = FormWindow.GetZone [window];
msgHandle: XMessage.Handle + VMSMessages.GetMessageHandle [];
setToNeutral: XString.ReaderBody + XMessage.Get [msgHandle, VMSMessages.XS.ToNeutral];
menuItem: MenuData.ItemHandle;
menuArray = [menuItem];
newMenu: MenuData.CreateMenu [z, menuItem, DESCRIPTOR[menuArray], TRUE];
freeProc = NeutralFreeProc;
MenuData.DestroyMenu [z, newItem];
END:
NeutralFreeProc: FormWindowExtra5.MenuFreeProc =
BEGIN
z: UNEQUAL ZONE = FormWindow.GetZone [window];
MenuData.DestroyMenu [z, menuHandle];
END:
MyPopupProc: MenuData.MenuProc =
BEGIN ENABLE FormWindowExtra5.ItemError --> CONTINUE:
FormWindowExtra5.SetItemNeutralness [window, window, item, CARDS[menuItem], neutral: TRUE, repaint: TRUE];
END:
FCDisplayProc: PROCEDURE [window, Window.Handle] =
BEGIN
  c: FormWindowOps.FWContext = FormWindowOps.GetFWContext [window];
  dims: Window.Dims + Window.GetBox [window].dims;
  upperLeft: Window.Place + [INTEGER.LAST, INTEGER.LAST];
  lowerRight: Window.Place + [0, 0];
  boxToPaint: Window.Box + Window.NullBox;
EachInval1Box: PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box] = [ 
  upperLeft.x + MIN [upperLeft.x, box.place.x];
  upperLeft.y + MIN [upperLeft.y, box.place.y];
  lowerRight.x + MAX [lowerRight.x, box.place.x] + box.dims.w;
  lowerRight.y + MAX [lowerRight.y, box.place.y] + box.dims.h];
Window.EnumerateInval1Boxes [window, EachInval1Box];
boxToPaint = [upperLeft, lowerRight, upperLeft.y, lowerRight.y-upperLeft.x];
boxToPaint = Window.TrimBoxStroke [window, boxToPaint];
IF c.layout = NIL --fixed layout-- THEN
  FOR 1: FormWindowOps.Item + c.items, 1.nextItem UNTIL i = NIL DO
    IF i.visibility # visible OR (1.boxWithTags - Window.NullBox) OR
      Window.IntersectBoxes [1.boxWithTags, boxToPaint].dims # [0,0] THEN LOOP;
      itemProcs[1.type].display # NIL
      THEN itemProcs[1.type].display[1, window];
      ENDLOOP
  ELSE FOR 1: FormWindowOps.LineInt + c.layout, 1.nextLine
    untill 1 = NIL DO
      item: FormWindowOps.Item + 1.items, item.nextItemONLINE
      untill item = NIL DO
        IF itemProcs[item.type].display # NIL AND item.visibility # visible AND
          Window.IntersectBoxes [item.boxWithTags, boxToPaint].dims # [0,0] THEN
          itemProcs[item.type].display[item, window];
          ENDLOOP
  END:
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ENDLOOP;
END: --FWDisplayProc

NotifyProc: TIP.NotifyProc =
BEGIN
noPlace: Window.Place = [-1,-1];
context: FormWindowOps.FWContext = FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window];
place: Window.Place = noPlace;
Item, itemincludingTag: FormWindowOps.Item = NIL;
oldChanged: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
windowDestroyed: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
FOR input: TIP.Results + results, input.next UNTIL --put = NIL DO
WITH z: input SELECT FROM
coords -> place = z.place;
atom ->
BEGIN
IF place = noPlace THEN item = context.InputFocus
ELSE [item, itemincludingTag] = ResolveToItem{}place, context;.
IF item # NIL THEN
IF item.readOnly THEN
SELECT item.type FROM
-- text, decimal and integer are selectable but not editable when readOnly
-- text, decimal, integer -> NULL;
-- other items not selectable OR editable when readOnly
ENDCASE -> SELECT z.a FROM
pointDown ->
-- let readOnly choice items through on the pointDown
-- in case the popup is being pointed to
-- choice will NOT change but the user can see the list of options
-- especially useful to user if the choice is notFullyDisplayed
IF item.type=choice AND itemProc[choice].tipResults # NIL THEN
{
[itemsProc[choice].tipResults]item, window, results;.
RETURN
}ELSE RETURN;
ENDCASE -> RETURN;
SELECT z.a FROM
-- hitting the props key when the formWindow (inside a psheet ONLY)
-- has the input focus will cause the psheet to close
-- a NoOp if the w is not in a shell or the shell is not a psheet
props -> [
ChildHasFocus: PROC[window, inputFocus: Window.Handle]
RETURN[BOOLEAN = FALSE] =
{ FOR w:window.Handle = inputFocus, w.GetParent[]
UNTIL w=NIL DO { IF w = window THEN RETURN[TRUE] } }
ENDLOOP;
IF context.InputFocus # NIL
OR ChildHasFocus[window, TIP.GetInputFocus[]] THEN [
SpecialPropertySheet.ExecuteMenuItems[
StartWindowShell.ShellFromChild[window], done];
RETURN]];
stop -> [] = TIPStar.SetMode[normal];
nextDown -> windowDestroyed = ProcessNextKey[window, context, item];
enter, copyModeEnter, moveModeEnter -> RETURN;
exit, copyModeExit, moveModeExit -> []
IF context.trackingItem # NIL THEN
{ -- we exited the window directly from an item
SendAnExitAtom[context.trackingItem, place, context.zone, window, z.a];
context.trackingItem = NIL;
RETURN;
}pointMotion, adjustMotion,
moveModeMotion, copyModeMotion ->
IF item # context.trackingItem THEN
BEGIN
-- We've transitioned across items, so send an Exit to the old one and add an Enter to the new one's results.
IF context.trackingItem # NIL THEN
SendAnExitAtom[context.trackingItem, place, context.zone, window, z.a];
IF item # NIL THEN
results = PrefixAnEnterAtom[result, place, z.a];
-- we will attach an enter atom only if we are actually entering an item.
END;
menu ->
IF itemIncludingTag # NIL OR itemIncludingTag.readOnly THEN RETURN;
-- action is over white area or item is read only.
IF context.popupProc # NIL THEN
{ menuHandle: MenuData.MenuHandle;
freeProc: FormWindowOps.MenuFreeProc;
[menuHandle, freeProc] =
context.popupProc[window, itemIncludingTag[key];
oldChanged = itemIncludingTag.changed;
itemIncludingTag.changed = FALSE;
IF menuHandle # NIL THEN
{ PopupMenu.Popup[menuHandle, window, FALSE];
freeProc[window, menuHandle];}
IF itemIncludingTag.changed THEN
{ context.changeMode = TRUE;
context.windowChangeProc # NIL THEN
context.windowChangeProc[window,
itemIncludingTag[key, user, FormWindowOps.GetClientData[window]];
itemIncludingTag.changed = oldChanged OR itemIncludingTag.changed;
RETURN;
LOOP};
ENDCASE;
IF windowDestroyed THEN RETURN;
context.trackingItem = item;
IF item # NIL THEN -- action over white area.
{SELECT z.a FROM
moveModeMotion, copyModeMotion, moveModeExit, copyModeExit ->
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Cursor.Set[questionMark];
    moveModeUp, copyModeUp -> [] + TIPStar.SetMode[normal];
ENDCASE;
RETURN;;

IF itemProc[type].tipResults # NIL THEN
    toolFocus BOOLEAN = FALSE;
    hadFocus = FormWindowOps.Item + context.inputFocus;
    GoneAway = FormWindowOps.WindowDestroyedProc = [  
        <<[fwContext = context THEN windowDestroyed = TRUE ]>>
    SetGoneAway: PROC = INLINE { context=notifyDestroy + GoneAway };
    ClearGoneAway: PROC = INLINE { context notifyDestroy = NIL };
    SetGoneAway[ ];
    ifChanged = item.changed;
    ifChanged = FALSE;
    IF itemProc[type].tipResults[item, window, results] THEN
        toolFocus = TRUE;
        IF windowDestroyed THEN RETURN;
        ClearGoneAway[ ];
        IF toolFocus THEN
            context.inputFocus = item;
            IF hadFocus # context.inputFocus
                AND context.toolFocusProc = NIL THEN
                context.toolFocusProc[window, context.inputFocus.key] = ;
        ENDIF;
ELSE SELECT z.a FROM
    moveModeUp, copyModeUp -> [] + TIPStar.SetMode[normal];
    moveModeDown, copyModeDown -> Cursor.Set[questionMark];
ENDCASE;

IF item.changed THEN
    context.changedAny = TRUE;
    IF context.windowChangeProc # NIL THEN
        context.windowChangeProc[window, item.key, user, FormWindow.GetClientData[window]] =
    item.changed = oldChanged OR item.changed;
    SELECT z.a FROM
    adjustUp, pointUp,
    copyModeUp, moveModeUp -> context.trackingItem # NIL;
    ENDCASE: -- we're tracking items only between mousebutton down and up
EXIT;
ENDIF: -- it is an atom
string -> {
    item = context.inputFocus;
    IF item = NIL THEN RETURN;
    oldChanged = item.changed;
    item.changed = FALSE;
    IF itemProc[type].tipResults # NIL THEN
        IF itemProc[type].tipResults[item, window, results] THEN
            context.inputFocus = item;
        IF item.changed THEN
            context.changedAny = TRUE;
            IF context.windowChangeProc # NIL THEN
                context.windowChangeProc[window, item.key, user, FormWindow.GetClientData[window]] =
            item.changed = oldChanged OR item.changed;
        EXIT;
    ENDIF;
ENDCASE;
ENDLOOP;
END;

ProcessNextKey: PROC [window: Window.Handle,
    context: FormWindowOps.FWContext,
    item: FormWindowOps.Item]  
RETURNS [windowDestroyed: BOOLEAN = FALSE]
BEGIN
    <<CheckNext is used for finding the next item to send the next key to>>
    CheckNext: PROC [nextItem: FormWindowOps.Item]
    RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE]
BEGIN
    -- skip the first one (this is the current input focus)
    IF item = nextItem THEN RETURN;
    -- don't process if nextItem is invisible or readOnly
    IF nextItem # NIL THEN IF nextItem.visibility # visible
        OR nextItem.readOnly THEN RETURN;
    -- if the client called SetInputFocus, then we want to stop here and
    -- not call the next takeNextProc.
    IF context.clientSetInputFocus THEN RETURN [stop: TRUE];
    IF itemProc[nextItem.type].takeNextProc # NIL
        THEN stop + itemProc[nextItem.type].takeNextProc[window, nextItem];
    IF stop THEN context.inputFocus = nextItem;
END:

-- CheckNext

-- START here
IF item = NIL THEN RETURN;

<<If the current item has a nextOutOfProc, call it>>
IF itemProc[type].nextOutOfProc # NIL THEN
    -- to case the window goes away - like nesting out of password field in
    -- logon sheet - be prepared to bail out.
    windowDone: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
    GoneAway: FormWindowOps.WindowDestroyedProc =
        <<[fwContext = context THEN windowDestroyed = TRUE ]>>
    SetGoneAway: PROC = INLINE { context.notifyDestroy + GoneAway };

ClearGoneAway: PROC = INLINE [ context.notifyDestroy = NIL ];
SetGoneAway();
-- we initialize the client.SetInputFocus boolean here so that
-- it can be checked inside CheckNext. This lets us know whether the
-- client wants to set the IF himself during his NextOutOfProc, rather
-- then letting us do it.
context.client.SetInputFocus = FALSE;
itemProc[item_type].nextOutOfProc[window, item];
IF windowGone THEN RETURN[TURE] ELSE ClearGoneAway[();];

<<find the next item with a non-nil takeNextProc.
Call it. If it returns yes then EXIT, or so find the next
item with a non-nil proc...>>

FormWindowOps.EnumerateIdOutItemsFromContext[context, CheckNext, key];
END = ProcessNextKey

PrefixEnterAtom: PROC [results: TIP, place: Window.Place, mode: Atom.ATOM] RETURNS [newResults: TIP, Results] =
BEGIN
<<enterResult and newR are globals which are reused every time this proc is
called. in the last proc we have already set endR.next = enterResult.>>
WITH y = enterResult SELECT FROM
atom -> y.a + SELECT mode FROM
moveModeMotion, moveModeEnter -> moveModeEnter,
copyModeMotion, copyModeEnter -> copyModeEnter,
ENDCASE;

endResult.prev = results;
newR.body = coords[place, place];
RETURN [newR];
END;

ResolveItem: PROC [place: Window.Place, context: FormWindowOps.FWContext]
RETURNS [item, itemIncludingTag: FormWindowOps.Item = NIL] =
BEGIN

CheckItem: PROC [item: FormWindowOps.Item] RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE] =
{ IF window.IsPlaceInBox[place, i, box] THEN
  IF i.visibility = visible THEN
    item = itemIncludingTag + 1;
    RETURN [stop: TRUE]]
ELSE IF Window.IsPlaceInBox[place, i, boxWithTags] THEN
  IF i.visibility = visible THEN
    itemIncludingTag = 1;
    RETURN [stop: TRUE]];
RETURN [stop: FALSE];

IF FormWindowOps.IsFixedContext
THEN FormWindowOps.EnumerateItemsFromContext[context, CheckItem]
ELSE FormWindowOps.EnumerateIdOutItemsFromContext[context, CheckItem];
END;

SendAnExitAtom: PROC [item: FormWindowOps.Item, place: Window.Place, z: UNCOUNTED_ZONE, mode: Atom.ATOM] =
BEGIN
exitResult: TIP.Results = z.NEW[TIP.ResultObject =
  body: atom[a: SELECT mode FROM
  moveModeMotion, moveModeExit -> moveModeExit,
copyModeMotion, copyModeExit -> copyModeExit,
ENDCASE -> exit],
next: NIL]];
results: TIP.Results = z.NEW[TIP.ResultObject =
body: coords[place, place],
next: exitResult]];
IF itemProc[item_type].tipResults # NIL THEN
[] + itemProc[item_type].tipResults[item, window, results];
z.FREE[results];
z.FREE[exitResult];
END;

SetTookFocusProc: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window, Handle, proc: FormWindowExtra.TookFocusProc] =
{ context: FormWindowOps.FWContext + FormWindowOps.GetFWContext[window];
  context.tookFocusProc = proc; ];
TransitionProc: SubwindowManager.TransitionProc =
{ IF window=NIL THEN RETURN;
  SELECT state FROM
  sleeping, dead ->
  selectedWindow: Selection.Value + Selection.Convert[target: window];
  TIP.ClearInputFocusOnMatch[window];
  IF selectedWindow.value = window THEN Selection.Clear[];
  Selection.Free[SelectedWindow];
  ENDCASE; }
Sat 26, 1984 - JPhillips.es - RbinkDisplay on paintDown only.
Sat 26, 1984 - SAJohnson.es - Changed all calls to Validate to calls to ValidateTree so all children are repainted.
Sat 27, 1984 - JPhillips.es - In FindUs - get rid of all the (if placecr = 0 THEN placecr = 5) instances that forced a small margin at the left edge of the Pk.
Sat 28, 1984 - SAJohnson.es - In SetVisibility, don't do so much invalidating.
Dec 5, 1984 - JPhillips.es - 4.0 defs changes.
Dec 14, 1984 - JPhillips.es - return value for ProcessNextKey so that logon can close the window when nexting out of password field.
Dec 17, 1984 - JPhillips.es - do not call takeNext if item is readOnly.
Jan 25 85 - JPhillips - tweak in fastMeasure for line height w/ no visible items
Jan 28, 85 - JPhillips - subscene 5 the space above bottom if all items on item invisible. (AR #12772)
12-Feb-85 - Diansaysn - context.trackingItem is non NIL only while either mouse buttons is down.
27-Mar-85 - Diansaysn - Allocating the itemsProc from the heap.
9-May-85 - Breisacher - Changed ProcessNextKey call to EnumerateDisplayOutItemsFromContext back to start at item.key rather than context.InputFocus.key. AR 14983 14797.
7-Jun-85 - Diansaysn - enter/esIt and newR are global, and are reused.
3-Jul-85 - Diansaysn - added step -> TIPStar.SetNode[normal];
9-Aug-85 - Diansaysn - copy move to background taken care of.
9-Aug-85 - Diansaysn - PrefixmouseenterAtom adds different flavors of enter
17-Sep-85 - Diansaysn - call FreeLayout, free the context.
1-Apr-86 - Breisacher - SetTrackFocusProc stuff - AR 6406.
21-May-86 - jphillips - Put UNWINDs in where the context is locked. Add Get/SetBoxed.
5-Jun-86 - Diansaysn - SetVisibility on an item not in the layout no more crashes
10-Jun-86 - Diansaysn - Added 1.1.11 # NIL to SetBoxed.
18-Jun-86 - Diansaysn - GlobalChangeProc gets called only in real changes(AR#6476)
20-Jun-86 - JPHillips - Create permanent zone with largeNodeThreshold big enough for the 423 word node that is allocated for itemsProc (total = 442 words in 3 nodes). (AR8026)
23 Jun 86 - JPHillips - will see what...itemProc initialization = last.ORD all this time. Changing the heap initialization caused an address fault that should have happened long ago. Woops. Leave initial size as is and loop through itemsProc [FIRST .. LAST] in init and destroy.
30-Sep-86 - Mita - Change to NeverFreeZONE. Still use Heap for normal FormWindow.
7-Oct-86 - JPHillips - Initialize subWindow type "Form".
27-Oct-86 - jp - sleeping and dead should be treated the same in TransitionProc.
17-Nov-86 - guzik - Changed NotifyProc to accommodate a manu atom (chording). Also changed ResolveToItem to accommodate chording in the item tag.
21-Nov-86 - JPHillips - get rid of blankSpace added to neededDims. Do SetUpFormSW.
24-Nov-86 - guzik - Added call to changeMode proc in Restore to accommodate neutral props. Also changed parameters to CallSet.
12-Dec-86 - Diansaysn - NeutralPopupProc is a Nop if readOnly, command item or tagonly item. Also, in Create swapped Window.SetDisplayProc & minDimsChangeProc.
18-Dec-86 - JPHillips - Don't do the ValidateTree in the DefaultDimensionsChangeProc. Let the guy that called it do it if and when appropriate. ValidateTree should be done on the form window's parent anywhere that we might have caused a SizeAndSize to be done on the form window.
18-Dec-86 - Diansaysn - Fixed MeasureLine to ignore empty lines.
29-Dec-86 - Diansaysn - Fixed calling windowChangeProc in manu arm of NotifyProc.
1-Jan-87 - jp - check for windowNIL in TransitionProc. (I could have sworn this got fixed before.)
16-Jan-87 - Diansaysn - Put special case for windowitems in SetVisibility
3-Mar-87 - JPHillips - lots of little bug fixes:
AR 10064 Special cases in readonly choice items in NotifyProc.
AR 10313 GetNextAvailableKey should return first available key. Also the loop in there should use size NOT curSize.
AR 10800 NumberOfItems should return curSize not curSize-1.
AR 10314 DisplayItem(s) should decrement curSize.
AR 3802 Close psheet if props hit when the formWindow has the inputFocus. (If the formWindow is not inside a psheet it will be a loop.)
4-Mar-87 14:39:00 - guzik - RE: AR 8999 - Changed ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, ix] to ItemFromContextAndItemKey[c, item[ix]] and c.keysToIndices[ix] to c.keysToIndicesItem[ix] in DestroyItems 4-Mar-87 15:09:11 - guzik - Removed Selection.Clear and ClearInputFocusFocus in CheckNext just before calling TakeNextProc. It should be the responsibility of the individual TakeNextProc to determine the disposition and input Focus for the FormWindow. AR10813
5-Mar-87 11:07:43 - guzik - We check to see if the client called SetInputFocus from within his/her NextOutOfProc. If so, then we don't reset it during ProcessNextKey. AR 10373.
5-Mar-87 - JPHillips - recapture a lost edit from 1 Jun (really 5 Jan): Check for window in tree before doing ValidateTree in Repaint.
8-Mar-87 - JPHillips - put the same check into DestroyItems, SetVisibility, SetBoxed. Get rid of CauseRepaint because it is only being called from one place now. Put the appropriate code into Restore in place of the call to CauseRepaint.
11-Mar-87 - JPHillips - for the moment back out the fix to NumberOfItems cuz it causes Remote Printing to crash. (See 3-Mar-87 AR 10809)
12-May-87 - JPHillips - Our part of AR 11470. Close on "props" if a child of the form window has the inputFocus.
1-Jul-87 - JPHillips - AR 13080, check to see if the FormWindow has the inputFocus (but not in an item).
13-Jul-87 - JPHillips - Removed the erroneous EXITEM from the ChildHasFocus loop.
-- File: FormWindowMessageParseImpl.mesa - last edit:
-- gurik@OSU South:Kerox 25-Nov-86 9:47:44
-- Dianysan.as 19-Jun-85 8:46:31
-- Breitsacher.ES 4-Dec-84 18:52:38

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
FormWindow,
FormWindowMessageParse,
XCharSet0,
XChar,
XString;

FormWindowMessageParseImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS XChar, XCharSet0, XString
EXPORTS FormWindowMessageParse = BEGIN

-- Types
ChoiceItemSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF FormWindow.ChoiceItem];
ChoiceItemSeqHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO ChoiceItemSeq;

-- Global data and constants
itemSeparator: XString.Character = XCharSet0.Make [commercialAt];
numberSeparator: XString.Character = XCharSet0.Make [comma];
wrapIndicator: XString.Character = XCharSet0.Make [verticalBar];

-- Public procedures
ParseChoiceItemMessage: PUBLIC PROC [
choiceItemMessage: XString.Reader,
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE]
RETURNS [choiceItems: FormWindow.ChoiceItems] = {
  nItems: CARDINAL = NumberOfItems [choiceItemMessage];
  choiceItemSeq: ChoiceItemSeqHandle = zone.NEW [ChoiceItemSeq [nItems]];#
  message: XString.ReaderBody = choiceItemMessage;
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN 0..nItems DO choiceItemSeq[i] = GetNextItem [message, zone];
ENDLOOP;
RETURN [DESCRIPTOR [choiceItemSeq, nItems]];
};

FreeChoiceItems: PUBLIC PROC [
choiceItems: FormWindow.ChoiceItems,
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE] = {
  lp: ChoiceItemSeqHandle = LOOPHOLE [BASE[choiceItems]];
  zone.FREE [lp];
};

-- Private procedures
  LookingFor: TYPE = [number, stringOrWrap];
  lookingFor: LookingFor = stringOrWrap;
  front: XString.ReaderBody;
  choiceString: XString.ReaderBody = last[FormWindow.ChoiceIndex];
  choiceNumber: FormWindow.ChoiceIndex = LAST[FormWindow.ChoiceIndex];
  breakChar: XString.Character =
    breakTable: XString.BreakTableObject = [
      otherSets: not,
      set: 0]; -- default codes to ALL[not]
  breakTable.codes[XChar.Code [itemSeparator]] = stop;
  breakTable.codes[XChar.Code [numberSeparator]] = stop;
  breakTable.codes[XChar.Code [wrapIndicator]] = stop;
  UNTIL XString.Empty [message] DO [
    break: breakChar = XString.Scan [
      r: message,
      break: breakTable,
      option: ignore];
    SELECT breakChar FROM
      numberSeparator -> (IF lookingFor # stringOrWrap THEN ERROR;
                        lookingFor = number;
                        choiceString = front);)
    itemSeparator;
    XChar.not -> (IF lookingFor # number THEN (
      choiceNumber = CARDINAL[XString.ReaderToNumber [front]<< !
      XString.Overflow,
      XString.InvalidNumber -> -- Raise an error here>]]);
    lookingFor = stringOrWrap;
    RETURN [string[choiceNumber, choiceString]];
    wrapIndicator -> (IF lookingFor # stringOrWrap THEN ERROR;
      RETURN [wrapIndicator[]];)
    ENDLOOP;
    ENDCASE -> ERROR;
    ENDLOOP;
};
NumberOfItems: PROC [message: XString.Reader] RETURNS [nItems: CARDINAL] = [  -- Number of items = number of "8" and "," characters.  rb: XString.ReaderBody = message;  breakTable: XString.BreakTableObject = [  otherSets: not;  set: 0]; -- default codes to ALL[not]  breakTable.codes [XChar.Code [itemSeparator]] = stop;  breakTable.codes [XChar.Code [wrapIndicator]] = stop;  nItems = 0;  UNTIL XString.Empty [@rb] DO  [I] + XString.Scan [  r: @rb;  break: @breakTable;  option: ignore];  nItems = nItems + 1;  ENDO;  ];  -- Mainline code  END;

log:
4-Dec-84 - Breisacher.es - change for 4.0 def change to XString.Scan.
20-Nov-88 - guzik - changed GetNextItem so that ReaderToNumber does not produce warnings.
--NSPrint.mesa - (Last modified by AOF on 3-Jun-83 9:26:51)
--Mesa interface to Printing protocol.

--Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1982. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Courier USING [ErrorCode],
NSDataStream USING [Source],
NSString USING [String],
System USING [NetworkAddress, UniversalID];

NSPrint: DEFINITIONS =
BEGIN

--TYPES
Time: TYPE = LONG CARDINAL;
String: TYPE = NSString.String;
RequestID: TYPE = System.UniversalID;
SystemElement: TYPE = System.NetworkAddress;

Media: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF Medium;
Medium: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
    var(0): SELECT type(0): MediumType FROM
    paper => [paper(1): Paper],
    ENDCASE];
MediumType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {paper(0)};
MediaIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL[0..1];
Paper: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
    var(0): SELECT type(0): PaperType FROM
    unknown => [],  -- illegal argument, possible result
    knownSize => [knownSize(1): PaperSize],
    otherSize => [otherSize(1): PaperDimensions],
    ENDCASE];
PaperType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {unknown(0), knownSize, otherSize(2)};
PaperIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL[0..3];

PaperSize: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
    donUse(0) -- the protocol defines this enumeration as starting at 1! --,
    usLetter, usLegal1, a0, a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6, a7, a8, a9,
    isoB1, isoB2, isoA0, isoA1, isoA2, isoA3, isoA4, isoB4, isoB5, isoB6, isoB7, isoB8, isoB10,
    jisB0, jisB1, jisB2, jisB3, jisB4, jisB5, jisB6, jisB7, jisB8, jisB9, jisB10(34)};

PaperDimensions: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
    length(0), width(1): CARDINAL];  -- units are millimeters

PrintAttributes: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF PrintAttribute;
PrintAttribute: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
    var(0): SELECT type(0): PrintAttributeType FROM
    printObjectTypeName => [printObjectTypeName(1): String + [NIL, 0, 0]],
    printObjectCreateDate => [printObjectCreateDate(1): Time + 0],
    senderName => [senderName(1): String + [NIL, 0, 0]],
    ENDCASE];
PrintAttributeType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
    printObjectTypeName(0), printObjectCreateDate(0), senderName(2)};
PrintAttributesIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL[0..3];

PrintOptions: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF PrintOption;
PrintOption: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
    var(0): SELECT type(0): PrintOptionType FROM
    printObjectSize => [printObjectSize(1): LONG CARDINAL + 0],
    recipientName => [recipientName(1): String + [NIL, 0, 0]],
    message => [message(1): String + [NIL, 0, 0]],
    copyCount => [copyCount(1): CARDINAL + 1],
    pagesToPrint => [pagesToPrint(1): PagesToPrint + [1, LAST[CARDINAL]]],
    mediumHint => [mediumHint(1): Medium + [paper[[knownSize[usLetter]]]]],
    priorityHint => [priorityHint(1): PriorityHint + normal],
    releaseKey => [releaseKey(1): CARDINAL + LAST[CARDINAL]],
    staple => [staple(1): BOOLEAN + FALSE],
    twoSided => [twoSided(1): BOOLEAN + FALSE],
    ENDCASE];
PrintOptionType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
    printObjectSize(0), recipientName, message, copyCount, pagesToPrint,
    mediumHint, priorityHint, releaseKey, staple, twoSided(9)};
PrintOptionsIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL[0..10];
PagesToPrint: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
    beginningPageNumber(0), endingPageNumber(1): CARDINAL];
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PriorityHint: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {low(0), normal, high(2)};

PrinterProperties: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF PrinterProperty;
PrinterProperty: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
  var(0): SELECT type(0): PrinterPropertyType FROM
    media => [media(1): Media],
    staple => [staple(1): BOOLEAN],
    twoSided => [twoSided(1): BOOLEAN],
ENDCASE];
PrinterPropertyType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
  media(0), staple, twoSided(2)};
PrinterPropertiesIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL[0..3];

PrinterStatus: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF PrinterStatusComponent;
PrinterStatusComponent: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
  var(0): SELECT type(0): PrinterStatusType FROM
    spooler => [spooler(1): Spooler],
    formatter => [formatter(1): Formatter],
    printer => [printer(1): Printer],
    media => [media(1): Media],
ENDCASE];
PrinterStatusType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
  spooler(0), formatter, printer, media(3)};
PrinterStatusIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL[0..4];
Spooler: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {available(0), busy, disabled, full(3)};
Formatter: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {available(0), busy, disabled(2)};
Printer: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
  available(0), busy, disabled, needsAttention, needsKeyOperator(4)};

RequestStatus: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF RequestStatusComponent;
RequestStatusComponent: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
  var(0): SELECT type(0): RequestStatusType FROM
    status => [status(1): Status],
    statusMessage => [statusMessage(1): String],
ENDCASE];
RequestStatusType: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {status(0), statusMessage(1)};
RequestStatusIndex: TYPE = CARDINAL[0..2];
Status: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
  pending(0), inProgress, completed, completedWithWarnings, unknown, rejected,
  aborted, canceled, held(8)};

ConnectionProblem: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
  noRoute(0), noResponse, transmissionHardware, transportTimeout,
  tooManyLocalConnections, tooManyRemoteConnections,
  missingCourier, missingProgram, missingProcedure, protocolMismatch,
  parameterInconsistency, invalidMessage, returnTimeout(12)
--otherCallProblem(LAST[CARDINAL])--};

Errortype: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
  busy(0), insufficientSpoolSpace, invalidPrintParameters, masterTooLarge,
  mediumUnavailable, serviceUnavailable, spoolingDisabled, spoolingQueueFull,
  systemError, tooManyClients, undefinedError, connectionError, transferError(12), courier};

TransferProblem: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT {
  aborted(0), formatIncorrect(2), noRendezvous, wrongDirection(4)};

UndefinedProblem: TYPE = CARDINAL;

--ERRORS

Error: ERROR [why: ErrorRecord];
ErrorRecord: TYPE = RECORD [;
  SELECT errorType: ErrorType FROM
    busy, insufficientSpoolSpace, invalidPrintParameters, masterTooLarge,
    mediumUnavailable, serviceUnavailable, spoolingDisabled, spoolingQueueFull,
    systemError, tooManyClients => []],
  undefinedError => [undefined: UndefinedProblem],
  transferError => [transfer: TransferProblem],
  connectionError => [connection: ConnectionProblem],
  courier => [courier: Courier.ErrorCode],
ENDCASE];

--PROCEDURE MODELS

Print: PROCEDURE [;
  master: NSOutputStream, Source,
  printAttributes: PrintAttributes,  
  printOptions: PrintOptions,
]
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systemElement: SystemElement
RETURNS [printRequestID: RequestID];

GetPrinterProperties: PROCEDURE [systemElement: SystemElement]
RETURNS [properties: PrinterProperties];

GetPrinterStatus: PROCEDURE [systemElement: SystemElement]
RETURNS [status: PrinterStatus];

GetPrintRequestStatus: PROCEDURE [printRequestID: RequestID, systemElement: SystemElement]
RETURNS [status: RequestStatus];

FreeString: PROCEDURE [string: LONG POINTER TO String];
FreeMedia: PROCEDURE [media: LONG POINTER TO Media];
FreePrinterProperties: PROCEDURE [printerProperties: LONG POINTER TO PrinterProperties];
FreePrinterStatus: PROCEDURE [printerStatus: LONG POINTER TO PrinterStatus];
FreeRequestStatus: PROCEDURE [requestStatus: LONG POINTER TO RequestStatus];

END.

LOG
7-Sep-82 14:35:56 - AOF - Created file.
8-Sep-82 13:43:32 - AOF - Cleanup parameter names, error codes, etc.
3-Jun-83 9:29:15 - AOF - Correct defaults for PrintOptions.pagesToPrint and String.
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PressNSPrintImpl.mesa - edited by:
Johnsson 26-May-83 8:38:17
Poskanzer 11-Apr-85 19:19:22

Copyright (C) 1983, 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
AddressTranslation USING [Error, PrintError, StringToNetworkAddress],
Courier USING [ErrorCode],
Heap USING [SystemZone],
InterpressB2Maker USING [],
MF if e USING [CopyFileHandle, Handle],
MS egment USING [Address, Create, Delete, Handle],
MStream USING [Copy],
NSDataStream USING [Aborted, SinkStream],
NSString USING [AppendToMesaString],
PressPrint USING [Handle, Object, TroubleCode],
Runtime USING [IsBound],
StatusWindow USING [Register, zone],
Stream USING [Delete, Handle, SetPosition],
String USING [
  AppendChar, AppendCharAndGrow, AppendString, AppendStringAndGrow, 
  CopyToNewString, Length, StringBoundsFault],
System USING [GreenwichMeanTime],
NSPrint USING [
  Error, ErrorRecord, FreePrinterStatus, FreeRequestStatus, GetPrintRequestStatus, 
  GetPrinterStatus, Print, 
  PrintAttribute, PrinterStatus, PrintOption, RequestID, RequestStatus, String, 
  SystemElement];

PressNSPrintImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
AddressTranslation, Heap, MF if e, MSegment, MStream, NSDataStream,
NSPrint, NSString, Runtime, StatusWindow, Stream, String
EXPORTS InterpressB2Maker = 
BEGIN

object: PressPrint.Object + [
  Trouble: Trouble, 
  GetStatus: GetStatus, 
  IsPressFile: IsPressFile, 
  SendPressStream: SendPressStream, 
  Delete: Delete];

SPO: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO StatusProcObject;
StatusProcObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  reqID: NSPrint.RequestID, se: NSPrint.SystemElement];

CreatePrinter: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [h: PressPrint.Handle] =
BEGIN
RETURN[@object];
END;

Delete: PROCEDURE [PressPrint.Handle] = ()


BEGIN
  header: STRING = "Interpress/Xerox"L;
  seg: MSegment.Handle;
  p: LONG POINTER TO PACKED ARRAY OF CHARACTER;
  seg = MSegment.Create[MFile.CopyFileHandle[fh, []], readOnly, [], 0, 1];
  p = MSegment.Address[seg];
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..header.length] DO
    IF header[i] # p[i] THEN {IsPressFile := FALSE; EXIT};
    REPEAT FINISHED => IsPressFile := TRUE;
  ENDOFF;
  MSegment.Delete[seg];
RETURN END;

MakeNSString: PROCEDURE [s: LONG STRING] RETURNS [NSPrint.String] = {
  RETURN(FOR s = NIL THEN [NIL, 0, 0] 
    ELSE [LOOPO[, s.text, s.length, s.maxlength]]));
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SendPressStream: PROCEDURE [ 
stream: Stream.Handle, bytes: LONG CARDINAL, host: LONG STRING, 
copies: CARDINAL >= 1, sides: [0..2], 0, 
fileName: LONG STRING + NIL, userName: LONG STRING + NIL, 
date: System.GreenwichMeanTime] 
BEGIN 

z: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone; 
spo: SPO + z.NEW[StatusProcObject];

BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND => z.FREE[@ spo];
SendStream: PROCEDURE [sink: NSOutputStreamSinkStream] = [ 
[] + MStream.Copy[from: stream, to: sink, bytes: LAST[LONG CARDINAL] 
 NSOutputStreamSinkStream aborted => CONTINUE; 
UNWIND => Stream.Delete[sink ! NSOutputStreamSinkStream aborted => CONTINUE]]; 
Stream.Delete[sink ! NSOutputStreamSinkStream aborted => CONTINUE]; 
hostAddr: NSPrinter.SystemElement = GetAddress[host]; 
attributes: ARRAY [0..3] OF NSPrinter.PrintAttribute = [ 
[printObjectName[MakelnString[fileName]]], 
[printObjectCreateDate[date]], 
[senderName[MakelnString[userName]]]];
options: ARRAY [0..4] OF NSPrinter.PrintOption = [ 
[printObjectSize[bytes]], 
[recipientName[MakelnString[userName]]], 
[copyCount[copies]], 
[twoSided[sides = 2]]];
spo.reqID + NSPrinter.Print[ 
[proc[SendStream]], DESCRIPTOR[attributes], DESCRIPTOR[options], hostAddr! 
NSPrinter.Error => SELECT why, errorType FROM 
busy, tooManyClients => {SIGNAL Trouble[busy]; 
Stream.SetPosition[stream, 0]; 
RETRY};
spoolingDisabled => {SIGNAL Trouble[busy, "spooling disabled"]L; 
Stream.SetPosition[stream, 0]; 
RETRY};
ENDCASE => ReportNSPrinterError[why];]

spo.se + hostAddr;
IF Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[StatusWindow.Register]] THEN {
name: LONG STRING + z.NEW[
IF fileName # NIL THEN String.AppendString[name, fileName]; 
String.AppendString[name, " on "]];
IF host # NIL THEN String.AppendString[name, host]; 
StatusWindow.Register[name, StatusProc, spo]; 
z.FREE[@name]]
ELSE z.FREE[@ spo];
}
END;
END;

StatusProc: PROCEDURE [h: SPO, reject: BOOLEAN] 
RETURNS [done: BOOLEAN + FALSE, message: LONG STRING + NIL] = {
IF Runtime.IsBound[LOOPHOLE[StatusWindow.Register]] THEN {
swZone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = StatusWindow.zone; 
status: NSPrinter.RequestStatus; 
IF reject THEN (x: SPO + h: Heap.systemZone.FREE[@x]; RETURN(TRUE, NIL)); 
message + swZone.NEW[StringBody][60]]; 
status + NSPrinter.GetPrintRequestStatus[h.reqID, h.se! NSPrinter.Error => { 
 AppendNSPrinterError[@message, why, swZone]! GOTO Error]; 
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0.. LENGTH[status]] UNTIL done DO 
ENABLE String.StringBoundsFault => EXIT; 
IF i # 0 THEN String.AppendChar[message, ' ']; 
WITH s: status[i] SELECT FROM 
status => { 
String.AppendString[ 
message, SELECT s.status FROM 
pending => "pending", inProgress => "in progress", 
completed => "completed", held => "held", 
completedWithWarnings => "completed with warnings", 
unknown => "unknown", rejected => "rejected", 
aborted => "aborted", canceled => "canceled", 
ENDCASE => "Error"]; 
done + (s.status = pending) AND (s.status = inProgress) 
AND (s.status = held), 
statusMessage => NSString.AppendToMesaString[message, 
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ENDCASE;
ENDLOOP;
IF done THEN (x: SPO + h; Heap.systemZone.FREE[0x]);
NSPrint.FreeRequestStatus[@status];
EXIT; Error => NULL);

ReportNSPrintError: PROCEDURE [e: NSPrint.ErrorRecord] =
BEGIN
z: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;
s: LONG STRING = z.NEW[StringBody[100]];
AppendNSPrintError[@s, e, z];
ERROR Trouble[other, s ! UNWIND => z.FREE[@s]];
END;

AppendNSPrintError: PROCEDURE [s: LONG POINTER TO LONG STRING, e: NSPrint.ErrorRecord, z: UNCOUNTED ZONE] =
BEGIN
String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "NSPrint.Error["L, z];
WITH e SELECT FROM
busy => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "busy"L, z];
inSufficientSpoolSpace => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "inSufficientSpoolSpace"L, z];
invalidPrintParameters => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "invalidPrintParameters"L, z];
masterTooLarge => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "masterTooLarge"L, z];
mediumUnavailable => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "mediumUnavailable"L, z];
serviceUnavailable => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "serviceUnavailable"L, z];
spoolingDisabled => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "spoolingDisabled"L, z];
spoolingQueueFull => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "spoolingQueueFull"L, z];
systemError => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "systemError"L, z];
tooManyClients => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "tooManyClients"L, z];
undefinedError => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "undefinedError"L, z];
transferError => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "transferError"L, z];
connectionError => String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "connectionError"L, z];
courier => AppendCourierError[s, courier, z];
ENDCASE;
String.AppendCharAndGrow[s, "]", z];
END;

AppendCourierError: PROCEDURE [s: LONG POINTER TO LONG STRING, e: Courier.ErrorCode, z: UNCOUNTED ZONE] =
BEGIN
eString: STRING = SELECT e FROM
transmissionMediumHardwareProblem => "transmissionMediumHardwareProblem"L,
transmissionMediumUnavailable => "transmissionMediumUnavailable"L,
transmissionMediumNotReady => "transmissionMediumNotReady"L,
noAnswerOrBusy => "noAnswerOrBusy"L,
noRouteToSystemElement => "noRouteToSystemElement"L,
transportTimeout => "transportTimeout"L,
remoteSystemElementNotResponding => "remoteSystemElementNotResponding"L,
noCourierAtRemoteSite => "noCourierAtRemoteSite"L,
tooManyConnections => "tooManyConnections"L,
invalidMessage => "invalidMessage"L,
noSuchProcedureNumber => "noSuchProcedureNumber"L,
returnTimedOut => "returnTimedOut"L,
callerAborted => "callerAborted"L,
unknownErrorInRemoteProcedure => "unknownErrorInRemoteProcedure"L,
streamNotYours => "streamNotYours"L,
truncatedTransfer => "truncatedTransfer"L,
parameterInconsistency => "parameterInconsistency"L,
invalidArguments => "invalidArguments"L,
noSuchProgramNumber => "noSuchProgramNumber"L,
protocolMismatch => "protocolMismatch"L,
duplicateProgramExport => "duplicateProgramExport"L,
noSuchProgramExport => "noSuchProgramExport"L,
invalidHandle => "invalidHandle"L,
nullError => "nullError"L,
ENDCASE => "]L;
String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, "Courier.ErrorCode["L, z];
String.AppendStringAndGrow[s, eString, z];
String.AppendCharAndGrow[s, "]", z];
END;

GetStatus: PROCEDURE [host: LONG STRING]
RETURNS [available: BOOLEAN + TRUE, msg: LONG STRING] =
BEGIN
hostAddr: NSPrint.SystemElement = GetAddress[host];
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status: NSPrint.PrinterStatus;
z: UNCOUNTED_ZONE = Heap.systemZone;
msg = String.CopyToString(msg[host, z, 100];
String.AppendChar[msg, ','];
status = NSPrint.GetPrinterStatus(@hostAddr !
NSPrint.Error -> WITH why SELECT FROM
busy, tooManyClients -> {String.AppendString[msg, "busy\n"]; GOTO available};
ENDCASE -> {AppendNSPrintError[0msg, why, z]; GOTO notAvailable}];
FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..LEN[status]] DO
WITH s[i] SELECT FROM
spooler -> {
  String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, " Spooler " L, z];
  SELECT s.spooler FROM
  available -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "available:" L, z];
  busy -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "busy:" L, z];
  disabled -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "disabled:" L, z];
  full -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "full:" L, z];
  ENDCASE;}
formatter -> {
  String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, " Formatter " L, z];
  SELECT s.formatter FROM
  available -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "available:" L, z];
  busy -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "busy:" L, z];
  disabled -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "disabled:" L, z];
  ENDCASE;
}
printer -> {
  String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, " Printer " L, z];
  SELECT s.printer FROM
  available -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "available:" L, z];
  busy -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "busy:" L, z];
  disabled -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "disabled:" L, z];
  needsAttention -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "needs attention:" L, z];
  needsKeyOperator -> String.AppendStringAndGrow[@msg, "needs key operator:" L, z];
  ENDCASE;
  ENDLOOP;
  NSPrint.FreePrinterStatus[status];
  String.AppendCharAndGrow[@msg, 
  EXITs
  notAvailable -> available = FALSE;
  available -> NULL;
  END;
GetAddress: PROCEDURE [host: LONG STRING]
  RETURNS [addr: NSPrint.SystemElement] =
BEGIN
  addr = AddressTranslation.StringToNetworkAddress[host!]
  AddressTranslation.Error -> {
    msg : STRING = [100];
    appendProc: PROC[s: LONG STRING, clientData: LONG POINTER = NIL] =
      {String.AppendString[msg, s ! String.StringBoundsFault => RESUME[NIL]];};
  AddressTranslation.PrintError[error: errorRecord, proc: appendProc];
  } Error -> {
    msg: STRING = [100];
    String.AppendString[msg, host !
    String.StringBoundsFault => RESUME[NIL]];
    String.AppendString[msg, " name not found" L,
    String.StringBoundsFault => RESUME[NIL]];}
  ERROR Trouble[other, msg];].addr;
END;

11-Apr-85 19:20:43 - Poskanzer.SV - Added the fix for the "drop the interpress master on the floor is the printer's load is too high" bug.
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DIRECTORY
Ascii USING [CR, NUL],
Environment USING [Block, bytesPerPage, charsPerWord],
Exec USING [],
AddCommand, CheckForAbort, ExecProc, FreeTokenString, GetToken, Handle, OutputProc, PutChar],
FileName USING [AllocVFN, Error, FreeVFN, VirtualFilename],
FileTransfer,
Format USING [LongDecimal, StringProc],
Heap USING [Create, Delete, systemZone],
Inline USING [LongMult],
Interpress82Maker USING [CreatePresser, CreatePrinter],
Interpress82MakerExtra USING [SetCharacterCode],
MFile USING [],
Acquire, AcquireTemp, Error, GetCreateDate, Handle, Release, SetAccess],
MStream USING [Copy, Create, Error, GetLength, ReadWrite, SetLength, WriteOnly],
OldPressMaker USING [CreatePresser, CreatePrinter],
Press USING [Encoding, FontSlope, FontWeight, Handle, Mica, micasPerInch],
PressPrint USING [Handle1],
PressStream USING [],
Create, GetPageNumber, Margins, Parameters, ParametersHandle, SetPageNumber, SetParameters],
PressStreamExtra USING [Parameters, ParametersHandle, SetExtraParameters],
PressUtilities USING [NoFontsDotWidths],
PrintOpsExtra USING [SetupExtraHardCopyOptions],
Process USING [Pause, SecondsToTicks],
Runtime USING [IsBound],
Selection USING [Convert, Source],
Stream USING [],
CompletionCode, Delete, GetBlock, GetPosition, Handle, PutBlock,
PutChar, SetPosition],
String USING [],
AppendChar, AppendDecimal, AppendString, CopyToNewString, Empty,
EqualString, EquivalentStrings],
Time USING [Append, AppendCurrent, Current, Packed, Unpack];

PrintControl: MONITOR
IMPORTS
Exec, FileName, FileTransfer, Format, Heap, Inline, Interpress82Maker,
Interpress82MakerExtra, MFile, MStream, OldPressMaker, PressUtilities,
PressStream, PressStreamExtra, PrintOpsExtra, Process, Runtime, Selection,
Stream, String, Time =
BEGIN
Mica: TYPE = Press.Mica;

z: UNCOUNTED ZONE;

execH: Exec.Handle + NIL;

PutString: Format.StringProc (+ NIL);

printerName: LONG STRING + NIL;

myPress: Press.Handle + NIL;
myPrint: PressPrint.Handle + NIL;

NUL: CHARACTER = Ascii.NUL;
Inch: Mica = Press.micasPerInch;
charsPerPage: CARDINAL = Environment.charsPerWord;
bytesPerPage: CARDINAL = Environment.bytesPerPage;
pagesPerChunk: CARDINAL = 200; -- number of pages to trigger printing

debugging: BOOLEAN + FALSE;

pressStream: Stream.Handle + NIL;
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pressFileName: LONG STRING = NIL;
transmitting: BOOLEAN;
copies: CARDINAL;
sides: CARDINAL;
bufferStream: Stream.Handle;
outputStream: Stream.Handle;
tempStream: Stream.Handle = NIL;
fh: MFile.Handle;
normalFont: CARDINAL = 0;
Abort: SIGNAL = CODE;
NoteError: SIGNAL [message: STRING] = CODE;
fontChanged, fontSpecified: BOOLEAN;
Defaults: TYPE = RECORD [font: LONG STRING, columns: CARDINAL];
IDefault: Defaults + [NIL, 2];
pDefault: Defaults + [NIL, 1];
bufferFile, outFile: LONG STRING = NIL;
haveStatus: BOOLEAN;
cParameters, dParameters: PressStream.Parameters;

phoneNumber: LONG STRING;

fontWeight: Press.FontWeight = medium;
fontSlope: Press.FontSlope = regular;
busy: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

PutDecimal: PROCEDURE [d: CARDINAL] = {
  s: STRING = [10];
  String.AppendDecimal[s, d];
  PutString[s];}
PutChar: PROCEDURE [c: CHARACTER] = (Exec.PutChar[execH, c]);
PutCR: PROCEDURE = (Exec.PutChar[execH, Ascii.CR]);

SetDebugging: PROCEDURE [d: BOOLEAN] = BEGIN
debugging + d;
PutString("Debugging "L);
PutLine(IF debugging THEN "on"L ELSE "off"L); RETURN END;

RETURN END;

transmitting + TRUE;
IF printerName# NIL AND String.EqualEquivalentStrings[h, printerName] THEN FinishFile[];
printerName + String.CopyToNewString[h, z]; haveStatus = FALSE;
RETURN END;

FinishFile[];
printerName + NIL;
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..f.length) DO
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SetRemote:
IF f[i] = ' ' THEN (IF i = f.length - 1 THEN AppendString(f, "press"L); EXIT)
REPEAT FINISHED += { 
  AppendChar(f, '\');
  IF myPress.encoding = Interpress82 THEN AppendString(f, "inter"L);
  AppendString(f, "press"L);
} ENDOOP:
outputFile = String.CopyToString[f, z];
transmitting = FALSE;
PutString("Output to "L);
PutLine[f];
RETURN
END;

BEGIN
p.mode = landscape;
IF -fontSpecified THEN SetDefaultFont[default.font, p];
p.columns c;
p.margins e.pMargins;
RETURN
END;

BEGIN
p.mode = portrait;
IF -fontSpecified THEN SetDefaultFont[default.font, p];
p.columns c;
p.margins e.pMargins;
END;

SetTabWidth: PROCEDURE [c: CARDINAL, p: PressStream.ParametersHandle] =
BEGIN p.tab c;
END;

SetCopies: PROCEDURE [c: CARDINAL, p: PressStream.ParametersHandle] =
BEGIN copies c;
END;

SetSides: PROCEDURE [s: CARDINAL, p: PressStream.ParametersHandle] =
BEGIN sides s;
END;

BEGIN
pe.xeroxCharacterCode = n;
IF Runtime.IsBound[loophole[Interpress82MarkerExtra.SetCharacterCode]] THEN
  Interpress82MarkerExtra.SetCharacterCode[myPress, n];
.Annotation { There should be a SetCharacterCode for OldPrint2 too? }
END;

SetMargin: PROCEDURE [b: Buffer, p: PressStream.ParametersHandle] =
BEGIN
d: CHARACTER = GetMarginDirection[b];
micas: CARDINAL = GetNumber[b, 1905];
SELECT d FROM
  't' = p.margins[top] + micas;
  'b' = p.margins[bottom] + micas;
  'l' = p.margins[left] + micas;
  'r' = p.margins[right] + micas;
ENDCASE >> p.margins + ALL[micas];
END;

AbortFile: PROCEDURE [s: STRING] =
BEGIN
PutLine[s];
pressStream.Delete[];
pressStream + NIL;
END;

CheckStatus: PROCEDURE =
BEGIN
avail: BOOLEAN;
msg: LONG STRING:
IF haveStatus THEN RETURN;
IF printerName = NIL OR printerName.length = 0 THEN {
  PutLine["No printer host specified"];
  ERROR Abort;
}
[avail, msg] = myPrint.GetStatus(printerName ! myPrint.Trouble => {
  IF ~String.Empty[msg] THEN PutString[msg];
  ERROR Abort};
IF ~String.Empty[msg] THEN PutString[msg];
Heap.SystemZone.FREE[Msg];
haveStatus = TRUE;
IF ~avail THEN ERROR Abort;
END;

IsInterpressMaster: PROCEDURE [blockPointer : LONG POINTER TO PACKED ARRAY[0..0] OF CHARACTER] RETURNS [BOOLEAN] =
BEGIN
headerString: STRING = "Interpress/Xerox"L;
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..headerString.length) DO IF headerString[i] # blockPointer[i] THEN RETURN[FALSE]; ENDLOOP;
RETURN[TRUE]]
END;

PutPressType: PROCEDURE [type: Press.Encoding] =
BEGIN
PutString[IF type = Interpress82 THEN "Interpress"L ELSE "Press"L];
END;

PutAlready: PROCEDURE [type: Press.Encoding] =
BEGIN
PutString[* already in "L"] PutPressType[type]; PutString[* format... "L"];
END;

SendPressFile: PROCEDURE [fileName: LONG STRING, vfn: FileName.VirtualFilename]
RETURNS [isPressFile: BOOLEAN = FALSE] =
BEGIN
isPressFile = myPrint.IsPressFile[fh];
IF isPressFile THEN {
  PutString[fileName];
  PutAlready[myPress.encoding];
  IF transmitting THEN {
    s: Stream.Handle = MFile.SetAccess[fh, readOnly];
    s # MStream.Create[fh, [[]];
    SendStream[s, MStream.GetLength[s], fileName, MFile.GetCreateDate[fh] !
    UNWIND => Stream.Delete[s];
    Stream.Delete[s]);
    ELSE PutString[*skipped"L"];
    RETURN]
    ELSE MFile.Release[fh];
END;

PressThisFile: PROCEDURE [fileName: LONG STRING] =
BEGIN
conn: FileTransfer.Connection = NIL;
SetCredentials: PROCEDURE [name, password: LONG STRING] = {
  FileTransfer.SetPrimaryCredentials[conn, name, password]]; isPressFile: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
vfn: FileName.VirtualFilename = NIL;
IF transmitting THEN CheckStatus();
IF String.EqualString[fileName, "$SS$L"] THEN {
  PressCurrentSelection[]: RETURN;
  conn + FileTransfer.Create[];
  FileTransfer.SetPros[conn, NIL, Messages];
BEGIN ENABLE {
    UNWRIND => FileName.FreeVFN[vfn]; FileTransfer.Destroy[conn];
    FileName.Error => {
      PutString[fileName]; PutLine[" is an invalid file name."L];
      ERROR Abort];
      MFile.Error, FileTransfer.Error => {
        PutString["Can't read "L]; PutLine[fileName]; CONTINUE};
      vfn + FileName.AllocVFN[fileName];
    IF ~SendPressFile[fileName, vfn] THEN
      BEGIN
        IF fontChanged THEN InstallFont[font];
        BEGIN ENABLE FileTransfer.Error => SELECT code FROM retry => RETRY;
        skipOperation => CONTINUE;
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notFound => REJECT; -- caught above
ENDCASE;
PrintStreams[
  FileTransferReadStream[conn, vfn], String.Empty[vfn.host]];
END;
END;
FileName.FreeVFN[vfn];
FileTransfer.Destroy[conn];
END;

PrintStreams: PROCEDURE [stream: Stream.Handle, localFile: BOOLEAN] =
BEGIN
header: STRING = [150];
pages: CARDINAL;
fileInfo: FileTransfer.FileInfo;
aborted: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
InterpressMaster : BOOLEAN;
tempBufferBytes: CARDINAL = 512;
tempBuffer: PACKED ARRAY[0..tempBufferBytes] OF CHARACTER;
tempPointer : LONG POINTER TO PACKED ARRAY[0..0] OF CHARACTER + LOOPHOOLELONG[0..tempBuffer];
tempBlock: Environment.Block + [LOOPHOOLELONG[0..tempBuffer]],0,];
why: Stream.CompletionCode;
tempBlock.stopIndexPlusOne = tempBufferBytes;
UNTIL stream = NIL DO
BEGIN -- check for non-text files
  fileInfo = FileTransfer.GetStreamInfo[stream];
  IF fileInfo.type = directory THEN {
    PutChar[', ];
    PutString[fileInfo.directory]; PutChar[', ];
    PutString[fileInfo.body];
    NoteError[" directories may not be printed; file skipped"];
    GOTO skip;}
  [why: why, bytesTransferred: tempBlock.stopIndexPlusOne] =
  stream.GetBlock[tempBlock];
  InterpressMaster = IsInterpressMaster[tempPointer];
  IF (InterpressMaster AND (myPress.encoding = Interpress82)) THEN
  {
    FinishFile[];
    IF fileInfo.directory = NIL THEN {
      PutChar[', ];
      PutString[fileInfo.directory]; PutChar[', ];
      PutString[fileInfo.body];
      PutString[" Fetching ",];
      IF fileInfo.host = NIL THEN {
        fh = Mfile.AcquireTemp[type: text, initialLength: fileInfo.size, ];
        Mfile.Error = (PutString[" no room on volume"];
          GOTO skip);}
        PutString[... ", ];
      outputStream = tempStream + MStream.Create[file: fh, release: []];
      outputStream.PutBlock[tempBlock, why = endOfStream];
      IF why = endOfStream THEN
        [] = MStream.CopyTo[from: stream, to: outputStream, bytes: fileInfo.size];
      outputStream.SetPosition[0];
      Format.LongDecimal[PutString, fileInfo.size];
      PutString[" bytes",];
      PutCR[];
    SendStream[outputStream, fileInfo.size, fileInfo.body, fileInfo.create ! Abort => CONTINUE];
    IF outputFile = NIL THEN {
      Stream.Delete[outputStream]; outputStream = NIL;
      IF bufferStream # NIL THEN Stream.SetPosition[bufferStream, 0];
    }
  }
ELSE {
  IF pressStream # NIL AND outputFile = NIL AND
    (outputStream.GetPosition[]/bytesPerPage > pagesPerChunk) THEN
    FinishFile[];
    PutPressType[myPress.encoding]; PutString["ing ",];
    IF fileInfo.directory = NIL THEN {
      PutChar[', ];
      PutString[fileInfo.directory]; PutChar[', ];
      PutString[fileInfo.body];
      IF fileInfo.type = text AND -debugging THEN {
        NoteError["only text files may be printed; file skipped"];
        GOTO skip;}
    ShowParameters[];
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header.length + 0;
String.AppendString[header, fileInfo.body];
String.AppendString[header, "L"];
Time.Append[header, Time.Unpack[fileInfo.create], TRUE];
cParameters.headerString + header;

IF pressStream = NIL THEN StartFile[fileInfo.body]
ELSE pressStream.PutChar[13]; -- start on new sheet
PressStream.SetParameters[pressStream, cParameters];
PressStreamExtra.SetExtraParameters[pressStream, cParameters];
PressStream.SetPageNumber[pressStream, 1];
PutString["...
"L];
pressStream.PutBlock[tempBlock, why = endOfStream];
IF why = endOfStream THEN

CopyStream[from: stream, to: pressStream];
putDecimal[pages];
PutString[" page"L];
IF pages = 1 THEN PutChar['s'];

};
EXITS skip => PutCR[];
END; -- check for non text files
IF tempStream = NIL THEN { tempStream = NIL};
IF aborted THEN { IF stream = NIL THEN stream.Delete[];
EXIT};
IF localFile THEN {stream.Delete[]}; EXIT
ELSE stream + FileTransfer.ReadNextStream[stream];
ENDLOOP;
RETURN
END;

CopyStream: PROCEDURE [from, to: Stream.Handle] =
BEGIN
bufferBytes: CARDINAL = 512;
buffer: PACKED ARRAY [0..bufferBytes] OF CHARACTER;
block: Environment.Block = [LOOPHOLE[LONG@buffer], 0, ];
why: Stream.CompletionCode;
DO
block.stopIndexPlusOne + bufferBytes;
[why, bytesTransferred: block.stopIndexPlusOne] = from.GetBlock[block];
to.PutBlock[block, why = endOfStream];
IF why = endOfStream THEN EXIT;
ELSE stream.CheckForAbort[exec] THEN ERROR Abort;
ENDLOOP;
END;

Messages: FileTransfer.MessageProc =
BEGIN
IF level <= warning AND -debugging THEN RETURN;
IF s1 = NIL THEN PutString[s1];
IF s2 = NIL THEN PutString[s2];
IF s3 = NIL THEN PutString[s3];
IF s4 = NIL THEN PutString[s4];
END;

StartFile: PROCEDURE [name: LONG STRING] =
BEGIN
ENABLE MStream.Error => {
  PutString[" Can't write on "L];
  PutLine[If outputFile = NIL THEN bufferFile ELSE outputFile];
  ERROR Abort};
IF outputFile = NIL THEN {
  IF bufferStream = NIL THEN
    bufferStream + MStream.ReadWrite[bufferFile, [], binary];
  outputStream + bufferStream
ELSE outputStream +
  IF transmitting THEN MStream.ReadWrite[outputFile, [], binary]
ELSE MStream.WriteOnly[outputFile, [], binary];
  pressStream + PressStream.Create[myPress, outputStream, name];
  pressFileName + String.CopyToNewString[name, z];
END;

FinishFile: PROCEDURE =
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BEGIN
index: LONG CARDINAL;
IF pressStream = NIL THEN RETURN;
pressStream.Delete[]; pressStream = NIL;
index = StreamGetPosition(outputStream);
MStream.SetLength[outputStream, index];
IF transmitting THEN {
Stream.SetPosition[outputStream, 0];
SendStream[outputStream, index, pressFileName, Time.Current[]];
IF outputFile # NIL THEN {
Stream.Delete[outputStream]; outputStream = NIL;
IF bufferSize # NIL THEN Stream.SetPosition[bufferStream, 0];
END;
BEGIN
aborted: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
IF Exec.CheckForAbort[execH] THEN SIGNAL Abort;
PutString["sending to ",L];
PutString[printerName];
PutString["...",L];
myPrint.SendPressStream[s, bytes, printerName, copies, sides, fileName, userName, createTime];
myPrint.Trouble => SELECT code FROM
busy => {
Wait[IF ~String.Empty[message] THEN message ELSE "busy")L, 8]; RESUME;
timeout => {Wait["not responding")L, 4]; RESUME;
badFile => {
IF message # NIL THEN PutString[message]
ELSE PutString["bad file format")L];
PutString["...",L];
aborted = TRUE; CONTINUE;
other => {
IF ~String.Empty[message] THEN {
PutString[message]; PutString["...",L];
aborted = TRUE; CONTINUE;
ENDCASE};
PutLine[IF aborted THEN " Aborted")ELSE " Done")L];
END;
PressCurrentSelection: PROC =
BEGIN
source: Selection.Source;
IF pressStream # NIL AND outputFile = NIL AND (StreamGetPosition[outputStream] / bytesPerPage) > pagesPerChunk THEN FinishFile[];
IF (source + Selection.Convert[source]) = NIL THEN {
PutString["No valid selection")L]; RETURN;
PutPressType[myPress.encoding]; PutString["ing current selection")L];
ShowParameters[];
PutString["...",L];
BEGIN
pages = CARDINAL;
header: STRING = [24];
Time.AppendCurrent[header];
IF fontChanged THEN InstallFont[font];
IF pressStream = NIL THEN StartFile["CurrentSelection")L];
cParameters.headerString = header;
PressStream.SetParameters[pressStream, @cParameters];
PressStreamExtra.SetExtraParameters[pressStream, @cParameters];
PutDecimal[pages = PrintSelection[source]]; IF sides = 2 AND (pages MOD 2) = 1 THEN myPress.NewPlate[myPress];
cParameters.headerString = NIL;
PutString[" page")L];
IF pages # 1 THEN PutChar['s];
END;
PutCR[];
RETURN
END;
PrintSelection: PROCEDURE [source: Selection.Source]
RETURNS [lastPage: CARDINAL] =
BEGIN
s: STRING = [100];
DO ENABLE UNWIND -> source.destroy(source);
    IF Exec.CheckForAbort(execH) THEN ERROR Abort:
        s.length + 0;
        source.proc(source.data, s);
    IF s.length = 0 THEN {source.destroy(source); EXIT};
        pressStream.PutBlock([LOOPHOLE[LONG[8].text]], 0, s.length);
        ENDLOOP;
    lastPage + PressStream.GetPageNumber[pressStream];
    RETURN
    END;

CheckForExtension: PROCEDURE [name, ext: LONG STRING] = BEGIN
    FOR i: CARDINAL DECREASING IN [0..name.length) DO
        IF name[i] = '.' THEN RETURN;
        ENDLOOP;
    String.AppendString[name, ext];
    END;


InstallFont: PROCEDURE [f: LONG STRING, mail: BOOLEAN + FALSE] = BEGIN
    name: STRING + [40];
    b: BufferItem + [0, f];
    c: CHARACTER;
    points: CARDINAL;
    FinishFile[{}];
    DO
        c + GetChar[b];
        IF c = NUL THEN EXIT;
        IF c IN ['0', '9'] THEN BEGIN Backup[b]; EXIT END;
    String.AppendChar[name, c];
    ENDLOOP;
    points + GetNumber[0b], IF cParameters.mode = landscape THEN 6 ELSE 8;
    fontWeight + medium;
    fontSize + regular;
    UNTIL (c + GetChar[b]) = NUL DO
        IF c = 'b' THEN fontWeight + bold
        ELSE IF c = 'i' THEN fontSize + italic;
    ENDLOOP;
    myPress.ClearAliases[myPress];
    myPress.DefineAlias[
        myPress, normalFont, name, PointsToMicas[points], fontWeight, fontSize];
    fontChanged + FALSE;
    RETURN
    END;

    start: Time.Packed;
    PutString["\nServer "L];
    PutString[why];
    PutString["... will retry"L];
    start + Time.Current[{}];
    UNTIL Time.Current[{}] - start > howlong DO
        IF Exec.CheckForAbort[execH] THEN SIGNAL Abort:
            Process.Pause[Process.SecondsToTicks[1]];
        ENDLOOP;
    PutString["... "L];
    END;

ShowParameters: PROCEDURE = BEGIN
    PutChar[\'];
    PutChar[IF cParameters.mode = landscape THEN '1 ELSE 'p];
    PutDecimal[cParameters.columns];
    IF cParameters.headers THEN PutString["-a"L];
    IF cParameters.trailers THEN PutString["-z"L];
    IF sides # 0 THEN {PutChar[\']; PutDecimal[sides]};
    IF cParameters.mapArrows THEN PutString["m"L];
    IF cParameters.indentContinuations THEN PutString["-t"L];
    IF cParameters.xeroxCharacterCode # 2 THEN {
        PutChar[\']:
        PutDecimal[cParameters.xeroxCharacterCode]};
END;

InitGlobalParameters: PROCEDURE =
BEGIN
spriteName, nsName: LONG STRING + NIL;
[userName: userName, spritePrinter: spriteName,
interpressPrinter: nsName, pFont: pDefault.font, lFont: lDefault.font,
parameters: dParameters, extraParameters: dEParameters] +
PrintOpsExtra.SetupExtraHardCopyOptions[z];
IF myPress.encoding = Interpress82 THEN (
  printerName = spriteName; z.FREE[0spriteName])
ELSE {printerName = spriteName; z.FREE[0nsName]};
font + IF dParameters.mode = landscape THEN lDefault.font ELSE pDefault.font;
fontSpecified + FALSE;
fontChanged + TRUE;
copies = 1;
sides + 0;
bufferFile + String.CopyToNewString["Print scratch\$L", z];
outputFile + NIL;
END;

SetGlobalParameters: PROCEDURE [b: Buffer] =
BEGIN
d: PressStream.ParametersHandle = dParameters;
dE: PressStreamExtra.ParametersHandle = dEParameters;
sense: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
sC: CHARACTER;
UNTIL (sc = GetChar[b]) = NUL DO
SELECT sc FROM
'a' -> d.headers + sense;
'b' -> SetMargin[b, d];
'c' -> SetCopies[GetNumber[b, 1], d];
'd' -> SetDebugging[debugging];
'i' -> dE.indentContinuations + sense;
'l' -> SetLandscape[GetNumber[b, 2], d, dE];
m -> dE.mapArrows + sense;
'p' -> SetPortrait[GetNumber[b, 1], d, dE];
s -> SetSides[GetNumber[b, 0], d];
t -> SetTabWidth[GetNumber[b, 8], d];
x -> SetCharacterCode[GetNumber[b, 2], dE];
z -> d.traillers + sense;
'-', '=' => {sense + FALSE; LOOP};
ENDCASE;
sense + TRUE;
ENDLOOP;
InitCurrentParameters[]
END;

InitCurrentParameters: PROCEDURE =
BEGIN
cPparameters + dParameters;
cEParameters + dEParameters;
END;

BufferItem: TYPE = RECORD [p: CARDINAL, s: LONG STRING];

Buffer: TYPE = POINTER TO BufferItem;

GetChar: PROCEDURE [b: Buffer] RETURNS [c: CHARACTER] =
BEGIN OPEN b:
c <- Ascii.NUL;
IF s # NIL AND p < s.length THEN
  BEGIN
    c + s[p];
p + p + 1;
    IF c IN ['A', 'Z'] THEN c <- LOOPHOLE[LOOPHOLE[c, CARDINAL] + 40];
  END;
RETURN
END;

Backup: PROCEDURE [b: Buffer] = BEGIN IF b[0] # 0 THEN b.p + b.p - 1; END;

BEGIN
c: CHARACTER;
useDefault: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
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v = 0;
WHILE c = GetChar[b] IN ['0'..'9'] DO
  usedefault = FALSE; v = v*10 + (c - 60C); ENDLOOP;
IF c # NUL THEN Backup[b];
IF usedefault THEN RETURN[default];
END;

BEGIN
d = GetChar[b];
IF d # 't AND d # 'b AND d # 'l AND d # 'r THEN {
  IF d # NUL THEN Backup[b];
  d = 'a';
};
END;

ProcessItem: PROCEDURE [arg, switches: LONG STRING] =
BEGIN
b: BufferItem + [0, switches];
c: PressStream.ParametersHandle = @cParameters;
cE: PressStreamExtra.ParametersHandle = @cEParameters;
sc: CHARACTER;
sense: BOOLEAN + TRUE;
mat1: BOOLEAN + FALSE;
IF Exec.CheckForAbort[execH] THEN SIGNAL Abort;
IF arg = NIL THEN (SetGlobalParameters[0b]; RETURN);
UNTIL arg.length = 0 OR (sc + GetChar[0b]) = NUL DO
SELECT sc FROM
  'a' -> c.headers + sense;
  'b' -> SetMargin[0b, c];
  'c' -> [SetCopies[GetNumber[0b, c, 1], c]; SetCopies[copies, @dParameters]];
  'd' -> SetDebugging[~debugging];
  'f' -> [SetDefaultFont[arg, c]; fontSpecified + TRUE; arg.length + 0];
  'h' -> [SetHost[arg, c]; arg.length + 0];
  'i' -> cE-indentContinuations + sense;
  'l' -> SetLandscape[GetNumber[0b, 2], c, cE];
  'm' -> cE.mapArrows + sense;
  'o' -> [SetOutputFile[0, arg, c]; arg.length + 0];
  'p' -> SetPortrait[GetNumber[0b, 1], c, cE];
  's' -> SetSides[GetNumber[0b, 0], c];
  't' -> SetTabWidth[GetNumber[0b, 8], c];
  'x' -> SetCharacterCode[GetNumber[0b, 2], c, cE];
  'z' -> c.trailers + sense;
  '-' -> {sense + FALSE; LOOP};
ENDCASE $\rightarrow$
BEGIN
  PutString["Unknown switch = ", L];
  PutChar[sc];
  PutCR[];
  sense + TRUE;
END;
ENDLOOP;
IF arg.length = 0 THEN SetGlobalParameters[0b]
ELSE BEGIN PressThisFile[arg]; InitCurrentParameters[]; END;
RETURN
END;

SetBusy: ENTRY PROCEDURE RETURNS [BOOLEAN] =
IF busy THEN RETURN[FALSE];
ELSE RETURN[busy + TRUE];

ClearBusy: ENTRY PROCEDURE = {busy + FALSE};

Command: Exec.ExecProc =
BEGIN
  arg: LONG STRING + NIL;
  switches: LONG STRING + NIL;
  b: BufferItem + [0, switches];
Cleanup: PROCEDURE =
  myPress.Delete[myPress]; myPress + NIL;
  myPrint.Delete[myPrint]; myPrint + NIL;
  IF bufferStream # NIL THEN Stream.Delete[bufferStream];
  IF outputStream # NIL AND outputStream # bufferStream THEN
    Stream.Delete[outputStream];
  outputStream + bufferStream + NIL;
  font + bufferFile + outputfile + pressFileName + NIL;
  execH + NIL;
  Phone Number
PutString + NIL;
arg + Exec.FreeTokenString[arg];
switches + Exec.FreeTokenString[switches];
Heap.Delete[z]; z + NIL;
ClearBusy[]);

IF -SetBusy[] THEN {
outcome + abort; Exec.OutputProc[h]["Command already running"];
RETURN;
execH + h;
PutString + Exec.OutputProc[h];
haveStatus + FALSE;
transmitting + TRUE;
pressStream + NIL;
pressFileName + NIL;
bufferStream + NIL;
outputStream + NIL;
z + Heap.Create[Initial: 0];
  myPress + Interpress82Maker.CreatePresser[z];
  myPrint + Interpress82Maker.CreatePrinter[]}
ELSE {
  myPress + OldPressMaker.CreatePresser[z];
  myPrint + OldPressMaker.CreatePrinter[];

BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND => Cleanup[];
    InitGlobalParameters[];
    SetGlobalParameters[86];
    InitCurrentParameters[];
    DO
      [arg, switches] + Exec.GetToken[h];
      IF (arg = NIL OR arg.length = 0) AND switches = NIL THEN EXIT;
      ProcessItem[ arg, switches ]
      Abort => {outcome + abort; EXIT};
      Error => {PutString[message]; outcome + error; RESUME};
      PressUtilities.NoFontsDotWidths => {
        IF outcome = normal THEN {
          PutString["**No " Fonts.widths" file"**L]; outcome + warning;
          RESUME];
        arg + Exec.FreeTokenString[arg];
        switches + Exec.FreeTokenString[switches];
        ENDLOOP;
      IF outcome # abort THEN FinishFile[! Abort => {outcome + abort; CONTINUE}];
    END;
    Cleanup[];
    RETURN
END;

HelpGeneral: PROC [h: Exec.Handle] = {
    Exec.OutputProc[h];
} "Print to print the current selection rather than a file. Local switchs affect the printing of that file only. Global switches affect all subsequent input files. The following switches are available:

/a
Print headings on each page (default true; -a disables).
/b<micas>
Set all borders.
/b<micas>
Set top border.
/b<micas>
Set bottom border.
/b<micas>
Set left border.
/b<micas>
Set right border.
/c<n>
Set number of copies to <n> (default 1).
/font>
Change the font to <font> for the files that follow.
/host>
Direct the output to <host> for the files that follow.
/i
Specifies indenting of continued lines (default true; -i disables).
/ln
Specifies landscape orientation. <n> is the number of columns (default 2).
/m
Map old arrows + and to printable chars.
/<file>/o
Create a press file in <file> (extension defaults to .interpress) and disables transmission to the printer.
/pn
Specifies portrait orientation. <n> is the number of columns (default 1).
/sn
Specifies number of sides. <n> can be 0, 1, or 2, where 0 means use the printer's default.
/t<n>
Change the tab stops to every <n> spaces (default 8).
/x<n>
Specifies Xerox Character Code <n> (default 2).
/z
Print footings on each page (default true; -z disables)."
}:
HelpOldPrint: Exec.ExecProc =
BEGIN
  Exec.OutputProc[h][
"OldPrint converts text files to Press format files for printing and sends the result to a printer. The command line format is:

OldPrint <file>/<localSwitches> /globalSwitches <file>/<localSwitches> ...

Files can be on a remote fileserver. The special filename $$$ instructs Old"L];
  HelpGeneral [h];
  END; --HelpOldPrint

HelpPrint: Exec.ExecProc =
BEGIN
  Exec.OutputProc[h][
"Print converts text files to Interpress masters for printing and sends the result to a printer. The command line format is:

  Print <file>/<localSwitches> /globalSwitches <file>/<localSwitches> ...

Files can be on a remote fileserver. The special filename $$$ instructs "L];
  HelpGeneral [h];
  END; --HelpPrint

Init: PROCEDURE = { 
  IF Runtime.IsBound[LOophole[Interpress82Maker.CreatePrinter]] THEN 
    Exec.AddCommand["Print.""L, Command, HelpPrint]
    Exec.AddCommand["OldPrint.""L, Command, HelpOldPrint];
  }

  -- Main body

  Init[];

  END...

30-Jan-85 19:27:01 - Poskanzer.SV - Add /i, /x, and /m options.
10-Apr-85 18:50:22 - Poskanzer.SV - Add /- option.
FILECONTAINERSHELL DEFINITIONS BEGIN

Create: PROCEDURE [ 
file: NSFILE.Reference, 
columnHeaders: ContainerWindow.ColumnHeaders, 
columnContents: FileContainerSource.ColumnContents, 
regularMenuItems: topPushMenuItems: MenuData.ArrayHandle NIL, 
scope: NSFILE.Scope + [], 
position: ContainerSource.ItemIndex + 0, 
options: FileContainerSource.Options + [] ] 
RETURNS [ 
shell: StarWindowShell.Handle];

GetContainerWindow: PROCEDURE [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle] 
RETURNS [window: Window.Handle];

GetContainerSource: PROCEDURE [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle] 
RETURNS [source: ContainerSource.Handle];

END.

ContainerWidth: PROC [cols: ContainerWindow.ColumnHeaders]
  RETURNS [width: CARDINAL + 0] - [
    -- add up column widths
    FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0,...,LENGTH(cols)] DO
      width = width + cols[i].width;
    ENDCICLE;
    RETURN [width + 30]; -- a little extra
  ];
SetDebugCommands: PROC = (
  menuArray: ARRAY [0..2] OF MenuData.ItemHandle;
  discardString: XString.ReadFromXString ("Discard", TRUE);
  mString: XString.ReadFromXString ("MakeItemVisible", TRUE);
  menuArray[0] = MenuData.CreateItem [
    zone: z, name: $discardString, proc: DiscardProc, itemData: body ];
    zone: z, name: $mString, proc: MakeItemVisibleProc, itemData: body ];
  menu = MenuData.CreateMenu [zone: StarWindowShell.GetZone[shell],
    title: NIL, array: DESCRIPTOR[menuArray], copyItemsIntoMenuZone: TRUE];
  StarWindowShell.SetMiddlePushedCommands [sw: shell, commands: menu];
) ; -- SetDebugCommands

BEGIN
  width: CARDINAL;
  swsDms: Window.Dims;
  IF file = NSFile-nullReference THEN RETURN [NIL] ;
  IF source = NIL THEN RETURN [NIL];
  [name, ticket] = Container.GetCachedName [data];
  type = Container.GetCachedType [data];
  smallPicture = Container.GetImplementation [type].smallPictureProc[data, type, normal];
  shell = StarWindowShell.Create [ name: $name, namePicture: smallPicture,
    sleep: IsLocal [file],
    transitionProc: DestroyProc, considerShowingCoverSheet: considerShowingCoverSheet ]; -- 10030 coversheet optional
  Container.ReturnTicket [ticket];
  width = ContainerWidth[columnHeaders];
  swsDms = Window.GetBox [shell].dims;
  swsDms.w = width;
  StarWindowShell.SetPreferredDms [shell, swsDms];
  body = StarWindowShell.CreateBody [sw: shell, box: [0,0],[width, 29999]]; -- 9676: open container only as wide as columns
  StarWindowShell.SetBodyWindowJustFits[shell, TRUE];
  mergedMenuItems = MergeMenuArrays [cwRegularMenuItems, regularMenuItems];
  IF mergedMenuItems # NIL THEN
    menu = MenuData.CreateMenu [
      zone: StarWindowShell.GetZone[shell],
      title: NIL,
      array: DESCRIPTOR[mergedMenuItems],
      copyItemsIntoMenuZone: TRUE ];
    StarWindowShell.SetRegularCommands [shell, menu];
    z,FREE[mergedMenuItems];
    END:
  mergedMenuItems = MergeMenuArrays [cwTopPushedMenuItems, topPushedMenuItems];
  menu = MenuData.CreateMenu [
    zone: StarWindowShell.GetZone[shell],
    title: NIL,
    array: DESCRIPTOR[mergedMenuItems],
    copyItemsIntoMenuZone: FALSE ];
  StarWindowShell.SetTopPushedCommands [shell, menu];
  z,FREE[mergedMenuItems];
  IF debugging THEN SetDebugCommands();
  -- EXITS ErrorExit => shell = [NIL];
  END:
  RETURN [shell];
END:
direction: next;
);

MakeVisibleProc: MenuData.MenuProc = [?
  ItemString: Selection.Value = Selection.Convert[target: string,
  zone: BWSzone shorthand();
  cw: Window.Handle = StarWindowShell.GetBody[window];
  if ItemString.value \# NIL then [?
    item: CARDINAL = CARDINAL[XString.ReaderToNumber[ItemString.value
    \# Overflow, XString.Inval1DNumber ->
    GOTO GetOut()));
    SpecialContainer.MakeItemVisible [window: cw, item: Item
    \# ContainerWindow.Error -> [UserTerminal.BlinkDisplay();
    CONTINUE];
    Selection.Free[ItemString];
  EXITs
  GetOut -> RETURN;?
);

GetContainerWindow: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle]
RETURNS [window: Window.Handle] = BEGIN
  window = StarWindowShell.GetBody[shell];
  [] = ContainerWindow.GetSource[window];
  -- this will raise an error for us if this isn't a container window
END;

GetContainerSource: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [shell: StarWindowShell.Handle]
RETURNS [source: ContainerSource.Handle] = BEGIN
  RETURN ContainerWindow.GetSource [StarWindowShell.GetBody[shell]];?
END;

-- Private proc

DestroyProc: StarWindowShell.TransitionProc =
BEGIN
  if state = dead then [?
    cw: Window.Handle = GetContainerWindow[sws];
    source: ContainerSource.Handle = GetContainerSource[sws];
    << 1226 We need to make sure that no one can get a hold of a source via enumerateSources while we're in the process of destroying
    the container window and source. Race condition can occur: we can destroy the container window at the same time someone's trying
    to unusish something: they try to update the container window but find nothing but garbage. >>
    -- destroy container window first so source is still available
    SpecialContainer3.AboutToDestorySource[source];
    ContainerWindow.Destroy[cw];
    ContainerSource.ActOn [source, destroy];?
  RETURN;
END;

isVisible: PROC [ref: NSFFileReference] RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] =
BEGIN
  RETURN ref.service.element = NSFFile.LocalSystemElement;
END;

MergeMenuArrays: PROC [itemArray1, itemArray2: MenuData.arrayHandle]
RETURNS [mergedSeq: Long Pointer To MenuItemSeq] = BEGIN
  1: CARDINAL = 0;
  if ItemArray1 = NIL and ItemArray2 = NIL then RETURN[NIL];
  mergedSeq = new [MenuItemSeq[ItemArray1.length + ItemArray2.length]];
  for j: CARDINAL IN [0.. ItemArray1.length] DO
    mergedSeq[1] = ItemArray1[j];
    1 += 1;
  ENDOFLOOP;
  for j: CARDINAL IN [0.. ItemArray2.length] DO
    mergedSeq[1] = ItemArray2[j];
    1 += 1;
  ENDOFLoop;
  RETURN[mergedSeq];
END;

LOG
31-Aug-84 - Holbrook - AR 10679: GetContainerWindow should raise error if the the shell passed in doesn't have a container window.
25-Oct-84 - Holbrook - Take out BodyWindowOutfits; cw now handles this
16-Nov-84 - Holbrook - update to 4.0e
5-Apr-85 - Holbrook - Fix AR 13882 by using ContainerWindowExtra.Create with readOnly param.
6-Aug-85 - Holbrook - 15497 ContainerWindow access. Added FileContainerShellExtra.CreateX to allow clients to use
ContainerWindow.Access.
container source.
9-Sep-86 - Holbrook - In TransitionProc, destroy container window before container source (Fixes Guzik crash of 19 Aug)
31-Oct-86 - Holbrook - 9576 make container only as wide as columns
19-Aug-87 - LBF - AR 13906 - remove the call to SetContainer.
28-Oct-87 - jhp - 15630 FileContainerShellExtra3.CreateX with considerShowingCoverSheet
-- File: FileContainerSource.mesa - last edit:
-- Breitsacher.ES 11-Dec-84 14:20:34
-- Holbrook.ES 5-Aug-83 10:11:07

-- Copyright (C) 1984 by Xerox Corporation

DIRECTORY
ContainerSource USING [Handle, Implementation],
ContainerSource USING [Handle, ItemIndex],
NSFile USING [Attribute, AttributeType, Attributes, ExtendedAttributeType, Reference, Scope, Selections, Type],
XString USING [Writer];

FileContainerSource: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

-- TYPES

AttributeFormatProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [
  containeImpl: Container.Implementation,
  containerData: Container.DataHandle,
  attr: NSFile.Attribute,
  displayString: XString.Writer];

ColumnType: TYPE = [attribute, extendedAttribute, multipleAttributes];

ColumnContentsType = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ColumnContentsInfo;
-- The columns will be displayed in the order given by this sequence.

ColumnContentsInfo: TYPE = RECORD [
  info: SELECT type: ColumnType FROM
  attribute -> [
    attr: NSFile.AttributeType,
    formatProc: AttributeFormatProc + NIL,
    needsDataHandle: BOOLEAN + FALSE],
  extendedAttribute -> [
    extendedAttr: NSFile.ExtendedAttributeType,
    formatProc: AttributeFormatProc + NIL,
    needsDataHandle: BOOLEAN + FALSE],
  multipleAttributes -> [
    attr: NSFile.Selections,
    formatProc: MultiAttributeFormatProc + NIL,
    needsDataHandle: BOOLEAN + FALSE],
  ENDCASE];

MultiAttributeFormatProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [
  containeImpl: Container.Implementation,
  containerData: Container.DataHandle,
  attrRecord: NSFile.Attributes,
  displayString: XString.Writer];

Options: TYPE = RECORD [
  readOnly: BOOLEAN + FALSE];

-- Procedures

Create: PROCEDURE [
  file: NSFile.Reference,
  columns: ColumnContents,
  scope: NSFile.Scope + [ ],
  options: Options + []]
  RETURNS [source: ContainerSource.Handle];

Info: PROCEDURE [source: ContainerSource.Handle]
  RETURNS [
  file: NSFile.Reference,
  columns: ColumnContents,
  scope: NSFile.Scope,
  options: Options];

IsIt: PROCEDURE [source: ContainerSource.Handle] RETURNS [BOOLEAN];

ChangeScope: PROCEDURE [source: ContainerSource.Handle, newScope: NSFile.Scope];
-- This will typically be followed by a source.Action[relist], than a ContainerWindow.Update.

GetItemInfo: PROCEDURE [source: ContainerSource.Handle, ItemIndex: ContainerSource.ItemIndex]
  RETURNS [file: NSFile.Reference, type: NSFile.Type];

-- Common column types

IconColumn: PROCEDURE RETURNS [attribute ColumnContentsInfo];
NameColumn: PROCEDURE RETURNS [attribute ColumnContentsInfo];
SizeColumn: PROCEDURE RETURNS [multipleAttributes ColumnContentsInfo];
DataColumn: PROCEDURE RETURNS [multipleAttributes ColumnContentsInfo];

END.
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getGlobalChangeProc: FSGlobal]

versionFormat: Format.NumberFormat + [base: 10, zerosfill: FALSE, signed: FALSE, columns: 5];
open, props, takeSelectionBackground, takeSelectionCopyBackground, canYouTakeSelection, takeSelection, takeSelectionCopy, freeMenu:
Atom.ATOM;

allSources: FS = NIL; -- pointer to all sources
-- for formatting version numbers in the version column
< we want to lock the list of all sources during EnumerateSources, but a simple module monitor isn't good enough: we want to allow the enumeration proc to create and destroy sources. So we'll use Enter and Exit and allocate this dummy FileSourceObject.

allSourcesEnumLock, allSourcesAddLock: FileSourceObject; -- 14807: use two locks
false: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
changeProcContext: Context.Type + Context.UniqueType[];
globalSession: NSFile.Session + NSFile.nullSession; -- 14024 keep one session for all open file container source windows

-- PUBLIC Procedures

AboutToDestroySource: PUBLIC PROC [source: ContainerSource.Handle] = {
    fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
    RemoveSource(fs);
}

ChangeScope: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [source: ContainerSource.Handle,
    newScope: NSFile.Scope] = BEGIN
    fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
    EnterFs(fs, 200);
    fs.scope + newScope;
    fs.nonNullScope = -[fsScopeNull][newScope];
    ExitFs(fs, 200);
END;

CheckNeedsDataHandle: PROCEDURE [columns: ColumnContents]
RETURNS [needs: BOOLEAN + FALSE]
BEGIN
    FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH[columns]] DO
        WITH col: columns[i] SELECT FROM
    multipleAttributes >>
        (IF col.needsDataHandle THEN needs = TRUE; EXIT);
        attribute >>
        (IF col.needsDataHandle THEN needs = TRUE; EXIT);
        extendedAttribute >>
        (IF col.needsDataHandle THEN needs = TRUE; EXIT);
    ENDCASE;
    ENDDO:
    ENDO -- CheckNeedsDataHandle

IsScopeNull: PROCEDURE [s1: NSFile.Scope] RETURNS [null: BOOLEAN] = [
    nulls: NSFile.Scope = [];
    IF s1.count = nulls.count
        AND s1.depth = nulls.depth
        AND s1.filter = NSFile.nullFilter
        -- don't need to check ordering or direction: they make no difference to
        -- number of files enumerated
        THEN RETURN [TRUE]
        ELSE RETURN [FALSE];
]

Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
    file: NSFile-reference,
    columns: ColumnContents,
    scope: NSFile.Scope = [],
    options: Options = []
]
RETURNS [source: ContainerSource.HANDLE] = [
    RETURN [CreateX [file, columns, scope, options].source];
    sourceIndex: CARDINAL = 0;
]

CreateX: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
    file: NSFile-reference,
    columns: ColumnContents,
    scope: NSFile.Scope = [],
    options: Options = []
]
    fh: NSFile-handle;
    session: NSFile.Session + NSFile.nullSession;
    fs: FS = NIL;
    attributes: NSFile.AttributesRecord = TRASH;
    IF file = NSFile.nullReference THEN
        ERROR ContainerSource.Error [invalidParameters];
    BEGIN ENABLE
        UNWIND >> {
            NSFile.Close[fh, session];
            CONTINUE;
        }
    END;
    IF session # NSFile.nullSession THEN SessionCache.ReturnSession[session];
    IF fs # NIL THEN z.FREE[fhs];
    session + SessionCache.GetSession[file];
    fh = NSFile.OpenByReference[file, [timeout: 10], session];
    fs + z.NEW [
        FileSourceObject = [
            proc: FileSourceProc;
            columns: CopyColumns[columns]
        ];
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DataColumn: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [column: multipleAttributes ColumnContentsInfo] -
BEGIN
dateSelections: NSFile.Selectors + [interpreted: [
type: TRUE, createdOn: TRUE]]; column = [multipleAttributes[attrs: dateSelections, formatProc: DateFormatProc]];
RETURN [column];
END;

IconColumn: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [column: attribute ColumnContentsInfo] -
BEGIN
column = [attribute[attr: type, formatProc: IconFormatProc]];
RETURN [column];
END;

NameColumn: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [column: attribute ColumnContentsInfo] -
BEGIN
column = [attribute[attr: name, formatProc: NameFormatProc]];
RETURN [column];
END;

NameAndVersionColumn: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [column: multipleAttributes ColumnContentsInfo] -
BEGIN
selections: NSFile.Selectors + [interpreted: [
name: TRUE, version: TRUE]]; column = [multipleAttributes[attrs: selections, formatProc: NameAndVersionFormatProc]];
RETURN [column];
END;

SizeColumn: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [column: multipleAttributes ColumnContentsInfo] -
BEGIN
sizeSelections: NSFile.Selectors + [interpreted: [
subDir: TRUE, subDirOfChildren: TRUE, numberOfChildren: TRUE, type: TRUE]]; column = [multipleAttributes[attrs: sizeSelections, formatProc: SizeFormatProc]];
RETURN [column];
END;

VersionColumn: PUBLIC PROCEDURE RETURNS [column: attribute ColumnContentsInfo] -
BEGIN
column = [attribute[attr: version, formatProc: VersionFormatProc]];
RETURN [column];
END;

DateFormatProc: MultiAttributeFormatProc -
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
-- show date for everything except folders (AR 15310) and doc books and mail folders (ARs 15843 15845),
mailFolder: NSFile.Type = 4417; -- AR 15845
docBook: NSFile.Type = 4444; -- AR 15843
IF attrRecord.type = StarFileTypes.folder OR attrRecord.type = mailFolder OR attrRecord.type = docBook THEN [ rb = XString.FromSTRING("---L");
XString.AppendChar(displayString, rb) ]
ELSE
-- old template: <2>-<8>-<4>-<8>:<8>:<10>
XTime.Append/displayString, attrRecord.createdOn, XTime.dateFormatTime];
END;

IconFormatProc: AttributeFormatProc -
BEGIN
smallPic: XString.Character;
WITH a: attr SELECT FROM
type ->
smallPic = containeeImpl.smallPictureProc[containerData, a.value, normal];
ENDCASE;
XString.AppendChar(displayString, smallPic); -- should catch something here
END;

NameFormatProc: AttributeFormatProc -
BEGIN
name: NSString.String;
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
WITH a attr SELECT FROM
name -> name = a.value;
ENDCASE;
rb = XString.FromNSString[name];
XString.AppendChar(displayString, rb); -- should catch something here
END;

NameAndVersionFormatProc: MultiAttributeFormatProc -
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
writer: XFormat.ObjectXFormat.WriterObject [displayString];
rb = XString.FromNSString[attrRecord.name];
XString.AppendChar(displayString, @rb);
xCharSet0.Make[exclamationPoint];
xFormat.Decimal[n: @writer, n: attrRecord.version];
END;

SizeFormatProc: MultiAttributeFormatProc -
BEGIN
rb: XString.ReaderBody;
writer: XFormat.ObjectXFormat.WriterObject [displayString];
bWidth: Message.TextWidth = XWSMessages.GetMessageTextWidth();
-- if it's a folder, then give the number of children; all others give pages
IF attrRecord.type = StarFileTypes.folder THEN {
    XFormat.Decimal[n: @writer, n: attrRecord.numberofChildren];
    rb = XMessage.Get[bwsmh, BWMessages.kObjects];
    XString.AppendReader(displayString, Ord)]
ELSE {
    XFormat.Decimal[n: @writer, n: attrRecord.subtreeSize];
    rb = XMessage.Get[bwsmh, BWMessages.kStatePages];
    XString.AppendReader(displayString, Ord])
END;

padVersion: BOOLEAN = TRUE;

VersionFormatProc: AttributeFormatProc =
BEGIN
    writer: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject [displayString];
    WITH a: attr SELECT FROM
    version -> XFormat.Number[n: @writer, n: a.value, format: versionFormat];
END CASE;
END;

-- ContainerSource Procedures

BEGIN
    fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
    SELECT action FROM
    destroy -> {
        RemoveSource[fs]: -- 15692 remove the source before we enter the monitor,
        Enter[fs, 600];
        BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND -> Exit[fs, 800];-- this will stop any enumeration in progress
        ContainerCache.FreeCache [fs, cache];-- this will stop any enumeration in progress
        FreeColumns [fs, columns];
        FreeSelections [fs, selections];
        IF fs.parentHandle # NSFFileNullHandle THEN
        IF fs.session # NSFFile.NullSession THEN SessionCache.ReturnSession[fs, session];
        Exit[fs, 600]; -- not sure this is right
        END; -- enable
    x.FILE(SOURCE)];
    realloc -> {
        Enter[fs, 700];
        BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND -> Exit[fs, 700];
        fs.length = CARDINAL LAST; -- 13758 force recalculation of length
        fs.length += IF fs.nonNullScope THEN 0 ELSE GetFileLength[LOOPSHELL[fs]].length;
        fs.enumerationFinished = FALSE;
        ContainerCache.ResetCache[fs, cache];
        ContainerCache.BeginFill1[fs, cache, FillCacheInBackground, fs];
        Exit[fs, 700];
    END; -- enable
};

-- FileColumnCount: ContainerSource.ColumnCountProc =
<<[source: Handler]>> RETURNS [columns: CARDINAL] >>
{RETURN[ValidFileSource[source].columns.length];};

-- StringOffsetItem: ContainerSource.StringOffsetProc =
<<[source: Handler, itemIndex: itemIndex, stringIndex: CARDINAL] >>
RETURNS [XString.ReaderBody]>>
BEGIN
    fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
    rb: XString.ReaderBody; Enter[fs, LockIfNotBetweenCalls, 800];
    BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND -> Exit[fs, 800];
    h: ContainerCache.ItemHandle = ContainerCache.GetWithItem [fs.cache, itemIndex];
    IF h = NIL THEN ERROR ContainerSource.Error[noSuchItem];
    rb: ContainerCache.ItemWithString[h, stringIndex];
    Exit[fs, 800];
    END; -- enable
RETURN[rb];
END;

-- Internal Procedures

AddSource: PUBLIC PROC [fs: FS] = {
    Enter[allSourcesAddLock]; -- 14807 only use an add lock
    fs.nextSource = allSources;
    allSources = fs;
    Exit[allSourcesAddLock]};

AllocateWriters: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [size: CARDINAL] RETURNS [writers: LONG POINTER TO WriterSeq] = {
    writers = z.Windows[0].size];
    FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..size] DO
        writers[i] = XString.NewWriterBody[200, z];
    ENDDO;
    );

FreeWriters: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [writers: LONG POINTER TO WriterSeq] = {
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FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..writers.length] DO
  xString.FreeWriterBytes[writers[i]] = ENDLOOP;
  z.FREE [writers[i]],
);

BEGIN
  strings: ReaderSeqPtr = z.NEW [ReaderSeq[fs.columns.length]];
  addData: ContainerCache.AddData =
FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..fs.columns.length] DO
  strings[i] = xString.nullReaderBody
  ENDLOOP;

<< total hack: if there are two or more columns, put message in second column
  (the first column is often an icon column, and is too short for a message >>
<< comment out lock code: we can get hung up if another process is during
  an StringOfFileItem call and has everything locked. >>
  -- Enter[fs, 900];
  -- BEGIN ENABLE UNINDR) Exit[fs, 900];
  IF fs.columns.length > 2 THEN strings[1] = msg;
  ELSE strings[0] = msg;
  addData = [clientData: NIL, clientDataCount: 0, clientStrings: DESCRIPTOR[strings]];
  [] = ContainerCache.AppendItem [cache, addData];
  -- Exit[fs, 900];
  -- END;** enable
  z.FREE [strings];
END;

AttributeFromAttributeRecord: PROCEDURE {
  attributes: NSFile.Attributes, attrType: NSFile.AttributeType}
BEGIN
  SELECT attrType FROM
  checksum : attr = [checksum[attributes.checksum]];
  createdBy       : attr = [attributes.createdBy] ;
  created        : attr = [attributes.createdOn] ;
  fileID : attr = [attributes.fileID] ;
  isDirectory     : attr = [attributes.isDirectory] ;
  isTemporary     : attr = [attributes.isTemporary] ;
  modifiedBy      : attr = [attributes.modifiedBy] ;
  modifiedOn      : attr = [attributes.modifiedOn] ;
  name            : attr = [attributes.name] ;
  numberChildren  : attr = [attributes.numberChildren] ;
  ordering        : attr = [attributes.ordering] ;
  parentID        : attr = [attributes.parentID] ;
  position        : attr = [attributes.position] ;
  readyBy         : attr = [attributes.readyBy] ;
  readOn          : attr = [readOn[attributes.readOn]] ;
  sizeInBytes     : attr = [attributes.sizeInBytes] ;
  type            : attr = [attributes.type] ;
  version         : attr = [attributes.version] ;
  accessList      : attr = [accessList[attributes.accessList]] ;
  defaultAccessList : attr = [defaultAccessList[attributes.defaultAccessList]] ;
  pathName        : attr = [pathName[attributes.pathName]] ;
  service         : attr = [service[attributes.service]] ;
  backedUpOn      : attr = [backedUpOn[attributes.backedUpOn]] ;
  fileSize        : attr = [fileSize[attributes.fileSize]] ;
  fileID          : attr = [fileID[attributes.fileID]] ;
  sizeInPages     : attr = [sizeInPages[attributes.sizeInPages]] ;
  subtypeSize     : attr = [attributes.subtreeSizeLimit]
  subTreeSizeLimit : attr = [attributes.subtreeSizeLimit],
ENDCASE;

END;

BuildRow: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
  fs: FS, writers: LONG POINTER TO WriterSeq, readers: LONG POINTER TO ReaderSeq, itemData: ItemFileDataHandle, containedData: Container.DataHandle, attributes: NSFile.Attributes]
RETURNS [addData: ContainerCache.AddData] =
BEGIN
  attr: NSFile.Attribute;
  for i = CARDINAL IN [0..fs.columns.length] DO
    xString.ClearWriter [writers[i]];
    WITH column: fs.columns[i] SELECT FROM
    attribute => {
      attr = AttributeFromAttributeRecord [attributes, column.attr]
    column.formatProc [ci, containedData, attr, writers[i]];
    extendedAttribute => {
      attr = ExtendedAttributeFromRecord [FileContainerSourceImp1A.mesa
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attributes, column.extendedAttr);  
column.formatProc (c1, containerData, attr, @writers[1]);
multipleAttributes +>  
column.formatProc (c1, containerData, attributes, @writers[1]);  
ENDCASE;  
ENDLOOP;  
itemData + [  
Id: attributes.id,  
type: attributes.type];  
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..writers.length] DO  
readers[i] = XString.ReaderFromWriter (@writers[i]);  
ENDLOOP;  

addData + [  
clientData: itemData,  
clientDataCount: SIZE[itemFileData],  
clientStrings: DESCRIBER[readers];  
RETURN[addData];  
END;  

CopyColumns: PROCEDURE [columns: ColumnContents]  
RETURNS [newColumns: ColumnContentsSeqHandle] + BEGIN  
oldExtended: NSFile.ExtendedSelections;  
newColumns + x.NEW[ColumnContentsSeq[LENGTH[columns]]];  
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH[columns]] DO  
newColumns[i] = columns[i];  
WITH oldColumns: columns[i] SELECT FROM  
multipleAttributes +> oldExtended + oldColumns.attrs.extended;  
ENDCASE;  

WITH multCol: newColumns[i] SELECT FROM  
multipleAttributes +>  
BEGIN  
IF oldExtended # NSFile.noExtendedSelections THEN {  
multCol.attrs.extended +  
MakeExtendedSelections[LENGTH[oldExtended]];  
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH[oldExtended]] DO  
multCol.attrs.extended[i] = oldExtended[i];  
ENDLOOP;  
ELSE multCol.attrs.extended + oldExtended;  
END;  
ENDCASE;  
ENDLOOP;  
END: -- CopyColumns  

DeleteFileItems: PUBLIC ContainerSource.DeleteItemsProc + BEGIN  
-- deleteControls: NSFile.Controls + [lock: exclusive, timeout: 0, access: [remove: TRUE, write: TRUE]];  
fs: FSValidateFileSource[source];  
itemData: ItemFileDataHandle;  
childReference: NSFileReference;  
changeInfo: ContainerSource.ChangeInfo;  
thisItem: ContainerSource.ItemIndex;  
somethingDeleted: BOOLEAN + FALSE;  
inLock: BOOLEAN;  
firstMark, thisMark, nextMark: ContainerCache.Mark;  
Update: PROC [lastItem: ContainerSource.ItemIndex, includesLast: BOOLEAN] + (  
<< 1000: If includesLast TRUE, then lastItem is actually the last item, not last item +1; if FALSE, it's lastItem+1 >>  
last: ContainerSource.ItemIndex + ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[Mark][firstMark];  
first: ContainerSource.ItemIndex + ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[thisMark];  
itemsDeleted: CARDINAL + last-first (IF includesLast THEN 1 ELSE 0);  
IF itemsDeleted # 0 THEN {  
ContainerCache.DeleteItems [cache: fs.cache, item: first, nitems: itemsDeleted];  
fs.length - fs.length - itemsDeleted;  
IF changeProc # NIL THEN {  
changeInfo = [var: delete[deleteInfo; 
[afterItem: first, nitems: itemsDeleted]];  
changeProc(changeProcData, changeInfo)];  
}  
}  
END: DeleteFileItems  

Enter(fs, lockIfNotsBetweenCalls, 1000); inLock + TRUE;  
BEGIN ENABLE  
UNWIND + [  
IF inLock THEN Enter(fs, 1010);  
IF somethingDeleted THEN Update[thisMark, FALSE];  
ContainerCache.FreeMark[firstMark]; ContainerCache.FreeMark[nextMark];  
ContainerCache.FreeMark[thisMark];  
Exit(fs, IF inLock THEN 1000 ELSE 1010); ];  
confirmationOk: BOOLEAN + TRUE;  

firstMark = ContainerCache.SetMark[fs.cache, itemIndex];  
nextMark = ContainerCache.SetMark[fs.cache, itemIndex];  
thisMark = ContainerCache.SetMark[fs.cache, itemIndex];  
-- Delete each item from the parent container file  
FOR i IN [0..n] DO  
thisItem = ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[nextMark];
ContainerCache.MoveMark[ thisMark, thisItem ];
ContainerCache.MoveMark[ nextMark, thisItem=1 ];
itemIdData + GetItemDataInternal[ fs.cache, thisItem ];
IF itemIdData IS NIL THEN LOOP:
  inLock + FALSE; Exit[fs, 1000];
childReference = NSFile.MakeReference[ itemIdData.id, fs.parentReference.service ];
IF Westbasket.Take[ childReference, confirmationOK ]
  -- don’t confirm; let CW do that
THEN somethingDeleted = TRUE
ELSE EXIT; -- didn’t confirm; getout
IF confirmationOK THEN [
  Cursor.Set[ hourglass ];
  -- set cursor back to hourglass in case we just confirmed,
  confirmationOK = FALSE;
  -- don’t confirm after first icon, just delete all
  inLock + TRUE; Enter[fs, 1000];
ENDLOOP;

IF somethingDeleted THEN [:
  IF ~InLock THEN (InLock + TRUE; Enter[fs, 1000]);
  Update[ mark, TRUE ]; -- 14546 can’t use nextMark because that item might have been removed in another process ];
ContainerCache.FreeMark[ firstMark ]; ContainerCache.FreeMark[ nextMark ];
ContainerCache.FreeMark[ thisMark ];
IF InLock THEN Exit[fs, 1000];
END; -- ENABLE
END; -- DeleteFileItems

  ContainerCache.FreeMark[ mydata.item ];
  z.FREE[ mydata ];
}

ExtendedAttributeFromAttributeRecord: PROCEDURE [ attributes: NSFile.Atttributes, attirType: NSFile.ExtendedAttributeType ]
RETURNS [ atrr: NSFile.Atttributes ]
BEGIN
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [ 0, LENGTH[ attributes.extended ] ] DO
    IF attributes.extended[ i ]. type = attirType THEN
      attr + [ extended[ attirType, attributes.extended[ i ]. value ];
    END;
  END;
END;

waitCount + CARDINAL + 0;
-- Locking proc
enterCount, exitCount + CARDINAL + 0;
EnterOrExit: TYPE = [ enter, exit ];

<<
MaxStack: CARDINAL + 4000;
StackRecord: TYPE = RECORD [ fsId: CARDINAL[ 0..256 ], process: CARDINAL[ 0..256 ], id: CARDINAL[ 0..4999 ], count: CARDINAL[ 0..5 ], type: EnterOrExit, how: EnterType ];
StackSeq: TYPE = RECORD [ sequence: CARDINAL OF StackRecord ];
seq: LONG POINTER TO StackSeq + z.NEW[ StackSeq[ MaxStack ] ];
trace: LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY CARDINAL OF StackRecord + DESCRIPTOR[ seq ];
tracePointer: CARDINAL + 0;
>>

Enter: PUBLIC ENTRY PROC [ fs: FS, how: EnterType = normal, id: CARDINAL = 0 ] =
  -- id is for debugging
BEGIN ENABLE UNLOCK -> ()
  me: PROCESS + Process.GetCurrent();
  enterCount + enterCount + 1;
  SELECT fs.lock.process FROM
  (IF (how = lockIfNotBetweenCalls AND fs.lock.lockedBetweenCalls) THEN [
    fs.lock.entryCount + fs.lock.entryCount + 1;
    -- fs.idStack[ fs.lock.entryCount ] = [ id, FALSE ];
    IF fs.lock.lockedBetweenCalls AND how = getBetweenCallsLock THEN [
      fs.lock.lockedBetweenCalls = TRUE
      -- fs.idStack[ fs.lock.entryCount ]. betweenCallsOk = TRUE
    ]
    -- ButtonsAndLights.SetBar[ 3, fs.lock.entryCount ];
  ]
ELSE [ fs.lock.lockedBetweenCalls = FALSE
    -- fs.idStack[ fs.lock.entryCount ]. betweenCallsOk = TRUE
  ];
  PRINT [ ]
  IF id # 800 THEN [
    trace[ tracePointer ] = [ fs.id, LOOPTHREAD[ me ], id, fs.lock.entryCount, enter, how ];
    tracePointer + tracePointer + 1;
    IF tracePointer > MaxStack THEN tracePointer + 0;
  ];
RETURN;
NIL -> NULL;
ENDCASE
waitCount + waitCount + 1;
-- ButtonsAndLights.SetBar[ 4, waitCount ];
-- IF waitCount = 1 THEN ButtonsAndLights.SetLight[ 3, TRUE ];
WHILE fs.lock.process = NIL DO WAIT fs.lock.exitLock; ENDCASE;
waitCount + waitCount + 1;
-- IF waitCount = 0 THEN ButtonsAndLights.SetLight[ 3, FALSE ];
-- ButtonsAndLights.SetBar[ 4, waitCount ];
};
--loop not needed since Exit is the only way this condition variable can get notified (timeouts are not enabled)
fs.lock.process = me;
fs.lock.entryCount = 1;
-- fs.idStack[1] = [id, FALSE];
fs.lock.lockedBetweenCalls = how + getBetweenCallsLock;
<<
  IF id = 0 THEN RETURN;
  tracer[tracePointer] = [fs.id, LOOPHOLE[me], id, fs.lock.entryCount, enter, how];
  tracePointer = tracerPointer+1;
  IF tracePointer > MaxStack THEN tracePointer = 0;
>>
END;

UnbalancedFileContainerSourceLocks: SIGNAL = CODE;
-- UnmatchedContainerSourceLocks: SIGNAL = CODE;
Exit: PUBLIC ENTRY PROC {fs: fs, id: CARDINAL + 0} = BEGIN ENABLE UWIND -> ():
me: PROCESS = Process.GetCurrent();
--savedId: CARDINAL;
exitCount = exitCount+1;
-- fs.lock.lockedBetweenCalls = FALSE;
<< I'm not real sure whether we need to turn off lockedBetweenCalls right here or not. I put it in, but then discovered a situation
  in CwindIC propsDown code where we do a CS Lock, a CW Lock, then a VerifySelection to lock the source between calls, then an
  unLock. The point is that we need to lock the CW, so we had to lock the source first to prevent possible deadlocks; but then we
  wanted to release the lock source as soon as the CS props code was called. >>
IF fs.lock.entryCount = 0 THEN
  SIGNAL UnbalancedFileContainerSourceLocks[ ];
  << savedId + fs.idStack[fs.lock.entryCount].id:
  IF [savedId = id OR
      (fs.idStack[fs.lock.entryCount].betweenCallsOk AND (savedId = 100))]
  THEN SIGNAL UnmatchedContainerSourceLocks[ ];
>>
fs.lock.entryCount = fs.lock.entryCount - 1;
-- ButtonsAndLights.SetBar[3, fs.lock.entryCount];
<<
  IF id > 0 THEN
    tracer[tracePointer] = [fs.id, LOOPHOLE[me], id, fs.lock.entryCount, exit, normal];
    tracePointer = tracerPointer+1;
    IF tracePointer > MaxStack THEN tracePointer = 0;
  >>
IF fs.lock.entryCount = 0 THEN
(f=fs) lock.process = NIL;
NOTIFY fs.lock.exitLock();
--must not be BROADCAST, only the next process on the queue should be allowed to run
END;

newReferenceIcon: NSFile.Type = 4427; -- From ProtoStarFileTypes.mesa

FillCacheInBackground: PUBLIC ContainerCache.FILIPrc =
  <<{cache: Handle} RETURNS [errored: BOOLEAN = FALSE]>>
BEGIN
fs: FS = ContainerCache.Client[cache]:
catchedError: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
errorMsg: #STRING[ReadBody];
writers: WriterSeqPtr = AllocateWriters [fs.columns.length];
readers: ReaderSeqPtr = z.NEW [ReaderSeq[fs.columns.length]];
pastCacheMessage: XFormat.Handle = #FormatObject;
formatObject: XFormat.Object = [proc: PastCacheMessage];
itemNumber: CARDINAL = 0; -- to tell when the first 25 guys are done for process stuff
retryCount: CARDINAL = 0;
  AppendMessageToCache[fs, cache, ri]];

Enumerato: NSFile.AttributesProc = BEGIN
ItemData: ItemFileData;
AddData: ContainerCache.AddData;
data: Contains.Data = [NSFile.nullReference];
If fs.needDataHandle OR attributes.type = StarFileTypes.reference OR attributes.type = newReferenceIcon THEN
  data + [NSFile.MakeFileID[attributes.fileID],
      service: fs.parentReference.service]],
SELECT ContainerCache.StatusOfffill[cache] FROM
  inProgress -> NULL,
  inProgressPendingAbort, inProgressPendingJoin -> RETURN[FALSE];
ENDCASE -> ERROR;
addData = BuildRow [fs, writers, readers, 0ItemData, 0data, attributes];
[] = ContainerCache.AppendItem [cache, addData];
-- Enter[fs];
<< BEGIN ENABLE UWIND >> Exit[fs];
IF fs.nonNullScope THEN
  fs.length = ContainerCacheExtra.GetLength[cache];
  >> Exit[fs];
  END; enable
ItemNumber = ItemNumber + 1;
IF ItemNumber < 24 THEN -- reset the priority --
  Process.SetPriority [Process.priorityBackground];
RETURN;
END;
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SELECT atom FROM
canYouTakeSelection,
takeSelection,
takeSelectionCopy => @false,
ENDCASE => LONG[BIL]
ELSE { @ };
END; -- enable
END;

[IconAndNameFromFile: PROC [fs: FS, data: Container.DataHandle]
RETURNS [rb: XString.ReaderBody, ticket: Container.Ticket] @ {
  name: XString.ReaderBody;
  [name, ticket] = ContainerExtra.GetCachedName[data: data, session: fs.session];
  RETURN/[IconAndNameFromFile[data: data, name: ContainerExtra.GetCachedType[data: data, session: fs.session], FALSE, ticket];
} ; -- IconAndNameFromFile

<< NoticeAppendedFiles calls FileContainerSource and informs it that files have been appended to the end of the source. It returns a ContainerSource.ChangeInfo record with variant insert and info about whether Item the new items were inserted after (the last one). BIG NOTE: This actually does NOT return the insert variant because of problems with allocating and deallocating from zones. Briefly, if the insert variant is passed back, some storage must be allocated. ContainerWindow is the only guy that ever sees the changedInfo and fs, therefore, the guy who has to deallocate the storage. But if inserts come from various places, we need a convention that says that all allocations must come from zone x so that the container window always knows where to deallocate it from. Because of this problem, this proc will actually return the all variant. We do need to fix this in the future, however. [SAJ July 8, 1986] >>

-- the items below that are commented out should be reinstated when the insert variant is passed back.

NoticeAppendedFiles: PUBLIC ContainerWindow.SourceModifyProc +
BEGIN
  fs = ISValidFileSource[source];
  scope: NSFFile.Scope = fs.scope; -- need to change the filter slightly

  Enter[fs, 1300]; -- enter before we do anything else
  BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND => Exit[fs, 1300];

  item: ContainerSource.ItemIndex = ContainerExtra.GetLength[fs.cache];
  ref: NSFFileReference = IF item # 0 THEN GetItemInfo[source, item-1].file ELSE NSFFile.nullReference;
  handle: NSFFileHandle = IF ref # NSFFile.nullReference THEN NSFFile.OpenByReference[ref, fs.session] ELSE NSFFile.nullHandle;
  attr: NSFFile.AttributesRecord;
  postSel: NSFFile.Selections = [Interpreted: postSelection: TRUE];
  -- shellzone: UNDEFINED ZONE = StarWindowShell.GetZone[StarWindowShell.ShellFromChild[window]]; -- the following is allocated out of the shellzone since the client has to free it.
  -- itemarray: Seq = shellzone.NEW[Seq[1] = [ IF item # 0 THEN item ELSE item-1, 0 ]];
  write: WriterSeqPtr = AllocArrayOfWords[fs.columns.length* readers: ReaderSeqPtr = z.NEW [ReaderSeq[fs.columns.length]]];
  errorMsg: XString.ReaderBody;
  postCacheMessage: XFormat.Handle + @formatObject;
  formatObject: XFormat.Object = [proc: PostCacheMessage];
  retryCount: CARDINAL = 0;


  Enumerator: NSFFile.AttributesProc = BEGIN
  itemData:ItemFileData:
  addData: ContainerCache.AddData;
  data: Container.Data = NSFFile.nullReference;

  IF fs.needsDataHandle OR attributes.type = StarFileTypes.reference OR attributes.type = newReferenceIcon THEN
    data = NSFFile.MakeReference[fs.ID: attributes.fileID, service: fs.parentReference.service];
  END;

  SELECT ContainerCache.StatusOfFile[fs.cache] FROM
  inProgress, yes = NULL, inProgressPendingAbort, inProgressPendingJoin => RETURN(TRUE);
  ENDCASE => ERROR;

  addData = BuildRow [fs, writers, readers, @itemData, data, attributes];
  Exit[fs, 1300];
  [ ] = ContainerCache.AppendItem [fs.cache, addData];
  Enter[fs, 1300];
  -- update the number of items in the return guy
  -- itemArray[0].nItems = itemArray[0].nItems + 1;
  IF fs.nonNullScope THEN
    fs.length = ContainerCacheExtra.GetLength[fs.cache];
  RETURN;
END;

BEGIN ENABLE |
ABORTED => GOTO Aborted;
NFsfile.Error => @
  IF error = [handle obsolete] THEN
    IF RevalidatesParent[fs, retryCount] THEN
      retryCount = retryCount + 1;
      GOTO[error];
    END;
  END;

  ServicesError:MsgFromNFsfileError [error, postCacheMessage];
  fs.length = ContainerCacheExtra.GetLength[fs.cache]; -- 1043
  CONTINUE;

  Courier.Error => @
    ServicesError:MsgFromCourierError [errorCode, postCacheMessage];
    fs.length = ContainerCacheExtra.GetLength[fs.cache];
    CONTINUE;
} ; -- ENABLE
IF handle # NSFfile.nullHandle THEN
  NSFfile.GetAttributes(handle, posSel, attr, fs.session);
  -- 10484 move catch scope to include this statement
  -- change the scope so that the enumeration starts at previous last one
  IF scope.filter = NSFfile.nullFilter THEN
    scope.filter = [var: greater [attribute: position[attr.position]]]
    scope.filter = [var: and [Descriptor[array]]] ; -- need to take the previous filter and add this guy to it
  END
END
IF #fs.notNullScope THEN fs.length = CARDINAL.LAST;
END
EXITS
Aborted -> [errorMsg = Xmessage.Get[BWSMises.GetMessageHandle[],
BSWMessages.kaborted];
AppendMessageToCache [fs, fs.cache, errorMsg];
END; -- enable
IF handle # NSFfile.nullHandle THEN NSFfile.Close[handle, fs.session]
  ! NSFfile.Error, Courier.Error -> CONTINUE];
z.FREE [Readers];
FreeWriters [writers];
Exit[fs, 1300];
END; -- enable
RETURN [insert[Descriptor[itemArray]]][all[]]; -- item is the former last guy
END;
FreeColumns: PROCEDURE [columns: ColumnContentsSegHandle] = (FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..columns.length] DO
  WITH newColumns: columns[i] SELECT FROM multipleAttributes -> FreeExtendedSelections[newColumns.attr.extended];
  ENDCALL;
ENDDO;
END;
g.Free[columns];
columns = NIL;
END;
  IF BASE[extSelections] = NIL THEN Heap.FreeNode[z, p: BASE[extSelections]];[
END;
FreeSelections: PROCEDURE [selections: NSFfile.Selections] =
  FreeExtendedSelections[selections.extended];
END;
GetItemDataInternal: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [cache: ContainerCache.Handle, item: CARDINAL];
RETURNS [itemFileDataHandle] -
-- INTERNAL: must be locked to call this proc
BEGIN
  ch: ContainerCache.ItemHandle = ContainerCache.GetItem[cache, item];
  IF ch = NIL THEN RETURN [NIL];
  RETURN [ContainerCache.ItemClients[ch]];
END;
MakeExtendedSelections: PROCEDURE [n: CARDINAL]
RETURNS [NSFfile.ExtendedSelections] = (p: LONG POINTER TO ARRAY OF NSFfile.ExtendedAttributeType;
p = Heap.MakeNode[z, x, n: SIZE[NSFfile.ExtendedAttributeType] * m];
FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..n] DO p[i] = 0; ENDCASE;
RETURN[Descriptor[p, n]]];
END;
MakeSelections: PROCEDURE [columns: ColumnContents]
RETURNS [selections: NSFfile.Selections] =
BEGIN
  -- This proc builds an NSFfile.Selections from the client's Columns.
  -- to be used when doing the NSFfile.List.
  countExtAttr, extAttrIndex: CARDINAL = 0;
  -- Count the client's extended attributes.
  FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH(columns)] DO
    WITH column: columns[i] SELECT FROM
      extendedAttribute -> countExtAttr + countExtAttr + 1;
    multipleAttributes ->
      countExtAttr = countExtAttr + LENGTH(column.attr.extended);
    ENDCALL;
ENDDO;
IF countExtAttr > 0 THEN MakeExtendedSelections[countExtAttr]
ELSE MakeExtendedSelections = NSFfile.noExtendedSelections;
END;
-- Set the client's selections
FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH(columns)] DO
  WITH column: columns[i] SELECT FROM
    attribute ->
      selections.interpret[attribute] = TRUE;
    extendedAttribute ->
      selections.extended[extAttrIndex] = column.extendedAttr;
END;
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extAttrIndex = extAttrIndex + 1);
    multipleAttributes =>
    BEGIN
      found := BOOLEAN;
      -- OR in the interpreted attributes
      FOR ati := NSFile.AttrType IN NSFile.AttributeType DO
        selection.interpreted[ati] =
        column.attrs.interpreted[ati] OR selection.interpreted[ati];
      ENDLOOP;
      -- "OR" in the extended attributes
      FOR j := CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH[column.attrs.extended]] DO
        -- If the attribute is already in selections, ignore it
        IF selection.extended[j] = column.attrs.extended[j] THEN
          found = TRUE; EXIT;
        ENDLOOP;
      END;
    ENDCASE;
  ENDLOOP;

  -- Set my (the FileContainerSource) selections
  selection.interpreted[fileId] = TRUE;
  selection.interpreted[position] = TRUE;
  selection.interpreted[type] = TRUE;
  -- cut back base in case we had duplicated attributes
  selection.extended = DESCRIPTOR [BASE[selection.extended], extAttrIndex];
  RETURN[selections];
END; -- MakeSelections

RemoveSource: PROC [fs: FS] =>
  Enter[fs,1SourcesEnumLock];  -- 14807 lock two locks
  Enter[fs,1SourcesAddLock];
  BEGIN
    last: = NIL;
    cur: = fs + allSources;
    WHILE cur # NIL AND cur # fs DO last + cur;
    cur + cur.nextSource; ENDLOOP;
    IF cur # NIL THEN {
      IF last # NIL THEN last.nextSource + cur.nextSource
      ELSE allSources + cur.nextSource;
    END;
    Exit[fs,1SourcesAddLock];
    Exit[fs,1SourcesEnumLock];
  }
END;

ValidateParent: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [fs: FS, retryCount: CARDINAL]
RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN] =>
  IF retryCount > 0 THEN RETURN [FALSE];
  IF fs # NIL THEN {
    fs.parentHandle = NSFile.OpenByReference[fs.parentReference, [timeout: 10], fs.session];
    IF fs # NIL THEN {
      fs = LOOPOFS[fs];
      RETURN [TRUE];
    } CONTINUE;
  } CONTINUE;
  RETURN [FALSE];
END;

ValidateSource: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [source: ContainerSource.Handle]
RETURNS [fs: FS] =
  BEGIN
    IF source # NIL THEN ERROR ContainerSource.Error [InvalidParameters];
    fs = LOOPOFS[source];
    IF fs.procs # FileSourceProcs THEN ERROR ContainerSource.Error [InvalidParameters];
  END;

InitAtoms: PROCEDURE = {
  open = Atom.MakeAtom["Open"L];
  props = Atom.MakeAtom["Props"L];
  takeSelectionBackground = Atom.MakeAtom["TakeSelectionBackground"L];
  takeSelectionCopyBackground = Atom.MakeAtom["TakeSelectionCopyBackground"L];
  fromMenu = Atom.MakeAtom["FromMenu"L];
  canYouTakeSelection = Atom.MakeAtom["CanYouTakeSelection"L];
  takeSelection = Atom.MakeAtom["TakeSelection"L];
  takeSelectionCopy = Atom.MakeAtom["TakeSelectionCopy"L];
}

InitAtoms[];

END.
16-Jan-85 - Holbrook - Put SMS.SetContainerI back in
22-Jan-85 - Holbrook - Error handling
16-Mar-85 - Holbrook - AR 13415
28-Mar-85 - Holbrook - allocate source proc object from heap
11-Apr-85 - Holbrook - Zap strings in favor of messages
3-May-85 - Holbrook - 14812; change DateformatProc to show date for application folder
17-May-85 - Holbrook - Comment in BuildRow
30-May-85 - Holbrook - AR 15326; show date for all non-folders (15310), clean up a little
18-Jun-85 - SAJohnson.ES - AR 15971; Initialize array in MakeExtendedSelections
21-Jun-85 - SAJohnson.ES - AR 15209; If it's a folder show the number of children; all others show the size in pages.
1-Jul-85 - SAJohnson.ES - AR 15362; Implement NoticeAppendedFiles.
8-Jul-85 - Holbrook - Cache parent handle
22-Aug-85 - Holbrook - 18726; reset length in NoticeAppendedFiles
3-Sep-85 - Holbrook - 18529; Added SpecialSeparator. WaitSourceIdle
25-Sep-85 - Breitscher - Use subtreeSize instead of sizeInPages for Size column.
19-Nov-85 - Holbrook - 4.3 Background stuff: ContainerSourceExtra procedures
25-Nov-85 - Holbrook - session stuff
7-Aug-85 - Holbrook - monitoring stuff
30-Dec-85 - Holbrook - don't lock in AppendMessageToCache; locks up with StringOfFileItem.
2-Feb-87 - Holbrook - 10484 fix NoticeAppendedFiles to put catch phrase around GetAttributes call
26-May-87 - LBF - AR 12289 - check for new file type of Reference Icons.
15-Jun-87 - jph - 12815 don't do GetContainer if it's already set
17-Jul-87 - jph - 13348 add SpecialContainer3.AboutToDestroySource to avoid race condition; 13215 monitor source enumerate stuff
28-Aug-87 - jph - 14024 Creating one session per open container window is too expensive. First thing we try is simplest approach: one common session for all container windows. It's created the first time someone asks for it, and it gets away at logoff. New proc: GetSession, DestroySession
14-Sep-87 - jph - 13756 Waitlist forces refresh of source length; 14431 remove all session stuff from here and call SessionCache
22-Sep-87 - jph - 14545 in DeleteFileItems, don't use nextItem as bound for deleted items, because it may have been moved in the background
7-Oct-87 - jph - 14807 Use more than one lock in EnumerateSources/AddSource to avoid deadlock
12-Nov-87 - jph - 15592 ActOnFile does RemoveSource before doing an Enter to avoid deadlock.
7-Dec-87 - LBF - 15843 15845 - Hardware books and mail folders in the DateformatProc.
27-Jan-88 - jph - 16433 On error/abort of listing proc, set fs.length to actual number of items in cache.
DIRECTORY
Attention USING [Post].
Background Process USING [UserName, SetName].
EKawAttributeTypes USING [remoteName].
Container USING [ChangeProc, Data, DataHandle, GetImplementation, Implementation, InvalidCache, SmallPictureProc].
ContainerExtra USING [CachedBusy, SetCachedBusy].
ContainerCache USING [AddData, AppendItem, DeleteItem, FreeMark, Handle, IndexFromMark, InsertItem, ItemHandle, Mark, MarkObject, MoveMark, Object, ReplaceItem, SetMark].
ContainerSourceExtra,
Courier USING [Error].
DictInMessages,
DictOut USING [longCopy].
FileContainerSourceOps.
FileContainerSource.
FileContainerSourceExtra2.
FileContainerSourceExtra4.
NSFile USING [Attribute, AttributeList, Attributes, AttributesProc, AttributesRecord, AttributeType, ChangeAttributes, ClearAttributes, Close, CloseCopy, Copy, defaultTimeout, EncodeString, Error, ErrorRecord, ExtendedAttributeType, firstPosition, FreeWords, GetAttributes, GetControls, GetReference, Handle, ID, List, MakeReference, Move, nullAttributeList, nullHandle, nullOrdering, nullReference, multiSession, OpenChild, OpenByReference, Ordering, Reference, Selection, Session, String, Type, Words].
NSFileName USING [AppendPNTOString, VRMRecord].
NSName USING [maxFullLength].
NSString USING [FreeString, MakeString, mString, String, StringSoundsFault].
Process USING [GetCurrent].
SelectionX.
SessionCache USING [GetSession, ReturnSession].
SpecialContainerCache USING [WallCacheIdle].
TIP USING [UserName].
TIPXX USING [GetNotifierProcess].
XChar USING [Make].
XCharSet.
XCharSets.
XMessage USING [ComposeOne, Get, MsgKey].
XString.

FileContainerSourceImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Attention, BackgroundProcess, BackgroundProcessExtra, Container, ContainerExtra, ContainerCache, ContainerSource, Courier,
DictInMessages, FileContainerSourceOps, Ignore, NSFile, NSFileName, NSString, Process, Selection, SelectionX, SessionCache.
SpecialContainerCache, TIP, TIPXX, XChar, XMessage, XString.
EXPORTS FileContainerSourceOps, FileContainerSourceExtra2, FileContainerSourceExtra4 =
BEGIN
OPEN FileContainerSourceOps.
FileContainerSource:

-- TYPES
MarksSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE length: CARDINAL OF ContainerCache.Mark];
MarksSeqPtr: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO MarksSeq;
InsertInfoDesc: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF ContainerSource>EditInfo;
InsertInfoSequence: TYPE = RECORD[SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF ContainerSource>EditInfo];

Mark: TYPE = ContainerCache.Mark;

-- Data
fileTimeout: CARDINAL = 8; -- make it different than desktop's 10
ValueProcHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO Selection.ValueProc;
FileTypeValueProc: ValueProcHandle + z.New[Selection.ValueProc] = [Selection, NoFree, NIL]; -- used by ConvertFileItem for type FileTYPE

remoteNameAllocate: CARDINAL = NSName.MAXFULLNAMELENGTH + 100;
100 extra chars for path.

AnySelectionsInCommon: PROCEDURE [sel1, sel2: NSFile.Selections]
  RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] =
  BEGIN
    FOR 1: NSFile.AttributeType IN NSFile.AttributeType DO
    ENDOOP;
    FOR 2: CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH[sel1.extended]] DO
      FOR k: CARDINAL IN [0..LENGTH[sel2.extended]] DO
        IF sel1.extended[k] = sel2.extended[k] THEN RETURN[TRUE];
      ENDOOP;
    ENDOOP;
  RETURN[FALSE];
END;
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CanITake: PUBLIC ContainerSource.CanYouTakeProc =
BEGIN
RETURN[CanITakeX[source, FALSE]]; END;

CanITakeX: PUBLIC ContainerSourceExtra.CanYouTakeProcX =
BEGIN
fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
-- make call just to verify we have legal FCS
IF background THEN RETURN[TRUE];

ConvertItemContextObject: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT RECORD [
  ItemRef (0:0..11): NSFileReference = NSFile.nullReference,
  -- ItemRef must be first; client expect it to be a reference
destHandle (7:0..31): NSFile.Handle = NSFile.nullHandle,
  session (0:0..31): NSFile.Session = NSFile.nullSession,
destRef (11:0..11): NSFile.Reference = NSFile.nullReference,
partmentHandle (18:0..31): NSFile.Handle = NSFile.nullHandle,
freeContext (20:0..0): BOOLEAN,
takeInSameSource (20:1..15): BOOLEAN,
remoteNameString (21:0..63): NSString.String = NSString.nullString];

ConvertItemProc: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO ConvertItemContextObject;

ConvertItem: PUBLIC ContainerSource.ConvertItemProc =
  (source: ContainerSource.Handle, itemIndex: ContainerSource.ItemIndex,
  n: CARDINAL = 1, target: Selection.Target,
zone: UNACCOUNTED ZONE,
  info: Selection.ConversionInfo + [0, 0, 0, 0],
  changeProc: ContainerSource.ChangeProc = NIL,
  changeProcData: LONG POINTER = NIL] RETURNS [value: Selection.Value];

BEGIN
fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
itemData: ItemDataHandle
prefetchUsed: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
deletedItems: DeletedItemHandle = NIL;
c1: ContainerImplementation = TRASH;
-- for a single item this is fine; must change it if it's an enumeration (AR 15682)
changeInfo: ContainerSource.ChangeInfo;
itemMarks: MarksSegPtr = NIL;
itemContext: ConvertItemContext = NIL;
imLock: BOOLEAN; -- if we UNWIND, are we in the lock and need to get out?
takeInSameSource: BOOLEAN = fs.foregroundTakeProcess = Process.GetCurrent();

GetDifficulty: PROCEDURE [itemData: ItemDataHandle, target: Selection.Target,
  checkEnumeration: BOOLEAN = FALSE] RETURNS [difficulty: Selection.Difficulty = IMPOSSIBLE];
BEGIN
cl: ContainerImplementation = Container.GetImplementation [itemData.type];
qs: ARRAY[0..1] OF Selection.QueryElement = [[target, checkEnumeration, IMPOSSIBLE]];
cl: ContainerData + [reference: NSFile.MakeReference [itemData.id, fs.parentReference.service]];

IF cl.convertProc = NIL THEN RETURN [IMPOSSIBLE];
value = cl.convertProc [qs, target, zone, [query[DESCRIPTOR [qs]]]];
RETURN [qs[0].difficulty];
END;

ConvertOneItem: PROCEDURE
  [oneItem: ContainerSource.ItemIndex, info: enumeration Selection.ConversionInfo]
RETURNS [abort: BOOLEAN = FALSE];
BEGIN
busy: BOOLEAN = IsBusyInternal[fs, oneItem];
-- we enter locked
BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND -- IF imLock THEN Exit(fs, 1400);
IF prefetchUsed THEN -- first one prefetched
itemData = GetItemDataInternal [fs.cache, oneItem]
ELSE prefetchUsed = TRUE; -- can't use it again
-- what do we do if it's null?
SELECT target FROM
  File, SelectionX.filWithFeedback
WHERE [target == x]
  ChangeProcData: LONG POINTER TO ChangeProcData = z.NEW [
  ChangeProcData = [
  fs: fs,
  item: ContainerCache.SetMark[fs.cache, oneItem],
deletedItems: IF ~busy THEN ~deletedItems ELSE NIL,
  busy: busy,
giveFeedback: target = SelectionX.filWithFeedback,
callersChangeProc: changeProc,
callersChangeProcData: changeProcData
]];  
< Construct a NSFileReference using the systemElement and volumeID of the parent (directory) file.>>
imLock = FALSE;
Exit(fs, 1400); -- unlock before calling back to client
BEGIN
itemContext.itemRef = NSFile.MakeReference [
  fileId: itemData.id,
service: fs.parentReference.service];
IF info.proc[0..value: itemContext, ops: fileValueProc, context: myChangeProcData]
THEN RETURN [TRUE];
END; -- ENABLE
]; -- file
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FileType => {
  InLock = FALSE: Exit[fs, 1400];
  IF info.proc[value: @ProcData.type, 
    ops: fileProcValueProcs]) THEN RETURN[TRUE];
ENDCASE =>
  -- Let the underlying Container do the convert
BEGIN
  lockAbort: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  cd: Container.Data = [] reference:
  NSFile.MakeReference [ 
    fileID: ItemData.id, 
    service: fs.parentReference.service ];
  value: Selection.Value;
  RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = [ 
    stop + lockAbort = info.proc[v] 
  ] ];
  InLock = FALSE: Exit[fs, 1400];
  c1 = Container.GetImplementation[ItemData.type];
  value = c1.convertProc[data: Bcd, target: target, zone: z, info: [convert []];
  IF value = Selection.nullValue THEN -- try an enumeration
    [value = c1.convertProc[data: Bcd, target: target, zone: z, info: enumerationPassThru]] = 15722
    RETURN [localAbort];
  END;
  IF InLock THEN [InLock = FALSE: Exit[fs, 1400]]; END;
END; -- enable
END; -- ConvertOneItem

Enter[fs, lockIfNotBetweenCalls, 1400]; InLock = TRUE;
BEGIN ENABLE UNWIND -> IF InLock THEN Exit[fs, 1400];
  ItemData = GetItemDataInternal [fs.cache, ItemIndex];
IF ItemData = NIL THEN Exit[fs, 1400]; RETURN[Selection.nullValue];
  c1 = Container.GetImplementation[ItemData.type];
END;
WITH 1:info SELECT FROM query => {
  InLock = FALSE: Exit[fs, 1400];
  FOR c: CARDINAL IN [0..1.query.LENGTH) DO
    query[1].difficulty =
      IF 1.query[1].enumeration THEN
        SELECT 1.query[1].target FROM
        fileType = impossible, 
        file, SelectionX.fileWithFeedback -> impossible,
        ENDCASE => GetDifficulty [ItemData, 1.query[1].target, TRUE]
      ELSE -- not an enumeration
        SELECT 1.query[1].target FROM
        fileType = easy,
        file, SelectionX.fileWithFeedback -> easy,
        ENDCASE => GetDifficulty [ItemData, 1.query[1].target];
  ENDLOOPE;
  enumeration => {
    thisItem: ContainerSource.ItemIndex;
    thisMark, nextMark: ContainerCache.Mark;
    index: CARDINAL;
    abort: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
    unbusys: BOOLEAN = (target=fileType) OR (target=file) OR (target=SelectionX.fileWithFeedback);
  }
  Enumerates: PROCEDURE [count: CARDINAL, convert: BOOLEAN] =
  BEGIN
    firstTime: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
    FOR index IN [0..count) DO
      -- MUST be locked here
      -- if convert is false, we are unwinding and unbusying items without
      -- converting them. We start with thisMark because we need to unbusy
      -- them item that just failed to convert
      thisItem = IF ~takeInSameSource 
      THEN [IF convert OR ~firstTime THEN ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[nextMark] 
      ELSE ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[thisMark]]
      ELSE ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[ItemMarks[index]]; 
      firstTime = FALSE;
      ContainerCache.MoveMark[thisMark, thisItem];
      ContainerCache.MoveMark[nextMark, thisItem];
      -- Convert unlocks to call client: If abort, we don't unlock
      IF convert AND ~abort THEN [
        abort = ConvertOneItem[thisItem, 1];
        Enter[fs, 1400]; InLock = TRUE;
        thisItem = ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[thisMark];
        IF unbusys AND thisItem & ContainerSource.nullItem
        AND (isBusyInternal[fs, thisItem]) THEN
      [ ] + SetBusyInternal[fs, thisItem, FALSE, changeProc, changeProcData];
    ENDLOOPE;
  END; -- Enumerates

FinishEnumeration: PROC =
BEGIN
  IF InLock THEN [InLock = FALSE: Exit[fs, 1400]]; 
  IF takeInSameSource THEN
    FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..6) DO
      ContainerCache.FreezeMark[ItemMarks[i]];
    ENDLOOPE;
    z.FREE[ItemMarks] ;
  IF ItemContext.remoteNameString # NSstring.nullString THEN 
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RETURN[[value: @itemData.type, op: filetypeValuePros]];
ENDCASE =>
-- Let the underlying Containee do the convert
BEGIN
cd: Containee.Data = [ reference:
  NSFile.MakeReference[
    fileID: itemData.id,
    service: fs.parentReference.service]];
Exit(fs, 1400);
RETURN[0; convertProc[data: 0; target: target, info: info, zone: z]];
END;
ENDCASE: -- WITH
IF mLock THEN Exit(fs, 1400);
RETURN[Selection: nuIValue]; -- just in case we get here
END: -- enable
END: -- ConvertToFileItem
FileTake: PUBLIC ContainerSource.TakeProc = [
  RETURN[[FileTake[Source, copyOrMove, afterHint, withinSameSource, changeProc, changeProcData, SelectionX: nuIValueManager]]];
FileTakeX: PUBLIC ContainerSourceExtra.TakeProcX =
<< source: Handle,
copyOrMove: Selection.CopyOrMove,
afterHint: ItemIndex = nuIItem,
withinSameSource: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
changeProc: ChangeProc = NIL,
changeProcData: LONG POINTER = NIL,
mgr: SelectionX.Saved = SelectionX.nuIValueManager
RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN] >>
BEGIN OPEN ContainerSource:
fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
v: Selection.Value;
writers: WriterSeqPtr = AllocateWriters[fs.columns.length];
readers: ReaderSeqPtr = NEW [ReaderSeq[fs.columns.length]];
nextItemMark: ContainerCache.Mark;
firstItemMark: ContainerCache.Mark = NIL;
nextIsBeforeItemZero: BOOLEAN = afterHint = beforeItemZero;
anyChanges, allChanged: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
background: BOOLEAN = mgr # SelectionX.nuIValueManager;
newPosition: ItemIndex = nuIItem;
insertInfo: RECORD [Length: CARDINAL = 0, Info: InsertInfo.Desc = NewInsertInfo[insertInfo.info, 10, FALSE]];
mLock: BOOLEAN;
TakeFile: Selection.EnumerationProc =
BEGIN ENABLE
UNWIND => Selection.Frag[Element];
f: LONG POINTER TO NSFile.Reference;
after: ItemIndex;
lastItemPos: ItemIndex;
IF element.value = NIL THEN GOTO GetOut;
<< 2018: don't start move or copy if destination ctnr source fs still
enumerate and we are moving into a sorted source. Reason: we end up having something inserted
into the cache twice. >>
IF (background THEN BackgroundProcess UserAbort NIL ELSE TIP UserAbort NIL)
THEN {
  PostMsg[IF copyOrMove = copy THEN DTcnnMessages.kcopyStopped ELSE DTcnnMessages.kmoveStopped];
  stop = TRUE;
  GOTO GetOut;
}
f = element.value;
IF fs.ascendOrDescending THEN
  SpecialContainerCache.WaitCacheIdle[fs.cache], Selection.CopyMove[v: Element, op: copyOrMove, data: 0;fs.parentReference];
  f = element.value;
  -- get in lock to update cache
  Enter(fs, 1500); mLock = TRUE;
after = IF nextIsBeforeItemZero
  ELSE ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[nextItemMark];
  IF nextIsBeforeItemZero THEN nextIsBeforeItemZero = FALSE;
  lastItemPos = newPosition;
  -- if in background, add new items only at end of cache
  newPosition = TopPosition[fs; fs: file, fr: session: fs.session, parentHandle: fs.parentHandle, afterHint: after, addAtEnd: background, readers: readers, writers: writers];
fs.length = fs.length+1;
-- set up InsertInfo stuff
IF background THEN ( -- call display proc right away
  InsertInfo.info[0] = ContainerSource.EditInfo[newPosition, 1];
  IF changeProc # NIL THEN
    changeProcChangeProcData, [insert[DESCRIPTOR [BASE[InsertInfo.info, 1]]]]
  ELSE f = << 1074: if items are inserted in more than one location in sorted ctnr, force entire display to be changed when display is updated >>
  IF lastItemPos = nuIItem OR ((lastItemPos + 1) # newPosition) THEN ( -- new contiguous sequence of arrays
    -- grow array if necessary
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IF ¬fs.ascendingOrDescending AND lastItemPos#nullItem THEN allChanged = TRUE
ELSE IF insertInfo.info.LENGTH ≥ insertInfo.length THEN
  insertInfo.info = NewInsertInfo[insertInfo.info, insertInfo.length+10, TRUE];
  insertInfo.info[insertInfo.length] = ContainerSource.EditInfo[newPosition, 1];
  insertInfo.length + insertInfo.length=1] ELSE right after the last one
  insertInfo.info[insertInfo.length-1].items + insertInfo.info[insertInfo.length-1].items+1
END: always mark the first item for
IF firstItemMark = NIL THEN firstItemMark = ContainerCache.SetMark[fs.cache, newPosition];

after = IF after = beforeItemZero THEN 0 ELSE ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[nextItemMark]=1:
ContainerCache.MoveMark(nextItemMark, after);
Selection.Free[Element];
Exit[fs, 1500]; inLock = FALSE;
anyChanges = TRUE;
EXITs
GetOut -> [Selection.Free [Element] RETURN];
END:

CleanUp: PROC =
BEGIN IF ¬inLock THEN Enter[fs, 1600];
IF ¬background AND changeProc # NIL THEN -- already called for background items
  changeProc[changeProcData, IF allChanged THEN [all]] ELSE IF anyChanges THEN [insert[DESCRIPTOR [BASE[insertInfo.info].
  insertInfo.length]] ELSE [nothing]]; Exit[fs, 1500];
  ContainerCache.FreeMark[nextItemMark];
  [lp: LONG POINTER = BASE[insertInfo.info];
  z.FREE[lp];]
  z.FREE [readers];
  IF firstItemMark # NIL THEN ContainerCache.FreeMark[firstItemMark];
  FreeWriters [writers];
  IF ¬background THEN fs.foregroundTakeProcess + NIL:
END:

Enter[fs, lockIdNotBetweenCells, 1500]; inLock = TRUE;
BEGIN ENABLED unwind -> CleanUp[fs];
qe: ARRAY[0..3] OF Selection.QueryElement + [file, TRUE, impossible], [Selection.X.FileWithFeedback, TRUE, impossible], [file, FALSE, impossible];

feedbackOk: BOOLEAN;
nextItemMark = ContainerCache.SetMark [cache: fs.cache, index: IF ((afterHint = beforeItemZero) OR (afterHint = nullItem)) THEN 0 ELSE afterHint;]
IF ¬background THEN fs.foregroundTakeProcess + Process.GetCurrent();
Exit[fs, 1500]; inLock = FALSE;
IF background THEN
  name: XString.ReaderBody + IconAndNameFromFileFS[fs];
  SetNameForProcess[name];
  XString.FreeReaderBytes limp
END:

Selection.X.QueryK[DESCRIPTOR [qe], mgr];
feedbackOk = background AND qe[0].difficulty # impossible:
insertInfo.info[0].items + 0;
SELECT TRUE FROM qe[0].difficulty # impossible ->
  -- CanYouConvert [target: file, enumeration: TRUE] ->
  BEGIN
    [1 = Selection.X.EnumerateX [target: IF feedbackOk THEN Selection.X.FileWithFeedback ELSE file, proc: TakeFile, manager: mgr];
    Enter[fs, 1500]; inLock = TRUE;
    IF firstItemMark # NIL THEN
      insertInfo.info[0].afterItem +
      ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[firstItemMark];
    CleanUp[fs];
    RETURN [ok: TRUE];
  END:
  -- CanYouConvert [target: file, enumeration: FALSE] ->
  qe[1].difficulty # impossible ->
  BEGIN
    v = Selection.X.ConvertX[target: file, manager: mgr];
    IF v.value = NIL THEN {
      RETURN [FALSE];
    }
ELSE
  ok ← TakeFile[v, NIL];
  IF NOT ok THEN ( CleanUp[fs]; RETURN(ok);)
  Enter[fs, 1500]; inLock = TRUE;
  IF firstItemMark # NIL THEN
    insertInfo.info[0].afterItem +
    ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[firstItemMark];
  IF background = FALSE: -- force changeProc to get called
    CleanUp[fs];
    RETURN [ok: TRUE];
  END:
ENDCASE -> (CleanUp []: RETURN [ok: FALSE]);
CleanUp []: END; -- enable
END; -- FileTake
CopyMoveFile : Selection.ValueCopyMoveProc =
<< [v : Selection.ValueHandle, op : {copy, move}, data : LONG POINTER], where data is interpreted as an NSFileReference of the destination directory file. A copy operation returns the new file's reference as v.value.>>
BEGIN

<<SHOULD Put in NSFile catch phrases!!!>>
changeData: LONG POINTER TO ChangeProcData = v.context;
fs : FS * changeData->fs;

itemContext: ConvertItemContext + v.value;
destRef : LONG POINTER TO NSFileReference + data;
fileRef : NSFileReference + itemContext.itemRef;
retryCount : CARDINAL + 0;
dest : NSFile.Handle;
file : NSFile.Handle;
changeItem : ContainerSource.ItemIndex;
attributes : NSFile.AttributesRecord + TRASH;
stringHasNil : BOOLEAN + {itemContext.remoteNameString + NSString.NilString};
attr : ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute;
attrList : NSFile.Attributelist + NSFile.nullAttributelist;
stringWords : NSFile.Words;
vpn : NSFile.Name.VPMRecord;
doOperation : BOOLEAN + TRUE;
lnLock : BOOLEAN + FALSE;

CloseFiles : PROC = {
};

BEGIN ENABLE
UNWIND \{ CloseFiles \};
myProcess: PROCESS = NIL;
background : BOOLEAN;

BEGIN
ENABLE
-- 7975 return nullReference and only on insufficient rights
NSFile.Error \= -> WITH a: error SELECT FROM
access \= IF a.problem = accessRightsInsufficient
OR a.problem = accessRightsIndeterminate THEN CONTINUE ELSE REJECT;
-- don't let access problem stop us
ENDCASE \= REJECT;
ref = NSFile.GetReference [file, itemContext.session];
retryCount \= 0;
END;

GetAbort: PROCEDURE RETURNS [BOOLEAN] = -- 14183
BEGIN
IF myProcess = NIL THEN
\{ myProcess = process.GetCurrent[ ];
background = myProcess # TIPXX.GetNotifierProcess[ ];
RETURN [if background THEN BackgroundProcess.UserAbort[ ] ELSE TIPX.UserAbort[ NIL] ];
END;

-- check for move in same source: don't bother doing it
IF itemContext.takeInSameSource AND op = move THEN doOperation \= FALSE;

-- try caching destination handle
IF destRef = itemContext.destHandle
THEN dest = ItemContext.destHandle;
ELSE IF itemContext.destHandle \= NSFile.nullHandle
THEN NSFile.Close [itemContext.destHandle, itemContext.session !
NSFile.Error, Courier.Error ] \= CONTINUE;
itemContext.session = SessionCache.GetSession[fs.parentReference];
dest = NSFile.OpenByReference[destRef, [timeout: fileTimeout], itemContext.session !
NSFile.Error ] \= IF error \= [access[fileInUse]] AND -GetAbort[ ] AND retryCount < 6 THEN
retryCount \= retryCount + 1;
RETRY[ ];
retryCount \= 0;
itemContext.parentHandle = NSFile.OpenByReference[fs.parentReference,
[timeout: fileTimeout], itemContext.session !
NSFile.Error ] \= IF error \= [access[fileInUse]] AND -GetAbort[ ] AND retryCount < 6 THEN
retryCount \= retryCount + 1;
RETRY[ ];
retryCount \= 0;
itemContext.destRef = destRef ;
itemContext.destHandle = dest;
<< Hanzel 10993: get filing to help resolve access conflicts by applying locks. >>
file =
NSFile.OpenChild [directory : itemContext.parentHandle,
controls : [timeout: fileTimeout],
lock : SELECT op FROM
copy \= share,
move \= exclusive,
ENDCASE \= none],
id : itemContext.itemRef.fileID, session : itemContext.session !
NSFile.Error ] \= IF error \= [access[fileInUse]] AND -GetAbort[ ] AND retryCount < 6 THEN
retryCount \= retryCount + 1;
RETRY[ ];
retryCount \= 0;

IF fs.isRemote THEN -- get remote pathname. also get name and type
IF stringHasNil THEN
itemContext.remoteNameString = NSString.MakeString[2, remoteNameAllocate];
NSFile.GetAttributes [file, [name: changeData.giveFeedback, type: changeData.giveFeedback, pathname: TRUE]], @attributes,
itemContext.session];
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retryCount = 0;
- get remotepathname
  vnp = [pathname: attributes.pathname, service: fileRef.service];
  itemContext.remoteNameString =
  NSFilePath.appendVNTGString[s: itemContext.remoteNameString, vnp: vnp,
  resetLengthFirst: TRUE
  ! NSStringStringBoundsFault ->
  (oldLength: CARDINAL = old.length;
  NSString.StringBuckStr[z, itemContext.remoteNameString];
  new = NSString.MakeString[z, oldLength+increase];)
  RESUMERUURUR[RURURURU new]]
];

stringWords = NSfile.EncodeString[ItemContext.remoteNameString];
attr[3] =
  [extended[type: RSAttributeTypes.remoteName, value: stringWords];
  attrlist = DESCRIPTOR[attr];
] -- tsRemote
ELSE IF changeData.giveFeedback THEN -- name and type for feedback?
  << note: we don't use Container's.GetCachedName, even though we could,
  for two reasons: files from containers are not as likely to be in
  the cache, and we don't really want to put remote names in the cache. >>
  NSfile.GetAttributes[file, [name: TRUE, type: TRUE], @attributes, itemContext.session];

IF changeData.giveFeedback THEN
  name = NSstring.NewReaderBody = Xstring.FromNSString[attrbute.name];
  data = Container.Data = [itemContext.itemRef];
  nameAndIcon = Xstring.NewReaderBody = IconAndName[oldname, oldnameBt, attributes.type];
  Attention.Post[s: oldnameAndIcon, clear: FALSE];
  Xstring.FileReaderBytes[oldnameAndIcon, z]];
retryCount = 0;
BEGIN ENABLE BEGIN
UNKIND -> IF inLock THEN [Exit[fS, 1600]; inLock = FALSE];
NSfile.Error => IF error = [insertion[positionUnavailable]] THEN [&
  orderAttr: NSfile.Attributes.index = TRASH;
  attributes: ARRAY[0...] OF NSfile.Attribute;]
  NSfile.GetAttributes[dest, [interpreted: [ordering: TRUE]], @orderAttr, itemContext session];
  attribute = [ordering:orderAttr, orderingSize] = [ordering:orderAttr, orderingSize];
  NSfile.ChangeAttributes[dest, DESCRIPTOR [attribut, itemContext.session];
  RETRY]
ELSE IF error = [access[fileInUse]] AND -getAbort[] AND retryCount < 0 THEN [
  retryCount = retryCount + 1;
  RETRY]
END: -- enable
SELECT up FROM
  copy => [
    IF fileRef = destRef THEN [-- Can't do a move to itself!
      CloseFiles[];
      Selection.Error [invalidOperation];
    ELSE
      newfile = NSfile.Handle
      newfile = NSfile.Copy[file, dest, attrlist, [timeout: fileTimeout].itemContext.session];
      itemContext.itemRef = GetReference[newfile]; -- Return the reference for the new file
      NSfile.Close[newfile, itemContext.session];
      IF changeData.busy THEN
        Enter[fS, 1600]; inLock = TRUE;
        [ ] = 3BusyInternal[fS, ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[changeData.item].FALSE, changeData.callersChangeProc].changeData.callersChangeProcData
        ! UNKIND -> [Exit[fS, 1600]; inLock = FALSE];
        Exit[fS, 1600]; inLock = FALSE;
        changeData.busy = FALSE; -- so Freefile doesn't call again
      ];
    ];
    move => [
      changeInfo = ContainerSource.ChangeInfo;
      IF doOperation THEN [
        IF fileRef = destRef THEN [-- Can't do a move to itself!
          NSfile.Close[file, itemContext.session];
          NSfile.Close[dest, itemContext.session];
          Selection.Error [invalidOperation];
        BEGIN -- 3232
          controls = NSfile.CONTROLS
          NSfile.GetControls[fs.parentHandle, [access: TRUE], fs.session];
          IF -controls.access[remove] THEN -- don't even initiate the move
            NSfile.Error[access[accessRightsInsufficient]];
          END;
          NSfile.Move[file, dest, attrlist, itemContext.session]
          [NSfile.Error] = don't update cache or call changeProc);
          -- IF a move actually happened, i.e. no errors, THEN
          -- call the changeProc with a deleted item.
          -- Also delete the item from the cache.
          [oldRef: Container.Data + [itemContext.itemRef];
          itemContext.itemRef = GetReference[file]; -- Return the reference for the moved file
          IF itemContext.itemRef.service = oldRef.service
          THEN Container InvalidateCache[oldRef];
        IF changeData.busy THEN [Enter[fS, 1600]; inLock = TRUE;
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changeItem = ContainerCache.IndexOfFromMark(changeData.Item);
[ ] + SetBusyInternal(fs, changeItem, FALSE);
-- don't call changeProc
Exit(fs, 1600); inLock = TRUE;

cchangeData.busy = FALSE; -- so FreeFile doesn't call again
-- delete item now: we can't mark busy anymore, so if repaint happens, it looks wrong
);
) -- doOperation

<< Don't actually do delete yet, just make a note of it >>
Exit(fs, 1600); inLock = TRUE;
changeItem = ContainerCache.IndexOfFromMark(changeData.Item);
IF changeData.deleteItems = NIL THEN
  -- this is not an enumeration, (or it's a background move)
  -- so we have to delete the item here
  ContainerCache.DeleteItems(fs.cache, changeItem, 1);
  fs.length = fs.length - 1;
changeInfo = var: deleteInfo: [afterItem: changeItem, nItems: 1]]);
IF changeData.CallsChangeProc = NIL THEN
  changeData.CallsChangeProc = TRUE
ENDIF

ELSE IF (changeData.deleteItems = NIL) OR ((ContainerCache.IndexOfFromMark(changeData.deleteItems).firstItem) =
  changeData.deleteItems.count) # changeItem THEN
  deleteTemp = DeleteItemHandle + z.NEW
  DeleteItemsData = [[firstItem: ContainerCache.SetMark(fs.cache, changeItem), count: 1, next: changeData.deleteItems]];
  changeData.deleteItems = deleteTemp
ELSE
  changeData.deleteItems.count = changeData.deleteItems.count + 1;
ENDIF

INLock THEN (Exit(fs, 1600); inLock = FALSE);

ENDCASE;
END: -- enable unwind Exit

IF inLock THEN (Exit(fs, 1600); inLock = FALSE);
IF fs.isRemote OR changeData.giveFeedback THEN
  NSFie.ClearAttributes[Attributes];
CloFiles[];
IF fs.isRemote THEN
  NSFie.FreeWords[OutOfRange];
  IF stringHasN1 THEN
    NSFie.FreeStrings(1, NSfile.remoteNameString);
  ENDIF
ENDIF

END: -- enable unwind Exit

addAEnd: BOOLEAN. readers: ReaderSeqPtr. writers: WriterSeqPtr]
RETURNS [newPosition: ContainerSource. ItemIndex.]
<< addAEnd supports background copy into a container: in this case, we only add new items at the end to avoid perturbing earlier items. If the list is unsorted, however, we still change attributes to put the new file in the correct place (afterHint)>>
BEGIN
  -- If the parent is unsorted (i.e. sorted by position), then this proc puts file after afterHint.
  -- We must be locked to call this procedure!
  attrlist: ARRAY [0...1] OF NSFie. Attribute;
  movedHandle: NSFie. Handle = NSFie. OpenByReference[file., session];
  data: ContainerData + [file];
  afterHandle: NSFie. Handle;
  attributes: NSFie. Attributes;
  adddate: ContainerCache. AddDate;
  ifdata: ItemFileData;
 챘Data = GetItemDataInternal[fs.cache, 1]
  IF itemData = NIL THEN EXIT; -- patch to fix AR #7029
  IF itemData.id = attributes.FileId THEN
    afterHint = IF 1 = 0 THEN ContainerSource.beforeItemZero ELSE 1:
    insertTheItem: BOOLEAN = FALSE; -- if true, insert it instead of appending
    getPostion: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
    afterInfo: ItemFileDataHandle;
    retryCount: CARDINAL = 0;
  GetNextFileProc: NSFie. AttributesProc = BEGIN
    itemData: ItemFileDataHandle;
    -- find index of item with same position as given by NSFie
    FOR item: ContainerSource. ItemInIndex IN [fs.length] DO
      itemData = GetItemDataInternal[fs.cache, 1];
      IF itemData = NIL THEN EXIT; -- patch to fix AR #7029
      IF itemData.id = attributes.FileId THEN
        afterHint = IF 1 = 0 THEN ContainerSource.beforeItemZero ELSE 1:
        insertTheItem: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
        EXIT;
      ENDBLOCK;
    ENDCOUNT;
  ENDPROC;
END: -- GetNextFileProc

BEGIN ENABLE [<<NSFile.Error >> IF error = [handle[absolute]] THEN
  IF ReadValidDataParent[fs, retryCount] THEN
    retryCount = retryCount + 1;
    RETURN;
  ENDIF
}
IF Fs.ascendingOrDescending THEN
  afterInfo = IF afterHint # ContainerSource.nullItem
  THEN GetItemDataInternal [fs.cache, 
  IF afterHint = ContainerSource.beforeItemZero THEN 0 ELSE afterHint]
  ELSE NIL;

IF afterInfo = NIL THEN {
  openFile: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  BEGIN ENABLE NSFile.Error, Courier.Error >> {
    addAtEnd = TRUE;
    PostMsg[document的消息.1003224011534545542]!NSFileInsertASPosition];
    CONTINUE;
  };
  -- enable
}

afterHandle = NSFile.OpenChild [directory: parentHandle, id: afterInfo.id, session: session];
openFile = TRUE;
NSFile.GetAttributes [afterHandle, [[position: TRUE]], @attributes, session]:
attrList[0] = IF afterHint = ContainerSource.beforeItemZero 
  THEN [position=NSFile.firstPosition] 
  ELSE [position=attributes.position] ;
GetPosition = TRUE;
NSFile.Close [afterHandle, session];
InsertTheItem = TRUE;
END; -- enable
);
} -- ascendingOrDescending
ELSE {
  -- sorted order
  -- get position of newly moved item
  NSFile.GetAttributes [movedHandle, [[position: TRUE]], @attributes, session];
  NSFile.List [directory: fs.parentHandle, 
  proc: GetMaxFileProc, selections: [[fileID: TRUE]], 
  scope: [count: 1, direction: forward, 
  filter: [greater [position=attributes.position]]]],
  session: session];
}; -- sorted order

NSFile.GetAttributes [movedHandle, fs.selections, @attributes, session]:
addData = BuildRow [fs, writers, readers, @itemData, @data, @attributes];
IF InsertTheItem AND --addAtEnd
  THEN {
    [] = ContainerCache.InsertItem [
    cache: fs.cache, 
    before: IF afterHint = ContainerSource.beforeItemZero 
    THEN 0 ELSE afterHint+1, 
    addData: addData];
    newPosition = IF afterHint = ContainerSource.beforeItemZero THEN 0 ELSE afterHint+1
  }
ELSE {
    [] = ContainerCache.AppendItem [fs.cache, addData];
    newPosition = fs.length;
  }
NSFile.ClearAttributes[@attributes];

-- if inserted into an unsorted folder, update item with new position
IF fs.ascendingOrDescending AND afterInfo # NIL AND gotPosition THEN
BEGIN ENABLE
  NSFile.Error >> IF error = [insertion[positionUnavailable]] THEN {
    orderAttr: NSFile.AttributedRecord = TRASH; 
    attributes: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute;
    NSFile.GetAttributes[fs.parentHandle, [interpreted: [ordering: TRUE]], 
    @attributes, session];
    attributes[0] = [ordering=orderAttr.ordering];
    NSFile.ChangeAttributes[fs.parentHandle, DESCRIPTOR [@attributes, session]; 
    RTRY];
  }
  NSFile.ChangeAttributes [movedHandle, DESCRIPTOR[attrList], session];
END; -- begin enable
NSFile.Close [movedHandle, session];
END; -- ENABLE
END; -- FixupPosition

FreeFile: Selection.ValueFreeProc =
BEGIN
  IF v.value # NIL THEN {
    itemContext: ConvertItemContext + v.value;
    IF itemContext.ItemContext THEN {
      IF ItemContext.destination # NSFile.nullHandle THEN {
        NSFile.Close[itemContext.destination, ItemContext.Session] 
        1 NSFile.Error, Courier.Error >> CONTINUE;
        NSFile.Close[itemContext.parentHandle, ItemContext.Session] 
        1 NSFile.Error, Courier.Error >> CONTINUE; 
        SessionCache.ReturnSession[itemContext.session] 
        1 NSFile.Error, Courier.Error >> CONTINUE; 
        z.FREE [itemContext][];
      }
    }
  }
IF v.context # NIL THEN {
  changeData: LONG POINTER TO ChangeProcData + v.context;
  IF changeData.busy THEN {
    markEnable 
    Enter[changeData.fs.. 1700];
  } = SetBusyInternal[changeData.fs, 
  ContainerCache.IndexFromMark[changeData.item], FALSE, changeData.callersChangeProc, 
  changeData.callersChangeProcData! 
  UNKNO >> Exit[changeData.fs. 1700];
  CompactCache.FreeMark[changeData.item];
  z.FREE[ItemContext][];
}
END;

FSFileMark: PUBLIC ContainerSourceExtra.FsFileMarkProc =
   { IF mark \# NIL THEN ContainerCache.FsFileMark(mark) };

FSIndexFromMark: PUBLIC ContainerSourceExtra.FsIndexFromMarkProc =
   { fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
     IF lockSource THEN Enter(fs, getBehindCallsLock, 100);
     index = IF mark \# NIL THEN ContainerCache.IndexFromMark(mark)
     ELSE ContainerCache.nullItem;
     -- don't unlock: that will be done in callbacks.
   };

FSMoveMark: PUBLIC ContainerSourceExtra.FsMoveOrCreateMarkProc =
   { fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
     Enter(fs, lockInNotBetweenCalls, 1800);
     IF mark \# NIL THEN
       newMark = ContainerCache.SetMark(fs.cache, newIndex)
     ELSE
       ContainerCache.MoveMark[mark, newIndex];
       newMark = mark;
     Exit(fs, 1800);
   };

FSSetMark: PUBLIC ContainerSourceExtra.FsSetMarkProc =
   { fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
     Enter(fs, lockInNotBetweenCalls, 1800);
     mark = ContainerCache.SetMark(fs.cache, index);
     Exit(fs, 1800);
   };

   { fs: FS = ValidFileSource[source];
     RETURN [IsBusyInternal(fs, item)];
   };

IsBusyInternal: PROCEDURE [fs: FS, item: ContainerSource.ItemIndex]
   RETURNS [busy: BOOLEAN] =
   { ItemData: ItemFileDataHandle = GetItemDataInternal [fs.cache, item];
     cd: Container.Data;
     IF ItemData \# NIL THEN Error = ContainerSource.Error[noSuchItem];
     - - 0B04: don't use NSFFile.MakeReference here: it's VERY slow (3ms/call) fn
     - - vs 8.0 (fixed in 10.0), and
     - - we can assume that the service from the parent id is a good one
     - - [reference: [ItemData.Id, fs.parentReference, service]];
     RETURN [ContainerExtra.GetCachedBusy[cd]];
   };

IconAndName: PUBLIC PROC [data: Container.DataHandle, name: XString.Reader,
   type: NSFType, doPadmin: BOOLEAN = TRUE]
   RETURNS [rb: XString.ReaderBody] =
   { wb: XString.WriterBody; st: XString.NewWriterBody[stringLength =
     XString.ByteLength[name]+5, z: z];
     smallPictureProc: ContainerSmallPictureProc | Container.GetImplementation[
       type].smallPictureProc;
     pad: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING["L"];
     XString.AppendChar[t]: wcb, c: smallPictureProc[
       data: data, type: type, normalOrReference: normal];
     XString.AppendReader[t]: wcb, from: name];
     IF doPadmin THEN XString.AppendReader[t]: wcb, from: 0pad;
     rb = XString.ReaderFromWriter(wcb); t: -- IconAndName
   };

IconAndNameFromFs: PROC [fs: FS] RETURNS [rb: XString.ReaderBody] =
   { attributes: NSFFile.AttributesRecord = TRASH;
     nameMb: XString.ReaderBody;
     data: Container.Data = [fs.parentReference];
     retryCount: CARDINAL = 0;
     myProcess = PROCESS \# NIL;
     background: BOOLEAN;
     GetAbort: PROCEDURE RETURNS [BOOLEAN] = -- 14183
     BEGIN
       IF myProcess = NIL THEN
         myProcess = Process.GetCurrent();
         background = myProcess \# TIPXX.GetNotifierProcess();
       END;
       RETURN IF background THEN BackgroundProcess.UserAbort() ELSE TIP.UserAbort[NIL];
     END;
     NSFFile.ChangeControl[fs.parentHandle, [timeout: TRUE, [timeout: fileTimeout, fs.session];
     NSFFile.GetAttributes[fs.parentHandle, [name: TRUE, type: TRUE], @attributes, fs.session];
     NSFFile.Error => IF error \# [access[fileUse]] AND -GetAbort() AND retryCount < 6 THEN
       retryCount = retryCount +1; RETRY];
     NSFFile.ChangeControl[fs.parentHandle, [timeout: TRUE, NSFFile.defaultTimeout], fs.session];
     nameMb = XString.FromMMString[attributes.name];
     rb = IconAndName[0data, 0nameMb, attributes.type, FALSE];
     NSFFile.ClearAttributes[@attributes];
   };

NewInsertInfo: PROC [old: InsertInfoDesc, items: CARDINAL, copy: BOOLEAN]
   RETURNS [new: InsertInfoDesc] =
   { new = DESCRIPTOR;
     NEW.NewInsertInfoSequence[items].items];
   IF copy THEN
     oldBase: LONG POINTER = BASE[old];
     INLINE LongCopy[
       from: oldBase;
       to: BASE[new],
       words: InsertInfoSequence[old.LENGTH].SIZE];
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  realFS: FS = ValidateSource[fs];
  realFS.takefilter = p;
};


BEGIN
  -- This proc is called when a single item has changed. This proc is passed into a ContainerSourceImplementation.genericProc, so it will typically be called when a property sheet is being taken down, or when a SNS is being closed (and a container's "date-of-last-change"")
  myChangeProcData: LONG POINTER TO ChangeProcData = changeProcData;
  fs: FS = myChangeProcData.data.fs;
  changeInfo: ContainerSource.ChangeInfo;

  -- If any of the changedAttributes selections is also in fs.selections, then it means one of the attributes used to construct this item has changed, so we should rebuild the item.

  Enter[fs, 2200];
  BEGIN ENABLE UNDO -> Exit[fs, 2200]; IF myChangeProcData.background OR noChanges AND AnySelectionsInCommon [fs.selections, changedAttributes] THEN BEGIN
    item: ContainerSource.ItemIndex = ContainerCache.ItemIndexFromMark[myChangeProcData.item];
    RebuildSingleItem[fs, item = NSFile.Error, Courier.Error] = CONTINUE);
    -- Call the caller's change proc.
    IF myChangeProcData.background THEN [ ] = SetBusyItem[fs, item = FALSE];
    changeInfo = [var: replaceItem];
    IF myChangeProcData.callersChangeProc # NIL THEN
      myChangeProcData.callersChangeProc[myChangeProcData, callersChangeProcData, changeInfo];
  END ELSE -- call caller change proc with noChanges
    changeInfo = [var: noChanges];
    IF myChangeProcData.callersChangeProc # NIL THEN
      myChangeProcData.callersChangeProc[myChangeProcData, callersChangeProcData, changeInfo];
  END;

  Exit[fs, 2200];
  END -- enable

  -- If myChangeProcData.attachedToContext THEN {
    ContainerCache itens[myChangeProcData.item];
    z.FREE[myChangeProcData]}
END;

END.

-- See Impl for rest of history
22-Jan-85 - Holbrook - Error handling
18-Mar-85 - Holbrook - Enumeration stuff in ConvertFileProc: for each icon, try to convert to single target, if that fails, try enumeration
28-Mar-85 - Holbrook - Reduce global frame size
4-Apr-85 - Holbrook - ARS 13781, 14099
19-Apr-85 - Holbrook - AR 13740 (misleading error message), 13131 (ChangeProc for folders cause ADDRESS FAULT)
1-May-85 - Holbrook - FX last part of enumeration stuff: if queried for convert to enumeration, ask container instead of saying impossible
17-May-85 - Holbrook - Add RebuildItem (AR 14542)
30-May-85 - Holbrook - Clean up code slightly: remove SortedInsertBehavior stuff
18-Jun-85 - SAJohnson - In ConvertFileItem, if it's an enumeration get the container implementation for each item so the correct containerProc will be called.
19-Jun-85 - SAJohnson - OS/2 Friedly fix for AR 15820 for PCE and other emulators.
8-Jul-85 - Holbrook - Use cached parent handle
18-Jul-85 - Holbrook - Cache destination handle during copy
2-Aug-85 - Holbrook - 17100 (make sure destination files closed if copy fails)
9-Aug-85 - Holbrook - 16320: construct insertInfo change proc so container window can highlight object moved into containers
28-Aug-85 - Holbrook - 18706: when moving back into the same source, don't actually do an NSFile.Move, which increments the version number.
5-Nov-85 - Breisacher - Check for NIL element.value in TakeFile in FileTake. AR 21916.
17-Mar-89 - Mita - Support Iconpop free menu
23-May-89 - Riggio - 7029: occasional crashes when copying icons into a file drawer. Put a test for iconData = NIL into FixupPosition[].
23-Jun-89 - Holbrook - 4.3 background stuff
7-Aug-86 - Holbrook - monitoring for concurrency
17-Sep-89 - Holbrook - 7975 Can crash copying into container if insufficient rights to get reference
3-Feb-89 - Holbrook - 8004 Container scrolling slow: take NSFile.MakeReference call out of IsBusyInternal
9-Mar-87 - Holbrook - 10747 Change Takefile to call display changed with all variant if more than one item inserted: Inserted Hannel's 4.2.4 fix for 10093: Changes for VOA disk nibbling problem: define locks in NSFile.Open call in CopyMoveFile.
24-Mar-88 - Holbrook - Move retry catch code in CopyMoveProc to cover all other filling ops besides copy/move
20-Apr-88 - Holbrook - 11485 In CopyMoveFile catch phrases for file remains around every open call instead of around entire block.
823: don't instantiate move if access rights not sufficient.
14-Sep-87 - ph - 14183 Check for user abort whenever we catch fileRemain and retry: 14431 get cache from SessionCache
11-Nov-87 - ph - 15722 In endcase where we ask object to try to enumerate, make sure we can abort
17-Nov-87 - LFB - AR 12817 - add TakeFilter stuff in Takefile.
24-Nov-87 - ph - 16022 Don't unbury icons during enumerate if target is something other than file
This module registers an Attention Menu command in ViewPoint. This command puts up a sheet from the user can list all of the objects on the current user's desktop, and puts the information into a file which is placed on the desktop.

DIRECTORY
Attention, BackgroundProcess, BWSZone, DocInterchangeDefs, DocInterchangePropsDefs, FormFile, FormView, Heap, MenuData, NSFile, NSFileStream, NSString, Process, PropertySheet, Runtime, StarDesktop, StarWindowShell, Stream, System, Window, XFormat, XString:

ListFileImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Attention, BackgroundProcess, BWSZone, DocInterchangeDefs, DocInterchangePropsDefs, FormFile, FormView, Heap, MenuData, NSFile, NSFileStream, NSString, Process, PropertySheet, Runtime, StarDesktop, StarWindowShell, Stream, XFormat, XString = BEGIN OPEN Fw: FormFile, SW: StarWindowShell:

Items: TYPE = {outputType, typeOption, dateOption, sizeOption, sizeType};
OutputType: TYPE = {simple, vp};
SizeType: TYPE = {bytes, pages};
SheetData: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO SheetDataObject;
SheetDataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
 zone: UNCOUNTED
 outputType: OutputType + simple,
 type: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
 date: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
 size: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
 sizeType: SizeType + pages];

importantPerSpace: CARDINAL + 8;
importantPerInch: CARDINAL + 72;

ApplyAnyChanges: PROCEDURE [window: Window; myData: NSFile; SheetData: SheetData] RETURNS [ok: BOOLEAN = TRUE] = BEGIN
 IF Fw.HasChanged[window] THEN [
 FOR each in Items DO
   itemKey = Fw.ItemKey = myItem.Ord;
   item = Fw.HasKey[window, itemKey] THEN LOOP;
   SELECT item FROM
   outputType := myData.outputType = VAL(Fw.GetChoiceItemIdValue[window, itemKey]);
   typeOption := myData.type = Fw.GetBooleanItemValue[window, itemKey];
   dateOption := myData.date = Fw.GetBooleanItemValue[window, itemKey];
   sizeOption := myData.size = Fw.GetBooleanItemValue[window, itemKey];
   sizeType := myData.sizeType = VAL(Fw.GetChoiceItemIdValue[window, itemKey]);
 ENDLOOP;

 .....

 CreateObject: PROCEDURE [sheetData: SheetData] RETURNS [to: LONG POINTER, ok: BOOLEAN = TRUE] = BEGIN
 IF sheetData.outputType = simple THEN [
   fileName = NSString.String = NSString.StringFromMesaString['AllFiles.Listing'];
   attributes: ARRAY [0..2] OF NSFile.Attribute = [[name[fileName]], [none[advance]]];
   stream = NSFileStream.Handle = NSFileStream.Create[fXml, closeOnDelete: FALSE];
   handle = XFormat.Handle = BWSZone.shortLifetime.NEW[XFormat.Object];
   handle = XFormat.StreamObject[stream];
   to = handle;
 ]
 ELSE [
   fontProps: DocInterchangePropsDefs.FontPropsRecord;
   paraProps: DocInterchangePropsDefs.ParaPropsRecord;
   pageProps: DocInterchangePropsDefs.PagePropsRecord;
   start: DocInterchangeDefs.StartCreationStatus;
   doc: DocInterchangeDefs.DocDoc;
   tabArray: ARRAY [0..3] OF DocInterchangePropsDefs.TabStop = ALL[DocInterchangePropsDefs.nul]TabStop;
   includeArray: ARRAY [0..1] OF BOOLEAN = [sheetData.type, sheetData.data, sheetData.size];
   nTabs: CARDINAL + 0;
   IF runcode.IsDefined[DocInterchangeDefs.StartCreation] THEN [
     msg: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING['You must run the Document Editor before executing that operation.'];
     Attention.Post[msg];
     RETURN[0, 0, FALSE];
   ];
   DocInterchangePropsDefs.GetFontPropsDefaults[fontProps];
   DocInterchangePropsDefs.GetParaPropsDefaults[paraProps];
   DocInterchangePropsDefs.GetPagePropsDefaults[pageProps];
 ]
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-- font will be modern 10, with 1/2 inch page margins on all sides.
fontProps.fontSize = 10;
pageProps.topMarginHeight = pointsPerInch*2;
pageProps.bottomMarginHeight = pointsPerInch*2;
pageProps.leftMarginWidth = pointsPerInch*2;
pageProps.rightMarginWidth = pointsPerInch*2;
set tabs up to
IF sheetData.type THEN [
  tabArray[nTabs].tabStopOffset = SELECT TRUE FROM
  sheetData.data AND sheetData.size -> 80*pointsPerSpace,
  sheetData.data -> 72*pointsPerSpace,
  sheetData.size -> 72*pointsPerSpace,
  END CASE -> 80*pointsPerSpace;
  tabArray[nTabs].tabStopAlignment = right;
nTabs = nTabs + 1];
IF sheetData.size THEN [
  tabArray[nTabs].tabStopOffset = IF sheetData.size > 62*pointsPerSpace ELSE 74*pointsPerSpace;
  nTabs = nTabs + 1];
IF sheetData.size THEN [
  tabArray[nTabs].tabStopOffset = 85*pointsPerSpace;
  tabArray[nTabs].tabStopAlignment = right;
nTabs = nTabs + 1];
params.tabs = DESCRIPTOR(BASE[tabArray], nTabs);
  paginationOption: simple, initialFontProps: @fontProps,
  initialParaProps: @paraProps, initialPageProps: @pageProps, NSfile.Error: Error -> [
    IF error = [space[mediumFull]] THEN
      start = notEnoughDiskSpace
    ELSE
      start = lastAvailable;
      CONTINUE];
  IF start = ok THEN (? append headings
    string: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING"[\NAME\]";
    endContext: XString.Context = XString.ComputedEndContext[string];
    underlinedProps, underlined: 1;
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[doc, text, string, endContext, fontProps, underlinedProps, underlined];
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[doc, text, string, endContext, fontProps, underlinedProps, underlined];
  IF sheetData.type THEN [
    string = XString.FromSTRING"[\TYPE\]";
    endContext = XString.ComputedEndContext[string];
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[doc, text, string, endContext, fontProps];
  IF sheetData.size THEN [
    string = XString.FromSTRING"[\DATE\]";
    endContext = XString.ComputedEndContext[string];
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[doc, text, string, endContext, fontProps];
  IF sheetData.size THEN [
    string = XString.FromSTRING"[\SIZE\]";
    endContext = XString.ComputedEndContext[string];
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[doc, text, string, endContext, fontProps];
  ELSE [
    ns = XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING"[ERROR creating VP Document."
    Attention.Post[ns];
    RETURN [to = NIL, ok = FALSE];
  to + doc];
END -- CreateObject

DestroyObject: PROCEDURE [to: LONG POINTER, output: OutputType] RETURNS [file: NSFile.Handle] =
BEGIN
  IF output = simple THEN [
    handle: XFormat.Handle + to:
    stream: Stream.Handle + handle.data;
    BNSize, shortLifetime.FREE[@Handle];
    file: NSFileStream.FileFromStream[stream];
    Stream.Delete(stream);
  ELSE [
    doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc + to;
    nameString: LONG STRING = "AllFiles.Listing";
    nameString: NSString.String = NSString.StringFromHexString[nameString];
    attributes: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute + [ [name=nsNext] ];
    file: DocInterchangeDefs.FilesCreation[docPtr: doc].docFile;
    -- change the name
    NSFile.ChangeAttributes[file, DESCRIPTOR[attributes]];
  END -- DestroyObject

DoLayout: FW.LayoutProc =
BEGIN
  myData: SheetData + cClientData;
  defFileSpace: CARDINAL = 5;
  line: FW.Line;
  tabStopInterval: CARDINAL = 50;
  extra: CARDINAL = 10;
  -- Set the tabs for FormWindow
  tabChoice: fixed FW.TabStops = [fixed [tabStopInterval]];
  FW.doTabStops[window: window, tabStops: tabChoice];
  line = FW.AppendLine[window, defaultSpace];
  FixedXItem[window: window, item: items.outputType.ORD, line: line, preMargin: extra];
  line = FW.AppendLine[window, defaultSpace];
  FixedXItem[window: window, item: items.typeOption.ORD, line: line, preMargin: extra];
  line = FW.AppendLine[window, window, item: items.sizeOption.ORD, line: line, preMargin: extra];
  line = FW.AppendLine[window, defaultSpace];
  FixedXItem[window: window, item: items.size.ORD, line: line, preMargin: extra];
END -- DoLayout
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ListFiles: PROCEDURE [sheetData: SheetData] =
BEGIN
output: OutputType = sheetData.outputType;
processName: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING[
    IF output = simple THEN "Listing Desktop Files to simple document";
ELSE "Listing Desktop Files to Viewpoint document";
]
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = sheetData.zone;

DoListFiles: BackgroundProcess.CallBackProc =
BEGIN
nFiles: CARDINAL = 0;
desktopRef: NSFileReference = StarDesktop.GetCurrentDesktopFileEl[
    desktop: NSFileHandle;]
typeTag: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING["TYPE": ";
sizeTag: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING["SIZE": 
dateTag: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING["DATE": 
separator: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING[", 
]
tab: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING["\n"
]
]);
units: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING[IF sheetData.sizeType = bytes THEN " Bytes" ELSE " pages"]
    depth: CARDINAL = 0;
doneMsg: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING[" Total Files Listed. DONE.";
to: LONG POINTER;
file: NSFileHandle;
fileRef: NSFileReference;
ok: BOOLEAN;
PostAbouted: PROCEDURE = INLINE
BEGIN
msg: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING[**** Listing Aborted by User ****];
PutReader[to, _msg, sheetData.outputType];
Attention[ok, _msg];
END: -- PostAbouted

ListFiles: NSFile.AttributesProc =
BEGIN
length: CARDINAL = NSString.LogicalLength[attributes.name];
names: XString.ReaderBody = XString.newFromNSString[attributes.name];
IF BackgroundProcess.UserAbort[] THEN [
    PostAbouted[];
finalStatus = aborted; continue = FALSE; RETURN;
]
PutBlank[to, depth, output]; -- indenting
PutNSString[to, attributes.name, output];
IF sheetData.type THEN [
    IF output = simple THEN [
        PutReaderToSimple[to, #separator];
        PutReaderToSimple[to, #typeTag];
    ELSE PutReaderToTableView[to, output];
    PutDecimal[to, attributes.type, output];
]
    IF sheetData.date THEN [
        IF output = simple THEN [
            PutReaderToSimple[to, #separator];
            PutReaderToSimple[to, #dateTag];
        ELSE PutReaderToTableView[to, output];
        PutDate[to, attributes.createdOn, output];
    ]
    IF sheetData.size THEN [
        IF output = simple THEN [
            PutReaderToSimple[to, #separator];
            PutReaderToSimple[to, #sizeTag];
        ELSE PutReaderToTableView[to, output];
        PutDecimal[to, IF sheetData.sizeType = bytes THEN attributes.sizeInBytes ELSE attributes.sizeInPages, output];
        PutReader[to, #Units, output];
    PutCR[to, output];
    nFiles = nFiles + 1;
    IF nFiles MOD 10 = 0 THEN [ -- post a message after every 10 files
        msg: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING[Files Listed ... Continuing. "L];
        XFormat.Decimal[Attention, str, nFiles];
        Attention.Post[] _msg, clear = FALSE];
    IF attributes.service.systemElement = #NSFile.localSystemElement THEN [ -- not a local file
        notLocal: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING[" REMOTE FILE\n"
];
        PutBlank[to, depth*2, output];
        PutReader[to, #notLocal, output];
        PutCR[to, output];
    ELSE IF attributes.isDirectory THEN [
        ref: NSFileReference = [attributes.fileId, attributes.service];
        file: NSFileHandle = NSFile.OpenByReference[ref];
        depth = depth + 4;
        NSFile.List[directory: file, proc: ListFiles, selections: selections];
        depth = depth + 4;
        NSFile.Close[file];
    ]
]
END: -- ListFiles
-- main code for DoFilingTest
 IF BackgroundProcess.UserAbort[] THEN [
    PostAbouted[];
    RETURN[aborted];
]
finalStatus = quitesuccess;
[to, ok] = CreateObject[sheetData];
IF %ok THEN RETURN[importantFailure];
desktop = NSFile.OpenByReference[desktopRef];
NSFile.List[directory: desktop, proc: ListFiles, selections: selections];
PutCR[to, output];
PutDecimal[to, nFiles, output];
PutReader[to, @doneMsg, output];
PutCRLF[to, output];
file = DestroyObject[to, output];
fileRef = NSFile.GetReference[file];
NSFile.Move[file, file, destination: desktop];
NSFile.Close[file];
NSFile.Close[desktop];
StartDesktop,AddReferenceToDesktop[fileRef];
END -- DolistFiles

-- mainline code for FilingTest
[] + BackgroundProcess.ManageMe();
name = aprocessItems, callBackProc: DolistFiles, abortable: FALSE;
Heap.Delete[0];
END -- ListFiles

MakeItems = FM.MakeItemsProc =
BEGIN
myData: SheetData = clientData;

-- output type
BEGIN
firstChoiceString: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Simple Document");
secondChoiceString: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("VP Document");
choices: ARRAY[0..2] OF FM,ChoiceItem = [[[string[0], firstChoiceString]],
[tag: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Output Format");]
FM,MakeChoiceItem[
window: window, myKey: Items,outputType,ORD, tag: @tag, values: DESCRIPTOR[choices],
intChoice: SELECT myData,outputType FROM simple => 0, vp => 1, END CASE => ERROR];
END;

BEGIN -- type boolean
label: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("File Type");
tag: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Display Options");
FM,MakeBooleanItem[window: window, myKey: Items,typoOption,ORD, tag: @tag, label: [string[0]], intBoolean: myData.type];
END;

BEGIN -- date boolean
label: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Create Date");
FM,MakeBooleanItem[window: window, myKey: Items,dataOption,ORD, label: [string[0]], intBoolean: myData.data];
END;

BEGIN -- size boolean
label: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("File Size");
FM,MakeBooleanItem[window: window, myKey: Items,sizeOption,ORD, label: [string[0]], intBoolean: myData.size, changeProc: SizeChangeProc];
END;

BEGIN -- size type
firstChoiceString: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Bytes");
secondChoiceString: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Pages");
choices: ARRAY[0..2] OF FM,ChoiceItem = [[[string[0], firstChoiceString]],
[tag: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Display Size In");]
FM,MakeChoiceItem[
window: window, Key: Items,sizeType,ORD, tag: @tag, values: DESCRIPTOR[choices],
intChoice: SELECT myData.sizeType FROM bytes => 0, pages => 1, END CASE => ERROR, visibility: If myData.size THEN visible ELSE invisible];
END;
END -- MakeItems

MakeSheet = MenuData,MenuProc =
BEGIN
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create[2];
sheetData: SheetData = zone.NEW[SheetDataObject];
shell = SW,Shell;
title: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("List Files Options");
sheetData,zone = zone;
shell = PropertySheet,Create[],
formWindowItems: MakeItems,
menuItemProc: MenuItemProc,
menuItemItems: [cancel: TRUE, start: TRUE],
title: &title,
size: [0, 0],
formWindowItems/Layout: DoLayout, display: FALSE,
clientData: sheetData;
SW,Push[shell];
END -- MakeSheet

MenuItemProc = PropertySheet,MenuItemProc =
BEGIN
myData: SheetData = clientData;
SELECT menuItem FROM
cancel -> {
   zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = myData.zone;
   Heap.Delete[zone];
   ok = TRUE;
} start -> {
   ok = ApplyAnyChanges[formWindow, myData];
   IF ok THEN {
      msg: XString,ReaderBody = XString,FromSTRING("Listing Files in the Background.");
      Attention,Post[msg];
      Process,Data[FORK ListFiles[myData]]);
   END CASE => RETURN[ok: FALSE];
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PROCEDURE [to: LONG POINTER, number: CARDINAL, output: OutputType] =

BEGIN
  IF output = simple THEN {
    h: XFormat.Handle = to;
    XFormat.Blanks[to, number]}
  ELSE {
    doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc = to;
    endContext: XString.Context;
    wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody[to, number, BWSZone.shortLifetime];
    object: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject[wb];
    XFormat.Blanks[object, number];
    endContext = XString.ComputeEndContext[XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb]];
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[to: [doc[]], text: XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb], textEndContext: endContext];
    XString.FreeWriterBytes[wb];
  }
END -- PutBlanks

PROCEDURE [to: LONG POINTER, date: System.GreenwichMeanTime, output: OutputType] =

BEGIN
  IF output = simple THEN {
    h: XFormat.Handle = to;
    XFormat.Date[to, date]}
  ELSE {
    doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc = to;
    endContext: XString.Context;
    wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody[to, number, BWSZone.shortLifetime];
    object: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject[wb];
    XFormat.Date[object, number];
    endContext = XString.ComputeEndContext[XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb]];
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[to: [doc[]], text: XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb], textEndContext: endContext];
    XString.FreeWriterBytes[wb];
  }
END -- PutDate

PROCEDURE [to: LONG POINTER, number: LONG CARDINAL, output: OutputType] =

BEGIN
  IF output = simple THEN {
    h: XFormat.Handle = to;
    XFormat.Decimal[to, number]}
  ELSE {
    doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc = to;
    endContext: XString.Context;
    wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody[to, number, BWSZone.shortLifetime];
    object: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject[wb];
    XFormat.Decimal[object, number];
    endContext = XString.ComputeEndContext[XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb]];
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendText[to: [doc[]], text: XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb], textEndContext: endContext];
    XString.FreeWriterBytes[wb];
  }
END -- PutDecimal

PROCEDURE [to: LONG POINTER, string: NSString.String, output: OutputType] =

BEGIN
  rb: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromNSString[string];
  PutReader[to, orb, output];
END -- PutNSString

PROCEDURE [to: LONG POINTER, output: OutputType] =

BEGIN
  IF output = simple THEN {
    h: XFormat.Handle = to;
    XFormat.CR[to]}
  ELSE {
    doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc = to;
    DocInterchangeDefs.AppendNewParagraph[to: [doc[]]];}
END -- PutCR

PROCEDURE [to: LONG POINTER, reader: XString.Reader, output: OutputType] =

BEGIN
  IF output = simple THEN PutReaderToSimple[to, reader] ELSE PutReaderToVPDoc[to, reader];
END -- PutReader

  XFormat.Reader[to, reader];
  DocInterchangeDefs.AppendTo[to: [doc[]], text: reader, textEndContext: endContext]};

  XFormat.Reader[to, reader];
  DocInterchangeDefs.AppendTo[to: [doc[]], text: reader, textEndContext: endContext]};

PROCEDURE [window: Window, items: type ORD, IF newValue THEN visible ELSE invisible; TRUE] =

BEGIN -- SizeChangeProc
Init: PROCEDURE =

BEGIN
  -- put the command in the Attention window menu
  listFiles: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING["List Files"];
  menuitem: MenuItem.CreateMenuItem[menu: Menus.itemMenu] =
    zone: BWSZone.permanent;
    name: "$1stFiles$.
    proc: MakeSheet;
    Attention.AddItemTo(menuItem);
END -- Init

Init[];
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END.

LOG
29-Jun-89 0:09:12 - MSchneider - CREATED
21-Jul-89 10:21:54 - MSchneider - Made the UI sheet-based
24-Jul-89 0:09:21 - MSchneider - Made the VDoc output columnized using tabs
PROGRAM

DeleterImpl: PROGRAM

Deleter: PROC =
  mh: XMessage.Handle + WastebasketOps.GetMessageHandle [];  
  parentFile: NSFile.Handle + NSFile, OpenByReference [wbParentRef];  
  dbName: NSString, String + XString, NSStringFromReader [wUserNameRB, Heap, systemZone];  

DeleteEachFile: NSFile, AttributesProc =
  [parent: NSFile.Handle + LOOPHOLE [clientData]; NSFile, DeleteChild [parent, attributes, fileID<<, session>>  
  1 NSFile.Error -> CONTINUE];  
  ]; -- of DeleteEachFile

<<Identity: Auth, IdentityHandle -> Atom, GetProc, currentSession, IdentityHandle>>.value;  
  session: NSFile, Session + NSFile, Logon [identity! NSFile, Error -> CONTINUE];  
  NSFileExtra, EnablePrivileges [session];>>

[ENABLE UNWIND -> NULL;
  <<NSFile, Close [wbfn, session] NSFile, Error -> CONTINUE];  
  NSFile, Logoff [session]];>>

wbfn: NSFile.Handle + NSFile, OpenByReference [parentFile, dbName, NSFile, Error -> GOTO Exit];  
  Process, SetPriority [process, priorityBackground];  
  NSFile, List [wbfn, DeleteEachFile, [interpreted: [fileID: TRUE], LOOPHOLE [wbfn]]];  
  NSFile, Close [wbfn, session] NSFile, Error -> CONTINUE;  
  XString, NSStringFromReader [Heap, systemZone, dbName];  
  <<NSFile, Logoff [session]];>>

]; -- enable EXITS
  Exit -> NULL;
  ]; -- of Deleter

<<<<<<<<<<< AgentProc >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

LogonCompleted: Atom, Atom + Atom, MakeAtom "LogonCompleted";
  events: ARRAY [0 .. 2] OF Event, EventType =
  [LogonCompleted, StarDesktop, logoff];

AgentProc: Event, AgentProcedure =
  [ENABLE TIP, Error -> CONTINUE;  
  SELECT event FROM  
  LogonCompleted ->
  ];  
  StarDesktop, logoff ->
  ]; -- of AgentProc

<<<<<<<<<<< Int >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

currentUser, IdentityHandle = Atom, Atom, null;

Int: PROC =
  [currentUser + Atom, MakeAtom "CurrentUser"L;  
  IdentityHandle = Atom, MakeAtom "IdentityHandle"L;
  ]; Event, AddDependencies [  
  agent: AgentProc, myData: NIL, events: DESCRIPTOR [events]];  
]; -- of Int

<<<<<<<<<<< Main >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Int [];
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Applize: CONFIGURATION LINKS:FRAME

IMPORTS Atom, Attention, Container, Courier, Heap, MenuData, NSFFile, NSFFileExtra, NSString, OptionFile, Selection, SpecialDesktop, StarDesktop, System, XFormat, XString, XTime

EXPORTS ApplizeFriends
CONTROL ApplizeImpl =
  BEGIN
    ApplizeImpl;
  END.
DIRECTV
    NSfile USING [Handle],
    System USING [getEpoch, GreenwichMeanTime],
    XString USING [nullReaderBody, ReaderBody];

ApplizeFriends: DEFINITIONS =
BEGIN

--------------- TYPES ---------------

Props: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO PropsRecord;
PropsRecord: TYPE = RECORD [
    version: XString.ReaderBody,
    invisible, autorun, ignoreVersionMismatch: BOOLEAN,
    links: Links,
    createdOn: System.GreenwichMeanTime];

Links: TYPE = {code, frame};

--------------- CONSTANTS ---------------

nullPropsRecord: PropsRecord = [
    XString.nullReaderBody, TRUE, TRUE, TRUE, TRUE, code, System.getEpoch];

--------------- EXCEPTIONS ---------------

Error: SIGNAL [type: ErrorType];
ErrorType: TYPE = {invalidFileType, invalidProps, unknown};

--------------- OPERATIONS ---------------

-- Change the folder into an application with the specified properties. May signal Error.
FolderToApp: PROC [file: NSfile.Handle, props: Props, neverBackup, notifyDesktop: BOOLEAN];

-- Change the given file from an application into a folder. May signal Error.
AppToFolder: PROC [file: NSfile.Handle, notifyDesktop: BOOLEAN];

-- Answer the props of application file. Allocated from client's zone. May signal Error.

END

LOG
23-Jun-87 - Lewis.ES - Create.
09-Jul-87 - Lewis.ES - Add createdOn to Props, GetProps.
This tool allows a user (presumably a developer/integrator) to change an ordinary folder into an Application and vice versa.

Major procedures:
- `Appalyze` - handles menu commands to turn selected folder(s) into applications - sets appl props to standard state (visible, version "0.0")
- `UnAppalyze` - handles menu command to turn selected application(s) into folders - zaps type and (supposedly) version, but doesn’t touch any other appl props [odd. Ed.]

This module exports utility operations to the AppalyzeFriends interface.

All pros in this module are in alphabetic order except for ‘Init’, which is at the start of the module.

```
DIRECTORY
AppalyzeFriends USING [ErrorType, Props, PropsRecord], -- exported interface
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null],
ApplicationFolderExtra2,
Attention USING [AddMenuitem, Clear, formatHandle, Post],
Container USING [GenericProc, GetImplementation, Implementation, SetImplementation],
BWSLoaderInternal,
Courier USING [Error],
Heap USING [Create],
MenuData USING [CreateItem, MenuProc],
NSFile,
NSFileExtra USING [ChangeAttributesPrivileged],
NSString USING [FromString, FromHexString, FromString, nullReaderBody, NSString, String],
OptionFile,
Selection USING [CanYouConvert, Convert, Enumerate, EnumerationProc, Free, Value],
StarFileType USING [Folder],
-- plus: applicationFolder, invisibleApplicationFolder, profile
SpecialDesktop USING [IconChanged],
StarDesktop,
System,
XString USING [CopyToNewReaderBody, Empty, FreeReaderBody, FromSTRING, FromNSString, nullReaderBody, NSString, Reader, ReaderBody],
XObject USING [NSString, String],
XTime USING [Current],
AppalyzeImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, Attention, Container, Courier, Heap, MenuData, NSFile, NSFileExtra,
          System, XObject, XString, XTime
EXPORTS AppalyzeFriends -- Error, FolderToApp, AppToFolder, GetProps

BEGIN
MyIF: AppalyzeFriends, BWSL: BWSLoaderInternal;

-- Handle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO Object;

Object; TYPE = RECORD [
  internalName: XString, ReaderBody = XString.nullReaderBody,
  fontFile: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
  priority: CARDINAL = 0];

-- Constants

-- NS files types //COPYED FROM BWSLoaderInternal//
applicationFolder: NSFile.Type = 4387;
invisibleApplicationFolder: NSFile.Type = 4423;
profile: NSFile.Type = 4388; -- used for WS profiles and ADF files

-- use the folder Open operation on applications for Appalyze users
openAtom: Atom.ATOM = Atom.null; -- set by Init
oldApplicationGenProc: Container.GenericProc = NIL; -- set by Init
folderGenProc: Container.GenericProc = NIL; -- set by Init
localI: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create [initial:1];
psData: Handle = localI.NEW1Object;
true: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
false: BOOLEAN = FALSE;

-- Data

Error: PUBLIC SIGNAL [type: MyIF.ErrorType] = CODE:
```
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-- MODULE INITIALIZATION --

Init: PROC =
BEGIN

    -- register attention window menu commands to applize/deapplize
BEGIN
applize: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Folder -> Application")
applyNewBackup: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Folder -> Application (neverBackup)")
unapplize: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Application -> Folder")
upgrade: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Update Application Folder")

Attention.AddMenuItm[
    MenuData.CreateItem[
        zone: NIL,
        name: 'applize,
        proc: Applize,
        itemData: false] ; -- itemData is neverBackup: BOOLEAN = FALSE
    Attention.AddMenuItm[
        MenuData.CreateItem[
            zone: NIL,
            name: 'applizeNewBackup,
            proc: Applize,
            itemData: true] ; -- itemData is neverBackup: BOOLEAN = TRUE
    Attention.AddMenuItm[
        MenuData.CreateItem[
            zone: NIL,
            name: 'unapplize,
            proc: UnApplize,
            itemData: false]
]

IF System.switchs['d'] = down THEN
    Attention.AddMenuItm[
        MenuData.CreateItem[
            zone: NIL,
            name: 'Upgrade,
            proc: Upgrade,
            itemData: false] ; -- itemData is neverBackup: BOOLEAN = FALSE
END;

    -- make appls behave like folders (e.g., can open them) but use old Props
BEGIN
applImpl: Container.implementation + Container.GetImplementation [applicationFolder];
folderImpl: Container.implementation + Container.GetImplementation [StarFileTypes.folder];
oldApplicationGenericProc = applyImpl.genericProc;
folderGenericProc = folderImpl.genericProc;
] + Container.SetImplementation [applicationFolder, applyImpl];
] = Container.SetImplementation [invisibleApplicationFolder, applyImpl];
openITM = Atom.makItem ["Open",];
END;

END: -- Init
--- Procedure for folder operations (override standard behavior with folder ops, except Props) ---

BEGIN
IF atom = openAtom THEN
RETURN [folderGenericProc[atom, data, changeProc, changeProcData]]
ELSE
RETURN [folderApplicationGenericProc[atom, data, changeProc, changeProcData]]
END; -- AppGenericProc

-- appline command handler - enumerate selection and apply each folder
AppLine: MenuData.MenuProc = 
<CPROC [Window, WindowHandle, menu: MenuData, MenuHandle, itemData: LONG,:pointer: UNSPECIFIED]>
wrongSelectionType: XString, ReaderBody = XString, FromString ["The selection must be a folder!"];
neverBackup: BOOLEAN = LOOPPILE [itemData, LONG,:pointer: TO BOOLEAN];

eachFile: Selection, EnumerationProc = 
<<[element: Selection, Value, data: Selection, RequestorData] RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN,:pointer: FALSE]>
BEGIN ENABLE
UNIX = Selection, Free[elem];
file: LONG, POINTER TO NSFile, Reference = element, value;
fh: NSFile.Handle = NSFile, OpenByReference [[file]];";
if fileType = NSFile, GetType [fh];
IF fileType = NSFile, ReadString + NSFile, FromReader [Attention, Post [wrongSelectionType],
NSFile, Close [fh];
Selection, Free[elem];
RETURN;
GetInfo[fh, FALSE];
ApplizeFile [fh, neverBackup];
PostMessage [fh, "Applicationized"];
NSFile, Close [fh];
Selection, Free[elem];
END; -- eachFile

SELECT TRUE FROM
Selection, CanYouConvert [target: file, enumeration: FALSE] -> [
  v: Selection, Value = Selection, Convert[file];
  IF v.value = NIL THEN (Attention, Post [wrongSelectionType], RETURN);
  [v, v.value] = eachFile, value, NIL;
];
Selection, CanYouConvert [target: file, enumeration: TRUE] ->
[ v, v.value] = Selection, Enumerate [eachFile, file, NIL];
ENDCASE = Attention, Post [wrongSelectionType];

-- turn the given folder file into an application by changing its types and attr
ApplizeFile: PROCEDURE [file: NSFile, Handle, neverBackup: BOOLEAN] = [ attrlist: ARRAY [0..7] OF NSFile, Attribute;
version: XString, ReaderBody = XString, FromString ["VP 1.0"];
nsStdString: NSString, String = NSString, FromReader [Attention, local];
nSIDentifier: NSString, String = NSString, FromReader [Attention, local];
attrlist[0] = [type: value: applicationFolder];
attrlist[1] = [createdOn: createdOn: XTime, Current];

IF neverBackup THEN NeverBackupChildren [file];
-- ISSUE: Always sets createdOn, but only sets version if not previously set? [DJL 6/87]

NSFile, Extra, ChangeAttributes, Privileged [file, attributes: DESCRIPTOR[attrlist]]
NSString, FreeString [local2, nsStdString];
NSString, FreeString [local2, nSIDentifier];
NotifyIconChanged [file];
END; -- Applizefile

-- change the given application back into a normal folder
AppToFolder: PUBLIC PROC [file: NSFile, Handle, notifyDesktop: BOOLEAN] = 
BEGIN
    type: NSFile, Type + NSFile, GetType [file];
    IF (type = applicationFolder OR type = invisibleApplicationFolder) THEN
UNApplizeFile [file, notifyDesktop] -- HACK - should clean up all the attr's, no?
ELSE
    SIGNAL, Error [invalidFileType]
END; -- AppToFolder

FindOptionFile: PUBLIC PROC [directory: NSFile, Handle, remote: BOOLEAN]
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RETURNS [optionfile: NSFFile.Reference] =
BEGIN
fh: NSFFile.Handle = NSFFile.nullHandle;
dest: NSFFile.Handle = NSFFile.nullHandle;
filters: ARRAY [0..2] OF NSFFile.Filter = [
  [matches(['name.classList.String.FromMesString["*.adf"]')],
  [equals(["type=BSWLI.userProfileFile")]]];

-- find the ADF (Application Description File) which is an "OptionFile" (aka UserProfile)
-- look in there for the names of all the bcs to be started.
fh = NSFFile.Find([directory: directory, scope: [filter: [and[DESRIPTOR [filters]]]]] ! NSFFile.Error -> CONTINUE);

IF remote THEN
  (-- copy ADF from remote desktopRef: NSFFile.Reference = StarDesktop.GetCurrentDesktopFile();
dest = NSFFile.OpenByReference[desktopRef];
);

IF fh # NSFFile.nullHandle THEN :
  optionFile = NSFFile.GetReference(fh)
  NSFFile.Close [fh]
ELSE optionFile = NSFFile.nullReference;
IDEAL NSFFile.nullHandle THEN 
  NSFFile.Close [dest];
END: -- of FindOptionFile

  attriblist: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFFile.Attribute = [[backedUpOn[value: NSFFile.nullTime]]];
  EachChild: NSFFile.Handle;
  IF attriblist.backedUpOn = NSFFile.neverBackup THEN 
    child = NSFFile.OpenChild [file, attributes, fileID];
    NSFFile.ChangeAttributes [file: child, attributes, DESCRIPTOR[attriblist]];
    NSFFile.Close [child];
  -- EachChild
  -- FixBackupOnChildren

-- turn the given folder into an application with the specified props
FolderToApp: PUBLIC PROC [file: NSFFile.Handle, props: MyIF.Props, neverBackup, notifyDesktop: BOOLEAN] =
BEGIN

filtype: NSFFile.Type = NSFFile.GetType[file];
nsInternalName: NSString.String = privAttrlist: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFFile.Attribute = -- createdOn attr is special
attriblist: ARRAY [0..9] OF NSFFile.Attribute;

IF filtype = StarFileTypes.folder THEN [SIGNAL Error[invalidfiltype]; RETURN; ];

-- Get InternalName, Priority, Fonts info. from adf.
GetInfoFrom: FALSE:

-- set up the NSFFile attributes from the given props
nsInternalName = XString.NSStringFromReader [fsData.InternalName, localI];
privAttrlist[0] = [createdOn[value: props.createdOn]]; attriblist[0] = [type[value: (IF props.invisible THEN invisibleApplicationFolder ELSE applicationFolder)]];
nsVersion = XString.NSStringFromReader [
  (IF props.version # XString.nullReaderBody THEN props.version ELSE defaultVersion)];
attriblist[2] = [extended[type: BWSLI.RunAtStartupAttribute, value: NSFFile.EncodeBoolean[props.autorun]]];
attriblist[3] = [extended[type: BWSLI.LinksAttribute, value: NSFFile.EncodeBoolean[props.links = code]]];
  attriblist[6] = [extended[type: BWSLI.FontsAttribute, value: NSFFile.EncodeCardinal[fsData, fonts]]];
attriblist[8] = [extended[type: BWSLI.InternNameAttribute, value: NSFFile.EncodeString[fsInternalName]]];;

IF neverBackup THEN NeverBackupChildren [file];
-- gotta make two calls cause ChangeAttributesPrivileged only adds, doesn't change...
fsFileExtra.ChangeAttributesPrivileged [file, DESCRIPTOR[privAttrlist]];
NFFile.ChangeAttributes [file, DESCRIPTOR[attriblist]];

-- clean up storage for extended attributes
NSString.FreeString [localI, nsVersion];
NSString.FreeString [localI, nsInternalName];
NFFile.ClearAttrlist [DESCRIPTR[attriblist]];

IF notifyDesktop THEN NotifyIconChanged [file];
END: -- FolderToApp

-- appInfo command handler - enumerate selection and apply each folder
UpDate: MenuData.MenuProc = {
  <CPROC [window: Window.Handle, menu: MenuData.MenuHandle, itemData: LONG UNSPECIFIED]>
  wrongSelectionType: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["The selection must be a folder!"];
  neverBackup: BOOLEAN = LOPOINTS [itemData, LONG POINTER TO BOOLEAN];
  EachFile: Selection EnumerationProc = {
    <<element: Selection.Value, data: Selection.RequestorData> RETURNS [stop: BOOLEAN = FALSE]>>
    BEGIN ENABLE
    UNWIND => Selection.Free[Element];
    file: LONG POINTER TO NSFileReference = element.value;
    fileType: NSFile.Type = NSFile.GetType [file];
    IF fileType = applicationFolder AND fileType = invisibleApplicationFolder THEN {
      attention.Post [wrongSelectionType];
      NSFile.Close [fh];
      Selection.Free[Element];
      RETURN;
    };
    UpdateApplicationFile [fh];
    PostMessage [fh, "Applicationized!"];
    NSFile.Close [fh];
    Selection.Free[Element];
    EXITS exit => [fs: LONG STRING = "Remote Error!",
      attention.Clear[];
      XFormat.String [attention.formHandle, s];];
  }; ;; EachFile
  SELECT TRUE FROM
    v: Selection.Value = Selection.Convert[file];
    IF v.value = NIL THEN attention.Post [wrongSelectionType].RETURN;
    [] = EachFile[v, NIL];
  };
    [] = Selection.Enumerate [EachFile, f] = NIL;
  }; END CASE attention.Post [wrongSelectionType];
}; -- AppFile

-- turn the given folder file into an application by changing its types and attrs
UpdateApplicationFile: PROCEDURE [file: NSFile.Handle] = {
  attrlist: ARRAY [0..5] OF NSFile.Attribute;
  attrObject: NSFile.AttributeRecord = TRASH;
  remote: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  selections: NSFile.Selections = [
    interpreted: [service: TRUE, type: TRUE, createdOn: TRUE];
    nsfilename: XString.String;
  ];
  -- gets attributes
  NSFile.GetAttributes[file, selections, attrObject];
  remote = attrObject.service.systemElement.NSFile.localSystemElement;
  GetInfo[file, remote];
  nsfilename = XString.NSStringFromReader [opsData.internalName.local2];
  attrlist[0] = [createdOn[value: XTime.Current[]]];
  attrlist[1] = [extended[type: BWSL.IInternalNameAttribute, value: NSFile.EncodeString[nsfilename]]];
  attrlist[3] = [extended[type: BWSL.FontsAttribute, value: NSFile.EncodeBoolean[psData.fontFile]]];
  -- ISSUE: Always sets createdOn, but only sets version if not previously set. [DDL 8/87]
  NSString.FreeString [local2, nsfilename];
  NotifyIconChanged [file];
}; -- AppFile

-- Get InternalName and Font, Priority from ADF...
 _CID Entry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Priority!"];
  FontEntry: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Glyphs"];
  optionFile: NSFile.Reference;
  fh.Handle = NSFile.BaseName;
  GetFont: PROC [value: XString.Reader] = {
    psData.fontFile = XString.Empty[value];
  } -- GetFont
  optionFile = FindOptionFile [directory: fh, remote: remote];
  XString.FreeReaderBytes [opsData.internalName, local2];
  psData.internalName = GetInternalName [optionFile];
  END: -- of GetInfo
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Answer the props of application file.

GetInternalName: PUBLIC PROC [option file: NSFileReference]
    RETURNS [InternalName: XString, ReaderBody: XString, nullReaderBody:]
    BEGIN
    CopyName: OptionFile.SectionEnumProc = {
        InternalName: XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[r: section, z: localz];
        stop: TRUE "Only one name to a customer!!!";}
    OptionFile.EnumerateSections[callBack: CopyName, file: optionFile];
    END; -- of GetInternalName

    RETURNS [props: MyIF.Props]
    BEGIN
    type: NSFile.Type = NSFile.GetType[file];
    attributes: NSFile.AttributeSetRecord;
    rbVersion: XString.ReaderBody + XString.nullReaderBody;
    nsVersion: NSString.String + NSString.nullString;
    invisible, autorun, ignoreVersionMismatch, codeLinks: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
    extendedSelections: ARRAY [0..4] OF NSFile.ExtendedAttributeType = [
        NSL.S.VersionAttribute, NSL.RunAtStartupAttribute, NL1111.LinksAttribute, NL1111.VersionMismatchAttribute];
    selections: NSFile.Selections + [
        interpreted, [createdOn: TRUE], extended: DESCRIPTOR[extendedSelections]];}
    IF NOT (type = applicationFolder OR type = invisibleApplicationFolder) THEN
        [SIGNAL @Error[InvalidFileType]: RETURN [NIL];]
        NSFile.GetAttributes [file, selections, attributes];
        invisible = (type = invisibleApplicationFolder);
        nsVersion = NSFile.DecodeString[attributes.extended[0].value]
        ! Courier.Error -> CONTINUE;
        rbVersion = XString.FromNSString [nsVersion];
        autorun = NSFile.DecodeBoolean[attributes.extended[1].value]
        ! Courier.Error -> CONTINUE;
        codeLinks = NSFile.DecodeBoolean[attributes.extended[2].value]
        ! Courier.Error -> CONTINUE;
        ! Courier.Error -> CONTINUE;
    props = zone.NEW [MyIF.PropsRecord = [version: XString.CopyToNewReaderBody [rbVersion, zone],
        invisible: invisible, autorun: autorun,
        ignoreVersionMismatch: ignoreVersionMismatch,
        links: [IF codeLinks THEN code ELSE frame, createdOn: attributes.createdOn]]];
    NSFile.ClearAttributes [attributes]
    RETURN [props];
    END; -- GetProps

    attrList: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute = [[backedUpOn[value: NSFile.neverBackup]]]:
    EachChild: NSFile.AttributeProc = [
        NSFile.Close [child];
    ];
    NSFile.List [directory: file, proc: EachChild, selections: [
        interpretation: [fileID: TRUE]];]
    ); -- NeverBackupChildren

NotifyIconChanged: PROCEDURE [file: NSFile.Handle] = {
    ref: NSFile.Reference = NSFile.GetReference[file];
    selections: NSFile.Selections = [];
    selections.interpret[type] = TRUE;
    SpecialDesktop.IconChanged[ref, selections];
    ); -- NotifyIconChanged

-- post the message "<filename> <p>
    attributes: NSFile.AttributeSetRecord;
    attributes[selections] = [interpreted: [name: TRUE]];
    NSFile.GetAttributes[file, attributeSelections, attributes];
    Attention.Clear();
    XFormat.NSString[Attention.formatHandle, attributes.name];
    XFormat.String [Attention.formatHandle, s];
    NSFile.ClearAttributes[attributes];
    ); -- PostMessage

-- unapply command handler - enumerate selection and make each apl back into folder
UnApplyProc: MenuData, MenuProc = {
    <CPRoC [window: Menu.Handle, menu: MenuData, MenuHandle, itemData: LONG UNSPECIFIED]>
    wrongSelectionType: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING [*The selection must be an Application!*]
    EachFile: Selection.EnumerationProc = [
    BEGIN ENABLE
UNWIND -> Selection.Free[Element];

file: LONG POINTER TO NSFileReference.value;
fn: NSFileHandle = NSFile.OpenByReference[file];
fileName: NSFile.Type + NSFile.GetType[fn];
if fileName # applicationFolder AND Filetype # invisibleApplicationFolder THEN {
  Attention.Post[wrongSelectionType];
  NSFile.Close[fn];
  Selection.Free[Element];
  RETURN;
}

UnAppNameFile[fn, TRUE];
PostMessage[fn, "UnApplicationized!"];
NSFile.Close[fn];
Selection.Free[Element];
END: -- EachFile

  v: Selection.Value = Selection.Convert[file];
  if v.value = NIL THEN (Attention.Post[WrongSelectionType];RETURN);
  [] = EachFile[v, NIL];
};

[] = Selection.Enumerate[EachFile, file, NIL];
ENDCASE => Attention.Post[WrongSelectionType];
"
-- UnAppNameFile

-- turn the given app file into a folder by changing its types and attrs

  attrList: ARRAY [0..2] OF NSFile.Attribute;
  attrList[0] = [type, value: StarfileTypes.folder];
  attrList[1] = [extensible, value: RSML.VersionAttribute, value: NIL];
  FixBackupOfChildren[file];
-- ISSUE: Doesn't seem to clear version string?! [DNL 6/87]
  if notifyDesktop THEN NotifyIconChanged[file];
};
-- UnAppNameFile

-- Main line code
Init:

END.

LOG
14-Jun-87 - Camacho.ES - [create, mo?]
20-Sep-86 - Breiter.ES - [unspecifi ed]
09-Jul-87 - Lewis - FolderToApp uses props.createdOn, add GetProps.
13-Jul-87 - Mita.ES - Minor re-structuring: Support I traledName, Priority, Font information to ExtendedAttribute. also versionStamp to 2
for new applize.
15-Jul-87 - Mita.ES - Change font to Boolean. Fix Leak for pData.internalName, change OS 6.0 to VP ??
28-Jul-87 - Mita.ES - Support Update for the developer.
28-Jul-87 - Mita.ES - Call folder generic proc only for Open
EWSTIPTest: CONFIGURATION LINKS; CODE
IMPORTS
Atom, Attention, Cursor, FormWindow, Heap, MenuData,
MessageWindow, StarkWindowShell, TIP, TIPStar, XFormat, XString
CONTROL EWSTIPTestImpl: BEGIN

EWSTIPTestImpl:

END.
DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, GetFileName],
Attention USING [AddMenuItm, Post, RemoveMenuItm],
Cursor USING [Set],
FormWindow,
Heap USING [systemZone],
Level1Keys USING [KeyName],
MenuData USING [CreateItem, ItemHandle, MenuProc],
MessageWindow USING [Create, XFormatObject],
StarWindowShell USING [
  Create, CreateBody, Handle, Push, SetPreferredDims, TransitionProc],
TIP USING [
  ATOM, ClearInputFocusOnMatch, CreateTable, DestroyTable, InvalidTable,
  KeyChar, Window, ListingFocusProc, NotifyProc, Results, SetCharTranslator,
  SetInputFocus, SetTable, SetTableAndNotifyProc, Table],
TIPStar USING [NormalTable],
Window USING [Size, Handle],
XFormat USING [Char, CR, Handle, Object, Octal, Reader, String],
XString USING [AppendChar, Character, FromSTRING, Reader, ReaderBody];

BWSTestImpl: MONITOR
IMPORTS
  Atom, Attention, Cursor, FormWindow, Heap, MenuData,
  MessageWindow, StarWindowShell, TIP, TIPStar, XFormat, XString = BEGIN
OPEN SWS: StarWindowShell, XS: XString, FW: FormWindow, MD: MenuData:

-- Types
  TObject: XFormat.Object;
  FHandle: XFormat.Handle = TObject;
  shell: SWS.Handle;
  bodyWindow: Window.Handle = NIL;
  testWindow: Window.Handle = NIL;
  table: TIP.Table = NIL;
  menuitem: MD.ItemHandle = NIL;

-- Constants
  shellDims: Window.Dims = [500, 600];
  bodyWindowDims: Window.Dims = [480, 600];
  testWindowDims: Window.Dims = [475, 300];

-- Data
toolName: XS.ReaderBody = XS_FROMSTRING("BWS TIP Test");

-- Procedures
Init: PROC = {
  menuItem = MD.CreateItem[zone: Heap.systemZone, name: @toolName, proc: MenuProc];
  Attention.AddMenuItm[menuItem];
}

MenuProc: MD.MenuProc = {
  Attention.RemoveMenuItm[menuItem];
  shell = SWS.Create[name: @toolName, transitionProc: Transition];
  bodyWindow = SWS.CreateBody[
    shell, shellDims, bodyWindowDims];
  FW.CreateWindow: bodyWindow, makeItemsProc: MakeItems, layoutProc: DLayout];
  SWS.SetPreferredDims[shell, shellDims];
  SWS.Push[shell];
}

Transition: SWS.TransitionProc = {
  SELECT state FROM
  sleeping, dead -> {
    IF table # NIL THEN TIP.DestroyTable[@table];
    Attention.AddMenuItm[menuItem];
  }
}

-- Main line code
ItemIndex: TYPE = (*create, name, destroy, takeInput, testWindow);

MakeItems: FW.MakeItemsProc = {
  rb: XS.ReaderBody = XS_FROMSTRING("Create");
  FW.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: ItemIndex.create.ORD, commandName: @rb,
    commandProc: CreateFile];
  rb = XS_FromSTRING("File");
  FW.MakeTextItem[
    window: window, myKey: ItemIndex.name.ORD, tag: @rb, width: 250];
  rb = XS.FromSTRING("Destroy");
  FW.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: ItemIndex.destory.ORD, commandName: @rb,
    commandProc: DestroyFile];
  rb = XS.FromSTRING("Take Input");
  FW.MakeCommandItem[
    window: window, myKey: ItemIndex.takeInput.ORD, commandName: @rb,
    commandProc: TakeInput];
  testWindow = FW.MakeWindowItem[
    window: window, myKey: ItemIndex.testWindow.ORD, size: testWindowDims];
  MessageWindow.Create [window: testWindow, lines: 20];
fObject = MessageWindow.XFormatObject[testWindow];
TIP.SetTableAndNotifyProc[testWindow, NIL, TIPMe]);

spaceAboveLine: CARDINAL = 15;

DoLayout: FW.LayoutProc = {
  line: FW.Line += FW.AppendLine[window, spaceAboveLine];
  FW.SetTabStops[window, tabStops: ['fixed[100]']];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
  FW.AppendItem[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD, line];
};

CreateFile: FW.CommandProc = BEGIN
  rb: XS.ReaderBody := FW깝AtTextItemValue[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD];
  Cursor.Set[HourGlass, TIP.ClearInputFocusOnMatch[testWindow];
  IF table # NIL THEN TIP.DestroyTable[stable];
  table := TIP.CreateTable[file: Orb + TIP.InvalidTable => {
    TIPProblem[message: table = NIL: CONTINUE]];
  FW.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue[window, ItemIndex.name.ORD];
  IF table # NIL THEN {
    [] + TIP.SetTable[window, table];
    TIP.SetInputFocus[window, TRUE, LoseInputFocus];
    [] + TIP.SetCharTranslator[stable, (MakeChar, NIL)];
  Cursor.Set[textPointer];
  RETURN;
END;

DestroyFile: FW.CommandProc = BEGIN
  TIP.ClearInputFocusOnMatch[testWindow];
  IF table # NIL THEN TIP.DestroyTable[stable];
END;

TakeInput: FW.CommandProc = BEGIN
  IF table # NIL THEN TIP.SetInputFocus[window, TRUE, LoseInputFocus];
END;

TIPMe: TIP.NotifyProc = BEGIN
  first: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
  IF table = NIL THEN RETURN;
  FOR input: TIP.Input = results, input.next UNTIL input = NIL DO
    IF first THEN first = FALSE
    ELSE fHandle.String[*; "L;]
    WITH z: input SELECT FROM
    atom => {
      fHandle.String["Atom: "L;]
      fHandle.Reader[Atom.GetPrimnum(z.++]]];
      coords => {
        fHandle.String["Coords: ["L;]
        fHandle.Octal[z. place.x];
        fHandle.String*["L;]
        fHandle.Octal[z. place.y];
        fHandle.String["L;]];
      int => {
        fHandle.String["Integer: "L;]
        fHandle.Octal[z.]];
      key => {
        fHandle.String["Key: "L;]
        fHandle.Octal[z. key.ORD];
        fHandle.String*["L;]
        fHandle.String[IF z. downUp = case THEN "down" ELSE "up"L]];
      string => {
        fHandle.String["String: "L;]
        fHandle.Reader[2. rb];
        fHandle.Char["L.ORD];
      time => {
        fHandle.String["Time: "L;]
        fHandle.Octal[z. time];
      }bufferedChar => fHandle.String["BufferedChar: Bug"L;]
    nop => fHandle.String["Nop: Bug"L;]
    END CASE;
    ENDLOOP;
  fHandle.Char[];
  RETURN;
END;

HasAscii: TYPE = LevelIVKeys.KeyName [Five..Equal];
KeysDescriptionTable: TYPE = ARRAY HasAscii OF KeyDescription;

KeyDescription: TYPE = RECORD [keyType;]
  unkLock: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
  shiftCode: KeyCode = noSuchKeyCode,
  normalCode: KeyCode = KeyCode,
  hasAscii: BOOLEAN = TRUE];
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KeyCode: TYPE = CHARACTER [0..255];

noSuchKeyCode: KeyCode = KeyCode.FIRST;
noSuchCharacter: CHARACTER = CHARACTER.LAST;

Shifted: TYPE = (true, no, dontCare);
keysDescriptionTable: KeysDescriptionTable = [
  [normalCode: 'a', shiftedCode: 'A'],
  [normalCode: 'b', shiftedCode: 'B'],
  [normalCode: 'c', shiftedCode: 'C'],
  [normalCode: 'd', shiftedCode: 'D'],
  [normalCode: 'e', shiftedCode: 'E'],
  [normalCode: 'f', shiftedCode: 'F'],
  [normalCode: 'g', shiftedCode: 'G'],
  [normalCode: 'h', shiftedCode: 'H'],
  [normalCode: 'i', shiftedCode: 'I'],
  [normalCode: 'j', shiftedCode: 'J'],
  [normalCode: 'k', shiftedCode: 'K'],
  [normalCode: 'l', shiftedCode: 'L'],
  [normalCode: 'm', shiftedCode: 'M'],
  [normalCode: 'n', shiftedCode: 'N'],
  [normalCode: 'o', shiftedCode: 'O'],
  [normalCode: 'p', shiftedCode: 'P'],
  [normalCode: 'q', shiftedCode: 'Q'],
  [normalCode: 'r', shiftedCode: 'R'],
  [normalCode: 's', shiftedCode: 'S'],
  [normalCode: 't', shiftedCode: 'T'],
  [normalCode: 'u', shiftedCode: 'U'],
  [normalCode: 'v', shiftedCode: 'V'],
  [normalCode: 'w', shiftedCode: 'W'],
  [normalCode: 'x', shiftedCode: 'X'],
  [normalCode: 'y', shiftedCode: 'Y'],
  [normalCode: 'z', shiftedCode: 'Z'],
];

-- PASTE
[normalCode: noSuchKeyCode, hasAscii: FALSE];

-- STUFF
[normalCode: i, shiftedCode: 'i'];

-- COMPLETE
[normalCode: 'i', shiftedCode: 'I'];

-- TAB
[normalCode: 'i', shiftedCode: 'I'];

-- CONTROL
[normalCode: noSuchKeyCode, hasAscii: FALSE];

-- LeftShift
[normalCode: 'j', shiftedCode: 'J'];

-- Return
[normalCode: 'k', shiftedCode: 'K'];

-- DELETE
[normalCode: noSuchKeyCode, hasAscii: FALSE];

-- NEXT
[normalCode: 'l', shiftedCode: 'L'];

MakeChar: TIP.KeyToCharProc =
BEGIN
entry: KeyDescription;
char: XString.Character;
SELECT key FROM IN HasAscii -> [
  entry + keysDescriptionTable[key];
  IF ~entry.hasAscii THEN RETURN
ELSE {
  char =
    IF keys[LeftShift] = down OR keys[RightShift] = down
    OR keys[key47] = down OR keys[key12] = down
    OR (entry.useLock AND keys[Lock] = down) THEN entry.shiftCode,ORD
    ELSE entry.normalCode,ORD}
  A8, A9, A11 -> char += .ORD;
  FRCASE -> RETURN;
  XString.AppendChar[to: buffer, c: char]
END:

[Init[]]

END.
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

CatalogDivider: CONFIGURATION LINKS: CODE
IMPORTS
   Atom, Catalog, Container, Directory, Divider, FileContainerShell,
   FolderColumns, Heap, NsFile, StarWindowShell, XString
CONTROL CatalogDividerImpl+ BEGIN
CatalogDividerImpl;
END.
--- CatalogDividerImpl.mesa - last edit:
--- Holbrook, ES 8-May-85 15:50:26
--- Breitacher, ES 28-Mar-85 12:42:16
--- Mader, ES 1-Feb-85 14:34:28
--- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [Atom, MakeAtom, null];
BSWFileTypes USING [desktop, desktopCatalog, prototypeCatalog, systemFileCatalog];
Catalog USING [CatalogProc, Enumerate, Open];
Contents USING [DataHandle, GetImplementation, Implementation, SetImplementation, SmallPictureProc];
Directory USING [AddDividerEntry];
DirectoryFileTypes USING [catalogs];
Divider USING [AddEntry, ConvertProc, Create, GenericProc, DividerConvertProc, DividerGenericProc, Handle];
FileContainerShell USING [Create];
FolderColumns USING [ContentSeq, FreeColumnContents, FreeColumnHeaders, HeaderSeq, MakeColumnContents, MakeColumnHeaders];
Heap USING [Create];
NSFile USING [Close, GetReference, Handle, nullReference, Reference, Type];
StarFileTypes;
StarWindowShell USING [Handle, SetName, SetNamePicture];
XString USING [CopyToNewHeaderBody, FromSTRING, ReaderBody];

CatalogDividerImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, Catalog, Contents, Directory, Divider, FileContainerShell, FolderColumns, Heap, NSFile, StarWindowShell, XString
BEGIN

--- TYPES
CatalogTableEntry: TYPE = RECORD [reference: NSFile, Reference = NSFile, nullReference, name: XString, ReaderBody, type: NSFile, Type];
CatalogTableSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF CatalogTableEntry];

--- Constants and data
open, props: Atom, Atom = Atom, null;
folder: NSFile, Type = StarFileTypes, folder;
folderImpl, desktopImpl: LONG POINTER TO Contents, Implementation = NIL;
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create [initial:1];
catalogTable: LONG POINTER TO CatalogTableSeq = NIL;
catalogGt: CARDINAL = 0;
catalogDivider: Divider, Handle = NIL;
catalogs: StarFileTypes, File Type = DirectoryFileTypes, catalogs;
desktopCatalog: StarFileTypes, FileType = BSWFileTypes, desktopCatalog;
helpCatalog: StarFileTypes, File Type = StarFileTypes, helpCatalog;
prototypeCatalog: StarFileTypes, FileType = BSWFileTypes, prototypeCatalog;
scratchDocCatalog: StarFileTypes, File Type = StarFileTypes, scratchDocCatalog;
systemFileCatalog: StarFileTypes, File Type = BSWFileTypes, systemFileCatalog;
tempFileCatalog: StarFileTypes, File Type = StarFileTypes, tempFileCatalog;

--- Private Procedures
BuildCatalogDivider: Catalog, CatalogProc
BEGIN
catalog: NSFile, Handle = Catalog, Open [catalogType];
FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..catalogGt] DO IF catalogTable[i], type = catalogType THEN
catalogTable[i], reference = NSFile, GetReference [catalog];
Divider, AddEntry [catalogsDivider, folder, @catalogTable[i], name, @catalogTable[i], reference, CatalogGenericProc];
EXIT;
ENDLOOP;
NSFile, Close [catalog];
END;

CatalogGenericProc: Divider, GenericProc
BEGIN
SELECT atom FROM open => RETURN [MakeCatalog, data]]; props => RETURN [LONG, NIL];
ENDCASE => RETURN [folderImpl, generalProc [atom, data]]; END;
DesktopSmallPictureProc: Contents, SmallPictureProc
BEGIN
RETURN [folderImpl, smallPictureProc [data, folder, normal10Reference]]; END;

MakeCatalog: PROCEDURE [data: Contents, DataHandle]
RETURNS [shell: StarWindowShell, Handle] BEGIN
headers: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns, HeaderSeq + FolderColumns, MakeColumnHeaders[];
contents: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns, ContentSeq + FolderColumns, MakeColumnContents[];
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shell = FileContainerShell.Create [
  file: data.reference,
  columnHeaders: DESCRIPTOR[headers],
  columnContents: DESCRIPTOR[contents],
  scopes: [ordering: [key[bool: name, ascending: TRUE]]]];

FolderColumns.FreeColumnHeaders [headers];
FolderColumns.FreeColumnContents [contents];
FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..catalogCt] DO
  IF catalogTable[i].reference = data.reference THEN
    BEGIN
      StarWindowShell.SetName [shell, @catalogTable[i].name];
      EXIT;
    END;
END;
END;

StarWindowShell.SetNamePicture [shell, folderImpl.smallPictureProc [data, folder, normal]];
END;

Init: PROCEDURE = {
  stringCatalogs = XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Catalogs"];
  open = Atom.MakeAtom["Open"];
  props = Atom.MakeAtom["Props"];

  catalogTable = zone.NEW [CatalogTableSeq [catalogCt]];
  catalogTable[0] +
    [name: XString.FromSTRING ["Desktop Catalog"],
    type: desktopCatalog];
  catalogTable[1] +
    [name: XString.FromSTRING ["Help Catalog"],
    type: helpCatalog];
  catalogTable[2] +
    [name: XString.FromSTRING ["Prototype Catalog"],
    type: prototypeCatalog];
  catalogTable[3] +
    [name: XString.FromSTRING ["Scratch Doc Catalog"],
    type: scratchDocCatalog];
  catalogTable[4] +
    [name: XString.FromSTRING ["System Files Catalog"],
    type: systemFileCatalog];
  catalogTable[5] +
    [name: XString.FromSTRING ["Temp File Catalog"],
    type: tempFileCatalog];

  FOR i = CARDINAL IN [0..catalogCt] DO
    catalogTable[i].name = XString.CopyToStringReaderBody [
      @catalogTable[i].name, zone];
END;

folderImpl = zone.NEW [ContainerImplementation];
desktopImpl = zone.NEW [ContainerImplementation];
folderImpl = Container.GetImplementation [folder];
desktopImpl = Container.GetImplementation [folder];

desktopImpl.smallPictureProc + DesktopSmallPictureProc;
[] = Container.SetImplementation [SWSTypes, desktop, desktopImpl];
catalogsDivider = Divider.Create [catalogs, @stringCatalogs];
Catalogs.Enumerate [BuildCatalogsDivider];

Directory.AddDividerEntry [ws, catalogs, @stringCatalogs, catalogsDivider, Divider.DividerConvertProc, Divider.DividerGenericProc];

-- Mainline code
Init[];
END.
-- File: DevelopmentTools.cm - Last edited:
-- guzik.ES 28-May-87 9:34:27
-- Sorensen 5-Mar-87 10:11:51
-- Holbrook.ES 5-Mar-85 8:47:59
-- JGS 24-May-84 14:15:10

-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

CheckOutlib object recompilation/r DevelopmentTools.df/s

BringOver /a DevelopmentTools.df

-- Compiles

Compile /-bj-ns-u CatalogDividerImpl SystemFolderImpl.mesa ApplizeImpl.mesa OpenAsFolderImpl.mesa

-- Bind

Binder /c-s SystemFolder CatalogDivider Applize OpenAsFolder BWSTIPTest

SModel /a DevelopmentTools.df

VerifyOF DevelopmentTools.df

IMPORTS Atom, Attention, Container, Courier, FileContainerShell, FolderColumns, Heap, MenuData, NSFile, Selection, StarWindowShell, TIP, UserTerminal, XString
CONTROL OpenAsFolderImpl = BEGIN

OpenAsFolderImpl:

END.

-- File: OpenAsFolder.config - last edit:
-- Holbrook.ES  8-May-85 15:52:32

-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
-- File: OpenAsFolderImpl.mesa - last edit:
-- Breisacher 5-Jan-87 10:10:25
-- Holbrook.E 8-May-85 15:02:19
-- JGS 24-May-84 14:13:55

-- Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null],
Attention USING [AddMenuItem],
Container USING [DatamapHandle, GenericProc, GetCachedType, GetImplementation, Implementation, SetImplementation],
Courier USING [Error],
FileContainerShell USING [Create],
FolderColumns USING [ContentSeq, FreeColumnContents, FreeColumnHeaders, HeaderSeq, MakeColumnContents, MakeColumnHeaders],
Heap USING [systemZone],
MenuData USING [CreateItem, MenuProc],
NSFile USING [AttributesRecord, Close, Error, GetAttributes, Handle, nullHandle, OpenByReference, Reference, Type],
Selection USING [Convert, Free, Value],
StarWindowState USING [Handle, SetPreferredDims],
TIP USING [ATOM, GetNotifyProc, NotifyProc, NotifyProc, ResultObject],
UserTerminal USING [8kDisplay],
XString USING [FromSTRING, ReaderBody];

OpenAsFolderImpl: PROGRAM IMPORTS
    Atom, Attention, Container, Courier, FileContainerShell, FolderColumn, Heap, MenuData, NSFile, Selection, StarWindowState, TIP,
    UserTerminal, XString = BEGIN

    -- Types
    Columns: TYPE = [icon, name, size, createDate];

    -- Data
    oldImpl: LONG POINTER TO Container.Impementation = NIL;
    Open, OpenDown: Atom.ATON = Atom.null;
    zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;

    -- Procedures
    Init: PROC = [ toolName: XString.ReaderBody XSTRING("Open As Folder")],
    OpenDown = Atom.MakeAtom("OpenDown");
    Open = Atom.MakeAtom("Open");
    oldImpl + zone.NEW [ContainerImpl.Implentation = []];
    Attention.AddMenuItem [MenuData.CreateItem[
        zone: Heap.systemZone, name: GetObjectName, proc: OpenSelection]];

    GenericProc: Container.GenericProc = BEGIN
    sz: StarWindowState.Handle + [NIL];
    SELECT_atom FROM
    Open =>
    BEGIN
    sz = CreateFolderSWS [ reference: data.reference ];
    -- may return nil... just pass it on --
    RETURN [sz];
    END;
    ENDCASE => RETURN [ oldImpl.genericProc [atom, data] ];
    END;

    CreateFolderSWS: PROCEDURE [reference: NSFile.fileReference]
    RETURNS [StarWindowState.Handle] = [
    shell: StarWindowState.Handle;
    headers: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns.HeaderSeq + FolderColumns.MakeColumnHeaders[];
    contents: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns.ContentSeq + FolderColumns.MakeColumnContents[];
    shell + FileContainerShell.Create[
        file: reference,
        columnHeaders: DESCRIPTOR[headers],
        columnContents: DESCRIPTOR[contents];
    FolderColumns.FreeColumnHeaders [headers];
    FolderColumns.FreeColumnContents [contents];
    StarWindowState.SetPreferredDims [shell, [700, 0] ];
    RETURN[shell]];

    RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] = [
    attributes: NSFile.AttributesRecord;
    file: NSFile.Handle = NSFile.nullHandle;
    file = NSFile.OpenByReference [reference
    IF file.Error, Courier.Error => CONTINUE;
    IF file = NSFile.nullHandle THEN RETURN [yes: FALSE];
    NSFile.GetAttributes [file, selections: [[IsDirectory: TRUE]], attributes: @attributes];
    NSFile.Close [file];
    RETURN[attributes.isDirectory];
    ];

    OpenSelection: MenuData.MenuProc = BEGIN
    type: NSFile.type:
    new: Container.Implementation;
    proc: TIP.NotifyProc;
    results: TIP.ResultObject + [ body: atom[a: OpenDown], next: NIL ];
    windowValue: Selection.Value;
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IF file.value=NIL THEN (UserTerminal.BlinkDisplay[]; RETURN);
windowValue = Selection.Convert[target: window, zone: zone];
IF windowValue.value = NIL THEN {
    Selection.Free[file];
    UserTerminal.BlinkDisplay[];
    RETURN;
}
type = Container.GetCachedType [LOOPHOLE[file.value, Container.DataHandle]]; Selection.Free[file]; oldImpl1 = new = Container.GetImplementation [ type ];
new.genericProc = GenericProc: [
    } = Container.SetImplementation [ type, new ];
    proc = TIP.NotifyProc [LOOPHOLE[windowValue.value]]; proc [LOOPHOLE[windowValue.value], @results];
    Selection.Free[windowValue];
    ] = Container.SetImplementation [ type, oldImpl1 ];
END;

-- Main line code
Init[];
END.

Edit Log
5-Jan-87 - LFB - IsDirectory return value was uninitialized, but was getting tested after the NSFile.OpenByReference. I changed it to check NSFile_NULLHandle instead.
SystemFolder::CONFIGURATION LINKS; CODE
IMPORTS
Attention, Catalog, FileContainerShell, FolderColumns, FormWindow, Heap,
MenuData, NSFile, NsString, PropertySheet, StarWindowShell, XString
CONTROL SystemFolderImpl BEGIN
SystemFolderImpl;
END.
--- File: SystemFolderImpl.mesa - last edit: 
--- Holtbrook,ES 7-May-85 16:12:41
--- Breslauer, ES 10-Apr-85 17:48:06
--- JGS 24-May-84 14:13:55

--- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
Attention USING [AddMenuItem, BWSFileTypes USING [prototypeCatalog, systemFileCatalog].
Catalog USING [Open], FileContainerShell USING [Create], FolderColumns,
FormWindow,
Heap USING [Create],
MenuData USING [CreateItem, CreateMenu, ItemHandle, MenuHandle, MenuProc, NSAssignedTypes USING [Directory]],
NSFile USING [Close, Filter, Find, GetReference, Handle, nullFilter, Reference],
NSString,
PropertySheet,
StarWindowShell USING [Handle, Push, SetPreferredSizeDims, SetRegularCommands, StandardClose],
Window,
XString;

SystemFolderImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS
Attention, Catalog, FileContainerShell, FolderColumns, FormWindow,
Heap, MenuData, NSFile, NSString, PropertySheet, StarWindowShell, XString = BEGIN
OPEN SW: StarWindowShell, XS: XString;
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create [Init=1];

-- Procedures

Init: PROC = [
  sf: XS.ReaderBody = XS.FromSTRING("System Folder");
  pf: XS.ReaderBody = XS.FromSTRING("Prototype Folder");
  filter: XS.ReaderBody = XS.FromSTRING("Set System Folder Filter");
  Attention.AddMenu[MenuData.CreateItem([
    zone: NIL, name: sf, proc: SFMenuProc]),
  Attention.AddMenu[MenuData.CreateItem([
    zone: NIL, name: pf, proc: PFMenuProc]),
  Attention.AddMenu[MenuData.CreateItem([
    zone: NIL, name: @filter, proc: SFFilterMenuProc]),
  Attention.AddMenu[MenuData.CreateItem([
    zone: NIL, name: @filter, proc: SFFilterMenuProc]),

SFMenuProc: MenuData.MenuProc = [
  shell: StarWindowShell.Handle;
  headers: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns.HeaderSeq + FolderColumns.MakeColumnHeaders[];
  contents: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns.ContentSeq + FolderColumns.MakeColumnContents[];
  returnToFilter: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING("Change Filter");
  items: ARRAY [0..1] OF MenuData.ItemHandle = [
    MenuData.CreateItem ([zone: NIL, name: returnValueToFilter, proc: ReturnToFilter]),
  myMenu: MenuData.MenuHandle + MenuData.CreateMenu [
    zone: NIL, title: NIL, array: DESCRIPTOR [items]];
  shell + FileContainerShell.Create[
    file: NSFile.GetReference [
      Catalog, OpenBWSFileTypes.systemFileCatalog],
      columnHeaders: DESCRIPTOR[headers],
      columnContents: DESCRIPTOR[contents],
      scope: [[filter: @filter, ordering: [key[key: name, ascending: TRUE]]]];
  FolderColumns.FreeColumnHeaders [headers];
  FolderColumns.FreeColumnContents [contents];
  StarWindowShell.SetRegularCommands [sws: shell, commands: myMenu];
  StarWindowShell.SetPreferredSizeDms [shell, [700, 0]]; SWS.PushShell];

PFMenuProc: MenuData.MenuProc = [
  shell: StarWindowShell.Handle;
  headers: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns.HeaderSeq + FolderColumns.MakeColumnHeaders[];
  contents: LONG POINTER TO FolderColumns.ContentSeq + FolderColumns.MakeColumnContents[];
  shell + FileContainerShell.Create[
    file: OpenPrototypeFolder[];
    columnHeaders: DESCRIPTOR[headers],
    columnContents: DESCRIPTOR[contents],
    scope: [ordering: [key[key: name, ascending: TRUE]]],
    options: [readOnly: TRUE]; -- make prototype folder readonly
  FolderColumns.FreeColumnHeaders [headers];
  FolderColumns.FreeColumnContents [contents];
  StarWindowShell.SetPreferredSizeDms [shell, [700, 0]]; SWS.PushShell];

OpenPrototypeFolder: PROCEDURE RETURNS [ref: NSFileReference] = [
  catalog: NSFile.Handle = Catalog.OpenBWSFileTypes.prototypeCatalog;
  filter: NSFile.Filter = [equal[[typeNSAssignedTypesTypeDirectory]]];
  ref = NSFile.GetReference [folder];
  NSFile.Close [folder];
  NSFile.Close [catalog];
]

ReturnToFilter: MenuData.MenuProc = [
  ReturnToFilter = [window];
  SFFilterMenuProc[NIL, NIL, LONG[0]];]
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-- filter psheet stuff

sffilter: NSFile.Filter + NSFile.nullFilter;
nstringfilter: NSString.String + NSString.nullString;

SFFilterMenuProc: MenuData.MenuProc = {
   -- create a psheet whose MenuItemProc sets the global sffilter
   filter: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("System Folder Filter");
   [] + PropertySheet.Create [
      formWindowItems: MakeItems,
      menuItemProc: MenuItemProc,
      size: [400,200],
      placeToDisplay: [200,200],
      menuItems: [done: TRUE, cancel: TRUE, defaults: TRUE],
      title: #filter,
      display: TRUE];
};

Items: TYPE = [filter];

MakeItems: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = [
   rb: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Name Filter");
   init: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromNSString [nsStringFilter];
   FormWindow.MakeMenuItem []
      window: window,
      myKey: Items.filter.ORD,
      tag: Dept,
      width: 200,
      initString: @init ];
];

MenuItemProc: PropertySheet.MenuItemsProc = {
   SELECT menuItem FROM
      done -> {
         ok = ApplyAnyChanges[formWindow];
         IF ok THEN SFFilterMenuProc [NIL, NIL, LONG[0]]; RETURN;
         cancel -> RETURN[ok: TRUE];
         defaults -> {SetDefaults[FormWindow];RETURN[ok: FALSE];
         END_CASE;
         RETURN[ok: FALSE];
      };
      FOR myItem: Items IN Items DO
         If -FormWindow.HasBeenChanged [fw, itemKey] THEN LOOP:
            SELECT myItem FROM
               filter -> {
                  filterString: XString.ReaderBody + FormWindow.LookAtTextItemValue [fw, itemKey];
                  nsstringfilter = XString.NSStringFromReader [filterString, zone];
                  sffilter = IF XString.Empty [filterString] THEN NSFile.nullFilter
                     ELSE matches[attribute: "name"[nsstringfilter]]];
               FormWindow.DoneLookingAtTextItemValue [fw, itemKey];
               END_CASE;
               END_LOOP;
      SETDefaults: PROC [fw: Window.Handle] = [
         FormWindow.SetTextItemValue [fw, Items.filter.ORD, NIL];
      ];
      -- Main item code
      Init();
      END;

5-Apr-85 0:22:23 - Holbrook - Make prototype folder readonly (AR 13882)
7-May-85 10:12:26 - Holbrook - use FolderColumns instead of FolderOps
The purpose of this Courier program is to allow a client to have a server perform some "public" commands
on the client's behalf.

The main intent of this program is to allow non SUN/UNIX systems (such as ViewPoint) to "access" SUN/UNIX
systems in a simple-minded public fashion. The idea is for the server to be able to provide a limited
number of generally useful "public" commands to clients at large, such as "grep"ing of various "public"
databases (files).

PublicCommands: PROGRAM 2220 VERSION 1 = BEGIN

-- Types and Constants

    Status: TYPE = INTEGER;

-- Remote Procedures

    Grep: PROCEDURE [matchCase: BOOLEAN, matchWords: BOOLEAN, pattern: STRING, file: STRING,
        output: SINK]
    RETURNS [status: Status]
    REPORTS [ServiceError, TransferError] = 1;
    -- "pattern" to be matched (the server will provide the enclosing quotes if needed).
    -- "matchCase" if TRUE then case is significant.
    -- "matchWords" if TRUE then patterns must match whole words.
    -- "file" should contain a file name or pattern to be "grep"ed. This should NOT include a path
    -- since the path will automatically be prepended by the server. This allows the server
to make
    -- available only those files that are for "public" consumption.
    -- "output" will get all output (including error output) resulting from the command.
    -- "status" will contain the completion status of the command (follows the UNIX
        convention).
    -- FYI: The EOL character(s) in the "output" stream is server dependent. Use
        GetEOLConvention to
    -- determine what this will be.

    GetEOLConvention: PROCEDURE
    RETURNS [eolConvention: STRING]
    REPORTS [ServiceError] = 2;
    -- Returns the server dependent line separation character(s).

-- Remote Errors

    ServiceError: ERROR [problem: ServiceProblem] = 100;
    ServiceProblem: TYPE = {
        cannotAuthenticate(0), -- generally, an Authentication.CallProblem on the server
        serviceFull(1), -- no more operations of that type can be accepted
        serviceUnavailable(2), -- operations of that type are currently disabled
        notPublic(3) -- the server decided that something in the way that the
            command was
        requested could compromise security (questionable arguments, for example)
    };

    TransferError: ERROR [problem: TransferProblem] = 101;
    TransferProblem: TYPE = {
        aborted(0) -- the transfer was aborted by the source or sink
    };
-- PublicCommands.mesa
-- Trow 4-Oct-89 13:11:55

DIRECTORY Stream, System:

PublicCommands: DEFINITIONS
= {

    BindHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO READONLY BindObject;
    BindObject: TYPE;

    Status: TYPE = INTEGER;

    Grep: PROCEDURE [  
        bh: BindHandle, matchCase: BOOLEAN, matchWords: BOOLEAN, pattern: LONG STRING, file: LONG STRING,  
        output: Stream.Handle]  
        RETURNS [status: Status];

    GetEOLConvention: PROCEDURE [  
        bh: BindHandle]  
        RETURNS [eolConvention: LONG STRING];

    FreeGetEOLConventionResults: PROCEDURE[bh: BindHandle, eolConvention: LONG STRING];

    ServiceError: ERROR [  
        bh: BindHandle, problem: ServiceProblem];

    ServiceProblem: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT (cannotAuthenticate(0), serviceFull(1), serviceUnavailable(2), notPublic(3), (CARDINAL.LAST - 1));

    TransferError: ERROR [  
        bh: BindHandle, problem: TransferProblem];

    TransferProblem: TYPE = MACHINE DEPENDENT (aborted(0), (CARDINAL.LAST - 1));

    RemoteBind: PROCEDURE [  
        host: System.NetworkAddress, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE + NIL]  
        RETURNS[bh: BindHandle];

    RemoteUnbind: PROCEDURE[bh: BindHandle]  
        RETURNS [nil: BindHandle];

    }.
DIRECTORY Courier, Heap, System, PublicCommands, PublicCommandsCourier, Stream, XStream:

PublicCommandsClientImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Heap, Courier, PublicCommandsCourier, XStream
EXPORTS PublicCommands = {

BindHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO READONLY BindObject;
BindObject: PUBLIC TYPE = Courier.Object;

Grep: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
RETURNS [status: PublicCommands.Status] = {
  res: PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes;
DoCourierCall[
    ch: bh, procedureNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.Grep,
    arguments: [args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepArgs],
    results: [res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepRes],
    streamCheckoutProc: XStream.UserCheckout!
    UNWIND => XStream.Destroy[&args.output];
    [status] = res;
    XStream.Destroy[args.output];
  ];
}

GetEOLConvention: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [
bH: BindHandle]
RETURNS [eolConvention: LONG STRING] = {
  res: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes;
DoCourierCall[
    ch: bh, procedureNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConvention,
    arguments: [res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGetEOLConventionRes],
    streamCheckoutProc: XStream.UserCheckout!
    UNWIND => NULL];
  [eolConvention] = res;
};

FreeGetEOLConventionResults: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
bH: BindHandle, eolConvention: LONG STRING] = {
  res: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes;
  res.eolConvention = eolConvention;
  Courier.Free[[res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGetEOLConventionRes], bh.zone];
};

ServiceError: PUBLIC ERROR [
bH: BindHandle, problem: PublicCommands.ServiceProblem] = CODE;

TransferError: PUBLIC ERROR [
bH: BindHandle, problem: PublicCommands.TransferProblem] = CODE;

RemoteBind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  host: System.NetworkAddress, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL]
RETURNS[bh: BindHandle] = {
  IF zone = NIL THEN zone = Heap.systemZone;
  bh + Courier.Create[
    remote: host, programNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.programNumber,
    versionNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.version, zone: zone, classOfService: transactional];
};

RemoteUnbind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
bH: BindHandle] RETURNS [nil: BindHandle] = {
  nil = NIL;
  IF bh # NIL THEN Courier.Delete[bh];
};

DoCourierCall: PROCEDURE[
    ch: Courier.Handle, procedureNumber: CARDINAL,
    arguments: Courier.Parameters + Courier.nullParameters,
    results: Courier.Parameters + Courier.nullParameters,
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ENABLE { 
    Courier.RemoteErrorSignalled => { 
        SELECT errorNumber FROM 
            100 => DoServiceError[eh, arguments];
            101 => DoTransferError[eh, arguments];
        END_CASE;
    };
    Courier.Error => NULL;
};

[] + Courier.Call[
    eh: eh, procedureNumber: procedureNumber, arguments: arguments, 
    results: results, streamCheckoutProc: streamCheckoutProc];
}

DoServiceError: PROCEDURE[
    eh: eh, arguments: Courier.Arguments] = {
    args: PublicCommandsCourier.ServiceErrorArgs;
    arguments[@args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeServiceErrorArgs];
    ERROR ServiceError[eh, args.problem];
};

DoTransferError: PROCEDURE[
    eh: eh, arguments: Courier.Arguments] = {
    args: PublicCommandsCourier.TransferErrorArgs;
    arguments[@args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeTransferErrorArgs];
    ERROR TransferError[eh, args.problem];
};
-- PublicCommandsCourier.mesa
-- Trow 4-Oct-89 13:12:29

DIRECTORY Courier, PublicCommands, XStream:

PublicCommandsCourier: DEFINITIONS
{"programNumber: LONG CARDINAL = 2220;
version: CARDINAL = 1;
DescribeStatus: Courier.Description;
Grep: CARDINAL = 1;
GetEOLConvention: CARDINAL = 2;
ServiceError: CARDINAL = 100;
DescribeServiceProblem: Courier.Description;
TransferError: CARDINAL = 101;
DescribeTransferProblem: Courier.Description;
DescribeGrepArgs: Courier.Description;

GrepRes: TYPE = RECORD[status: PublicCommands.Status];
DescribeGrepRes: Courier.Description;

GetEOLConventionRes: TYPE = RECORD[eolConvention: LONG STRING];
DescribeGetEOLConventionRes: Courier.Description;

ServiceErrorArgs: TYPE = RECORD[problem: PublicCommands.ServiceProblem];
DescribeServiceErrorArgs: Courier.Description;

TransferErrorArgs: TYPE = RECORD[problem: PublicCommands.TransferProblem];
DescribeTransferErrorArgs: Courier.Description;

}"}.
DIRECTORY Courier, PublicCommandsCourier, PublicCommands, XStream;

PublicCommandsDescription: PROGRAM
IMPORTS XStream
EXPORTS PublicCommandsCourier = PUBLIC {

DescribeStatus: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommands.Status = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommands.Status]];
};

DescribeGrepArgs: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.GrepArgs = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.GrepArgs]];
  notes.noteString[@p.pattern];
  notes.noteString[@p.file];
  notes.noteParameters[@p.output, XStream.DescribeSink];
};

DescribeGrepRes: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes]];
  notes.noteParameters[@p.status, DescribeStatus];
};

DescribeGetEOLConventionRes: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes]];
  notes.noteString[@p.eolConvention];
};

DescribeServiceErrorArgs: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.ServiceErrorArgs = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.ServiceErrorArgs]];
  notes.noteParameters[@p.problem, DescribeServiceProblem];
};

DescribeServiceProblem: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommands.ServiceProblem = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommands.ServiceProblem]];
};

DescribeTransferErrorArgs: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommandsCourier.TransferErrorArgs = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommandsCourier.TransferErrorArgs]];
  notes.noteParameters[@p.problem, DescribeTransferProblem];
};

DescribeTransferProblem: Courier.Description = { 
  p: LONG POINTER TO PublicCommands.TransferProblem = notes.noteSize[
     SIZE[PublicCommands.TransferProblem]];
};
DoGrep: PROCEDURE[
  ch: Courier.Handle, arguments: Courier.Arguments, results: Courier.Results] = {
  args: PublicCommandsCourier.GrepArgs;
  res: PublicCommandsCourier.GrepRes;
  GrepBulkData: PROCEDURE[xh: XStream.Handle] = {
    xstream: Stream.Handle + XStream.Create[xh];
    Stream.Delete[xstream];
  };
  arguments[@args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepArgs];
  XStream.ServerCheckout[ch, [proc[GrepBulkData]]];
  [] + results[@res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepRes];
  Courier.Free[@args, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGrepArgs];
  ch.zone];
};

DoGetEOLConvention: PROCEDURE[
  ch: Courier.Handle, arguments: Courier.Arguments, results: Courier.Results] = {
  res: PublicCommandsCourier.GetEOLConventionRes;
  arguments[];
  [res.eolConvention] = PublicCommands.GetEOLConvention[NIL];
  [] + results[@res, PublicCommandsCourier.DescribeGetEOLConventionRes];
  PublicCommands.FreeGetEOLConventionResults[bh: NIL, eolConvention: res.eolConvention];
};

started: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
RemoteBind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [host: System.NetworkAddress, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = NIL]
  RETURNS[bh: BindHandle] = {
    bh = NIL;
    IF zone = NIL THEN zone = Heap.systemZone;
    IF started THEN RETURN;
    Courier.ExportRemoteProgram[
      programNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.programNumber, 
      versionRange: [PublicCommandsCourier.version, PublicCommandsCourier.version],
      dispatcher: Dispatcher, serviceName: "PublicCommands"L, 
      zone: zone, classOfService: transactional];
    started = TRUE;
  ];
RemoteUnbind: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[
  bh: BindHandle] RETURNS [nil: BindHandle] = {

nil ← NIL;
IF ~started THEN RETURN;
Courier.UnexportRemoteProgram[
  programNumber: PublicCommandsCourier.programNumber,
  versionRange: [PublicCommandsCourier.version, PublicCommandsCourier.version]];
started ← FALSE;
};
ideas for multi-character transliteration
-- SpellerDefs.mesa
-- Frank 13-Aug-86 14:44:38
-- Mark 16-Mar-87 11:44:01
-- Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1986. All rights reserved.

DIRECTORY
NSFile USING [Handle, nullHandle],
Space USING [Interval, nullInterval],
Window USING [Handle],
XChar USING [Character, null],
XMessage USING [MsgKey],
XString USING [Reader, ReaderBody, WriterBody];

SpellerDefs: DEFINITIONS = [
  z: UNCOUNTED ZONE;
  NoMoreRoom: SIGNAL;

  lastCardinal: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST;
  Letters: TYPE = CARDINAL['a', 'z', 'z', ORD];
  SpellerFileType: CARDINAL = 44003;

  ElementDesc: TYPE = LONG DESCRIPTOR FOR ARRAY OF Element;
  Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;
  DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
    busy: BOOLEAN = FALSE,
    spaceBase: Space.Interval + Space.nullInterval,
    handle: NSfile.Handle = NSfile.nullHandle,
    nextFreeElement: CARDINAL = 0,
    lastElement: CARDINAL = 0,
    rootLetters: RootLetterArrayPtr + NIL,
    tree: ElementDesc = DESCRIPTOR[NIL, 0]];

  Element: TYPE = RECORD [
    ch: XChar.Character = XChar.null,
    eow: BOOL = FALSE,
    -- End Of Word
    child: CARDINAL = lastCardinal
  ];

  RootElement: TYPE = RECORD [
    eow: BOOL = FALSE,
    -- End Of Word
    child: CARDINAL = lastCardinal
  ];

  RootLetterArrayPtr: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO RootLetterArray;
  RootLetterArray: TYPE = ARRAY Letters OF RootElement;

  -- PROCEDURES
  CheckOrInsertWord: PROC [data: Data, r: XString.Reader, checkSpelling: BOOL = FALSE] RETURNS [correctlySpelled: BOOL = FALSE];
  DeleteWord: PROC [data: Data, r: XString.Reader] RETURNS [found: BOOL = FALSE];
  ExpandFile: PROCEDURE[data: Data];
  GetContext: PROCEDURE[body: Window.Handle] RETURNS[data: Data];
  List: PROC [data: Data, r: XString.Reader] RETURNS [XString.WriterBody];
  MakeFormWindow: PROC[wh: Window.Handle];

  MessageKey: TYPE = [spellerName, unknownAction, noWordSpecified, notFound, deleted, problemsWithDoc, couldntOpenFile, wrongType, word, read, delete, list, checkSpelling, feedback, noMatch, listWords, lessThan, done, InsertionComplete, deletionComplete, checkingSpelling, noMoreRoom];
];
XString, FreeReaderBytes[wb];
END;
MAKEBUSYFALSE[Data];
RETURN[success];
);

name: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING["Delete"]; Process.SetPriority(Process.priorityBackground);
[ ] = BackgroundProc.ManageMe[Name, 0Name, ExitProc; RealDelete];
);

-- Collects the words stored in a linked list, appends them to
-- a writer, and displays them in the FormWindow. Note the first
-- node in the linked list is a dummy and should not be displayed.
DisplayWordsNotFound: PROC[Curw: NotFoundPtr, window: WindowHandle] = {
wb: XString.WriterBody + XString.NewWriterArrayMaxLength = 2048, z: Defs.z];
rb: XString.ReaderBody + Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey, checkingSpellNG, ORD];
xfo: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject[Xwb];
First: NotFoundPtr = curr;
Last: NotFoundPtr = XFormat.Reader[h: @xfo, r: @obs];
XFormat.CRNb: @xfo];
curr = curr.next; -- skip first node
WHILE curr # NIL DO
XFormat.Reader[h: @xfo, r: @curr.word];
XFormat.Blanks[h: @xfo, n: @curr.numfound];
XFormat.Decimal[n: @xfo, n: @curr.numfound];
XFormat.CRNb: @xfo];
lst = curr;
curr = curr.next;
[] = XToken.FreeTokenString[Last.word];
Defs.z.FREE[lst];
-- free first node
ENDLOOP;
rb = Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey, done.ORD];
XFormat.Reader[h: @xfo, r: @obs];
XString.FreeReaderBytes[w: @first.word, Defs.z];
XString.ReaderFromWriter[w: @wb];
;
-- LayoutProc for the form Items
DoLayout: PUBLIC FormWindow.LayoutProc = { OPEN FW: FormWindow;
line: FW.Line = FW.AppendLine[window: window];
FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.word.ORD, line: @line];
line = FW.AppendLine[window: window];
FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.read.ORD, line: @line];
FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.deletes.ORD, line: @line];
FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.ist.ORD, line: @line];
line = FW.AppendLine[window: window];
FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.checkSpelling.ORD, line: @line];
line = FW.AppendLine[window: window];
FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.feedback.ORD, line: @line];
};

-- open and enumerate the selected document. Check each word
-- of text to see if it is in the dictionary
-- check each block of text found in the document
TextProc: DocInterchangeDefs.TextProc = {
[CheckText[Data, text, check, head]];}
enumProcs: DocInterchangeDefs.NumProcsRecord = [TextProc:TextProc];
status: DocInterchangeDefs.OpenStatus;
doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc;
user: Atom:ATOM = Atom.MakeAtom["CurrentUser"];
session: NSFile.Session = NSFile.Logon[Identity];
-- open source document and enumerate in a separate NSFile session
[doc, status] = DocInterchangeDefs.Open[
doDocumentRef, ref, session, session];
[status # OK THEN GOTO Exit; [] = DocInterchangeDefs.Enumerate[
textContainer: [doc[ph: doc]], proc: @enumProcs, clientIdata: head]; DocInterchangeDefs.Close[docPtr: @doc];
NSFile.Logoff[session];
IF check THEN DisplayWordsNotFound[head, window] ELSE {
rb: XString.ReaderBody + Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey, insertionComplete.ORD]; FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[window: window, item: FormItems.feedback.ORD, newValue: @rb];
];
-- Return the contents of the selected file as a readerbody.
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**-- If the file is a document raise a signal since docs are handled**
**elsewhere. If the file is not a simple text doc raise the**
**FileProblem signal and post a message. If the file cannot be**
**opened, post a message and raise FileProblem.**

    element: Selection.Value = Selection.Convert[file]; -- get reference to file
    ref: LONG POINTER TO NSfile.Reference = element.value;
    if handle = NSfile_NullHandle THEN {
        rb: XString.ReaderBody = Defs.ErrorMessage[
            messageKey.couldntOpenFile.ORID;]
        Attention.Post[ rb];
        Selection.Free[element];
        SIGNAL FileProblem;
    } -- make sure file is of the correct type
    type = NSfile.Type[handle];
    if type = docFileTYPE THEN {
        NSfile.Close[handle];
        SIGNAL FilesIsDoc;
    } -- handle docs elsewhere
    IF type # simpleTextDoc THEN {
        rb: XString.ReaderBody = Defs.ErrorMessage[
            messageKey.wrongType.ORID;]
        Attention.Post[ rb];
        Selection.Free[element];
        NSfile.Close[handle];
        SIGNAL FileProblem;
    }

BEGIN
    stream: Stream.Handle = NSFileStream.Create[file: handle];
    length: CARDINAL = MIN[
        LAST[ CARDINAL],
        CARDINAL[NSFileStream.GetLength[stream]] ];
    wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody[maxLength: length, z: Defs.z];
    x: XStream.AppendStream[
        to: wb, From: stream, n:bytes: length ];
    rb = XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb];
    Stream.Delete[stream];
    Selection.Free[element];
END;

-- get the currently selected text and return it as a readerbody
    NextString: Selection.EnumerationProc = XFormat.Reader[0xs, LOOHOLE [element.value]];
    Selection.Free[element];
};

wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody[maxLength: 2048, z: Defs.z];

x = XStream.Enumerate[NextXStream, string, NIL];

rb = XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb];

-- This proc will convert the current selection into a readerbody
-- and return it to the caller. The selection can be a simple text
-- doc, or a portion of selected text. The only restriction is that
-- the total length of the selection must fit within a single reader.
        RETURN(GetSelectedFilesAsText[data]);
    ELSE SIGNAL NoSelection;
    ELSE SIGNAL NoSelection;
    -- no selection so read from form
    
    -- Performs the listing in the background
DoBackgroundList: PROCEDURE[window: Window.Handle] = {
    ENABLE UNDO -> [ -- restore monitor invariant
data: Defs.Data = Defs.GetContext[window];
    MakeBusyFalse[data];
};

RealList: BackgroundProcess.CallBackProc = {
    wb: XString.WriterBody;
data: Defs.Data = Defs.GetContext[window];
text: XString.ReaderBody = FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[window, window, item: FormItems.word.ORID, zone: Defs.z];
tokenHandle: XToken.Handle = XToken.ReaderToListHandle[token: DText];

IF XString.Empty[ wh ] THEN
    MakeBusyFalse[data];
    RETURN[failure];
}

w = Defs.List[data: data, r: wh];
FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[window, window, item: FormItems.feedback.ORID, newvalue: XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb]]; XString.FreeWriterBytes[wb];

[ = XToken.FreeTokenString[wh];
[ = XToken.FreeReaderHandle[wh: tokenHandle];
MakeBusyFalse[data];
    RETURN[success];
};
name: XString,HeaderBody + XString,FromString["List"];
Process.SetPriority(Process.priorityBackground);
[+ BackgroundProcess.ManageMe(name: #name, callbackProc: RealList);
];

-- Creates the form items in the formwindow
MakeFormItems: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = 
  rb: XString,ReaderBody +Defs.SendMessage [Defs.MessageKey,word,ORD];
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.word,ORD,
  tag: 0b,
  width: 400;
  rb = Defs.SendMessage [Defs.MessageKey.read,ORD];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.read,ORD,
  commandProc: ReadData,
  commandName: 0b];
rb = Defs.SendMessage [Defs.MessageKey.delete,ORD];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.delete,ORD,
  commandProc: DeleteData,
  commandName: 0b];
rb = Defs.SendMessage [Defs.MessageKey.list,ORD];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.list,ORD,
  commandProc: ListData,
  commandName: 0b];
rb = Defs.SendMessage [Defs.MessageKey.checkSpelling,ORD];
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.checkSpelling,ORD,
  label: [string,[rb]],
  intBoolean: FALSE];
rb = Defs.SendMessage [Defs.MessageKey.feedback,ORD];
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.feedback,ORD,
  tag: 0b,
  width: 400];
];

-- Called from MakeShell to layout the formwindow
MakeFormWindow: PUBLIC PROC[wh: Window.Handle] = 
  FormWindow.Create[
    window: wh,
    makeItemsProc: MakeFormItems,
    layoutProc: DoLayout];
];

DoBackgroundRead: PROCEDURE[window: Window.Handle] = [
  ENABLE UNWIND -> [ -- restore monitor invariant
    data: Defs.Data = Defs.GetContext[window];
    MakeBusyFalse[data];
  ];
RealHead: BackgroundProcess.CallBackProc = [
  data: Defs.Data = Defs.GetContext[window];
  blank: XString,ReaderBody + XString,FromString["","L"],
  head: NotFoundPtr + Defs.z.NEW[NotFoundNode =
    [word: XString,CopyToNewReaderBody[r:blank, z:Defs.z]];]
  check: BOOLEAN = FormWindow.GetBooleanItemValue[
    window: window,
    item: FormItems.checkSpelling,ORD];
  text: XString,ReaderBody;
  finalStatus + success;
BEGIN
  ENABLE BEGIN
  FileProblem -> (MakeBusyFalse[data]; GOTO Exit);
  NoSelection -> {
    text = FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[
      window: window,
      item: FormItems.word,ORD,
      zone: Defs.z];
    CONTINUE};
  FileIsDoc -> [ -- docs are handled separately
    EnumerateDocument[data, check, head, window];
    MakeBusyFalse[data];
    GOTO Exit];
  END;
  text = GetSelectionAsReader[data];
END;
CheckText[data, @txt, check, head]:
XString,FreeReaderBytes[@text, Defs.z]; -- free the checked text
IF check THEN DisplayWordsNotFound[head, window] ELSE [
  rb: XString,ReaderBody + Defs.SendMessage [
    Defs.MessageKey,InsertComplete,ORD];
  FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
    window: window,
    item: FormItems.feedback,ORD,
    newValue: 0b];
  MakeBusyFalse[data];
EXITS Exit -> NULL;
name: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING("Read");
Process.SetPriority(Process.priorityBackground);
{} + BackgroundProcess.ManageMe[name: @name, callbackProc: RealRead];

...
-- SpellerFormImplTemplate.msa
-- <Mark Hahn> 16-Mar-87 13:48:48

-- Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1986. All rights reserved.

-- PROCEDURES:
-- AddToNotFoundList
-- CheckText
-- DeleteData
-- DisplayWordsNotFound
-- DoLayout
-- EnumerateDocument
-- GetSelectedFileAsText
-- GetSelectedText
-- GetSelectionAsReader
-- ListData
-- MakeFormItems
-- MakeFormWindow (public)
-- ReadData

DIRECTORY
Attention USING [Post];
DocInterchangeDefs USING [Close, Doc, Enumerate, EnumProcRecord, Open, OpenStatus, TextProc],
FormWindow USING [AppendItem, AppendLine, CommandProc, Create, GetBooleanItemValue, GetTextItemValue, LayoutProc, Line,
MakeBooleanItem, MakeCommandItem, MakeFormItem, MakeTextItem, SetTextItemValue],
NSFile USING [Close, GetType, Handle, nullHandle, OpenByReference, Reference, Type],
NSFileStream USING [Create, GetLength],
Selection USING [CanYouConvert, Convert, Enumerate, EnumerationProc, Free, Value],
SpellerDefs USING [CheckDeleteWord, Data, DeleteWord, GetContext, GetMessage, List, MessageKey, z],
Stream USING [Delete, Handle],
Window USING [Handle, Object],
XFormat USING [Blanks, CR, Decimal, Handle, Object, Reader, WriterObject],
XString USING [AppendStream, Compare, CopyToNewReaderBody, Empty, FreeReaderBytes, FreeWriterBytes, FromSTRING, NewWriterBody,
nulReaderBody, Reader, ReaderBody, ReaderFromReader, Relation, WriterBody],
XToken USING [Alphanumeric, Filtered, FreeReaderHandle, FreeTokenString, Handle, ReaderToHandle];

SpellerFormImplTemplate: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Attention, DocInterchangeDefs, FormWindow, NSFile, NSFileStream, Selection, SpellerDefs, Stream, XFormat, XString, XToken
EXPORTS SpellerDefs = [ OPEN
Def: SpellerDefs;

-- TYPES
NotFoundPtr: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO NotFoundNode;
NotFoundNode: TYPE = RECORD[
  word: XString.ReaderBody + XString.nullReaderBody,
  numFound: CARDINAL = 1,
  link: NotFoundPtr NIL];
FormItems: TYPE = [word, read, checkSpelling, delete, list, feedback];

-- CONSTANTS, SIGNALS, and ZONES
FileProblem: SIGNAL = CODE;
FileIsDoc: SIGNAL = CODE;
NoSelection: SIGNAL = CODE;
docFileType: NSFile.Type = 4353;
simpleTextDoc: NSFile.type = 2;

-- Add the word to the linked list.  If the word already exists, bump
-- the counter for that word.  Note that there is a dummy header node
-- in the linked list that should not be displayed to the user.
AddToNotFoundList: PROCEDURE[word: XString.Reader, curr: NotFoundPtr] = [
  rel: XStringRelation = equal;
  WHILE curr.link NIL DO
    rel = XString.Compare[r1:0curr.link.word, r2: word];
    IF rel = equal THEN -- bump counter and release storage
      curr.numFound = curr.numFound 1;
      [] = XToken.FreeTokenString[r: word];
      RETURN;
    IF rel = greater THEN
      curr.link =Defs.z.NEW[NotFoundNode = [word: word, link: curr.link]];
      RETURN;
    curr = curr.link
  EDOLOOP;
  curr.link =Defs.z.NEW[NotFoundNode = [word: word]];
];

-- Parse a reader and check to see if each word is contained in the
-- dictionary.  If the word is not found and we have spell checking
-- enabled, then save the word in a linked list for later display.
CheckText: PROC[data: Defs.Data, text: XString.Reader, check: BOOLEAN, head: NotFoundPtr] = [
  word: XString.ReaderBody;
  correct: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  tokenHandle: XToken.Handle = XToken.ReaderToHandle[r: text];
  DO
    word = XToken.Filtered[handler: tokenHandle, data: NIL, filter: XToken.Alphabetic, skip: nonToken];
    IF XString.Empty[r: word] THEN EXIT;
    correct = Defs.CheckOrInsertWord[data: data, r: word, checkSpelling: check];
    IF check THEN
      IF correct THEN AddToNotFoundList[r: word, head]
      ELSE [] = XToken.FreeTokenString[r: word];
      EDOLOOP;
    [] = XToken.FreeReaderHandle[handler: tokenHandle];
  EDOWHILE;
];

DeleteData: FormWindow.CommandProc = [
  data: Defs.Data = Defs.GetContext[window];
  wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody[maxLength: 50, z:Defs.z];
]
xfo: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject[@wb];

text: XString.ReaderBody = FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[
  window: window,
  item: FormItems.word.ORD,
  zone: Defs.z];
IF XString.Empty@text THEN [
  rb = XString.ReaderBody = Defs.GetMessage[
    Defs<MessageKey.noWordSpecified.ORD];
  Attention.Pos[rb];
  RETURN;
]
-- valid data so parse and delete each word
BEGIN
  rb = XString.ReaderBody;
  word: XString.ReaderBody;
  tokenHandle: XToken.Handle; XToken.ReaderToHandle[r: @text];
  DO
    word = XToken.Filtered[r: tokenHandle,
      data: NIL, filter: XToken.Alphabetic, skip: nonToken];
    IF XString.Empty@word THEN EXIT;
    IF Defs.DeleteWord@data Word THEN [
      rb = Defs.GetMessage[Defs.MessageKey.deleted.ORD];
      XFormat.Reader[@xfo, @word];
      XFormat.Reader[@xfo, 0];
      XFormat.CR[@xfo];
    ] ELSE [
      rb = Defs.GetMessage[Defs.MessageKey.notFound.ORD];
      XFormat.Reader[@xfo, @word];
      XFormat.Reader[@xfo];
      XFormat.CR[@xfo];
    ]
    ] = XToken.FreeTokenString[r: @word];
ENDLOOP;
  rb = Defs.GetMessage[Defs.MessageKey.deletionComplete.ORD];
  XFormat.Reader[@xfo, @rb];
  FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
    window: window,
    item: FormItems.feedback.ORD,
    newValue: XString.ReaderFromWriter[@wb];
  ] = XToken.FreeReaderHandle[r: tokenHandle];
  XString.FreeReaderBytes(@text, Defs.z];
  XString.FreeWriterBytes[@wb];
END;

-- Collects the words stored in a linked list, appends them to
-- a writer, and displays them in the form window. Note the first
-- node in the linked list is a dummy and should not be displayed.
DisplayWordsNotFound: PROC[<curr>: NotFoundPtr, window: Window.Handle] = [
  wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.NewWriterBody,[MaxLength: 2048, z: Defs.z];
  rb = XString.ReaderBody = Defs.GetMessage[Defs.MessageKey.checkingSpelling.ORD];
  xfo: XFormat.Object = XFormat.WriterObject[@wb];
  FIRST = NotFoundPtr;
  last: NotFoundPtr;
  XFormat.Reader[@xfo, r: @rb];
  XFormat.CR[@xfo];
  curr = curr.lnk; -- skip first node
  WHILE curr # NIL DO
    XFormat.Reader[@xfo, r: curr.word;]
    XFormat.Blanks[@xfo, n: 5];
    XFormat.Decimal[@xfo, a: curr.numfound;]
    XFormat.CR[@xfo];
    curr = curr.lnk;
  ] = XToken.FreeTokenString[@last.word;]
  Defs.x.FREE[@last];
ENDLOOP;
  rb = Defs.GetMessage[Defs.MessageKey.done.ORD];
  XFormat.Reader[@xfo, r: @rb];
  XString.FreeReaderBytes[@first.word, Defs.z];
  FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[
    window: window,
    item: FormItems.feedback.ORD,
    newValue: XString.ReaderFromWriter[@wb];
  ];
  XString.FreeWriterBytes[@wb;]
];

-- LayoutProc for the form items
DoLayout: PUBLIC FormWindow.LayoutProc = [ OPEN FW: FormWindow;
  line: FW.Line = FW.AppendLine[window: window;]
  FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.word.ORD, line: line;]
  line = FW.AppendLine[window: window;]
  FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.read.ORD, line: line;]
  FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.delete.ORD, line: line;]
  FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.delete.ORD, line: line;]
  line = FW.AppendLine[window: window;]
  FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.checkSpelling.ORD, line: line;]
  line = FW.AppendLine[window: window;]
  FW.AppendItem[window: window, item: FormItems.feedback.ORD, line: line;]
];

-- open and enumerate the selected document. Check each word
-- of text to see if it is in the dictionary
-- check each block of text found in the document
TextProc: DocInterchangeDefs.TextProc + {
    CheckText(data, text, check, head);}

element: Selection.Value + Selection.Convert(file); -- get reference to file
ref: LONG POINTER TO NSF file Reference + element.value;
status: DocInterchangeDefs.OpenStatus;
doc: DocInterchangeDefs.Doc;
-- open source document and enumerate in a separate NSF file session
[doc, status] = DocInterchangeDefs.Open(doc,ref); IF status # 0 THEN GOTO Exit;
[] + DocInterchangeDefs.Enumerate[ 
textContainer: [doc[hd:.doc]], proc: enumProc, clientData: head];
DocInterchangeDefs.Close[docPr:.doc];
IF check THEN DisplayWordsNotFound[head, window] ELSE [ 
rb: XString.ReaderBody +Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.insertionComplete.ORG];
FormWindow.SetTextItemValue[ 
    window: window, 
    item: FormItems.feedback.ORG, 
    newValue: [rb]];
EXITS Exit -> [ 
Attention.Post[rb];]
);

-- Return the contents of the selected file as a readerbody.
-- If the file is a document a raise a signal since docs are handled
-- elsewhere. If the file is not a simple text doc raise the
-- itemProblem signal and post a message. If the file cannot be
-- opened, post a message and raise FileProblem.
GetSelectedFileAsText: PROCEDURE[data:Defs.Data] RETURNS[rb: XString.ReaderBody] = [
    element: Selection.Value + Selection.Convert(file); -- get reference to file
ref: LONG POINTER TO NSF file Reference + element.value;
type: NSFFile.Type; 
handle: NSFFile.Handle + NSFFile.OpenByReference[reference: ref];
IF handle + NSFFile_NullHandle THEN { 
    Attention.Post[rb];
    Selection.Free[Element];
    SIGNAL FileProblem;}
-- make sure file is of the correct type
    rb: NSFFile.GetType[handle];
    IF type = docFile Type THEN {
        NSFFile.Close[handle];
        SIGNAL FileIsDoc; -- handle docs elsewhere
    IF type = simpleTextDoc THEN {
        rb: XString.ReaderBody +Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.wrongType.ORG];
        Attention.Post[rb];
        Selection.Free[Element];
        NSFFile.Close[handle];
        SIGNAL FileProblem;}
BEGIN
    stream: Stream.Handle + NSFFileStream.Create[file: handle];
    length: CARDINAL = MIN[
        LAST[CARDINAL],
        CARDINAL[NSFileStream.GetLength[stream]] ];
        maxLength: length, z:Defs.z];
    [z + XString.AppendStream]
    to: rb, from: stream, nBytes: length];
    rb: XString.ReaderFromWriter[rb];
    Stream.Delete[stream];
    Selection.Free[Element];
    EMD;
];
-- get the currently selected text and return it as a readerbody
GetSelectedText: PROCEDURE = [
    NextString: Selection.EnumerationProc + {
        XFormat.Reader [xfo. LOOPHOLE [element.value]]; 
        Selection.Free[Element];
    } + XString.WriterBody + XString.NewWriterBody[MaxLength: 2048, z:Defs.z];
    [xfo Selection.Enumerate[NextString, new, nil]]; 
    rb: XString.ReaderFromWriter[rb];
];

-- This proc will convert the current selection into a readerbody
-- and return it to the caller. The selection can be a simple text
-- doc, or a portion of selected text. The only restriction is that
-- the total length of the selection must fit within a single reader.
        RETURN[GetSelectedText[]]
        RETURN[GetSelectedText[Data]]
ELSE SIGNAL NoSelection; -- no selection so read from form
];
-- Called when user wishes to list contents of dictionary. The
-- text in the "word" field of the form is used as a filter
-- (e.g. if text = "to" then all words beginning with "to" would
-- be listed).
ListData: TFormWindow.CommandProc = [
  wb: XString.WriterBody;
data:Defs.Data = Defs.GetContext[window]:
text: XString.ReaderBody = TFormWindow.GetStringItemValue[
  window: window,
  item: FormItems.word.ORD,
  zone: Defs.z];
tokenHandle: XToken.Handle = XToken.ReaderToHandle[r: text];
word: XString.ReaderBody = XToken.FilterBk[tokenHandle],
data: NIL, filter: XToken.Alphabetic, skip: monToken];
IF XString.Empty[w] THEN {
  RETURN;
  wb + Defs.ListData.data, r: wword];
FormWindow.GetStringItemValue[
  window: window,
  item: FormItems.feedback.ORD,
  newValue: XString.ReaderFromWriter[wb];
  XString.FreeWriterBytes[wb];
  [] + XToken.FreeTokenString[wword];
  [] + XToken.FreeReaderHandle[h: tokenHandle];
};

-- Create the form items in the formwindow
MakeFormItem: TFormWindow.MakeItemsProc = [
  rb: XString.ReaderBody = Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.word.ORD];
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.word.ORD,
  tag: rb,
  width: 400];
  rb = Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.read.ORD];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.read.ORD,
  commandProc: ReadData,
  commandName: rb];
  rb = Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.delete.ORD];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.delete.ORD,
  commandProc: DeleteData,
  commandName: rb];
  rb = Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.list.ORD];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.list.ORD,
  commandProc: ListData,
  commandName: rb];
  rb = Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.checkSpelling.ORD];
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.checkSpelling.ORD,
  label: [string[rb]],
  InitBoolean: FALSE]
  rb = Defs.GetMessage [Defs.MessageKey.feedback.ORD];
FormWindow.MakeTextItem [
  window: window,
  mykey: FormItems.feedback.ORD,
  tag: rb,
  width: 400];
];
-- Called from MakeShell to layout the formwindow
MakeFormWindow: PUBLIC PROC[wh: Window.Handle] = {
  FormWindow.Create[
    window: wh,
    makeItemsProc: MakeFormItem,
    layoutProc: DsLayout];
};
-- Gets the currently selected document/simple doc/text/ or word and
-- parses the information into valid words. Each word is passed off to
-- a procedure to see if it exists in the dictionary; if not the word
-- is saved. When all data has been processed, the list of words that
-- were not found is displayed to the user.
ReadData: TFormWindow.CommandProc = [
  data:Defs.Data = Defs.GetContext[window];
  blank: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING(" ");
  head: NotFoundPtr = Defs.z.NEW[NotFoundMode +
    [word: XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[r:blank, z:Defs.z]]];
  check: BOOLEAN = FormWindow.GetBooleanItemValue[
    window: window, item: FormItems.checkSpelling.ORD];
  text: XString.ReaderBody:
BEGIN
  ENABLE
  BEGIN
    FileProblem => {GOTO Exit};
    NoSelection => {
      text = FormWindow.GetStringItemValue[
        window: window,
        item: FormItems.word.ORD,
        zone: Defs.z];
      CONTINUE;
    FilesDoc => { -- docs are handled separately

EnumerateDocument(data, check, head, window);
END Exit;
text + GetSelectionAsReader(data);
END;
CheckText(data, @text, check, head);
XString.FreeReaderBytes(@text, Defs.z);  // free the checked text
IF check THEN DisplayWordsNotFound(head, window)
ELSE {
  rb: XString.ReaderBody = Defs.GetMessage[
    Defs.MessageKey, InsertionComplete, ORD];
  FormWindow.GetTextItemValue[
    window: window,
    item: FormItems.Feedback.ORD,
    newValue: @rb];
  EXITS Exit -> NULL;
}
)
}
DIRECTORY
Aton USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null].
Container USING [ChangeProc, Data, DataHandle, DefaultFileConvertProc, GenericProc, GetCachedName, GetImplementation, Implementation, PictureProc, ReturnTicket, SetImplementation, Ticket],
Context USING [Create, Data, Find, Type, UniqueType],
Display USING [bitmap, Handle, Invert, replaceFlag, white],
Environment USING [PageCount, wordsPerPage],
Heap USING [Create],
NSFile USING [Close, fullAccess, handle, nullReference, openByReference, type],
NSSegment USING [getPageSize, map, pageCount, SetPageSize],
Prototype USING [Create, Find],
SimpleTextDisplay USING [StringToWindow, SystemFontHeight],
Space USING [ForceOut, Map, ScratchMap, Unmap],
SpellerDefs USING [Data, DataObject, Element, GetMessage, LastCardinal, Letters, MakeFormWindow, MessageKey, RootLetterArray, SpellerFilePtr],
StarWindowShell USING [Create, CreateBody, GetBody, Handle, IsCloseLegalProc, SetPreferredDims],
UserTerminal USING [screenHeight, screenWidth],
Window USING [Box, Dims, Handle],
XString USING [Reader, ReaderBody];
SpellerImpl: MONITOR
IMPORTs Aton, Container, Context, Display, Heap, NSFile, NSSegment, Prototype, SimpleTextDisplay, Space, SpellerDef, StarWindowShell, UserTerminal;
EXPORTs SpellerDef = (OPEN Defs: SpellerDef);
FileNameRec: TYPE = RECORD[
  rootLetterArray: Defs.RootLetterArray,
  nextFreeNode: CARDINAL,
  lastNode: CARDINAL];
FileNameRecPtr: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO FileNameRec;
beginningPages: CARDINAL = 64;
extensionSize: CARDINAL = 64;
maxSize: CARDINAL = 1000;
NoMoreRoom: PUBLIC SIGNAL = CODE;
IconPictureBits: TYPE = ARRAY [0..256] OF WORD;
normalIconPicture: LONG POINTER TO IconPictureBits = NIL;
open: Aton_ATOM = Atom.null;
oldImpl: LONG POINTER TO Container, Implementation = NIL;
x: PUBLIC UNCOUNTED ION = Heap.Create[initial: 32];
true: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
false: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
shellDims: Window.Dims *; -- display size of tool
[UserTerminal, screenWidth = 500, UserTerminal, screenHeight = 200];
formWindowDims: Window.Dims * = [shellDims.w - 30, 30000];
context: Context.Type = Context, UniqueType[];
-- MONITOR PROCs:
-- The monitor invariant is data.busy
-- ensure that process is finished before destroying context data
IsCloseLegal: ENTRY StarWindowShell.IsCloseLegalPtr = [
  body: Window.Handle = StarWindowShell.GetBody[sws];
  data: Defs.Data = GetContext[body];
  IF data.busy THEN RETURN[false];
  RETURN[true];
];
-- END OF MONITOR
-- save the current state of the dictionary and close the file.
DestroyContext: PROC [mydata:Defs.Data, window:Window.Handle] = [
headerPtr: FileNameRecPtr = mydata.spaceBase.pointer;
headerPtr.nextFreeNode = mydata.nextFreeElement;
headerPtr.lastNode = mydata.lastElement;
mydata.spaceBase.pointer = Space.Unmap[mydata.spaceBase.pointer];
NSFile.Close[mydata.handle];
z.FREE[mydata];
];
ExpandFile: PUBLIC PROCEDURE[data: Defs.Data] = [
oldLength: CARDINAL = CARDINAL[data.spaceBase.count];
newLength: CARDINAL = CARDINAL[oldLength + extensionSize];
data.spaceBase.pointer = Space.Unmap[data.spaceBase.pointer];
IF newLength > maxSize THEN SIGNAL NoMoreRoom;
NSSegment.SetPageSize[fail: data.handle, pages: newLength];
data.spaceBase = NSSegment.Map[...]
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mydata.rootLetters = mydata.spaceBase.pointer;
FOR i = CARDINAL IN Defs.Letters DO
    mydata.rootLetters[i] = [FALSE, Defs.lastCardinal];
ENDLOOP;

-- write info to file in case of a premature crash
BEGIN
    headerPtr = FileHeaderRecPtr = mydata.spaceBase.pointer;
    headerPtr.nextFreeNode = mydata.nextFreeElement;
    headerPtr.lastNode = mydata.lastElement;
    Space.ForOut(mydata.spaceBase);
END;

ELSE [mydata.spaceBase = NSObject.Map[
    origin: [file: mydata.handle, base: 0, count: length],
    access: NSFile.fullAccess];
    headerPtr = mydata.spaceBase.pointer;
    mydata.nextFreeElement = headerPtr.nextFreeNode;
    mydata.lastElement = headerPtr.lastNode;
    mydata.rootLetters = mydata.spaceBase.pointer;]

mydata.tree = DESCRIPTOR[
    mydata.spaceBase.pointer = SIZE[Defs.RootLetterArray] + 2,
    mydata.lastElement];

PaintIconName: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, iconBox, text(s): Window.Box, name: XString.Reader] = {
    -- text(s) is relative to iconBox
    -- iconBox is relative to window
    lineToLineDeltaY: CARDINAL = IntegerToDisplay.systemFontHeight - 3;
    text(s).place = [
        x: iconBox.place.x + text(s).place.x,
        y: iconBox.place.y + text(s).place.y];
} + SimpleTextDisplay.StringIntoWindow [string: name, window: window, place: text(s).place, lineToLineDeltaY: nameToLineDeltaY-1, maxNumberOfLines: text(s).dims.w/(lineToLineDeltaY-1), lineToLineDeltaY: lineToLineDeltaY, wordBreak: TRUE];

PictureProc: ContainerPictureProc = {
    text(s).Window.Box = [x: 10, y: 20, w: 50, h: 20];
    name: XString.Reader;body:
    ticket: Container.Ticket;
    IF new-garbage THEN RETURN;
    box.dims = [64, 64];
    name, ticket = Container.GetCachedName [data];
    SELECT old FROM
    garbage, ghost -> {
        Display.BitMap [
            window: window, box: box,
            bitmap8BitWidth: 64,
            address: [normalIconPicture, 0, 0],
            flags: Display.replaceFlags];
        highlighted -> {
            Display.Invert [
                window: window, box: box];
        } ENDCASE;
    SELECT new FROM
    highlighted -> {
        Display.BitMap [
            window: window, box: box,
            bitmap8BitWidth: 64,
            address: [normalIconPicture, 0, 0],
            flags: Display.replaceFlags];
        Display.Invert [
            window: window, box: box];
        ghost -> {
            Display.White [window, box];
        } PaintIconName [window, box, text(s), name];
    } ENDCASe -> {
        Display.BitMap [
            window: window, box: box,
            bitmap8BitWidth: 64,
            address: [normalIconPicture, 0, 0],
            flags: Display.replaceFlags];
        Container.ReturnTicket [ticket];
    };

SetImplementation: PROCEDURE = [
    newImpl: Container.Implementation = Container.GetImplementation [Defs.SpellerFileType];
    oldImpl = z.NEW[Container, Implementation = newImpl];
    newImpl.convertProc = Container.DefaultFileConvertProc;
    newImpl.genericProc = GenericProc;
    newImpl.pictureProc = PictureProc;
    newImpl.name =Defs.GetMessage[Defs.MessageKey.spellerName.OMD];
    newImpl:
}
[] + Combine.SetImplementation [Defs.SpellerFileType, newImpl];

-- Mainline code
Init(); -- Note that the message impl must be started first!

...
mydata.spaceBase + NSSegment.Map[  
  origin: [file: mydata.handle, base: 0, count: length],  
  access: NSFile.fullAccess];  
headerPtr = mydata.spaceBase.pointer;  
mydata.nextFreeElement = headerPtr.nextFreeNode;  
mydata.lastElement = headerPtr.lastNode;  
mydata.rootLetters = mydata.spaceBase.pointer;  
};  
mydata.tree = DESCRIPTOR[  
  mydata.spaceBase.pointer + SIZE[Defs.RootLetterArray] * 2,  
  mydata.lastElement];  
};  

PaintIconName: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle,'iconBox', textBox: Window.Box, name: XString.Reader] - (  
  -- text box is relative to icon box  
  -- icon box is relative to window  
  lineToLineDeltaY: CARDINAL = SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight * 3;  
  textBox.place + [  
    x: iconBox.place.x + textBox.place.x,  
    y: iconBox.place.y + textBox.place.y];  
  ] + SimpleTextDisplay.StringIntoWindow [  
    string: name,  
    window: window,  
    place: textBox.place,  
    lineHeight: textBox.dims.w,  
    maxNumberOfLines: textBox.dims.h/(lineToLineDeltaY - 1),  
    lineToLineDelay: lineToLineDelay,  
    wordBreak: TRUE];  
  );  

PictureProc: Container.PictureProc = (  
    <[data: Container.DataHandle, window: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box,  
      old, new: Container.PictureState]>  
  ) + [x: 10, y: 20, [w: 50, h: 20]] : name: XString.ReaderBody;  
ticket: Container.Ticket;  
IF new = garbage THEN RETURN;  
box.dims = [64, 64];  
[name, ticket] + Container.GetCachedName [data];  
SELECT old FROM  
garbage, ghost -> (  
  Display.Bitmap [  
    window: window,  
    box: box,  
    bitmapBitWidth: 64,  
    address: [normalIconPicture, 0, 0],  
    flags: Display.replaceFlags];  
  highlighted -> (  
    Display.Invert [  
      window: window,  
      box: box];  
    END_CASE;  
  ) + [64, 64];  
  SELECT new FROM  
  highlighted -> (  
    Display.Bitmap [  
      window: window,  
      box: box,  
      bitmapBitWidth: 64,  
      address: [normalIconPicture, 0, 0],  
      flags: Display.replaceFlags];  
    display.Invert [  
      window: window,  
      box: box];  
    ghost -> (  
      Display.White [window, box];  
      PaintIconName [window, box, textBox, &name];  
    ) + [64, 64];  
  ) + [64, 64];  
  Container.ReturnTicket [ticket];  
);  

SetImplementation: PROCEDURE = (  
  newImpl: Container.Implementation + Container.GetImplementation [Defs.SpellerFileType];  
  oldImpl = &NEW[Container.Implementation = newImpl];  
  newImpl.convertProc = Container.DefaultFileConvertProc;  
  newImpl.genericProc = GenericProc;  
  newImpl.pictureProc = PictureProc;  
  newImpl.name + Defs.SetMessage[  
    Defs.MessageKey.spellerName.ORD];  
  []) + Container.SetImplementation [Defs.SpellerFileType, newImpl];  
);  

-- Mainline code  
Init[]: -- Note that the message impl must be started first!  
}...
msg: XS.FromSTRING("Insertion completed."L],
id: 19],
deletionComplete: [
  msgKey: Defs.MessageKey.deletionComplete.ORD,
  msg: XS.FromSTRING("Deletion completed."L],
id: 20],
checkingSpelling: [
  msgKey: Defs.MessageKey.checkingSpelling.ORD,
  msg: XS.FromSTRING("Checking the spelling..."L],
id: 21],
noMoreRoom: [
  msgKey: Defs.MessageKey.noMoreRoom.ORD,
  msg: XS.FromSTRING("No more room to store words."L],
id: 22]
);
messages: XMessage.Messages + DESCRIPTOR [
  LOOPHOLE[
    msgArray,
    ARRAY[0..Defs.MessageKey.LAST.ORD] OF XMessage.MsgEntry]];
  h = XMessage.AllocateMessages[
    applicationName: "Speller"L,
    maxMessages: Defs.MessageKey.LAST.ORD + 1,
    clientData: NIL,
    proc: DeleteMessages ];
XMessage.RegisterMessages[
  h: h,
  messages: messages,
  stringBodiesAreReal: FALSE];
]
-- Mainline code
Init[];
...
-- SpellVerifyImp.mesa
-- Frank Yi Tom 13-Aug-88 17:46:46
-- Mark汉字 10-Mar-87 11:48:38

-- Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1988. All rights reserved.

-- CheckChildren
-- CheckOrInsertWord * (* means public proc)
-- CheckSiblings
-- ChildExists
-- DeleteWord *
-- FindPattern
-- FindWord
-- IncrementNextFreeElementCounter
-- Insert
-- List *
-- ListWords
-- SiblingLists
-- TestWord
-- WriteInfo

DIRECTORY
Attention USING [Post].
SpellerDefs USING [Data, ExpandFile, GetMessage, lastCardinal, MessageKey, NoMoreRoom, z].
XChar USING [Character, LowerCase].
XFormat USING [CR, Handle, Object, Reader, WriterObject].

SpellerVMImp: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Attention, SpellerDefs, XChar, XFormat, XString
EXPORTS SpellerDefs * [OPEN Defs: SpellerDefs:]

CheckChildren: PROC [data:Defs.Data, r:XString, Reader, current:CARDINAL] * {
    length: CARDINAL = XString.CharacterLength[r];
    IF length = 0 THEN
        data.tree[current].eow = TRUE;
        RETURN;
    IF data.tree[current].child = Defs.lastCardinal THEN
        data.tree[data.nextFreeElement] = [XChar.LowerCase[XString.Lop[r]], FALSE, Defs.lastCardinal, Defs.lastCardinal];
        IncrementNextFreeElementCounter[data];
        NoMoreRoom -> GOTO bad;
        CheckChildren[data, r, data.tree[current].child];
    ELSE
        IF c = XChar.LowerCase[XString.Lop[r]]
        data.tree[data.tree[current].child].ch = c;
        CheckChildren[data, r, data.tree[current].child1];
        ELSE CheckSiblings[data, r, c, data.tree[current].child];
    ENDIF;
    EXITs bad -> NULL;
}

CheckOrInsertWord: PUBLIC PROC [data:Defs.Data, r:XString, Reader, ch:CHAR]苜
checkSpelling:BOOL = FALSE]苜
returns [correctlySpelled: BOOL = FALSE]苜
localRB: XString, ReaderBody = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[r, z:Defs.z];
IF checkSpelling THEN correctlySpelled = FindWord[data, @localRB];
ELSE Insert[data, @localRB];
XString.FreeReaderBytes[@localRB,Defs.z];
RETURN[correctlySpelled];

    IF data.tree[current].sibling = Defs.lastCardinal THEN
        data.tree[data.nextFreeElement] = [c, FALSE, Defs.lastCardinal, Defs.lastCardinal];
        IncrementNextFreeElementCounter[data]
        NoMoreRoom -> GOTO bad;
        CheckChildren[data, r, data.tree[current].sibling];
    ELSE
        IF data.tree[data.tree[current].sibling].ch = c
        CheckChildren[data, r, data.tree[current].sibling];
        ELSE CheckSiblings[data, r, c, data.tree[current].sibling];
    ENDIF;
    EXITs bad -> NULL;
}

returns [a # Defs.lastCardinal];

DeleteWord: PUBLIC PROC [data:Defs.Data, r:XString, Reader, ch:CHAR]苜
returns [found:BOOL = FALSE]苜
localRB: XString, ReaderBody = XString.CopyToNewReaderBody[r, z:Defs.z];
FOUND, rootElement, lastCharIndex = FindWord[data, @localRB];
IF found THEN
    IF rootElement then data.rootLetters[lastCharIndex].eow = FALSE
    ELSE data.tree[lastCharIndex].eow = FALSE;
XString.FreeReaderBytes[@localRB,Defs.z];
    }
    -- FindPattern is similar to FindWord except that it ignores eow; it simply
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-- determines if a string pattern exists in the database, regardless of
-- whether that pattern is a well-formed word or not. This proc is called from
-- the list procedure.
FindPattern: PROC [data:Defs.Data, r:KeyValuePair] RETURNS [found:BOOL = FALSE,
rootElement:BOOL = FALSE, lastCharIndex:CHARINDEX = CARDINAL - defs.lastCardinal] =
{   length: CARDINAL = xString.length[r];
   c: XChar.Character = xChar.LowerCase[xString.Low[r]]; IF length = 1 THEN RETURN TRUE, TRUE, C.ORD
ELSE IF childExists[data.rootLetters[.C.ORD].child] THEN RETURN found, FALSE, lastCharIndex;
   IF length = 1 THEN RETURN TRUE, TRUE, C.ORD
ELSE IF c:CharMeasure[data.rootLetters[.C.ORD].meow] THEN RETURN TRUE, TRUE, C.ORD
ELSE IF childExists[data.rootLetters[.C.ORD].child] THEN RETURN found, FALSE, lastCharIndex;
   ELSE IF found THEN RETURN found, FALSE, lastCharIndex;
   RETURN found, FALSE, lastCharIndex;
}

-- FindWord searches the database for r & returns:
-- 1. was it found?
-- 2. if found, did the word terminate in the root element (i.e., was it a
--    one-letter word)?
-- 3. if found, what was the index in DB of the last character of that word?
-- Note: Whenever you see a RETURN in this proc with no arguments, it's just a
-- logical RETURN[found:FALSE].
FindWord: PROC [data:Defs.Data, r:KeyValuePair] RETURNS [found:BOOL = FALSE,
rootElement:BOOL = FALSE, lastCharIndex:CHARINDEX = CARDINAL - defs.lastCardinal] =
{   length: CARDINAL = xString.length[r];
ELSE IF length = 1 AND data.rootLetters[.C.ORD].meow THEN RETURN FALSE TRUE lastCharIndex;
   IF length = 1 THEN RETURN TRUE, TRUE, C.ORD
ELSE IF c:CharMeasure[data.rootLetters[.C.ORD].meow] THEN RETURN TRUE, TRUE, C.ORD
ELSE IF childExists[data.rootLetters[.C.ORD].child] THEN RETURN found, FALSE, lastCharIndex;
   ELSE IF found THEN RETURN found, FALSE, lastCharIndex;
   RETURN found, FALSE, lastCharIndex;
}

-- IncrementNextFreeElementCounter. In the normal case, increments the
-- field data.nextFreeElement, which is the array index of the next free
-- element. If data.nextFreeElement is at the end of the array, then
-- the array and the backing file must be expanded. If there's a problem
-- in expanding, then allow error NoMoreRoom to propagate.
IncrementNextFreeElementCounter: PROC [data:Defs.Data] =
{   IF data.nextFreeElement < CARDINAL[xData.tree.LENGTH - 1] THEN
      data.nextFreeElement = data.nextFreeElement + 1
   ELSE
      data.nextFreeElement = 1
   END;

   -- If we're not past the end of
   -- bump counter
   -- Else
   -- make room: file is not allowed to grow
   -- expansion, then don't expand, post a msg.
   -- error to propagate
   -- if expandFile worked fine, then bump counter
}

-- Insert: PROC [data:Defs.Data, r:KeyValuePair] =
{   length: CARDINAL = xString.length[r];
   rootCh: XChar.Character;
   c: XChar.Character = xChar.LowerCase[xString.Low[r]]; IF length = 0 THEN RETURN;
   rootCh = xChar.LowerCase[xString.Low[r]];
   IF length = 1 THEN data.rootLetters[rootCh.ORD].meow = TRUE
   ELSE
      IF c:CharMeasure[data.rootLetters[rootCh.ORD].meow] THEN
         data.rootLetters[rootCh.ORD].child = data.nextFreeElement;
         data.nextFreeElement = data.nextFreeElement + 1;
         CheckChildren[data, r, data.rootLetters[rootCh.ORD].child];
      ELSE
         IF data.tree[data.rootLetters[rootCh.ORD].child].ch = c THEN
            CheckChildren[data, r, data.rootLetters[rootCh.ORD].child];
         ELSE CheckChildren[data, r, c, data.rootLetters[rootCh.ORD].child];
      END;
   END;

   -- List is a public proc that's called when the user wants to find all
   -- instances that start with a given string ("r"). List first checks the
-- database to see if r exists; if it does, then ListWords is called to
-- enumerate all valid entries in the database.
List: PUBLIC PROC [data:Defs.Data, r:KeyValuePair] RETURNS [localRB: KeyValuePair] =
{   rootElement: BOOL = FALSE;
   lastCharIndex: CARDINAL = data.lastCardinal;
   [found, rootElement, lastCharIndex] = FindPattern[data:Defs.Data, r:LocalRB];

   -- Make a local copy of r since it may be topped
-- textXFO is format object for the list of matches
   found: BOOL = FALSE;
   rootElement: BOOL = FALSE;
   lastCharIndex: CARDINAL = data.lastCardinal;
   [found, rootElement, lastCharIndex] = FindPattern[data:Defs.Data, r:LocalRB];

   -- See if the local copy (logically r) is found
}
textW = xString.NewWriterBodyMaxLength:300, z:Defs.z):
textW.BeforeAppendChar = xString.NewWriterBodyMaxLength:100, z:Defs.z):
oldWB = xString.NewWriterBody:
before AppendChar later
xString.AppendReader:[to:0Wb, from: r:]
oldWB = wb;
AppendChar later
if rootElement THEN {} otherwise
IF data.rootletters[lastCharIndex].ew THEN WriteInfo[@TextXFO, r:]
IF -ChildExists[data.rootletters[lastCharIndex].child] THEN xString.FreeWriterBytes IListW:
RETURN:
XString.AppendChar:[to:0Wb, c: data.tree[data.tree[lastCharIndex].child].ch]:
ListW[data, wb, oldWB, data.rootletters[lastCharIndex].child, @TextXFO]
with r:
ELSE {}
IF data.tree[lastCharIndex].ew THEN WriteInfo[@TextXFO, r:]
IF -ChildExists[data.tree[lastCharIndex].child] THEN {
XString.FreeWriterBytes
RETURN:
XString.AppendChar:[to:0Wb, c: data.tree[data.tree[lastCharIndex].child].ch]:
ListW[data, wb, oldWB, data.tree[lastCharIndex].child, @TextXFO]
with r:
XString.FreeWriterBytes
build single matches
}
-- ListW is a recursive proc that's called originally from List. The
-- basic algorithm is:
-- 1. If the current letter is a valid word, print it.
-- 2. If the current letter in the database has a child, then append the
-- child to the writer, and then remove the child
-- from the writer.
-- 3. If the current letter in the database has a sibling, then replace
-- the current letter with the sibling and call List.
-- wb is the WriterBody for the current text passed in, while oldWB is the
-- WriterBody for the text before the last character was appended to the text.
-- oldWB is needed when checking the siblings because the last letter of the
-- current text at that point will be replaced by the sibling. Since oldWB
-- describes the text before that last character was appended, we simply do
-- an xString.AppendChar to the oldWB
ListW = PROC(data,Defs.Data, wb, oldWB, xString.WritterBody, currentI:
CARDINAL, textXFO: XFormat.Handle) = {
localWB, xString.WritterBody:
IF data.tree[currentIndex].ew THEN WriteInfo[@TextXFO, xString.ReaderFromWriter[to:0Wb]]
IF -ChildExists[data.tree[currentIndex].child] THEN {
localWB = wb;
xString.AppendChar:[to:0Wb, c: data.tree[data.tree[currentIndex].child].ch]:
ListW[data, wb, localWB, data.tree[currentIndex].child, textXFO]
ELSE {}
IF SiblingExists[data.tree[currentIndex].sibling] THEN {
localWB = oldWB;
xString.AppendChar:[to:oldWB, c: data.tree[data.tree[currentIndex].sibling].ch]:
using oldWB
ListW[data, oldWB, localWB, data.tree[currentIndex].sibling, textXFO]
ELSE RETURN[]:
SiblingExists: PROC[@CARDINAL] RETURNS[BOOL] = {
RETURN [a # Defs.lastCardinal]:
-- TestWord is a recursive proc called from FindWord. It checks the current
-- element against the char passed in. If they match and that's the last
-- character to test, return true; if they match but there're more chars to
-- test, call TestWord with the child element and the next char in the string.
-- The function also exists if the current element & the char passed in don't match
-- call TestWord with the sibling element and the same string(DON'T top the string).
-- If a sibling exists, the parameter needWord is true when searching for a
-- word (as opposed to just a pattern): i.e... if true, then the pattern in the
-- database must have an end on the last character.
length: CARDINAL * XString.CharacterLength:
Element is the test
IF data.tree[currentElement].ch = c THEN {
IF length = 0 THEN {
IF needWord THEN opposite to patterns
IF data.tree[currentElement].ew THEN RETURN(TRUE, currentElement)
return true
ELSE RETURN(FALSE, currentElement)
ELSE return false
 ELSE return false
-- Get length so you know if this is the last
-- If this is the last char...
-- and if we're searching for words as
-- and if element is marked as end of word,
-- else return false
-- else if we're searching for patterns,
return true
}
ELSE
  IF data.tree[currentElement].child = Defs.lastCardinal THEN
    RETURN[FALSE, currentElement]
  ELSE
    [found, index] = TestWord[data, data, lopped
currentElement.data.tree[currentElement].child, r, r,
c.xChar.LowerCase[XString.Loc[r]], needWord:needWord];
    RETURN[found, index]]
ELSE
  IF data.tree[currentElement].sibling = Defs.lastCardinal THEN
    RETURN[FALSE, currentElement]
  ELSE
    sibling
    [found, index] = TestWord[data, .a.tree[currentElement].sibling, r, c, needWord];
    RETURN[found, index]]
};

-- WriteInfo appends readers to a writer via XFormat. If a msg key is passed in,-- the proc gets the reader from the msg; else, it uses the reader passed in.WriteInfo: PROC [xfh:XFormat.Handle, r:XString.Reader = NIL,
msgKey:CARDINAL = Defs.lastCardinal, wantCR:BOOL = TRUE] = [
  rb = XString.ReaderBody;
  IF msgKey # Defs.lastCardinal THEN
    rb = Defs.GetMessage[msgKey];
  XFormat.Reader[xfh, r;rb];
  ELSE XFormat.Reader[xfh, r;];
  IF wantCR THEN XFormat.CR[xfh];
];
...

-- if this is not the last char...
-- if there're no more children, return false
-- else recursively call TestWord, passing
-- the lopped string, and the char that was
-- from the string
-- return the values from the recursive call
-- if current element doesn't match our char...
-- if no siblings, return false
-- else recursively call TestWord, passing the
-- and the same reader and char to be tested
-- return the values from the recursive call
This document describes two interfaces that support the creation and manipulation of a simple table in a window.

**These Interfaces are Only Partially Implemented.** There is enough working to make them useful. A complete list of what's implemented and what isn't given below.

Clients are encouraged to use the interfaces and are especially encouraged to comment on them. PLEASE let me know if you use these interfaces.

Here is a brief overview of each interface. There is a little more detail in the mesy file for each interface, including a list of potential features that could be added.

➤ **XStringTableWindow**

XStringTableWindow supports a table of "cells" each of which is backed by an XString. The storage for the strings is provided by the client. When the user edits a string, the string is copied and the edited copy is maintained by XStringTableWindow. The client can then call XStringTableWindow later to obtain the edited strings.

This interface is intended to support list management (alias RP) tabular views, bar chart and pie chart data entry in their property sheets, and spreadsheets. Also display of JStar user dictionaries. It is NOT intended to support Star document tables (i.e. there's no attributed text, no divided columns, all ruling lines are the same, etc.).

The client calls XStringTableWindow.Create supplying a WindowHandle, the initial number of rows and columns, and a procedure that will provide a string for each cell.

XStringTableWindow takes care of all display, notification, editing, etc. It grows and shrinks rows automatically as the user edits. The client can specify row-wise or column-wise operation of the NEXT key.

The client can determine the value of a specific cell, can enumerate by row or column, and can set the value of a cell. The client can also enumerate just the changed cells. The client can reset cells to be unchanged after retrieving the changed values.

The client can add rows or columns. The client can determine the current number of rows and columns. The user can add rows or columns by "maxing" out of the last cell in the table.

➤ **TableWindow**

TableWindow is a much lower level interface than XStringTableWindow. TableWindow supports a table of cells, but the content, display, and notification handling for each cell must be provided by the client. XStringTableWindow uses TableWindow.

XStringTableWindow is intended to mostly hide the operations in TableWindow. If an operation appears in TableWindow and in XStringTableWindow, the client should ALWAYS use XStringTableWindow. There are some operations in TableWindow that the client of XStringTableWindow may properly use, such as NumberOfRowsAndColumns, GetColumnWidth.

➤ **Installation/Usage Instructions**

TableWindows.0f points to all the files needed.

Simply get the interfaces onto your machine, compile against them and load TableWindows.bcd before you load your application.

Here's a brief description of each file:

TableWindows.0c - this file
TableWindow.bcd/.mesy - interface
XStringTableWindow.bcd/.mesy - interface
TableWindowImpl.bcd/.mesy - impl for TableWindow
XStringTableWindowImpl.bcd/.mesy - impl for XStringTableWindow
TableWindows.bcd/.config - TableWindowImpl and XStringTableWindowImpl.
XStringTableTestTool.c - A sample client of XStringTableWindow.
XStringTableFile.c - A couple defs and an impl which support a simple backing file for an XStringTableWindow. This was done just for testing.
XStringTableConImpl.c - Another sample client. Uses XStringTableFile and XStringTableWindow.

➤ **Restrictions**

CAUTION!!!!

**Many, Many Feature of the Interfaces are NOT Implemented Yet!!!!**

Also, there has not been thorough and extensive testing. I'm only slightly interested in bug reports.

➤ Here is what HAS been implemented:

**XStringTableWindow**

- - Create, except:
- - options are ignored, except nextKeyDirection,
- - canCellChange is ignored,
- - menuItems are not returned.
- - minDialogChangeProc is never called.
- - minLength, maxColumnWidth are ignored.
- - Destroy
- - ISIL
- - HasAnyBeenChanged
- - HasBeenChanged
- - ResetChanged
-- ResetAllChanges
-- EnumerateCells
-- EnumerateChangedCells
-- LookAtCell
-- GetSelection, but it only returns selectionObject * cellContent.
-- AppendRows
-- AppendColumns

TableWindow

-- Create, except:
-- options are ignored.
-- minRowHeight, minColumnWidth, maxRowHeight, maxColumnHeight are ignored.
-- Destroy
-- IsIt
-- NumberOfRowsAndColumns
-- ResolveToCell
-- CellBox
-- GetColumnWidth
-- GetRowHeight
-- GetCellColumnWidth
-- GetRowHeight
-- SetMinMax
-- SetMin
-- SetMax
-- SetMinMax
-- SetNumColumns
-- SetNumRows
-- AppendRows
-- AppendColumns

> Here is what HAS NOT been implemented:

XStringTableWindow

-- SetSelection
-- SetCellSelection
-- SetInputFocus
-- DeleteRows
-- DeleteColumns
-- InsertRows
-- InsertColumns
-- SetKeyDirection
-- GetOptions
-- Nothing except the text in the cells can be selected.
In particular, you can't select rows or columns or areas.
-- The user can not change column widths.
-- The user cannot copy entire rows or columns.

TableWindow

-- DeleteRows
-- DeleteColumns
-- InsertRows
-- InsertColumns
-- Invert
-- Invert+ (Area, Row, Column, Cell)
-- RedisplayArea
TableWindows contains TableWindowImpl and XStringTableWindowImpl.

XStringTableTestTool is a simple tool invoked through the Attention window menu used for testing XStringTableWindow and TableWindow.

XStringTableIconImpl is an icon application that uses XStringTableFile and XStringTableWindow. It creates a dummy table backing file in the system catalog.
TableWindows: CONFIGURATION LINKS: CODE
IMPORTS Atom, Context, Display, Heap, SimpleTextDisplay, SimpleTextEdit, SpecialSimpleText, TIP, TIPStar, Window, XString

EXPORTS ALL = BEGIN

TableWindowImpl;
XStringTableWindowImpl;
END.
This interface provides a simple tabular display in a window. When a cell needs to be displayed, TableWindow calls the CellDisplayProc. Likewise, TableWindow passes notifications to the NotifyProc.

TableWindow handles all display and notifications for the ruling lines between rows and columns, including allowing column widths and row heights to be adjusted by the user (if the client allows this).

TableWindow owns all the storage for the column widths and row heights, but the client can change these values at any time. Min and max column widths and row heights are also supported.

<< Other potential features: fixed scrolling rows and columns (spreadsheets), invisibility of rows and columns, scrolling units (e.g., row at a time)...>>

-- Create and destroy, etc.


NotifyProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, cell: Cell; -- nullCell if there's no COORDS result results: TIP.Results]; -- A CellNotifyProc should respond to results as desired.

Cell: TYPE = RECORD [row, column: CARDINAL];

Area: TYPE = RECORD [upperLeft, lowerRight: Cell];

FixedOrVarying: TYPE = [fixed, varying];


-- This proc should only be provided if row heights are -- varying. It will be called once (ever) for each row. -- TableWindow will cache the row heights returned from -- this procedure, so the client should not cache the -- row heights. -- If the height of a row changes, the client should call -- SetRowHeight.

Options: TYPE = RECORD [userCanAdjustRows: BOOLEAN, userCanAdjustColumns: BOOLEAN];

defaultOptions: Options = [userCanAdjustRows: FALSE, userCanAdjustColumns: TRUE];

-- Some constants
nullCell: Cell = [CARDINAL.LAST, CARDINAL.LAST];
firstRow: CARDINAL = 0;
firstColumn: CARDINAL = 0;
lastRow: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST - 1;
lastColumn: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST - 1;

Cell: Cell = [firstRow, firstColumn];
lastCell: Cell = [lastRow, lastColumn];
nullArea: Area = [nullCell, nullCell];
Destroy: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];


NumberOfRowsAndColumns: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [rows, columns: CARDINAL];

ResolveToCell: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, place: Window.Place]
  RETURNS [cell: Cell];

CellBox: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, cell: Cell]
  RETURNS [box: Window.Box];

-- Row heights and column widths
GetColumnMinWidth: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  RETURNS [width: CARDINAL];

GetColumnMinHeight: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  RETURNS [height: CARDINAL];

GetColumnMaxWidth: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  RETURNS [maxWidth: CARDINAL];

SetColumnMinWidth: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  width: CARDINAL];

SetColumnMinHeight: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  height: CARDINAL];

SetColumnMaxWidth: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  maxColumnWidth: CARDINAL];

GetMinMaxInfo: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [minRowHeight, minColumnMinWidth, maxRowHeight, maxColumnWidth: CARDINAL];

SetMinMaxHeight: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, row: CARDINAL]
  minHeight: CARDINAL];

SetMaxRowHeight: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, row: CARDINAL]
  maxHeight: CARDINAL];

SetMinMaxColumnWidth: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  minColumnWidth: CARDINAL];

SetMaxColumnWidth: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, column: CARDINAL]
  maxColumnWidth: CARDINAL];

-- Highlighting stuff
InvertObject: TYPE = [cell, row, col, area, m1];

Invert: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, invertObject: InvertObject,
  upperLeft, lowerRight: Cell];

-- INLINEs for convenience
InvertArea: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, area: Area] = INLINE {
  Invert [window, area, upperLeft, lowerRight]};

InvertRow: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, firstRow, lastRow: CARDINAL] =
  INLINE [Invert [window, row, firstRow, lastRow, heightFirstColumn]];

InvertColumn: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, firstColumn, lastColumn: CARDINAL] = INLINE {
  Invert [window, col, firstColumn, lastColumn, heightFirstColumn]};

  Invert [window, cell, cell, cell]};

<<Do we want this?:
GetInvert: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [upperLeft, lowerRight: Cell, invertObject: InvertObject];
>>

-- Editing
DeleteRows: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, firstRow: CARDINAL]
DeleteColumns: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, firstColumn: CARDINAL];

InsertRows: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, beforeRow, nRows: CARDINAL];

InsertColumns: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, beforeColumn, nColumns: CARDINAL];

AppendRows: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, nRows: CARDINAL];

AppendColumns: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, nColumns: CARDINAL];

-- Redisplay
RedisplayArea: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, upperLeft, lowerRight: Cell];

-- Signals and errors
Error: ERROR [code: ErrorCode];

ErrorCode: TYPE = [notTableWindow, inconsistentRowColumnSizes];

END...
DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null].
Context USING [Create, Data, Destroy, Find, Type, UniqueType].
Display USING [Black].
Heap USING [systemZone].
TableWindow USING [ Area, Cell, CellDisplayProc, defaultOptions, ErrorCode, FixedOrVarying, InvertObject, NotifyProc, nullArea, nullCell, ObtainColumnWidthProc, ObtainRowHeightProc, Options],
TIP USING [ NotifyProc, Results, SetTableEndNotifyProc].
TIPStar USING [NormalTable].
Window USING [Box, EnumerateInvalidBoxes, Handle, IntersectBoxes, InvalidateBox, nullBox, Place, SetDisplayProc, TrimBoxSticksOuts, Validate].

TableWindowImpl: MONITOR
IMPORTS Atom, Context, Display, Heap, TIP, TIPStar, Window
EXPORTS TableWindow = BEGIN OPEN TableWindow;

-- TYPES

Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;

DataObject: TYPE = RECORD[
  window: Window.Handle = NIL,
  rulingLinesThickness: [0..10] + 2,
  offset: Window.Place = [0,0],
  initialColumnWidths: CARDINAL + 100,
  initialRowHeights: CARDINAL + 30,
  widths: Sizes + [fixed[size: 100]],
  heights: Sizes + [fixed[size: 30]],
  columns, rows: CARDINAL = 0,
  inverted: InvertData = [nullCell, nullCell, nil],
  cellDisplayProc: CellDisplayProc = NIL,
  notifyProc: NotifyProc = NIL,
  obtainColumnWidthProc: ObtainColumnWidthProc = NIL,
  obtainRowHeightProc: ObtainRowHeightProc = NIL,
  minRowHeight, minColumnWidth: CARDINAL = 0,
  maxRowHeight, maxColumnWidth: CARDINAL + CARDINAL.LAST,
  options: Options = defaultOptions];

Sizes: TYPE = RECORD[
  variant: SELECT Type: FixedOrVarying FROM
  fixed -> [size: CARDINAL],
  varying ->
  sizes: LONG POINTER TO SizeSeq,
  valid: LONG POINTER TO BoolSeq
ENDCASE];

SizeSeq: TYPE = RECORD [SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF CARDINAL];

BoolSeq: TYPE = RECORD [PACKED SEQUENCE COMPUTED CARDINAL OF BOOLEAN];

<< THIS IS BOGUS!>>
InvertData: TYPE = RECORD[
  upperLeft, lowerRight: Cell,
  invertObject: InvertObject];

ResolveType: TYPE = [cell, verticalLine, horizontalLine];

-- Constants and data

borderThickness: INTEGER = 2; -- space between contents and ruling lines.
context: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];
sys: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;
pointUp, pointDown, pointMotion: Atom,ATOM = Atom.null;

-- Procedures

AppendColumns: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, nColumns: CARDINAL] = [
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  x,y,w,h: INTEGER = 0;
  AppendColumnWidths [data, nColumns];
  [x,y] = data.offset;
  w = (2*borderThickness);
  h = SumOfRowHeights [data] + (data.row+1)*data.rulingLinesThickness;
  FOR c = CARDINAL IN [0..data.columns] DO
    x = x + GetColumnWidthInternal [data, c] + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness;
  ENDOFF;
  FOR c = CARDINAL IN [data.columns..data.columns + nColumns] DO
    w = w + GetColumnWidthInternal [data, c] + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness;
  ENDOFF;
  data.columns = data.columns + nColumns;
  Window.InvalidateBox [window, [[x,y],[w,h]] ];
  Window.Update [window];
];

AppendColumnWidths: PROCEDURE [data: Data, nColumns: CARDINAL] = [
  WITH widths: data.widths SELECT FROM
  varying ->
  temp.sizes = sysz.NEW [ SizeSeq [data.columns + nColumns] ];
  temp.valid = sysz.NEW [ BoolSeq [data.columns + nColumns] ];
]
FOR r CARDINAL IN [0 .. data.rows] DO
  temp.size = widths.size + (2*borderThickness); // Corrected
  temp.valid = +0; // Corrected
  sysz.NEW = [ heights.size ]; // Corrected
  heights.valid = +0; // Corrected
  y + y + GetRowHeightInternal [ data, r ] + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness; // Corrected
ENDLOOP;
FOR c CARDINAL IN [0 .. data.columns] DO // Corrected
  temp.size = widths.size + (2*borderThickness); // Corrected
  temp.valid = +0; // Corrected
  sysz.NEW = [ heights.size ]; // Corrected
  heights.valid = +0; // Corrected
  x + x + GetColumnWidthInternal [ data, c ] + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness; // Corrected
ENDLOOP;
RETURN [ [x, y], [w, h] ];
select columnWidths from
fixed -> data.widths = [fixed [initialColumnWidths + (2*borderThickness)]];
varying ->
    data.widths = [varying[width: data.widths + initialColumnWidths + (2*borderThickness)]
                    widths.valid[false] = true];
endcase;
endloop;)
endcase;

select rowHeights from
fixed -> data.heights = [fixed [initialRowHeights + (2*borderThickness)]];
varying ->
    data.heights = [varying[height: data.heights + initialRowHeights + (2*borderThickness)]
                    heights.valid[false] = true];
endcase;
endloop;)
endcase;

context.create [context, data, destroycontext, window];
[] = window.setdisplayproc[window, repaint];
tip.settableandnotifyproc[window, window, table: tipstar.normaltable[], notify: notify];
);

destroy: procedure [window: window.handle] =
context.destroy [context, window];
[] = window.setdisplayproc[window, nil];
end procedure;

destroycontext: proc [data: data, window: window.handle] =
with dwc: data.widths, drh: data.heights
varying ->
    sizes[free] = [dwc.widths; drh.widths];
endcase;
sizes.free[true] = false;
end procedure;

columnWidth: procedure [window: window.handle, column: cardinal] returns [width: cardinal] =
data = getcontext window;
return [getcolumnWidthInternal [data, column] - (2*borderThickness)];
end procedure;

columnWidthInternal: procedure [data: data, column: cardinal] returns [width: cardinal] =
with dwc: data.widths
varying ->
    width = [dwc.widths[column];
else
    width = data.widths[column];
endcase;
end procedure;

gcontext: proc [body: window.handle] returns [data: data] =
if data = nil then error error [notatablewindow];
end procedure;

minMaxInfo: procedure [window: window.handle]
returns [minRowHeight, minColumnWidth, maxRowHeight, maxColumnWidth: cardinal] =
data = getcontext window;
return [data.minRowHeight, data.minColumnWidth, data.maxRowHeight, data.maxColumnWidth];
end procedure;

getRowHeight: procedure [window: window.handle, row: cardinal]
returns [height: cardinal] =
data = getcontext window;
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RETURN [ GetRowHeightInternal [data, row] ];
);

GetRowHeightInternal: PROCEDURE [data: Data, row: CARDINAL]
  RETURNS [height: CARDINAL] - {
    WITH dhr: data.heights SELECT FROM
    varying >> IF dhr.valid[row] THEN height = dhr.sizes[row]
    ELSE {
      height = dhr.sizes[row] + data.obtainRowHeightProc [data, window, row],
      dhr.valid[row] = TRUE;
    } fixed -> height = dhr.size;
  END CASE;
};

InitAtoms: PROC = {
  pointUp = Atom.MakeAtom [ "PointUp" ];
  pointDown = Atom.MakeAtom [ "PointDown" ];
  pointMotion = Atom.MakeAtom [ "PointMotion" ];
};

  RETURN [ Context.Find [context, window] # NIL ];
};

Notify, TIP.NotifyProc = {
  <<[window, Window.Handle], results: TIP,Results?>>
  -- Nothing in here about ruling lines yet.
  noPlace: Window.Place = [-1, -1];
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  place: Window.Place = noPlace;
  cell: Cell;
  resolveType: ResolveType = cell;
  FOR input: TIP,Results = results, input.next UNTIL input = NIL DO
    WITH 2: Input SELECT FROM
        coords >> place = z.place;
    atom >> {
      IF place = noPlace THEN cell = nullCell
      ELSE [cell, resolveType] = Resolve [window, place, data];
      SELECT resolveType FROM
          cell >> data.notifyProc [window, cell, results];
    } verticalLine -> NULL; << move the line??? >>
    horizontalLine -> NULL; << move the line??? >>
  END CASE;
  EXIT;
};

string >> {
  cell = nullCell;
  data.notifyProc [window, cell, results];
  EXIT;
};
ENDCASE;
ENDLOOP;

NumberOfRowsAndColumns: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle]
  RETURNS [rows, columns: CARDINAL] = {
    data: Data = GetContext [window];
    RETURN [data.rows, data.columns];
};

Repaint: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] = {
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  x, y, w, h: INTEGER = 0;
  upperLeft: Window.Place = [INTEGER, LAST, INTEGER, LAST];
  lowerRight: Window.Place = [0, 0];
  boxToPaint: Window.Box = Window, nullBox;
  cellHasBeenPainted: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
  areaPainted: Area = nullArea;
  boxPainted: Window.Box = Window, nullBox;
  EachInvalidBox: PROCEDURE [w: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box] = {
    upperLeft: x = MIN [upperLeft.x, box.place.x];
    upperLeft: y = MIN [upperLeft.y, box.place.y];
    lowerRight: x = MAX [lowerRight.x, box.place.x + box.dims.w];
    lowerRight: y = MAX [lowerRight.y, box.place.y + box.dims.h];
  };
  DrawingInvalid: PROCEDURE [line: Window.Box] = {
    IF Window, IntersectBoxes [line, boxToPaint].dims # [0] THEN
      Display.Gray [window, line];
    }
  };
  -- Start of code for Repaint
  Window.EnumerateInvalidBoxes [window, EachInvalidBox];
  boxToPaint = [upperLeft, lowerRight.x - upperLeft.x, lowerRight.y - upperLeft.y];
  boxToPaint = Window, TrimBoxStickouts [window, boxToPaint];
  -- This still isn't as smart as it could be.
  -- We go through the whole table, we just don't
  -- actually paint into the cells that aren't invalid.
  -- Repaint contents
y = data.rulingLinesThickness + borderThickness + data.offset.y;
FOR r: CARDINAL IN [0..data.rows) DO
  x = data.rulingLinesThickness + borderThickness + data.offset.x;
  h = GetRowHeightInternal [data, r];
  FOR c: CARDINAL IN [0..data.columns) DO
    w = GetColumnWidthInternal [data, c];
    IF Window.IntersectsBoxes [[x,y],[x,w],[y,0],[c+w,0]], boxToPaint, dims # [0,0] THEN {
      areaPainted.upperLeft = [r,c];
      areaPainted.place = [x - data.rulingLinesThickness - borderThickness,
                           y - data.rulingLinesThickness - borderThickness];
      areaPainted.lowerRight = [r,c];
      areaPainted.w + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness;
      IF x > lowerRight.x THEN EXIT;
      ENDLOOP;
      boxPainted.dims.w = x - (borderThickness + data.offset.x);
      y = y + h + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness;
      IF y > lowerRight.y THEN EXIT;
      ENDLOOP;
      boxPainted.dims.h = y - (borderThickness + data.offset.y);
    }
  }
ENDFOR;

-- Repeat rул ing lines
IF areaPainted = nullArea THEN RETURN;

-- Horizontal
[x,y] = areaPainted.place;
DIM x = boxPainted.dims.w;
DIM h = data.rulingLinesThickness;
FOR t: CARDINAL IN [areaPainted.upperLeft.row..areaPainted.lowerRight.row) DO
  DrawLineIFValid [[x,y],[x,w]]
  y = y + GetRowHeightInternal [data, t] + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness;
ENDFOR;

DrawLineIFValid [[x,y],[x,w]]; -- last line.

-- Vertical
[x,y] = areaPainted.place;
DIM x = boxPainted.dims.h;
DIM w = data.rulingLinesThickness;
FOR t: CARDINAL IN [areaPainted.upperLeft.column..areaPainted.lowerRight.column) DO
  DrawLineIFValid [[x,y],[w,y]]
  x = x + GetColumnWidthInternal [data, t] + (2*borderThickness) + data.rulingLinesThickness;
ENDFOR;

DrawLineIFValid [[x,y],[w,y]]; -- last line.

Resolve: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, place: Window.Place, data: Data]
RETURNS [cell: Cell, resolveType: ResolveType + cell] = {
  <<Notice there's nothing here about ruling lines yet.>>
  x,y: INTEGER = 0;
  x = data.offset.x;
  y = data.offset.y;
  cell = nullCell;
  FOR r: CARDINAL IN [0..data.rows) DO
    y = y + data.rulingLinesThickness;
    IF y > place.y THEN {
      cell.row = r;
      resolveType = horizontalLine;
      EXIT;
    }
    y = y + GetRowHeightInternal [data, r] + (2*borderThickness);
    IF y > place.y THEN (cell.row = r; EXIT);
  ENDFOR;
ENDFOR;

FOR c: CARDINAL IN [0..data.columns) DO
  x = x + data.rulingLinesThickness;
  IF x > place.x THEN {
    cell.column = c;
    resolveType = verticalLine;
    EXIT;
  }
  x = x + GetColumnWidthInternal [data, c] + (2*borderThickness);
  IF x > place.x THEN (cell.column = c; EXIT);
ENDFOR;

IF cell.row = nullCell.row OR cell.column = nullCell.column THEN cell = nullCell;
}

ResolveToCell: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, place: Window.Place, data: Data, cell: Cell]
RETURNS [cell: Cell] = {
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  RETURN [ Resolve [window, place, data, cell] ];
}

  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  WITH dw: data.widths SELECT FROM varying \ dw.sizes[column] + width + (2*borderThickness); fixed > ERROR Error [inconsistentRowColumnSizes];
ENDCASE;
}

  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  data.maxColumnWidth = maxWidth;
}

SetMaxRowHeight: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, row: CARDINAL,
maxHeight: CARDINAL = {
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  data.maxRowHeight = maxHeight;
};

  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  data.minColumnWidth = minWidth;
};

SetMinRowHeight: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, row: CARDINAL, minHeight: CARDINAL] = {
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  data.minRowHeight = minHeight;
};

  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  WITH dhw: data.heights SELECT FROM
    varying => drh.size[ row ] + height;
    fixed => ERROR Error [ inconsistentRowColumnSizes ];
  END_CASE;
};

SumOfColumnWidths: PROCEDURE [data: Data] RETURNS [width: INTEGER + 0 ] = {
  WITH dcw: data.widths SELECT FROM
    varying => FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..data.columns] DO
      width + width + dcw.size[i];
    END_LOOP;
    fixed => width + dcw.size * data.columns;
  END_CASE;
};

SumOfRowHeights: PROCEDURE [data: Data] RETURNS [height: INTEGER + 0 ] = {
  WITH drh: data.heights SELECT FROM
    varying => FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..data.rows] DO
      height + height + drh.size[i];
    END_LOOP;
    fixed => height + drh.size * data.rows;
  END_CASE;
};

-- Main line code
InitTows[];
END.
DIRECTORY
NSFile USING [Handle, Reference].
XStringTableFileFormat USING [Table];

XStringTableFile: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

Open: PROCEDURE [file: NSFile, Reference]
  RETURNS [table: XStringTableFileFormat.Table, fh: NSFile.Handle];

Create: PROCEDURE RETURNS [table: XStringTableFileFormat.Table, fh: NSFile.Handle];

END...
DIRECTORY
NSfile USING [Type],
XString USING [ByteSequence];

XStringTableFileFormat: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN
  Table: TYPE = LONG BASE POINTER TO TableHeader;
  TableHeader: TYPE = RECORD [
    rowCt: CARDINAL,
    colCt: CARDINAL,
    elements: [Elements, text: Text];
  ];
  Elements: TYPE = Table RELATIVE POINTER[0..177777B] TO ARRAY [0..0] OF CARDINAL;
  -- These are offsets to the END of the string.
  -- The beginning of the string is the offset of the previous string.
  nullElements: Elements = LOOPHOLE[0];

  <
  The string for element [row, col] is:
  index: CARDINAL = row * table.colCt + col;
  offset: CARDINAL =
  if index = 0 THEN 0 ELSE table.table.elements[index-1];
  limit: CARDINAL = table.table.elements[index];
  block: Environment.Block = [LOOPHOLE @table.table.text], offset, limit;
  >

  Text: TYPE = Table RELATIVE POINTER[0..177777B] TO XString.ByteSequence;
  nullText: Text = LOOPHOLE[0];

  xStringTableFileType: NSfile.Type = 21346;
END...
DIRECTORY

Environment,
NSFile,
NSSegment,
Prototype,
Space,
XString,
XStringTableFile,
XStringTableFileFormat;

XStringTableFileImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS NSFile, NSSegment, Prototype, Space, XString
EXPORTS XStringTableFile - BEGIN

-- TYPES

-- Procedures

Open: PUBLIC PROEDURE [file: NSFile.Reference]
RETURNS [table: XStringTableFileFormat.Table, fh: NSFile.Handle] {
  fileType: NSFile.Type;
  fh = NSFile.OpenByReference [file];
  fileType = NSFile.GetType [fh];
  IF fileType = # XStringTableFileFormat.XStringTableFileType
    THEN NSFile.Close [fh];
    RETURN [NIL, NSFile.NullHandle];
  END;
};

Create: PUBLIC PROEDURE RETURNS [table: XStringTableFileFormat.Table, fh: NSFile.Handle] {
  name: XString.HeaderBody = XString.FromSTRING("XString Table [com]");
  version: CARDINAL = 11204;
  ref: NSFile.Reference;
  IF (ref = Prototype.Find [type: XStringTableFileFormat.XStringTableFileType, version: version])
    THEN fh = NSFile.OpenByReference [ref]
  ELSE
    fh = Prototype.Create [name: @name, type: XStringTableFileFormat.XStringTableFileType, version: version, size: filePages*Environment.BytesPerPage];
    table = MakeDummyTable [fh];
  END;
  filePages: CARDINAL = 10;

MakeDummyTable: PROCEDURE [fh: NSFile.Handle] RETURNS [table: XStringTableFileFormat.Table] {
  OPEN XStringTableFileFormat;
  rowCt: CARDINAL = 50;
  colCt: CARDINAL = 1:
  elementsOffset: Elements = Elements.FIRST + SIZE [TableHeader];
  textOffset: Text = Text.FIRST + SIZE [TableHeader] + (rowCt * colCt);
    access: NSFile.fullAccess].pointer;
  table = {
    rowCt: rowCt,
    colCt: colCt,
    elements: elementsOffset,
    text: textOffset
  }; BEGIN
  block: Environment.Block = [LOOPHOLE [table[textOffset]], 0, Environment.BytesPerPage * filePages];
  wb: XString.WriterBody = XString.WriterBodyFromBlock [block];
  byte: CARDINAL = 0;
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [0..rowCt*colCt] DO
    byte = byte + AppendSTRING [to: @wb, from: "Text"];
    table[Elements][i] = byte;
  ENDLOOP;
END;

Space.FreeOut [[table, filePages]] ;
}

AppendSTRING: PROCEDURE [to: XString.Writer, from: LONG STRING]
RETURNS [bytes: CARDINAL] {
  XString.AppendSTRING [to: from, from];
  RETURN [from.length]
};

-- Mainline code

END...

[...]
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DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, null],
Attention USING [Post],
Container USING [ChangeProc, DataHandle, DefaultFileConvertProc, GenericProc, GetCachedName, GetImplementation, Implementation, PictureProc, ReturnTicket, SetImplementation, SmallPictureProc, Ticket],
Context USING [Create, Data, Find, Type, UniqueType],
Courier USING [Error],
Display USING [Bitmap, Handle, Invert, replaceFlags, White],
Environment USING [Block],
Heap USING [systemDns],
MenuData,
NSFile USING [Attribute, AttributesRecord, ChangeAttributes, Close, Error, GetAttributes, Handle, nullHandle, openByReference, Reference, Type],
NSFileStream USING [Create, GetLength, Handle, SetLength],
NSSegment USING [SetSizeInBytes],
Selection USING [CanYouConvert, Convert, ConvertProc, Enumerate, EnumerationProc, Free],
SimpleTextDisplay USING [StringInWindow, systemFontHeight],
SimpleTextStyle USING [AddClientDefinedCharacter],
Space USING [ScratchMap],
Stream USING [Delete, GetPosition, SetPosition],
StarWindowShell, Window,
XChar USING [null],
XFormat USING [NSString, Object, Reader, StreamObject],
XString USING [Character, FromBlock, FromSTRING, nullReaderBody, Reader, ReaderBody],
XStringTableFile,
XStringTableFileFormat,
XStringTableWindow,
XToken USING [Filtered, FilterProcType, FreeTokenString, FreeStreamHandle, Handle, StreamToHandle];

XStringTableIconImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, Attribute, AttributesRecord, ChangeAttributes, Close, Error, GetAttributes, Handle, nullHandle, openByReference, Reference, Type, XChar, XFormat, XString, XStringTableFile, XStringTableWindow, XToken;

-- TYPES
IconPictureBits: TYPE = ARRAY [0..256] OF WORD;

-- Constants and data
context: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];
oldImpl, newImpl: Container.Implementation [];
sampleIconPicture: LONG PTR ICON Picture = NIL;
open, props, canYouTakeSelection, takeSelection, takeSelectionCopy, starLogin: Atom.Atom = Atom.null;
true: BOOLEAN = TRUE;
false: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
sys2: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;
bodyWindowDims: Window.Dims = [30000, 30000]; -- arbitrary

-- Procedures
CanTake: PROCEDURE RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] = (RETURN [FALSE]);
CellContext: XStringTableWindow, CellContextProc = [
table: XStringTableFileFormat, Table = clientData;
index: CARDINAL = cell.row * table.col1ct + cell.column;
block: Environment.Block = [
blockPointer: LOOPHOLE [table entail table.text]],
startIndex: IF index = 0 THEN 0 ELSE table entail table.elements [[index - 1]],
stopIndexPlusOne: table entail table.elements [index];
rh: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromBlock [block: block];
IF cell.column < table.col1ct AND cell.row < table.row1ct THEN
callBack [0];
];

DestroyContext: PROCEDURE [fileHandle: LONG POINTER, window: Window.Handle] = [
NSFile.Close [LOOPHOLE [fileHandle]]; ];

FindOrCreateIconFile: PROCEDURE = [
NSFile.Close [XStringTableFile.Create [], fh]; ];

GenericProc: Container.GenericProc = [
SELECT atom FROM canYouTakeSelection = RETURN [
IF CanTake[] THEN true ELSE false];
takeSelection, -- we treat MOVE and COPY the same
takeSelectionCopy = RETURN [false];
open => RETURN [true]; ];
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zone: z,
title: NIL.
array: DESCRIPTOR [items];
StartWindowShell.SetRegularCommands [sws: shell, commands: myMenu];
END;
);

PaintIconName: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, iconBox: IconBox, textBox: Window.Box, name: XString.Reader] = [
  -- textBox is relative to IconBox
  -- iconBox is relative to window
  lineToLineDeltaX: CARDINAL + SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight - 3:
  textBox.place = [
    x: iconBox.place.x + textBox.place.x,
    y: iconBox.place.y + textBox.place.y];
  [] + SimpleTextDisplay.StringIntoWindow [
    string: name,
    window: window,
    place: textBox.place,
    lineWidth: textBox.dims.w,
    maxNumberOfLines: textBox.dims.h/lineToLineDeltaY,
    lineToLineDeltaY: lineToLineDeltaY,
    wordBreak: TRUE];
];

PictureProc: Containee.PictureProc = {
  textBox.WindowBox = [ [x: 7, y: 18], [w: 55, h: 36] ];
  name: XString.ReaderBody;
  ticket: Containee.Ticket;
  IF new-garbage THEN RETURN:
  box.dims = [84, 64];
  [name, ticket] + Containee.GetCachedName [data];
  SELECT old FROM
  garbage, ghost ->
    Display.Bitmap [
      window: window,
      box: box,
      bitmapBestWidth: 04,
      address: [sampleIconPicture, 0, 0],
      flags: Display.replaceFlags;
      PaintIconName [window, box, textBox, &name];
      highlighted -> Display.invert [window, box];
    END_CASE;
  SELECT new FROM
  highlighted -> Display.invert [window, box];
  ghost ->
    Display.White [window, box],
    PaintIconName [window, box, textBox, &name];
  END_CASE;
  Containee.ReturnTicket [ticket];
];

RepaintMenuProc: MenuData.MenuProc = [
  body: Window.Handle + StartWindowShell.getBody [window]];
  Window.InvalidateBox [body, [[0, 0], [30000, 30000]]];
  Window.ValidateBox [body];
];

SetImplementation: PROCEDURE = [
  oldImpl + newImpl = Containee.GetImplementation [ XStringTableFileNotFoundException, XStringTableFileType ];
  newImpl.convertProc + Containee.DefaultFileConvertProc;
  newImpl.genericProc = Containee.GenericProc;
  newImpl.pictureProc = PictureProc;
  newImpl.smallPictureProc = SmallPictureProc;
  [] + Containee.SetImplementation [ XStringTableFileNotFoundException, XStringTableFileType, newImpl ];
];

SmallPictureProc: Containee.SmallPictureProc = {
  <<[data: Containee.DataHandle,
      normToReference: Containee.PictureState]>
  RETURNS [smallPicture: XString.Character] >>
  RETURN [smallIconPicture];
};

-- Main line code
smallIconPicture: XString.Character = InitSmallPicture[];
InitAtoms[];
FindOrCreateIconfile[];
InitBigPicture[];
SetImplementation[];
END.
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**XStringTableTestTool: PROGRAM**

```
IMPORTS Attention, Context, FormWindow, Heap, MenuData, MessageWindow, StarShell, TIP, Window, XString, XStringTableWindow;

XStringTableTestTool: PROGRAM
```

**-- TYPES**

- **Items:**
  - TYPE = [msg, enumerateChangedCells, enumerateAllCells, appendRow, nRows, appendColumn, nColumns, hasAnyChanged, hasChanged, row, column, answer, resetAllChanged, getSelectedCell, repaint, tableWindow];

- **Data:**
  - TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;
  - DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
    - Record structure for the tool data
    - Fill in with the variables used by tool
  ];

- **Constants and Data**

```
formWindowDims: Window.Dims = [1200, 1100];
shell1Dims: Window.Dims = [950, 750];
sampleString: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING("XStringTableWindow Test");
columns: CARDINAL = 4;
rows: CARDINAL = 5;
tabStopInterval: CARDINAL = 50;
context: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];
special1: XStringTableWindow.Cell = [0, 1];
special2: XStringTableWindow.Cell = [0, 2];
```

**-- Procedures**

```
AppendRow: FormWindow.CommandProc = [
  <<[window, Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]]>
  XStringTableWindow.AppendRow [window: FormWindow.GetWindowItemValue [window, Item.tableWindow.ORD],
  nRows: CARDINAL[FormWindow.GetIntegerItemValue [window, Item.nRows.ORD]]];
];
```

```
AppendColumn: FormWindow.CommandProc = [
  <<[window, Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]]>
  XStringTableWindow.AppendColumn [window: FormWindow.GetWindowItemValue [window, Item.tableWindow.ORD],
  nColumns: CARDINAL[FormWindow.GetIntegerItemValue [window, Item.nColumns.ORD]]];
];
```

```
CellContent: XStringTableWindow.CellContentProc = [
  textString: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Test"],
  rb2: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Special1"],
  rb3: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Special2"],
  nullrb: XString.ReaderBody = XString.nullReaderBody:
  callback [SELECT TRUE FROM
    cell:row = cell.cell-row, column => 1
    cell:cell-row = 1, cell-row:cell => 2
    cell:cell-row = cell-row + 1
    END CASE
];
];
```

```
CellNotify: XStringTableWindow.CellNotifyProc = [
  <<[window, Window.Handle, cell: XStringTableWindow.Cell, results: TIP.Results, clientData: LONG POINTER]]
  RETURNS [processedResults: BOOLEAN = FALSE]>
  msgSW: Window.Handle = FormWindow.GetWindowItemValue [window.GetParent, Item.msg.ORD];
  rb1: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Cell notified and processed."],
  rb2: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ["Cell notified but NOT processed."],
  SELECT cell FROM special1 => MessageWindow.Post [msgSW, rb1];
  special2 => MessageWindow.Post [msgSW, rb2];
  END CASE;
  RETURN [cell=special1];
];
```

```
EnumerateAllCells: FormWindow.CommandProc = [
  <<[window, Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]]>
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msgSW: Window.Handle + FormWindow.GetItemValue [window, Items.msg.OR];
spaces: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING [" "];

EachCell: XStringTableWindow.EnumProc = {
    MessageWindow.Post [msgSW, cellContent];
    MessageWindow.Post [msgSW, 0spaces];
};

XStringTableWindow.EnumerateCells =
    window: FormWindow.GetItemWindowValue [window, Items.tableWindow.OR],
callBack: EachCell;
);

EnumerateChangedCells: FormWindow.CommandProc = {
    <<[window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]>>
    msgSW: Window.Handle + FormWindow.GetItemWindowValue [window, Items.msg.OR];
    spaces: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING [" "];
    EachChangedCell: XStringTableWindow.EnumProc = {
        MessageWindow.Post [msgSW, cellContent, FALSE];
        MessageWindow.Post [msgSW, 0spaces, FALSE];
    };;
    MessageWindow.Clear [msgSW];
    XStringTableWindow.EnumerateChangedCells =
        window: FormWindow.GetItemWindowValue [window, Items.tableWindow.OR],
callBack: EachChangedCell;
);;

GetSelectedCell: FormWindow.CommandProc = {
    <<[window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]>>
    rb: XString.ReaderBody + XString.FromSTRING ["Something’s wrong!"];
    upperLeft, lowerRight: XStringTableWindow.Cell;
    selectionObject: XStringTableWindow.SelectionObject;
    msgSW: Window.Handle + FormWindow.GetItemWindowValue [window, Items.msg.OR];
    [upperLeft, lowerRight, selectionObject] = XStringTableWindow.GetSelection [FormWindow.GetItemWindowValue [window, Items.tableWindow.OR]]; IF upperLeft # lowerRight THEN MessageWindow.Post [msgSW, 0rb];
    FormWindow.SetIntegerItemValue [window, Items.row.OR, upperLeft.row];
    FormWindow.SetIntegerItemValue [window, Items.column.OR, upperLeft.column];
};;

HasAnyBeenChanged: FormWindow.CommandProc = {
    <<[window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]>>
    FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue [window, window, item, Items.answer.OR, newvalue: XStringTableWindow.HasAnyBeenChanged [window, FormWindow.GetItemWindowValue [window, Items.tableWindow.OR]]];
}

HasBeenChanged: FormWindow.CommandProc = {
    <<[window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]>>
    FormWindow.SetBooleanItemValue [window, window, item, Items.answer.OR, newvalue: XStringTableWindowHasBeenChanged [window, FormWindow.GetItemWindowValue [window, Items.tableWindow.OR]],
    cell: [row: CARDINAL[FormWindow.GetItemIntegerItemValue [window, Items.row.OR]],
    column: CARDINAL[FormWindow.GetItemIntegerItemValue [window, Items.column.OR]]]];}

Intt: PROCEDURE = 
    Attention.AddMenuitem [
        MenuData.CreateItem [zone: Help systemZone, name: ?sampleString, proc: MakeShell] ];

MakeShell: MenuData.MenuProc = 
    shell: StarWindowShell.Handle = StarWindowShell.Create [
        name: ?sampleString, scrollData: [displayHorizontal: TRUE, displayVertical: TRUE]]; FormWindow.WindowHandle = StarWindowShell.CreateBody [sw: shell, box: [0,0, formWindowDims ]];
    FormWindow.Create [window: formWindow, makeItemsProc: MakeItems, layoutProc: Delayout];
    StarWindowShell.SetPreferredDims [shell, shellDims];
    StarWindowShell.Push [shell];
}

MakeItems: FormWindow.MakeItemsProc = 
    [fzw: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Fw.GetZone[window];
    BEGIN
    wh: Window.Handle + FormWindow.MakeWindowItem [window: window, 
    myKey: Items.msg.OR, 
    size: [600, 100]]; MessageWindow.Create [window: wh, zone: fzw, lines: 6];
    END;
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BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("Enumerate Changed Cells")
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.enumerateChangedCells.ORD,
  commandProc: EnumerateChangedCells,
  commandName: rb]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("Enumerate All Cells")
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.enumerateAllCells.ORD,
  commandProc: EnumerateAllCells,
  commandName: rb]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("Append A Row")
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.appendRow.ORD,
  commandProc: AppendARow,
  commandName: rb]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("Number Of Rows")
FormWindow.MakeIntegerItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.nRows.ORD,
  tag: rb,
  width: 100,
  intInteger: 1]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("Append A Column")
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.appendColumn.ORD,
  commandProc: AppendAColumn,
  commandName: rb]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("Number Of Columns")
FormWindow.MakeIntegerItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.nColumns.ORD,
  tag: rb,
  width: 100,
  intInteger: 1]
END;

BEGIN
wh: Window.Handle + FormWindow.MakeWindowItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.tableWindow.ORD,
  size: [800, 500]]
  + XStringTableWindow.Create [window: wh, columns: columns, rows: rows,
    offset: [10, 10], cellContent: CellContent,
    cellNotify: CellNotify, clientData: NIL]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("HasAnyBeenChanged")
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.hasAnyBeenChanged.ORD,
  commandProc: HasAnyBeenChanged,
  commandName: rb]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("HasBeenChanged")
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.hasBeenChanged.ORD,
  commandProc: HasBeenChanged,
  commandName: rb]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("ResetAllChanged")
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.resetAllChanged.ORD,
  commandProc: ResetAllChanged,
  commandName: rb]
END;

BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING("Row")
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FormWindow.MakeIntegerItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.row.ORD,
  tag: @rb,
  width: 100,
  intInteger: 0];
END;
BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING["Column":"L"];
FormWindow.MakeIntegerItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.column.ORD,
  tag: @rb,
  width: 100,
  intInteger: 0];
END;
BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING["Changed"];
FormWindow.MakeBooleanItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.answer.ORD,
  label: [string "rb" ],
  initBoolean: FALSE];
END;
BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING["GetSelectedCell"];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.getSelectedCell.ORD,
  commandProc: GetSelectedCell,
  commandName: @rb];
END;
BEGIN
rb: XS.ReaderBody + XS.FromSTRING["Repaint"];
FormWindow.MakeCommandItem [window: window,
  myKey: Items.repaint.ORD,
  commandProc: Repaint,
  commandName: @rb];
END;
]
DoLayout: FormWindow.LayoutProc = {
  spaceAboveLine: CARDINAL = 10,
  leadingMargin: CARDINAL = 5;
  line: FormWindow.Line;
  -- set the tabs for FormWindow
  tabChoice: fixed FormWindow.TabStops = [fixed[ tabStopInterval]];
  FormWindow.SetTabStops[window: window, tabStops: tabChoice];
  -- Line 1
  line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.msg.ORD,
    line: line];
  -- Line 2
  line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.enumerateChangedCells.ORD,
    line: line];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.enumerateAllCells.ORD,
    line: line];
  -- Line 3
  line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.appendRow.ORD,
    line: line];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.nRows.ORD,
    line: line];
  -- Line 4
  line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.appendColumn.ORD,
    line: line];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.nColumns.ORD,
    line: line];
  -- Line 5
  line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
  FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,
    item: Items.hasAnyChanged.ORD,
    line: line];
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FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,  
  item: items.resetAllChanged.ORD,  
  line: line];
FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,  
  item: items.answer.ORD,  
  line: line];  
-- Line 6  
line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,  
  item: items.hasChanged.ORD,  
  line: line];
FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,  
  item: items.row.ORD,  
  line: line];
FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,  
  item: items.column.ORD,  
  line: line];  
-- Line 7  
line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,  
  item: items.repaint.ORD,  
  line: line];  
-- Line 8  
line = FormWindow.AppendLine [window, spaceAboveLine];
FormWindow.AppendItem [window: window,  
  item: items.tableWindow.ORD,  
  line: line];
];

  mydata = Context.Find[context, fw];  
  IF mydata = NIL THEN ERROR;  
  RETURN [mydata];
};

Repaint: FormWindow.CommandProc = [  
  <<[window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]>>  
  tw: Window.Handle = FormWindow.GetItemValue [window, items.tableWindow.ORD];  
  Window.InvaliDateBox [tw, Window.EntireBox [tw]];  
  Window.Validate [tw];
];

ResetAllChanged: FormWindow.CommandProc = [  
  <<[window: Window.Handle, item: FormWindow.ItemKey]>>  
  XStringTableWindow.ResetAllChanged [FormWindow.GetItemValue [window, items.tableWindow.ORD]];  
];  

-- Mainline code
Init[];
...
XStringTableWindow: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

<<
This interface provides a simple tabular display of strings in a window.

The client calls Create with the initial number of rows and columns and a procedure that will provide a string for each cell. All storage for the strings is managed by the client, except for cells that are edited by the user. When the user edits a cell, XStringTableWindow copies the client's string. The edited string can be retrieved later by the client by calling EnumerateChangedCells or LookAtCell. The client can then reset the changed cell and XStringTableWindow destroys its copy of the string.

XStringTableWindow takes care of all display, notification, editing, etc. It grows and shrinks rows automatically as the user edits. It allows the user to change the column widths.

The client can determine the value of a specific cell, can enumerate by row or column, and can set the value of a cell.

The user can add rows or columns. The client can determine the current number of rows and columns.

XStringTableWindow is intended to mostly hide the operations in TableWindow. If an operation appears in TableWindow and in XStringTableWindow, the client should ALWAYS use XStringTableWindow. There are some operations in TableWindow that the client of XStringTableWindow may properly use, such as NumberOfRowsAndColumns, CellBox, GetColumnWidth, SetColumnWidth.

>>

<< Other potential future features: fixed scrolling rows and columns (spreadsheets), invisibility of rows and columns, scrolling units (e.g., row at a time).......>

-- Create and destroy, etc.

Create: PROCEDURE [window: WindowHandle, columns: CARDINAL, rows: CARDINAL, cellContent: CellContentProc, columnWidths: TableWindow.FixedOrVarying = fixed, initialColumnWidths: CARDINAL = 100, rulingLinesThickness: [0.0, 2.0], offset; WindowPlace = ; options: Options = defaultOptions, canCellChange: CanCellChangeProc = CanCellChangeProc = NIL, cellNotify: CellNotifyProc = NIL, minDimsChangeProc: MinDimsChangeProc = NIL, minColumnWidth: CARDINAL = 0, maxColumnWidth: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST, clientData: LONG POINTER = NIL]) returns [menuItems: MenuData.ArrayHandle];
-- menuItems should be installed in containing StarWindowShell.
-- menuItems will include such things as Select Row, Append Row, etc.
-- If cellContent is NIL, the table will be empty.
-- See explanation of cellContent, copyStrings, etc. below.
-- columnWidths rulingLinesThickness are in screen dots.

CellContentProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: WindowHandle, cell: Cell, clientData: LONG POINTER, callBack: callBack, procedure: procedure [XString.Reader]]; -- This procedure will be called by TableWindow.XString to obtain the -- contents of a cell. callBack should be called with the value -- of cell.
-- If the user tries to edit the cell, XStringTableWindow will -- copy the string.

Cell: TYPE = TableWindow.Cell; -- RECORD [row, column: CARDINAL]

Area: TYPE = TableWindow.Area; -- RECORD [upperLeft, lowerRight: Cell];

-- This is called when a cell is about to be edited by the user.
-- If it returns FALSE, the edit is disallowed.

CellNotifyProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [window: WindowHandle, cell: Cell, results: TIP.Results, clientData: LONG POINTER] returns [processedResults: BOOLEAN = FALSE];
-- This optional client-supplied procedure will be called
-- whenever a notification arrives for a cell.
-- Most clients will not need this.
-- This is useful if the client wants to do something other than
-- the "normal" thing. (The normal thing to do with notifications
-- is to have them operate on the contents of the cell as a
-- simple text string.)
-- If processedResults is TRUE, XStringTableWindow will ignore
-- the results. Otherwise, it will go ahead and process the
-- results as usual, as if the CellNotifyProc hadn't been called.

<< Ed. note: what I really had in mind here is spreadsheets where many of the cells are ordinary text, but some of the cells (formula cells) are not. I figured the spreadsheet guy that creates this window could supply one of these procedures, check to see if the cell
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is a formula cell and handle the notification itself. Otherwise, it just returns processedResults:FALSE and lets XStringTableWindow handle it as an ordinary text cell.>

  -- If this proc is provided, it will be called each time
  -- the dimensions of the table change.

Options: TYPE = RECORD [
  nextKeyDirection: RowOrColumn,
  nextKeyAtEndAddRowOrColumn: BOOLEAN,
  userCanAddRows: BOOLEAN,
  userCanAddColumns: BOOLEAN,
  userCanAdjustColumns: BOOLEAN,
  userCanSelectRow: BOOLEAN,
  userCanSelectColumn: BOOLEAN];

RowOrColumn: TYPE = {row, column};

defaultOptions: Options = [
  nextKeyDirection: row,
  nextKeyAtEndAddRowOrColumn: TRUE,
  userCanAddRows: TRUE,
  userCanAddColumns: TRUE,
  userCanAdjustColumns: TRUE,
  userCanSelectRow: TRUE,
  userCanSelectColumn: TRUE];

Destroy: PROCEDURE [window.Handle];

  -- Changed bit for each cell.

HasAnyBeenChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN];

HasBeenChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, cell: Cell] RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN];

ResetChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, cell: Cell];

ResetAllChanged: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle];

EnumerateCells: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, callback: EnumProc, byRowOrColumn: RowOrColumn = row];
  -- This will call the client's CellContentProc for
  -- the cells which have not been edited.
  -- byRowOrColumn=row means enumerate left to right, top to bottom.
  -- byRowOrColumn=column means enumerate top to bottom, left to right.

EnumerateChangedCells: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, callback: EnumProc];
  -- Random order.

  -- The Reader is only valid during the call-back.

-- Get specific cell

LookAtCell: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, cell: Cell, callback: EnumProc];
  -- Selection

SelectionObject: TYPE = {cellContent, cell, row, col, area, nil};

SetSelection: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, selectionObject: SelectionObject];


-- Selection and input focus for a single cell

SetCellSelection: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, cell: Cell, firstChar: CARDINAL = 0, lastChar: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST];

SetInputFocus: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, cell: Cell, beforeChar: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST];

-- Editing

DeleteRows: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, firstRow, nRows: CARDINAL];

DeleteColumns: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, firstColumn, nColumns: CARDINAL];

InsertRows: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, beforeRow, nRows: CARDINAL];

InsertColumns: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, beforeColumn, nColumns: CARDINAL];

AppendRows: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, nRows: CARDINAL];

AppendColumns: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, nColumns: CARDINAL];

-- Misc.
SetNextKeyDirection: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, nextKeyDirection: RowOrColumn] RETURNS [old: RowOrColumn];

-- Signals and errors

Error: ERROR [code: ErrorCode];

ErrorCode: TYPE = (notATableWindow);

END.
-- file: XStringTableWindowImpl.mesa - last edit: 
-- Gretschler.E5 14-Dec-84 14:44:37

DIRECTORY
Atom USING [ATOM, MakeAtom, nil],
Context USING [Create, Data, Destroy, Find, Type, UniqueType],
Display USING [Handle, Shift, White],
Heap USING [systemZone],
ManData USING [ArrayHandle],
SimpleTextDisplay USING [MeasureString, Result, StringToIntWindow, systemFontHeight],
SimpleTextEdit USING [ChangeSizeProc, CreateField, CreateFieldContext, DestroyField, DestroyFieldContext, field, FieldContext, GetBox, GetClientData, GetValue, RepaintField, SetInputFocus, SetPlace, SetSelection, TIPResults],
SpecialSimpleText USING [GetSelectedField],
TableWindow USING [AppendColumns, AppendRows, Cell, CellBox, CellIDisplayProc, Create, Destroy, FixedOrVarying, GetColumnWidth, GetRowHeight, NotifyProc, nullCell, NumberOfRowsAndColumns, ObtainRowHeightProc, SetRowHeight],
TIP USING [Results],
Window USING [Box, GetBox, Handle, InvalidateBox, nullBox, Place, Validate],
XString USING [nullReaderBody, Reader, ReaderBody],
XStringTableWindow USING [CanCellChangeProc, Cell, CellContentProc, CellNotifyProc, defaultOptions, EnumProc, MinDimChangeProc, Options, RowCol, SelectionObject],

XStringTableWindowImpl: PROGRAM
IMPORTS Atom, Context, Display, Heap, SimpleTextDisplay, SimpleTextEdit, SpecialSimpleText, TableWindow, TIP, Window, XString
EXPORTS XStringTableWindow - BEGIN OPEN XStringTableWindow:

-- TYPES

Data: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO DataObject;
DataObject: TYPE = RECORD [
  window: Window.Handle = NIL, 
  inputFocus: Cell = TableWindow.nullCell, 
  stContext: SimpleTextEdit.FieldContext = NIL, 
  fields: fieldInfoHandle = NIL, 
  anyChanged: BOOLEAN = FALSE, 
  cellContent: CellContentProc = NIL, 
  canCellChange: CanCellChangeProc = NIL, 
  options: Options = defaultOptions, 
  cellNotify: CellNotifyProc = NIL, 
  minDimChangeProc: MinDimChangeProc = NIL, 
  clientData: LONG POINTER = NIL];

FieldInfo: TYPE = RECORD [
  cell: Cell = TableWindow.nullCell, 
  field: SimpleTextEdit.Field = NIL, 
  next: FieldInfoHandle, 
  changed: BOOLEAN = FALSE];

FieldInfoHandle: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO FieldInfo;

-- Constants and data
context: Context.Type = Context.UniqueType[];
sysz: UNACCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.systemZone;
nextDown: Atom.ATOM = Atom.null;
defaultRowHeight: CARDINAL = 30;

-- Procedures
AddFieldToList: PROCEDURE [data: Data, cell: Cell] 
  RETURNS [FieldInfoHandle] = ( 
    f: FieldInfoHandle = NIL, 
    IF data.fields = NIL THEN RETURN [ data.fields = CreateFieldInfo [data, cell] ]; 
    FOR f + data.fields. f.next UNTIL f.next = NIL DO ENDOOP; -- find last one 
    RETURN [ f.next = CreateFieldInfo [data, cell] ]; 
  )
;
AppendRows: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, nRows: CARDINAL] = [ 
  data: Data = GetContext [window], 
  rows: CARDINAL = TableWindow.NumberOfRowsAndColumns[window].rows, 
  TableWindow.AppendRows [window, nRows]; 
  FOR i: CARDINAL IN [rows..rows + nRows] DO 
    TableWindow.SetRowHeight [window, i, RecalculateRowHeight [data, i] ]; 
    ENDOOP;
];

  TableWindow.AppendColumns [window, nColumns]; 
);

CellIDisplay: TableWindow.CellIDisplayProc = [
  <<[window: Window.Handle, box: Window.Box, cell: Cell]>> data: Data = GetContext [window], 
  displayString: PROCEDURE [r: XString.Reader] = ( 
    [] = SimpleTextDisplay.StringToIntWindow [ 
      string: r, 
      window: window, 
      place: box.place, 
      lineWidth: box.dims.w ];
    ); 
  ft: FieldInfoHandle = NIL;
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IF (f + FindField [data, cell]) = NIL THEN {
    SimpleTextEdit.SetPlace [f: f.field, place: box.place];
    SimpleTextEdit.RepaintField [f.field];
} ELSE {
    IF data.cellContent = NIL THEN RETURN;
    data.cellContent [window, cell, data.clientData, displayString];
}

CellHeight: PROCEDURE [data, Data, cell, Cell] RETURNS [height: CARDINAL + SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight] = {
    ft: FieldInfoHandle = NIL;
    IF (f + FindField [data, cell]) = NIL THEN RETURN [SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [f.field].dims.h];
    IF data.cellContent = NIL THEN RETURN [SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight];
    BEGIN
        measureString: PROCEDURE [r: XString.Reader] = {
            height + SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight +
            LinesInString [r, TableWindow.GetColumnWidth [data, window, cell.column]];
        }
        data.cellContent [data, window, cell, data.clientData, measureString];
    END;
}

ChangeSize: SimpleTextEdit.ChangeSizeProc = {
    <<(f: SimpleTextEdit.Field, oldHeight: INTEGER, newHeight: INTEGER, repaint: BOOLEAN)>>
    data: Data = SimpleTextEdit.GetData [f];
    windowBox: Window.Box = Window.GetBox [data, window];
    boxToObject: Window.Box = Window.NormalizeBox;
    placeToObject: Window.Place = [0.0, 0.0];
    row: CARDINAL = FindCellFromField [data, f, row, oldRowHeight: CARDINAL = TableWindow.GetRowHeight [data, window, row];
    newRowHeight: CARDINAL = 0;
    dif: INTEGER = 0;
    IF newHeight < oldHeight AND repaint THEN [ -- shrinking field
        box: Window.Box = SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [f];
        box,place.x = box,place.y = newHeight;
        box.dims.h = oldHeight - newHeight;
        Display.White [data, window, box];
    ]
    newRowHeight = RecalculateRowHeight [data, row];
    dif = INTEGER [newRowHeight] - INTEGER [oldRowHeight];
    IF dif < 0 THEN RETURN;
    TableWindow.SetRowHeight [data, window, row, newRowHeight];
}

ShiftFields [data, row, dif]:
    IF repaint THEN [boxToObject: + SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [f];
        boxToObject:place.x = [0, boxToObject:place.y + oldRowHeight];
        boxToObject:rect = [windowBox.dims.w - boxToObject:place.x, windowBox.dims.h - boxToObject:place.y];
        placeToObject: = [boxToObject:place.x, boxToObject:place.y + dif];
        Display.Shift[data, window, boxToObject, placeToObject];
    IF dif > 0 THEN [boxToInvalidate: Window.Box + boxToObject;
        boxToInvalidate:dims.h = dif;
        Window.InvalidateBox [data, window, boxToInvalidate];
        Window.Validate [data, window];
    ]
};

Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, columns: CARDINAL, rows: CARDINAL, cellContent: CellContentProc, columnWidths: TTable.Window.FixedOrVarying = fixed, initiaColumnWidth: CARDINAL = 100, rulingLineThickness := [0.0, 0.0], offset: Window.Place = [0, 0], options: Options = defaultOptions, canCellChange: CanCellChangeProc + NIL, canNotify: CellNotifyProc + NIL, minBoxChangeProc: MinBoxChangeProc + NIL, minColumnWidth: CARDINAL = 0, maxColumnWidth: CARDINAL = CARDINAL.LAST, clientData: LONG POINTER + NIL] RETURNS [nullContext: NullData.ArrayHandle + NIL] = {
    data: Data = sys2.New [DataObject = [
        window, window, cellContent: cellContent, canCellChange: canCellChange, options: options, canNotify: canNotify, minBoxChangeProc: minBoxChangeProc, clientData: clientData, nullContext: SimpleTextEdit.CreateFieldContext [sys2, window, ChangeSize]]];
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Context.Create [context, data, DataContext, window];

CreateFieldInfo: PROCEDURE [data: Data, cell: Cell] RETURNS [FieldInfoHandle] = {
  field: SimpleTextEditor.Field = NIL;
  createField: PROCEDURE [r: XString.Reader] = {
    << A little kludge: we allow all rows to get as small as one text line tall by creating the field with proper dim's. If we create the field with a taller dim's, SimpleTextEditor won't even allow the field to get smaller than that initial height.>>
    field = SimpleTextEditor.CreateField [clientData: data, textContext: data.textContext, dim: [box.dims.w, SimpleTextDisplay.systemFontHeight], initString: r];
  }
  box: Window.Box = TableWindow.CellBox [data.window, cell];
  data.cellContext [data.window, cell, data.clientData, createField];
  IF field = NIL THEN createField[NIL];
  SimpleTextEditor.SetPlace [f: field, place: box.place];
  SimpleTextEditor.RepaintField [field];
  RETURN [sysz.NEW [FieldInfo = [cell: cell, next: NIL, field: field]] ];
};
Destroy: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] = {
  TableWindow.Destroy [window];
  Context.Destroy [context, window];
};

DestroyContext: PROCEDURE [data: Data, window: Window.Handle] = {
  FreeFields [data];
  SimpleTextEditor.DestroyFieldContext [data.textContext, sysz.FREE [data]] ;
};
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  rb: XString.ReaderBody = SimpleTextEditor.getValue [f: Field];
  cell: Cell = TableWindow.NullCell;
  rows, columns: CARDINAL;

  FOR 1 = CARDINAL IN [0..IF byRowOrColumn = row THEN rows ELSE columns] DO
    FOR j = CARDINAL IN [0..IF byRowOrColumn = row THEN columns ELSE rows] DO
      cell = IF byRowOrColumn = row THEN [i..j ELSE [j,i];
      rb = GetCellInternal [data, cell];
      IF callback [window, cell, rb] THEN RETURN;
    ENDDO;
  ENDDO;
};
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  FOR f: FieldInfosHandle = data.fields, f.next UNTIL f = NIL DO
    rb: XString.ReaderBody = SimpleTextEditor.GetValue [f: Field];
    IF f.changed AND callback [window, f.cell, rb] THEN EXIT;
  ENDDO;
};
FindCellFromField: PROCEDURE [data: Data, field: SimpleTextEditor.Field] RETURNS [Cell: Cell = TableWindow.NullCell] = {
  FOR f: FieldInfosHandle = data.fields, f.next UNTIL f = NIL DO
    IF f.field = field THEN RETURN [f.cell];
  ENDDO;
};
FindField: PROCEDURE [data: Data, cell: Cell] RETURNS [FieldInfosHandle] = {
  FOR f: FieldInfosHandle = data.fields, f.next UNTIL f = NIL DO
    IF f.cell = cell THEN RETURN [f];
  ENDDO;
  -- If we get here, it wasn't in the list.
  RETURN [NIL ];
};
FindOrCreateField: PROCEDURE [data: Data, cell: Cell] RETURNS [FieldInfosHandle] = {
  FOR f: FieldInfosHandle = data.fields, f.next UNTIL f = NIL DO
    IF f.cell = cell THEN RETURN [f];
  ENDDO;
  -- If we get here, it wasn't in the list.
}
RETURN [ AddFieldToList [data, cell] ];
);

FreeFields: PROCEDURE [data: Data] = [ f: FieldInfoHandle;
UNTIL data.Fields = NIL DO
f = data.Fields;
data.Fields = f.next;
SimpleTextEdit.DestroysField [f.field];
syz.FREE [f];
ENDLOOP;
];

-- does NOT copy bytes.
fb: FieldInfoHandle = NIL;
IF (f = FindField [data, cell]) != NIL THEN
rb = SimpleTextEdit.GetValue [f.textField]
ELSE IF data.cellContent = NIL
THEN rb = XString.nullReaderBody
ELSE rb = data.cellContent [data.window, cell, data.clientData]];
};

GetContext: PROCEDURE [body: Window.Handle] RETURNS [data: Data] = [
data = Context.FindContext [body];
IF data = NIL THEN ERROR [ <Error [notATableWindow]> ];
];

<< This very crude first version of this procedure only handles the case where the selection is some text in a field. >>
data: Data = GetContext [window];
field: SimpleTextEdit.Field = SpecialSimpleText.GetSelectedField [data.steContext];
IF field != nil THEN {
  upperLeft = lowerRight = FindCellFromField [data, field, selectionObject + cellContent];
};

HandleNextKey: PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle, data: Data] = {
  fieldInfo: FieldInfoHandle = NIL;
  rows, columns: CARDINAL;
  IF data.inputFocus = TableWindow.nullCell THEN RETURN;
  [rows, columns] = TableWindow.NumberOfRowsAndColumns [window];
  IF data.inputFocus = [rows-1, columns-1] THEN
    -- We're in the last cell
    IF data.options.nextKeyAtEndAddARowOrColumn THEN RETURN;
    SELECT data.options.nextKeyDirection FROM
    row => [AppendRows [window, 1], rows => rows + 1];
    column => [AppendColumns [window, 1], columns => columns + 1];
    ENDCASE;
 );
  SELECT data.options.nextKeyDirection FROM
  row => data.inputFocus.row
  IF data.inputFocus.column+1 = columns THEN
    data.inputFocus.row+1, 0]
  ELSE
    [data.inputFocus.row, data.inputFocus.column+1];
  column => data.inputFocus.column
  IF data.inputFocus.row+1 = rows THEN
    data.inputFocus.column+1, 0]
  ELSE
    [data.inputFocus.column, data.inputFocus.row+1];
  END CASE;
  -- Now set the selection and input focus into the new cell
  fieldInfo = FindOrCreateField [data, data.inputFocus];
  SimpleTextEdit.SetSelection [fieldInfo.field];
  SimpleTextEdit.SetInputFocus [fieldInfo.field];
};

HasAnyBeenChanged: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] = [
  data: Data = GetContext [window];
  RETURN [data.anyChanged];
];

data: Data = GetContext [window];
f: FieldInfoHandle = FindField [data, cell];
RETURN [IF f = NIL THEN FALSE ELSE f.changed];
};

InitAtoms: PROCEDURE = {
nextDown = Atom.MakeAtom ["NextDown" ];
};

IsSt: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] RETURNS [yes: BOOLEAN] = [
RETURN [ Context.Find [context, window] # nil ] ];

LinesInString: PROCEDURE [r: XString.Reader, width: CARDINAL]
RETURNS [lines: CARDINAL = 0] = {
  rest: XString.ReaderBody = r;
  result: SimpleTextDisplay.Result = stop;
  UNTIL result = normal DO
    [, result, rest] = SimpleTextDisplay.MeasureString [ XStringTableWindowImpl.mesa 14-Dec-84 14:44:37 PST ];
string: @rest, lineWidth: width, wordBreak: TRUE;
lines = lines + 1;
ENDLOOP;
);

data: Data = GetContext [window];
rb: XString.ReaderBody = GetCellInternal [data, cell];
[ ] + cellBack [window, cell, 0B];
);

Notify: TableWindow.NotifyProc = {
<<[window, Window.Handle, cell]: Cell, results: TIP.Results>>
data: Data = GetContext [window];
fieldInfo: FieldInfoHandle = NIL;
changed: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
tookFocus: BOOLEAN = FALSE;
CalISTE: PROCEDURE = {
IF cell = TableWindow.nullCell AND data.inputFocus = TableWindow.nullCell THEN RETURN;
fieldInfo = fieldOrCreateField [data];
IF cell = TableWindow.nullCell THEN data.inputFocus ELSE cell];
[ttookFocus, changed] = SimpleTextEdit.TIPResults [fieldInfo, field, results];
IF tookFocus THEN data.inputFocus = cell;
fieldInfo.changed = fieldInfo.changed OR changed;
data.anyChanged = data.anyChanged OR changed;
};
IF data.cellNotify # NIL AND data.cellNotify [window, IF cell = TableWindow.nullCell THEN data.inputFocus ELSE cell], results, data.clientData] THEN RETURN;

FOR input: TIP.Results + results, input.next UNTIL input = NIL DO
WITH x: Input SELECT FROM
atom -> {
<<[if cell = TableWindow.nullCell] THEN {
  This implies a non-mouse event, e.g. Delete or Next, so we probably want to check to see what the current selection is. If it's some text in a cell, then just pass it on (except for Next key), otherwise do something special.
  For now, we just call SimpleTextEdit always.>>
  IF z.a = nextDown THEN (HandleNextKey [window, data]; EXIT);
  CalISTE []; EXIT;
};
  string -> {
    CalISTE ;
    EXIT;
  };
ENDCASE:
ENDLOOP;
};

ObtainRowHeight: TableWindow.ObtainRowHeightProc = {
<<[Window: Window.Handle, row, CARDINAL]: CARDINAL>>
data: Data = GetContext [window];
RETURN [RecalculateRowHeight [data, row]];.

RecalculateRowHeight: PROCEDURE [data: Data, row, CARDINAL] RETURNS [height: CARDINAL = 0] * ;
FOR c: CARDINAL IN 0 . TableWindow.NumberOfRowsAndColumns[data.window].columns DO
  height = MAX [height, CellHeight [Data. [row, c]]];
ENDLOOP;
};

FigureAnyChanged: PROCEDURE [data: Data] = {
FOR f: FieldInfoHandle + data.fields, f.next UNTIL f = NIL DO
  IF f.changed THEN [data, anyChanged = TRUE; RETURN];
ENDLOOP;
-- IF we get here, there are no changed cells.
data.anyChanged = FALSE;
};

-- Destroys the field, frees the FieldInfo, fixes the 1st.
-- If copyStrings was FALSE, destroys TableWindow.String's copy.
data: Data = GetContext [window];
previous: FieldInfoHandle = NIL;
FOR f: FieldInfoHandle + data.fields, f.next UNTIL f = NIL DO
  IF f.cell = cell THEN {
    f1: FieldInfoHandle + f;
    SimpleTextEdit.DestroyField [f.field];
    IF previous = NIL THEN data.fields + f.next
    ELSE previous.next + f.next;
    sys2.FREE [f1];
  };
  previous = f;
ENDLOOP;
FigureAnyChanged [data];
};

ResetAllChanged: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [window: Window.Handle] = {
data: Data = GetContext [window];
FreeFields [data];
data.anyChanged = FALSE;
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ShiftFields: PROCEDURE [data: Data, row: CARDINAL, dif: INTEGER] - {
-- Does a SimpleTextEdit.SetPlace for all fields that are
-- BELOW "row".
newPlace: Window.Place + [0,0];
FOR f: FieldInfoHandle = data.fields, f.next UNTIL f = NIL DO
  IF f.cell.row > row THEN {
    newPlace = SimpleTextEdit.GetBox [f.field].place;
    newPlace.y = newPlace.y + dif;
    SimpleTextEdit.SetPlace [f.field, newPlace];
  }
ENDLOOP;
};

-- Main line code
InitAtoms[];
END.
--- File: TelegraphLookupImpl.mesa - last edit:  
--- AndreaFujisato Xerox 22-Aug-87 20:04:16  
--- Nader.E 19-Apr-85 11:34:44  
--- Nagata.pa 1-Aug-85 11:11:48  
--- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.  
--- Copyright (C) 1987 by Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan. All rights reserved.  

DIRECTORY  
Catalog USING [beforeLoginSession],  
Dictionary USING [AqHomophone, Homophone, Homophones],  
Environment USING [wordsPerPage],  
Heap USING [Create],  
Lookup USING [  
BackspaceProc, DestroyProc, Handle, HomophonesProc, LookupProc, Procedures,  
ProceduresObject, ResetProc],  
NSFile USING [Handle],  
NSSegment USING [Map],  
Space USING [Unmap],  
TelegraphLookup,  
XChar USING [not null],  
XCharSet0 USING [Make],  

TelegraphLookupImpl: PROGRAM  
IMPORTS Catalog, Heap, NSSegment, Space, XCharSet0, XString  
EXPORTS TelegraphLookup  
SHARES XString = BEGIN  

--TYPES:  
TelegraphCode: TYPE = CARDINAL [0..9999];  
CodeArray: TYPE = ARRAY [0..maxHom] OF XString.Character;  
TelegraphCodeTable: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO ARRAY TelegraphCode OF CodeArray;  
TLH: TYPE = LONG POINTER TO TelegraphLookupObject;  

TelegraphLookupObject: TYPE = RECORD [  
procs: Lookup.Procedures * @telegraphLookupProcs,  
buffer: XString.WriterBody * XString.nullWriterBody,  
aqHomophoneObj: HomophoneObj = ALL[0..maxHom, partOfSpeech: 0, chars: XString.nullReaderBody, dictId: 0],  
homophones: ARRAY [0..maxHom] OF Dictionary.Homophone = ALL[0],  
chars: ARRAY [0..maxHom] OF XString.WriterBody = ALL[XString.nullWriterBody],  
table: TelegraphCodeTable = NIL];  
HomophoneObject: TYPE = ARRAY [0..maxHom] OF Dictionary.AqHomophone;  

telegraphlookupProcs: Lookup.ProceduresObject = [  
Backspace: BackspaceProc,  
destroy: DestroyProc,  
homophones: HomophonesProc,  
lookup: LookupProc,  
reset: ResetProc];  

--VARIABLES:  
digit0: XString.Character = XCharSet0.Make[0];  
digit9: XString.Character = XCharSet0.Make[9];  
zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE = Heap.Create [Initial: 1];  
maxHom: CARDINAL = 2;  
-- maxHom: CARDINAL = 3;  
-- Chinese uses only 2 telegraph code schemes  
-- 13577: Telegraph code table size  

--PUBLIC PROCEDURES:  
Create: PUBLIC PROCEDURE [table: NSFile.Handle]  
RETURNS [handle: Lookup.Handle] =  
BEGIN  
th: TLH = zone.NEW [TelegraphLookupObject];  
  
th.table = NSSegment.Map [  
    origin: [file: table, base: 0, count: count],  
    swapUnits: [trimForm[]],  
    session: Catalog.beforeLoginSession].pointer;  
  
th.buffer = XString.NewWriterBody [maxLength: 4, z: zone];  
FOR i:CARDINAL IN [0..maxHom] DO  
th.chars[i] = XString.NewWriterBody [maxLength: 4, z: zone];  
th.homophones[i] = @th.aqHomophoneArr[i];  
ENDLOOP;  
RETURN [LOOPHOLE [th]];  
END -- of Create  

--PRIVATE PROCEDURES:  
BackspaceProc: Lookup.BackspaceProc =  
BEGIN  
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tlh := TLHFromHandle [handle];
FOR i := CARDINAL IN [0..count] DO
  [] := XString.ReverseTo[xString.ReaderFromWriter [tlh.buffer], endContext];
ENDLOOP;
tlh.buffer.endContext := endContext;
END; -- of BackspaceProc.

DestroyProc: Lookup.DestroyProc = BEGIN
  tlh := TLHFromHandle [handle];
  [ ] := Space.Unmap [tlh.table];
  <NSFile.Close [tlh.file]>>;
  XString.FreeWriterBytes [tlh.buffer];
  FOR i := CARDINAL IN [0..maxHom] DO
    XString.FreeWriterBytes [tlh.chars[i]];
  ENDLOOP;
  zone.FREE [tlh];
END;

HomophonesProc: Lookup.HomophonesProc = BEGIN
  tlh := TLHFromHandle [handle];
  code, homCt := CARDINAL := 0;
  char := XString.Character := XChar.null;
  FOR c := CARDINAL IN [1..4] DO
    char := XString.Loop [buffer];
    IF char IN [digits..digit9] THEN RETURN [NIL];
    code := code + 10 := char - digit10;
  ENDLOOP;
  IF (char := tlh.table[2][code]) = NIL THEN RETURN [NIL];
  FOR homCt IN [0..maxHom] DO
    IF char := tlh.table[2][homCt] = char THEN EXIT;
    XString.ClearWriter [tlh.chars[homCt]];
    XString.AppendChar [c := char, to := tlh.chars[homCt]];
    XString.AppendReader [to := tlh.chars[homCt], from := buffer];
    tlh.agHomophoneArr[homCt].chars := XString.Dereference [XString.ReaderFromWriter [tlh.chars[homCt]]];
    tlh.homophones[homCt] := tlh.agHomophoneArr[homCt];
  ENDLOOP;
  RETURN [ descriptor [tlh.homophones, homCt]];
END;

LookupProc: Lookup.LookupProc = BEGIN
  tlh := TLHFromHandle [handle];
  XString.ClearWriter [tlh.buffer]; -- each call gives whole lookup string
  XString.AppendReader [tlh.buffer, input];
END;

ResetProc: Lookup.ResetProc = BEGIN
  tlh := TLHFromHandle [handle];
  XString.ClearWriter [tlh.buffer];
  FOR i := CARDINAL IN [0..maxHom] DO
    XString.ClearWriter [tlh.chars[i]];
  ENDLOOP;
END; -- of ResetProc

  IF handler = @telegraph.LookupProcs THEN RETURN [LOOPHOLE [handle]];
ERROR;
END; -- of TLHFromHandle.
END; -- of TelegraphLookupImpl

LOG (date = name = changes)
12-Apr-86 - Mader - Created.
22-Aug-87 - Ando - 13577: Telegraph code table size
The FormWindowLayoutTool allows a BWS programmer to graphically layout a FormWindow or PropertySheet. The tool automatically generates much of the Mesa source needed to produce a FormWindow or PropertySheet. These sources can then be compiled and executed and the resulting FormWindow will look like the one laid out earlier.

Description of the FormWindowLayoutTool:

After loading the tool in the Basic Workstation, a "FormWindow Layout Tool" menu item will be added to the Attention window menu. Bugging this brings up the layout tool, which has the following items:

- **ItemType**: (Choice, Decimal, Integer, Boolean, Text, Command, Tagonly, Window)
  This enumerated item is used to select the type of form item that you want to put on your form.
- **Item Name**: In the "Item Name:" field is the name for the next item that you want to put in your form.
- **Root**: This is the root name of the programs, files, and tool or property sheet that will be generated.
- **Layout window**: This is where the form will be "drawn".

The following menu items are in the header of the tool's window:

- **Close**: Puts the tool away. All data is lost.
- **DoIt**: This will cause the layout tool to generate Mesa sources. See description of options below.
- **Clear**: This will cause the layout window to be cleared.
- **Save**: This saves the items in the layout subwindow into a file. Load can then be used at a later time to bring the items back. The file name is the contents of the "root" item with "Form.by" appended. The file is a simple text file which can be copied back to the copilot volume if desired.
- **Load**: This will load a previously "SAVEd" form. The file read is the contents of the root item with "Form.by" automatically appended.
- **Options**: This will bring up an option sheet which will allow you to specify exactly which Mesa files to produce, etc. See description of options below.
- **Plagiarize**: This allows you to copy a FormWindow from an existing one. Just bug Plagiarize! and the cursor will change to a double circle. Move the cursor over the FormWindow you want to copy and hit Point. If you want to abort, hit the Adjust button.

Methods of Operation:

The layout tool has two basic modes: a layout mode and an editing mode. The two modes are easily distinguished. When the cursor is moved into the layout subwindow, if it remains an arrow you are in the editing mode. If the cursor changes to a picture of the item described by the top fields then you are in the layout mode. The layout mode is used to add items to the subwindow. The edit mode is used to change the existing items in the layout subwindow.

The tool comes up in the editing mode. To get into the layout mode, put some text into the 'Item Name:' field. Now when the cursor is brought into the layout subwindow it changes to a brush in the form of the item selected. This item can then be moved around the subwindow to the desired position. Clicking the Point button will place the selected item in the subwindow. After the item is put in the window the cursor reverts back to an arrow and the mode goes back to the editing mode. The tool remains in the edit mode until any of the top fields which describe the items are changed.
any of the top fields cause the tool to switch back to layout mode. If you are in the layout mode and you decide you do not want place the item in the layout subwindow, simply delete all the text in the 'Item Name' field. Whenever there is no text in this field the tool will remain in the editing mode.

When in the editing mode you can now select items to be manipulated by hitting Point over that item. Selected items are displayed by inverting the bits on the item. There can only be one item at a time which is selected. Once an item is selected, the following function can be done using the keyboard keys:

DELETE: will cause the current selection to be deleted.
UNDO: will bring back the last deleted item
MOVE: will allow you to move the selected item
STOP: will abort a move when in the middle of a move
PROPS: will bring up a property sheet on the selected item.

The properties of each item are the parameters needed for the call to FormWindow.MakeXXXItem. Every item has such properties as Tag and Suffix. Each type of item has additional properties specific to that item type. There are field for each parameter for MakeXXXItem. By filling in these fields, little, if any, editing of the output code is necessary.

After working on the form, bug Options. The Options Property sheet allows you to specify exactly which files to produce and the style of those files. After the options have been set, you bug DoIt to generate the Mesa source. The files will have the name in the Root: field followed by .mesa.

Options and .mesa sources generated:

This tool has several uses. It can be used to generate code for "Tajo-like" tools which run in the Basic Workstation. It can be used to generate code for property sheets. It can be used to generate code for Star icon property sheets. Exactly what code gets generated is controlled by options which may be set by bugging the Options menu item. The desired options should be set before bugging DoIt.

The first option is "Type of Output". Choosing "Tool" will cause a "Tajo-like" tool to be generated. The file <root>Tool.mesa will be generated. When compiled and executed, this code will add a menu item to the attention window menu which, when selected, will bring up a StarWindowShell with the designated form as its body window. The FormWindowLayoutTool itself is an example of this type of tool.

Choosing "Type of Output" as "Property Sheet" will generate code for a property sheet. Exactly which type of property sheet generated will depend on the setting of the other options. Once the type of output is selected only the options pertaining to the specified type of output will appear.

If the type of output is a Tool the following options are displaylyed:
> Scroll width and Tool height: these specify the display size of the tool.
> Scroll Bars: these specify whether the tool should have vertical and horizontal scroll bars.

If the type of output is Property Sheet the following options will appear:

> Use XMessages: This indicates that the code generated should make full use of the XMassage interface and there should be NO strings in the code. If this option is off, no calls to XMessage will appear, there will be lots of local string constants.

> Type of property Sheet. Two styles of property sheets can be generated: If "NS File Attribute Backed" is selected this indicates that the property sheet is backed by NSFile attributes. This is true of so-called icon property sheets - those property sheets that appear when a Star icon is selected and PROPS is hit. When this option is on, each of the form items' property sheets will have an NSFileAttribute text item. The code generated will then have the appropriate calls to NSFile.GetAttributes, NSFile.ChangeAttributes, etc.

If Regular Property Sheet is selected a Tajo style property sheet is generated.

>> The next three boolean items control which files are produced. One, two or all three can be selected.

> rootPSheet.mesa -- This will cause a <root>PSheet.mesa file to be generated. This module will EXPORTs MakePropertySheet. Calling this procedure will cause the property sheet to be generated and displayed. This module contains the code that will produce the desired property sheet. This module will almost certainly require editing. The actual semantics of what happens when the user bugs "Help" or "Start" on a property sheet must obviously be supplied. The shells for procedures to be called when "Help", "Start", and "Reset" is buggered are provided. One only needs to fill in
the code to produce what is wanted. For "Done", "Apply", "Defaults", and "Cancel" routines are provided. For "Done" the tool writes a procedure to store the changed values in the property sheet.

> rootOps.mesa -- This will cause a <root> Ops.mesa DEFINITIONS file to be generated. This will contain TYPES, the procedure MakePropertySheet, and message keys (if UseMessages is on) used in the tool. If this option is not used the type for the property sheet will be put in the <root>PSheet.mesa file. If messages are being used this file should be generated.

> rootMessagesImpl.mesa -- This will cause a <root> MessagesImpl.mesa file to be generated. This will contain all the strings for the property sheet. This module will EXPORT <root>Ops.GetMessageHandle. Again, if messages are being used this file should be generated.

Note that all three of <root>PSheet.mesa, <root>Ops.mesa, <root>MessagesImpl.mesa are required to produce a "legal" Star property sheet.

> The next four options specify the size and location of the property sheets. If the size specified does not hold all the items, the user will be able to scroll around to get to all the items.

> The final options are the possible header choices for property sheets. Each one of these selected will cause the corresponding item to appear at the top of the property sheet. For each selected a dummy procedure will be written which can be filled in by the user (with the more complete procedures noted above).

Getting the sources onto your Copilot volume:

[IGNORE THIS:]
The tool runs in the Basic Workstation and the mesa files generated are placed in the system catalog on the Basic Workstation volume (usually the User volume). A hack, NSSnarf, makes it easy to retrieve these files onto the Copilot volume. The FSWindowTool may be used also (but it is rather heavy-weight for this simple retrieve). NSSnarf runs in Tajo/Copilot in the Exec. The default is to retrieve files from the system catalog of the User volume. ServicesStubsConfig.bcd MUST BE LOADED BEFORE NSSnarf!!! See the NSSnarf documentation for more information.] Instead, get a filerawre on your desktop (either using the filerawre application or by booting Star) and store the .mesa file in that filerawre, then retrieve it to your development environment Copilot/Tajo.

Current limitations, restrictions, known bugs:

> Some of the code that is generated WILL NOT COMPIL. This mainly is when required options are not specified. Filling in the property sheets for each item will eliminate these bugs. The code will usually produce several warnings about IMPORTed configurations which are not used. I have tried to make the tool smart enough to only put the files that are actually used in the IMPORT listed but a couple extras might appear. Just edit them out.

> With window items the larger than one line the line height for that item is not set correctly. In the LayoutProc it is necceary to change the height of the line with the window item to the height of the window. If this is not done the items will be placed on top of each other.

> Wrapped and vertically displayed choice items are "semi-supported" - the code generated will work, but the item will not be displayed in the tool's layout window the way it will actually look. Wrap indicators are denoted by a choice value string of "/w".

(4.0g additional restrictions)
Don't use the Plagarize command! It almost always crashes, especially if the target formwindow has a choice item.

I have put in minimal effort to fix the code generation. Mesa code generated will USUALLY need minor modification before it will compile correctly.

For best results, put the desktop in TWO LINE HEADER mode. Most of the command buttons overflow into the AUX menu with only one line of header.

Potential future features:

> Message window for error messages and help messages.
> User-specifiable menu items.
> Unique identifiers for each item.

Notes:
Use the property sheets to make the form as close as you can to the final code, ie put in the real...
variable names you're going to use, rather than the defaults the tool provides.

It is not a bad idea to save the rootForm.by file generated by the Save command. This way, the next person to work on the program will be able to load this file and easily modify your tool's looks. Once you start doing massive edits to the generated source, the ability to easily do modifications become very difficult.
0.1 Overview

Converter is a conversion registration facility. A conversion is a program that reads an object that is in one format and produces an equivalent object of a different format. A conversion registered using the Converter interface can use all of the exterior trappings of the converter icon, including option sheets, folder and extended selection processing, and the converter History File. (See the Viewpoint Reference Guide for information about using the converter icon.) A conversion registers itself with the converter by providing entries for the property and option sheets, as well as the procedures which actually execute the conversion.

The ConverterMsg interface provides access to common user messages. These messages are used by some of the currently supported Viewpoint conversions, and are generic enough to be made available for all conversions to use.

0.2 Interface Items

0.2.1 Converter

0.2.1.1 Procedures

Register: PROCEDURE [
srcType: NSFile.Type,
srcFormat,destFormat: XString.ReaderBody,
convertProc: ConvertProc,
sizeChange: CARDINAL ← 100,
override: BOOLEAN ← TRUE]
RETURNS [
old: ConvertProc,
status: Status ← registered];
Allows clients to plug in conversions to the Converter. It must be called once for each (type, source format, destination format) triplet. The parameters are defined as follows:

**srcType:** The type of file in which the source format of the conversion can be found. A client can make many calls to Register, each specifying a different file type, if the source format can possibly be found in files of different types. For instance, ASCII documents can be found in files of type 0 or 2, so 2 separate calls to Register are used in the system's ASCII conversion, each one with a different srcType value.

**srcFormat:** This will appear in the Source Format line in the property and option sheets. This string is the name of the source format. The Converter makes a copy of this parameter, so the client may allocate it out of the local frame.

**destFormat:** This will appear in the Destination Format line in the property and option sheets. This string is the name of the destination format. The Converter makes a copy of this parameter, so the client may allocate it out of the local frame.

**convertProc:** This is the actual procedure which will execute the conversion. Clients are responsible for reading from the source file, and returning a handle to the resulting file. If the conversion has failed for any reason, *NSFile.nullHandle* must be returned, and the client should post an explanatory message.

**sizeChange:** This parameter is used for estimating the size of the object resulting from this conversion, relative to the size of the source object. This is used to determine whether or not there is enough disk space left to complete the conversion. It is a percentage. For example, if the resulting object will be about the same size as the original, 100 (the default) should be used. If the resulting object will be approximately half the size, 50 should be used.

**override:** If a conversion already exists for the source-destination pair given (as determined by an xString.Compare of the strings), this parameter is consulted. If it is **TRUE**, the new registration will override the old one, and the status returned from Register will be overridden. If it is **FALSE**, the registration will not take place, and the status returned will be alreadyThere.

**old:** This allows the user to save the old conversion procedure. If no conversion was previously registered for the given source-destination pair, this parameter will equal the convertProc parameter passed to Register.

**status:** This returns the results of the registration. If no conversion existed for the indicated source-destination pair, and all of the parameters passed are valid (i.e. no empty strings) the status will be registered. If a conversion previously existed, and the override parameter is **TRUE**, the registration will take place, and the status will be overridden. If a conversion previously existed, and the override parameter is **FALSE**, the status will be alreadyThere, and the registration will not take place. This return parameter can be used for the case where a client wishes to use a new procedure in place of an old one for a particular conversion, but wishes to use the old one either for use in setting up another conversion, or for replacing the new one in the future.
**PostMessage: PROCEDURE**

```plaintext
PROCEDURE PostMessage[
    msg: XString.ReaderBody, cvData: CvData];
```

Provides clients with a way to both post messages to the user in the attention window, and to put them in the Converter History File. The client is responsible for making sure all messages are fully multinational, if necessary. The `cvData` parameter must be the one that is passed to each ConvertProc. If `cvData` is `NIL`, `PostMessage` will do nothing.

**GetZone: PROCEDURE RETURNS [UNCOUNTED ZONE] = INLINE {...};**

For convenience, the Converter implementation provides a public zone for clients to allocate storage from for the duration of their conversions. Since this zone is shared by all conversion, plus the Converter, it is important that *all storage allocated from it is freed* once the conversion has completed.

**GetPOption: PROCEDURE RETURNS [PaginateOption] = INLINE {...};**

If a conversion is going to generate a ViewPoint document, the user executing that conversion is allowed to determine the pagination option affecting the resulting document. The user specifies which is preferred by including the following entry in the UserProfile:

**[Conversion]**

**Document Pagination: option**

Where `option` is one of the following:

- **compress:** This provides all of the outwardly visible signs of pagination (e.g. headings, footings, page numbers and other page format properties), and leaves the structure of the document in its optimized form. This makes any subsequent document accesses potentially faster, depending on the structure of the document. This pagination also takes the longest to execute.

- **simple:** This provides all of the outwardly visible signs of pagination (e.g. headings, footings, page numbers and other page format properties), but could possibly leave the document fragmented, so that it may be larger than optimal, and scattered, so that different pieces of it cannot be accessed as quickly during. This pagination is faster than `compress`, but it could possibly lead to slower document accessing.

- **none:** This provides no pagination at all, but leaves the document in its raw form. This is by far the fastest method, but doesn’t show the output document in its completed form, and could make subsequent document accessing very slow.

When the conversion calls a Documents procedure which needs a pagination option, the expected parameter is usually of a different type, usually something internal to Documents. To use the Converter paginate option, the following method is
recommended:

(SELECT Converter.GetPOption[]
  compress => corresponding value,
  simple => corresponding value,
  none => corresponding value,
  ENDCASE => ERROR)

0.2.1.2 Types

ConvertProc: TYPE = PROCEDURE [
  source: NSFile.Handle, cvData: CvData]
RETURNS [
  dest: NSFile.Handle← NSFile.nullHandle];

Conversion procedures are declared to be of this type. The client is responsible for posting any error messages, using PostMessage and the cvData parameter, and for returning either a valid NSFile.Handle to the resulting file, or NSFile.nullHandle if the conversion was not executed. If a nullHandle is returned, it is expected that the conversion will have posted a user message explaining why the conversion was not completed. The client is responsible for determining whether or not the contents of the source file are actually in the indicated source format, and must handle garbage gracefully, with appropriate error messages where needed.

Status: TYPE = {registered, overridden, alreadyThere};

CvData: TYPE [2];

paginateOption: TYPE = {compress, simple, none};

See GetPOption above for a description of the use of this type.

0.2.2 ConverterMsg

0.2.2.1 Procedures

Get: PROCEDURE [key: XMessage.MsgKey]
  RETURNS [XString.ReaderBody] = INLINE[...];

This is the equivalent of a call to XMessage.Get, except with the private ConverterMsg message handle and with the message key indicated. The message key MUST be one of the public message keys provided by the ConverterMsg interface (see below), or results will be unpredictable.

0.2.2.1 Constants

kdataSkipped, kuserAbort, kdamagedDocument, kfileInUse, knoDocuments, kcantOpen, koutOfSpace, kunKnownProblem, kincompatible, kkoNoSpaceToPaginate, kkoUnknownPaginateProblem : XMessage.MsgKey;
Each of the constants below represent a different message. The text of the messages is as follows:

kdataSkipped
"Some part of the source object was skipped during conversion."

kuserAbort
"The conversion was aborted by the user."

kdamagedDocument
"The selected VP document is damaged and cannot be opened."

kfileInUse
"The source object is currently in use."

knoDocuments
"Please load VP Document Editor before attempting any document conversions."

kcantOpen
"The source object could not be opened."

koutOfSpace
"There is not enough disk space left to complete the conversion."

kunknownProblem
"The source object was not converted due to an unexpected error."

kincompatible
"The source object cannot be converted because it is an incompatible version."

kokNoSpaceToPaginate
"There is not enough disk space left to paginate the converted document."

kokUnknownPaginateProblem
"The converted document was not paginated due to an unexpected error."
0.3 Usage

Suppose a procedure had been written to implement ViewPoint document to Foobar document conversion. A possible implementation for plugging this into the Converter would be:

```
--- TYPES ---

MessageKey: TYPE = {documentVP, fooBar, noConverter};

--- MESSAGES ---

h: XMessage.Handle ← NIL;

knoConverter: XMessage.Msgkey = MessageKey.noConverter.ORD;
ikdocumentVP: XMessage.Msgkey = MessageKey.documentVP.ORD;
kkfooBar: XMessage.Msgkey = MessageKey.fooBar.ORD;

InitMessages: PROCEDURE =
{
  msgArray: ARRAY MessageKey OF XMessage.MsgEntry ← [
    document8000: [
      msgkey: kdocument8000,
      msg: XString.FromSTRING("VP Document"L),
      type: userMsg,
      id: 0],
    fooBar: [
      msgkey: kkfooBar,
      msg: XString.FromSTRING("Foobar Document"L),
      type: userMsg,
      id: 1],
    noConverter: [
      msgkey: knoConverter,
      msg: XString.FromSTRING("Please load the Conversion Common Software before attempting any conversions."L),
      type: userMsg,
      id: 2]],
  messages: XMessage.Messages ← DESCRIPTOR [
    LOOPHOLE[msgArray, ARRAY[0..MessageKey.LAST.ORD] OF
    XMessage.MsgEntry]];          h ← XMessage.AllocateMessages [
    applicationName: "VP To Foobar Conversion"L,
    maxMessages: MessageKey.LAST.ORD + 1,
    clientData: NIL,
    proc: DeleteMessages ];
XMessage.RegisterMessages[
  h: h,
  messages: messages,
  stringBodiesAreReal: FALSE];
} -- InitMessages


ConvertStarToFoobar: Converter.ConvertProc =
{ attr: ARRAY [0..1] OF NSFile.Attribute ← [type[StarFileTypes.text]];
IF ¬CheckVersion[source]THEN{
    OPEN Cm:ConverterMsg;
    Converter.PostMessage[Cm.Get[Cm.kincompatible], cvData];
    RETURN;
    dest ← NSFile.Create[NSFile.nullHandle, DESCRIPTOR[attrArray]];

    -- do conversion here
    .

}; -- ConvertStarToFoobar

RegisterNow: PROCEDURE =
{ -- converter is now loaded
    [] ← Converter/Register[StarFileTypes.document, XMessage.Get[h, kdocument8000],
    XMessage.Get[h, kfooBar],
    ConvertStarToFoobar];
}; -- RegisterNow

RetryRegistration : Event.AgentProcedure =
{   RegisterNow[];
    remove ← TRUE;
}; -- RetryRegistration

{   -- perform checking to make sure file is in correct Foobar format
}; -- CheckFormat

-- Mainline Code
InitMessages[];
IF Runtime.IsBound[LOOPOLE[Converter.Register]] THEN RegisterNow[]
ELSE [] ← Event.AddDependency[
    RetryRegistration,
    NIL,
    Atom.MakeAtom["ConverterLoaded"]]
};
0.4 Conventions

0.4.1 User Messages

While a conversion is executing, the client is responsible for generating all information messages. Clients should use the ConverterMsg messages as much as possible, when they are appropriate.

0.4.2 Aborting Conversion

The Converter is designed to recognize the STOP key between objects being converted, thus allowing the conversion of many objects to be aborted before it is complete. Each client conversion, though, is responsible for recognizing the STOP key within the conversion procedure. It is recommended that this be done more often than just once or twice, but not as often as every character. This is left primarily up to the discretion of the implementor. To provide a consistent user interface, it is recommended that as long as the integrity of the result can be guaranteed, partial results should be provided after the STOP key is recognized, and the message from the ConverterMsg interface should be posted.

0.4.3 ViewPoint Document Pagination

Whenever a conversion creates a ViewPoint document, the client procedure should be sure to use the GetPOption procedure for the appropriate parameter to the Documents world, as shown above. This is the expected application of the Conversion entry in the User Profile.

0.4.4 Event Notification

When a conversion routine is loaded, it must register itself with the Converter using the Register procedure. The client should be careful about checking for the fact that this procedure is bound, that the Conversion Common Software has been loaded. If Register is not bound, the client should use the method shown in the Usage section above to add a dependency on the "ConverterLoaded" atom. Adding this dependency guarantees that the registration will wait until the Conversion Common Software is started before executing. Also, the client should be sure and post an appropriate message to the user, as shown above.
## 0.5 Index of Interface Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ConvertProc: TYPE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CvData: TYPE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get: PROCEDURE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GetPOption</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GetZone: PROCEDURE</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>message keys</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaginateOption</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PostMessage: PROCEDURE</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: PROCEDURE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status: TYPE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.0 Introduction

OfflineDiagKernel (OfflineDiagKernelDove or OfflineDiagKernelDlion) is a utility pilot client. It is a binary configuration file that is bound with UtilityPilotKernel, either Dlion or Dove basic heads and all the components required to build a bootable system. Offline diagnostics can then run as clients of OfflineDiagKernel by simply binding with OfflineDiagKernelDove or OfflineDiagKernelDlion.

The kernel package provides standardized and, hopefully, user-friendly interfaces between the users of the various offline diagnostic packages and the diagnostic clients: it provides facilities to the diagnostic programs to interact with the users of the various diagnostic packages via menus, option tables and/or interactive prompts; correspondingly, users control the running of the various diagnostic programs by interacting with the kernel module by selecting options from an option table or menu items from a menu or by simply responding to interactive prompts. Various flexible data presentation facilities are available to the programmers to present both static and/or dynamic test data to the users. In this manner, an uniform and consistent user interface is provided to both the users of the diagnostic packages and the diagnostic programmers.

Functions such as error checking, management of common memory spaces, menu generation, screen management, transfer between the kernel and client worlds and system interfacing are automatically performed by OfflineDiagKernel. For details, please see OfflineDiagInterface, OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra, OfflineDiagTTYDove and their implementation modules.

OfflineDiagKernel supports single client boot files as well as multiple client boot files: in concert with OFL FloppyExecDove, clients spanning multiple floppy disks are supported. These various configurations can be created by simply binding the various clients in the same config file with the kernel modules (OfflineDiagKernelDove.bcd or OfflineDiagKernelDlion.bcd).

1.1 Definitions

To minimize confusion, a few definitions are in order.

a) OfflineDiagKernel or kernel is the generic term used for OfflineDiagKernelDlion and OfflineDiagKernelDove. The two are identical except OfflineDiagKernelDlion binds with BasicHeadsDlion and OfflineDiagKernelDove binds with BasicHeadsDove.

b) A user is defined as someone who runs a diagnostic system. It can be a normal user of a workstation, a system administrator, a technical support personnel, a manufacturing personnel or a programmer. Whenever a user logs on, a security level is assigned which determines what the user can do.

c) A diagnostic client, or simply a client, refers to a program/programmer combination which wishes to use the facilities provided by OfflineDiagKernel to implement an application.

d) Menu, to the user, is a list of items from which the user can make
selections simply by entering the numbers associated with the selections. This end-user menu is different for different classes of users in terms of contents and ordering of menu items.

To the diagnostic client, a menu is a collection of logically related test items from which OfflineDiagKernel can build an end-user menu based on the end-user security level. Normally, an end-user menu is a subset of the diagnostic client menu.

Internally, in reference to the kernel module, a menu is a node in a general tree. These menu nodes are built from a data base of test items a client has deposited in a heap. Each menu item can be an actual test or a pointer to another menu. The depth (???) of the tree is only limited by the available real memory.

2.0 Dove Diagnostic Screens

OfflineDiagKernel uses the keyboards and bitmapped displays supported by both Dlion and Dove machines as the respective input and output media. Generally, the bitmapped screen is divided into 3 orthogonal windows as follows:

**Message Window**

This is a general purpose output area shared by both the kernel and diagnostic programmers. The kernel outputs help and error messages here. Diagnostic programmers can use this area for displaying progress information and/or helpful prompts. Window management is performed by the kernel module. Clients write into this window via PutMessage or help texts.

**Data Window**

This display area is for the exclusive use of the clients. Dynamic test data and/or positionally fixed data can be displayed here. Window management is the responsibility of the kernel module. Clients output information to this area via the following two facilities:

PutData

DisplayFixedPositionData - At the top of this window. Other than sharing the same window, has no effect on PutData.

Window creation and management are automatic functions performed by the kernel module. The message and data windows are not displayed until they are needed. If the Message Window is needed and the Data Window is not used, the Message Window takes up the entire area below the prompts. When the need arises to create the Data Window, the Message Window will be automatically trimmed. When both windows are created, the Data Window is twice the size of the Message Window.

Both the Data and Message windows are created whenever the Data Window is created.

The sizes of the windows differ from screen to screen. They use the space
left over by the top window.

2.1 Floppy Executive Screen

This screen is displayed only if the Floppy Executive is bound in the boot file. This is the case when client packages are stored on one or more floppy disks; the Floppy Executive then loads the clients from these floppy disks.

2.1.2 Screen Lay-Out

When the second floppy disk is entered,

2.2.2 Valid inputs

"Please insert second diagnostic floppy disk. Is the floppy disk ready?" prompts the user to insert the second floppy diskette containing the diagnostic programs.

"Y" loads the program files on the second floppy diskette. While loading, the following progress message is displayed:

"Loading diagnostics from the second floppy disk..."

"N" re-displays the prompt.

Once the programs are loaded, the kernel will check the version numbers of the clients. If the version numbers of the kernel and the clients do not match, the following message is displayed:

"Version mismatch!!! First floppy version: <> Second floppy version: <>".

Along with the above message, the user is prompted with:

"Should I ignore version mismatch and continue? [Y/N]."

"Y" exits and presents the Login Screen to the user.
"N" re-prompts the user to load the second diagnostic diskette.

2.3 Login Screen

This is the first screen presented to the user after a successful boot. The purpose of this screen is to allow users to log in at the different security levels.

Diagnostic users are divided into 5 classes as follows:

- Normal Users - No login needed. Selecting 1 will advance to next menu.
- System Administrators - "rgmsn"
- Field Service - "rexifsn"
- Manufacturing - "fle"
- Programmers/Engineers - "do8"

The tests each class of users can run may be different depending on the riskiness of the tests. Generally, the tests runnable by the Normal Users are
harmless, so no login is required. All the other classes of users must enter a valid password. The passwords entered determine the contents of the menus that will be generated and presented to the users for selection. The specification of who can run each test is done by the diagnostic programmer. Also, the presentation order of the menu items may be different for different classes of users.

The passwords are meant to make the user aware of the increased in riskiness of damaging the system when other than Normal Users is used; they are not meant to deny access to facilities.

2.3.1 Screen Lay-Out

ID: Xerox (C) Xerox Corporation 1985, 1986. All rights reserved.
Running Login

What class of user do you belong to?
1 - Normal User
2 - System Administrator
3 - Technical Support

Please enter selection:
("Please enter password:" displayed here if 2 or 3 is selected)

Message Area - Help and error messages are displayed here. This will appear automatically only if needed.

2.3.2 Valid inputs
The valid inputs for this screen are "1", "2", "3", "?" and STOP.

Entering a question mark displays this screen's help text on the screen. This screen's help text is as follows:

Log In Help
Normal users can only run harmless tests that give qualitative indications. No login is needed
Other users can run tests that may damage the system. They must login with a valid password.

"1" identifies the user as a normal user. All menu generated will only contain items selectable by this class of users. This selection exits the Login Screen and presents the Subsystem Selection Screen to the user.

"2" identifies the user as a System Administrator. The user will be prompted to enter a password. If the password entered is incorrect, the user must reselect a menu item and start over.

"3" identifies the user as a Technical Representative, from Manufacturing or a programmer. The user will be prompted to enter a password. The password entered will identify the user's organization. Again, if the password entered is incorrect, the user must reselect a menu item and start over.

STOP aborts the current action or redispays the Login Menu.

After entering the correct password, the Subsystem Selection Screen is presented to the user if the number of diagnostic clients is greater than one.
2.4 Subsystem Selection Screen

This screen is displayed after a user has successfully logged in. This screen presents to the user the diagnostic packages bound into this boot file. If the boot file contains only diagnostics package, this screen is bypassed automatically; and the diagnostic screen containing the top-level menu for the subsystem under test is presented to the user for selection.

If there are more than one diagnostic packages bound into the boot file, the Subsystem Selection Menu containing all the available packages is displayed for selection.

2.4.1 Screen Lay-Out

ID Xerox (C) Xerox Corporation 1985, 1986. All rights reserved.
Running:

Available Selections

( Sample runtime menu. It varies depending on boot file contents )

1 - Ethernet Tests
2 - Floppy Disk Tests
3 - Keyboard/Display/Mouse Tests
4 - Formatter, Scavenger and Bad Page Utility
...
n - Hard Disk Tests

Please enter selection:

Message Area - Help and error messages are displayed here. This will appear only if needed.

2.4.2 Valid inputs

The valid inputs for this screen are "1" to "n", "?" and STOP.

"1" to "n" select the associated subsystem for testing. Once a valid subsystem has been selected, the top-level menu for the subsystem under test is presented to the user for selection.

STOP exits this menu and returns to the Login Menu.

"?" displays some useful information concerning features to the user:

Useful information
The blinking cursor points to the applicable prompt. Do as prompted
SPACE and CR are input terminators. BACKSPACE erases the last input character
A question mark alone (?) gives help to the entire menu
<n> followed by ? gives help to the item identified by n
UNDO inverts the screen
STOP aborts the current test, if allowed; or exits the current menu

3.0 Data presentation facilities

Because diagnostics need to give user information of various forms, OfflineDiagKernel provides many simple facilities to the programmers to present test information and data to the users. These include positionally
fixed test parameters and data, menus and option tables, dynamic helps
messages and data, and interactive prompting. Additionally, the kernel
automatically displays relevant information such as subsystem under test and
test selected, test results and a simple message indicating what the last
selection, if any, was whenever a menu is entered.

3.1 Positionally fixed test information

Clients of OfflineDiagKernel can present data to the user in all three
regions of the display. At the top window, positionally fixed info can be
displayed in place of the menu, the latter of which will be automatically
redisplayed after the test has completed. All the data fields can be updated
dynamically. This is meant to display test set up information. The display
has the following format:

<Display Title - optional>
    Item1 Item2 Item3 ... (Items per row is limited by screen width)
    Itemn Itemmm Itemz ... (Number of rows is up to programmer)

Each display item can have:
    a) Name position   b) Name   c) String value   d) Numeric value and position

The facility to use is PutTestParameters:

PutTestParameters: PROCEDURE [parameters: LONG POINTER TO FixedPositionDisplayRecord + NIL,
                                  updateOnly: BOOLEAN + TRUE]; -- TRUE => Print values only.

When this is used, the remainder
of the screen retains all its properties. The only restriction is that
option tables can not be used, since it occupies the same physical space.
If it is desirable to use option tables and positionally fixed displays,
then the option table must be displayed at the top and the positionally
fixed data displayed at the top of the Data Window via the facility
DisplayFixedPositionData, which will be described later.

3.2 Option tables

Clients of OfflineDiagKernel can present option tables, one at a time, in
place of the menu for client selection. An option table takes the
following form:

<Option Table Title - optional>
    Option1 Option2 Option3 ... (Screen width is limiting factor)
     ....
    OptionN OptionM OptionZ ... (Number of rows is up to programmer)

The facility to use is GetAnOption:

GetAnOption: PROCEDURE [optionTable: LONG POINTER TO OptionsRecord + NIL,
                          defaultOption: CARDINAL + 0. -- When CR = the only input
                          optionPrompt: LONG STRING + NIL. -- Prompt for input,
                          optionHelp: LONG POINTER TO HelpText + NIL,
                          justDisplayTable: BOOLEAN + FALSE]
                          RETURNS [selectedOption: CARDINAL];

The option table, once passed to the kernel after initial use, remains valid
until another option table is passed to the kernel via GetAnOption. This
means that "optionTable" should be set to NIL after the first use of
GetAnOption if the client intends to loop on the contents of the option
table by using GetAnOption.

The option table is just a client-created menu. It behaves just like the
kernel-generated menu.

3.3 Help texts
Help texts can be inserted into menus, every menu item, option tables, every item in an option table and for any instance of interaction with the user. They are all displayed in the Message Window. The global help text for a menu or option table is displayed when a lone question mark (?) is entered; the individual explanations are displayed when the selection number followed by a question mark are entered; interactive help texts are displayed by entering a lone question mark.

When users inputs an illegal entry, helpful prompts will be displayed to the user to assist the user to carry on.

3.4 Dynamic messages

The Message Window is a shared area which can be used to give progress and/or helpful information to the user any time. Any data can be output to it. The kernel also use this area for outputting error messages or helpful information to the users.

The facility to use is PutMessage:

PutMessage: PROCEDURE [message: LONG STRING = NIL, beep: BOOLEAN = FALSE, -- startWithNewLine TRUE invalidates spaceBeforePrinting startWithNewLine: BOOLEAN = TRUE, -- CRLF -- One can insert numOfBlankLine blank lines, numOfBlankLines: CARDINAL = 0, blankSpaces: CARDINAL = 1, --clearMessageAreaFirst TRUE invalidates startWithNewLine -- and spaceBeforePrinting clearMessageAreaFirst: BOOLEAN = FALSE];

3.5 Positionally fixed test data

Clients of OfflineDiagKernel can present positionally fixed test data to the user at the top of the Data Window. The data fields can be updated dynamically. The display has the following format:

<Display Title - optional>

Item1 Item2 Item3 ... (Items per row is limited by screen width)
...
Itemn Itemm Itemz ... (Number of rows is up to programmer)

Each data item can have the following fields:

a) Name position  b) Name  c) String value  d) Numeric value and position

The facility to use is DisplayFixedPositionData:

DisplayFixedPositionData: PROCEDURE
[displayData: LONG POINTER TO FixedPositionDisplayRecord = NIL, clearDataArea: BOOLEAN = FALSE, -- TRUE clears before printing, updateOnly: BOOLEAN = TRUE]; -- TRUE => Print values only.

While this is being displayed, the rest of the data window retains its properties, and PutData retains its full usage with one exception: PutData can not access the area occupied by DisplayFixedPositionData.

3.6 Random test data

Any data can be displayed in the Data Window by PutData, including a fixed heading. If a heading is displayed, it is displayed at the top of the Data Window or below the positionally fixed data if the latter exits. Automatical clearing of the window area, a kernel function, does not affect both the heading and positionally fixed data.

The Data Window is the private area of the client, who is guaranteed of its exclusive usage.

The facility to use is PutData:
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3.7 Information displayed automatically by the kernel modules

Information such as menus, subsystem under test and current test being run are automatically generated and displayed at the top of the screen. Test results (passed (P), failed (F), ambiguous (?)) and none (blank) are displayed, if applicable, in front of each menu item whenever a menu is printed or a test has returned. When at least one test has been run from a menu, a message indicating the last menu selection is displayed when the menu is entered.

4.0 Interactive facilities

Various facilities are provided by the kernel package to interact with the user. These allow the user to control the running of a diagnostic program and allows the diagnostic program to get runtime input from the users.

All interactions take place on the Main Prompt Line or the Auxiliary Prompt Line. The active prompt is the one with the blinking cursor. All prompt line management is performed by the kernel.

4.1 GetYesNo PROCEDURE [prompt: LONG STRING = NIL, help: LONG POINTER TO HelpText = NIL, defaultSpecified: BOOLEAN = FALSE, default: BOOLEAN = FALSE] 

RETURNS [YesReturnsTrue: BOOLEAN]:

This outputs "Please enter Y(es) or N(o):" or the customized prompt supplied by the programmer on the Auxiliary Prompt Line. A "Y" or "y" returns TRUE; an "N" or "n" returns FALSE; and CR returns the default value. Any other input will cause "Please enter Y(es) or N(o)" to be issued by the kernel. The procedure will not return until a valid input is received, or the STOP key is entered to abort the operation in progress.


RETURNS [longNumber: LONG CARDINAL, -- 0 if number is not long, ...]
-- number is 0 if numberIsLong is TRUE.
number: CARDINAL,
-- Directional default is FORWARD.
foreword: BOOLEAN + TRUE, -- FALSE => reverse
numberInStringFormat: LONG STRING ]; -- In specified base

The default prompts are "Please enter a hexadecimal number" or "Please enter a decimal number", depending on the BOOLEAN numberIsHexadecimal. It is printed on the Auxiliary Prompt Line.

This procedure returns a number as specified by the programmer. The procedure returns only when the user enters a valid number as specified in the input parameters.

This procedure is also very useful for creating small option tables that fit on a line. This can be done by creating a STRING enumerating the options. Bounds can be set appropriately to ensure that the option returned is allowed. For example, the following string... let's say, optionString...

"Please select bad page disposition[ 1-Ignore 2-Mark Bad 3-Repair ]"

can be passed as the "prompt" argument in GetANumber as follows:

userSelectedOption = GetANumber[prompt: optionString,
                                  upperLimit: 3,
                                  defaultValue: 3]

The program can take the appropriate action depending on userSelectedOption.

4.3 GetAnOption: PROCEDURE [
  optionTable: LONG POINTER TO OptionsRecord + NIL,
  defaultOption: CARDINAL + 0, -- When CR = the only input
  optionPrompt: LONG STRING + NIL, -- Prompt for input.
  optionHelp: LONG POINTER TO HelpText + NIL,
  justDisplayTable: BOOLEAN + FALSE
  ]
  RETURNS [selectedOption: CARDINAL];

The optionPrompt is printed on the Main Prompt Line. This procedure returns only if the option selection is a valid option in the optionTable; ie. it scans the optionTable for the existence of the option in the table before returning. The message "No such option" is printed on the message area if the user input is not in the table.

4.4 GetAString: PROCEDURE [prompt: LONG STRING + NIL, -- Personalized prompt
defaultString: LONG STRING + NIL,
help: LONG POINTER TO HelpText + NIL, -- Help
echoWithStar: BOOLEAN + FALSE]
  RETURNS [LONG STRING];

GetAString is for getting a string input, such as a host name, from the user. This procedure should not be used as a means to get a command from the user. All commands should be hidden behind menu/option selections. The idea is:

What you see is what you get... And if you don't see it, an erroneous input or entering a question mark should give you what you to go on.

4.5 HitAnyKeyToContinue: PROCEDURE [
  prompt: LONG STRING + NIL,
  beep: BOOLEAN + TRUE];

HitAnyKeyToContinue issues "Enter any key to continue:" or prompt: on the Auxiliary Prompt Line. It temporarily pauses the test until the user enters a key. If the key is the STOP key, the test is terminated; all other keys cause the test to continue at the point of pause.

5.0 Transfer of control

An offline diagnostic package is a boot file made from a bcd created by binding the client modules with OfflinfDiagKernel<Doxy or DLion>.bcd. Once booted, the user must go through System Configuration Verification, Login and Subsystem Selection screens before getting to the client menus. Once
there, operation is straightforward. User selects a menu item for execution. If the selection is a genuine test, it is executed; if the selection selects another menu, a new menu is generated based on the user security level and displayed on the screen for user selection.

Whenever a menu selection is a test, control is passed to the client program until, normally, the test runs to a point and returns with a test result. In addition to this CALL/RETURN transfer mechanism, the kernel provides several additional transfer facilities. These include the STOP key, a signal and two procedures.

5.1 The signal AbortCurrentTest

The basic non-CALL/RETURN transfer mechanism between the kernel and client packages is implemented by a PUBLIC signal:

AbortCurrentTest: SIGNAL

This signal can be intercepted by the client, and therefore, can be used as an internal global control transfer mechanism within the client’s modules. If the client should reject this signal, then control is transferred back to the kernel, which interprets it as a genuine request for aborting the test. It then proceeds to clean up its internal states, clean up the screen as needed and redisplay the menu if the client has used the menu area for displaying option tables and/or positionally fixed test parameters. If the signal causes a complete exit from the top level menu of the client package, the user is given the following prompt:

"Test data will be deleted upon exit. Is this OK?"

If the response is "Y" or "y" all the client heaps are deleted, the client package is exited and control is given to the Subsystem Selection Menu or the Login Menu depending on whether there are more than one client packages present or not.

5.2 STOP key

Whenever the user is being prompted for a response, the STOP key can always be entered. The consequence of hitting the Abort/Stop Key, as far as the kernel is concerned, is one of the following:

1) If the user is running a test, the test is aborted. The menu is redisplayed if the aborted test hogged the entire screen.
2) If the client is in the process of selecting a menu item, then the parent menu will be re-entered after exiting the current menu. In this environment, it is used as a means to backtrack up the menu tree.

The internal mechanism used is the signal AbortCurrentTest. Therefore, if the STOP key is depressed while still in the client context, the client can intercept this signal and perform whatever local operation it desires.

5.3 LookForAbort

LookForAbort is meant to be used in a client loop which permits the random entry of the STOP key. Whenever the loop detects the depression of the STOP key, the kernel raises AbortCurrentTest, which the client can again intercept and/or reject. A note of caution: This does not always work if something in the loop disables the STOP key or hogs all the CPU cycles.

5.4 HitAnyKeyToContinue: PROCEDURE [
   prompt: LONG STRING ← NIL, beep: BOOLEAN ← TRUE];

This permits a client to pause its tests. The user can then choose to abort by entering the STOP key or continue by entering any other key. In the case of the STOP key, the signal AbortCurrentTest is again raised.

6.0 References

For those who need further details, please refer to the following program files:
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Dove Offline Diagnostics - User Interfaces (Out of date. Original doc)
OfflineDiagInterface.mesa - Up to the minute details. Best reference.
OfflineDiagInterfaceExtra.mesa - For adding clients and misc stuffs
OfflineDiagnosticControlModule.mesa - Control Module (UtilityPilotClient)
OLF FloppyExecImpl.mesa - Floppy Disk Executive
OfflineDiagnosticVersionImpl.mesa - Contains the client version definition
OfflineDiagTTYDove.mesa - Bitmap screen interface
OfflineDiagTTYImplDove.mesa
CMDIagMsgKeysDove.mesa - Message files used by the kernel modules
CMDIagMsgKeysImplDove.mesa

LOG
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The Mesa Courier compiler translates Courier source files into a set of Mesa source files that implement the protocol defined by the Courier source file. Courier is a remote procedure call language defined in Courier, The Remote Procedure Call Protocol[1]. To make the translation from Courier to Mesa more simple, the Mesa Courier compiler uses slightly different grammar than specified in [1] (see section 1.5).

This document describes how to operate the compiler, how to use the Mesa source files that result, and describes the differences between the language the compiler understands and the language specified in [1].

In the descriptions that follow, these terms are significant:

Client: refers to the active system element in the communication model presented in section 1.2 of [1].

Server: refers to the passive system element in the communication model presented in section 1.2 of [1].

A note on terminology: The term compiler refers to the Courier compiler. Any other compiler mentioned will be fully qualified, i.e., the Mesa compiler.

### 1.1 Files You Need to Begin

To use the Courier compiler, you need the Courier compiler and your Courier source program. The Courier compiler is called CCompiler.bcd. You will need the Mesa programming tools [3] (compiler, binder, etc) to create the server and client programs.

Note: To understand the description of the files the Courier compiler generates a few terms need to be defined. Figure 1.1 illustrates the flow of information in a remote program from the application program to the server program; each block is described below.

![Figure 1.1. Information flow](image-url)
The application program and the server program (shaded grey) are programs written by the person using the Courier compiler. The client stub and the server stub are programs written by the Courier compiler.

### 1.2 Using the Compiler (Setting it up)

The Courier compiler runs in the Executive and is invoked when you type the command:

```
> CCCompiler sourcefile1 sourcefile2 ... sourcefilen
```

in the executive window.

If you supply a source file with no extension, then the extension .courier is assumed by the compiler. Any error messages or diagnostics are written to the log file CCCompiler.log. Given the source file Foo.courier, the Executive command to compile this Courier source program is:

```
> CCCompiler Foo.courier
```

The Courier compiler generates the Mesa source files Foo.mesa, FooCourier.mesa, FooDescription.mesa, FooClientImpl.mesa, FooServerImpl.mesa and Foo.cm. The files are described below.

**Foo.mesa**

Foo.mesa is the public Mesa definitions module that the compiler creates. It contains: 1) the complete set of Mesa data structure defined in the Courier source; and 2) the Mesa procedure, error, and constant definitions. This module is exported by the client stub and imported by the server stub.

**FooCourier.mesa**

FooCourier.mesa is the private Mesa definitions module that the compiler creates. It contains constants, types, and procedures needed by the client and server stub.

Note: This definitions module should only be used by the client and server stubs. Application and server programs should not reference any of the types or procedures defined in this module.

**FooDescription.mesa**

FooDescription.mesa is the Mesa program module that contains the Courier description routines [3] needed to serialize and deserialize Mesa data structure to the wire. This module is included in both the server and client configurations.

**FooClientImpl.mesa**

FooClientImpl.mesa implements the client stub that in turn makes remote procedure calls to the remote program. This module exports the Foo.mesa interface. This module is included in the client configuration.

**FooServerImpl.mesa**

FooServerImpl.mesa implements the server stub that accepts remote procedure calls from the client stub. This module imports the Foo.mesa interface. This module is included in the server configuration.

**Foo.cm**

Foo.cm is a command file to rebuild the source files generated by the Courier compiler.
1.3 Building Remote Programs

After you compile the Courier source file, use the Mesa compiler to compile the resulting output files in the following order: Foo.mesa FooCourier.mesa, FooDescription.mesa, FooClientImpl.mesa, and FooServerImpl.mesa. If there are errors after you do the Mesa compilation, then change the Courier source file to fix the problems in the Mesa output files. Repeat this process until the Courier compiler output files successfully compile. This process will be apparent after you read the next sections.

When the five generated modules compile, you can write your application and server program. The application program should import the Foo.bcd definition module. The server implementation should export the Foo.bcd definition module.

For the application program to make remote procedure calls to the server, it must be bound with the FooDescription.bcd and FooClientImpl.bcd files using the Mesa binder. For a service to export a remote program; that is, accept remote procedure calls, the service must be bound to FooDescription.bcd and FooServerImpl.bcd using the Mesa binder. An example of the configuration files needed to build a client and a server is given in section 1.6.

1.4 Using the Remote Program

The user's programs call into the generated client and server stub to make and accept remote procedure calls. The next sections explain how the application programs make remote procedure calls, and how server programs accept them.

1.4.1 Remote Binding (Application)

To make a remote procedure call, an application program must bind to a remote program. You do this by calling the Foo.RemoteBind procedure in the Foo.bcd definition module:

```c
Foo.RemoteBind: PROCEDURE[
    host: System.NetworkAddress, zone: UNCOUNTED ZONE ← NIL]
    RETURNS[bh: Foo.BindHandle];
```

This procedure returns a Foo.BindHandle that is used in calls to the Foo interface. The host is the network address of the remote program. If the zone is unspecified, then Heap.systemZone is used. Anytime a procedure returns a pointer (or a descriptor) to a data structure, the data structure is allocated from this zone. It is the application program's responsibility to free this data when it is finished with the data. Freeing returned data structures is explained in detail in section 1.4.3.
When an application program is finished with the remote program, it then unbinds itself from that program by calling:

```plaintext
Foo.RemoteUnbind: PROCEDURE[
```

This procedure frees up any resources used to make the remote procedure calls. It always returns a `Foo.BindHandle` whose value is `NIL`.

### 1.4.2 Remote Binding (Server)

The server program semantics of `Foo.RemoteBind` and `Foo.RemoteUnbind` procedures are different from the application program's. When the server program calls `Foo.RemoteBind`, the server stub exports the remote program. The `host` argument is ignored by the server stub. The server stub uses the `zone` argument to create the data structures that are passed to the server program. Data structures allocated by the server program are freed by the server stub (explained in section 1.4.3).

When the server stub receives a remote procedure call, it calls the server programs procedure that corresponds to the current remote procedure call. The `Foo.BindHandle` passed to the server program is always be `NIL`.

To take a remote program off the network; that is, to unexport the remote program, the server must call `Foo.RemoteUnbind`. After a remote program is unexported, no further call is made into the server program until the server calls `Foo.RemoteBind`. Any remote procedure calls in progress are unaffected.

### 1.4.3 Freeing Allocated Data Structures

The implementors of the Foo interface must sometime allocate data from a heap. To free this data, the Foo interface has data freeing procedures. Suppose a Courier source program `Foo.courier` contained the following declaration:

```plaintext
NameList: TYPE = ARRAY 25 OF STRING;
GetNameList: PROCEDURE RETURNS [nameList: NameList] = 1;
```

The corresponding public definitions file `Foo.mesa` would have the following:

```plaintext
Foo.NameList: TYPE = ARRAY (0..25) OF LONG STRING;
Foo.GetNameList: PROC RETURNS [nameList: LONG POINTER TO Foo.NameList];
```
If an application program calls Foo.GetNameList, then it must free the data structure returned by the client stub. To free this data, the application program can call the procedure defined in the public definitions module:

```
Foo.FreeGetNameListResult: PROCEDURE[
    bH: Foo.BindHandle, nameList: LONG POINTER TO Foo.NameList];
```

On the server side, the server program may return a result that has data allocated from a heap. The server stub calls Foo.FreeGetNameListResult to free the data structures that the server program allocated.

### 1.4.4 Using Bulk Data Transfer

Two predefined types, SOURCE and SINK, have been added to the Courier language to support bulk data transfer. Suppose a courier program Foo.courier contained the following procedure:

```
Receive: PROCEDURE[name: STRING, data: SINK] = 2;
```

The resulting Mesa declaration is:

```
Foo.Receive: PROCEDURE[name: LONG STRING, data: Stream.Handle];
```

The application program passes a stream to the client stub for the bulk data transfer. With a SINK type, the stream passed to the client stub will receive data. If a SOURCE type is used for bulk data, the stream passed to the client stub will send data. The client stub will check the streams options to determine if the end of data is marked by a signal or returned status. The client stub will not delete the stream at any time.

On the server side, the server program is passed a stream. For a SINK type, the server program sends data to the stream. After the data is transferred, the server program must NOT delete the stream. For a SOURCE type, the server program reads data from the stream. The stream can either signal a Stream.EndOfStream or return end of stream status, as determined by the stream's options.
1.4.5 Using Remote Errors

The Courier language allows for the specification of remote errors. With the model the Courier compiler uses for remote procedure calls, only the server program may raise a remote error, and the application program must be willing to catch them.

Courier error declarations are translated to Mesa error declarations by the Courier compiler. For a server program to raise a remote error it need only raise the translated Mesa error in the public definitions file. This Mesa error is converted into a Courier error by the server stub. The client stub on the other end will then take the Courier error and convert it into the original Mesa error for the application program.

An example of using remote errors is in section 1.6.

1.5 Courier Grammar Changes

The main change in the Courier grammar is the restrictive use of constructed data types. Constructed data types are data types that contain other data types. The restriction placed by the Courier compiler is that constructed data types must be composed of predefined types and referenced types. Constructed types may not include other constructed types.

In [1] the following is a legal statement:

```plaintext
PrintAttribute: TYPE = SEQUENCE 10 OF RECORD[ -- illegal
    name: STRING,
    date: [year, month, day: CARDINAL],
    length: INTEGER];
```

To get a valid declaration with the same semantics using the Courier compiler, this type must be stated as:

```plaintext
PrintAttribute: TYPE = SEQUENCE 10 OF PrintRecord; -- legal
PrintRecord: TYPE = RECORD[
    name: STRING,
    date: DateRecord,
    length: INTEGER];
DateRecord: TYPE = RECORD[year, month, day: CARDINAL];
```

Though the second form of the example is more cumbersome for the programmer, the translation to Mesa is easier for the Courier compiler. With the first example, the error message would be (in CCompiler.log):

Mesa 12.2 Courier Compiler of 6-Mar-86 18:03:16 Foo.
PrintAttribute: TYPE = SEQUENCE 10 OF RECORD[

```
  Syntax Error [130]
```

No recovery found.
The grammar is different from the grammar in [1] in the following ways:

Courier Grammar specified in [1]

```
Type :: = PredefinedType | ConstructedType
        | ReferencedType
ConstructedType :: = ARRAY NumericValue OF Type
                   | SEQUENCE MaximumNumber OF Type
Candidate :: = DesignatorList => Type
Field :: = NameList : Type
```

The Courier compiler's grammar:

```
Type :: = SimpleType | ConstructedType
SimpleType :: = PredefinedType | ReferencedType
ConstructedType :: = ARRAY NumericValue OF SimpleType
                   | SEQUENCE MaximumNumber OF SimpleType
Candidate :: = DesignatorList => SimpleType
Field :: = NameList : SimpleType
```

1.5.1 Bulk Data Transfer

Two new predefined types have been added to the Courier language to support the Bulk Data Transfer protocol of Courier. The new types, SOURCE and SINK are used as procedure argument types for the bulk data source and sink abstractions.

The new grammar for predefined types is:

```
PredefinedType :: = BOOLEAN | CARDINAL | LONG CARDINAL | INTEGER |
                   | LONG INTEGER | STRING | UNSPECIFIED | SOURCE | SINK
```

1.6 An Example of a Courier Program

This is a factorial server program. The Courier source files is as follows:

```
Courier Program  -- Factorial.courier
Factorial: PROGRAM 999 VERSION 1 =
BEGIN
  Compute: PROCEDURE[ num: INTEGER] RETURNS [ result: LONG CARDINAL]
            reports [ Error] = 1;
  ErrorCode: TYPE = {
    numberTooLarge(0), negativeNotAllowed(1)};
  Error: ERROR [ code: ErrorCode] = 1;
END.
```
The application program uses the resulting client stub as follows:

```
-- Factorial/ToolImpl.mesa
Dolt: FormSW.ProcType = {
  
  addr: System.NetworkAddress;
  answer: LONG CARDINAL;
  bH: Factorial.BindHandle ← NIL;
  
  BEGIN
  addr ← AddressTranslation.StringToNetworkAddress[data.host!]
  AddressTranslation.Error = ⇒ {
    AddressTranslation.PrintError[errorRecord, Msg];
    GOTO nope()].addr;
  } bH ← Factorial.RemoteBind[addr];
  answer ← Factorial.Compute[bH, data.number!]
  Factorial.Error = ⇒ {
    SELECT code FROM
      numberTooLarge = ⇒ Msg["Number Too Large."\n""];
      negativeNotAllowed = ⇒ Msg["Negative numbers not allowed.%n"];
    END_CASE;
    GOTO nope];
  } Format.Number[Write, data.number, []];
  Write["factorial is ", code: ErrorCode] = CODE;
  answer ← Factorial.RemoteUnbind[bH];
};
```

The server program is as follows:

```
-- FactorialImpl.mesa
DIRECTORY Exec, Factorial, System;
FactorialImpl: PROGRAM
  IMPORTS Exec, Factorial
  EXPORTS Factorial = PUBLIC |
  OPEN Factorial;
  bH: BindHandle ← NIL;
  Compute: PROCEDURE[
    bH: BindHandle, num: INTEGER]
    RETURNS [result: LONG CARDINAL] = {
      IF num < 0 THEN Error[bH, negativeNotAllowed];
      IF num > 100 THEN Error[bH, numberTooLarge];
      result ← 1;
      FOR i: INTEGER IN [1..num] DO
        result ← result * i;
      END_LOOP;
    };
  Main: Exec.ExecProc = ();
  Unload: Exec.ExecProc = |
    h.RemoveCommand["FactorialServer."\n""];
    bH ← Factorial.RemoteUnbind[bH];
```
The application and server configurations look as follows:

Server Configuration

```java
FactorialServer: CONFIG
    IMPORTS Exec, Courier, Heap CONTROL FactorialImpl = {
        FactorialImpl;
        FactorialServerImpl;
        FactorialDescription;
    };
```

Application Configuration

```java
FactorialClient: CONFIG
    IMPORTS Courier, Heap, AddressTranslation, Format, FormSW, Heap, Put, String, Tool
    CONTROL FactorialToolImpl = {
        FactorialToolImpl;
        FactorialClientImpl;
        FactorialDescription;
    };
```

1.7 Restrictions

The following restrictions apply to various Courier statements that successfully compile and represent either runtime or Mesa compile time errors.

1.7.1 Type and Constant Restrictions

**Variant Records**

Tag types of variant records must start at 0 and have no holes, that is, each value must be exactly one greater than the previous value. The following declarations will not work with the current implementation of Courier in Pilot:

```java
TagType: TYPE = {red(2), white(4), blue(6)}; // illegal
Flag: TYPE = CHOICE OF {
    red => INTEGER,
    white => CARDINAL,
    blue => STRING};
```

The correct declaration of TagType is:

```java
TagType: TYPE = {red(0), white(1), blue(2)}; // legal
```
Procedure Types

Procedure types are not currently supported. The declaration:

\[
\text{ProcType: TYPE = PROCEDURE[a, b: INTEGER];} \quad -- \text{illegal}
\]
\[
\text{Dolt: ProcType = 1;}
\]

must be declared as:

\[
\text{Dolt: PROCEDURE[a, b: INTEGER];} \quad -- \text{legal}
\]

Sequence constants

Sequence constants are not allowed. The following is an illegal declaration:

\[
\text{SeqConst: SEQUENCE 3 OF INTEGER = [1, 2, 3];} \quad -- \text{illegal}
\]

Array constants

Array constants are allowed, however the Courier compiler will not type check the constant. The following declaration will compile but be incorrect:

\[
\text{ArrayConst: ARRAY 10 OF INTEGER = [1, 2];} \quad -- \text{illegal}
\]

1.7.2 Importing Courier Programs

Currently, importing ARRAY, RECORD, CHOICE, and LONG STRING types from another Courier program will result in incorrect code. For more information, see section 1.7.3

1.7.3 Future Enhancements

Importing Courier Types

For the Courier compiler to correctly deal with imported Courier types, it must generate a symbol table data file. The symbol table of the imported Courier source must be present when compiling a program that imports a Courier program.

Importing Mesa Types

Importing existing Mesa types from existing Mesa definitions modules is a difficult problem; here are two ways to solve it.

The first way, though easier to implement, is more difficult for the Courier programmer. The programmer supplies the Courier compiler with a parameter (text) file, that includes the imported Mesa types used and their respective Courier description routines.

The second way is easier on the Courier programmer, but much more difficult for the Courier compiler. The Courier compiler opens the Mesa definitions module, reads the symbol table, and generates the correct Courier description routines. This solution is similar to Bruce Nelson's Diplomat[4] program for the Envoy[6] remote procedure call protocol.

Protocol Encapsulation

Some protocol designers like to use encapsulated protocols (Filing). Below is an example:

If an attribute's type value is \texttt{checksum (0)}, then the value field of the attribute is interpreted as a \textit{Checksum (CARDINAL)}. Likewise, if the type value is \texttt{createdby (1)}, then the value field is interpreted as a \texttt{CreateBy} types.
This type of protocol encapsulation is not defined by the current Courier language. To implement this, a change to the Courier language is required.
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Activity registers the menu command, "Toggle Activity" in the Attention window and as the name suggests, acts like a toggle switch. Invoking the menu command will bring up the window, and invoking it again will close.

What is Required: Activity.bcd

Activity is an outgrowth of CpuMonitor and StorageFaultMonitor. Using a very small window, it displays two bar graphs that indicate machine activity. One graph shows the percentage of CPU utilization. The other graph shows a count of disk IO operations or page faults. The Activity window itself is unobtrusively positioned at the lower left corner of the screen.

The graphs are updated once per second and give the instantaneous activity (for that second) in black, and an average activity over the past 10 seconds in gray. The CPU utilization percentage and IO activity for the second are a...

2. BGK.bcd  Stephen B. Tom:OSBU North:Xerox  13-Dec-85 14:41:34
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks4.0>Tools>BGK.bcd
Description:
  Document name: BGK.doc  
  WS home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]>BWSHacks4.0>Tools/
  Last Revised by: Tom:PA  13-Dec-85 15:31:01
  Owner: Tom:PA

Copyright (C) 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

BGK is a two-player backgammon game played over the network through two workstations (any Dandelion or Daybreak combination). Deserved credit goes to Charles Hayes who originally wrote the Taojo prototype. To start the program, both players should run BGK.bcd either from the ViewPoint Loader or Command Central.

What is Required: BGK.bcd

Note: If the "O" boot switch is used the following data file is needed:
  Data file: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]>BWSHacks4.0>Data>Backgammon.DESC

BGK registers the menu command, "Backgammon" in the Attention window. By evoking the menu item, a backgammon board will appear on the screen. After both players have a board up, the match can commence.

There is a form subwindow on the top of the board which resembles the following:

  Color: [BLACK] or [WHITE]
  Start...

Description:

-- Blackjack.doc
-- Frank Yuen  7-May-85 10:20:00

Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1985. All rights reserved.

BlackJack pits you against the dealer in this popular casino game. When you select "Deal," the dealer will deal two cards to you and two cards to himself. One of the dealer's cards will be face up. The object of the game is to get closer to a point total of 21 than the dealer without going over 21. Cards 2 thru 6 are worth their face value, 10's and all picture cards are worth 10 points; aces are worth 1 or 11 points, depending on which would be the most advantageous for the person holding that card. The dealer plays by a predetermined set of rules (discussed later).

The parameters that you can control are 'Number of Decks,' 'Initial Money,' and your amount bet. When "New Table" is selected (or when the tool is initially run), the dealer will use at the number of decks selected, shuffle the cards, and give you the initial money for you to bet with. You place a bet by using...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks4.0>Tools>BrushNDT.bcd
Description:

  Document name: BrushNDT.doc
  WS home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]>BWSHacks4.0>Tools/
  Last Revised by: Tom:PA  25-Feb-85 19:11:39
  Owner: Tom:PA

BrushNDT registers the menu command, "BrushNDT" in the Attention window. By toggling the menu item, a tiny window located in the upper right-hand side of the screen will be activated/deactivated. Chording over this window will invoke a menu listing all "*.brush" files in the system catalog. Selecting a particular choice will display the corresponding brush. Invoking the item "Default" will display the built-in brush. Hitting the STOP key will deactivate any bouncing brush.

What is Required:
  a) BrushNDT.bcd
  b) One or more files in the system catalog named "*.brush." Note any file that worked with the Taojo 11.0 version of BrushNDT will work here. A deposit of many brushes can be found on [Goofy:OSBU North:Xerox]>Hacks/Data/Brushes/.

Instructions:
To copy brush file over to BWS from CoPilot ANY of the methods below are acceptable.
  a) Command Cont...
BWSActivity displays bar graphs that monitor the machine's activity. The tool displays any of the following four performance variables: CPU usage, disk IO, page faults, and VM backing file creations. Using a small window, the tool displays up to four bar graphs in a horizontal histogram fashion. The graphs are updated once per second and give the activity for that second in black, and an average activity over the past ten seconds in gray. BWSActivity is activated at logon and will deactivate at logoff. The window defaults to appear in the lower right hand corner of the screen.

Each bar graph has the following format:

```
<variable name> <instantaneous value> [ BAR GRAPH ] <limit value>
```

The variable name is the name of the variable being monitored (i.e. CPU, DiskIO, Faults, VMFiles). The instantaneous value is the value of the variable for the most recent update.

BWSAddressTranslation is an interim tool for converting XDE Doodle brushes to VP Freehand Drawing (RES) format. BWSAddressTranslation simply displays the brush in a window so that you can use the VP Freehand Drawing command "Copy Screen" to transfer the bits to the RES canvas. Using this tool and VP Freehand Drawing, you can now insert XDE Doodle brushes into documents.

Get

```
[Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\\BWSHack\4.0\Tools\BWSAddressTranslation.bcd
```

on your VP desktop.

Running BWSAddressTranslation:

1. Either drop BWSAddressTranslation on the Loader, or select it in the Loader and bug Run.

Fetching Brushes:

Get as many XDE Doodle brushes on your VP desktop as you like. Using a file drawer is the handiest way.

Brushes can be found on [Goofy:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWSHacks\Data\Brushes

Converting Brushes:

Once BWSAddressTranslation is running, do the following:

```
BWSHacks\4.0.1\ist 1G-Mar-89 17:48:38 PST
```

BWSCompiler is the VP version of the Mesa compiler. The compiler will compile both simple and Viewpoint documents. Procedure and variable names can contain non-ASCII characters. The 4.0 version is compatible with VP 1.0 and the 4.2 version is compatible with VP 1.1.

How to run the compiler:

- Use the loader or Command Central to run BWSCompiler.bcd.
- A compiler icon will appear in the Basic Icons folder.
- Copy the icon and put it on your desktop.
- If compiling VP documents, then the VP Document Editor needs to be running.
- Select the source document and drop it on the compiler icon.
- A .bcf icon will be produced if the compilation is successful which can be dropped on the loader. If there are any errors, an error...
log will be produced.
- To change the switches, select the compiler icon and hit \texttt{PROPS}.

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks\4.0\Tools\BWSgrep.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks\4.0\Doc\BWSgrep.doc of 18-Aug-85 16:43:59
Description:
--BWSgrep.Doc
--WMCCay, 16-Aug-85
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
BWSgrep is run from the System Attention Menu in the Basic Workstation. It creates a Tajo-style tool window which allows the user to specify the file name of a SimpleText file, a number of strings, and a file from which strings are to be read. The input file will be searched for instances of the specified strings; for each match found, the tool will output the string and the byte position in the file of the first character of the match. The speed of the search is fast, and independent of the number of strings searched for.

RESTRICTIONS: BWS grep can search only simple text files which exist in the System catalog. Strings containing spaces must be quoted. If a pattern file is named, it must also be simple text and in the System catalog, and the patterns are considered to be delimited by carriage returns. Grep maps characters in the file and the string into a subset of CHARs: up...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks\4.0\Tools\BWShapCheckTool.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks\4.0\Doc\BWShapCheckTool.doc of 20-Aug-85 13:51:12
Description:
-- BWShapCheckTool.doc - last edit:-- Breisacher, ES 20-Aug-85 13:51:12
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
BWShapCheckTool is just like HeapCheckTool, but runs in BWS. This makes it extremely quick and easy to find heap leaks. Please read HeapCheckTool.doc first! (It's on the Mesa hacks directory.)

To use
To use BWShapCheckTool, boot BWShapTool on the 6 switch (it won't work with the BWSiKX.boot!) and run BWShapCheckTool.bcd in BWS. Select "HeapCheckTool" in the attention window menu. The commands are just like the ones in HeapCheckTool.

New Feature
When you turn on "UseSavedState", the "Pages" and "Nodes" columns display with a third number - the difference between the saved value and the current value. For example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heap#</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Context</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>433420</th>
<th>15220648</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Used</th>
<th>Nodes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>G: 4334208</td>
<td>32620648</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18/03/45</td>
<td>27/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

45=03-18 and 5=7-2, so you can...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks\4.0\Tools\BWShapEditor.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks\4.0\Tools\BWShapTools.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks\4.0\Doc\BWShapTools.doc of 14-Feb-86 13:52:42
Description:
BWShapTools.doc - last edit by Brian Lewis on 14-Feb-86 13:52:49

BWShapTools is a BWS version of the KDE LibrarianTool released as part of Mesa 12.0. With few exceptions, it operates as described in the "Librarian Tool" chapter released with the Mesa 12.0 documentation. The differences are the following:
- There are no execute commands; all interaction is through a BWS StarWindowShell.
- Only one object "name" can be specified. This name may contain wildcards, however.
- There is no batch mode for object creation.
- The "log subwindow" is not file backed: lines that scroll off the top are lost.
- If no domain or organization is specified for the Librarian database's name, defaults are taken from a [Librarian] section in the UserProfile:

[Librarian]
Domain: OSBU North
Organization: Xerox
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWShacks4.0>Tools>BWSManJong.bcd
Description:
--BWSManJong.doc
This tool adds a command to the system menu called "Mah Jong Tool". When this command is invoked, the mah jong tool window opens.

OBJECT:
Arrange your tiles such that they conform to the following pattern:

Four sets and a pair

where a "set" may be 1) a run such as 234 in the same suit, 2) three of a kind or 3) four of a kind

STRUCTURE OF THE DECK:
1) Four copies of each tile
2) Three suits numbered from 1 to 9
3) One "suit" with no ordering...only three-of-a-kind and four-of-a-kind sets may be produced from tiles in this class. This suit contains four winds (north, south, east, west) plus three Chinese characters: Hong-Jong (looks like a sword), bat-ban (a white square) and fat-choy (looks like a birds nest).

RULES OF PLAY:
This version of MJ has most all of the usual rules encoded. All you have to do is respond to the various prompts listed below.

MESSAGES AND THEIR MEANING:
[That card doesn't go with the discard. Please try again.]
The tile you just pointed...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWShacks4.0>Tools>BWSPowerMouse.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWShacks4.0>Doc>BWSPowerMouse.doc of 9-Jul-85 12:00:48
Description:
-- File: BWSPowerMouse.doc - last edit:
-- Goode.JE 9-Jul-85 12:00:29
PowerMouse is a tool which modifies the behavior of the mouse icon, or cursor, with respect to the motion of the mouse itself. There are two parameters which describe this modification: 'Threshold' and 'Amplification'. Threshold is a speed (in pixels per screen refresh), which is the minimum speed of mouse movement for which cursor movement will be modified. Amplification is a percentage, describing the maximum amount of movement modification. Amplification * 100 is normal mouse action. Amplification + 200 is a maximum of doubling cursor response.

The tool communicates to the user through a form window. Amplification and Threshold are randomly number items, which may be modified by using the associated '+' and '-' command items.

The tool can be run as a .autorun or from the Command Control run line or through the loader. Running the tool adds a dependency to the logon event. When the tool ...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWShacks4.0>Tools>BWSSoil.bcd
Documentation: none

17. BWStatusIcon.bcd  Stephen W. Bartlett:OSBU South:Xerox  11-Jan-85 14:20:30
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWShacks4.0>Tools>BWStatusIcon.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWShacks4.0>Doc>BWStatusIcon.doc of 10-Sep-84 15:09:08
Description:
-- File: BWStatusIcon.doc - last edit:
-- Bartlett.EJ 10-Sep-84 15:08:08

BWStatusIcon Documentation
Stephen W. Bartlett

A Status Icon displays how much disk space is left on a particular logical volume (much like the corner of the CoPilot Herald window). Through the use of the icon's property sheet, it is possible to change the volume, the information to display (amount used or free), the type of display (percentage or amount, digital or analog), and the update interval in seconds. Any number of these icons may be on the desktop at once; this provides for the display of information for different volumes at the same time.

GETTING STARTED
Copy the prototype Status Icon to the desktop and run BWStatusIcon.bcd. The prototype icon displays the amount of space free on the system volume (the one that contains the boot file). Its update period is 10 seconds. The property sheet is fairly self-explanatory.

RESTRICTIONS
The analog display is currently not implemented; set...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWShacks4.0>Tools>BWSTDFParser.bcd
Description:
-- File: BWSTDFParser.doc - last edit:

BWShacks4.0.list  10-Mar-89 17:48:33 PST
BWSDFParser is a program to parse TDF (Terminal Descriptor Files) files and their Remote Batch Service equivalents, RBDF (Remote Batch Descriptor Files) files. It will report all errors within the file and try to recover from any found in order to continue parsing.

On finding an error it will report what token it expected, its position and the last token read at the point the error occurred. Running the program will register four commands: "Parse TDF", "Parse TDF (verbose)", "Parse RBDF" and "Parse RBDF (verbose)" in the attention menu.

**TDF**
- "Parse TDF" - parses the TDF and reports the errors.
- "Parse TDF (verbose)" - parses the TDF and reports both the errors and structure of the file.

**RBDF**
- "Parse RBDF" - parses the RBDF and reports the errors.
- "Parse RBDF (verbose)" - parses the RBDF and reports both the errors and struct...

---

**19. BWSTest.bcd**
Sybil A. Johnson-OSBU South Xerox 29-May-86 18:33:27
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks4.0\Tools\BWSTest.bcd

Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWSHacks4.0\Doc\BWSTest.doc of 29-May-86 18:58:05

Description: -- BWSTest.doc last revised:
-- SAJohnson.es 29-May-86 18:58:04

**FOR Users**

**Bringing up the Tool**

To use the BWSTestTool, load BWSTest.bcd. Load the .bcd's of any modules that contain tests you wish to run. Copy the sample icon from the Prototypes directory to your desktop. Opening the icon will cause the BWSTest Tool window to appear on the screen.

**Listing Registered Tests**

All of the currently registered tests can be listed by selecting the command item "List". The results will appear in the tool's message window.

**Changing Testing Options**

Several testing options are available: call debugger, message level and auto run. If Call Debugger is on, any time an unexpected error occurs the test goes to the debugger. (This is a procedurally SIGNAL.) Message level indicates the level of informational messages to be put in the message window. If auto run is on the test will be run as soon as it is ...

---

**20. CartoonTool.bcd**
Bryan Yamamoto-OSBU North Xerox 20-Jan-86 18:01:02
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWSHacks4.0\Tools\CartoonTool.bcd

Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWSHacks4.0\Doc\CartoonTool.doc of 20-Jan-86 18:17:07

Description: -- CartoonTool.doc

-- BYG 9-Jan-86 12:56:59

CartoonTool is a program that allows you to see the Cartoon-of-the-day stored on a cartoon server. To use this tool, you need not know the location of a cartoon server.

After loading the CartoonTool, select the CartoonTool item from the Attention window. This will create a window. Hit the Fetch button on the window to get the cartoon.

If there is a CartoonServer within five hops of your net, the CartoonTool will display the cartoon of the day. If you are more than five hops from a CartoonServer, or the CartoonServer you reach takes a long time to transfer the cartoon, you might consider installing a local cartoon server. See [Goofy: OSBU North:Xerox]\BWSHacks4.0\Doc\CartoonServer.doc for more information.

---

**21. CheckCursor.bcd**
Bruce K. Whittaker-OSBU North Xerox 18 Jul-85 13:56:06
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWSHacks4.0\Tools\CheckCursor.bcd

Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWSHacks4.0\Doc\CheckCursor.doc of 18-Jul-85 14:28:50

Description: -- File: CheckCursor.doc - Copyright (c) Xerox Corporation 1985. Last edit:
-- Whittaker, PA 18-Jul-85 14:28:50

-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

CheckCursor is a handy way to see what the different system provided cursors look like. CheckCursor.bcd registers CheckCursor in the Attention window. Selecting this command brings up a form window containing a New Cursor command and a Current Cursor field. Hitting New Cursor displays both the bitmap of the cursor, and its corresponding Cursor.Type name. Continued clicking will cycle around the entire Cursor.Type enumeration.

---

BWSHacks4.0.list 16-Mar-89 17:48:38 PST
This is a prototype of the Group and User Icons in the Viewpoint environment. The icons provide access to Clearinghouse information.

The first application, Make Clearinghouse Icon, allows the user to create icons on the desktop associated with a clearinghouse entry through a menu item in the attention window menu. The other two applications, User Icon and Group Icon, provide access to the clearinghouse information associated with the clearinghouse entry represented by the icon.

Make Clearinghouse Icon

The Make Clearinghouse Icon tool creates user and group icons and places them on the desktop. The icons have a direct correspondence to an entry in the Clearinghouse.

A new menu item, Make Clearinghouse Icon, is entered in the attention window menu when the application is run. Selecting the Make Clearinghouse Icon entry will bring up a window...

CreateCanvas is a Viewpoint hack that reads the current selection and creates a new canvas (RES file) from it.

To use this hack, select an icon containing the bitmap you want to make into a canvas (RES file), and then select "Create Canvas" in the system menu. You should see the hour glass cursor, and a bit later a new canvas will pop up on your desktop.

CreateCanvas knows how to read the following bitmap formats:

- ALS files (file type = 8152)
- brush files (file type = 8888)
- CU files (file type = 11000)
- RES files (file type = 4428) (yes RES to RES - there was a bug in VP 1.0 RES files, and this will rebuild them correctly)

If anyone has other bitmap formats they would like to see included in this hack, drop me a line.

Enjoy.

Darrell

CreateChar allows the creation of arbitrary XChar, Character's. It is useful for creating weird characters during multilingual development.

IMPORTANT CAUTION: Since characters can be created which are not defined in the Xerox Character Code Standard (XCCS) or which are not intended to be stored in Viewpoint objects (e.g., runtime character set 3/0B), users must exercise discretion in how they utilize weird characters.

In keeping with the tradition of the XCCS, CreateChar speaks only octal. All values are specified in octal without a trailing 8, e.g., "171" means 171B.

Bugging the "Create Char" command in the Attention window menu brings up a tool window. The Append! command appends one or more characters to the (unnamed) string item in the tool window. The string can be edited as usual and can be copied into other windows through th...
Kernel (an enhanced RunHuffman encoder/compactor by Don Woods). Attributes and multiple segments are preserved by first serializing (via NSFile, Serialize) the file, and then cruncching the serialized file. The encoding reduces that total size of the file withoout loosing ANY information. Cruncher also provides the inverse operation (uncrunch) to restore the original data.

FEATURES

* Useful for archived files: mail, documentation, back ups, etc.
* Archiving/Transporting desktops
* There are three target options: Crunched, Crunched In Background, Crunched XDE ... and their corresponding UnCrunched targets.
* Very efficient. 50% compression is common for VP Documents.
* Compatible with the XDE "Crunch", as an option

----------------------------------------

   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CWSHacks4.0:Tools>CuffeTool.bcd
   Description: -- CuffeTool.doc
     -- last edited by: On.
     -- Lewis.ES          1-Aug-85 16:49:59
   -- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW

CuffeTool allows CU files to be displayed and manipulated on a BWS desktop. Its primary use is to view and scale CU pictures produced by the ScreenCamera tool before moving them to an OSS file desktop, where they can be merged into Star documents in an image frame. When CuffeTool is running, the icon for CU files is represented as a roll of film and the OPEN and PROPS keys are supported.

OPERATION

Retrieve CuffeTool.bcd from the hacks directory and copy it to the Cuffe icon on the BWS desktop. CU files will then respond to OPEN and PROPS.

OPENing a CU film icon creates a read-only window which displays the bitmap stored in the CU file. The CU file is always displayed at a resolution of one sample bit per screen pixel and is not affected by the scale property of the file (see below).

Selecting a CU film icon...

----------------------------------------

   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CWSHacks4.0:Tools>DefaultIconProps.bcd
   Description: -- File: DefaultIconProps.doc - last edit:
     -- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

DefaultIconProps registers a system menu command that will invoke the default icon property sheet for the selected file. This allows developers to change the names of any files. One use for this tool is to rename old running application folders so new ones may be retrieved.

----------------------------------------

   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CWSHacks4.0:Tools>DefaultIconPSheet.bcd
   Description: -- File: DefaultIconPSheet.doc - last edit:
     -- Holbrook.ES        19-Dec-84 8:24:55
     -- Breuscher.ES      20-Apr-85 15:17:15

DefaultIconPSheet will bring up a property sheet for icons that have no application loaded for them yet. The property sheet displays the name of the file, the NSFile file type, the create date of the file, its size in pages, and the remote pathname of the file.

The name and file type items can be changed.

The filetype item makes it very easy to change the name and/or filetype of an icon. For example, say you need an icon of filetype 10001 for the GoDemo. BEFORE loading the GoDemo, simply copy some other icon that has no application loaded, then select it, hit props, change the file type and bug Done. Then load the GoDemo.

The remote pathname information is the string stored on the StarAttribute types REMOTE_NAME extended attribute. If the file was copied or moved from a remote server by FileContainerSource, this item will show the fully qualified pathname...

----------------------------------------

   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CWSHacks4.0:Tools>DesktopIconPictureImpl.bcd

BWSHacks4.0.list       16-Mar-89 17:48:38 PST
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Tools\DocumentStatistics.bcd
Description:
  -- DocumentStatistics.doc - last edit:
  -- 8Lee.IS 11-Dec-85 12:56:03
  -- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
  Places a menu command "Document Statistics" into the system mouse menu. To use, simply select one or more closed icons and invoke "Document Statistics". The tool will enumerate them and collect statistics. If you have an open document, simply place the selection into the open document and invoke "Document Statistics".
  Statistics will be posted in the attention window. Future UI options might include output to a text item in a form window or output to a log file.

Sample Output:

Documents examined: 1
Characters: 324; Table Entries: 44; Graphics Objects: 5
Details:
  Points: 2; Straight lines: 0; Triangles: 20; Rectangles: 12; Curve lines: 90; Ellipses: 1; Pie slices: 5; Text frames: 4; Graphic frames: 2; Cusp buttons: 1; Clusters: 2; Bar charts: 5; Line charts: 3; Pie charts: 1; Captions: 10; Bitmap frames: 2; Square inches in bitmap frames: ...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Tools\Downloading.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Tools\Drinks.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Doc>Drinks.doc of 7-May-85 16:34:26
Description:
  -- Drinks.doc
  -- hahn.pj 7-May-85 16:11:13
Drinks is a simple database for storing various bar drinks using NSF files.
The drinks database is primarily a programming exercise for students taking the ViewPoint Unit.

Drinks runs from the desktop with an icon called "Drinks Tool". The tool creates storage files when the first drink is added to the database. The data files reside in a catalog named catalogName (type 11011) in files of type 11601, directions for using the database follow.

1. To add drinks to the database you must enter a "drink name": specify the drinks contents via boolean; and enter directions for mixing the drink in the directions field. The drink is then added by selecting the menu command "Make Drink". If the drink name does not already exist a new drink is added to a popup menu called "drinks on file". If the drink exists the contents and directions fields are rewritten.

2. There are 2 methods of retrieving a drink:
    1. You can retrieve a drink by selecting th...

33. FFF.bcd  Lee F. Briesacher:OSBU South: Xerox  6-Jan-86 13:29:02
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Tools\FFF.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Doc>FFF.doc of 3-Jan-86 12:01:30
Description:
  -- File: FFF.doc - last edit:
  -- Briesacher.es 3-Jan-86 12:01:30
-- Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

FFF stands for Folder/FileDrawer Filter. It allows you to open folders and file drawers with a name filter. For example, you could type "~.symbols" into FFF and open [Stanford:OSBU South:Xerox]<Main(0):4.0:Private> and you'd get only the symbols files rather than all the files in that subdirectory. Real handy for large directories. Sortof gives you some FileTool-like functionality.

Anyway, here's how to use it. After running FFF.bcd, there'll be a "Folder/FileDrawer Filter" item in the attention window menu. selecting this item will bring up a little option sheet with a text item and boolean item. You can enter any file name with (or without) asterisk wild cards. If you want only the highest version of the files, turn on the HighestVersion boolean. After filling in the name, select the folder or file drawer you want to open, then bug Ap...

34. FileProps.bcd  Brian T. Lewis:OSBU North: Xerox  26 Sep 85 13:39:05
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Tools\FileProps.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.0\Doc>FileProps.doc of 17-Sep-85 12:05:54
Description:
  -- FileProps.doc Documentation for FileProps
  -- Wayne K. Yamamoto 17-Sep-85 12:09:47

I. Abstract on Application
FileProps is a tool that runs in the BWS world that allows the user to examine and change various attributes of a file. Specifically, it allows the user to modify a file's Access List, Default Access List, name, and type. It allows the user to examine low-level details (file length, create date, where it is backed up, etc.) about the file. It is similar in functionality to the KDE tool "FSWindowTool."

II. Where to Get It

FileProps is located on

This document is located on

III. USAGE

FileProps runs out of the Attention Window. By selecting "File Properties" from the Attention Menu, the file properties of the current selection which may be either...

35. FileTimeout.bcd  Russell Sonnenschein:OSBU South:Xerox 6-Sep-85 16:52:10
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CBWSHacks4.0]Tools\FileTimeout.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CBWSHacks4.0]Docs\FileTimeout.doc of 9-Sep-85 14:56:35
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

FileTimeout resets the NSfile default timeout through a user profile entry. With FileTimeout the user can set the default timeout from 1 to 60 seconds.

To use FileTimeout you must add the following to your User Profile:

[FileTimeout]
Seconds: # -- some number in the range [0-.68]

The Default Timeout specified by the user remains in effect between Logon and Logoff. After Logoff, the default timeout changes back to NSfile's default (60 seconds).

The current NSfile implementation uses 60 seconds as its default timeout. Almost all BWS applications use this default. For many/most applications 60 seconds can be too long, especially if an application only deals with local files.

Using a shorter default time can give the user better response time when an application is having problems accessing a file. Also, it may be interesting for a root...

36. FilmConverter.bcd  Deborah J. Lewis:OSBU South:Xerox 26-Jul-85 15:06:09
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CBWSHacks4.0]Tools\FilmConverter.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CBWSHacks4.0]Docs\FilmConverter.doc of 1-Aug-85 16:44:27
Description: -- FilmConverter.doc
-- Last edited by: On; -- Lewis.ES 1-Aug-85 16:44:16
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW

FilmConverter runs on a BWS desktop and allows picture files created by ScreenCamera to be converted to different film formats. Currently, only CU -> A1S conversion is supported.

OPERATION

Retrieve FilmConverter.bcd from the hacks directory and copy it to the loader icon on the BWS desktop. A command is registered in the Attention window menu which activates the FilmConverter option sheet.

When "FILM CONVERTER" is selected in the Attention window menu, an option sheet for the converter tool is opened. The option sheet contains two sections, one describing the source file that is to be converted and the other describing the destination file which is to be created.

The following parameters appear in the Source file section:

- Location - choice item - the file may be obtained from either the desktop or the Sy...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CBWSHacks4.0]Tools\FlashOut.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CBWSHacks4.0]Docs\FlashOut.doc of 7-Mar-85 12:58:26
Description:

BWSHacks4.0.list 16-Mar-89 17:48:38 PST
FlushOut puts the command "Broom Memory" in the global aux menu. Invoking this command will free up as many real pages as possible by flushing everything out.

FlushOut may be useful for performance tests to determine working sets. (Broom Memory, run the test, break to GOpilot and use MemoryMap to check on the pages that have been swapped in.)

Note that flushout isn't perfect; in order to redisplay the screen after invoking the command, some pages will be swapped for the window package will be swapped back in. A certain amount of Pilot remains in as well. However, doing a flushout should reduce the number of pages in real memory down to about 200.

39. FontedTextEditor2.bcd Alfredo E. Camacho: OSBU North; Xerox 2-Jun-85 11:06:32
Home: [Alt:OSBU North;Xerox]@BSHacks4.0Tools>FontedTextEditor2.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North;Xerox]@BSHacks4.0Tools>FontedTextEditor2.doc
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

WARNING! This hack replaces the implementation for file type = 2 (text file type)

Run line for FontedTextEditor2 is:
AttrlConverterConfig StarKeyboards FontMacConfig FontedTextFieldConfig FontedTextEditor2.

The FontedTextEditor2 hack works very similar to the SimpleEditor except that it contains functionality to deal with attributed text. A FontedText editor window will allow the user to change fonts by using the soffkeys and font key on the keyboard. A property sheet also allows the user to change attributes of the text inside the window.

FontedTextEditor2 overrides the implementation of file type = 2 or simple text files. Once FontedTextEditor2 is loaded, the Open key calls upon FontedTextEditor2's implementation instead of the BWS's implementation for simple text files.

In addition to the editing capability of FontedText...

40. FormWindowLayoutTool.bcd Randy Gobbel@OSBU North; Xerox 30-Apr-85 16:54:30
Home: [Alt:OSBU North;Xerox]@BSHacks4.0Tools>FormWindowLayoutTool.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North;Xerox]@BSHacks4.0Tools>FormWindowLayoutTool.doc
-- Caro.PA 1-Apr-85 14:07:15 (but no feeling here!)
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

[4.0g Version: Please see Restrictions List]

The FormWindowLayoutTool allows a BWS programmer to graphically layout a FormWindow or PropertySheet. The tool automatically generates much of the Mess source needed to produce a FormWindow or PropertySheet. These sources can then be compiled and executed and the resulting FormWindow will look like the one laid out earlier.

Description of the FormWindowLayoutTool:
After loading the tool in the Basic Workstation, a "FormWindow Layout Tool" menu item will be added to the Attention window menu. Bugging this brings up the layout tool, which has the following items:

- Item Type: (Choice, Decimal, Integer, Boolean, Text, Command, Tagonly, Window)
INTRODUCTION

KeepWindows is a simple hack which saves the place and size of all Star window shells associated with the icons on the desktop. The information is saved during logout, and is restored during login.

HOW TO USE KEEPWINDOWS

In order to run KeepWindows, all you need to do is to retrieve KeepWindows.bcd or KeepWindows.autorun from the [Alt:OSBU North]\BWShacks4.0\Tools\KeepWindows.bcd directory, and drop the file on the loader icon of your desktop. The autorun version will be started automatically when the Basic Workstation is booted.

IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS

Before every logout, KeepWindows stores the size and place of each icon’s StarWindowShell in a file, "UserDesktop". This file is placed in the user’s Directory Icon. During logout, the file is retrieved from the Directory Icon, and the windows are restored. Since I...

OBJECT:

Arrange your tiles such that they conform to the following pattern:

four sets and a pair

where a “set” may be
1) a run such as 234 in the same suit,
2) three of a kind or
3) four of a kind

STRUCTURE OF THE DECK:

1) four copies of each tile
2) three suits numbered from 1 to 9
3) one “suit” with no ordering; only three-of-a-kind and four-of-a-kind sets may be produced from tiles in this class. This suit contains four winds (north, south, east, west) plus three Chinese characters: hong-jong (looks like a sword), bat-ban (a white square) and fat-choy (looks like a bird’s nest).

RULES OF PLAY:

This version of MA has most all of the usual rules encoded. All you have to do is respond to the various prompts listed below.

MESSAGES AND THEIR MEANING:

[That card doesn’t go with the discard. Please try again.]

The tile you just pointed at...

44. Life.bcd      Gerard S. Zonus:OSBU South:Xerox     20-Feb-85 17:15:37
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks4.0\Tools\Life.bcd
Documentation: none

45. MahJong.bcd   Bruce S. Lee:OSBU South:Xerox       1-Apr-85 17:07:03
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks4.0\Tools\MahJong.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\BWShacks4.0\Doc\MahJong.doc of 1 Apr 85 16:29:48
Description: --MahJong.doc

This tool adds a command to the system menu called "Mah Jong Tool". When this command is invoked, the mah jong tool window opens.

OBJECT:

Arrange your tiles such that they conform to the following pattern:

four sets and a pair

where a “set” may be
1) a run such as 234 in the same suit,
2) three of a kind or
3) four of a kind

STRUCTURE OF THE DECK:

1) four copies of each tile
2) three suits numbered from 1 to 9
3) one “suit” with no ordering; only three-of-a-kind and four-of-a-kind sets may be produced from tiles in this class. This suit contains four winds (north, south, east, west) plus three Chinese characters: hong-jong (looks like a sword), bat-ban (a white square) and fat-choy (looks like a bird’s nest).

RULES OF PLAY:

This version of MA has most all of the usual rules encoded. All you have to do is respond to the various prompts listed below.

MESSAGES AND THEIR MEANING:

[That card doesn’t go with the discard. Please try again.]

The tile you just pointed at...
MakeIPFileType is a Viewport hack that looks at the current selection and, if it is a file in IP format, changes the file type to that of a Viewpoint printer format file (IP file type = "3811").

To use this hack, select a foreign Interpress master icon (Interpress master generated in XDE described as "unknown object in Viewpoint") and then invoke "Change to IP File Type" in the system menu. The file type will be changed and the icon should then be repainted as an Interpress master icon (IP file).

Warning, changing file types can be hazardous to your health.

Code Stolen from Darrel Strom's MakeRESFileType.

MakeRESFileType is a Viewpoint hack that looks at the current selection and, if it is a file in RES format, changes the file type to that of a Canvas (RES file type = "4428").

To use this hack, select an icon containing a bitmap in RES format (but with the wrong file type) and then select "Change to RES File Type" in the system menu. The file type will be changed and the icon should then be repainted as a canvas icon (RES file).

Warning, changing file types can be hazardous to your health.

Darrel

Mazowar.bcd

How To Start

After running Mazowar.bcd in the Basic workstation, a file ("Mazowar") will appear in the System Folder. Copy Mazowar to your desktop and open it. To play a game, type a name into the "Your Name:" field and hit "Start Game". You will then either join another existing game or if there is no one else playing, you will start a game. The person to first start a game like this is known as the Duke.

If more than one game is going on and you know the duke of a particular game, and if you know the duke's network address, type that address into the "Duke Name:" field before starting the game. The Duke Name: field uses Address Translation to parse its input. (see below for joining games on other networks)

To quit, hit the Close button on the Star window shell.

There are three subwindows in the Mazowar game, one...

MJ.bcd

OpenAsFolder.bcd

OpenAsFolder will open any file (icon) that has the isDirectory attribute. Simply select the icon, then select the "OpenAsFolder" menu item in the Attention window. The children of the file will be displayed just like a folder and they may be opened, deleted, moved, copied, etc. just like a folder.

BWSHacks 4.0 list
PacMan registers the menu command, "PacMan" in the Attention window. Invoking the menu command will bring up the window. Hit [Start] to begin the game. Moving the mouse cursor in and out of the window will pause the current session to give the player a break. Demo mode is provided.

To control directions of the PacMan use the following keys:

8010 Dandelion hardware:
- HELP -> up
- UNDO -> right
- MARGINS -> down
- NEXT -> left

8085 Daybreak hardware:
- KeypadEight -> up
- KeypadSix -> right
- KeypadTwo -> down
- KeypadFour -> left

What is Required: PacMan.bcd

Note: If the "0" boot switch is used the following data file is needed:
Data file: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]BWSHacks/4.0/Data/PacMan.TIPC

---

Previously, the only way in which a VAX user could change their password was by opening a remote executive connection to a Clearinghouse. This method of changing a password is cumbersome, and results in a considerable security exposure. This tool solves both problems to use:

1) Copy the file PasswordTool.autorun to the loader icon; then end your current session. When you logon the item "Change Password" will be registered in the attention menu (i.e. the popup menu which appears when the cursor is moved to the top right of the screen and a mouse button is depressed).

2) Select Change Password from the attention menu. This will cause a form to be displayed on the screen.

3) Select the password type from {simple, strong, both}. If you are uncertain about which one to choose leave it at the default value of {both}. 

4) Fill in the "New Password" field with the new password value. This value is displayed in clear text so that you...

---

PermanentZONE.bcd  Steven W. Epp:OSBU North:Xerox  5-Nov-85 18:40:48
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]BWSHacks/4.0/Tools/PermanentZONE.bcd
Description: PermanentZONE is a storage allocation package for use with permanent or long-lived data. PermanentZONE is quite similar to Heap, but is very fast and has less storage overhead. PermanentZONE depends only on Pilot, and thus is usable in BWS, XDE, and a server environment.

The client uses PermanentZONE to create a Mem UNCOUNTED ZONE, from which storage is then allocated. Storage allocated from such ZONEs remains allocated until the entire ZONE is destroyed. The client may do FREES, but FREE actually does nothing.

Typical uses of PermanentZONE:
- for allocation of permanent or very long lived storage
- for allocation of storage where performance is much more important than short-term freeing of storage.
- for allocation of storage where the client's garbage collection strategy is to free storage on mass but when some object is destroyed.

For detailed programming information, see the comments in Permanent...

---

PermanentZONEImpl.bcd Steven W. Epp:OSBU North:Xerox  1-May-86 14:10:51
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]BWSHacks/4.0/Tools/PermanentZONEImpl.bcd
Documentation: none
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWSHacks4.0]Tools>PupFetchTool.bcd
Description:
-- File: PupFetchTool.doc -- last edit:
-- JThomson:El Segundo:Xerox 19-May-86 10:06:11
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

PupFetchTool.doc is an tool that allows file access from the BWS to pub based file servers, typically IFSS and STPServers.

The tool registers a command with the system menu.

It has a formwindow with the following items:

Host:                 Directory:
Source:               Dest type:
Dest name:            User name:
Password:             

It has three main commands:
-- List, Fetch and Close Connection.

It's operation should be obvious. Files are fetched to the system folder.

This is a quick and dirty hack so there are lots of rough edges.

---
The file types listed by the Mesa 12.0 FSTWindowTool are as follows:

1(Directory, Folder)
410(Binary)
4229(Refbook)
4357(Desktop)
4(Empty,Mail,Note)
4099(Environment)
4355(Inbasket)
4301(Interpress)
4360(Outbasket)
4200(Print Service Fonts)
4365(Record File)
3(Serialized)
4353(Star)

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWSHacks4.0]Tools>RegisteredPSheet.bcd
Description:
-- RegisteredPSheet.doc
-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
-- Last edited by: JeffJohnson 17-Jul-86 11:11:29

This doc file is just a placeholder. The REAL documentation for RegisteredPSheet is a ViewPoint document filed on [Gangplank:OSBU North:Xerox]PICS Fancy Programming Doc/RegisteredPSheet Interface. Its format is similar to that of chapters in the ViewPoint Programmers' Manual.

RegisteredPSheet is an interface that simplifies property sheet creation and makes it possible for more than one client to display the same property sheet. It was developed by Bruce Whittaker and me to support the Spinnaker-Style facility. Now that Spinnaker is gone I decided to release it as a hack in case anyone else can use it.

Property sheet implementations register themselves with the RegisteredPSheet facility. Clients that wish to display property sheets do so by identifying the sheet(s) to be displayed and passing the initial property values via a LI...
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\3.4\Tools]RootPicture.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\4.0\Doc]RootPicture.doc of 14-Jan-86 17:07:10
Description:
Document name: RootPicture.doc
NS Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\4.0\Tools/]
Last Revised by: Tom:PA
14-Jan-86 17:07:10
Owner: Tom:PA
-- Copyright (C) 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

RootPicture registers the menu command, "RootPicture" in the Attention window. By toggling the menu item, a tiny window located in the upper right-hand side of the screen will be activated/deactivated. Chording over this window will invoke a menu listing all "*.press" files in the system catalog. Selecting a particular choice will display its corresponding rootpicture. Invoking the item "Desktop" will display the customary desktop gray.

What is Required:
  a) RootPicture.bcd
  b) One or more files in the system catalog named "*.press". Note any file that worked with the Tejo 11.0 version of RootPicture will work here. A cache of many rootpictures can be found on [Goofy:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\Data\RootPictures/]

Instructions:
To copy press file over to BWS...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\3.4\Tools]RootPuzzle.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\4.0\Doc]RootPuzzle.doc of 16-Jan-86 15:18:53
Description:
USER DOCUMENTATION FOR THE ROOTPUZZLE HACK

The RootPuzzle hack for BWS Viewpoint is a variation of Stephen Tom's RootPicture hack. The user can select a full-screen root picture from a menu of press-format files on the user volume. The selected picture can be left intact or can be scrambled into 16 rectangular pieces, 15 of which are displayed. The mouse cursor and point button can be used to unscramble the picture by moving selected pieces, one at a time, into a single empty space.

Loading and running RootPuzzle.bcd adds a "RootPuzzle" command to the Attention window menu. Invoking this command displays a very small "RootPuzzle" window in the upper right corner of the screen. The mouse point button is used to display and select from a pop-up menu of root pictures previously loaded into the BWS user volume. To display the usual gray background instead of a root picture, select "Desktop" from this menu. Any press-format root picture (such as Viking.press) can be used, although some...

61. ScreenCamera.bcd  Darrel E. Strow:OSBU South:Xerox  25-Sep-85 14:52:44
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\3.4\Tools]ScreenCamera.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\4.0\Doc]ScreenCamera.doc of 6-Aug-85 13:50:27
Description: -- ScreenCamera.doc
-- Last edited by: On: Lewis.ES
-- Lewis.ES 6-Aug-85 13:45:03
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW

ScreenCamera is a tool for taking pictures of a Dandelion display, with the picture developed in one of several possible film formats. Currently, AIS, C1, and RES formats are supported. One application of ScreenCamera is to take screen pictures of a BWS desktop for insertion into Star/Viewpoint documents. In particular, this is an easy way to create a diagram of a property sheet for an FS/ECN.

PLEASE NOTE: The official format for Viewpoint is RES. Both the bitmap editor and document bitmap frames will support RES as of the Beta-test release of the software. Early internal releases of OIT software used AIS as an interim format. However, RES will supplant AIS by the time the Viewpoint software is released for Beta test at customer sites.

AIS pictures may be used with a bitmap frame in a Viewpoint (Star 4.0) document....

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\3.4\Tools]ScrollBar.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BShacks\4.0\Doc]ScrollBar.doc of 25-Sep-85 18:24:01
Description: -- File: ScrollBar.doc - Copyright (c) Xerox Corporation 1985. Last edit: Whittaker.PA 25-Sep-85 18:24:01
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

ScrollBar

0.0.1 Overview

The ScrollBar interface provides a mechanism for scrolling individual body windows of a StarWindowShell. *** WARNING *****

1) Clients of this interface should not use StarWindowShell scrolling. The interaction between StarWindowShell scrolling and ScrollBar scrolling is undefined.

2) Clients of ScrollBar should make and get contexts only on the the window explicitly handed to MakeScrollBar and returned by MakeScrollWindow. In particular, dependencies on StarWindowShell.GetBody will FAIL.

0.0.2 Interface Items
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ShowChars is a hack which shows you information about characters. It registers two commands in the attention window menu, "Show Characters" and "Show Character Codes".

"Show Characters" converts the current selection to a string and displays the string in the attention window. This is useful when you're looking at text displayed in some font other than the system font and you want to see what the characters look like in the system font. This is especially useful if the characters are displayed as black boxes in the other font.

"Show Character Codes" converts the current selection to a string and displays the character codes for the characters in the string in the attention window. The output looks like this:

[08, 1018], [08, 1428], [08, 1438]

ShowFile is a tool which runs in the Basic Work Station. Like the FWindowTool's file attribute window, ShowFile shows properties of files which are either on your local disk or on a File Server.

ShowFile registers the menu command "Show File Prop's" in the Attention window. By selecting a file (icon, container window item, etc.) and toggling the menu item, a window on the screen will appear with the properties of the selected file. You can also select children of an opened folder/directory.

In this version of the tool you can't change any of the properties.

ShowVM creates a small window that displays virtual memory usage as a bitmap: mapped VM pages are represented by black pixels while unmapped pages are left "blank." (Actually, two vertical pixels represent each page for readability.) The window is refreshed every five seconds to give a rough indication of how much memory is being used at that time. This display can be used to track the VM requirements for a collection of CMS applications. It can also be used to discover VM storage leaks.

ShowVM registers a menu command, "Show Virtual Memory", in the Attention window. Invoking this command will bring up the VM display window. The window also displays the total number of mapped pages, the percentage of VM that is mapped, and the size of the largest mapped interval.

SortMenuConfig.bcd EXPORTS SortMenu which will sort and keep a MenuData.MenuHandle sorted. Here is SortMenu.mesa:

SortMenu: DEFINITIONS - BEGIN
  Sort: PROCEDURE [menu: MenuData.MenuHandle];
  -- Whenever an item is added or swapped in 'menu'.
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SortMenuConfig also calls SortMenu.Sort for the attention window menu, thus running SortMenuConfig will sort your attention window menu.

---

### 87. SortMenuConfig.bcd
Lee F. Breisacher: OSU South Xerox 12-Aug-85 9:06:34
Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox] (<WSHacks4.0>Tools>SortMenuConfig.bcd
Documentation: none

---

### 88. SpecialDocumentEditor.bcd
Richard Balcon: SBD-6:RX 14-Jan-86 6:51:38
Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<WSHacks4.0>Tools>SpecialDocumentEditor.bcd
Description:
- File: SpecialDocumentEditor.doc - last edit:
  - Balcon rx 27-Jan-86 14:51:21
- Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

This program implements a simple text file editor for viewpoint. Its intended use is for creating and revising national data files e.g. Terminal Descriptor Files.

It is based on the simple text editor already available in viewpoint but includes additional functionality in order to help multi-nationalizers, i.e. people creating multilingual versions of the data files.

Additional features are:

a) Position - a function which allows the user to select a number relating to a position within a document and then set the current selection to that position (as implemented in XDE).

b) Find and FindNext - a function which allows the user to select a string and then search for it within the file. If found the string will be highlighted.

"Find" will find the first position of the string within the file. "FindNext" uses the last posi...

---

### 89. StartT.bcd
Sybil A. Johnson: OSU South Xerox 27-Jan-85 13:12:55
Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<WSHacks4.0>Tools>StartT.bcd
Description:
- StartT.doc

This is a changed version of the prototype StartT test tool that allows for communication between WKSTestTool and StartT.

---

### DOCUMENTATION ON HOW TO USE THE OLD STAR TEST TOOL

This message basically has two parts: the first part describes the fastest way to get used to using the tool without having to remember what all the options mean. The second part describes the tool in more detail and explains how you can tailor the tool to your needs. You don't need to read the second part to use the tool.

Also, please make sure you read the NOTES AND CAUTIONS section at the end of this message.

Part 1. HOW TO USE (FOR STARTERS):

GETTING STARTED

If this is the first time using the tool stuff the following line in the run line of Command Central without the quotes: "TestTool.IP/-e StarT". Make sure that client switches in Command Central are not set to "0", otherwise you will return to the debugger with the "Bogus Tip Table".

---

### 90. SwitchFolderType.bcd
Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<WSHacks4.0>Tools>SwitchFolderType.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<WSHacks4.0>Doc>SwitchFolderType.doc of 26-Feb-88 10:12:07
Description:
- SwitchFolderType.doc
  - Author: JDavidson:ROCNOX46:XEROX
  - Date: 26-Feb-88

Description:

This program will take the selected icon if its a Folder it changes the Icon's file type to that of a Mail Folder. If the selected icon is a Mail Folder then the icon's file type is changed to that of a Folder.

Why would you want to do this? Well, the Cruncher Tool works best on mail folders and this is the fastest way of going from Folder to Mail Folder to Crunched or in the opposite direction. Couldn't I do that with the File Props tool? Yes, but this Tool checks the file type if it isn't a mail folder or folder. It doesn't do anything to the icon. (Note: Since the Icon is open it does change the last modified date stamp.) This version was tested under VP 1.1.2 and is available as both a BCD and an Application folder.
71. TableWindow.bcd Lee F. Breisacher:OSBU North:Xerox 21-Nov-84 15:07:01
   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/TableWindow.bcd
   Documentation: none

72. TableWindows.bcd Lee F. Breisacher:OSBU North:Xerox 18-Dec-84 10:08:13
   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/TableWindows.bcd
   Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/TableWindows.bcd
   Description: File: TableWindows.doc - last edit:
                -- Breisach,ES 18-Dec-84 15:17:05
   This doc describes two interfaces that support the creation and
   manipulation of a simple table in a window.
   These interfaces are only partially implemented. There is enough
   working to make them useful. A complete list of what's implemented
   and what isn't is given below.
   Clients are encouraged to use the interfaces and are especially
   encouraged to comment on them. PLEASE let me know if you use these
   interfaces.
   Here is a brief overview of each interface. There is a little more
detail in the meta file for each interface, including a list of
potential features that could be added.

> XStringTableWindow

XStringTableWindow supports a table of "cells" each of which is backed by
an XString. The storage for the strings is provided by the
client. When the user edits a string, the string is copied and the edited
copy is maintained by XStringTableWindow. The client can then
call XStringTableWindow later to obtain...

   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/TestBWSAT.bcd
   Documentation: none

   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/TipTest.bcd
   Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/TipTest.doc
   Description: Document name: TipTest.doc
   MS Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/
   Last Revised by: Tom:PA 13-Aug-85 11:48:58
   Owner: Tom:PA

   TIP Test provides a way of testing TIP tables before you commit them
to a system that you're going to try to run on. It lets you parse
TIP tables to check for syntax errors.

   What is Required: tipTest.bcd

   The tool consists of the usual message subwindow and form subwindow.

   The commands available are:
   Create - Calls TIP.CreateTable with the filename in the Name:
   field of the subwindow. If the parse is successful, the new
   TIP.Table is associated with the bottom subwindow of the tool. At
   this point, only real-event events are sent to the window.
   The command calls the Destroy command before attempting any of
   this.

   Destroy - removes the TIP.Table, if any, from the bottom
   window and releases the storage associated with it.

75. VMSstats.bcd James G. Sandeen:OSBU North:Xerox 3-Mar-86 9:41:52
   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/VMSstats.bcd
   Documentation: none

76. XDEKeyboard.bcd Jamie D. Phillips:OSBU South:Xerox 10-Sep-85 12:11:21
   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/XDEKeyboard.bcd
   Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][CWShacks4.0]Tools/XDEKeyboard.doc
   Description: File: XDEKeyboard.doc - last edit:
                 -- Phillips,ES 10-Sep-85 11:07:27
                 Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
   For Dial: retrieve XDEKeyboardPicture.bits to your data volume.
   For Daybreak: retrieve DiaXDEKeyboardPicture.bits renaming it to
   XDEKeyboardPicture.bits.
   Retrieve XDEKeyboard.bcd and drop it on your Loader Icon.
   XDEKeyboard registers an XDE keyboard with the System keyboards. The
   main advantage to having an XDE keyboard is the presence of the
   arrows used in programming and program documentation.
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To invoke the XDE keyboard hold down the keyboard key and press the soft key labeled XDE in the SoftKeys window. (It may be necessary to press the More key several times before the XDE keyboard choice is presented.)

To install the XDE keyboard as your default keyboard add the following to your User Profile:

```
[System]
DefaultKeyboard: XDE
```

---

### 77. XStringPrinter.bcd

Lee F. Breisacher:OSBU South:Xerox 5-Oct-84 16:00:41

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks>4.0>Tools>XStringPrinter.bcd


Description:
-- File: XStringPrinter.doc - last edit:
-- Sandmen.pa 5-Oct-84 16:01:10

**XStringPrinter.doc**

XStringPrinter.bcd is a hack which registers a Printer with the debugger. Printers are client-supplied routines that supplement CoPilots own display routines. It displays XString,ReaderBodys, XString,WriterBodys and Atom,ATOMs in human-readable form.

**ReaderBodys get displayed as:**

```
ReaderBody[context: <context>]
(Bytes address>[<offset>.<<limit>>]<characters with \bbb for weird chars>)
```

**WriterBodys get displayed as:**

```
WriterBody[context: <context>]
endContext; <endContext>  maxLimit; (<maxLimit>. zone: <zone>)
(Bytes address>[<offset>.<<limit>>]<characters with \bbb for weird chars>)
```

**ATOMs get displayed as:**

```
ATOM[<numeric value>] "<textual name>"
```

**Examples:**

```
> re
ReaderBody[context; [suffixSize: 1, homogeneous: FALSE, prefix: 0] 32523980[0.12]<89>:<9>:<10>]
```

```
> wr
WriterBody[context; [suffixSize: 1, homogeneous: FALSE, prefix: 0] endContext; [suffixSize: 1, homogeneous: FALSE, prefix:...
```

---

### 78. XStringTableWindow.bcd

Lee F. Breisacher:OSBU South:Xerox 21-Nov-84 15:07:50

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks>4.0>Tools>XStringTableWindow.bcd

Documentation: none
Listing of hacks on [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BWShacks]>4.1>Tools>BackTalk
Listing created 16-Mar-86 17:42:18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hack Name</th>
<th>Last Writer</th>
<th>Create Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back Talk.bcd</td>
<td>Harold J. Shinsato:OSBU North:Xerox</td>
<td>22-Apr-86 18:08:36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RunSomeApps.bcd</td>
<td>Lee F. Breisacher:OSBU South:Xerox</td>
<td>7-Mar-86 13:24:45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. BackTalk.bcd
   Harold J. Shinsato:OSBU North:Xerox 22-Apr-86 18:08:36
   Description: File: BackTalk.doc
   -- Last Revised by: Shinsato 22-Apr-86 17:55:00
   -- Owner: Shinsato:OSBU North:Xerox
   Copyright (C) 1986 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW

BackTalk is a hack which allows Basic Workstation users to give a single message response to connection requests from the XDE hack Talk.bcd.

This hack allows BWS users to tell people who want to Talk--to them that they are unable to Talk--because they are in the BWS. Without this hack, users who request a connection will only get the uninformative response "GateStream ERROR: gateNotExported".

OPERATION

BackTalk listens for talk requests from the XDE hack Talk.bcd. replies to the request, and then closes the connection.

BackTalk will reply with the current user's name, for example:
   "Harold J. Shinsato is in the Basic Workstation."
   If none is logged in, then BackTalk replies:
   "This machine is in the Basic Workstation."

The user may specify a different reply with a UserProfile entry. In order...

2. DocumentStatistics.bcd
   Bruce S. Lee:OSBU South:Xerox 14-Mar-86 12:28:18
   Description: none

3. RunSomeApps.bcd
   Lee F. Breisacher:OSBU South:Xerox /Mar-86 13:24:45
   Description: File: RunSomeApps.doc 7-Mar-86 14:27:42
   Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

RunSomeApps is sorta like the InitialCommand in an XDE User.cm. It is handy for developers that like to boot with the "M" switch (which causes nothing to automatically run at boot time), but still want to run some selected applications. It also allows several applications to be run all at once in the proper order after you've booted, without having to go through and pick them out one at a time.

RunSomeApps has two features.

1. Run at startup

   It starts specified applications and bcds when it is initially run. This will generally be used by putting RunSomeApps on your CommandCentral run line. You specify the things to run in your WorkstationProfile as follows:

   [RunSomeApps]
   Name: (application or bcd name)
   Name: (application or bcd name)
   Name: ...

   The applications need not be in the proper order. RunSomeApps...

4. SortMenu.bcd
   Harold J. Shinsato:OSBU North:Xerox 2-Aug-85 10:08:16
   Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox][BWShacks]>4.1>Tools>SortMenu.bcd
   Description: File: SortMenu.doc 12-Aug-85 9:45:50
   Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
SortMenuConfig.bcd EXPORTS SortMenu which will sort and keep a MenuData.MenuHandle sorted. Here is SortMenu.mesa:

SortMenu: DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

Sort: PROCEDURE [menu: MenuData.MenuHandle];
   -- Whenever an item is added or swapped in 'menu',
   -- the menu is sorted.

Unsort: PROCEDURE [menu: MenuData.MenuHandle];
   -- Sets the menu back to unsorted.

END.

SortMenuConfig also calls SortMenu.Sort for the attention window menu, thus running SortMenuConfig will sort your attention window menu.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hack Name</th>
<th>Last Writer</th>
<th>Create Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RootDMT.bcd</td>
<td>Seizo Umemura</td>
<td>3-Oct-86 11:12:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BWSlassOpen.bcd</td>
<td>Seizo Umemura</td>
<td>5-May-87 16:55:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BWSol.bcd</td>
<td>Gerard S. Zunos</td>
<td>25-Jul-86 16:34:41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CvTerm8.bcd</td>
<td>Jean-Marie R. de la Beaumardiere</td>
<td>24-Jun-87 12:14:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DocumentStatistics.bcd</td>
<td>Bruce S. Lee</td>
<td>22-May-87 14:16:07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formmousemove.bcd</td>
<td>Perry A. Cairo</td>
<td>12-Aug-86 12:19:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractals.bcd</td>
<td>Stephen R. Tom</td>
<td>6-Jun-86 17:33:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GetEnglishKeyboard.bcd</td>
<td>Relion H. Ng</td>
<td>23-Sep-86 10:00:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InvestigateGroups.bcd</td>
<td>Nanette E. Carter</td>
<td>27-Jun-86 17:34:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleidoscope.bcd</td>
<td>Stephen R. Tom</td>
<td>5-Jun-86 14:11:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LoaderMenu.bcd</td>
<td>Lee F. Breitsacher</td>
<td>29-Apr-86 15:21:03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MakeFileType.bcd</td>
<td>Frank H. Bowers</td>
<td>28-Jan-87 17:11:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MessagingToolBwsc.bcd</td>
<td>Lee F. Breitsacher</td>
<td>22-May-87 11:46:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoviePicture.bcd</td>
<td>Bruce K. Whittaker</td>
<td>20-Sep-85 14:17:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShowHules.bcd</td>
<td>Bruce S. Lee</td>
<td>21-Aug-87 14:35:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShowVim2.bcd</td>
<td>Martin F. N. Cooper</td>
<td>26-Apr-88 19:32:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SpaceOut.bcd</td>
<td>Stephen R. Tom</td>
<td>5-Jun-86 18:16:02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TableOfFile.bcd</td>
<td>Larry Rosenberg</td>
<td>18-May-88 13:09:57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VPActivity.bcd</td>
<td>Seizo Umemura</td>
<td>30-Jan-88 6:23:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VpChat.bcd</td>
<td>Kenneth W. Lui</td>
<td>16-Jul-86 15:35:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VpServer.bcd</td>
<td>Seizo Umemura</td>
<td>5-May-87 9:12:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VpTalk.bcd</td>
<td>Norin F. Saxen</td>
<td>3-Jul-85 13:31:33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **BootDMT.bcd**
   - **Home:** [Alt:OSU North:Xerox] | [BWSHacks]4.2>Tools>BootDMT.bcd
   - **Documentation:** [Alt:OSU North:Xerox] | [BWSHacks]4.2>Doc>BootDMT.doc
   - **Description:**
     - Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
     - **BootDMT.doc of version 2:** edited by S.Umemura, 80-Oct-03 11:34 AM PDT

   BootDMT works only in ViewPort boot time. It displays a name of last loaded and started application and its load/start time in bouncing box as follows:

   ![Bouncing Box Example](image)

   These information can be saved to a log file "BootDMT.log" in system catalog (see Notes). Log-file shows # of disk I/O and page faults too (see attached example). At completion of boot, BootDMT generates a short beep just like old Star did in debug mode. Log and beep are controlled by WorkstationProfile as:

   **[BootDMT]**
   - Log: TRUE -- TRUE/FALSE, default is FALSE
   - Beep: TRUE -- TRUE/FALSE, default is TRUE

   **Notes:**
   - **BootDMT.bcd must be renamed to BootDMT.autorun before use.**
   - To take a log, boot switch 'd' and 'D' must be on...

2. **BWSlassOpen.bcd**
   - **Home:** [Alt:OSU North:Xerox] | [BWSHacks]4.2>Tools>BWSlassOpen.bcd
   - **Documentation:** [Alt:OSU North:Xerox] | [BWSHacks]4.2>Doc>BWSlassOpen.doc
   - **Description:**
     - Copyright (C) 1986, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
     - **BWSlassOpen.doc of version 2:** edited by S.Umemura, 87-May-05 6:25 pm PDT

   BWSlassOpen.bcd changes icon's window opening behavior to minimize window repainting due to window overlapping. Before running BWSlassOpen.bcd, add following parameter(s) to [Windows] section in UserProfile:

   **[Windows]**
   - Semifilled: Both
     - Open[Props][Both][None] default is None
     - NumberOfMinimized: MinBox
     - -- Is[Window][Minimized][Dialog] default is Dialog
     - Dialog: Open
     - -- Open[Props][Both][None] default is None

   When "Semifilled" is on (for Open and/or Props), BWSlassOpen tries to find maximum box that does not overlap with any of currently opened windows, and open window in it with possible maximum size. If no such box is available, "NoBoxForSemifilled" specifies the action to be taken. "MinBox" opens with minimum dims [w: 101, h: 160]. "MinHeight" opens with minimum height. These can minimize...
Home: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]0BSWShacks\4.2\Tools\ConvertBravoToVP.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]\\CBWShacks\4.2\Doc\ConvertBravoToVP.doc of 16-Jan-87 16:48:12
Description: -- File: ConvertBravoToVP.doc
-- Last Edit: Shin Santo 16-Jan-87 16:48:10
-- Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1984, 1985, 1986. All rights reserved.

INTRODUCTION
Bravo is a document formatting and editing system which Xerox implemented on the Alto many years ago. An evolution of Bravo is Bravox. This conversion will not handle Bravox.

ConvertBravoToVP is an application which runs with the converter icon (Conversion Common Software) and the VP Document Editor (version 2.1) on ViewPoint 1.1. It converts documents from Bravo format to ViewPoint format. This software was originally part of Star. When Star was rewritten to give us ViewPoint, the software was moved to the application folder "VP File Conversion of Bravo Documents", but it was only available internally. This hack is the latest stage of the software which used to be a product.

INSTALLATION AND USE
Get ConvertBravoToVP.bcd, or the application folder "VP File Conversion of Bravo Documents". Run it in the loader. Get...

Home: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]\0BSWShacks\4.2\Tools\CvTerm.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]\0BSWShacks\4.2\Tools\DocumentStatistics.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]\0BSWShacks\4.2\Tools\FormWindowLayoutTool.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]\\CBWShacks\4.2\Doc\FormWindowLayoutTool.doc of 29-Apr-85 15:27:06
Description: -- File: FormWindowLayoutTool.doc - last edit:
-- Godbel, pa 29-Apr-85 15:27:00
-- Diamond, PA 20-Aug-84 19:10:47
-- Breisacher, ES 19-Aug-84 14:52:04
-- Card, pa 1-Apr-85 14:07:15 (but no fooling her)
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

[4.0g Version: Please see Restrictions List]
The FormWindowLayoutTool allows a BWS programmer to graphically layout a FormWindow or PropertySheet. The tool automatically generates much of the Meta source needed to produce a FormWindow or PropertySheet. These sources can then be compiled and executed and the resulting FormWindow will look like the one laid out earlier.

Description of the FormWindowLayoutTool:
After loading the tool in the Basic Workstation, a "FormWindow Layout Tool" menu item will be added to the Attention window menu. Bugging this brings up the layout tool, which has the following items:

Item Type: (Choice, Decimal, Integer, Boolean, Text, Command, Tagedly, Window)

Home: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]\0BSWShacks\4.2\Tools\Fractals.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSBU North: Xerox]\\CBWShacks\4.2\Doc\Fractals.doc of 6-Jun-86 17:10:23
Description: Document name: Fractals.doc
Home: (Alt; OSBU North: Xerox)\BWSHacks\4.2\Tools/
Last Revised By: STB 6-Jun-86 17:10:22
Owner: STB
Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
OVERVIEW:
Fractals replaces the current logon DMT and is activated by the "Logoff" command in the Attention window. To deactivate press any key.

BACKGROUND:
Fractals, like its Tajg counterpart, generates fractal "landscapes". The basic algorithm, which follows, is recursive in nature (although the implementation is not). We start with a random triangle which is fairly large relative to the window:

1) For each unperturbed side of the triangle, displace its midpoint a random distance along a line perpendicular to the side, either inwards or outwards.
2) Connect the midpoints to each other, and repeat for each of the four new triangles thus created.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO RUN:
Copy Fractals.bcd from (Alt;OSBU North:Xerox)BWSHacks/4.2/Tools onto the loader if you are in ViewPoint a...

9. GetEnglishKeyboard.bcd Nelson H. Ng;OSBU North:Xerox 23-Sep-86 10:00:15
Home: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Tools>GetEnglishKeyboard.bcd
Documentation: none

10. InvestigateGroups.bcd Nanette E. Harter;OSBU North:Xerox 27-Jun-85 17:34:15
Home: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Tools>InvestigateGroups.bcd
Documentation: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Doc>InvestigateGroups.doc of 1-Jul-85 9:40:39
Description: -- File: InvestigateGroups.doc - Last edit:
-- Harter, PA
1-Jul-85 9:40:39
-- Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

The Investigate Groups application lists the groups (NS distribution lists) a user is a member of in the Clearinghouse. The tool runs in the ViewPoint (BWS/2) environment. Investigate groups provides functionality similar to that of an XDE hack, DJDetective. After loading the Investigate Groups bcd, the tool icon can be found in the Basic Icons folder of the Workstation divider in the Directory.

The tool will have the following functionality:
1) Lists the groups in a specified set of domains, that the named user is a member of,
2) Lists all the groups in a specified set of domains (and indicates the ones the user is a member of),
3) Removes the named user from the groups in the domains, unconditionally or through confirmation.

Property Sheet
The property sheet fields are defined as follows:
- Icon NAME allows the user to define the na...

Home: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Tools>Kaleidoscope.bcd
Documentation: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Doc>Kaleidoscope.doc of 5-Jun-86 14:30:59
Description: -- Document name: Kaleidoscope.doc
Home: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Tools/
Last Revised by: SBT
5-Jun-86 14:26:55
Owner: SBT
Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW:
Kaleidoscope replaces the current logon DMT and is activated by the "Logoff" command in the Attention window. To deactivate press any key.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO RUN:
Copy Kaleidoscope.bcd from (Alt;OSBU North:Xerox)BWSHacks/4.2/Tools onto the loader if you are in ViewPoint or run it from the Command Central from XDE. For the non-programmer review documentation on:
(Alt;OSBU North:Xerox)BWSHacks/HowToRunHacks.doc

RESTRICTIONS:
None. Runs on both Dandelions and Daybreaks and is compatible with BWS 4.0, 4.1, 4.2°.

12. LoaderMenu.bcd Lee F. Breisacher;OSBU South:Xerox 29-Apr-86 15:27:03
Home: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Tools>LoaderMenu.bcd
Documentation: [Alt;OSBU North:Xerox]C\BWSHacks\4.2\Doc>LoaderMenu.doc of 29-Apr-86 15:34:36
Description: -- File: LoaderMenu.doc - Last edit:
-- Breisacher, es 29-Apr-86 15:32:48
-- Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

LoaderMenu adds a popup menu to the loader icon with the single item "Run". Select a .bcd file anywhere on your desktop or in a folder, chord over the loader icon and bug Run.
LoaderMenuample.mes also serves as an example client for the icon popup menu feature. Here's the relevant code:

BWSHacks\4.2\list 16 Mar 89 17:38:36 PST
GenericProc: Container.GenericProc =
  SELECT aton FROM menu ->
BEGIN
run: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ['Run"!',1];
name: XString.ReaderBody = XString.FromSTRING ['Name"!',1];
title: MenuData.ItemHandle = MenuData.CreateItem[zone: NIL, name: @name, proc: @nil];
items: ARRAY[0..1] OF MenuData.ItemHandle = [ MenuData.CreateItem[zone: NIL, name: @run, proc: Run]];
menu: MenuData.MenuHandle = MenuData.CreateMenu[zone: NIL, title: @title, array: DESCRIPTOR[items]];
RETURN [menu];
END;
freeMenu ->
BEGIN
menu:...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Tools\MakePFile.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Tools\MessagingTool.bws.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Tools\RootPicture.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Tools\ShowRules.bcd
Documentation: none

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Tools\ShowWM.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Doc\ShowWM.doc of 18-Jan-88 21:05:46
Description: -- File: ShowWM.doc - last edit: -- Cooper:OSBU North:xerox 18-Jan-88 21:05:46
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
--
ShowWM is a tool for monitoring virtual memory usage in WMS. It periodically scans the VM map and reports various statistics in a window, and optionally in a log file.

Running the tool

To run ShowWM, retrieve ShowWM.bcd from your local BWS hacks directory and drop it onto the Loader icon on the desktop. When started, the item "Show VM Usage" is added to the Attention menu. Selecting this item will cause the VM Usage window to appear on the desktop. Note that the menu item is then removed from the Attention menu, so that only one such window may be open at any time. To stop running the tool, simply invoke the Close command or the VM Usage window header.

Window Items

The items which appear in the VM Usage window, and their interpretation, are discussed in this section.

1. Show Map

This boolean item determines...

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Tools\SpaceOut.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Doc\SpaceOut.doc of 5-Jun-86 18:45:17
Description:
Document name: SpaceOut.doc
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox]\(BWSHacks\)4.2\Tools/
Last Revised by: SBT 5-Jun-86 18:45:15
Owner: SBT

Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW:
SpaceOut replaces the current login DMT and is activated by the "logout" command in the Attention window. To deactivate press any key.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO RUN:

BWSHacks4.7/list 16-Mar-89 17:38:16 PST
RESTRICTIONS:
None. Runs on both Dandelions and Daybreaks and is compatible with BWS 4.0, 4.1, 4.2.

---

TableToFile.bcd  Larry Rosenberg; OSBU North:Xerox  18-May-88 13:08:57
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C:BWSHacks4.2Tools>TableToFile.bcd
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C:BWSHacks4.2>Doc>TableToFile.doc of 2-Nov-88 16:09:03
Description:
-- File: TableToFile.doc - last edit:
-- Rosenberg;OSBU North:Xerox  2-Nov-88 16:09:03
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

TableToFile is really two programs in one. When loaded, it registers two commands in the attention menu. The two commands are used together to allow editing ViewPoint Tables in a simpler fashion than editing the table directly.

A "Table -> File" takes as input the selection, which can be any number of documents or folder of documents, and enumerates the content of all folders it encounters. It converts each document it finds to one at a time. All tables found in one document have their contents written to a file. Fonts from the table cells are preserved. Output of this program is a folder called "Table to File" which contains one document for every document it encountered. If an old output version of the same file already exists, it will be deleted.

WARNING: ALL DATA OTHER THAN TABLE CELLS' CONTENT IS LOST.

A single table is wr...

---

Description:
Document name: VolStat.doc
Last Revised by: SBT
22-May-86 11:30:44
Owner: SBT
Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW:

Essentially a mirror to its Tajo counterpart (by Vannette Simpson and Dan Conde) which emulates Othello's "Describe Volume" command. VolStat retrieves information about the state of the logical volumes on the disk. Specifically, it lists the processor ID (useful for remote debugging) along with the volume name, type, status, size in pages, number of free pages, relation of the volume to the system volume, microcode, gsm, bootfile, and bootfile switches.

CURRENT FEATURES AND USER INTERFACE:

VolStat (an abbreviation for volume statistics) registers the menu command, "VolStat" in the Attention window. Invoking the menu command will post the message:

"Would you like to save the volume statistics in a file? [YES/NO]"

Selecting [NO] will display the status information in the Attan...

---

VPActivity.bcd  Selzo Umehara; OSBU South:Xerox  30-Jan-88 0:23:25
Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]C:BWSHacks4.2>Doc>VPActivity.doc of 30-Jan-88 0:46:08
Description:
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
-- VPActivity.doc : edited by STU, 88-Jan-30 12:46 am PST

VPActivity.bcd is a BWSActivity.bcd with following changes:

- Smaller display window.
- Default bars are CPU & Disk IO.
- VM page was deleted.
- Popup menu is triggered by mouse chords on window.
- Window can be moved to any place by Point-Down & dragging.
- Window place and number of bars are remembered until next login.
- Automatic popup over the "Full screen" of Tajo in VP.

Note:
1. It will be better to change suffix to "autoreum" before copy to the loader.
2. VPActivity runs on BWS 4.0 (VP1.0) without Popuopen.
3. VPActivity runs on BWS 4.3 (VP2.0).

---

VPChat.bcd  Kenneth W. Lui; OSBU North:Xerox  16-Jul-86 16:35:00

BWSHacks4.2.1.lst  20-Mar-89 17:38:16 PST
VPChat is a Viewpoint version of the XDE's Chat (see documentation for Chat in UUG). There is an application version of VPChat called Chat, and a plain bcd version called VPChat.bcd. They are functionally identical.

VPChat registers an item in the Attention menu called "VPChat," which when invoked creates a Chat window. A Chat window has a message window, a form window, and a tty windows. The form window has the following items:

- **Connect**: Command item for opening a connection
- **Disconnect**: Command item for closing a connection
- **Another**: Command item for creating another Chat window
- **Host**: Text item for specifying name or net address of remote workstation.
- **HostType**: Chat has three modes of operation. (see documentation for Chat in UUG).

Additional Chat windows can be created either by reselecting the item in the Attention menu, or by clicking over the "Another" command...

---

23. VPServer.bcd  Seliw Uehara:OSBU South:xerox  5-May-87 9:12:30
Home: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox]<BWSHacks>4.2Tools>VPServer.bcd
Description: -- Copyright (C) 1987 by Xerox Co., Ltd. All rights reserved.
VPServer.doc: last edited by Uehara:OSBU South, 87-May-05 11:09 am PDT
VPServer is a BWS counterpart of NFSFileServer. VPServer enables FileTool (from XOX) or WSNicon hack (from BWS) to access files in workstation running BWS.

[1] Directory rule
Any of following path-names can be used in directory field of FileTool & WSIcon.
- empty
- Desktop/</sub path name>
- Help/</sub path name>
- SystemFile/</sub path name>
- </real path name>

/sub path name/ is a name of folder(s) and can be empty.
</real path name/> is a real name of BWS Filing hierarchy. For example, real path name of a .ADF file in application "VP Example" is:

```
Directory: Catalogs/0478B/VP Example/
File: example.ADF
```

[2] Profile parameters

[V] Profile parameters
[II] WorkstationProfile
Values in WorkstationProfile are used when workstation is logged off.

- [System]
  - DefaultUser: </fullname>
- [VPServer]
  - Running: TRUE FALSE -- default is TRUE
  - ShowActivity:

---

Home: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox]<BWSHacks>4.2Tools>VPTalk.bcd
Description: -- Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
VPTalk.doc
-- NFS 2-Jul-86 14:06:53
VPTalk is a Viewpoint version of the XOX hack Talk (see Talk.doc on the <Hacks>Doc directory). VPTalk and Talk allow two people to have a conversation between workstations. VPTalk can connect to and receive connections from either the XOX Talk or VPTalk. Both parties must have one of the two versions running on their machines.

There is an application version of VPTalk called Talk, and a plain bcd version called VPTalk.bcd. They are functionally identical.

VPTalk registers an item in the Attention menu called "Talk," which when invoked creates a talk window. A talk window has a message window, a form window, and two tty windows. The form window has the following items:

- **Connect**: Command item for opening a connection
- **Disconnect**: Command item for closing a connection
- **Another**: Command item for creating another talk window
- **Host**: Text item for specifying name or net address...
Listing of hacks on [Alt:OSBU North:xerox] (GWShacks4.3 Tools)
Documentation from [Alt:OSBU North:xerox](GWShacks4.3 Tools)
Listing created 15-Mar-89 17:32:00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hack Name</th>
<th>Last Writer</th>
<th>Create Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AutoApplize.bcd</td>
<td>Deborah J. Lewis:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>14-Sep-88 14:52:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BootDMT.bcd</td>
<td>Seizo Uemehara: IWA: Fujif Xerox</td>
<td>10-Aug-88 2:41:42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BWSLassoOpen.bcd</td>
<td>Seizo Uemehara:OSBU South:Xerox</td>
<td>26-Apr-88 11:40:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DefaultIconMenu.bcd</td>
<td>Perry A. Caro:OSBU North:xerox</td>
<td>30-Jan-87 15:25:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractals.bcd</td>
<td>Samuel C. Yang:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>10-Mar-89 14:28:08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ListApplets.bcd</td>
<td>Tatsuo Sato: IWA: Fujif Xerox</td>
<td>20-Aug-88 18:30:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LogDisplayWindow.bcd</td>
<td>Kenneth J. Guzik:OSBU North:xerox</td>
<td>20-Apr-88 17:12:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LogFileMenu.bcd</td>
<td>Deborah J. Lewis:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>14-Sep-88 14:22:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LogFileMenu.bcd</td>
<td>Deborah J. Lewis:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>14-Sep-88 14:31:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music.bcd</td>
<td>Don Burrell:OSBU North:xerox</td>
<td>1-Nov-86 17:02:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RootPicture.bcd</td>
<td>Bruce K. Whiteaker:sd:xerox</td>
<td>1-Oct-88 16:58:03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SelectionQueryTool.bcd</td>
<td>Deborah J. Lewis:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>16-Sep-88 14:34:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShowRules.bcd</td>
<td>Bruce S. Lee:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>5-Oct-87 16:26:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShowWm.bcd</td>
<td>Makoto Mita:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>10-Dec-88 9:37:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShowWkz.bcd</td>
<td>Martin F. Cooper:OSBU North:xerox</td>
<td>26-Aug-88 18:58:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SssnOut.bcd</td>
<td>Jeremy M. Goodell:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>22-Jan-88 18:14:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SunTfPpst.bcd</td>
<td>Alex Dianysian:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>17-Feb-89 11:34:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TableFiletiz.bcd</td>
<td>Larry Roberge:OSBU North:xerox</td>
<td>25-Oct-88 15:29:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VPAactivity.bcd</td>
<td>Seizo Uemehara:OSBU South:xerox</td>
<td>10-May-88 14:13:03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. AutoApplize.bcd  Deborah J. Lewis:OSBU South:xerox  14-Sep-88 14:52:33

Description:
-- File: AutoApplize.doc - last edit:
   Lewis:OSBU South:Xerox  1-Aug-88 12:34:32
-- Copyright (C) 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW

AutoApplize is a tool which automatically creates applications according to the specifications in a BuildScript description file. The purpose of the tool is to eliminate repetitive manual steps involved in building an application. AutoApplize will fetch all the files required in the application and create the application with the requested properties, thus eliminating two time-consuming and error-prone manual steps in the building process.

The user must still build message files for the application manually prior to running AutoApplize. Similarly, the AutoApplize user must manually store message files and applications to the desired file directories. If you are interested in a tool which does either of these functions automatically, contact the Product Support group about their application-building tool.

R...


Home: [Alt:OSBU North:xerox] (GWShacks4.3Tools)BootDMT.bcd
Description:
-- Copyright (C) 1986, 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
-- BootDMT.bcd last edited by STU, 08-Aug 10:08 pm JST

BootDMT is a DMT that works during ViewPoint is booting. BootDMT displays a name of loading and starting application with start time in Bouncing Box as follows:

| Reference Icons started (0'05"0) |
| Remote Printing: loaded (0'28"3) starting ... |

1st line shows name of the last started application and time (miss) used for starting. 2nd line shows currently loading and/or starting application.

Installation note: BootDMT.bcd must be renamed to BootDMT.autorun.

<<< for developer: using boot-switch 'd' (small d) >>

If boot switch 'd' is set ON, above application loading data are logged to a file "BootDMT.log". Log file is stored in system-catalog. Log-file shows loading and starting time, number of disk IOs, page faults and system b...
Description: -- File: BootMenu.bcd - last edit;
-- JGS 16-May-85 16:55:25
-- Copyright (C) 1985 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

BootMenu.bcd is a VPE equivalent of booting menu in Tajo's GnomeWindow.

BootMenu registers a the "Booting" command with the system menu.

When it is invoked, a popup menu appears with the boot choices. In addition to entries for each logical volume the menu contains the following choices:

- **File**
  - Boot Button
  - Not Boot
  - Not Boot

- **Boot Button**
  - Selection must be a bootfile on the local volume.
  - Boots from the boot button
  - Either boots the bootfile specified by current selection or
    must be a string and a valid bootfile number. If the
    selection is not a string it defaults to booting shell.

- **Set Switches**
  - Sets the boot switches to the current selection which must
    be a string.
  - Reset Switches
    - Resets the boot switches.

Documentation: none

5. BSlassoOpen.bcd  Seizo Umebara:OSBU South:Xerox  26-Apr-88 11:40:40
Description: -- Copyright (C) 1986, 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
- BSlassoOpen.bcd of version #4: edited by STU. 88-Apr-26 3:32 pm PDT

BSlassoOpen.bcd changes icon's window opening behavior to minimize window repainting due to window overlapping. Before running BSlassoOpen.bcd, and following parameter(s) to [Windows] section in UserProfile:

- **Windows**
  - SetTiled: Both
  - NoBoxForSemTiled: MinBox
  - DoLasso: Open

When "SemTiled" is ON (for Open and/or Props), BSlassoOpen tries to find maximum width box that does not overlap with any of currently opened windows, and open new window in it with possible maximum size. If no such box is available, "NoBoxForSemTiled" specifies the action to be taken. "MinBox" opens with minimum dies [w: 161, h: 160]. "MinImag" opens with minimum height (160).

6. BWSneverOneCheckTool.bcd  Makoto Mita:OSBU South:Xerox  17-Nov-87 14:07:15
Documentation: none

Description: -- File: ConvertBravoToVP.bcd
-- Last Edit: Shimato 1-Feb-88 12:04:03
-- Copyright (C) Xerox Corporation 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988. All rights reserved.

**INTRODUCTION**

Bravo is a document formatting and editing system which Xerox implemented on the Alto many years ago. An evolution of Bravo is BravoX. This conversion will not handle BravoX.

ConvertBravoToVP is an application which runs with the convertor icon (Conversion Common Software) and the VP Document Editor (version 3.0) on ViewPoint 2.0. It converts documents from Bravo format to ViewPoint format. This software was originally part of Star. When Star was rewritten to give us ViewPoint, the software was moved to the application folder "VP File Conversion of Bravo Documents". But it was only available internally. This "hack" is the latest stage of the software which used to be a product.

**INSTALLATION AND USE**

Get ConvertBravoToVP.bcd, or the application folder "VP File Conversion of Bravo Documents". Run it in the ...

Description: BWShacks4.3.1.list 16-Mar-85 17:32:00 PST
This little hack is a quick and handy way to look at the full name of an Icon.

This hack replaces the default Container:Implementation with one that has a new genericProc. The new genericProc provides facilities for handling the Menu and FreeMenu atoms. The menu created has the title "Icon Name" and the single element of the menu is the name of the Icon. This hack is incremental to the other default implementation items, including the genericProc (which calls the old genericProc with any other atom besides Menu or FreeMenu, as is customary), so everything else works the same as before.

Previously, the only way to look at an Icon's name is to Props it or to put it in a container. This hack allows you to see the full name of the icon that's on the desktop much more quickly.

Hugs To: Caro@OSBU North:Xerox

DefaultIcon...

9. DocumentStatistics.bcd Bruce S. Lee@OSBU South:Xerox 9-Sep-87 19:20:41
   Documentation: none

10. FlushOut.bcd J. Paul Holbrook@OSBU South:Xerox 7-Mar-85 11:30:26
    Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3ToolsFlushOut.bcd
    Documentation: none

11. FormWindowLayoutTool.bcd Frank H. Bowers@OSBU North:Xerox 22-Jun-87 13:27:12
    Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3ToolsFormWindowLayoutTool.bcd
    Documentation: none

12. Fractals.bcd Samuel C. Yang@OSBU South:Xerox 10-Mar-89 14:28:08
    Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3ToolsFractals.bcd
    Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3DocFractals.doc
    Description:
    Document: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3DocFractals.doc
    Tool: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3ToolsFractals.bcd
    Last Revised By: Yang
    10-Mar-89 15:03:04
    SBF
    6-Jun-86 17:10:22
    Owner: Yang@OSBU South:Xerox
    Copyright (C) 1984, 1985, 1986, 1989 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW:
Fractals replaces the current logon DMT and is activated by the "Logoff" command in the Attention window. To deactivate press any key.

BACKGROUND:
Fractals, like its Tajo counterpart, generates fractal "landscapes". The basic algorithm, which follows, is recursive in nature (although the implementation is not). We start with a random triangle which is fairly large relative to the window:

(1) For each side of the triangle, displace its midpoint a random distance along a line perpendicular to the side, either inwards or outwards.
(2) Connect the midpoints to each other, and repeat [starting at step (1)] for each of the four new triangles thus created.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO R...

13. ListApps.bcd Tetsumi Seto@WFU:Fiji Xerox 20-Apr-88 18:30:19
    Home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3ToolsListApps.bcd
    Documentation: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]CBWSHacks4.3.3DocListApps.doc
    Description:
    Last edit:
    Copyright (C) 1988 by Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan. All rights reserved.

FUNCTION
Makes a list of all files found in the system catalog with creation time (Greenwich mean time). The content files for application folders are sorted on priority, ADF file contents for application folders, and check if the 'priority' and 'requires' fields of ADF file are consistent.
HOW TO USE

Run ListApplis.bcd which adds "List Apps" command to the attention menu.
You do NOT have to run applications. ListApplis should also work on the system booted with 'N' switch.

Log file named "ApplisList.log" is created on your desktop when finished.

Skeleton of the log file is:
"System catalog as of 20-Apr-88 14:34:41.
Non-application folder files in alphabetical order.
XXX application folders out of YYY files found in the system catalog.
Invisible appl. folders in priority order, Visible appl. folder..."

Documentation: none

Description:
-- File: LogFile.doc - last edit: Lewis:OSBU South:Xerox 16-Sep-88 10:00:23
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

LogFile is a simple utility package which can be used by ViewPoint programmers to create SimpleText documents. It was invented to provide a log file capability for BWS hacks. Clients must bind a copy of LogFileImpl into their software or otherwise arrange for it to be available at runtime.

-------
-- TYPES --
------

A LogFileHandle is a handle on an open log file.

-- =======
-- FILE LEVEL OPERATIONS --
------

The file level operations are Create, Open, Close, and Destroy. A typical client will Create a new log file, append information using various content operations, and Close the file. The client can specify the directory in which the LogFile will be created; the default is to create it on the desktop.

Open allows a client to open an existing log file and append additional text to...

16. LogFileImpl.bcd Deborah J. Lewis:OSBU South:Xerox 14-Sep-88 14:31:30
Documentation: none

Documentation: none

Documentation: none

Documentation: none

Description:
-- File: RootPicture.doc - Last edit:
-- Whitaker:SD:Xerox 13-Sep-88 14:40:05
Document name: RootPicture.doc
NS home: [Alt:OSBU North:Xerox]>CBWSHacks>4.3
Last Revised by: Tom:PA 14-Jan-86 17:07:10
Home: [Alt; OSU North: Xerox] [\BWSHacks\4.3]\Tools\RunSomeApps.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSU North: Xerox] [\BWSHacks\4.3]\Doc\RunSomeApps.doc of 1 Aug 87 17:52:41
Description:
File: RunSomeApps.doc - last edit:
-- Maybury; OSU South: Xerox 1 Aug 87 17:52:41
-- Breitarcher.es 7 Mar 86 14:27:42
-- Copyright (C) 1986, 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

RunSomeApps is sort of like the InitialCommand in an XOE User. It is handy for developers that like to boot with the "n" switch (which causes nothing to automatically run at boot time), but still want to run some selected applications. It also allows several applications to be run all at once in the proper order after you've booted, without having to go through and pick them out one at a time.

RunSomeApps has three features.

1. Run at startup
   It specifies application or bcds when it is initially run. This will generally be used by putting RunSomeApps on your CommandCentral run line. You specify the things to run in your WorkstationProfile as follows.:
   [RunSomeApps]
   Name: <application or bcd name>
   Name: <application or bcd name>
   Name: ...
   The appl...

22. SelectionQueryTool.bcd  Deborah J. Lewis; OSU South: Xerox 16 Sep 88 14:24:18
Home: [Alt; OSU North: Xerox] [\BWSHacks\4.3]\Tools\SelectionQueryTool.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSU North: Xerox] [\BWSHacks\4.3]\Doc\SelectionQueryTool.doc of 16 Sep 88 16:13:53
Description:
-- File: SelectionQueryTool.doc - last edit:
-- Lewis; OSU South: Xerox 16 Sep 88 16:13:53
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

The SelectionQueryTool provides a quick way to determine whether a selection supports some selection target type of interest. It was created so that its author would not have to engage in the onerous task of reading documents code in order to answer questions of the form "Does a document support selection target mumblefratz?".

To run the tool, retrieve SelectionQueryTool.bcd from the \BWSHacks\ directory and run it using the Viewpoint Loader.

The tool registers a command "Selection Query Tool" in the desktop Attention window. Invoking the command brings up an option sheet containing a command item CanYouConvert? and a choice item named "Selection target". All of the predefined BWS Selection Target types are supported. Choose the target type of interest (e.g., "string"), select any object (e.g., some text in a document), and b...

23. ShowPage.bcd  Yoshihide Minamizaki; XWA: Fuji Xerox 30 Apr 88 0:47:05
Home: [Alt; OSU North: Xerox] [\BWSHacks\4.3]\Tools\ShowPage.bcd
Documentation: none

24. ShowRules.bcd  Bruce S. Lee; OSU South: Xerox 9 Oct 87 10:26:32
Home: [Alt; OSU North: Xerox] [\BWSHacks\4.3]\Tools\ShowRules.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSU North: Xerox] [\BWSHacks\4.3]\Doc\ShowRules.doc of 23 Nov 88 11:53:54
Description:
-- File: ShowRules.doc - last edit:
-- Lewis; OSU South: Xerox 23 Nov 88 11:53:54
-- Lee; OSU South: Xerox 9 Aug 87 17:27:19 PDT
-- Copyright (C) 1987, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

OVERVIEW

The Show Rules tool allows you to extract properties of CUSP buttons, tables, and fields from a document into a separate report document which can be displayed and printed. In particular, CUSP programs and table/field fill-in rules can be extracted. The ability to dump this information is useful because it can only be accessed in the source document by opening a property sheet and viewing the information online.

This documentation describes the enhanced version of Show Rules available on \BWSHacks\4.3 for VPP 2.0.
OPERATION

Retrieve a copy of the "Show Rules" application from <BWSHacks>4.3>Tools and copy it to the Loader icon on your desktop. The autorun property of the application can be turned on via the application's property sheet if you wish to...

Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks>4.3>Tools>ShowWM.bcd
Description:
-- File: ShowWM.doc - last edit:
  -- Mitani.ES  10-Dec-86  9:40:08
-- Copyright (C) 1986 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
ShowWM is checking both VM and Backing it reports VM usage and Backing usage.

To use
Run ShowWM on BWS and select attention menu Show Virtual Memory. you can tell how to use.

Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks>4.3>Tools>ShowVM2.bcd
Description:
-- File: ShowVM2.doc - last edit:
  -- Cooper:OSU North:Xerox 13-Jan-88  8:55:38
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
ShowVM2 is a tool for monitoring virtual memory usage in BWS. It periodically scans the VM map and reports various statistics in a window, and optionally in a log file.

Running the tool
*************************
To run ShowVM2, retrieve ShowVM2.bcd from your local BWS hacks directory and drop it onto the Loader icon on the desktop. When started, the item "Show VM Usage" is added to the Attention menu. Selecting this item will cause the VM Usage window to appear on the desktop.
Note that the menu item is then removed from the Attention menu, so that only one such window may be open at any time. To stop running the tool, simply invoke the Close command on the VM Usage window header.

Window items
*************
The items which appear in the VM Usage window, and their interpretation, are discussed in this section.
1. Show Map
This boolean item deter...

27. SpaceLer.bcd  Jeremy M. Goodell:OSU South:Xerox  22-Jan-88 18:14:44
Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks>4.3>Tools>SpaceLer.bcd
Description:
-- File: SpaceLer.doc - last edit:
  -- Goodell.ES  25-Jan-88 11:31:22
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
Ever needed to use up all (or some of) the space on your ViewPoint volume for testing or just for fun? Well, now there's an easy, relatively quick way of doing so. Just run SpaceLer.bcd in ViewPoint. This registers a SpaceLer command in the Attention menu.
Selecting this brings up a window which allows you to specify how many pages you want to use up (up to 10 pages less than the available pages). Hit Start and a file of that size is created and an icon is placed on your desktop. Delete the icon when you want the space back.
The file is created in the background, using the BWS background manager, but it doesn't matter much since the system doesn't allow you to do anything while a file of this size is being created.

Fire Notes:
Filing and Pilot apparently need some overhead space, so depending on the size of the file you create, I...

28. SunTIFTest.bcd  Alex Dianysian:OSU South:Xerox  17-Feb-89 11:34:20
Home: [Alt:OSU North:Xerox]<BWSHacks>4.3>Tools>SunTIFTest.bcd
Description:
-- File: SunTIFTest.doc - last edit:
  -- Dianysian 17-Feb-89 11:39:39
-- Copyright (C) 1989 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

BWSHacks4.3.1.lst  10-Mar-89 17:32:00 PST
SunTIPTest runs on OS/85 on BS/W 4.3. It compiles TIPTables for Sun4 BS/W. It is useful for making sure the TIP files are syntactically correct.

Commands available:

Create - Calls SunTIP.CreateTable with the filename in the Name: field of the subwindow. If the parse is successful, nothing happens. If there is any problem, a message is posted in the Attention window, and an error log named "TIP.errors" is placed in the system folder.

29. SwatTool.bcd  Michael D. Kupfer; OSBU North; Xerox  1-Oct-87 22:30:18
Home: [Alt; OSBU North; Xerox] <(BWSHacks)> 4.3Tools> SwatTool.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSBU North; Xerox] <(BWSHacks)> 4.3Tools> SwatTool.doc of 2-Oct-87 16:12:26
Description:
-- File: SwatTool.doc - last edit:
-- Kupfer 2-Oct-87 16:12:26
-- Copyright (C) 1987 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
This hack registers an item in the Attention menu called "Swat Tool". Invoking this menu item brings up a small window shell containing 2 commands: Close and Swat. Close does the obvious thing. Swat raises an uncaught signal, sending you to where uncaught signals normally send you.

"OK," I hear you saying, "so what's the point? Have you been watching too many Mr. Teal commercials?" The point is that doing certain types of performance analysis becomes much less tedious. Suppose you want to find out why redisplaying a shared book takes so long. Well, you set up the Perf Tool, redisplay the shared book 10 times, and then (immediately) swat back to CoPilot to look at the Perf Tool numbers. Well, redisplaying a shared book takes long enough for you to get bored and inattentive, but not long enough that you can go do something else while you...

30. TableOfFile2.bcd  Larry Rosenberg; OSBU North; Xerox  25-Oct-88 15:29:14
Home: [Alt; OSBU North; Xerox] <(BWSHacks)> 4.3Tools> TableOfFile2.bcd
Documentation: none

31. VPActivity.bcd  Seizo Unehara; OSBU South; Xerox  10-May-88 14:13:03
Home: [Alt; OSBU North; Xerox] <(BWSHacks)> 4.3Tools> VPActivity.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSBU North; Xerox] <(BWSHacks)> 4.3Doc> VPActivity.doc of 10-May-88 16:10:55
Description:
-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
-- VPActivity.doc : edited by STU, 88-May-10 4:10 pm PDT
VPActivity.bcd is a BWSActivity.bcd with following changes:
- Smaller display window.
- Default bars are CPU & Disk IO.
- VM page was deleted.
- Popup menu is triggered by mouse chords on window.
- Window can be moved to any place by Point-Down & dragging.
- Window place and number of bars are remembered until next Logon.
- Automatic popup over the "full screen" of lajo in VP.

Note:
(1) It will be better to change suffix to "autarun" before copy to the loader.
(2) This version of VPActivity runs on BS/W 4.3 (VP2.0) only.

32. VPCBrowser.bcd  Matt Thompson; OSBU North; Xerox  21-Nov-88 0:42:05
Home: [Alt; OSBU North; Xerox] <(BWSHacks)> 4.3Tools> VPCBrowser.bcd
Documentation: [Alt; OSBU North; Xerox] <(BWSHacks)> 4.3Doc> VPCBrowser.doc of 17-Nov-88 13:01:12
Description:
-- File: VPCBrowser.doc - created by MMT. Last edit:
-- MMT 17-Nov-88 9:39:20
***** needs to be edited!*******
-- Copyright (C) 1985, 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.
-- Borrowed heavily from CBHBrowser.doc
VPCBrowser is a Clearinghouse browser tool. The user can enumerate Clearinghouse entries of any given type (for example, of type Print Service). The user can also examine the property values for a particular entry (for example, the entry for Nevermore: OSBU North; Xerox).

Running VPCBrowser.

Retrieve VPCBrowser.bcd from the BWSHacks directory.

Using VPCBrowser.

Here is an explanation of the VPCBrowser tool fields.

CH Entry Type:
The user specifies a specific kind of Clearinghouse entry to examine. The user can menu over CH Entry Type to select from some predefined entry types.

If the user wants to examine Clearinghouse entries for some entry type that is not predefined, then the user can type the n...
This module discusses how to "boot" a 6085 processor. (To boot a machine is to load and start a system on the machine.)

Before you start, you should make sure that you are reading the correct tutorial. There are currently two different machines that can run XDE software: the 8010 and the 6085. If you have a 6085, you should be reading this tutorial; if you have an 8010, you should be reading a separate tutorial, called Teach8010Booting.nsmail. If you don't know which kind of machine you have, you will have to ask someone.

You should also make sure that you have a printed copy of this tutorial before you continue, since the electronic copy will not always be available while you are practicing booting.

In Xerox terminology, a hard disk ("physical volume") is divided into several "logical volumes." There can be up to 10 logical volumes on a physical volume, although there are not usually nearly so many. Obviously, the more logical volumes you have, the less space you have on each of those volumes.

There are three principle systems that you can have on your workstation: ViewPoint, XDE, and InterLisp. Most machines will have XDE and ViewPoint or XDE and InterLisp; unless you have a very large disk (80 Mbytes or more), you probably don't have room for all three.

To find out what logical volumes are on your disk, and how much space is on each of them, find the word Volume: at the right hand side of your Herald Window. This field gives the number of free pages on your Tajo volume.

Clicking Point over this field cycles through the logical volumes on the disk, and displays the number of free pages on each. Use Point to cycle through the volumes on your disk, so that you have some idea of the names of the volumes and how large they are. For machines running XDE and ViewPoint, the most common configuration is to have the following four volumes:

Tajo: XDE volume for development work
User: ViewPoint volume
Scavenger: ViewPoint data volume

For now, you don't need to know any more detail about any of these volumes. The next tutorial, TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithXXX.nsmail discusses the different logical volumes in more detail.

Booting a volume will restore it to a pristine state, and will thus cure most software problems. Booting will not destroy any files or mail messages, but any text not saved in a file will be lost.

To boot a logical volume from XDE, you use the Boot From menu, available from the Herald Window. Move your cursor into the Herald and chord to bring up the Boot From menu. This menu contains the names of the volumes on your workstation, such as Scavenger, User and Tajo. This menu can be used to boot any of the volumes listed. For example, to reboot your Tajo volume, you would select Tajo from this list. Try it, and notice that the graphic mouse appears, asking for confirmation of the boot command. Confirm
the command with Point; this will reboot Tajo. (To abort the command, click Adjust instead of Point.)

*start*
01003 00071 UU
000045 01538 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:00 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Boot switches
To: NewUsers:

There are a number of different boot switches available to control certain aspects of booting. The person who set up your machine for you should have specified a set of default boot switches for each bootfile on the machine. Generally speaking, you need quite a bit of experience before you know which boot switches you should use; for now, you should always consult a more experienced user before changing boot switches.

You can also set boot switches for a particular boot by using the Set Switches: command in the Boot menu. For now, you shouldn't have to worry about boot switches; the person who set up your machine should have initialized the correct switches.

Consult your XDE User's Guide for a list of available switches and for a complete explanation of the other commands in the Boot menu.

*start*
03439 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Boot button
To: NewUsers:

Rebooting the appropriate logical volume will solve most software problems. However, there will be times when a software boot is not sufficient. For example, if your machine is completely "frozen," you will not be able to reboot from the Herald window.

For those times when your machine freezes, you can try a special command, PROPS-STOP. This usually works when your cursor is an hour-glass, and one operation appears to be hung. It will not work when everything appears to have stopped (including your clock). This command was built into Tajo 12.3 bootfiles and later. If you are running CoPilot you will not have this feature.

When a PROPS-STOP does not work, you will need to do a "hard boot" of the physical volume instead. To do a hard boot, you will need to use the boot button on your machine. The boot button on a 6085 is a small red button labelled B Reset; it is near the floppy drive.

To do a hardware boot, push the boot button. The screen will go blank for a little while, and then display a series of icons across the bottom of your screen. These icons represent the different devices from which you can boot.

Going from left to right within the first group of icons, the icons represent a workstation, a floppy drive, and an Ethernet.

To do a particular boot, select the function key that corresponds to the icon on the screen. Thus, to perform a workstation boot, you press the F1 function key (the leftmost function key); to perform a floppy boot you press the F2 function key, and so on.

The second group of icons represent "diagnostic boots." Each of these icons is the same as the icon in the first group, with the addition of a wrench. We discuss these diagnostic boots later in the tutorial.

Select the F1 key now to do a workstation boot. This will reboot your workstation, using the microcode, germ, and bootfile currently installed on the workstation.

(Note: If you do not select an icon within 30 seconds of pressing the boot button, the machine will automatically boot by itself. The default boot is either a standard workstation boot (F1) or a diagnostic workstation boot (F5), depending on how your machine is set up. For now, we want you to try a workstation boot, so if you waited too long and let the default boot occur, then you should press the Reset button and try again.)

Doing a workstation boot should return you to the XDE volume. (It is possible to set up workstations so that a workstation boot returns control to a volume other than XDE, but for programmers it is rare. On most programmers' workstations, you will end up in XDE when you do a workstation reboot.)

During the boot, there is a series of numbers in the upper left hand corner of your screen. The numbers start at 100, and gradually cycle through until they reach 990, which is the normal readout for the XDE volume. 8000 is the normal readout for a ViewPoint volume. If something goes wrong during the boot, the numbers will stop at a number other than 990; the number indicates the type of error.
Booting does take a few minutes, so don't panic if a code remains for a little while.

The other possible devices that you can use to boot are a floppy and the net. Booting from the net is very common; booting from floppy is generally done only for initial installation. If you happen to have a bootable floppy around, you are welcome to try an F2 boot, but in general you just need to know that it is possible to boot from floppy.

Booting "from the net" means booting from software that resides on a Boot Service on the Ethernet. Boot Services typically offer utilities for performing operations such as configuring your workstation and installing software.

To boot from the net, you select the F3 option (the icon that shows an Ethernet.) This will produce a menu that lists the available bootfiles.

The system administrator for a given network sets up the bootfiles that are associated with a particular number, so the bootfiles you see listed on one net may be slightly different from the bootfiles you see on another net. In general, however, you will always have at least the Installer, which is a utility that simplifies installing and upgrading your system, and a diagnostic Tajo bootfile. If you aren't sure what some of the choices on your menu are, ask someone nearby for clarification.

To practice booting from the net, try booting the Installer. Experiment with the Installer a bit if you like, and then reboot (any way you like) to reach your Tajo volume again.

Earlier, we mentioned the diagnostic boots, which are represented by a picture of a standard booting device (workstation, floppy, net), with the addition of a wrench. The wrench indicates a diagnostic boot; that is, a boot whose purpose is to test the hardware. In general, you will not have to do these boots. If you think there might be something wrong with your machine, however, you might want to try running diagnostics to get some indication of what is wrong. If the boot does not complete normally, the machine will "hang" with a particular code on the cursor; this number indicates the nature of the problem. (For a list of "maintenance panel" codes, see the XDE User's Guide.)

You can do a diagnostic boot from the workstation, from a floppy or from the net, just like standard boots.

Although you can always use booting as a means to get from one volume to another, you don't have to boot every time you want to reach another volume. There is a shorthand way of calling the "debugger" volume which allows you to easily move from one previously booted volume to another. The advantage of using this method is that you will not have to reconstruct your screen each time that you reach a volume; you will be able to leave your desktop as is, much as you do when you invoke DMT.

The XDE volume that you are in is called a "debugger" volume: it can serve as a debugger for either other XDE volumes or the User (ViewPoint) volume. Depending on what kind of development work you will be doing, you may not have any other XDE volumes, since much of XDE application development can be done in the same world (with the Sword debugger). To do Viewpoint application development, though, you will need to establish the User volume as the "client volume" for the debugger.

You can establish a User-Tajo relationship by booting User from the Herald window to invoke the ViewPoint software. To return to Tajo once User has been booted, simply type SHIFT-STOP (hold down the
SHIFT and STOP keys simultaneously.) This is known as an "interrupt." As you can see, interrupting is not the same thing as booting; it does not affect the state of your Tajo volume. In particular, you do not have to reconstruct the layout or state of any of your tools. (Booting User takes about 15 minutes, so you might not want to experiment with it now.)

Once you have booted User for the first time and interrupted, you do not have to reboot to return to User. This is because in which state you left your User volume was saved in an "Outload file". To reach your previously booted User volume from Tajo without rebooting, you will need use its outload file. To do this, create a debugger window in one of two methods. Look at the left side of the herald window.

1) If it says "Tajo of 12.3", then type "Interpreter" in the executive.
2) If it says "Tajo of 14.0", then type "Sword" in the executive.

Since Sword can be the debugger for many different clients, you will need to specify what client we wish to operate on. To do this, chord over the client: field and select "outload". This action should cause a new subwindow to be displayed (you may need to select "outload" twice). This subwindow prompts you for the name of the outload file that describes your User volume. The default name for an outload file is "Debuggee.outload", but this may vary depending on your user.cm entries. You should check with your mentor to find out how your machine was set up.

When the name of the outload file is determined, and entered in the appropriate field, hit Apply! This causes the subwindow to go away, and when the specified outfile is read the debugger will display what is called a "swap-reason" in the debugger window. It should read "*** Interrupt ***", since that is what you did.

To use this window to reach User again, you need to type "P" (for Proceed,) and follow with a carriage return to confirm the command. Hit the DELETE key to abort the command. (Note that you must type only P, and not more of the word.) You can Proceed into a volume once you have booted it and interrupted (SHIFT-STOP) out of it. Or you can execute the proceed command in the go: field of the form subwindow. The cursor will change to the shape of a mouse, waiting for you to confirm with "Point". ("Adjust" will abort the command.)

Proceed now to the user volume (with whichever method you like). This will return you to User; once you are in User, SHIFT-STOP back to XOE.

The above method can be used to move about between volumes during your normal operation. You do not normally need to boot the new volume each time that you want to go from one volume to another.
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From: XOE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: For more information
To: NewUsers:

You should now feel comfortable with booting a volume from the herald window of a particular volume, and with booting your machine from boot buttons. You should also have a general idea of when you will need to boot a volume and when you can just call the debugger volume.

If you do not feel comfortable with booting, you should go back and reread the appropriate sections, and experiment some more. It is important for you to be comfortable with the various ways of booting your machine.

Hopefully, you now have enough information to enable you to survive the first few occasions on which you will need to boot, but remember that there is more information contained in the XOE User's Guide which you will later need to know.

When you are ready to go on, choose TeachMailSystem.nsmail from the Files: menu.
This module discusses how to "boot" an 8010 processor. (To boot a machine is to load and start a system on the machine.)

Before you start, you should make sure that you are reading the correct tutorial. There are currently two different machines that can run XDE software: the 8010 and the 6085. If you have an 8010, you should be reading this tutorial; if you have a 6085, you should be reading a separate tutorial, called Teach6085Booting.nsmai. If you don't know which kind of machine you have, you will have to ask someone.

You should also make sure that you have a printed copy of this tutorial before you continue, since the electronic copy will not always be available while you are practicing booting.

In Xerox terminology, a hard disk ("physical volume") is divided into several "logical volumes." There can be up to 10 logical volumes on a physical volume, although there are not usually nearly so many. Obviously, the more logical volumes you have, the less space you have on each of those volumes.

There are three principle systems that you can have on your workstation: ViewPoint, XDE, and InterLisp. Most machines will have XDE and ViewPoint or XDE and InterLisp; unless you have a very large disk (80 MB or more), you probably don't have room for all three.

To find out what logical volumes are on your disk, and how much space is on each of them, find the word "Volume" at the right hand side of your Herald Window. This field gives the number of free pages on your Tajo volume.

Clicking Point over this field cycles through the logical volumes on the disk, and displays the number of free pages on each. Use Point to cycle through the volumes on your disk, so that you have some idea of the names of the volumes and how large they are. For machines running XDE and ViewPoint, the most common configuration is to have the following three volumes:

Tajo: XDE volume for development work
User: ViewPoint volume
Scavenger: ViewPoint data volume

For now, you don't need to know any more detail about any of these volumes. The next tutorial, TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithXXX.nsmai discusses the different logical volumes in more detail.

Generally speaking, each logical volume has a bootfile; the bootfile is the file that gains control when you boot the volume. For example, there is a Tajo bootfile on the logical volume Tajo: when you boot the Tajo volume, this bootfile sets up the environment you know as XDE. The name of the bootfile or system that the bootfile creates does not have to correspond to the volume name; for example, the ViewPoint bootfile is generally stored on the User volume. It is also possible to use a logical volume just as a data volume, in which case you would not put a bootfile on it. You cannot boot a volume that does not have a logical volume bootfile on it.

Booting a volume will restore it to a pristine state, and will thus cure most software problems. Booting will not destroy any files or mail messages, but any text not saved in a file will be lost.

To boot a logical volume from XDE, you use the Boot From menu, available from the Herald Window. Move your cursor into the Herald and chord to bring up the Boot From menu. This menu contains the names of the volumes on your workstation, such as Scavenger, User and Tajo. This menu can be used to boot any of the volumes listed. For example, to reboot your Tajo volume, you would select Tajo from this list. Try it, and notice that the graphic mouse appears, asking for confirmation of the boot command. Confirm...
the command with Point; this will reboot Tajo. (To abort the command, click Adjust instead of Point.)
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Boot switches
To: NewUsers:

There are a number of different boot switches available to control certain aspects of booting. The person who set up your machine for you should have specified a set of default boot switches for each bootfile on the machine. Generally speaking, you need quite a bit of experience before you know which boot switches you should use; for now, you should always consult a more experienced user before changing boot switches.

You can also set boot switches for a particular boot by using the Set Switches: command in the Boot From: menu. For now, you shouldn't have to worry about boot switches: the person who set up your machine should have initialized the correct switches.

Consult your XDE User's Guide for a list of available switches and for a complete explanation of the other commands in the Boot From: menu.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Boot buttons
To: NewUsers:

Rebooting the appropriate logical volume will solve most software problems. However, there will be times when a software boot is not sufficient. For example, if your machine is completely "frozen," you will not be able to reboot from the Herald Window.

For those times when your machine freezes, you can try a special command, PROPS-STOP. This usually works when your cursor is an hour-glass, and one operation appears to be hung. It will not work when everything appears to have stopped (including your clock). This command was built into Tajo 12.3 bootfiles and later. If you are running CoPilot you will not have this feature.

When a PROPS-STOP does not work, you will need to do a "hard boot" of the physical volume instead. To do a hard boot, you will need to use boot buttons. The boot buttons on an 8010 are the two buttons beside the maintenance panel on your machine. Locate them. (Note: there is a small door (more like a flap) that covers the maintenance panel. If you do not see the boot buttons, then your door is closed; you will have to find this door and pull it down.) The left button is labelled "B RESET" and the right button is labelled "ALT B."

To do a hardware boot, press in both buttons, and then release the left one. If you continue to hold in the right button, the maintenance panel numbers should cycle gradually from 0000 to 0010. Each of these numbers represents a different kind of boot. The mapping from number to type of boot varies occasionally from release to release and location to location, so you should check with someone local to find out the mapping. The various boots are referred to as 0 boot, 1 boot, and the like.

When the maintenance panel codes reach the number of the boot that you want, you release the right button, and the boot will be performed. If you make a mistake and pass the number that you want, don't worry about it; the numbers will continue to cycle and you will get another chance.

A 0 boot is the basic boot. It will run hardware diagnostics to make sure your disk is all right, and then it will boot a logical volume using the microcode, germ, and bootfile currently installed on the workstation. Depending on how your machine is set up, this should return you to the XDE volume. (It is possible to set up workstations so that a hard boot returns control to a volume other than XDE, but for programmers it is rare. On most programmers' workstations, you will end up in XDE when you do a hard boot.)

The numbers that display on the maintenance panel during the boot signify that diagnostics are being executed. If there is a difficulty with the boot, these numbers will stop at a number that indicates the nature of the problem. If this should happen during a boot, you will need help.

990 is the normal readout for XDE volumes; 8000 is the normal readout for ViewPoint. Any other number usually indicates that something is wrong. (Booting does take a few minutes, so don't panic if a code remains for a little while.)
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Alternative boots
To: NewUsers:

As mentioned above, each of the numbers from 0 to 9 represents a different kind of boot. These are called "alternate" boots, since the 0 boot is considered the standard boot.

The most common alternate boot is the 1 boot, which is just like the 0 boot except that it does not run hardware diagnostics. Thus, you can use this boot when you want to save time by not running the diagnostics. However, you should not always use a 1 boot; the diagnostics performed in the standard boot are a valuable method of checking to make sure that your machine is healthy. For now, since there is nothing wrong with your machine (hopefully), try doing a 1 boot.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Another Alternative: Booting from the net
To: NewUsers:

Another important alternate boot is booting the Installer "from the net". Booting "from the net" means booting from software that resides on a Boot Service on the Ethernet. Boot Services typically offer utilities for performing operations such as configuring your workstation, installing and upgrading software, diagnostics, etc. The Installer is the utility that is used to install/upgrade software.

Find out from someone how to reach the Installer from the net, and then try booting it.

Experiment with the Installer a bit if you like, and then reboot (try a 1 boot) to reach Tajo again.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: When not to boot: moving between booted volumes
To: NewUsers:

Although you can always use booting as a means to get from one volume to another, you don't have to boot every time you want to reach another volume. There is a shorthand way of calling the "debugger" volume which allows you to easily move from one previously booted volume to another. The advantage of using this method is that you will not have to reconstruct your screen each time that you reach a volume; you will be able to leave your desktop as is, much as you do when you invoke DMT.

The XDE volume that you are in is called a "debugger" volume; it can serve as a debugger for either other XDE volumes or the User (ViewPoint) volume. Depending on what kind of development work you will be doing, you may not have any other XDE volumes, since much of XDE application development can be done in the same world (with the Sword debugger). To do Viewpoint application development, though, you will need to establish the User volume as the "client volume" for the debugger.

You can establish a User-Tajo relationship by booting User from the Herald window to invoke the ViewPoint software. To return to Tajo once User has been booted, simply type SHIFT-STOP (hold down the SHIFT and STOP keys simultaneously.) This is known as an "interrupt." As you can see, interrupting is not the same thing as booting; it does not affect the state of your Tajo volume. In particular, you do not have to reconstruct the layout or state of any of your tools. (Booting User takes about 15 minutes, so you might not want to experiment with it now.)

Once you have booted User for the first time and interrupted, you do not have to reboot to return to User. This is because the state in which you left your User volume was saved in an "Outload file". To reach your previously booted User volume from Tajo without rebooting, you will need use its outload file. To do this, create a debugger window in one of two methods. Look at the left side of the herald window.

1) If it says "Tajo of 12.3", then type "Interpreter" in the executive.
2) If it says "Tajo of 14.0", then type "Sword" in the executive.

Since Sword can be the debugger for many different clients, you will need to specify what client we wish to operate on. To do this, chord over the client: field and select "outload". This action should cause a new subwindow to be displayed (you may need to select "outload" twice). This subwindow prompts you for the name of the outload file that describes your User volume. The default name for an outload file is "Debuggee.outload", but this may vary depending on your user.cn entries. You should check with your mentor to find out how your machine was set up.

When the name of the outfile is determined, and entered in the appropriate field, hit Apply! This causes the subwindow to go away, and when the specified outload file is read the debugger will display what is called a "swap-reason" in the debugger window. It should read "*** Interrupt ***", since that
is what you did.

To use this window to reach User again, you need to type "P" (for Proceed,) and follow with a carriage return to confirm the command. Hit the DELETE key to abort the command. (Note that you must type only P, and not more of the word.) You can Proceed into a volume once you have booted it and interrupted (SHIFT-STOP) out of it. Or you can execute the proceed command in the go: field of the form subwindow. The cursor will change to the shape of a mouse, waiting for you to confirm with "Point". ("Adjust" will abort the command.)

Proceed now to the user volume (with whichever method you like). This will return you to User; once you are in User, SHIFT-STOP back to XDE.

The above method can be used to move about between volumes during your normal operation. You do not normally need to boot the new volume each time that you want to go from one volume to another.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: For more information
To: NewUsers:

You should now feel comfortable with booting a volume from the herald window of a particular volume, and with booting your machine from boot buttons. You should also have a general idea of when you will need to boot a volume and when you can just call the debugger volume.

If you do not feel comfortable with booting, you should go back and reread the appropriate sections, and experiment some more. It is important for you to be comfortable with the various ways of booting your machine.

Hopefully, you now have enough information to enable you to survive the first few occasions on which you will need to boot, but remember that there is more information contained in the XDE User's Guide which you will later need to know.

When you are ready to go on, choose TeachMailSystem.nsmail from the Files: menu.
Welcome to the Xerox Development Environment! You are reading the first message of a tutorial that will give you "hands-on" experience with the XDE user interface.

The first thing that you will need to become friends with is your mouse, which is used to direct attention to a particular area of the screen. The standard mouse has two buttons. The left button is called "Point"; the right button is "Adjust." Pressing and immediately releasing a mouse button is called "clicking" the button. Pressing down both buttons simultaneously is called "Chording" the mouse.

Mouse movements are tracked on the screen by a small black arrow called the "cursor". Try using your mouse to point at various places on the screen. You can move the mouse in any direction, or pick it up and move it when you reach the edge of the mouse pad. When you are good at using the mouse, move the cursor over to the word Display! (which you used to view this message) and click Point.

As you can see, clicking Point over the word Display! allows you to read a new message. Display! is a command associated with the MailTool, which is the name of the tool that you are using to read these messages. The XDE user interface is largely based on visual imagery: you can usually see the commands associated with a given tool without having to ask for them or memorize them. A word followed by an exclamation point, such as Display!, Delete!, or Undelete!, indicates that the word is a command. (This is true throughout the environment; it is not unique to the MailTool.)

Clicking Point over a command invokes that command. When you invoke a command, it is best to set just the tip of the cursor over the command; placing the entire cursor on top of a command may not activate it.

Also, if you move away from a command while the button is still down, the command will not be invoked when you release the button. Try this: press and hold in Point over Display!, and then move the cursor away from the command before releasing Point. The command will not be invoked.

Now invoke Display! correctly to view the next message.

You are reading this message in what is called the "text subwindow" of your mail "window". Each XDE "tool", or applications program, communicates with you through one or more windows. A window is just a partition of the screen in which text or graphics can be displayed. Generally, each tool owns a window, although a tool does not have to have any window or it can have several windows. At the top of each window is a herald, or name stripe, that tells you the name of the tool that the window is associated with.

Windows are composed of subwindows, which are separated by horizontal black lines. The MailTool window has four subwindows. The uppermost subwindow is a message subwindow used for posting messages from the tool to the user. The second subwindow, which contains an ordered list of all the messages available to you, is called the Table of Contents.

The third subwindow is a command subwindow. All the available commands specific to the MailTool are grouped together in this command subwindow. The items followed by ! are all commands; the items followed by ; are called fields, and are used for collecting arguments to commands. Fields are discussed more fully later in this tutorial.

The fourth subwindow is a text subwindow, which is used for displaying the messages. Display the next message.
Display! allows you to read through a group of messages in the order in which they are listed in the Table of Contents. Thus, you do not have to explicitly specify an argument for Display!; the default argument is the next message in the mail file.

However, if you would like to read your messages in some other order (for example, if you want to read an earlier message again), you can explicitly specify any message in the file as the argument to Display!. To do this, just click over any character in the message title (in the Table of Contents subwindow). (Notice that the character becomes highlighted; that is, black characters become white or vice-versa.) When you have explicitly selected a message, invoking Display! will cause that message to be displayed in the bottom subwindow, regardless of whether or not you have read the messages that precede it.

Notice that there is an asterisk in front of the Table of Contents entry for each unread message. When you read your mail in order, the title of the message that you are currently reading is moved to the top of your Table of Contents. There is also a small arrowhead in the Table of Contents window that points to the title of the message currently being displayed. Find the title of this message in the Table of Contents.

Try explicitly selecting the title of the next message, and then invoke Display!
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Marking messages
To: NewUsers: 

You can mark specific messages in the Table of Contents if you like. Try selecting the blank space at the far left of a Table of Contents entry (there are three spaces to the left of the number; select the leftmost). Once you have selected the space, type any letter, and it will appear there. Thus, for example, you can type an X if you have a message that you are particularly interested in, or an I by messages that you thought were incomplete, or any other marking system you like. Markings may consist of only one letter.

To remove a marking, just select the letter and type a space (the delete key does not work here).
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Your scrollbar
To: NewUsers: 

When you view text in a window, you may actually be looking at only a small portion of the available information. A window can be thought of as an opening through which you can view a potentially infinite scroll of text; the amount of text that you see at one time is limited by the size of your window, and not by the amount of material in the text. To view text not currently visible, you can use a window feature called the scrollbar to "scroll" the text in a window up or down.

The scrollbar for a window is a narrow transparent rectangle found at the far left of the window. Move your cursor into the scrollbar for the Table of Contents subwindow of the MailTool window. (Each subwindow is scrolled separately.) When the cursor is in the correct position for scrolling, it will change into a double-headed arrow. Try moving your cursor into the scrollbar.

When the cursor is in the scrollbar, notice that the scrollbar has a dark grey region and a light grey region. These grey regions, combined, represent the entire length of the scroll behind the window; the dark grey region represents the percentage currently visible through the window. Thus, a dark small grey region means that you are viewing a small part of the file, and a large dark grey region means that you are viewing most of the file.

Display the next message to find out how to use your scrollbar.
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Subject: Scrolling  
To: NewUsers:

Mouse buttons direct the scrolling operation. The cursor changes when one of the buttons is pressed in the scrollbar: Point scrolls the document up (the double-headed arrow changes to point up) and Adjust scrolls it down (the double-headed arrow changes to point down). You can think of scrolling as moving the file that is behind the window so that you can see a different part of the file. The window itself remains the same; you are effectively just putting a different part of the file "in" the window.

Now try scrolling: position your cursor in the scrollbar for the Table of Contents beside message 10 and click Point. Notice that this line is not at the top of the window. Depending on how your machine is set up, you may be able to obtain continuous scrolling by holding down Point in the scrollbar region (rather than just clicking it.)

You can use Adjust to scroll back down in the file to view previous text. To practice this, put your cursor in the scrollbar somewhere in the middle of the Table of Contents and click Adjust. Message 10, or the message that was at the top of your Table of Contents before you clicked Adjust, will now be located at the position of the cursor. Practice scrolling the Table of Contents up and down.

When you are experimenting with scrolling, notice that the position of the dark grey region changes as you scroll the window up and down. This signifies that you are viewing a different part of the file; the dark grey region always shows the portion and position of the text that you are viewing with respect to the entire text.

You may have to scroll many of the later messages in this file in order to read the end of the message; if you are ever not sure whether or not there is more of a message, you should scroll up to check.

Since you are now familiar with the Display command, you will no longer be reminded to invoke it when you want to advance to the next message.
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Subject: Thumbing
To: NewUsers:

The scrollbar can also be used to "thumb" a file. Thumbing is analogous to opening a book by placing your thumb at the approximate position of the section you want to start reading, and pulling the book open at that point (as you might do with a dictionary).

To thumb a file, press Chord (both buttons simultaneously) while the cursor is in the scrollbar. The cursor should change to a left-pointing arrow that can be moved up or down in the scrollbar. If the cursor is in the middle of the scrollbar, releasing Chord will move you to the middle of the file; if the cursor is at the top end of the scrollbar, releasing Chord will scroll you back to the beginning of the file. With practice, you will be able to reach the particular part of the file that you want to look at without having to scroll through the entire file. This is especially useful with large files.

Note: to release a Chord, always release the left button first. You don't have to release the buttons simultaneously, and you won't get the result you expect if you release the right button first.

Practice thumbing the Table of Contents. Notice that releasing Chord when the cursor is not in the scrollbar aborts the operation.
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Subject: Adjusting subwindows
To: NewUsers:

In addition to scrolling or thumbing the text in a file, you may also wish to change the shape, size or position of the windows on your screen. The next series of messages will discuss the available commands for manipulating your windows.

Look at the right edge of the lines that divide this window into subwindows, and note the small boxes. These boxes are used to guide the dividing lines when you move them up or down within the window. To see how they work, choose one of the boundary lines on your screen and place the point of the cursor on the box that lies on it, then press and hold down Point. Move the cursor up and down, and note how the boundary moves with the cursor. Now move the line to the position you wish the boundary to be in and release the button. The line will be moved to that point. This feature is available for every subwindow in the Xerox Development Environment.
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In addition to adjusting subwindow divisions, you may also wish to make an entire window larger or smaller, or move it to a different location altogether. The Xerox Development Environment has a feature called the Window Manager menu, available for every window, which is used to control the size and position of your windows.

During the exercises on window manipulation, you should practice on your Empty Window, and not your Mailtool window.

You can obtain the stack of possible "menus" for any window by placing the cursor anywhere in that window and pressing Chord. Try this now in the Empty Window. Continue to hold down Chord. You should see a stack of menus, with one menu fully displayed at the top of the stack. The title of the menu that is at the top of the stack should be highlighted; that is, it should appear as white letters on a black background instead of black letters on a white background. Menus are a convenient way of letting you see the available commands when you want to use them, while still conserving "real estate" on the screen the rest of the time. (Note, however, that commands in menus are not designated with !.)

If the Window Manager menu ("Window Mgr") is not already at the top of the stack of menus, you will have to bring it to the top. To do this, point the cursor at "Window Mgr" (it will highlight), continue to hold down Adjust while you release Point and then click it again. The Window Manager menu should now be fully displayed at the top of the stack. Bringing a menu to the top of the stack may be a bit difficult at first; you should practice until you are good at it.
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Subject: Moving a window
To: NewUsers: ;

The Move command is used to move a window about the display screen without changing its size.

Bring the Window Manager menu to the top of the stack, continue to hold down Chord, and select "Move" from the menu by moving the cursor on top of it. ("Move" will be highlighted when the cursor is in the correct position.) Release Chord (both buttons at once), and the cursor will change into the shape of a corner with an "M" in it.

Practice moving the cursor in and out of the various boundaries of the Empty Window, and watch the corner change shape to represent different corners of the window. Using Move is like picking up a piece of paper by one corner. Thus, the corner represented by the cursor is basically the argument to the Move command; it specifies the corner by which you are "picking up" the window.

When you are ready to move the window, move the cursor to the desired position, and click Point. The corner represented by the cursor will be moved to that location.

Move allows you to move a window about the display area, but doesn't let you change its size or shape. Try moving the Empty Window around, using different corners as your anchor. Experiment until you are comfortable with this command.
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Subject: Changing the size of a window: Drag
To: NewUsers: ;

The Drag and Grow commands allow you to change the size of a window on the screen. Bring up the Window Manager menu by chording just as you did to invoke the Move command, but this time select "Drag" instead. The cursor will change to look like an arrow that points to a line. The line represents a border of the window. The Drag command moves (drags) one border of the window either outward (to make the window bigger) or inward (to make the window smaller).

Move the cursor in and out of the window and notice how the cursor changes to represent the different borders of the window. When you click Point, the specified border of the window will stretch or shrink to the position of the cursor, and the rest of the window will remain the same. Practice moving around the borders of the Empty Window with the Drag command, but try to make sure that the Empty Window does not overlap this message. Notice that you can use Drag to shrink the window as well as to enlarge it.
Drag allows you to adjust the position of one window border at a time. The Grow command, on the other hand, allows you to adjust length and height simultaneously. Select Grow in the Window Manager menu. The cursor should look like a corner with a "G" in it. Move this corner in and out of the window and watch it change to the shape of the corner closest to where you exit the window, as it did with the Move command. Position the cursor and click Point.

Grow allows you to pull a corner of the window in any direction, enlarging or shrinking the window along its width and height. Experiment with this command in the Empty Window.

In the XDE, you can overlap and stack windows, just as you can stack pieces of paper on a desk. If one window either partially or completely covers another window, you may wish to change the order of the stack (much as you would shuffle the stack of papers). The "Top" and "Bottom" commands in the Window Manager menu are used to control the position of a window in the stack: Top places a window on top of all others; Bottom places it beneath them.

To practice these commands, you must first have some overlapping windows. Move your windows around until you have a group of windows in a stack. (The Herald window, which is the wide rectangle at the top of your screen can be moved just like any other window. You can use it in your stack of windows if you like.)

Now try the Top and Bottom commands. Invoking these commands occasionally causes one or more windows to be completely obscured, and it is not uncommon to forget a window that is invisible. You may therefore wish to manipulate your windows so that a tiny portion of each window is showing. You can invoke the menu for any window as long as the visible portion of the window is at least the size of the cursor.

The Size command on the Window Manager menu reduces a window to a "tiny" rectangle of fixed size. Tiny windows can appear anywhere on the screen. (You will learn how to control the position of a tiny window in a later message.)

Try invoking Size on the Empty Window, and notice that the name of the window remains visible. (Depending on how your machine is set up, the tiny window will probably appear somewhere near the top of your screen; you may have to use Top or Bottom to find the tiny window.)

When a window is tiny, you can call up a menu in the same way as when it is normal size; however, Move, Grow, and Drag do not work for tiny windows. Since the size of a tiny window is fixed, there is no way to use Drag or Grow; we discuss how to move a tiny window in a later lesson.

Invoking Size on a tiny window puts it back to its original size and position, and places it on top of any other window at that location. Invoke Size again on the Empty Window.

As its name implies, the Zoom command causes a window to increase in size dramatically, so that it takes up all the available room on the screen. Like Size, Zoom can be reversed by invoking it a second time. Invoke Zoom twice on the Empty Window and watch it zoom up and then back down. A "zoomed" window is just like any other; you can use the Window Manager commands to put it under other windows, or to change its size if you like.
To: NewUsers:

The last command on the Window Manager menu is "Deactivate," which removes a window from the display and makes it inactive. Windows can be in one of two basic states: active or inactive. Active windows are those that are open on your screen and that you are currently able to read. An active window may be tiny; tiny windows are essentially active windows that have been temporarily moved out of the way. The contents of a window are not altered when it is reduced to the tiny state.

Deactivation, on the other hand, causes a window to lose any contents that you have typed into it. Deactivating a window destroys the tool window, but the tool itself is still available for future use.

Thus, deactivating a window only affects the information that you have typed into that window; it does not affect information that is stored in files. For example, if you deactivate an Empty Window, you will lose any text that you have typed into that window. However, if you deactivate the MailTool window, you will not lose any text; the table of contents and the associated messages are stored in files and are not affected by deactivation.

Deactivate the Empty Window. When a window is deactivated, the name of the associated tool is added to the Inactive menu. To bring up this menu, Chord in the grey bit area (any area not covered by a window) and select the Inactive menu from the list of available menus. This menu contains the names of all the tools that have been deactivated since the last time that you booted. Select Empty Window from the list of inactive tools, and the Empty Window will once again be active on your screen.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Accelerators for Move, Grow and Drag
To: NewUsers:

Up until now, you have been using the commands on the Window Manager menu to manipulate your windows. The next few messages introduce faster ways to invoke these commands. In the XDE, such shortcuts are called "accelerators."

Try moving the cursor to the herald of the Empty Window (the white-on-black "label" at the top of the window). As the cursor enters the herald, it changes to a bulls-eye shape, and sections of the herald video-invert. Move the cursor from the left side of the herald to the right side, and notice that the herald is divided into three sections. The left and right sections, which are equivalent, offer quick ways to invoke the Move, Grow, Drag, Top, and Bottom commands. Position the cursor in an outer section of the herald of the Empty Window. Press and hold down Adjust, and the cursor will assume the "M in a corner" shape. When you release Adjust, the window will be moved to the place where the cursor is. In other words, to apply the Move command to a window, you can either:

(i) Get the Window Manager menu and select Move, Position the cursor and click Point:

OR

(ii) Move the cursor into an outside section of the herald
Press and hold down Adjust
Position the cursor and release.

The Grow and Drag commands can be executed in a similar accelerated manner. Move the cursor back into an outside section of the herald, and hold down Adjust. Continue to hold it down and click Point; the cursor will change into the "G" for the Grow command. Still holding down Adjust, click Point again, and the cursor will change into the shape of an arrow pointing at a border, ready for you to execute the Drag command. Click Point a few more times to cycle through these three commands, then practice using these accelerators to adjust your windows.

(Note: if you select Move, Grow, or Drag from the Window Manager menu, you can hold down Adjust and click Point to cycle through to reach any of the others. Thus, if you accidentally select the wrong command from the menu, you can easily enough reach another command.)
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@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Accelerators for Top and Bottom
To: NewUsers:

Move the cursor back into the left or right section of the herald of the Empty Window. If a window is already on top of all other windows on the screen, clicking Point in an outer section of its herald
will invoke the Bottom command. If the window is underneath any other window, clicking Point will invoke the Top command. Each time that you click Point, you will invoke the inverse of whichever command you invoked last time. Try positioning the Empty Window so that it overlaps this window slightly, then practice the accelerated Top and Bottom commands on both windows.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Accelerators for Size and Zoom
To: NewUsers: ;

Position the cursor in the center section of the Empty Window's herald. Click Adjust. You have just invoked the Size command. Clicking Point will invoke the Zoom command. Experiment a little with the accelerated Zoom and Size commands.

Invoke the Size command to shrink the Empty Window down to a tiny rectangle. Try out the accelerated commands on this small window. You will see that all of the commands function as they do on a full-sized window, with the exception of Move, Grow, and Drag. The Grow and Drag commands cannot be used to change the shape of a tiny window; the size of such a small window is fixed. The Move command works a little differently than it does on a full-sized window. Try it and see how it is different.

In a tiny window, the Move command can only be invoked with the accelerator (clicking Adjust in the right or left herald), and not with the Window Manager menu. Furthermore, no "M in a corner" appears when the command is invoked; instead, the cursor is tracked by the tiny window itself. Practice using the Move command to move the tiny Empty Window around.

Notice that the Herald Window, which is the long banner at the top of your screen, does not have a window herald when it is in the active state. You can still use the accelerated commands on this window, but you will have to move it from its position at the top of the screen. That is, the top edge of the window serves as its window herald, but you can't access that edge when the window is at the very top of your screen.

Each time you make a window tiny, it will return to the position from which it was sized. Thus, you can arrange the tiny windows on your screen any way that you like; the organization will not be lost unless you reboot your volume. (In a later tutorial, you will learn how to specify the way that your windows are set up after you boot.)
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@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Summary of accelerators
To: NewUsers: ;

Here is a summary of the window manager accelerators available through the herald of a window:

The left and right sections of the herald are equivalent. Clicking Point in either of those two sections invokes Top and Bottom; holding down Adjust and clicking Point makes Move, Grow, and Drag available.

The center section of the herald is used to invoke Size and Zoom; Point invokes Zoom and Adjust Sizes the window. If you have trouble remembering these accelerators, you might want to write them down until you become more familiar with them.
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@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Entering text
To: NewUsers: ;

Now that you know how to manipulate windows on your screen, you are ready to find out how to enter text in a window, how to edit existing text, and how to control the font in which characters on your screen are displayed.

Click Point anywhere in your Empty Window, and notice that a blinking caret appears. This is your type-in point.

When you type, the text will appear at the type-in point. In the XDE, only one window can have an active type-in point at any given time. Thus, when you want to enter text in a window, you need to first click a mouse button over that window to activate its type-in point.
Set your type-in point in the Empty Window and start typing. Type several words, and then hit the backspace key (a backward arrow, above the carriage return). The last letter in your text will be deleted. SHIFT and backspace together will delete the last word that you typed. Try it. These methods of editing are helpful if you realize that you have made a typing mistake while you are still typing. Now continue typing to the end of the line.

When you reach the end of the line, do not enter a carriage return. Continue typing, and notice that the system automatically breaks your text at the edge of a window and sends the overflow to the next line. Type several lines of text. Now change the shape of your window using the Grow or Drag command; the text will be reformatted to conform to the new shape of the window.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Selecting text
To: NewUsers:

Pick any letter in the text you have just typed and point the cursor at it. (Remember to use just the tip of the cursor.) Click Point once, and the character should video-invert; you have "selected" that letter. Now choose another letter and click Point twice in rapid succession to select an entire word. Three clicks will select the complete sentence, four clicks the complete textual entity, and five clicks will return you to a single character. Try cycling through this sequence. Notice that the selected material is always video-inverted.

Another method of selecting text is extension with Adjust. Select the first character of this sentence with Point, then select the last character with Adjust; you will have selected the entire sentence. With that sentence selected, move your cursor to the first sentence in this paragraph and click Adjust over a letter in the word "text". The selected text will be extended backward to the new position. Thus, you can extend a selection either forward or backward using the extension technique.

Extension of selected text operates in the same units as the original selection: if you select a character with Point, the extension will be by characters; if you initially select a word, the extension will be by words, and so on. Practice selecting text until you are comfortable with both methods; the next few lessons will show you how you can manipulate selections of text within and across windows.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Adding text
To: NewUsers:

You can easily add text to any position in an existing editable document. For example, to add text to your Empty window, position the cursor in front of the character where you would like to insert your additions. Click Point to set your type-in point. Now start typing; the text will be inserted at the type-in point. Experiment with adding to the text in your Empty window, and notice that you can insert text at any position in a file, including the middle of an existing word. (Note that you always have to set a type-in point before you can enter text in a file; this is how you specify the location in the file where you want to put the new text.)

To set a type-in point at the beginning or end of a word, you may find it easiest to select the entire word with two clicks rather than trying to select the space that separates two words. Select a word by clicking twice at any letter in the first half of the word, and your type-in point will be at the beginning of that word. Select it by clicking near the end of the word, and your insertion point will be at the end of the word. Try positioning your type-in point using this method.

Note, however, that there are some windows that won't allow you to insert text into them. These windows are "read-only" windows, because you can read what they say, but you can't change it. For example, make a selection in your Table of Contents subwindow and try to type in some new text. The screen will blink at you to tell you that you are trying to do something illegal.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Moving and Copying text
To: NewUsers:

The next few messages discuss how to copy or move text from one position to another within a window or across windows using the special keys DELETE, COPY, STUFF, PASTE, and MOVE. These keys are all located in the cluster on the left side of your keyboard.
If you find that your keyboard does not have some of the keys described in this tutorial, refer to the one page keyboard summary document. This shows the mapping between the keycap names and functions; you will often have to refer to this document to find out which key or combination of keys performs a certain function. This document is commonly kept beneath the mouse pad for easy reference. Find your copy of it, and familiarize yourself with it. If you do not have one, you can refer to page 1-18 in the General Tools chapter of the XDE User's Guide.

Set a type-in point anywhere in your Empty window and type in the sentences "Copying text is very easy. Moving text is also easy." Now suppose that you would like to move the word "very" to the second sentence. To do this, you first set a type-in point just before the "e" that starts the last word. (Click twice at the letter "e" to select the word and position the type-in in front of the word.) This is the new location to which you are going to move the text. Now press and hold down the MOVE key. While holding this key down, select the word "very". Release the MOVE key.

Your sentences probably now read "Copying text is easy. Moving text is also very easy." When you move or copy text, it is important that you are aware of whether or not you are moving the spaces that separate words as well as the letters themselves. Selecting a word with multiple clicking does not also select the spaces that precede and follow it. However, you can use the extension technique to extend a selection to include the surrounding spaces.

Now try copying text from one place to another. This command works in the same way as the MOVE command, except that it preserves the original text in addition to copying it to a new location. To copy text, first set a type-in point where you would like the new text to appear. Then hold down COPY, select the text to be copied, and release COPY. Try COPYing some text, and try to make sure that the spacing comes out right.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Stuffing text
To: NewUsers: ;

You can also use the STUFF key to copy text from one window into another or within a single window. To use STUFF, first make sure that you have a type-in point set in your Empty window. Now select some text from this message, move your cursor back into the Empty window and click Adjust. Clicking Adjust over a window resets the type-in point to the place where it was last set in that window, but does not change the current selection. Had you tried to use Point instead of Adjust to re-establish the type-in point in the Empty window, the current selection would no longer be the sentence above; it would be a character in your empty window. Now press STUFF and the text will be copied to the new location.

Note that if you are trying to use STUFF to copy text within a single window, you will have to use PROPS-Point instead of Adjust. (If you try to use Adjust, you will just extend the selection.) Try stuffing text within a window: select some text in your Empty window, set another type-in point in the same window by pressing the PROPS key and clicking Point, and then press the STUFF key. (Remember that your PROPS key probably has a different keycap name.)

Experiment with MOVE, COPY and STUFF until you are comfortable with them.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Deleting text
To: NewUsers: ;

To delete text from a window, select the text and press the DELETE key. As with moving or copying text, you will need to pay attention to whether you also select the spaces and the punctuation. For example, when deleting a sentence, you will want to also delete the spaces either preceding it or following it to avoid having extra spaces separating the remaining sentences.

Text that is deleted from the screen is not immediately destroyed. Instead, it is held in storage (called the "trash bin") until other text is deleted. One advantage of this feature is that you always have a chance to change your mind about the last section of text that you have deleted. The trash bin can hold an vast amount of text, but it is reset each time that you press the DELETE key. For example, if you have DELETED an entire file, the contents of the file will all be stored in the trash bin. However, if you then DELETE an extra space, your existing trash bin (the contents of the file) will be removed and replaced with only a space character. Text deleted with either BS or BW is not inserted in the trash bin.

If you decide that you would like to re-insert the text that is stored in the trash bin, press PASTE and the text will be inserted at your type-in point. (This process is sometimes called "cutting and pasting".)
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DELETE a piece of text, type a few words if you wish, then press and release the PASTE key. You will have moved the previously deleted text to a new place. (Note that deleting text automatically sets the type-in point, so you can just insert new text immediately after deleting old text.) Set a type-in point in another place and press PASTE again. The text will be pasted at that point as well.

Remember that you can perform a PASTE command on the text in the trash bin as many times as you like, but that the bin only holds one segment of deleted text at a time, and any previously deleted text is really gone.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Local files
To: NewUsers: ;

When you enter text into an Empty Window, the text is not automatically stored in a file. To avoid losing the text when you deactivate the window or restart your system, you need to store it in a local file. To store text in a local file, first type or copy the contents into an Empty Window. The subject of the text could be your comments on this tutorial, the names of the people that you have met today, or anything else that you can think of.

When you are finished entering text, select the name that you would like the file to have (if it is not in the text, you can type it anywhere on the screen and then select it. One convenient place to type is the blank space following RS! in the lower subwindow. To do this, first select the colon (:) with Point to set a type-in point.) A file name is limited to 100 characters, and cannot contain any spaces, or question marks. Plus sign, minus sign, period, and dollar sign are the only special characters that are acceptable for a file name. (The screen will flash if you attempt to name a file with an illegal name.)

When you have SELECTED the name that you wish your file to have, you need to invoke the "Store" command. To do this, Chord anywhere in the Empty window, bring the File Window menu to the top of the stack, and select Store. Just typing the name on the screen is not enough; you must have the name selected (highlighted) when you invoke the Store command. If you don't have a selection, there is no way for Store to know what you want the name of the file to be.

When you have invoked Store, a message will appear in the herald that gives the name of the file, followed by a parenthetical expression telling you whether it is an old file name or a new file name. If it is an old file name, confirming the command (explained below) will cause the current file to be rewritten on the old file, and you will lose the contents of the old file. You will always be provided with the information on whether it is a new or an old file name, so that you will not inadvertently rewrite an existing file.

The cursor now looks like a mouse. This image is asking you for confirmation of your command. Click Point; this will confirm the command. (To abort, click Adjust.) When you have confirmed the command, the new name of the file will appear in the herald of the window, and the file will be stored on your local disk.

(Note that you will not be able to set a type-in point when you have stored a file in a window. A later message will discuss how to edit an existing file.)
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: EM Symbiote
To: NewUsers: ;

Look at the top of your Empty window, below the name stripe (window herald). There are two subwindows at the top of it; the uppermost of these is called the Editable Menu (EM) Symbiote. This name indicates that the subwindow can be edited to contain any collection of commands. The word "symbiote" signifies that the subwindow functions independently of the window itself; you can attach or detach a symbiote menu without changing the properties of the window itself. Symbiotes are added to the window to make some of the more frequently used commands easily accessible without having to use pop-up menus.

For example, your symbiote should contain the word Store. This is the same Store command that you just invoked from the File Window menu. Thus, the accelerated way to store a file is to select the name of the file and click Point over the word Store in the symbiote menu.

You can edit the list of available commands. However, when editing the list of commands, you will not be able to use Point to select the text. The reason for this restriction is simple; clicking Point at a word in this symbiote will invoke the command.
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To set a type-in point in the EM, you will have to use PROPS-Point, rather than just Point. For example, to delete a command, hold down the PROPS key and click Point following the command to be deleted. Now backspace over it. Enter a new command, if you like, or retype the old one. For now, don't worry about it if you don't recognize all of the commands listed in your EM symbiote; you will learn about most of them later. The purpose of this lesson is simply to make you aware of the EM symbiote as an alternative to your pop-up File Window menu. You will also learn later how to permanently set the list of commands that appear in your EM symbiote.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Loading a file
To: NewUsers:

Deactivating the window in which a file was stored does not destroy the contents of a file, although it does remove the text from the File window. Deactivate your File window (the one with a file loaded in), and then select EmptyWindow from the Inactive menu to bring it back on your screen. It will once again be an Empty window.

To load your file into the Empty window so that you can again view its contents, type the name of the file, select it, and invoke "Load" from the File Window menu or the EM symbiote. When you have loaded a file, the name in the herald will change from "Empty Window" to the name of the file that you have loaded in.

Now invoke the Create command, either from the EM symbiote or the File Window menu, to get another Empty window on your screen. You will be asked to confirm the command with Point. (The location of the cursor when you click Point will be the location of the new Empty window.)

You can use this window to practice another way of loading a file. Type the name of a file into the Empty Window (make sure you type directly into the file subwindow and not into any of the other subwindows), and then press the DoIT key (this key is labelled MARGINS on your keyboard). This will load the specified file into that window.

Now invoke Destroy, either from the EM symbiote or from the File Window menu, to get rid of one of your File windows. This command destroys only the window; it does not affect the file itself.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Editing a file
To: NewUsers:

To make changes in your file, you must invoke the Edit command. Try it. Notice that the herald of the window changes to indicate that you are editing the file. You can now edit the file in any way that you like; however, if you attempt to edit a file without invoking the Edit command, the screen will flash and your keystrokes will be ignored.

When you have finished editing a file, you will have to invoke Save to save your changes. Changes that are made to a file while it is being edited are not actually made to the file until you have invoked this command; if you deactivate a window that is being edited you will lose all of your edits.

Be careful to distinguish between the Save command and the Store command. Save is used to save the contents of a File window under the name that appears in the herald of that window; it is used when you are changing an existing file and wish to save the new version.

Invoking Store in a File window asks the window to take any selected text as its argument and store the contents of the File window under the selected name; this command can be used to initially name the contents of an Empty window or to change the name of an existing file.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: DMT
To: NewUsers:

You should now be familiar with the basics of window and text manipulation in the Xerox Development Environment. If you had difficulty with any of the things covered in this tutorial, you should go back and practice them until you are really comfortable. The last thing that this tutorial will teach you is how to leave your screen when you leave your office for a while. When you are ready to go home for the night, or when you know that you will be away from your machine for a long period of time, you should
"cover" your screen with the DMT tool. (The reason for this name is purely historical; the letters do not relate to its current function.) DMT allows you to turn your screen black when you are not working so that the phosphor on your screen will not wear out.

You can return from DMT at any time by pressing the STOP key.

DMT may be listed in your Inactive menu. If you select it from this menu, your screen will go entirely black, except for a small square that flashes the day and time. Another way to invoke DMT is to move your cursor to the executive window and type DMT, followed by a carriage return.

To deactivate DMT, you can press the STOP key or invoke the Deactivate command in the Window Manager menu. (You can manipulate the DMT pattern just as you can any other window.) Your screen will reappear just as it was before you invoked DMT. If you are through for the day, you can invoke DMT now and go home. If you are not through, you should try DMT anyway, just so that you are familiar with it.

There are many alternatives to DMT available, if you would like a more interesting pattern to display on their screen. Most of these alternatives are classed as unsupported utilities, which means that they are not part of the standard released system. These tutorials in general discuss only the released tools, since there are a large number of "hacks", and it is difficult to single out "good" ones from "bad" ones. However, once you are familiar with the basics of the system, you should take a look at the unsupported utilities that are available.

Some examples of such programs are BrushDMT.bcd, Poly.bcd, KineticFractal.bcd and SpaceOut.bcd, all of which are DMT alternatives. Try them out if you like.
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From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Reaching the next tutorial
To: NewUsers: ;

When you are ready to go on to another tutorial, Chord over the word File: in your command subwindow. A menu will appear with a list of all possible tutorial or mail files. When you select the next tutorial, called TeachFiles.nsmail, from this list, this mail file will be put away, and TeachFiles.nsmail will appear in your MailTool window, ready for you to learn about the file systems of the Xerox Development Environment.

(Note: there are a total of 8 tutorials for non-programmers, and a total of 9 tutorials for programmers. You should expect to take about two full days to read through all the tutorials.)
There are two tutorials for learning about program development in the Xerox Development Environment, TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithCoPilot.nsmai and TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithSword.nsmai.

For the most part these files contain much of the same information, but they are each slanted toward a different debugger (CoPilot and Sword, respectively). You do not need to read through both tutorials. Which you use depends on the version of software that you are running. CoPilot is the debugger that is "built-in" to 12.3 and earlier CoPilot bootfiles. Sword is a new debugger that will only run on 12.3 Tajo bootfiles. With the next release of the Xerox Development Environment, Sword will replace CoPilot as the built-in debugger.

To find out what version of the bootfile you are currently running, look at the left side of the Herald window. It should say something like "CoPilot 12.0 of ..." or "CoPilot 12.3 of ...". If it says "Tajo 12.3 of ..." or "Tajo 14.0 of ..." you should be reading the TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithSword tutorial. Otherwise, continue to the next message.

This tutorial will introduce you to the steps involved in turning a newly written source file into a working program. It is purely "how-to"; that is, it will teach you the mechanics of using programming tools, but will not teach you how to actually write programs in Mesa. When you are through with this tutorial, you probably won't be ready to write your first program in the Xerox Development Environment, but you should have a general idea of the steps and tools involved, so that you will be ready to go as soon as you learn about the Mesa language.

Before starting the next lesson, make sure that your Herald window and your Executive are active. You will also need the files:

FactorialToolDefs.bcd
FactorialToolAImpl.mesa
FactorialToolBImpl.mesa
FactorialTool.config

as well as these system files:

Exec.bcd
Format.bcd
FormSW.bcd
Heap.bcd
Process.bcd
Put.bcd
Tool.bcd
ToolWindow.bcd
Window.bcd

on your local disk. Use your File Tool or your Executive to verify that you have these files and that they are on your search path. If you are missing one or more of them, you will need to ask for assistance.

We recommend that you have completed Teach8085Bootng.nsmai or Teach8010Bootng.nsmai before starting this tutorial.

The Mesa compiler does not have a window of its own. Rather, it runs from the Executive, or from a tool called Command Control.
Running the Compiler from the Executive is just like running any other tool from the Executive: you just type "Compiler foo" (where 'foo' is the name of the program to be compiled). You can compile a group of files by separating the names with spaces, as in "Compiler MyProgram MyOtherProgram Fred". Capitalization of the file name does not matter, and you can abbreviate "Compiler" if you like. You don't have to include the .mesa extension when you type the file name - it is assumed.

The Mesa compiler is a six pass compiler. Try compiling FactorialToolAImpl.mesa from the Executive. While the compiler is running, look at your Herald window. A small cube appears during compilation. This cube has one side for each pass of the compiler. As the compiler enters a new pass, the cube turns to show the corresponding face. In the Executive window, the passes are represented by dots following the command. When errors are found, the number of dots tells you the number of the pass during which the errors were found. (Of course, the last shown side of the die that is shown in the Herald window also represents the pass during which the errors were found.)

In this case, the compilation will be successful, and you will see a message that gives the number of lines of code, and the number of seconds that the compilation took. When there are errors, you will see how many errors there were, and how long the compiler ran until it encountered them. To see the full compiler log (i.e., any error messages), you will have to load the file compiler.log into an Empty window.

The output of the compiler is a file called FactorialToolAImpl.bcd.

*start*
01484 00071 UU
000045 01536 fxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Compiling from Command Central
To: NewUsers:

You will often run the Compiler from Command Central instead of from the Executive. Command Central is a tool specifically designed to simplify the processes of compiling, binding, and running a program. Bring up Command Central on your screen. (You may have to run CommandCentral.bcd from the Executive if you can't find the CommandCentral window on your screen.) The Command Central window has both a Compile! command and a Compile: field. To compile a file (or files) from Command Central, just fill in the name of the file(s) to be compiled in the Compile: field, and invoke Compile. Compile FactorialToolAImpl.mesa. (Remember you don't have to include the .mesa extension. It is assumed.)

When the compilation has finished, the complete log file will be displayed in the bottom subwindow of the Command Central window. For your convenience, this file is automatically loaded into the Command Central text subwindow when the Compiler has finished.

When you compile from Command Central, the cube will appear in the Herald Window just as it did when you compiled from the Executive. Other information, such as the number of passes completed, and the code size (for successful compilations) will appear in the message subwindow of the Command Central window.

*start*
01990 00071 UU
000045 01536 fxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Compiler switches
To: NewUsers:

There are a number of compiler switches that allow you to specify details of compiler operation. For example, the /b switch tells the Compiler to turn on bounds checking; /e tells it to include error messages: /u to give warnings about uninitialized variables. The complete list of compiler switches and their default values is in the Compiler chapter of your XDE User's Guide.

You can set default compiler switches in your user.cm file. The entry CompilerSwitches: can be placed in either your [Executive] section or your [CommandCentral] section, or both. (If you do not have a section for these tools in your user.cm, you can add one.) For now, we suggest that you set your switches to beu-j (the j switch activates cross jumping: a - preceding a switch turns it off).

As with other tools, you can override the default values in your user.cm if you like. To specify a different set of switches when running the Compiler from the Executive, just type the list of switches (preceded by a /) on the command line. Compiler switches take the same form as other Executive switches: that is, they can be either global or local. For example, to turn off bounds checking and uninitialized variable checking, you would use the command "Compile/-b/-u Myprogram" (global switches) or, equivalently, "Compile MyProgram/-b/-u" (local switches).

To set compiler switches in Command Central, just invoke Options! to bring up the options window, and edit the switches that are listed under Compiler Switches:. These switches will override the settings in your user.cm; they will be reset to the default user.cm values each time that you deactivate and
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reactivate the tool (and each time you boot your system).

*start*
01508 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Binding
To: NewUsers: :

Compiling a program generates an executable object file (if there are no errors). However, in most cases you will not immediately run the object files generated by the compiler. Instead, you will usually want to use the Binder.

The Binder is a tool that groups individual object files together into a single large object file. (The Binder is thus similar to a linker.) Both the Compiler and the Binder produce object files; the Compiler produces simple object files from source files, and the Binder produces complex object files from simple ones.

For example, if you want to use procedures or types that are found in another module, you will need to use the Binder to associate your files with the files from which you would like to use symbols. The Binder also allows you to group files together in a specific order, so that you can load a single file instead of a large group of files.

The Binder takes as input a file with the extension .config (short for configuration). A .config file is essentially a list of individual object files that you want to group together. You will have to wait until you take the Mesa Course or until you attend a lecture on the Mesa language before you are ready to write a .config file; for now, you will just have to settle for knowing what to do with a config file once you have one.

*start*
01195 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Using the Binder
To: NewUsers: :

Running the Binder is much like running the Compiler. To use the Binder from the Executive window, just type "Binder foo". (Where 'foo' is the name of your .config file.) You don't need to include the .config extension; this will be assumed. Similarly, to run the Binder from Command Central, fill in the name of the file in the Bind field, and invoke the Bind command. Bind factorialTool.config now, either from the Executive or from Command Central. This will produce an object file called factorialTool.bcd.

The file binder.log contains the log file for the most recent binder command. This file is automatically loaded into the Command Central text subwindow as was compiler.log; if you bind from the Executive, you will have to load it into an empty window manually.

You can also set Binder switches, just as you did for the Compiler. The default Binder switches are set in your user.cm file; the complete list of available switches can be found in the Binder chapter of your XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01250 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: File naming conventions
To: NewUsers: :

Since the Compiler and the Binder both produce files with the .bcd extension, it is important for all of the modules that make up a program to have distinct root names. For example, if you compiled a file called factorialTool.mesa, you would then have a file called factorialTool.bcd. If you then tried to bind a file called factorialTool.config, you would run into trouble, because the binder would try to create a file called factorialTool.bcd and it would find that such a file already existed. Depending on which files conflict, the Binder may give you an error message or it may just overwrite the earlier file.

The best way to avoid mistakes is to adopt a consistent naming convention. You should make sure that all .mesa and .config files have distinct root names. Thus, program modules that implement a particular interface should be named MumbleImpl.mesa, or Mumble1Impl.mesa and Mumble2Impl.mesa when there are multiple implementation files.

You also need to be sure that you include the extension (.mesa or .config) when you name a file.
Once you have an object file, either a simple one produced by the Compiler or a more complex one produced by the Binder, you are ready to run it and see if it works. Surprisingly enough, this step is probably the one in which the Xerox Development Environment differs most from the systems that you are accustomed to. The philosophy of the Xerox Development Environment is that programs should be written, compiled, and debugged in a separate logical volume from where you run them.

In the XDE, the word "volume" can mean either a physical volume or a logical volume. A physical volume corresponds to a storage device, typically your hard disk. A logical volume is usually a subset of a physical volume; there are usually several logical volumes on a single physical volume. (However, a large logical volume could span several physical volumes. There can be no more than 10 logical volumes on a particular physical volume.) Each logical volume is largely protected from actions in other logical volumes. Thus, having a separate logical volume for running your test programs ensures that they have a fresh and clear test area in which to run.

This is called the "world-swap" approach to debugging. When you are ready to run a test program, you start from a "debugger" volume (the one in which you wrote and compiled your program.) Before a test program can be run, the object version must be copied to the test volume, the current contents of real memory must be swapped out and written to a file, and finally the test volume booted (replacing the contents of real memory). This is called a "world swap" to the client volume. When you are done testing your program in the client volume, you can "world swap" back to the debugger via a similar process.

We discuss world swapping in greater detail in debugger.nsmail, so you don't need to worry about it too much now. For now, you just need to be familiar with the theory that you will be executing your programs in an entirely different logical volume from where you develop them.

The name of the volume in which you will be running your test programs is Tajo. Some machines will have a Tajo volume; other machines will have the Tajo boot file stored on the another volume. The first thing that you should do is find out which way your machine is set up. To find this out, Chord in the Herald window and bring up the Boot From: menu. If Tajo is listed on this menu, then Tajo is the name of your test volume. Otherwise, the Tajo boot file is on another volume. Don't boot either volume now; just figure out the name of the volume on which your Tajo boot file is stored.

The rest of this tutorial refers to the test volume as Tajo, but you should substitute another volume name if appropriate. You should also edit your user.cm file to include the information about which way your machine is set up. Load your user.cm into a file window, and find the [Executive] section. Make sure that there is a ClientVolume: entry there; it should have the name of the volume where your Tajo boot file is stored.

(If your user.cm file is wrong, the changes you make will not take effect until you next boot. If you need to change your ClientVolume: entry on the short term (without booting), you can just edit the ClientVolume: entry in the Command Central options window.)

You will be running your programs in Tajo, but the object file that you want to run is on the CoPilot volume. Thus, you will have to copy the object file from CoPilot to Tajo, and then boot Tajo, and finally run the program from the Tajo Executive. If you have never booted Tajo, you will have to do so before you can run a program. (Boot Tajo from the Herald Window of your CoPilot volume, wait until you reach Tajo, then press SHIFT-STOP together to return to CoPilot.)

There are two ways to accomplish these steps: an easy way, and a hard way. In this lesson, you will learn the hard way; that is, you will perform all of the steps manually. You will rarely have to do this process manually, but it is important that you do it at least once so that you understand exactly
what is happening. The next lesson covers the easy way.

Type "open tajo/w" (or "open user/w") in your Executive. The /w switch specifies that the volume is being opened for writing.

Now copy the file onto the Tajo volume, with the Executive command line "Copy <Tajo>ToolFactorial.bcd - ToolFactorial.bcd". After copying the file, type "close tajo" to close the Tajo volume.

Now that you have stored the file onto Tajo, you just have to get there and run the file. When you reach Tajo, you will need to load and run the file ToolFactorial from the Tajo Executive. This program creates a tool window, with three fields in its form subwindow: Number=, Format=, and CalculateFactorial1. The number field is used to specify the input to the command; format is used to specify the format (base) of the answer, and CalculateFactorial1 actually performs the command. You can experiment with this test program if you like. (The input must be between 1 and 12.)

Remember: When you are through running the test program, you can return to CoPilot by pressing SHIFT-STOP.

Boot Tajo from the Herald window Boot from: menu now. Remember to run ToolFactorial from the Executive window when you get there.

*start*
01560 00071 UU
000045 01536 fFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:00 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Command Central's Run! command
To: NewUsers:

The easy way to run a program is via Command Central. To run a program from Command Central, all you have to do is fill in the name of the program in the Run: field, and invoke the Run! command. When you invoke Run!, the object file is copied to the Tajo volume, Tajo is booted, and finally the program is loaded from the Tajo Executive. Try filling in ToolFactorial in the Run: field and then invoking the Run! command, if you like.

There are also switches that you can specify in the Run: field. For example, if you enter filename/d in this field, the debugger will be called immediately after the tool is loaded (so that you can set breakpoints, or look at the state of things). There are several other switches that can appear here; check the Command Central chapter of your XDE User's Guide for a full list.

In general, you should always run test programs in the Tajo volume, either from CommandCentral or by copying them over manually.

*start*
00878 00071 UU
000045 01536 fFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Command Central's Go! command

You have now had a chance to compile, bind, and run a program in the Xerox Development Environment. The easy way to sequence these three steps is with Command Central's Go! command.

The Go! command invokes the Compile!, Bind! and Run! commands sequentially. Thus, if you fill in the name of a file or the Compile: field, the Bind: field, and the Run: field, and then invoke Go!, you will not have to do anything else until you end up in Tajo. Of course, if the compiler or the binder finds errors, the other commands will not be invoked. Thus, for example, if the compilation is not successful, the Go! command will abort after the compilation, and neither Bind! nor Run! will be invoked.

*start*
00532 00071 UU
000045 01536 fFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: The debugger, CoPilot
To: NewUsers:

You now know how to compile, bind, and run a test program in the Xerox Development Environment. However, there's a catch to all this. As you know, no test program really runs perfectly the first time. So, to prepare you for the first time you really test a program, you should work through the next tutorial, called TeachDebugger.nsmail.
There are two tutorials for learning about program development in the Xerox Development Environment, TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithCoPilot.nsmail and TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithSword.nsmail.

For the most part these files contain much of the same information, but they are each slanted toward a different debugger (CoPilot and Sword, respectively). You do not need to read through both tutorials. Which you use depends on the version of software that you are running. CoPilot is the debugger that is "built-in" to 12.3 and earlier CoPilot bootfiles. Sword is a new debugger that will only run on 12.3 Tajo bootfiles. With the next release of the Xerox Development Environment, Sword will replace CoPilot as the built-in debugger.

To find out what version of the bootfile you are currently running, look at the left side of the Herald window. It should say something like "Tajo 12.3 of ..." or "Tajo 14.0 of ...". If it says "CoPilot 12.0 of ..." or "CoPilot 12.3 of ..." you should be reading the TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithCoPilot tutorial. Otherwise, continue to the next message.

This tutorial will introduce you to the steps involved in turning a newly written source file into a working program. It is purely "how-to": that is, it will teach you the mechanics of using programming tools, but will not teach you how to actually write programs in Mesa. When you are through with this tutorial, you probably won't be ready to write your first program in the Xerox Development Environment, but you should have a general idea of the steps and tools involved, so that you will be ready to go as soon as you learn about the Mesa language.

Before starting the next lesson, make sure that your Herald window and your Executive are active. You will also need the files:

- FactorialToolDefs.bcd
- FactorialTool2Impl.mesa
- FactorialTool2Impl.mesa
- FactorialTool.config
- BMSCalculator.bcd

as well as these system files:

- Exec.bcd
- Format.bcd
- FormSW.bcd
- Heap.bcd
- Process.bcd
- Put.bcd
- Tool.bcd
- ToolWindow.bcd
- Window.bcd

on your local disk. Use your File Tool or your Executive to verify that you have these files and that they are on your search path. If you are missing one or more of them, you will need to ask for assistance.

We recommend that you have completed Teach8085Bootng.nsmail or Teach8010Bootng.nsmail before starting this tutorial.

The Mesa compiler does not have a window of its own. Rather, it runs from the Executive, or from a tool called Command Central.
Running the Compiler from the Executive is just like running any other tool from the Executive: you just type "Compiler foo" (where 'foo' is the name of the program to be compiled). You can compile a group of files by separating the names with spaces, as in "Compiler MyProgram MyOtherProgram Fred". Capitalization of the file name does not matter, and you can usually abbreviate "Compiler" if you like. You don't have to include the .mesa extension when you type the file name - it is assumed.

The Mesa compiler is a six pass compiler. Try compiling FactorialTool1.proto from the Executive. While the compiler is running, look at your Herald window. A small cube appears during compilation. This cube has one side for each pass of the compiler. As the compiler enters a new pass, the cube turns to show the corresponding face. In the Executive window, the passes are represented by dots following the command. When errors are found, the number of dots tells you the number of the pass during which the errors were found. (Of course, the last shown side of the die that is shown in the Herald window also represents the pass during which the errors were found.)

In this case, the compilation will be successful, and you will see a message that gives the number of lines of code, and the number of seconds that the compilation took. When there are errors, you will see how many errors there were, and how long the compiler ran until it encountered them. To see the full compiler log (i.e., any error messages), you will have to load the file Compiler.log into an Empty window.

The output of the compiler is a file called FactorialTool1.proto.

*start* 0147Z 00071 US 000045 01536 ffffffffxffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday) From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox Subject: Compiling from Command Central To: NewUsers: ;

You may run the Compiler from Command Central instead of from the Executive. Command Central is a tool specifically designed to simplify the processes of compiling, binding, and running a program.

Bring up Command Central on your screen. (You may have to run CommandCentral.bcd from the Executive if you can't find the CommandCentral window on your screen.) The command subwindow has both a Compile command and a Compile file(s). To compile a file (or files) from Command Central, just fill in the name(s) of the file(s) to be compiled in the Compile: field, and invoke the Compile command. Compile FactorialTool1.proto from the Command Central window. (Remember you don't have to include the .mesa extension. It is assumed.)

When the compilation has finished, the complete log file will be displayed in the bottom subwindow of the Command Central window. For your convenience, this file is automatically loaded into the Command Central text subwindow when the Compiler has finished.

When you compile from Command Central, the cube will appear in the Herald window just as it did when you compiled from the Executive. Other information, such as the number of passes completed, and the code size (for successful compilations) will appear in the message subwindow of the Command Central window.

*start* 0109Z 00071 UU 000045 01536 ffffffffxffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday) From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox Subject: Compiler switches To: NewUsers: ;

There are a number of compiler switches that allow you to specify details of compiler operation. For example, the /b switch tells the Compiler to turn on bounds checking; /e tells it to include error messages; /u to give warnings about uninitialized variables. The complete list of compiler switches and their default values is in the Compiler chapter of your XDE User's Guide.

You can set default compiler switches in your user.cm file. The entry CompilerSwitches: can be placed in either your [Executive] section or your [CommandCentral] section, or both. (If you do not have a section for these tools in your user.cm, you can add one.) For now, we suggest that you set your switches to beu-j (the j switch activates cross jumping; a - preceding a switch turns it off).

As with other tools, you can override the default values in your user.cm if you like. To specify a different set of switches when running the Compiler from the Executive, just type the list of switches (preceded by a /) on the command line. Compiler switches take the same form as other Executive switches: that is, they can be either global or local. For example, to turn off bounds checking and uninitialized variable checking, you would use the command "Compiler/-b-u Myprogram" (global switches) or, equivalently, "Compiler MyProgram/-b-u" (local switches).

To set compiler switches in Command Central, just invoke Options! to bring up the options window, and edit the switches that are listed under Compiler Switches:. These switches will override the settings
in your user.cm; they will be reset to the default user.cm values each time that you deactivate and reactivate the tool (and each time you boot your system).

*start*
01508 00071 UU
00045 01536 ffffffff ffffffff ffffffff ffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Binding
To: NewUsers: ;

Compiling a program generates an executable object file (if there are no errors). However, in most cases you will not immediately run the object files generated by the compiler. Instead, you will usually want to use the Binder.

The Binder is a tool that groups individual object files together into a single large object file. (The Binder is thus similar to a linker.) Both the Compiler and the Binder produce object files: the Compiler produces simple object files from source files, and the Binder produces complex object files from simple ones.

For example, if you want to use procedures or types that are found in another module, you will need to use the Binder to associate your files with the files from which you would like to use symbols. The Binder also allows you to group files together in a specific order, so that you can load a single file instead of a large group of files.

The Binder takes as input a file with the extension .config (short for configuration). A .config file is essentially a list of individual object files that you want to group together. You will have to wait until you take the Mesa Course or until you attend a lecture on the Mesa language before you are ready to write a .config file; for now, you will just have to settle for knowing what to do with a config file once you have one.

*start*
01195 00071 UU
00045 01536 ffffffff ffffffff ffffffff ffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Using the Binder
To: NewUsers: ;

Running the Binder is much like running the Compiler. To use the Binder from the Executive window, just type "Binder foo". (Where 'foo' is the name of your .config file.) You don't need to include the .config extension; this will be assumed. Similarly, to run the Binder from Command Central, fill in the name of the file in the Bind: field, and invoke the Bind! command. Bind Factorial Tool.config now, either from the Executive or from Command Central. This will produce an object file called Factorial Tool.bcd.

The file binder.log contains the log file for the most recent binder command. This file is automatically loaded into the Command Central text subwindow (as was compiler.log); if you bind from the Executive, you will have to load it into an empty window manually.

You can also set Binder switches, just as you did for the Compiler. The default Binder switches are set in your user.cm file; the complete list of available switches can be found in the Binder chapter of your XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01250 00071 UU
00045 01536 ffffffff ffffffff ffffffff ffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: File naming conventions
To: NewUsers: ;

Since the Compiler and the Binder both produce files with the .bcd extension, it is important for all of the modules that make up a program to have distinct root names. For example, if you compiled a file called Factorial Tool.mesa, you would then have a file called Factorial Tool.bcd. If you then tried to bind a file called Factorial Tool.config, you would run into trouble, because the binder would try to create a file called Factorial Tool.bcd and it would find that such a file already existed. Depending on which files conflict, the Binder may give you an error message or it may just overwrite the earlier file.

The best way to avoid mistakes is to adopt a consistent naming convention. You should make sure that all .mesa and .config files have distinct root names. Thus, program modules that implement a particular interface should be named MumbleImpl.mesa or MumbleImpl.mesa and MumbleImpl.mesa when there are multiple implementation files.

You also need to be sure that you include the extension (.mesa or .config) when you name a file.
Once you have an object file, either a simple one produced by the Compiler or a more complex one produced by the Binder, you are ready to run it and see if it works. How you run the program depends on the type of application it is. If you are developing an application for the Xerox Development Environment, then you can test it either on the logical volume in which it was developed (this one) or on a separate logical volume that is set up for testing, depending on the nature of the application. If you are developing an application for the Viewpoint environment, then that application must be tested in that environment on a BWS bootfile (BWS stands for Basic Workstation). That is, it will be written, compiled, and debugged in a separate logical volume from where you run them.

In the XDE, the word "volume" can mean either a physical volume or a logical volume. A physical volume corresponds to a storage device, typically your hard disk. A logical volume is usually a subset of a physical volume; there are usually several logical volumes on a single physical volume. (However, a large logical volume could span several physical volumes. There can be no more than 10 logical volumes on a particular physical volume.) Each logical volume is largely protected from actions in other logical volumes.

In general, most XDE applications can be tested in the same volume that they are debugged. An exception to this would be if you were testing/debugging anything in the Bootfile or below (because Sword depends on those same calls). (The bootfile is made up of the program implementations of the System Interfaces defined in the Mosa Programmer's Manual and the Pilot Programmer's Manual.) If, in the future, you find yourself working on those implementations, then you would need to do "world-swap" debugging.

When testing applications for the XDE volume, all you need to do is run the program from the Executive. To do this type "FactorialTool" in the executive. Do this now.

This program creates a tool window, with three fields in its form subwindow: Numbers, Format, and CalculateFactorial. The number field is used to specify the input to the command; format is used to specify the format (base) of the answer, and CalculateFactorial actually performs the command. You can experiment with this test program if you like. (The input must be between 1 and 12.)

(Note: You should only use the Run line of Command Central if you plan to do world-swap debugging. To debug in the same world, you should run from the Executive.)

The method of testing programs on separate volumes is called the "world swap" approach to debugging. When you are ready to run a test program in BWS you start from a "debugger" volume (the one in which you wrote and compiled your program.) Before a test program can be run, the object version must be copied to the test volume, the current contents of real memory must be swapped out and written to a file, and finally the test volume booted (replacing the contents of real memory). This is called a "world swap" to the client volume. When you are done testing your program in the client volume, you can "world swap" back to the debugger via a similar process.

The name of the volume in which you will be running your BWS test programs is usually called User. The User volume has a BWS boot file stored on it. Some machines will have a User volume; other machines...
may have the BWS boot file stored on another volume. The first thing that you should do is find out
how your machine is set up. To find this out, Chord in the Herald window and bring up the Boot From:
menu. If User is listed on this menu, then User is the name of your BWS volume. Otherwise, the BWS
boot file is on another volume. You will need to ask the person who set up your machine what the name
of the volume is that contains the BWS boot file. Don't boot any volume now; just figure out the name of
the volume on which your BWS boot file is stored.

The rest of this tutorial refers to the test volume as User, but you should substitute another volume
name if appropriate. You should also edit your user.cm file to include the information about which way
your machine is set up. Load your user.cm into a file window, and find the [Executive] section. Make
sure that there is a ClientVolume: entry there; it should have the name of the volume where your BWS
boot file is stored.

(If your user.cm file is wrong, the changes you make will not take effect until you next boot. If you
need to change your ClientVolume: entry on the short term (without booting), you can just edit the
ClientVolume: entry in the Command Central options window.)

*start*
02651 00071 UU
@00045 01536 ffffffff...........................................
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:08 PDT (Tuesday)
@From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
@Subject: Running a program in the User volume
@To: NewUsers: ;

You will be running your programs on User, but the object file that you want to run is on the XDE
volume. Thus, the object file will have to be copied from this volume to the User volume, the User
volume booted, and finally program will be run.

One method of doing this entire process is by using the CommandCentral tool. To run a program from
Command Central, you should first look at the Command Central options window. Make sure that the
ClientVolume: entry is set to User, and the ClientSwitches: entry are "ON12\86" (no quotes). [Make
sure you invoke Apply! close the options window.] Then all you have to do is fill in the name of the
program in the Run: field, and invoke the Run command. When you invoke Run., the object file is
copied to the User volume, User is booted, and finally the program is loaded. All by invoking one
command.

The program that you are going to run in Viewpoint is called BWSCalculator.bcd. (We have made it
simpler for you by doing all of the compiling and binding for this tool since it involves knowing more
about System interfaces and compatibility issues that you have not learned, yet.) Put BWSCalculator.bcd
on the Run: field of CommandCentral. To boot the User volume and run this program, invoke the Run!
command.

There are also switches that you can specify in the Run: field. For example, if you enter filename/d in
this field, the debugger will be called immediately after the tool is loaded (so that you can set
breakpoints, or look at the state of things). There are several other switches that can appear here;
check the Command Central chapter of your XDE User's Guide for a full list.

Once you are in Viewpoint, you must put an icon on the desktop to test the program. To get an icon,
follow these steps:

Open the Directory folder
Open the Workstation folder
Open the Basic Icons folder
Copy the Calculator icon to the desktop

Select the Calculator icon on the desktop and hit the OPEN key. This will bring up a tool window
that represents a post-fix notation calculator which maintains a stack of ten elements. To put numbers on
the stack, you should click a number button and then click enter. When you have at least one number on
the stack and one in the display, an operation such as "+" can be performed. You can experiment with
this test program if you like.

Remember: When you are through running the test program, you can return to XDE by pressing SHIFT-STOP.

*start*
00888 00071 UU
@00045 01536 ffffffff...........................................
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
@From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
@Subject: Command Central's Go! command

You have now had a chance to compile, bind, and run a program in another volume. The easy way to
sequence these three steps is with Command Central's Go! command.

The Go! command invokes the Compile!, Bind! and Run! commands sequentially. Thus, if you fill in the
names of the appropriate files on the Compile: field, the Bind: field, and the Run: field, and then
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invoke Go!, you will not have to do anything else until you end up in User. Of course, if the compiler or the binder finds errors or warnings, the other commands will not be invoked. Thus, for example, if the compilation is not successful, the Go! command will abort after the compilation, and neither Bind! nor Run! will be invoked.

*start*
00548 00071 UU
800045 01536 ffffgggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg
@Date: 6 Apr 88 13:37:00 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: The debugger, Sword
To: NewUsers: ;

You now know how to compile, bind, and run a test program in the Xerox Development and possibly in Viewpoint as well. However, there's a catch to all this. As you know, no test program really runs perfectly the first time. So, to prepare you for the first time you really test a program, you should work through the next tutorial, called TeachSword.nsmail.
This tutorial introduces the Xerox Development Environment debugger, called CoPilot.

Before you start, you should make sure that you are reading the correct tutorial. There are currently two different debuggers. Which you use depends on the version of software that you are running. CoPilot is the debugger that is "built-in" to 12.3 and earlier CoPilot bootfiles. Sword is a new debugger that will only run on 12.3 Tajo bootfiles. With the next release of the Xerox Development Environment, Sword will replace CoPilot as the built-in debugger.

To find out what version of the bootfile you are currently running, look at the left side of the Herald window. It should say something like "CoPilot 12.0 of ..." or CoPilot 12.3 of ...". If it says "Tajo 12.3 of ..." or "Tajo 14.0 of ..." you should be reading the TeachSword tutorial.

CoPilot is a source level debugger: it allows you to debug with the same language constructs and concepts you used in writing the original source program. CoPilot also allows you to make procedure calls from the debugger, to assign values to variables during program execution, and to evaluate expressions.

This tutorial contains two different kinds of messages. The first 14 messages discuss the debugger user interface and introduce many of the common debugger commands. You should read through these messages to get a general idea of the kinds of commands that are available, but don't worry about remembering all of the details.

The remaining messages provide some debugging examples, and some suggestions on general debugging techniques. While you are working through the debugging examples, you should use the earlier messages as a reference if you want more complete information on any of the commands.

When you are through with this tutorial, you will not know everything that there is to know about CoPilot, but you will hopefully have some idea of how much it can help you debug your programs. CoPilot is a good debugger; learning to use it well can save you a lot of time.

You should start this tutorial in the CoPilot volume. Bring up your CoPilot window. (If it is on the Inactive menu or tiny it is called CoPilot 12.0: if it is active, the name in the herald of the window is Debug.log.) You will also need the files called Function.mesa, MiscProc.mesa, Heap.bcd, and String.bcd. Use your Executive or your File Tool to verify that you have these three files. If you don't have them, have someone else help you locate them.

By now, you should be familiar with the basic idea of world-swap debugging: the debugger is in the CoPilot volume, but your test programs execute in the Tajo volume. Thus, if a test program does not work, you can debug in CoPilot, make some changes, and then rerun it in Tajo again.

When you are executing a client program, there are basically three ways that you can return to the debugger. You can interrupt (SHIFT-STOP); this is a request to the system to stop what you are doing and return to the debugger. You can then later return to the Tajo volume and keep going, if you like.

You can also reach the debugger via a breakpoint in your code. This is essentially the same as an interrupt.

Finally, you can reach the debugger via a program error. We will discuss some of the more common errors and how to deal with them later in this tutorial.
The debugger works in command completion mode; that is, you type only as much of a command as is needed to uniquely identify it, no more and no less. The debugger fills in the rest of the command.

Set a type-in point in the debugger window and type a question mark. You will see a list of possible commands. The capitalized letters tell you how much of the command you need to type. For example, the list tells you that B stands for Break. Notice, though, that the letter "A" appears by itself. This means that there is more than one command that starts with the letter A. To see what those options are, type "A?" (Note that the letter is automatically capitalized, regardless of whether you type it in lower or upper case.)

The options that start with the letter A are ASCII and Attach. Thus, AS is ascii, and AT is attach. Try typing "at" after the command prompt. As soon as you enter the "t", the debugger fills in the rest of the command for you. If you try to type more, the debugger will interpret the remaining letters as the argument to Attach. To see that this is so, clear out the existing command line by hitting the DELETE key, and then try typing "att". The debugger will not recognize the second t, and will just kill the command.

To see the possible arguments to Attach, type "at?" on a command line. You will see that you can Attach Condition, Attach Keystrokes, or Attach Symbols. (Don't worry; you aren't expected to know what any of these commands means -- yet.)

If you type something that you don't mean, you can always use the DELETE key to abort anything you have typed and return you to the top level command processor. As usual, when you give a command or provide input, you will have to enter a carriage return at the end of each line.

*start*
00810 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training.OSBU North
Subject: Debugger output
To: NewUsers: ;

You can also control the format (octal or decimal) for debugger output. Invoke the Options command from the CoPilot menu (which you can see by Chording in the debugger window). The values in this window are all enumerated types: that is, you can see all of the options available to you, and the value currently in effect is highlighted. You can change these values by selecting the desired format and invoking Apply!

The values that you specify in this window will apply to all output. However, you can force a particular interpretation of a number by suffixing it: a suffix of D or d forces decimal; b or B forces octal.

*start*
01170 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training.OSBU North
Subject: Commands for leaving the debugger
To: NewUsers: ;

Once you are in the debugger, there are a number of commands that you can use to exit the debugger.

K (ill session) kills the current debugging session; in other words, it boots the physical volume. To prevent you from accidentally booting when you didn't really mean it, this command asks for confirmation before it actually executes.

Q (uit) aborts the process that was executing when you entered the debugger; this usually deletes that process. Quit also requires confirmation.

P (roceed) resumes execution of the client program. For example, suppose that you have set a breakpoint, and returned to CoPilot to look at the state of things. When you are ready to return to the client world and continue execution of your program, you can Proceed out of CoPilot into TaJo. If you haven't booted your client volume (TaJo), proceeding will not do anything.

W (orry) is used primarily for debugging the operating system. You don't need to worry about this for now.

*start*
00760 00071 UU
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If you are debugging in CoPilot, and decide that you need to take another look at something in Tajo, you don't have to proceed back just to take a look at the screen. Instead, the debugger Userscreen (u) command will return you to Tajo for 20 seconds and allow you to look at the current state of the Tajo screen.

When you use the Userscreen command, control will automatically return to CoPilot when your 20 seconds are up. (You can return to the debugger before the 20 seconds are up by pressing STOP, or keep the Userscreen longer by holding STOP.)

Try inserting some comments in the debug log, if you like.

The current context is the domain for symbol lookup: it consists of the current frame and its corresponding process, module, and configuration. For example, when you ask for information on a variable, the debugger will look only in the current context; if it doesn't find the specified variable within the current context, it will look no further.

Try typing "cu" for current context in the debugger window. This command will give you the name of a module and configuration, as well as the global and local frame number (G and L), and the Process State Block (PSB). (You aren't expected to know what all these things are right now: if you do know, that's great; if you don't know, you will learn about them later in your Mesa training.)

When a program crashes, the debugger is quite good at figuring out where the crash occurred, and setting the current context accordingly. Sometimes, however, such as when you interrupt from the client world to the debugger, you will have to set the context manually.

If the current context isn't the one that you are interested in, there are several commands that let you change it to something that you are interested in. In particular, SET Configuration, SET Module context, SET Octal context, SET Process context, and SET Root configuration all allow you to control the current context. You can use any of these commands to change the context, depending on whether you are interested in a module, a process, or a configuration.

Try typing "lp" in the debug.log window, to produce a list of currently active processes. Pick any one, and use the SET Process context command ("sep") to set the current context to that process. (Use the process number, as in "SET Process context: 76B"). Now take another look at the current context.

Like all good debuggers, CoPilot allows you to set breakpoints so that you can check up on your program. In the Xerox Development Environment, breakpoints apply to modules that are known within the current context. Thus, you cannot set a breakpoint in your module unless you have first run the program and set the current context so that the debugger knows where to look for your code.

You can set breakpoints either from the DebugOps menu or via commands in the CoPilot window. Through the CoPilot window, you can Break Xit procedure (bx), Break Entry procedure (be), Break All Xits...
If you want to set a breakpoint on a location other than the entry or exit of a procedure, you will have to use the DebugOps menu of a file window. The DebugOps Break command uses the current selection to set a breakpoint at the closest statement enclosing the selection. Thus, if you load your source file into an Empty window, you can select the line where you would like to set a breakpoint and invoke Break, either from the DebugOps menu or from the EM Symbiote. (Note: remember, you shouldn’t edit your source file while you are debugging, unless you are ready to recompile it and try again. You don’t have to edit the source file to set breakpoints.)

Breakpoints are numbered sequentially throughout a debugging session. Breakpoint numbers are never reused within a session: that is, if you set five breakpoints and then remove them all, the next breakpoint that you set will be #6, and not #1 again.

The ATach Condition command in the debugger takes two arguments: a breakpoint number, and a condition for that breakpoint. (If you don’t know the number of the breakpoint that you’re interested in, you can find it out with the List Breaks command.)

You can use any of the relational operators (< , >, =, <=, =>) to specify your conditions. You can specify the number of times that a break will be bypassed before the debugger is called. For example, "ATach Condition #: 1, condition: 3".

There are several commands that allow you to remove a breakpoint. Clear All Breaks, Clear All Entries, and Clear All Xits allow you to remove more than one breakpoint at once.

You can clear a specific break with the Clear Break [#] debugger command, or with the Clear command in the DebugOps menu. You can also Clear Condition, Clear Entry Break, or Clear Xit Break.

You can use the List Breaks command or the Display Break command to take a look at your currently active breakpoints. Display Break takes a breakpoint number as argument and lists its type, the procedure or module name in which it is found (for source breakpoints, the source text is also displayed.) Any conditions attached to the breakpoint are also displayed.

List Breaks lists the above information for all currently active breakpoints.

Once you have returned to the debugger, either via a program error or a breakpoint, you can start actually probing around and looking at values within the current context. Display Stack is one of the most common debugger commands: it allows you to look at the runtime state.
Display Stack shows the procedure call stack of the current process. Try typing "ds" in the debugger window now. Notice that the debugger returns with some information (most likely that it doesn't have any symbols for the current module), and then gives another >. Type another question mark, and you will notice that you have a different set of commands available. The Display Stack command gets you into a different command mode, where you have a different group of commands available:

- g displays the global variables of the module
- j(n) jumps down the stack n levels
- l lists the source line that invoked the debugger
- m moves to the next frame
- p displays the formal parameters of the current procedure
- q quits out of Display Stack mode and returns you to the top level of the debugger. (DELETE will also do this.)
- r displays the return values
- s loads the source file into a window (if it isn't already), and scrolls the source line that invoked the debugger to the top of the window. The source line is also displayed in the debugger window.
- v displays the frame's variables

Note: the full set of Display Stack subcommands is not always available. For example, when the debugger cannot find a necessary symbol table, the commands that allow you to look at variables and parameters are all disabled. After all, if the debugger can't find the symbols, how can it let you look at them?

Therefore, you will have to wait until the debugging session at the end of this module before you get to practice Display Stack. When you want to try it, you can look back at this message to see the possible options. Remember that you will have to Quit out of Display Stack mode before you will have access to any of the top-level debugger commands.

*start*
01012 00071 UU
@000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:00 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North
Subject: The interpreter
To: NewUsers: 

CoPilot contains an interpreter that allows you to perform operations such as assigning new values to variables, dereferencing, making procedure calls, indexing, field access, displaying variables and types, and simple type conversion.

If you type a question mark in the debugger again, you will see that the first command choice listed is a space (" "). Typing a space gets you into interpreter mode. (You can also type a space to get into the interpreter from within Display Stack mode.)

For example, let the interpreter evaluate an expression for you: try typing " 2 + 6 MOD 4" in the debugger (don't forget the initial space); the debugger will do the calculation and provide the answer.

The rest of this tutorial consists of two practice debugging sessions that will allow you exercise the debugger and its interpreter.

*start*
01036 00071 UU
@000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North
Subject: Example: Function
To: NewUsers: 

The first example is a program called Function, which does not execute properly. To get started, compile and run the program from CommandCentral. When you reach Tajo, type "help function" in the Tajo Executive to see how the program works, and then type the following into the Executive:

Function s/20
Function c/5
Function s/6 s/10 c/4
Function q/

At this point, the program will crash, and you will return to the CoPilot volume.

To find out what happened, bring up your debugger window. The debug log should look something like this:

*** Address fault, PSB: 137B, at 0, in L: 3170B, PC: 4660B (in StringsImplB, G: 37154B) ***
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An address fault is one of the most common errors that you will run into. Basically, an address fault occurs when a program tries to access an invalid region in memory. This is generally the result of a NIL pointer.

"start"
01098 00071 UU
000025 01536 ffffffffuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The call stack
To: NewUsers:

You should almost always start a debugging session with the Display Stack command, which lets you take a look at the call stack. Execute this command now by typing DS into the debugger window. This will produce a line that looks something like this:

No symbols for L: 310B8, PC: 46608 (in StringsImplB, G: 37154B) >

This tells you that the error occurred in the module StringsImplB, but that the module StringsImplB.bcd is not on the CoPilot volume, so the debugger cannot deduce exactly what went wrong. One way to find out more information is to retrieve the module StringsImplB.bcd; once you have this module, you can determine the line of code where the error occurred.

However, in general you will not have to do this. If you continue down the call stack with the next command (just type n), you will see the entire call stack, one module at a time. In general, you should just look down the call stack until you see your own code. There will be times when your code is not on the stack, in which case you will have to work a little harder to figure out what went wrong, but in general you will see your code somewhere on the stack.

In this case, the original cause of the error is in the module Function, but Function is not on the top of the stack when the program crashed. Thus, you should continue down the stack until you find the module Function. Your debug log should then look something like this:

*** Address fault, PSB: 137B, at 0, in L: 310B8, PC: 46608 (in StringsImplB, G: 37154B) ***
>Display Stack
No symbols for L: 310B8, PC: 46608 (in StringsImplB, G: 37154B) n
No symbols for L: 54540B, PC: 44278 (in StringsImplB, G: 37154B) n
Main, L: 10034B, PC: 307B (in Function, G: 108754B) >

"start"
01019 00071 UU
000025 01536 ffffffffuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Looking at the line of code
To: NewUsers:

Once you have found the correct module on the stack, you can look at the line of code where it died with the Source command or the List command. (Remember, these commands are subcommands within Display Stack mode.) Try doing one of these commands. Your display window should look something like this:

>Display Stack
No symbols for L: 310B8, PC: 46608 (in StringsImplB, G: 37154B) n
No symbols for L: 54540B, PC: 44278 (in StringsImplB, G: 37154B) n
Main, L: 55310B, PC: 301B (in Function, G: 108754B) >
>cardinal = String.StringToNumber[number, 10];

Thus, the program died while making the call to the procedure String.StringToNumber. Your next question might be to ask what the procedure StringToNumber is supposed to do. To find this out, you can use the Show Type command, as described in the next message.

"start"
01283 00071 UU
000025 01536 ffffffffuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: ShowType
To: NewUsers:

You can use the debugger to find out the type of various procedures and variables, provided that you have the appropriate file on your local disk. You will learn more about this later; for now, you just need to worry about the process of finding out the type of a procedure, and not about how you can tell when this will work.

To find out the type of the procedure String.StringToNumber, select the name of the procedure anywhere on your screen (this message is probably the easiest place), chord in the debugger window, and select TeachDebugger.nsmail 11-Apr-88 16:00:54 PDT
the Show Type command from the CoPilot menu. This will display the type declaration of the procedure
in the debug log, like this:

String.StringToNumber: PROCEDURE [s: LONG STRING, radix: CARDINAL + 10] RETURNS [UNSPECIFIED];

Thus, this procedure takes two arguments, a long string and a cardinal, and returns a result of
unspecified type.

(You can also execute the Show Type command by typing SH and then the name of the procedure, but not
from within Display Stack mode.)

The next step is to take a look at the values that our program is passing to this procedure.

*start*
02302 00071 UU
000045 01538 ffffffflffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Looking at variables
To: NewUsers:

Once you know the line of code on which the error occurred, the next step is typically to start looking
at the values of various variables at that point. To look at the local variables for the procedure, use
the v command to look at the global variables, use the g command, and to look at the procedure
parameters (if there are any), use the p command.

Try using these three commands. You should get something like this:

> v
h = 410720B
clientData = NIL
outcome = normal
OutputProc = PROCEDURE (indirect, 10756B) [10756B] (in module ExecImpl, G: 34004B)
operation = 34470428+(1,100)"q"
number = NIL
cardinal = 0
answer = 0

> g
func = PROCEDURE CubeInput (in module Function, G: 106754B)
z = ?[4144122B]

> p
h = 410720B
clientData = NIL

You can also use the interpreter to look at a specific variable. For example, in this case, you we know
that we are interested in the variable number, so you could look at just that variable by typing a
space to enter interpreter mode, and then typing number. Your debug log would look like this:

> number
number = NIL

When you type the name of an identifier (variable, module, etc.) to the debugger, you must capitalize
it correctly (i.e., the way that it is declared). In Mesa, gamma, GamMa, and GAMMA are three different
variables. Remember, you can also control the format of the output using the debugger’s Option command.
(See the earlier message entitled Debugger output for details.)

Thus, in this case, we are making a call to String.StringToNumber, and passing in a NIL pointer
(number.) Remember, address faults are generally caused by NIL pointers. To be really thorough, you
could go read the code for the string procedure and find out what happens when you pass in a NIL
pointer, but in general you don’t need to be that thorough. Address faults almost always mean a NIL
pointer, and you have a NIL pointer on the line of code where the program died, so it is a fairly safe
bet that this NIL pointer is what caused the problem.

Thus, the next step is figuring out how you should go about fixing the program.

*start*
00745 00071 UU
000045 01538 ffffffflffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Fixing the code
To: NewUsers:
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Look at the line of code directly preceding the line of code where the error occurred. This is the line where we do our error checking:

\[ \text{IF (operation = NIL) AND (number = NIL) THEN EXIT;} \]

Thus, if both operation and number are NIL, we exit gracefully. However, in this case number is NIL but operation is not; thus, we get through the error checking, but the program still causes an error. To fix this program, all you have to do is change the word AND to the word OR. Try making this change, and rerunning the program. This time, it should work just fine.

*start*
01106 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: MiscProcs
To: NewUsers: ;

The second debugging example is a "program" called MiscProcs. This program consists of three miscellaneous procedures grouped together in one file: there is no mainline code, so there will be no visible results when you run the program.

Load the file MiscProcs.mesa into a file window, and take a look at the code if you like. (You aren't supposed to be familiar with Mesa syntax yet, but you should be able to get a general idea of what's going on.) There are some global declarations at the beginning of the file, and then four procedures, called Factorial, FreeOldNodes, Interchange, and MakeLinkedList.

You will need to compile this program in CoPilot and then run it in Tajo. Since this program doesn't have any mainline code, you will have to hit SHIFT-STOP to return to CoPilot.

Now use Command Central to Compile and Run MiscProcs. You don't need to bind anything, since there is only one module in this program.

*start*
01223 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Setting the module context
To: NewUsers: ;

You should now be back in CoPilot; the debug.log will tell you that the reason you are here is that you interrupted (from Tajo). Type "cu" in the debugger to take a look at the current context.

Since MiscProcs doesn't execute any mainline code, the current context will not be the context that you are interested in (look at the module name). So, the first thing that you need to do is set the current context. In general, you will have to set the current context when you reach the debugger by interrupting, but not when you reach it via a program error.

To do this, use the SET Module context ("smon") command, with MiscProcs as argument. You must type the name just as it appears in the internal declaration (MiscProcs: PROGRAM). (I.E., capitalization matters, and the extension should be left off, as it is not part of the internal name.)

(Remember, there are a lot of ways to specify the current context, such as by process number, module name, or configuration name.)

Try CURRENT context again to see the new context.

*start*
01378 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Making a procedure call from the interpreter
To: NewUsers: ;

You are now going to make a call to the recursive Factorial procedure. As you can see, there is no global code to make a call to Factorial; this module by itself contains no way to make calls to Factorial.

In the debug.log window, type " Factorial" (don't forget the space, which invokes the interpreter). This doesn't invoke the procedure; it just displays information about it so that you can be sure that you and the debugger are talking about the same procedure Factorial. (Again, the name of the procedure must match the internal declaration of the procedure.)

Now, to actually make a call to Factorial, type " Factorial [#]", where # is any number between 1 and TeachDebugger.nsmail 11-Apr-88 16:00:54 PDT
12. This number will be used as the procedure argument. The procedure will only accept input in this range; it will return 0 for the factorial of any number not between 1 and 12. (You might want to read the next paragraph before you hit a carriage return, so that you will know what to expect.)

Your screen will go grey as control returns to Tajo to execute the procedure call. When the call has finished, control will return to CoPilot, and the result will be printed in the debug.log window.

*start*
01/21 00071 UU
800045 01536 ffffffffhhffffffffhhffffffffhhhhhhhhhhhh
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:00 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Setting breakpoints
To: NewUsers: ;

Now suppose that you would like to get a closer look at this recursive procedure. By setting a breakpoint as you exit Factorial, you can watch the recursion unwind. Use the debugger "bx" command to set a breakpoint at the exit of Factorial ("Break Xit procedure: Factorial"). This will be Breakpoint #1.

Call Factorial through the interpreter again ("Factorial [4]"). When you return to CoPilot, type " j" in the interpreter to look at the value of the variable j, which is the value returned by Factorial. (Don't forget the carriage return after the .j.) Since this is the first time through, j will be 1, the factorial of 0. Now type p to Proceed back to Tajo and continue execution. Remember, Proceed just continues execution where you left off.

The second time that you hit your breakpoint, the value of j will still be 1 (the factorial of 1). Use the interpreter to check this. Now try the Display Stack command. This command will tell you that you are in the procedure Factorial, which is in the module MiscProcs. When you are in Display Stack mode, type a question mark to see the commands that are available to you within this mode. Try L, P, R, S, V, and G. When you are through experimenting with the Display Stack subcommands, use Q(uit) or DELETE to return to the upper level command processor.

If you are now convinced that the program works, use Clear All Breaks, or Clear Break #1 to remove the breakpoint. Then Proceed back to Tajo; the procedure will finish executing and tell you that the factorial of 4 is 24.

*start*
00916 00071 UU
800045 01536 ffffffffhhffffffffhhffffffffhhhhhhhhhhhh
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Procedure Interchange
To: NewUsers: ;

Take a look at the procedure Interchange in MiscProcs. To see that the array (A) is currently empty, type " A" in the debugger; you will see that the array has 13 elements, and that they are all currently 0.

Suppose that you want to change some of the values in this array. For example, you can set the first element to 7 by typing " A[0] = 7". Change the values of the first three elements of this array to be 7, 8 and 9. The array should now look like this: A = (13)[7, 8, 9, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0].

Now call Interchange, and interchange the values of the first and last elements ("Interchange [0, 12]"). When you return to CoPilot, take another look at the array to verify that your switch has in fact been made.

*start*
01516 00071 UU
800045 01536 ffffffffhhffffffffhhffffffffhhhhhhhhhhhh
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: MakeLinkedList
To: NewUsers: ;

The last procedure in MiscProcs is called MakeLinkedList. This procedure builds a simple linked list. For example, if you specify a list of 5 elements, headNode will point to an element that contains the letter E; headNode.next to the letter D, and so on. To see the first element, type " headNode", to see the second, type " headNode.next", etc.

You are undoubtedly familiar with linked lists, so we will leave you to experiment with the debugger as much as you like. Set some breakpoints in MakeLinkedList; display the stack; change some values if you like; make a breakpoint conditional. Remember, the fact that your program runs in Tajo and your development environment runs in CoPilot means that you cannot harm any of your development tools by experimenting.
If you run into trouble, you can always look back at earlier messages in this file, or reference the debugger chapter of the XDE User's Guide. And take heart: all of the material in this tutorial will be covered in the first training unit, and you will have a second chance to learn anything that you have had trouble with or don't remember how to do.

When you are through experimenting, there is one additional tutorial that you might want to look at. This final tutorial, called TeachToolBuilding.nsmail, that discusses how to build new tools for the XDE.
This tutorial discusses how to store, list, delete, retrieve, and organize files, both on your local disk and on remote file servers. A remote file server is a large capacity file storage device that is shared among many users. Thus, you will use remote file servers as a place to store files that others will need access to, and as a place from which to obtain copies of files created by others. Because remote servers have larger capacity and better reliability than your local disk, you should also back up important local files on your remote server.

The early lessons in this module discuss local files: the later lessons discuss remote files. You should create a practice local file to use for this tutorial, if you don’t already have one around. (Creating a local file is covered in TeachBasics.nsmail, if you don’t remember how to do it.)

By convention, a file name has two parts, the main name and the extension, which are separated by a period. For example, the file name "Introduction.doc" has main name "Introduction" and extension "doc". A file name can contain more than one period.

Generally, the main name identifies the file and the extension identifies the type of the file. Although you are free to use any extension that you like when naming files, there are several common extensions that are used throughout the Xerox Development Environment. Standard extensions include:

- .bcf -- Mesa object file
- .cm -- command file
- .doc -- documentation file
- .ip -- Interpress format file
- .mesa -- Mesa language source file
- .nsmail -- mail file
- .txt -- text file

The Xerox Development Environment is generally insensitive to case in file names. Thus, ALPHA.mesa, alPHa.mesa, and alpha.mesa all refer to the same file. However, capitalization is often used as visual punctuation, especially when a file name consists of more than one word, as in TripReport or MasterList. Since most tools display file names the way they are defined, regardless of how you refer to them, you need only be careful with capitalization when naming a file for the first time.

There are two ways to list the files that are stored on your local disk: with the File Tool and with the Executive. This lesson covers the basics of using the Executive. Find your Executive window; if it is not active, look through your tiny windows and on the inactive list.

Bring up your Executive window. `>` is the symbol which the Executive uses to signify that it is ready to accept your input; this symbol (called a command prompt) should appear in the window.

The Executive has a standard teletype interface, which means that many of the editing functions commonly available in the Xerox Development Environment do not work in this window. For example, set a type-in point and type something after the command prompt (`>`), but do not type a carriage return. Now select the word and attempt to delete it. XXX will appear to indicate that the command has been aborted, but the letters will not be erased from the screen.

In the Executive window, the type-in point is always at the end of the existing text in the window. Thus, you cannot use any editing technique that requires text selection. However, you can use backspace (BS) and backword (BW) to change the end of a line, and you can copy text into the Executive window from other places on the screen. Try using BS and BW, but try not to enter a carriage return.
you might do something unexpected.

In the Executive window, pressing DELETE at any time prior to pressing RETURN will cancel the entire command line and return a blank command line.

*start*
01613 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Using the Executive to list files
To: NewUsers: ;

Use Delete to clear out any text you may have entered into the Executive, and type a question mark. This will give you a list of all the commands and all the files that are available to you. This will probably be a long list: when it has finished, scroll up (if necessary) so that you can see the beginning of the list.

The beginning of the list is a group of words followed by ".-". The "dot tilde" extension is a convention that is used to designate a command name. You don't have to type the extension when you invoke the command; the purpose of the extension is to enable you to distinguish command names from file names. For now, you don't need to know the meanings of all of the commands; you just need to realize that they are commands. Many of them will be discussed later in this tutorial.

The rest of the names in the list are file names. Each group of files is headed by a name of the format <Tajo> or <Tajo>tools or the like. These headings represent local directories that are on the search path. You may only have one group, or you may have several. The next few lessons discuss what a search path is, and how to create and manipulate local directories.

Note: You may see <Coplplot> instead of <Tajo>. This is derived from the name of your volume. This tutorial will continue to refer to <Tajo>, but you should make the appropriate substitution if your XDE volume is named something else.

*start*
01973 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Local directories
To: NewUsers: ;

<Tajo> is the name of a logical volume, which you can think of as a partition of your hard disk. Thus, the list of files that you see when you list the files "on your local disk" is in fact the list of files stored on the logical volume Tajo. There may be as many as ten logical volumes on a single physical volume, and the files stored on each are entirely separate. Thus, Tajo is the name of the root directory for all of the files stored on the Tajo logical volume.

The fully-qualified name of a file describes the path from the machine on which the file is located down to the file itself. The general form for a file name is [MachineName]directory>subdirectories>name.extension.

For example, the simple file name user.cm could be more completely named as <Tajo>user.cm (the file named user.cm on the root directory Tajo. (The fully-qualified name of this file would also include the name of your own machine; however, you do not need to include the name of your machine when you are referring to a local file, just as you do not need to include the area code when making a local phone call.)

You can also sub-divide your local disk into a group of local directories, which are basically just file groupings. For example, you could create a local directory called "mail", one called "programs", and one called "text". You can create as many local directories as you like. You can also subdivide them as many times as you like: you might want to have the local directory "programs" further divided into individual project names, for example.

The complete name of a file thus includes any local directories when applicable. For example, the file <Tajo>mail>schedule.nsmail would be the complete name of a file stored on the local directory called "mail" on the Tajo volume.

*start*
02179 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training;OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: The search path
To: NewUsers: ;

Since the complete name of a file gives the path to finding that file, you might think that you need to TeachFiles.nsmail 11-Apr-88 15:25:17 PDT
give the complete path name of a file each time you refer to it. Fortunately, however, this is not the case. For example, when referring to a local file name you never have to include the machine name: there is no question as to the machine being referred to; it is defaulted to your machine. You can explicitly specify a machine name other than your own, but you don’t need to worry about that for now.

You can also specify a "search path", which is just a list of local directories, and the order in which they are to be searched. Creation and manipulation of search paths is done with a special tool called the Search Path tool. Find this tool and activate it.

The first line in the Search Path tool shows the current search path. When you give the simple name of a file, the system will start looking for it in the first subdirectory in the list, and will continue the search until it finds it or until the search path is exhausted.

The search path does not necessarily contain all of the local directories in existence. If a directory is not listed on the search path, you effectively cannot see the files contained in that directory unless you refer to them by their fully-qualified name. Thus, if the directory "yes is on the search path, and the directory "no is not, then you can refer to the file "yes\fred as just fred, but you would have to refer to the file "no\sam as "no\sam in order to be able to see it. Note: <> is shorthand for "Tajo".

Any new files that you create will automatically be stored in the directory at the head of the search path unless you specifically designate another directory.

To see all the directories on the logical volume, Chord anywhere in the Search Path window and bring the menu labelled All Directories to the top of the stack. This lists all directories on the disk, regardless of whether or not they are on the search path.

*start*
01563 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Adding new directories to the search path
To: NewUsers: ;

You can create new local directories with the Search Path tool. Type in "<Tajo\practice" in the field labelled Directories: (Select the colon following the word, and then type in Practice, or copy it in from this message.) Now invoke the Create Dir! command. You should see feedback in the bottom subwindow of the Search Path tool window telling you that the Practice directory has been created. Now Chord again, and notice that the name of your new directory has been added to the All Directories menu.

To add an existing to the search path, just select the name of the directory from the All Directories menu. This will push the selected subdirectory to be at the top of the search path. Add the directory Practice to the search path.

If you had entered just "practice" in the form field, rather than "<Tajo\practice", the new directory would have been created as a subdirectory of the directory currently on the top of the search path, rather than as a subdirectory of the root directory itself. The easiest way to make sense out of this is to try it: enter "practice" into the Directory: field and invoke CreateDir!. Bring up the All Directories menu, and notice that your new directory is <Tajo\Practice>Practice" rather than "<Tajo\Practice2."

You can also add a directory to the search path by typing its name in the Directory: field and invoking Push!

*start*
01566 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Removing directories from the search path
To: NewUsers: ;

You can remove directories from the search path in a similar manner. Just bring up the Search Path menu, and select the name of the directory that you wish to remove from the search path. Remove the Practice directory, and use the Destroy Dir! command to destroy the directory. As a protective measure, the system will not allow you to destroy a directory that contains any files, or a directory that is on the search path. Thus, if you have created a <Tajo\Practice>Practice директори, you will have to delete the Practice2 directory before you can delete the Practice directory.

If you want to completely change the search path, you can type in your desired search path in the Directories: field and then invoke Set!

You should consult the Search Path tool chapter of your XDE User’s Guide if you would like more information on the operation of the Search Path tool.
Most of the Search Path tool commands are also available from the Executive window. Check your list of 
Executive commands, and you should see CreateDir, PopWorkingDirectory, PushWorkingDirectory,
SetSearchPath, and ShowSearchPath. You can manipulate your search path from either the Search Path 
Tool or the Executive or both, depending on what is most convenient for you.

For more information on the Executive commands, consult the Executive chapter of your XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01719 00071 UU
@@00045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Renaming files
To: NewUsers: ;

The Executive Rename command is used to rename local files. Rename can be used to rename the simple 
name of a file, as in renaming a file called Conference.temp to Conference.txt. Rename can also be 
used to rename the path name associated with a file; that is, to change the local directory that it is 
found on.

As an example of this, assume that you have a local directory named "draft", and there is a file on 
that local directory named StatusReport.txt. When you have finished your status report, you decide to 
move it from the directory "draft" to the main directory Tajo. To do this, you would enter the 
following line in your Executive window:

Rename <<StatusReport.txt -> <<Draft>StatusReport.txt

As you can see, the syntax of rename requires the destination file name, followed by a ->, followed by 
the source file name. The -> must be surrounded by spaces. (The -> character is not on your keyboard; on 
a 8010 you get one by typing the key labelled with a left apostrophe; on a 6085 type the key labelled 
with a bullet (or dot). If you can't find it, you will have to check your keyboard mapping chart.)

You can also abbreviate the Rename command if you like: ren will work just as well. Capitalization is 
unimportant; tajo is as good as Tajo or tajo. However, the new file name will be capitalized exactly 
as you type it; in fact, you can use Rename,~ to change the capitalization of a filename.

Experiment with Rename a bit. If you have trouble, you can always refer to the Executive chapter of 
your XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01891 00071 UU
@@00045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Deleting Files
To: NewUsers: ;

The Executive Delete command is used to delete files from the local disk. Delete really does delete a 
file: once you have used delete, there is not usually any way to recover your file.

You are going to use scratch files to experiment with the Delete command. When you edit a source file, 
the edits are not immediately made to the actual file. Instead, the system creates a temporary copy of 
the original file, and the edits are made to that file. When you invoke Save, the edited version 
becomes the "real" file, and the unedited version is saved as a backup. These backup versions are 
labelled with a single $ following the filename. The $$ versions are also backup files; they contain 
al characters entered into the file during the actual editing process. Thus, a $ file is a copy of 
the complete, unedited file, and a $$ file is a log of the changes made during the last editing 
session.

To find out if you have any existing scratch files, type *$? in the Executive window. The * character 
is a wildcard, used to match any or all characters. Thus, this string asks the Executive to list all 
files that end in the character $ If you don't have a scratch file, generate one by editing a source 
file. (You should have a practice file around by now.)

Now try deleting the scratch file. Since this is practice, it doesn't matter whether you use the $ 
version or the $$ version. Generally speaking, however, the $$ version are less useful to keep around 
than $ versions. You should also note that scratch files are never deleted automatically, and that you 
should occasionally clean up your disk by deleting scratch files that you don't need.

You can also use the * "wildcard" in local deletions.

*start*
02835 00071 UU
@@00045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
TeachFiles.nmailto 11-Apr-88 15:25:17 PDT
This tutorial has covered most of the file manipulation commands available from the Executive window. The rest of the lessons in this tutorial will use the File Tool. Therefore, you should put your Executive tool away for a while (either deactivate it or size it), and bring up your File Tool window.

The File Tool has four subwindows. The uppermost subwindow is a message subwindow; the second subwindow is a form subwindow; the third is a command subwindow, and the fourth is a log subwindow. Take a look at the command subwindow.

At the far right of the command subwindow there is a command called List-Options! Invoke this command; a small options window should appear on top of the command subwindow. This window contains various options that you can ask for when listing information about a file. These are boolean options: that is, they are either on or off. Highlighted items are on; these items represent the information that is currently provided by a list command. To change the setting of a boolean, you need only click over it with the mouse. Try turning some booleans on and off. When you have set the options that you like, invoke the Apply! command in the Options subwindow. This will put your choices into effect and remove the options window.

The Local-List command lists the specified information about files on the local disk. This command operates on the files listed in the Source field of the form subwindow. (Throughout XDE, items followed by a colon indicate that you are to enter a value following the colon. The word preceding the colon is usually a hint as to what information is required.)

Thus, for example, if you want to see all of the files on your local disk, set a type-in point and enter an asterisk (the wild card) in the Source field. (* matches zero or more characters; i.e., *abc matches abc and xabc and xyzabc.) You can request information about one file, many files, or all files. You can use the wild card anywhere in the file name; for example, if you would like to list all files that have the extension .nsmail, you could enter *.nsmail in the Source field and then invoke Local-List!

The LocalDir: field specifies which local directory is to be searched. If this field is blank, Local-List will list all appropriate files on the search path. If there is a directory in this field, the search will be restricted to the files on that local directory.

Experiment with Local-List! and List-Options!

*start*
01988 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Naming conventions: Domains and Organizations
To: NewUsers: ;

The rest of the messages in this tutorial discuss manipulating files that are stored on remote file servers. To access such files, you first need to understand the conventions by which they are named, and you need to be able to identify yourself to show that you have access to the specified file.

In the XDE, all objects (machines and users) are named according to a hierarchical naming system. The world of objects is divided into organizations, and the organizations are further subdivided into domains. These divisions are logical rather than physical; an organization is typically a corporation (e.g. Xerox), and its domains reflect administrative, physical, or functional divisions within that corporation. Names are of the form <simple name>:<domain>:<organization>.

The simple name of a user is just his or her legal name, such as Mark K. Hahn. Within a particular domain, a user name must be unique; thus, there can be only one Mark K. Hahn in the domain OSBU North, but there can be another in the domain OSBU South.

When referring to a user name, you need only give as much of the name as is required to uniquely identify it. Thus, if you are within the domain OSBU North, you can refer to a printer as just "Pegasus", but if you are outside of that domain you must refer to it as "Pegasus:OSBU North", and if you are outside of the organization Xerox, you must refer to it as "Pegasus:OSBU North:Xerox".

For simplicity, user names can also be aliased. Thus, Hahn might be an acceptable alias for Mark K. Hahn. Aliases are generally created at the same time as the user name; you must use the registered alias or aliases for a name. Aliases must be unique; your system administrator is responsible for ensuring that user names and aliases are unique.

*start*
01145 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
TeachFiles.nsmail 11-Apr-88 15:25:17 PDT
Subject: The Clearinghouse command
To: NewUsers: ;

Each user has an account on a remote file server, which is a separate machine with a large file storage capacity. You should check with someone to find out the name of your server.

To be able to communicate with remote file servers, you must first be logged in. You do not have to be logged in to manipulate files on your local disk, since all files stored there belong to you, but you do need to log in to identify yourself to the remote server.

The first step is to use the Executive's Clearinghouse command to set the domain and organization.

In the Executive, type Clearinghouse, followed by a carriage return. You will be prompted for the name of a domain. Fill in your domain, followed by another carriage return. Next, you will be prompted for an organization. Fill in the appropriate organization and then another carriage return.

Note: You must include the carriage returns. You cannot type "Clearinghouse osbu north" on one line.

*start*
01064 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Logging in
To: NewUsers: ;

To login, type Login (or just log) to the Executive, and follow with a carriage return. The system will prompt you for your user name (your last name; this is usually an acceptable alias.) If you have already logged in once, your name will automatically appear in the User: field. If your name is already there, just confirm it with a carriage return. If it is not there, type it in, and follow with either a space or a carriage return. If you make a mistake while typing your user name, you can use the backspace key to fix the mistake.

You will now be prompted for a password. You should have been set up with a temporary password when you were given your account. Enter the password: case does not matter. If you make a mistake, you can backspace over it, or hit the DELETE key to start over. (You will learn how to change your password later.)

Type a carriage return after you have finished typing in your password. If you have entered an incorrect password you will not immediately be informed of that fact, so be careful not to type your password wrong. If you think you have made a mistake, just Login again right away; the new login will automatically override the old one.

Since each machine only has a single user, there is no need for a logout command. However, if you would like to destroy your login so that no one else can use your account to read or send mail or to retrieve files, you can do so by logging in without a password or with an incorrect one. (Note: this will not prevent you or anyone else sitting at your machine) from looking at the files on your local disk, including your mail files. Therefore, if you are concerned about security, you will have to learn to store your files on the remote server without keeping copies on your local disk.)

*start*
01066 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Storing files on a remote file server
To: NewUsers: ;

Once you are logged in, you are ready to learn about remote filing operations using the File Tool.

To store a file on your remote directory, you have to tell the File Tool where that directory is. Therefore, you should set a type-in point in the Host: field and type in the name of your remote host (file server). This field tells the File Tool the name of the machine on which you want to store your file. (If you don't know the name of this server, you will have to ask someone.)

Now press the NEXT key. Your type-in point should now be in the field following the Directory: field. The NEXT key is an accelerator for moving among fields in order.

Type in the Directory: field with your directory, usually your last name. (Your system administrator is responsible for creating and naming directories; check with him or her if you don't know the name of your directory.)

Note: You can use either / or > to separate the names of directories in the File Tool. Thus, the directory Documentation/Tutorials is equivalent to Documentation>Tutorials.

If you like, you may also divide the remote directory into subdirectories, just as you can on the local
disk. For example, if you are working on a program and would like to have all of your work on it grouped together, you might want to create a subdirectory that is the name of the program. The name of the directory and its subdirectories must be separated by the angle bracket sign. For example, your Directory: entry might be "Miller>Current". You may use as many levels of subdirectories as you like.

*start*  
01494 00071 UU  
900045 01556 ffffffffffffffff	
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)  
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox  
Subject: The Source Field  
To: NewUsers:  

When you have filled in the name of the directory (and optional subdirectories), use NEXT to advance to the Source Field. "Source" is the local name of the file or files that you are interested in; type this information into the Source field. If you wish to operate on more than one file, separate the file names with spaces or carriage returns (or use the * wildcard character, if applicable.) You should not need to include local directories, if the file is on the search path. You can specify a local directory in the LocalDir: field, much as you did with Local-List! and Local-Delete!

Now invoke Store! in the command subwindow, and your file will be stored on the remote file server under the specified directory. While the File Tool is actually performing an operation, the command subwindow is cleared except for a pair of black boxes, which "dance" to show the rate of data transfer. When the operation finishes, the command subwindow will reappear.

You can later store different versions of the file under the same name; they will automatically be given sequential version numbers. The earliest version of a file is version filename1. Normally, when you retrieve a file from a remote server, you get the most recent version of the file unless you specifically designate an earlier version.

*start*  
01629 00071 UU  
900045 01556 ffffffffffffffff	
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)  
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox  
Subject: The Verify option  
To: NewUsers:  

Using the File Tool to retrieve, list and delete remote files is very much like using it to store a file. You may not need to practice each of these commands, but feel free to experiment.

When you are experimenting with the Delete commands, you can use the Verify boolean of the File Tool to protect yourself from deleting something that you didn't really mean to delete. Find the word Verify near the right edge of the File Tool command subwindow. This word represents a boolean option: when it is highlighted, the option is on, when it is not highlighted, the option is off. To turn on Verify, simply click over the word (the default value is usually off).

When Verify is turned on, invoking a Delete command will not actually delete the file. Instead, the command subwindow will change, and offer you the choices of Confirm! Deny! and Stop!. Invoking Confirm! proceeds with the deletion; invoking Deny! denies it. Confirm! and Deny! appear on a file-by-file basis: if you specify the deletion of a large list of files, you will be asked to confirm or deny each one.

Stop! aborts the entire command, rather than just denying the deletion of a single file. For example, you would want to use Stop! if you accidently did a Local-Delete of * instead of a Local List of *. You don't want to confirm or deny each file individually; you just want to stop the command altogether.

Whether or not you use Verify is entirely up to you.

*start*  
01493 00071 UU  
900045 01556 ffffffffffffffff	
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)  
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox  
Subject: Deleting files with the File Tool  
To: NewUsers:  

Local-Delete! and Remote-Delete! are used to delete files from your local workstation or from a remote file server, respectively. Local-Delete! can only be used to delete files from your own local workstation; hence, you need only fill in the Source field when using this command. Using this command is equivalent to using the Execute to delete files. You can also specify a local directory if you like; if you don't specify one, the File Tool will look for the file via the current search path.

Local-Delete! allows you to delete files either one at a time or by using expansion characters (such as *) to encompass a group of files. With Remote-Delete!, however, you can only delete one version of a
file at a time; you cannot delete all versions of a file simultaneously. For example, try storing your
directory file several more times so that you have three or four versions of it stored on your
directory. (You will have to make changes in your file before you can store it. Thus, store a copy,
make a change, store another copy, and so on.)

Fill in the fields with the correct information, and invoke Remote-Delete!. Notice that only the
EARLIEST version of the file has been deleted. In general, you will only be allowed to use
Remote-Delete! on files from your own directory.

*start*
01476 00071 UU
@00045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Listing and retrieving remote files
To: NewUsers: ;

Retrieve! allows you to copy a file from a remote directory onto your local disk. To use this command,
just fill in the Host:, Directory: and Source: fields, and then invoke Retrieve! You may retrieve a
file from any remote directory to which you have access; you are not restricted to your own directory,
or even to your own host. You can use the LocalDir: field to specify the local directory that you want
the file to be stored in. Note: you will be asked for confirmation on file retrieval when you have the
Verify option turned on.

The Dest'n: field is used when you want to rename a file. Thus, if you are retrieving a file called
ThisFileHasANameThatIsTooLong, and you want to call it just LongFileName on your own machine, you
would put ThisFileHasANameThatIsTooLong in the Source: field, and LongFileName in the Dest'n: field.

Leaving the Dest'n: field blank will cause the file to be stored under its original name; that is, the
same name as in the source field.

The Dest'n: field is also used with the Copy! command, which copies a local file into another local
file. When using Copy!, the name of the file that you are copying from goes in the Source: field; the
name of the file that you wish to copy into goes in the Dest'n: field.

*start*
01067 00071 UU
@00045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Close!
To: NewUsers: ;

When you are using your file tool to communicate with a remote file server, there is an open connection
between your machine and the file server. If you Size or Deactivate the File Tool window when you are
through using it, the connection will automatically be closed. However, if you like to leave your File
Tool window active on your screen, you should use the Close! command to close your connection (and free
any resources needed to maintain it) while you are not actually using the tool. This is good policy:
get in the habit of using Close!.

At the far right of the second subwindow of the File Tool is a collection of mysterious-looking symbols
that have been ignored in this tutorial. These symbols are boolean options controlling fine points of the
operation of the File Tool. If you are interested, they are fully documented in the File Tool
chapter of your XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01223 00071 UU
@00045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: The File Transfer Program
To: NewUsers: ;

The File Transfer Program (FTP) is a predecessor of the File Tool, and thus the two share many
functions. You will want to use the File Tool for most of your file operations; however, FTP is more
useful when you need to operate on a large number of files, such as when you execute a transfer of an
entire group of files from one machine to another. The FTP program runs from the Executive window, and
FTP commands can thus be included in an Executive command file.

An Executive command file is just a list of Executive commands that are executed in order without
requiring any interaction from you. Thus, for example, if you want to back up a group of files onto a
remote file server every night before you leave work, you can write an Executive command file that
contains the commands to do so. You can then run that command file without having to interact with the
File Tool directly.

If you are interested in writing command files that use the FTP program, you should read the FTP
TeachFiles.nmail 11-Apr-88 15:25:17 PDT
TeachFiles.nmail 11-Apr-88 15:25:17 PDT
chapter of your XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01535 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: FSWindowTool
To: NewUsers: ;

FSWindowTool is a tool that allows you to access either local files or files on remote file servers. This is a complex tool that provides a great deal of functionality: when you want to do a filing operation and you can't figure out how to do it—try this tool. Note, however, that this tool is a Prototype, and not part of the standard XDE Desktop Product.

To use this tool, you need to run the file NSFilingConfig.bcd, and then FSWindowTool.bcd from the Executive window. When the window first appears, you have a choice of three options: local, mesa, and remote. Reasonably enough, choosing local allows you to operate on local logical volumes, remote allows you to operate on files stored on a remote file server, and Mesa allows you to operate on files in the "Mesa world." The Mesa world is essentially your XDE volume (this volume); the Mesa development environment is the old name for the environment itself. In general, you will probably use this tool to operate on files that are stored on your ViewPort volume or on a remote file server.

For now, you don't really need to understand what logical volumes are: you only need to become familiar enough with the FSWindowTool that you can use it when you have to. The following lessons will provide a brief overview of how to use this tool. You should experiment with it as you go along.

*start*
02130 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Changing directory protection
To: NewUsers: ;

As an example of using this tool, assume that you want to change the access rights on your directory on your remote file server. To do this, first select the remote option on the logon window. (To do this operation, you will have to be logged in: if you aren't currently logged in, bring up your Executive window and do so. You can also use the SetDomain/Organization! command to specify the domain and organization of the file server that you are interested in. If the file server that you are interested in is not in your domain, you will have to use this command.)

Selecting the remote option will provide a list of remote file servers in the specified domain and organization. Find the name of your server, select it, and invoke the Open&List! command. This will open a window that lists the file drawers on that particular file server. (The list always contains 16 items; if you can't find the name of your file drawer, invoke the Next Page! command.)

When you have found your file drawer, invoke Open&List! again. This will open another window, this time containing a list of the files and subdirectories on your file drawer.

To change the protection on a specific folder or file, select the name of the XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox file from the list, and invoke the Attributes! command. This will open another window that contains the attributes of the specified file. One of the attributes in this list is the Access List:, which specifies the current access rights for the file.

To change this list, just fill in the name of a person or group in the Access Entry: Name: field, and select the desired attributes (Read, Write, Add, Remove, or Owner) from the form subwindow. This items are boolean: if an access is selected, invoking Change Access List! will give the specified person that access; if the access is not highlighted, invoking Change Access List! will remove that access for the specified person.

*start*
00874 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Experiment
To: NewUsers: ;

As you can see, this is a very complicated tool, and we haven't discussed all of its capabilities. Experiment with it now as long as you like, and make sure that you read the documentation on this tool. It is a very useful tool. You can use the Close! command in the form subwindow to close each of the windows. When you are through experimenting with this tool, you should now be familiar with most basic filing operations. If you are unsure about any of the information presented here, you should go back and review the material until you are fully comfortable with it. When you are ready for more, chord over the File: Field in the MailTool command subwindow and select TeachText.nsmail.
This module focuses on the electronic mail system used in the Xerox Development Environment. You will learn how to read your mail and how to send mail to others, how to print a mail message, and how to fix a damaged mail file. This tutorial assumes that you have completed TeachBasics.nsmail, TeachFiles.nsmail, and TeachText.nsmail.

MailTool is the Xerox Development Environment tool designed to aid you in your electronic mail activities. You are using MailTool to read these messages.

The mail system has two basic functions: sending mail and retrieving mail that others have sent to you. You send mail with a special tool called the Mail Send tool. To get this window on your screen, invoke New Formml in the command subwindow of the MailTool window. If your Mail Send window obscures any of the text in this window when it opens, adjust your windows until it no longer does so.

The Mail Send window has three subwindows: a message subwindow, a form subwindow, and a text subwindow. The text subwindow also contains some fields, such as Subject:

To send a message, you must first specify a subject and at least one recipient for it. The Subject: and To: fields of the text subwindow are provided as a reminder that you need to provide this information. The fields enclosed in brackets indicate that there are fields in the subwindow. Thus, to enter a subject for your message, click Point somewhere over the word Subject:, and then press the NEXT key. The word Topic will disappear.

Type in a subject title for your message. Remember that the topic of the message will appear in the Table of Contents of the recipient's mail window. Therefore, the topic should accurately express the content of your message so that interested people will take the time to read the message, but others can delete it without reading it. For example, if your message contains ideas for improving this tutorial, the topic might be "Suggestions: improving the mail tutorial," NOT "Tutorial" or "Suggestions".

When you are finished entering your subject, press the NEXT key again. As you have seen, this key allows you to move between fields without needing to use your mouse. Whenever a tool has fields, you can move through them using this key.

You should now be in the To: field, with your type-in point set. The word Recipients should disappear just as Topic did; the words enclosed in brackets are simply reminders of the kind of information that should go in the particular field.
MailTool assumes that names without registries are in the sender's domain and organization, which in this case is OSBU North:Xerox. Since the person receiving a copy of the message has an explicitly named domain (OSBU South), MailTool knows to send the copy of the message there and not within OSBU North. (Note: Commas must be included between the names of multiple recipients.)

Fill in the To: field with the name of a friend, or your own name. A person's user name is often just his last name; if there is more than one person with the same last name, one of the user names will have a first initial appended. Because there is occasional ambiguity with user names, you may sometimes receive mail which was not intended for you. If this happens, you should forward the message back to the person who sent you the message, and explain that the message did not reach its intended destination.

You may capitalize the recipient names any way that you like: Jones:OSBU North, jones:osbu north, and jOneS:OSBu nOrTh are all equivalent.

The next field in the text subwindow is the cc: field, in which you can enter names of people to whom you wish to send copies of your message. Your own name is automatically included in this field, so that you will receive a copy of each message that you send. You may fill in this field with any acceptable recipient, just as in the To: field, or you may delete the field altogether if you do not wish to send any copies of your message, even to yourself. The cc: field is optional; the Subject: and To: fields are not optional.

When you have a message in your mail file, the name of the sender appears in the Table of Contents. For example, the messages in this file are all marked as being from XDE-Training:OSBU North. When you send a message, therefore, your name will appear in the Table of Contents for the recipient. There are times, however, when you want a name other than your own user name to appear in this field. For example, if you are acting for your group, you might want to have the message "from" your group, rather than from you personally. To do this, you can add a From: field to the message, directly below the Subject: field. In this field, you can specify the name that you would like to have appear in the Table of Contents. (When you use the From: field, MailTool will automatically generate a Sender: field that contains your own user name. Thus, when you use the From: field, the recipients of your message will be able to tell that you actually sent the message: the only effect of using a From: field is to change the name that appears in the Table of Contents.)

The Send As: enumerated item is used to choose the kind of message that you are going to send. If you chord in this field, you will see that there are three choices: Text, Mail Note, and Mail Note with attachment. A Mail Note is the simplest of the three, but it is limited to 8,000 characters.

If you select Mail Note with attachment, you will see that two new fields appear at the bottom of the command subwindow, Attachment Type: and Attachment File:. You should not worry about the Mail Note with attachment choice for now.

The last choice is Text message. A text message is a more complicated form of a mail note, and requires more overhead, but frees you from the 8,000 character restriction. See the documentation for more details.

When you have finished filling in the form fields of your Send Tool, you are ready to type your message. Pressing NEXT again will advance to the <<Message>> field, delete the word Message, and set a
type-in point in the text subwindow. Now type a message, using the editing techniques that you already know. Type a message that consists of your comments about this tutorial, and your suggestions for its improvement. You can return to edit the form fields (the header) at any time before you actually send the message, if you decide that the information you filled in is inappropriate or incomplete.

Deliver your message now by invoking the Deliver! command in the Send Tool. Notice that the message subwindow at the top of the window gives feedback on the delivery of your message, and that Deliver! changes to say "delivered" when the message has been successfully delivered to the mail service. Notice also that "Deliver!" appears only after you have edited a blank form or after you have edited a message that has already been sent.

*start*
01334 00071 UU
800045 01536 ffffffffffffffff
Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Public Distribution lists
To: @NewUsers

The mail system also provides a way to address messages to groups of recipients. The Clearinghouse allows the definition of "groups", which are just collections of users. For example, these messages were sent by the group XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox. There are also some distribution lists that are left over from a previous mail system, and are specified with the format GroupName::PA or GroupName:ES or the like. These distribution lists are fairly common within Xerox.

There should be a list of existing groups available to you; ask someone in your area where to find it. You should think carefully about your choice of message and list so as not to bother recipients with messages they don't care to read. Check with experienced users to find out which groups should be used for which kinds of messages.

You can also create your own private distribution list by typing the recipients as a file, and then sending the message to the file name. For example, the messages you are reading were sent to the private distribution list NewUsers.

The correct syntax for creating a private distribution list is given in your XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01184 00071 UU
800045 01536 ffffffffffffffff
Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Other Mail Send commands
To: @NewUsers

Look again at the command subwindow of your Send Tool. Find the commands Another!, Destroy!, and Reset!. Invoke Another!. You will now have a second Send Tool on your screen. Type in your own user name in the Subject field.

Now invoke Reset!, and click Point to confirm the command. Notice that Reset! leaves the window open, but clears it of the text you inserted.

Now invoke Destroy!. Destroy! does just that: removes the window and everything in it. If you have destroyed all your Send Tool windows, invoke New Form! in your MailTool window to get another. Destroy the two Send Tool windows on your screen. (MailTool will ask for confirmation of the Destroy command if you have edited the text window.)

"Put" allows you to store an unfinished message in a file on the local disk. You can specify the name of the file in the File: field. Later, when you want to finish sending your message, you can use Get! to get the unfinished message out of the file and back into a Send Tool window.

*start*
02379 00071 UU
800045 01536 ffffffffffffffff
Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The Reply-To field
To: @NewUsers

When you are sending a message to a large group of people MailTool sometimes requires that a message have a Reply-To: field. This precaution is to insure that someone who answers the message will direct the answer only to the author of the message, and not to the entire list of recipients.

The "If Need Reply-To:" option on the Mail Send Tool determines what MailTool does when it decides that a message should have a Reply-To: field. Call up a new form and find this option; you might see (don't send) after "If Need Reply-to:".

TeachMailSystem.nsmail 11-Apr-88 15:55:08 PDT
A field like this one (the name of an option followed by a colon, followed by something enclosed in curly brackets), signifies that the option is an enumerated type item. This means that the possible values for the option are listed in a menu, and that you specify a value for the option by selecting a choice from the menu. To view the menu for this option, move the cursor to point at the words IF Need Reply-To: and Chord. The choices listed on the menu are "don't send", "add to form", and "send anyway".

"Don't send" means that if MailTool thinks that a Reply-To: field is necessary, it will refuse to deliver the message without one. Instead, the Send Tool will post a message in the message subwindow of your Send Tool informing you of the problem. When this happens, you can either override the need for a Reply-To: field, or add one to the form. Using the "don't send" value here serves to alert you to the fact that you are addressing a message to a large group of people, and effectively asks you to check that you know what you are doing.

"Add to form" means that MailTool will automatically add the Reply-To: field to any message that it thinks should have one, and fill it in with your name.

"Send anyway" overrides the requirement for a reply, and delivers the message without a Reply-To: field. Unless you are certain that you want everyone listed in your To: and cc: fields to receive copies of all replies to your message, it is best to make certain that there is a Reply-To: field, and that it carries your name alone. You should avoid burdening a group of people and the mail services with copies of other people's answering messages.

*start*
01053 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:08 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Reading your mail
To: @NewUsers

Now that you know how to send messages, it is time to learn how to read the messages which are sent to you. If your mailbox is currently empty, use your Mail Send Tool to send yourself some mail.

Each user of the mail system has a remote "mail server" (on the ethernet) in which mail directed to his or her user name is deposited. When you ask to read your mail, the mail messages with your name on them are removed from the remote server and attached to the end of your current mail file.

The MailTool polls your remote server every 5 minutes or so to see if you have mail waiting for you. It posts the status of this check in the Black Stripe of the MailTool. It will say something like "<<< New Mail for ... <<<" or "Mailbox empty at 12:00". When your MailTool window tells you that you have mail, invoke "New Mail!" in the command subwindow. Watch the uppermost subwindow (the message subwindow). This subwindow will print the name of the remote mail service where your mail is stored, and the number of messages that MailTool has retrieved from that service.

When MailTool has found all your new mail, it will append the new messages to your current mail file (the one that you are reading when you invoke NewMail!), and add a Table of Contents message for each. Notice that your Table of Contents has been scrolled to display the new messages, and that the title of the first new message has been selected. So the next time that you hit Display! you will be reading your new mail instead of the next message of this tutorial. To return to the tutorial, therefore, you will have to scroll your Table of Contents and select the message entitled "FlushRemote".

*start*
00922 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: FlushRemote
To: @NewUsers

Normally, when you use New Mail! to retrieve your mail, the messages are moved from the file server onto your local disk, without leaving a copy on the remote server. Sometimes, however, such as when you are not using your own machine to read your mail, you may wish to not delete the remote copy so that you can eventually retrieve the messages permanently onto your own machine.

The FlushRemote option in the MailTool options window can be used to read your mail without removing it from the mail server. (To get the Options window on your screen, invoke Options! in the command subwindow.) The FlushRemote option is usually turned on, meaning that no copy is kept on the remote server. To keep a copy on the server, turn this option off.

*start*
01145 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Deleting your mail

TeachMailSystem.nsmail 11-Apr-88 15:55:08 PDT
To: @NewUsers

When you have read your mail, you may either transfer it into another mail file, keep it in the current mail file, or delete it. This message deals with deleting mail; the next few messages show you how to move your mail.

The Delete! command in the MailTool command subwindow (not the DELETE key) deletes a message from your mail file. Select the title of this message in the Table of Contents and invoke Delete!. The message title will be crossed out in the Table of Contents, signifying that the message is marked for deletion, but the message itself will not actually be deleted yet.

If you make a mistake in marking a message for deletion and would like to restore it to good health, select the message title and invoke Undelete!. Do this now.

When you invoke Expunge!, de-activate MailTool, or change mail files, all messages marked for deletion will really be deleted and there will be no way to restore them. Be careful about the messages you delete.

*start*
01666 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Alternative mail files
To: @NewUsers

You can maintain different mail files for different kinds of messages just as you can maintain different categories in a file cabinet or card file. Using several mail files is a useful way to organize and categorize your mail. For example, you have been reading these messages in several different tutorial mail files, separated by subject.

You can have as many mail files on your local disk as you like; a mail file is just a text file in a special format. However, you can only read one mail file at a time using MailTool.

To see how mail files work, suppose that you want to move the next message in this file to another mail file called temp.nsmail. The To: field in the MailTool command subwindow is used to specify the name of the mail file to which you would like to move a message or messages. Enter Temp in this field. (Mail files conventionally have the extension .nsmail; you do not have to type the extension unless you want to name a mail file with an extension other than .nsmail.)

Now select the title of the next message ("Reading another mail file") and invoke Move!. If the file temp.nsmail does not already exist on your local disk, the iconic mouse will appear, asking you for confirmation of the command. Click Point to confirm.

Moving a message to another mail file causes it to be marked for deletion in the current mail file. You should use Undelete! to restore the message. (You will now have a copy of the message in each of two mail files.)

*start*
00642 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Reading another mail file
To: @NewUsers

Now that you have a message in the file Temp.nsmail, you need to load Temp.nsmail into MailTool so that you can read the message. You should already know how to read another mail file: chord over the word File: and select Temp.nlmail from the menu.

Go read Temp.nsmail now to see that your message is indeed in that mail file. When you are through, return to this mail file by chording over File: and selecting TeachMailSystem.nsmail from the menu.

*start*
01265 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The long way
To: @NewUsers

Choosing the name of a mail file from the File: field is the accelerated way of switching between mail files. However, if you have a mail file that does not have the extension .nsmail, or a mail file that is for some reason not listed in the enumeration of mail files, you can explicitly specify the name.

Bring up your options window by invoking Options!. The MailFile: field in this window contains the name TeachMailSystem.nsmail 11-Apr-88 15:55:08 PDT
of the mail file that is currently being read. The list of mail files is also available here; chord to see that this is so. In addition to selecting mail files from the menu, however, you can manually edit the mail file listed here. To do so, just click Adjust over the colon following the MailFile:. This accelerator will delete the current contents of the field and set a type-in point. Type in the name of the mail file that you wish to read, and invoke Apply!.

To get to one mail file from another you can either edit this field or choose the name from the menu. In general, you will want to use the menu, but in special cases you may need to edit this entry manually.

*start*
01234 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: MailTool and the Search Path
To: @NewUsers

Reasonably enough, only mail files that are on the current search path will appear on the Mail File menu. If you want to read a mail file that is in a directory that isn't currently on the search path, you can use the "long method" described in the previous message to view the mail file without changing your search path. (That is, you can enter the fully-qualified name of the mail file in the File: field in the Options window.)

If you have two mail files with the same name on different directories, and both directories are on the search path, the name will appear twice on your File: menu. If you select either instance from the menu, MailTool will load the first instance that it finds; that is, the instance in the directory closest to the top of your search path. Thus, the only way to see the other, identically-named, mail file is to open the Options window and enter the fully-qualified name. Generally, you should avoid having two identically named mail files on different directories; it can cause a great deal of confusion.

*start*
01203 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: AutoDisplay and DisplayOnNewMail
To: @NewUsers

Open the Options Window again (by invoking Options!), and find the word "AutoDisplay".

AutoDisplay controls whether or not the next message will be displayed when you delete a message. If AutoDisplay is video-inverted (on), then invoking Delete causes MailTool to behave as if you had invoked Delete! followed by Display!. In other words, MailTool will automatically display the next message whenever you delete a message. If AutoDisplay is not turned on, then invoking Delete! deletes the current message from the mail file but leaves it displayed in the message subwindow.

When the DisplayOnNewMail option is turned on, retrieving your new mail will automatically display the first new message. Otherwise, when the option is off, the Table of Contents will scroll to the first new message, but it won't be automatically displayed.

The remaining options in the Options window are Hardcopy options. These options are discussed in the printing tutorial, which lets you practice the Hardcopy command.

*start*
01539 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Answer! and Forward!
To: @NewUsers

Find the Answer! and Forward! commands in your command subwindow.

Invoking "Answer!" allows you to respond to a particular message. Invoking Answer! creates a new Send Tool window, and automatically fills in the "To:" field with the name(s) of the sender(s) of the specified message, or the names in the "Reply-To:" field (if one exists). It also fills in the "Subject:" field and the "In-reply-to:" field. Try "Answer!" to observe its effect. This command operates on the message that is currently displayed in your MailTool window. Thus, if you want to answer a message, it isn't enough to just select the title in the Table of Contents; you have to display the message first.

"Forward" automatically copies the currently selected message(s) into the message body of a new Mail Send window. Try "Forward" now. Note that you must fill in the "Subject:"", "To:" and "cc:" fields, and optionally provide a covering message. Unlike Answer!, Forward! applies to the message which is
currently selected; it is possible to select multiple messages in the Table of Contents, invoke Forward!, and have all the messages copied into one message body. One good time to use the Forward command is when you receive a message that was not intended for you; you should forward it back to the sender so that he realizes that his message was not delivered properly.

*start*
00516 00071UU
010045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Append!
To: @NewUsers

The Append! command allows you to insert text from regular files into your mail file. Thus, you can select text anywhere on your screen and invoke Append!: the selection will be inserted at the end of the mail file, complete with a header and Table of Contents entry, just like all the other messages that you retrieved from the mail service.

*start*
00784 00071UU
010045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The Hardcopy command
To: @NewUsers

The Hardcopy! command is used to print mail messages.

The lower half of your Options window contains options to control the appearance of mail messages that you send to the printer. For example, you can choose the font in which your messages will be printed, and the way that the text will be oriented on the page. The tutorial called TeachPrinting.nsmail discusses the use of these options; for now, you should just leave most of them as they are. (If you have already done the printing tutorial, you should be all set.)

However, the Printer: options allows you to specify the printer to which your output will be sent, and you need to make sure that this item is correct before you can try the Hardcopy! command. If you don't know the name of the printer nearest you, you should check with someone nearby who can help you.

Now type in the name of the printer in the Printer: field. When you have done so, invoke Apply! to put your changes into effect and destroy the Options window. (Invoking Apply! records changes; invoking Abort! ignores all changes and destroys the window. Tinning the window will not record any changes.)

Try using the Hardcopy command on some of your mail messages. The command will apply to any currently selected messages, and not necessarily to the message which is displayed. In other words, if you have a message selected in the Table of Contents that is different from the message currently displayed on your screen, the command will apply to the selected message and not to the displayed one. This makes it possible to select multiple messages in the Table of Contents, invoke Hardcopy!, and have all the messages sent to the printer as one file.

*start*
01385 00071UU
000038 00071UU
010045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Maintain
To: @NewUsers

Maintain is a program that allows you to access the Clearinghouse database. You can use Maintain to inspect and modify information about users and distribution lists. Whe you run Maintain from the executive, you will get a tool window divided into several sections.

The first thing that you have to do is set the Level enumerated item, which governs the available commands. There are three possible levels: normal, owner, or administrative. All of the commands available at the normal level are also available at the other levels; owner and administrative simply provide some additional commands not present at the normal level.

In general, the top half of the form subwindow contains items use to manipulate groups, and the bottom half allows you to change items associated with a user. Thus, for example, you can use Maintain to set your password, add yourself to a distribution list, find out th possible aliases for your name, list the members of a particular distribution list, find the owner of a distribution list (administrative level) and various other information related to the database. For complete documentation on the Maintain commands, see the Mail Tool's chapter of the XDE User's Guide.
Because a mail file is just a text file, you can edit the content of the messages in your file. To do this, all you have to do is deactivate MailTool, and load the file into a Source window. However, each message in a mail file has a header in a special format to allow MailTool to read the mail file. Among other things, this header includes a count of the number of characters in the message. Thus, if you edit a mail file, you will have to ensure that the header information is correct or MailTool will not be able to read the mail file.

If you have a mail file that you have edited, or that has been damaged in some other way, you can run a tool called MailFileScavenger.bcd to restore the structure of the file. The MailFileScavenger is simple to use; you should read the appropriate chapter in the XDE User's Guide when you want to use this tool.

Because it is fairly rare to have a damaged mail file, you will probably not use this tool very often. However, if you try to read a mail file in MailTool and get a message that the file is "not a properly formatted mail file", you will know to use the MailFileScavenger.

*start*
00488 00071 UU
900045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffuuuuuu
*Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)*
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: What now?
To: @NewUsers
You should now be able to easily send, receive and print mail in the Xerox Development Environment. If you have any questions, you should consult the documentation or reread the messages in this file.

When you are ready to go on to the next tutorial, choose TeachPrinting.nsmail from the menu.
In this section, you will learn how to print local and remote files. You will also learn how to change the font and format of your printed material to suit your preferences.

Before you start this section, you will need to know the name and location of your local printer.

Before using the Print program, you should set up your user.cm with some default options, such as the name of your favorite printer in your user.cm file. The printer specified in your user.cm file is the printer to which your material will usually be sent; you can override it for any individual print command.

Load your user.cm file into a Source Window (type user.cm and press MARGINS). Invoke Edit. Now scroll through the file until you find a section labelled [Hardcopy]. You should edit your user.cm file so that it has a default printer name. The entry for a default printer may be somewhat unintuitive; it is Interpress, which is a kind of printer. If the name contains spaces, it must be quoted. For example, if you wanted to use a printer called Nevermore, your user.cm might look like this:

[Hardcopy]
Interpress: "Nevermore:OSBU North:Xerox"

If you are in the same domain as your printer, you do not need to include the domain and organization. For example, if you are in the domain OSBU North, then you could put just Nevermore as the name of your printer. However, if you are in a different domain or organization from your printer (which isn't normally the case), you will have to fully specify the name of the printer. Names with spaces in them must be quoted.

There are several other aspects of your hardcopy that you can control with user.cm entries:

The PrintedBy: entry determines the name that appears on the cover sheet at the printer. If you do not specify anything here, the name that is currently logged in will be printed on the cover sheet.

An Orientation: entry specifies the orientation of the paper. Portrait specifies standard orientation (8 1/2 by 11); landscape specifies a 90 degree rotation (11 by 8 1/2).

A Font: entry specifies the default font. There should be a font sampler near your printer that illustrates the different fonts available for that printer. You can also have separate PortraitFont: and LandscapeFont: entries, if you like.

For example, your [Hardcopy] section might look like this:

[Hardcopy]
PrintedBy: Groucho
Interpress: "Nevermore:OSBU North"
Orientation: Portrait
PortraitFont: Gacha10
LandscapeFont: TimesRoman8

Before you set the font entry, check the fonts that are available to you and make sure that your printer has the font that you want to use. When you have finished editing your user.cm, invoke Save. Now invoke Reset to clear the window.
You are now ready to send something to your default printer.

Type "Print filename" on a command line in the Executive. If you would like to print more than one file, you can do so by separating the names of the files with spaces. You can also use * as an expansion character to denote a group of files, as you can elsewhere in the environment.

When you type a carriage return, your material will be formatted by the Print program into an .interpress file, and then sent to the printer. (Interpress printers only accept files in interpress format; this format is essentially a program that tells the printer what to print and how to print it.) For example, if you wanted to print your user.cm file and a file called junk.txt, your Executive would look something like this:

```
>Print user.cm junk.txt
Pegasus:OSBU North:Xerox: Spooler available; Formatter available;
Printer available;
Interpressing User.cm/p1... 2 pages
Interpressing junk.txt/p1... 1 page
sending to Pegasus:OSBU North:Xerox... Done
```

You will now need to go pick up your hardcopy. Your print-out will probably still be in the printer; it will have a cover sheet with your name, the date and time, and the name of the printed material on it. If there is other printed material in the printer when you pick up your own, you should remove it from the printer and file it in the shelves near the printer.

*start*
01119 00071UU
0000045 01536ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: $$$ and remote files
To: NewUsers:

If you would like to print only a small part of a large file, or text which is not part of a file, you can type $$$ instead of a file name on your command line. This will print the current selection.

For this convention to work, the text that you want to print must be the current selection on your screen. Thus, you should select the desired text, and then set a type-in point in your Executive using Adjust rather than Point. (If you try to use Point to enter the Print command, you will lose the selection of text that you are trying to print.) Experiment with printing some selections of text until you get the hang of it.

You can also print a remote file directly (without retrieving it onto your local disk). To do so, just type the fully qualified name. Again, if the name contains spaces, you will have to surround it with double quote marks. For example:

Print "[Hal:]<Hal Training>Mesa Unit>General>User.cm"

*start*
01086 00071UU
0000045 01536ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North:Xerox
Subject: Printing switches
To: NewUsers:

The file that you just sent to the printer will have been printed with the default characteristics specified in your user.cm file. You can use printing switches to change these values for a particular instance of the command without changing their permanent setting.

For example, suppose that your standard printer is down for some reason, and that you want to send a document to an alternative printer. You don't want to change the entry in your user.cm file, since you will want to return to the original printer as soon as it is up. Instead, you can use a printing switch to override the default printer for a particular print command.

A sample command line might be "Print SeaBiscuit/h Myfile". The /h switch, which stands for "host", specifies that the document should be sent to the printer named SeaBiscuit instead of the printer specified in your user.cm.
Here is a list of some other print switches that you might find useful:

<font>/f</font> Changes the font to <font> for the following files. The default is Gacha8 in portrait; Gacha8 in landscape.

/c<n> Sets number of copies to <n> (default 1).

/t<n> Sets the tab width to <n> spaces (default 8).

A printing switch can be used either locally or globally. When used globally, a switch applies to all files being printed; a global switch is placed at the beginning of the command line. A local switch, on the other hand, applies to only one file; it follows the file name that it affects. Thus, when you are sending several files to the printer at the same time, you have the choice as to whether they share the same properties or each have different switches.

Examples:

Print Silly
Print Silly/1
Print /1 Silly1 Silly2
Print Silly1 Silly2/c3 /p TimesRoman10B1/f Silly3
Print $$$

For example, the fourth example could be read "Print the file Silly1 with the default switches; print Silly2 in in triplicate; set the default orientation for the rest of the command line to portrait; set the default font to TimesRoman, 10-point, bold, italic; Print Silly3."

A complete list of the switches available, along with detailed descriptions of their effects, is in the XDE User's Guide.

You should now be able to obtain a printed copy of anything that you can see on your screen, and anything stored on a remote server, and how to have it look just the way you want it.

If you are not a programmer, then you are done with the tutorials and ready to enjoy XDE on your own.

If you are a programmer, then you should read the next tutorial, TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithSword.nsmail (or TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithCoupilot.nsmail depending in which debugger you have), which discusses program development in XDE.
This tutorial introduces the new Xerox Development Environment debugger, called Sword.

Before you start, you should make sure that you are reading the correct tutorial. In the past there have been two different debuggers. Which you use depends on the version of software that you are running. CoPilot is the debugger that is "built-in" to 12.3 version and earlier CoPilot bootfiles. Sword is a new debugger that will only run on 12.3 version and later Tajo bootfiles. After the 14.0 software release, only Sword will be available.

To find out what version of the bootfile you are currently running, look at the left side of the Herald window. If it says "Tajo 12.3 of ..." or "Tajo 14.0 of ..." then this is the tutorial for you. If it says "CoPilot 12.0 of ..." or "CoPilot 12.3 of ..." you should talk to your mentor about upgrading your version of software. If you decide not to upgrade for whatever reason, then you will need to locate an older version of this tutorial called TeachDebugger.

To continue with this tutorial, make sure that you have Sword.bcd running on your workstation (or, if you are running Tajo 12.3 then you may run Interpreter.bcd instead, if that is what you have). If you do not have it, retrieve it from your release directory or ask someone for assistance.

Sword is a source level debugger; it allows you to debug with the same language constructs and concepts you used in writing the original source program. Sword also allows you to make procedure calls from the debugger, to assign values to variables during program execution, and to evaluate expressions.

This tutorial contains two different kinds of messages. The first 28 messages discuss the debugger user interface and introduce many of the common debugger commands. You should read through these messages to get a general idea of the kinds of commands that are available, but don't worry about remembering all of the details.

The remaining messages provide some debugging examples, and some suggestions on general debugging techniques. While you are working through the debugging examples, you should use the earlier messages as a reference if you want more complete information on any of the commands.

When you are through with this tutorial, you will not know everything that there is to know about Sword, but you will hopefully have some idea of how much it can help you debug your programs. Sword is a good debugger; learning to use it well can save you a lot of time.
the network.

Which style you use depends on what kind of development you are doing. Most applications that are being
developed for the Xerox Development Environment can be debugged locally. Although, this is not always
feasible. For instance, it is not possible to locally debug the operating system or the window package
because Sword depends on them. In such cases, outload debugging or remote debugging is used. Also,
applications that are being developed for the Viewpoint environment cannot be debugged locally (again,
you must use outload debugging or remote debugging).

Since the object of this tutorial is to help you become more familiar with the debugger commands, you
will walk through some local debugging exercises. In general, the techniques learned can be used in
all styles of debugging.

*start*
01125 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The Sword Window
To: NewUsers:

Locate your Debug.log window and make it active. If it is not active, tiny, or active, then create a
new one by one of the following methods:

1) If you are running the 14.0 environment then type "Sword" in the Executive, else
2) In the 12.3 environment, you should chord in the root area to bring up the stack of menus. Now bring
forward the "Interpreter" menu and invoke the "New Interpreter" command in that menu. This command will
create a new debugger window.

You will also need the following files:

| LinkedListImpl.mesa |
| MiscProcs.mesa |

and these two system files:

| Heap.bcd |
| String.bcd |

Use your Executive or your File Tool to verify that you have these four files. If you don't have
them, have someone else help you locate them. (LinkedListImpl.mesa & MiscProcs.mesa should be in the
same location as where these tutorials were stored. Heap.bcd & String.bcd can be found on the release
directory.)

*start*
00850 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Sword form subwindow
To: NewUsers:

The form subwindow at the top of the debugger window contains some commands that are used frequently.
This is a new feature available only in Sword; CoPilot only worked from commands typed into the file
subwindow.

Because of this, most of the commands in the Sword form subwindow are also available in the file
subwindow. So, there are frequently two ways to do things. When this tutorial discusses available
debugger commands, the commands will sometimes be available through the form subwindow and sometimes
through the file subwindow (and sometimes both). When there are 2 ways to do something you can choose
the method that you are most comfortable with.

*start*
01981 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The Sword file subwindow user interface
To: NewUsers:

The file subwindow works in command completion mode; that is, you type only as much of a command as is
needed to uniquely identify it, no more and no less. The debugger fills in the rest of the command.

Set a type-in point in the debugger window and type a question mark. You will see a list of possible
commands. The capitalized letters tell you how much of the command you need to type. For example, the
list tells you that B stands for Break. Notice, though, that the letter "A" appears by itself. This
means that there is more than one command that starts with the letter A. To see what those options are, type "A?" (Note that the letter is automatically capitalized, regardless of whether you type it in lower or upper case.)

The options that start with the letter A are ASCii and ATtach. Thus, AS is ascii, and AT is attach. Try typing "at" after the command prompt. As soon as you enter the "t", the debugger fills in the rest of the command for you. If you try to type more, the debugger will interpret the remaining letters as the argument to Attach. To see that this is so, clear out the existing command line by hitting the DELETE key, and then try typing "att". The debugger will not recognize the second t, and will just kill the command.

To see the possible arguments to Attach, type "at?" on a command line. You will see that you can ATtach Condition, ATtach Keystrokes, or ATtach Symbols. (Don't worry: you aren't expected to know what any of these commands means -- yet.)

If you type something that you don't mean, you can always use the DELETE key to abort anything you have typed and return you to the top level command processor. As usual, when you give a command or provide input, you will have to enter a carriage return at the end of each line.

*start*
01043 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Setting a debugging session
To: NewUsers:

Look at the enumerated item called client: This item is used to open and close debugging sessions. Chording over client: will give you the following choices: local, outload, remote, dormant, and setDUD.

Selecting local will create a local debugging session, selecting outload will create an outload debugging session, and selecting remote will create a remote debugging session. When selecting outload and remote you will be prompted for the name of the outload file or remote host, respectively. (You can try that now, and just Abort! when you are prompted.)

To end a debugging session, select dormant in the client: item.

setDUD is used in conjunction with the programming Interface DebugUsefulDefs. You probably will not have a use for it until you have advanced in your programming abilities. Therefore, it is not used in these tutorials.

*start*
01051 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: More about outload debugging
To: NewUsers:

The basic idea of outload (world-swap) debugging is this: the debugger is on the Tajjo volume, but your test programs execute in another volume (maybe User). Thus, if a test program does not work, you can debug it in Tajjo, make some changes, and then rerun it in the other volume again.

When you are executing a client program, there are basically three ways that you can return to the debugger. You can interrupt (SHIFT-STOP); this is a request to the system to stop what you are doing and return to the debugger. You can then later return to the test volume and keep going, if you like.

You can also reach the debugger via a breakpoint in your code. This is essentially the same as an interrupt.

Finally, you can reach the debugger via a program error. We will discuss some of the more common errors and how to deal with them later in this tutorial.

*start*
00821 00071 UU
000045 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: More about local debugging
To: NewUsers:

If you are testing a program in the local environment the debugger works similarly as if you were testing in another environment. The big difference is that you do not do a SHIFT-STOP to get the debugger volume since you are IN the debugger volume. And when you set breakpoints in your code or your program crashes then a debugger window pops up on your screen showing you why the debugger was
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called (instead of a world-swap).

*start*
01231 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: More on Remote Debugging
To: NewUsers;

You can't just remote debug any machine, a machine must be in a state that needs to be debugged. A "915" displayed on a Maintenance Panel (on a 8010) or cursor code (on a 6085) is the state that is calling out for a remote debugger.

In order to debug another machine you must either have its processor number or its clearinghouse name (if it is registered).

Since you probably do not know of any machines right now that need remote debugging you cannot try that. But you can try something else. A little trick used to determine your own processor number is to remote debug your own machine.

To do this, select "remote" in the client field and in the form subwindow you will be prompted for the Remote host. (If you weren't prompted, select "remote" again.) Now, type "ME" (MUST be all capital letters) as the Remote host and hit the Apply! command. Your net number and processor number will be displayed in the file subwindow. You should write this number down and keep it nearby in case your machine ever needs to be remote debugged.

*start*
01273 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Commands for leavong the debugger
To: NewUsers;

Once you are in the debugger, there are a number of commands that you can use to exit the debugger. The enumerated item go: lists some typical commands that you would execute on a client.

"proceed" continues execution of the client program. For example, suppose that you had encountered a breakpoint, and entered the debugger to look at the state of things. When you are ready to continue execution of your program, you can proceed out of the debugger. To prevent you from accidentally resuming when you didn't really mean it, this command asks for mouse confirmation before it actually executes. [This command is also available in the file subwindow as P (proceed).]

"abort" tries to abort the process that was executing when the debugger was entered; this usually deletes that process. abort also requires confirmation. [This command is also available in the file subwindow as Q (quit).]

"kill" ends the current debugging session and re-boots the client. kill also requires confirmation. [This command is also available in the file subwindow as K (kill session).]

*start*
000961 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Looking at the client world
To: NewUsers;

If you are debugging in Tajo, and decide that you need to take another look at something in another volume, you don't have to Proceed back just to take a look at the screen. Instead, the "screen" command in the go: field, or U (userscreen) in the file subwindow, swaps to the outload world for a look at the screen. Control is returned to the debugger automatically after 20 seconds.

Note: This command only works with outload debugging. It is a no-op for local debugging.

This command is useful if, while debugging, you decide that you would like to take a look at the exact state of the display at the time of the swap to the debugger. (You can return to the debugger before the 20 seconds are up by pressing STOP, or keep the userscreen longer by holding STOP.)

*start*
00439 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Starting a specified module
The "start" command (in the go: field) starts execution of a specified module. This module is specified by its global frame address which you are prompted for. [This command is also available in the file subwindow as ST (at global frame:).]

*start*
00557 00071UU
000045 01536诸葛亮
0Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: --: inserting comments in the debug log
To: NewUsers;

One of the possible debugger commands is --, which is used to insert a comment into the debugger log. When it sees --, the debugger will ignore all input until you enter a carriage return. Thus, you can insert comments amongst your debugging to serve as reminders of what you were doing.

Try inserting some comments in the debug log, if you like.

*start*
01155 00071UU
000045 01536诸葛亮
0Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: destroy! and another!
To: NewUsers;

destroy! destroys the window when the debugging session within it is dormant. If it is not, the screen will flash. You can try this command by setting the client: field to dormant and bugging destroy!. The window will go away. If this was your one and only Debug.log, you can get another by using one of the methods described in message # 5.

another! creates a new Debug.log window with the client being "local". You can have many instances of debugger window. This allows you to be debugging many clients at the same time. For instance, you could be debugging an outload session as well as several remote machines at the same time.

(The another! command is only available in the 14.0 environment. To get a new debugger window in the 12.3 environment, you should chord in the root area to bring up the stack of menus. Now bring forward the "Interpreter" menu and invoke the "New Interpreter" command in that menu. This command will create a new debugger window.)

*start*
00789 00071UU
000045 01536诸葛亮
0Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: rep?
To: NewUsers;

You can use the debugger to find out the equivalent value of a number in several different formats. The command rep? acts on the current selection, which should be a number, and prints its value in several formats, including octal, decimal and hexadecimal. For instance, select the number 18 and bug rep?.
The debugger should display:

\[ 22B = 12H = 18 = 1:2 \]

These values are octal, hexadecimal, decimal, character, and Nibble:Nibble respectively.

For more information about the available formats, refer to the "Output Conventions" section of the Sword Chapter in the XDE User's Guide.

*start*
01603 00071UU
000045 01536诸葛亮
0Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: showType, and type&bits
To: NewUsers;

You can also use the debugger to find out the type of various procedures and variables, provided that you have the appropriate file on your local disk. The command showType! acts on the current selection, of which the syntax must be FileName.SymbolName. FileName should be the name of an interface and SymbolName should be the name of a symbol defined within that interface. You will learn more about interfaces, programs, symbols, etc. later: for now, you just need to worry about the process of finding out the type of something, and not about how you can tell when this will work.
To find out the type of the procedure `String.StringToNumber`, select the name of the procedure anywhere on your screen (this message is probably the easiest place) and select the `ShowType!` command. This will display the type declaration of the procedure in the debug log, like this:

```plaintext
String.StringToNumber: PROCEDURE [s: LONG STRING, radix: CARDINAL + 10] RETURNS [UNSPECIFIED];
```

Thus, this procedure takes two arguments, a long string and a cardinal, and returns a result of unspecified type.

type@bits! can be used to show the type and bit layout of a selected expression. This is useful for finding the positions of fields within records. Again, the syntax of the expression must be `File@Name.Symbol@Name`.

(You can also execute the `Show Type` command by typing `SH` and then the name of the procedure in the file subwindow.)

```plaintext
*start*
017/19 00071 UU
000045 01356 ffffffffxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: options!
To: NewUsers: ;
```

You can control the format (octal, decimal or hex) for debugger output. Invoke the options! command located near the right side of the form subwindow and the Sword Options window will appear. The values in this window are all enumerated types; that is, you can see all of the options available to you, and the value currently in effect is highlighted. You can change these values by selecting the desired format and invoking Apply!

The values that you specify in this window will apply to all output. However, you can force a particular interpretation of a number by suffixing it: a suffix of D or d forces decimal; b or B forces octal.

In addition to setting your preferred output format, you can also set how Sword should handle certain types of problems with the four booleans: fault, uncaught, break, and calldebug. These booleans map to the following occurrences:

- fault = Address Fault
- uncaught = Uncaught Signal
- break = Breakpoint
- calldebug = SHIFT-STOP

If the boolean is on, then Sword will handle the problem locally. If the boolean is off, then the workstation will crash to 915, which is looking for a debugger on the net.

The filter: line is used to list configs that you wish not to debug locally. Typically, what is listed here are some of the configs that make up the Tajo bootfile. If a crash occurs in any config that is listed on this line, Sword will not handle it locally and the workstation will crash to the net. You should ask your mentor what filters are recommended for the work that you will be doing.

```plaintext
*start*
01973 00071 UU
000045 01356 ffffffffxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The current context
To: NewUsers: ;
```

The current context is the domain for symbol lookup; it consists of the current frame and its corresponding process, module, and configuration. For example, when you ask for information on a variable, the debugger will look only in the current context; if it doesn't find the specified variable within the current context, it will look no further.

Try typing "cu" for current context in the debugger window. This command will give you the name of a module and configuration, as well as the global and local frame number (G and L), and the Process State Block (PSB). (You aren't expected to know what all these things are right now; if you do know, that's great; if you don't know, you will learn about them later in your Mesa training.)

When a program crashes, the debugger is quite good at figuring out where the crash occurred, and setting the current context accordingly. Sometimes, however, such as when you manually interrupt from the client world to the debugger, you will have to set the context manually.

If the current context isn't the one that you are interested in, there are several commands that let you change it to something that you are interested in. In particular, Set Configuration, Set Module
context, SET Octal context, SET Process context, and SET Root configuration all allow you to control the current context. You can use any of these commands to change the context, depending on whether you are interested in a module, a process, or a configuration.

Try typing "1p" in the debug.log window, to produce a list of currently active processes. Pick any one, and use the SET Process context command ("sep") to set the current context to that process. (Use the process number, as in "SET Process context: 76B".) Now take another look at the current context.

*start*
01570 00071 UU
800045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: processes and configs
To: NewUsers:

The two booleans, processes and configs, in the form subwindow create special subwindows in the debugger when either is selected. The Process subwindow contains a list of all processes, call stacks and local variables. This is mostly the same information you saw when you did a "List Processes". The Configs subwindow contains a list of running configurations, modules, and global variables. A list of running configurations can also be obtained by the List Configurations (lc) command.

Select the processes boolean and you will see a list something like this (your list will not be exactly the same):

```
-----------
PSB: 52B*, waiting CV, L: 403410B+, PC: 362 (in ITFormSw, G: 520170B+)
PSB: 56B, waiting CV, L: 404704B+, PC: 18936 (in TTYSwA, G: 431674B+)
PSB: 115B, waiting CV, L: 403240B+, PC: 3322 (in MailTransfersA, G: 512320B+)
PSB: 120B, waiting CV, L: 408010B+, PC: 1612 (in ActivityImp1, G: 510144B+)
```

-----------

Select the configs boolean and you will see another subwindow with a list something like this (again, your list will not be exactly the same):

```
-----------
Tajo
BasicHeadsDLion
StartIncludedCds, G:405614B No symbols.
RightsNotice, G:412130B No symbols.
FileTransfers
NSFileTransfers

```

*start*
01618 00071 UU
800045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: More on processes and configs
To: NewUsers:

Notice that each line in these special subwindows contains a cross (x) at the beginning of the line. By selecting the cross, you can "zoom" a line to see more detail. For example, zoom one of the stack frame lines in the processes subwindow and the debugger will display the local variables of the stack frame. To close the line, just select the cross again.

```
-----------
PSB: 52B*, waiting CV, L: 403410B+, PC: 362 (in ITFormSw, G: 520170B+)
PSB: 56B, waiting CV, L: 404704B+, PC: 18936 (in TTYSwA, G: 431674B+)
No symbols for L: 404704B+, PC: 18936 (in TTYSwA, G: 431674B+)
No Variables!
No symbols for L: 406810B+, PC: 204 (in TTYImp1, G: 440244B+)
PSB: 115B, waiting CV, L: 403240B+, PC: 3322 (in MailTransfersA, G: 512320B+)
```

-----------
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You can also zoom lines in the configs subwindow. Try it. When you zoom a configuration line the debugger will display the nested configurations and modules.

---

Tajo
  HideIntermediateExpRocs
  PilotKernel
  SpaceCheckPack, G:443024B No symbols.
  MVolumeImpl, G:443070B No symbols.
  Loader
  Base
  XNS
  SubTajo
  SupervisorImpl, G:443230B No symbols.
  TajoControl, G:443354B No symbols.
  VersionImpl, G:443364B No symbols.
  BasicHeadsDLion

---

*start*
02152 00071 UU
800046 01536 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Setting breakpoints
To: NewUsers: ;

Like all good debuggers, Sword allows you to set breakpoints so that you can check up on your program while it is running. In the Xerox Development Environment, breakpoints apply to modules that are known within the current context. Thus, you cannot set a breakpoint in your module unless you have first run the program and set the current context so that the debugger knows where to look for your code.

You can set breakpoints either from the Sword form subwindow or via commands in the file subwindow. The items that are listed in the break: field in the form subwindow are all commands that are related to breakpoints.

Through the file subwindow, you can Break Xit procedure (bx), Break Entry procedure (be), Break All Xits module (bax), or Break All Entries module (bae). These commands allow you to set a breakpoint at entry or exit (or both) to a specified procedure, or to set breaks at entry or exit to all procedures in a specified module. You will be prompted either for the procedure name or module name.

If you want to set a breakpoint on a location other than the entry or exit of a procedure, you will have to use the "set" command in the break: field. To set breakpoints you should load your source file into an Empty window, select the line where you would like to set a breakpoint and invoke the "set" command. "set" will set a breakpoint at the closest statement enclosing the selection. (Remember that you cannot do this just yet, as your program must first be loaded so that the debugger knows where to look.)

Also, you shouldn't edit your source file while you are debugging, unless you are ready to recompile it and try again. You don't have to edit the source file to set breakpoints.

Breakpoints are numbered sequentially throughout a debugging session. Breakpoint numbers are never reused within a session: that is, if you set five breakpoints and then remove them all, the next breakpoint that you set will be #6, and not #1 again.

*start*
00025 00071 UU
800046 01636 ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Looking at breakpoints
To: NewUsers: ;

You can use the "list" command in the break: field, or the List Breaks (1b) command to take a look at your currently active breakpoints. This lists the type, the procedure or module name in which it is found (for source breakpoints, the source text is also displayed) for each currently active breakpoint.

The Display Break (db) command takes a breakpoint number as argument and lists the above information for a specific breakpoint.

*start*
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Breakpoints may be conditional; that is, you can attach a condition so that the breakpoint is only taken when the specified condition holds.

When you execute the "attachCond" command in the break: field, or Attach Condition (atc) in the file subwindow, you will be prompted for more information. Specifically you will be asked for a breakpoint number and a condition for that breakpoint. (If you don't know the number of the breakpoint that you're interested in, you can find it out with the "list" command.)

You can use any of the relational operators (<, >, <=, =, !=) in conjunction with local variables to specify your conditions. You can also specify the number of times that a break will be bypassed before the debugger is called. For example, "Attach Condition #: 1, condition: 3".

There are several commands that allow you to remove breakpoints. The "clearall" command in the break: field, or the Clear All Breaks (clab) allows you to remove more than one breakpoint at once. It does what you might expect: Clears ALL breakpoints.

You can also use Clear All Entries (clea) or Clear All Xits (clax) appropriately.

You can clear a specific break with the "clear" command, or the Clear Break (clb) [#] debugger command. You can also Clear Condition (clc), Clear Entry Break (cleb), or Clear Xit Break (clxb).

Once you have returned to the debugger, either via a program error or a breakpoint, you can start actually probing around and looking at values within the current context. Display Stack is one of the most common debugger commands; it allows you to look at the runtime state.

Display Stack shows the procedure call stack of the current process. Try typing "ds" in the debugger window now. Notice that the debugger returns with some information (most likely that it doesn't have any symbols for the current module), and then gives another '>'. Type another question mark, and you will notice that you have a different set of commands available. The Display Stack command gets you into a different command mode, where you have a different group of commands available:

g      displays the global variables of the module
j(n)   jumps down the stack n levels
j     lists the source line that invoked the debugger
n     moves to the next frame
b      reverse of n; shows the previous frame
p      displays the formal parameters of the current procedure
q      quits out of Display Stack mode and returns you to the top level of the debugger. (DELETE will also do this.)
r      displays the return values
s      displays the source line that invoked the debugger. Also, loads the source file into a window (if it isn't already), and scrolls to the same source line.
v      displays the frame's variables

Note: the full set of Display Stack subcommands is not always available. For example, when the debugger cannot find a necessary symbol table, the commands that allow you to look at variables and parameters are all disabled. After all, if the debugger can't find the symbols, how can it let you look at them?

Therefore, you will have to wait until the debugging session at the end of this module before you get to practice Display Stack. When you want to try it, you can look back at this message to see the possible options. Remember that you will have to Quit out of Display Stack mode before you will have access to any of the top-level debugger commands.
Sword contains an interpreter that allows you to perform operations such as assigning new values to variables, dereferencing, making procedure calls, indexing, field access, displaying variables and types, and simple type conversion.

If you type a question mark in the debugger again, you will see that the first command choice listed is a space (" "). Typing a space gets you into interpreter mode. (You can also type a space to get into the interpreter from within Display Stack mode.)

For example, let the interpreter evaluate an expression for you: try typing " 2 + 6 MOD 4" in the debugger (don't forget the initial space); the debugger will do the calculation and provide the answer.

The rest of this tutorial consists of two practice debugging sessions that will allow you exercise the debugger and its interpreter.

The first example is a program called LinkedListImpl, which does not execute properly. To get started, compile the program however you prefer and then run the program by typing "LinkedListImpl" in the Executive.

Type "Help LinkedListImpl" in the Executive to see how the program works, and then type the following into the Executive:

LinkedListImpl 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

At this point, the program will crash, and a debugger window should pop up. (Note: In 12.3 the debugger window may be created tiny, or might be under some other windows. You may have to look for it.)

To find out what happened, find your debugger window. The debug log should look something like this:

*** Address fault. PSB: 96, at NIL. in PrintResult. L: 606100B+, PC: 426 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 5105314B+) ***

An address fault is one of the most common errors that you will run into. Basically, an address fault occurs when a program tries to access an invalid region in memory. This is generally the result of a NIL pointer.

You should almost always start a debugging session with the Display Stack command, which lets you take a look at the call stack. Execute this command now by typing DS into the debugger window. This will produce a line that looks something like this:

PrintResult, L: 606100B+, PC: 426 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 5105314B+) >

This tells you that the error occurred in the procedure named PrintResult which is located in the module LinkedListImpl.

If you continue down the call stack with the next command (just type n), you will see the entire call stack, one module at a time. You may see some names that start with "No symbols for", such as:

No symbols for L: 613540B+, PC: 889 (in ExecsA, G: 1153450B+) >n
No symbols for L: 610674B+, PC: 137 (in ExecImpl, G: 1153220B+) >

This means that the debugger cannot find the symbols for the modules ExecsA & ExecImpl. Usually this
can be remedied by retrieving ExecsA.bcd & ExecImpl.bcd to your local disk; once you have those modules the debugger can determine the line of code that was executing when the crash occurred.

However, in general, you should just look down the call stack until you see your own code. There will be times when your code is not on the stack, in which case you will have to work a little harder to figure out what went wrong, but in general you will see your code somewhere on the stack.

In this case, the original cause of the error is in the module LinkedListImpl, so you should go back up the stack until you find the module LinkedListImpl again. Your debug log should then look something like this:

```plaintext
*** Address fault, PSB: 95, at NIL, in PrintResult, L: 606100B+, PC: 426 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 51053148+) ***
>Display Stack
PrintResult, L: 606100B+, PC: 426 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 51053148+) >
Main, L: 624230B+, PC: 354 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 51053148+) >
No symbols for L: 613540B+, PC: 689 (in ExecsA, G: 1153450B+) >
No symbols for L: 610674B+, PC: 137 (in ExecImpl, G: 1153220B+) >
No previous frame! >b
No symbols for L: 613540B+, PC: 689 (in ExecsA, G: 1153450B+) >b
Main, L: 624230B+, PC: 354 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 51053148+) >b
PrintResult, L: 606100B+, PC: 426 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 51053148+) >

*start*
01095 00071 uu
800045 01536 fffffffhffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Looking at the line of code
To: NewUsers:

Once you have found the correct module on the stack, you can look at the line of code where it died with the Source command or the List command. (Remember, these commands are subcommands within Display Stack mode.) Try doing one of these commands. Your debugger window should look something like this:

```plaintext
>Display Stack
PrintResult, L: 606100B+, PC: 426 (in LinkedListImpl, G: 51053148+) >s >>TTY.PutNumber[TTY, node.num, []]; [2098]
``` 

Thus, the program died while making the call to the procedure TTY.PutNumber. Your next question might be to ask what the procedure TTY.PutNumber is supposed to do. To find this out, you can use the showType! command, as described earlier. Do that now. Essentially what this procedure does is display a number in the specified format to the tty window that it is given.

The next step is to take a look at the values that our program is passing to this procedure.

```plaintext
*start*
02092 00071 uu
800045 01536 fffffffhffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Looking at variables
To: NewUsers:

Once you know the line of code on which the error occurred, the next step is typically to start looking at the values of various variables at that point. To look at the local variables for the procedure, use the v command; to look at the global variables, use the g command, and to look at the procedure parameters (if there are any), use the p command.

Try using these three commands. You should get something like this:

```plaintext
>v
h = 610720B+
tty = Handle(2): 46947 16
    node = NIL
>g
headNode = 4606045B+
z = ?(4606032B]
>p
h = 610720B+
```

You can also use the interpreter to look at a specific variable. For example, in this case, you know that we are interested in a specific node of the linked list (the specific node is referenced in a loop
by the temporary pointer, node) that we are trying to display, so you could look at just that variable by typing a space to enter interpreter mode, and then typing headNode. Your debug log would look like this:

    > node
    node = NIL

When you type the name of an identifier (variable, module, etc.) to the debugger, you must capitalize it correctly (i.e., the way that it is declared). In the Mesa Language, gamma, Gamma, and GAMMA are three different variables. Remember, you can also control the format of the output using the debugger's options! command. (See the earlier message entitled options! for details.)

Thus, in this case, we are making a call to TTY.PutNumber, and passing in a number that will be derived by indexing the num field of a record in our linked list. But our pointer to this record, node, is a NIL pointer. Remember, address faults are generally caused by NIL pointers, and you have a NIL pointer on the line of code where the program died, so it is a fairly safe bet that this NIL pointer is what caused the problem.

Thus, the next step is figuring out how you should go about fixing the program.

*start*
01202 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
0Date:  5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Fixing the code
To: NewUsers:  ;

Look at the line of code directly preceding the line of code where the error occurred. This is where we increment to the next node in our linked list:

    node = node.next;

Since we are in a loop at this point, and since our temporary pointer, node, is first initialized to be equal to headNode, we should first operate on the first node (output it to the executive), then change our pointer to the next node as the last statement before we test our loop control statement again. To fix this program, all you have to do is move the above line to be the last line in the loop.

To make this change you should first "abort" this debugging session which will abort the operation that we were trying to do in the Executive. Notice that the Executive displays an appropriate message ("Aborted..."). Now unload this version of LinkedListImpl by typing "Unload LinkedListImpl" in the Executive.

Now you can make the change to the source program, re-compile and re-run the program. This time, it should work just fine.

*start*
00927 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
0Date:  5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Another Example: MiscProcs
To: NewUsers:  ;

The second debugging example is a "program" called MiscProcs. This program consists of three miscellaneous procedures grouped together in one file: there is no mainline code, so there will be no visible results when you run the program.

Load the file MiscProcs.mesa into a file window, and take a look at the code if you like. (You aren't supposed to be familiar with Mesa syntax yet, but you should be able to get a general idea of what's going on.) There are some global declarations at the beginning of the file, and then four procedures, called Factorial, FreeOldNodes, interchange, and MakeLinkedList.

You will need to compile and run this program. Not much will happen, since this program does not have any mainline code.

*start*
01187 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
0Date:  5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Setting the module context
To: NewUsers:  ;

You should start a local debugging window. Type "cu" in the debugger to take a look at the current context.
Since MiscProcs doesn't execute any mainline code, the current context will not be the context that you are interested in (look at the module name). So, the first thing that you need to do is set the current context. In general, you will have to set the current context when you reach the debugger by world-swapping or when you start a new local debugging session, but not when you reach it via a program error.

To do this, use the SET Module context ("sem") command, with MiscProcs as argument. You must type the name just as it appears in the internal declaration (MiscProcs: PROGRAM). (I.E., capitalization matters, and the extension should be left off, as it is not part of the internal name.)

(remember, there are a lot of ways to specify the current context, such as by process number, module name, or configuration name.)

Try Current context again to see the new context.

*start*
011410 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffflllllllllllllllllllllll
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
@From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Making a procedure call from the interpreter
To: NewUsers: ;

You are now going to make a call to the recursive Factorial procedure. As you can see, there is no global code to make a call to Factorial; this module by itself contains no method to make calls to Factorial.

In the debugger window, type "Factorial" (don't forget the space, which invokes the interpreter). This doesn't invoke the procedure; it just displays information about it so that you can be sure that you and the debugger are talking about the same procedure Factorial. (Again, the name of the procedure must match the internal declaration of the procedure.)

Now, to actually make a call to Factorial, type "Factorial[#]", where # is any number between 1 and 12. This number will be used as the procedure argument. The procedure will only accept input in this range; it will return 0 for the factorial of any number not between 1 and 12. When the call has finished the result will be printed in the file subwindow.

*start*
02126 00071 UU
000045 01536 fffffffffffffffflllllllllllllllllllllll
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
@From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Setting breakpoints In Factorial
To: NewUsers: ;

Now suppose that you would like to get a closer look at this recursive procedure. By setting a breakpoint as you exit Factorial, you can watch the recursion unwind. Use the debugger "bx" command to set a breakpoint at the exit of Factorial ("Break Exit procedure: Factorial"). This will be Breakpoint #1.

Call Factorial through the interpreter again ("Factorial[4]"). Probably, at this point, a new debugger window will be created and it should say something like "Break #1 at exit from Factorial, L: 603814B6, PC: 101 (in MiscProcs, G: 4576608B)". In this window type "j" in the interpreter to look at the value of the variable j, which is the value returned by Factorial. (Don't forget the carriage return after the j.) Since this is the first time through, j will be 1, the factorial of 0. Now type p to Proceed (or click on the "proceed" command in the form subwindow) and continue execution. Remember, Proceed just continues execution where you left off.

The second time that you hit your breakpoint, the value of j will still be 1 (the factorial of 1). Use the interpreter to check this. Now try the Display Stack command. This command will tell you that you are in the procedure Factorial, which is in the module MiscProcs. When you are in Display Stack mode, type a question mark to see the commands that are available to you within this mode. Try L, P, R, S, V, and G. When you are through experimenting with the Display Stack subcommands, use Q(uit) or DELETE to return to the upper level command processor.

If you are now convinced that the program works, use Clear All Breaks, or Clear Break #1 to remove the breakpoint. Then Proceed again; the procedure will finish executing and tell you that the factorial of 4 is 24. (Note that the second debugger window goes dormant and the answer to the Factorial function will be displayed in the first debugger window where you made the call from the interpreter.)
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@From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
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Subject: Procedure Interchange
To: NewUsers:

Take a look at the procedure Interchange in MiscProcs. To see that the array (A) is currently empty, type "A" in the debugger; you will see that the array has 13 elements, and that they are all currently 0.

Suppose that you want to change some of the values in this array. For example, you can set the first element to 7 by typing "A[0] = 7" (the index of the first element is zero). Change the values of the first three elements of this array to be 7, 8 and 9. The array should now look like this: A = (13)[7, 8, 9, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0].

Now call Interchange, and interchance the values of the first and last elements ("Interchange [0, 12]"). When the call is completed, take another look at the array to verify that your switch has in fact been made.

*start*
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@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: MakeLinkedList
To: NewUsers:

The last procedure in MiscProcs is called MakeLinkedList. This procedure builds a simple linked list. For example, if you specify a list of 5 elements, headNode will point to an element that contains the letter E; headNode.next to the letter D, and so on. To see the first element, type "headNode", to see the second, type "headNode.next", etc.

You are undoubtedly familiar with linked lists, so we will leave you to experiment with the debugger as much as you like. Set some breakpoints in MakeLinkedList; display the stack; change some values if you like; make a breakpoint conditional.

If you run into trouble, you can always look back at earlier messages in this file, or reference the Sword chapter of the XDE User's Guide. And take heart: all of the material in this tutorial will be covered in the first training unit, and you will have a second chance to learn anything that you have had trouble with or don't remember how to do.

We couldn't possibly cover all that there is to know about Sword and what it can do. This tutorial was meant to get you comfortable with Sword at an introductory level. For more information, refer to the Sword chapter in the XDE User's Guide.

When you are through experimenting, there is one additional tutorial that you might want to look at. This final tutorial, called TeachToolBuilding.nsmail, that discusses how to build new tools for the XDE.
This module covers some of the conveniences available for creating and editing text.

Bring up an Empty window on your screen, and load a file into it to use for the following exercises. Most of the commands discussed in this module are best illustrated when there is a reasonably large amount of text in the window being used. (If you don't have a practice file--make one!)

There is a tool called FontMonster that allows you to control the font of the characters in a given subwindow. However, this tool is a Prototype, and not part of the standard product, so it is not necessarily on your machine. To find out if FontMonster is running on your machine, Chord in the grey bit area. If you are running FontMonster, you should see a FontMonster menu. If you do not see such a menu, you will have to ask someone how to get FontMonster running on your machine.

Bring the menu labelled [FontMonster] to the top of the menu stack. This menu contains a list of all the font files that are stored on your local disk and available for you to use. To change the font of the characters in a file window, select the name of the new font from the [FontMonster] menu; the cursor will turn into a "face". Now click Point over the file window that you wish to change, and the font will change.

Warning: do not use FontMonster on the Table of Contents for the MailTool window. This subwindow is not a standard subwindow, and the characters will not display properly.

You can change the font of most subwindows in the environment. You can also control the "system" font and the menu font separately. You will learn how to set system fonts, menu fonts, and how to control the list of available fonts later in this tutorial.

All file windows have an associated menu called the TextOps menu, which you can obtain by chording in a file window. The next few messages discuss the commands on this menu, which are used for editing text. You can invoke these commands from the EM symbiote if they are listed there, or you can invoke them from the Text Ops menu.

The Split command is used to divide a region into two subwindows, which can be scrolled separately. This is useful if you want to be able to view two sections of a file simultaneously, or if you would like to maintain your place in a file while looking back at another part of the same file.

Invoke Split in your source window, and notice that a mouse icon appears to ask you for confirmation. Position the cursor at the point where you would like to place your dividing line, and click Point to confirm the Split command. (Note: the subwindows must be each be at least three lines high.)

The dotted dividing line can be moved in the same manner as any dividing line; moving it off the top or bottom of a window will remove it. You can split a window as many times as you like.

The Position command is used to specify a particular character by its numerical position in the text. For example, suppose that you run a program (such as the compiler) that tells you that there is something wrong with the 100' th character in your file. To scroll this character to the top of the window, first make sure that the number 100 is typed somewhere on the screen (in digits). If the
number does not already appear in the text, type it in one of the fields in the Find symbiote. Select it. Invoke Position, and the 100th character in the text will be scrolled to the top of your subwindow. This command can use any positive number (including 0) as its argument.

Note: Depending on how your machine is set up, the selected character may be scrolled to the top, middle or bottom of your window. We discuss how to specify top, middle, or bottom later in this tutorial.

J.First positions the first line of text in a file at the top of a subwindow; J.Insert positions the type-in point at the top; J.Select positions the first character of any selected text at the top; J.Last positions the last line of text at the top of the window. Experiment with each of these commands; you will find that they are often more convenient to use than your scrollbar. (You might find "Jump to" a convenient mnemonic device for J.)

The Wrap command controls whether text that is typed without any carriage returns will continue onto the next line or disappear off the screen. Unless you turn Wrap off, a line that has not been terminated by a carriage return will automatically be continued onto the next line. Invoke Wrap again (to turn it off), and type a line of text. Notice what happens when you reach the edge of your screen and keep typing. Now turn Wrap back on by invoking it again. You will probably not want to turn Wrap off very often.

The J. series commands are also available on your keyboard. Refer to your keyboard chart or to page I-18 in the General Tools chapter of your XDE User’s Guide to find out which combinations of keys will perform these functions.
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Suppose that you are working on a file in which you have been discussing masa, and someone kindly points out to you that the word should be spelled “mesa”. You don’t want to have to skim the entire file in order to find each time that you misspelled the word, so you decide to ask the system to do it for you.

One way of doing this is to select one instance of the misspelled word and then press the FIND key on the left side of your keyboard. This will search for the next occurrence of the selected text. When another instance is found, it will video-invert. You can then edit it, and press FIND again in order to find the next instance of the mistake. (You can also use the Find command from the Text Ops menu to perform this operation: the Find command and the FIND key are equivalent.)

One difficulty with this method is that the search for the pattern starts at the instance that you have selected. If you happen to select the first occurrence of something in the file, this is fine; otherwise, you will not "find" the instances that occur early in the file. For example, try selecting the word file in this sentence. Now invoke the Find command using the FIND key. It will find the next instance of the word file that occurs in this tutorial, but will not return to find any instances of it that occurred before this paragraph.

You can, however, hold the SHIFT key down while pressing FIND: this will cause the search to proceed backward from the selected text. Try this. Notice that the FIND key always needs a currently selected argument; in other words, you have to have at least one instance of the desired sequence available in order to use this command.
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The problem with using the FIND key to alter misspellings is that you need to make each of the edits individually. For more advanced editing capabilities, you can use another symbiote, called the Edit Symbiote. The next several lessons discuss the many capabilities of the Edit Symbiote. You should experiment with the various features as they are presented, but you should also realize that you don’t need to remember all the details of the editor. You should try to get a general idea of what is available, and familiarize yourself with a basic subset of edit symbiote functionality.

The Edit symbiote is found beneath your EM Symbiote in an Empty window: the Edit symbiote contains the commands ALL, SI, RSI, SRI, and RI. There are also two fields in this subwindow, indicated by "-". The arrow points to the command or commands with which the field is associated. The field on the left is the "find" field; the field on the right is the "replace" field.
Note that if you set a type-in point in an Edit symbiote and press the DOIT key, the symbiote will increase to two lines high instead of just one.

The commands function as follows:

All! lets you change every instance of the string in the find field to the string in the replace field.

S! (Search) searches for the string in the find field.

RS! (Replace/Search) does an R! followed by an S!.

SRI! (Search/Replace) does an S! followed by an R!

R! (Replace) replaces the current selection with the text in the replace field.
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There are several special conventions that you can use in the find field; you are not restricted to just using literals. This message defines the expressions that you can use in this field.

# matches any character.
% when used as the first element in a pattern, matches the beginning of a line.

[... ] allows you to define a character class. A character class consists of zero or more of the following items:
  a literal
  a range of literals (a-g)
  a negated character class
  an escaped character (\c). The two escaped characters that you are most likely to use are \n (carriage return) and \t (tab).

[-...] specifies a negated character class

* "short closure"; this will find the shortest possible match.
** "long closure"; this will find the longest possible match.

As an example, to find a word whose first character is a consonant with a curve in it, whose second letter is a vowel, and whose third letter is between b and r, you could use the following character class:

[bcdgjpqr][aeiou][b-r]

To find a word that starts with an upper case letter, you could use:

[A-Z][a-z]**
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The Replace expressions are simpler than the Search expressions. Replace expressions are a concatenation of the following:

s literal
@& complete match, matches the text found
@# partial match, where n = 1,2,3,... n corresponds to the nth element of the regular expression

For example, to delete leading zeroes from numbers:

Find: [-0-9][0]**[0-9]
Replace: @1@#38
Result: 0000008 => 08, 003438 => 3438
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There is a property sheet associated with the edit symbiote that allows you to control the details of
the operation of these commands. This sheet can be found in the window labelled Editor. The forms on
this sheet are as follows:

Scope: refers to the scope of the All! function on the edit symbiote. The value (all) will use
the entire file as the scope for All! (rest) will cause the command to start either at the top of the
page, or from the insertion point if it is visible. (selection) will restrict the replacement to the
current selection.

Interpret match as: determines whether the string in the find field will be interpreted as a
pattern or a literal; that is, determines whether characters such as * are interpreted as just
characters or as special wildcard characters.

Context of match: determines whether the desired string can occur in the middle of a word or not.
"anywhere" means that the pattern can match within a larger word; "words" will only match patterns that
are surrounded by non alphanumeric characters.

IgnoreCase When this boolean is on (highlighted), case will be ignored when searching for
literals.

Confirm Replace When this boolean is selected, you will be asked to confirm each replacement
individually.

Level is discussed in the next message.

The property sheet also has a command subwindow with the commands:

GetDefault! Sets the properties back to a default state.

SetDefault! Lets you specify the default state.

When an edit symbiote is attached to a window, an Edit Ops menu is attached to that window as well.
This menu contains the same commands as the symbiote, and the additional commands Nest, UnNest, Match
and Count. These commands, which operate only on text subwindows, function as follows:

Nest will shift the lines containing the current selection "level" characters to the right, where
level is specified in the Editor property sheet.

UnNest will shift the lines containing the current selection level characters to the left.

Match will identify matching parentheses, angle, square, and curly brackets. When one of these
character types is selected, Match will extend the selection to the matching character. If you select
a character that is not one of these types, the selection will extend in both directions until it
contains a match. Successive uses of Match will match larger scopes.

Count will count the number of occurrences of a pattern. The scope and target are specified as in the
All! command. The result is given in the message subwindow of the Editor property sheet.

The Edit dictionary allows you to create your own set of abbreviations for use in any text window, so
that you can simplify the typing of words and phrases that you use often. To get the window for this
tool on your screen, press the SHIFT key and the DEF'N key (on the right side of your keyboard)
simultaneously.

The Dictionary tool maintains a dictionary of abbreviation-expansion pairs in a format that permits fast look-up. There is no limit to the number of pairs that you can have in your dictionary. However, when you boot your volume, the pairs stored in your Dictionary will be lost. To protect against this, you can store the dictionary in a file with the extension ".dict". This file will not be destroyed when you have to boot, and you can just load it back into the dictionary tool whenever you like.

Find the Dictionary: field at the far right side of the tool. This field is used to specify the name of the "dictionary" into which you are going to enter your abbreviations. You can fill in this field with any name that you like, provided that it ends with the suffix .dict. You can leave "Default.dict" if you like; this dictionary is currently empty.

You can also maintain several separate dictionaries. For example, you might want one dictionary that contains words that you frequently use when programming, and one dictionary that contains words that you frequently use when creating text files.
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To define an abbreviation, you first need to fill in the Expansion: field with the word or phrase that you want to abbreviate. For example, suppose that you type "BEGIN" a lot, and get tired of using the SHIFT key all the time. To circumvent this problem, you can define "b" to stand for "BEGIN".

To do this, fill in "BEGIN" in the expansion field. Now fill in the abbreviation that you would like to stand for the expanded term in the abbreviation field; in this case, "b".

Now invoke Record!. The abbreviation is now recorded in the dictionary. To store it permanently in the .dict file, invoke the Store! command. Now bring up an Empty Window, and type "b", followed by the EXPAND key (on the right side of your keyboard). You can use this key to expand abbreviations while working in any window that allows you to type in text. (Note: the abbreviation must be separated from any previous text by a space. Thus, b will expand to BEGIN, but ab will not expand.)

In addition to defining an abbreviation for a particular word, you can also define an entire phrase. For example, you might wish to define "xde" to stand for "Xerox Development Environment". Abbreviations cannot contain spaces, however.
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One difficulty with defining abbreviations in the Dictionary tool is that you add abbreviations at different times, and may make the mistake of defining an abbreviation that you have already defined. This enters the new abbreviation-expansion pair in the dictionary, but destroys the old pair. If you would like to avoid this problem, you can let the dictionary tool avoid duplicate definitions for you.

If you enter a word in both the abbreviation and the expansion field (for example, if you enter "begin" as the abbreviation for "BEGIN"), the dictionary tool will automatically pick the shortest possible abbreviation for that word. For example, it will define "b" as "BEGIN" as long as BEGIN is the only entry beginning with that letter. If you then make another entry that defines "base" as "BASE", the dictionary will require you to type "be" to identify "BEGIN" and "ba" to identify "BASE".

Allowing the dictionary to choose the abbreviation algorithm for you has the advantage that the abbreviation system is consistent and that you can always obtain the correct abbreviation for something; however, you can always choose your own abbreviations if you would like to do it differently. In either case, you can always use the List! command to view the pairs currently in the dictionary. This will help you avoid overwriting an existing abbreviation.

To let the Dictionary tool choose the abbreviations, fill in the entire word or phrase in both fields (Abbreviation and Expansion); to choose the abbreviation yourself, enter the full phrase in the Expansion field, and your chosen abbreviation in the Abbreviation field.
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In addition to the Record command, there are several other commands available for the Dictionary tool.

Lookup! is used to reference the expansion associated with a particular abbreviation. Try using this command now to look up the abbreviation that you just defined.

List! lists the pairs currently stored in the dictionary database.

Load! loads the specified .dict file into the Dictionary tool database. You will need to load your .dict files each time that you re-initialize (reboot) your volume.

Try defining some words and phrases in your dictionary, changing the name of the dictionary for which you are defining terms, and experimenting with the commands available for the Dictionary tool. For more information on the Dictionary Tool, refer to the Dictionary Tool chapter of your XDE User's Guide. When you are comfortable with this tool, you are ready to move on to the next message.
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Your user.cm is a special file that allows you to personally tailor your workstation environment. For example, this file allows you to specify which tools you want loaded when you first boot, where you want the tiny window for a particular tool to appear, and where you would like active windows to appear. You should have a copy of a user.cm file on your local disk. Load this file into a source window.

The user.cm file consists of a group of separate entries, each headed by a title in brackets, such as [System]. A user.cm file can contain a section for every tool in the environment, as well as sections that apply to an entire logical volume or group of logical volumes. Your user.cm file can be as complex or as simple as you like: you do not even have to have one at all. Remember, though, that the trade-off for a complex user.cm file is that it will take you longer to initialize your system when you boot.

A user.cm file can be organized in any way that you choose; there is no required order for the entries. Some users choose to have the individual sections sorted alphabetically; others group by association, and still others have no system at all. The organization of your user.cm file is entirely up to you.

Whatever the organization of the user.cm file existing on your disk, you should be able to find each of the sections discussed in this tutorial. If you can't find one, create it (just edit it into the file).
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The [System] section specifies parameters that apply globally to your entire system. It is thus the most general section of your user.cm, and is initially processed when a volume is booted. (Any changes you make to the [System] section will not be applied until you reboot.) A sample [System] entry might be:

[System]
User: Glassman
Domain: OSBU North
Organization: Xerox
FileWindow: [x: 0, y: 100, w: 512, h: 321] [x: 300, y: 778] CurrentTasks.txt/t
FileWindow: [x: 511, y: 39, w: 512, h: 789] [x: 1, y: 29] /t
Font: <>Fonts>Gacha12.strike
MenuFont: TimesRoman10.strike
Screen: White
SetPositionBalanceBeam: middle
SearchPath: <>Mailfiles <>Tools <>Fonts <>Tajo>
InitialCommand: Run, -S SwordMail Tool Print Compiler FontMonster AddHintMenus Calendar

The order of entries is up to you.
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The Domain: Organization, and User: entries provide information about the user of the system. You should update these entries in your user.cm. (You will have to ask someone what domain and organization you belong to.)

The FileWindow: entry specifies that upon initialization, a file window will be created of the location and size specified. A window is positioned with four parameters: the x and y coordinates of its upper left corner, and its width and height. The numbers are given in pixels [for example, the 3010 17" display measures 1024 pixels wide by 808 pixels high]. The position [x: 0, y: 0] is at the upper left of your screen. Any or all of these four numbers can be defaulted; the default values are [x: 0, y: 0, w: 512, h: 400]. To default all values, specify [ ].

The second set of numbers in the FileWindow entry, in this case [x: 300, y: 778], determines the tiny position for the window. Finally, you can give a name after the tiny position to specify the name of a file that you would like to have loaded into the file window. This is optional; you can have an Empty window if you like. The switch following the file name can be i ( inactive), a ( active), or t ( tiny); a switch is just a way of "fine-tuning" a command. You don't have to have a switch at all.

You may have as many FileWindow entries in your [System] section as you like.

Font: and Menufont: determine the font on which characters on your screen will appear. To have your screen displayed in a particular font, you must have a corresponding file on your local disk that contains the information on how to display that font. You will have to ask someone where the font files are stored, and which fonts are available to you. Note that the font file corresponding to the font that you request for your system font must be stored on your root directory (not on a subdirectory) or you must be sure to specify the complete pathname.

SetPositionBalanceBeam: applies to the Position & FIND commands that were discussed earlier; it specifies where the selected character will appear. The possible values here are middle, top, and bottom. If you specify middle, the character will be scrolled to the middle of the screen; top will position the character at the top of the screen, and bottom will position the character at the bottom of the screen.

Screen: specifies the background color for your screen. There are two choices: black and white.

The SearchPath: entry sets the initial search path.

Commands listed in the InitialCommand: line will be run during initialization. An InitialCommand line consists of Run -- followed by a list of the programs that you wish to run. Remember that a long list of tools will take a correspondingly long time to load.
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In the FileWindow section, you list the commands that you would like to appear in your EM symbiote, and determine the order in which they are to appear. For example,

Menu: Create Destroy Break Save Store Position Reset Split J.First
SetUp: Always Menu Edit

Menu: is the list of commands for the EM symbiote; SetUp: determines when they are to appear. Always indicates that you would like symbiotes attached to all file windows. Menu and Edit indicate that you would like both symbiotes. If you wanted only an EM symbiote, and not an Edit symbiote, you could use Always Menu.
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The sections discussed so far have been global sections; that is, they apply to more than one tool and are processed when the volume is booted. You can also have a section for every tool in the environment. Tool-specific sections are processed when the tool is loaded.

This message lists entries that can appear in the section for any tool.

A WindowBox: entry specifies the location that the tool window should occupy when active. A WindowBox: entry requires four parameters: x, y, w, and h. These parameters are the same as the ones for the TeachTextcredential 11-Apr-88 15:29:28 PDT
FileWindow: entry in the System section, discussed in the message titled [System].

A TinyPlace: entry specifies the x and y coordinates of a tiny window, in pixels.

An InitialState: entry can have one of three values: Active, Inactive, or Tiny.
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Almost every tool in the Xerox Development Environment provides possible user.cm entries. The user.cm entries for each tool are documented at the end of the associated chapter in the XDE User's Guide. You should eventually read these sections and customize your user.cm accordingly.

For example, search through your user.cm for the [FontMonster] section. This section lists the fonts that are to appear in the FontMonster menu. To change the items on this menu, you need to retrieve the appropriate font files from the remote directory, and change the entries in this list accordingly. You also need to make sure that the directory where the font files are stored is on the search path when FontMonster is run. (The .strike extension is conventional for fonts; all font files have this extension.)

For more about using FontMonster ask your mentor about getting a copy of the FontMonster documentation.
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You have finished the tutorials on the basic system. The next tutorial in the sequence discusses the various ways of booting your system, so that you can recover from any problems that you might encounter.

There are two different booting tutorials, depending on the kind of hardware that you have. If you have a 6085, you should read Teach6085Booting.nsmail; if you have an 8010, you should read Teach8010Booting.nsmail. You do not need to read both tutorials. If you don't know which type of machine you have, you will have to ask someone.

Select either Teach6085Booting.nsmail or Teach8010Booting.nsmail from the File: menu now.
This tutorial provides a brief introduction to the art of building new XDE tools. The next two messages discuss some of the "philosophy" behind XDE tools; the rest of the tutorial covers the mechanics of actually creating a new tool. To do this tutorial, you should be familiar with the compile-bind-run cycle of tool development, but you don't have to be familiar with the Mesa programming language. (If you are not familiar with the compile-bind-run cycle, complete the TeachCompile-Bind-RunWithXXX tutorial before working through this one.)

Part of the XDE philosophy is that all tools should have a consistent user interface; this makes life easier for the user as well as for the programmer. The user interface is based on subwindows; there are various standard subwindow types, and most tools have a user interface built from those basic subwindow types. You will learn more about subwindows as you start programming in the XDE; for now, you just need to be familiar with the three most common types: the message subwindow, the form subwindow, and the file subwindow.

A message subwindow is used to post feedback from the program to the user, and a form subwindow is used to simplify parameter collection. A file subwindow is just a text subwindow, and can have various uses. For example, the File Tool has four subwindows: a message subwindow, two form subwindows, and a file subwindow. The first form subwindow lists the various parameters of the tool, and the second form subwindow contains the commands. The lowermost subwindow (the file subwindow) is used for keeping a log of filing operations. (There is no functional reason for having two form subwindows; the tool would work exactly the same way if these two form subwindows were combined into one.)

One of the advantages of standard subwindows is that they make it very easy to create a new tool. Basically, to build a tool, you compose it of various subwindows, depending on the kind of functionality that you want. With the exception of a form subwindow, all the standard subwindow types are independent of the particular tool. Thus, a message subwindow in one tool is just like a message subwindow in another tool, and the code to create and manage that subwindow is identical.

This makes it possible to create a new tool interface from an existing one just by changing the layout of the form subwindow. XDE provides a tool called the FormSWLayoutTool (form subwindow layout tool) that supports this approach: it allows you to graphically specify the form subwindow that you want your tool to have, and it then generates code to produce a window with your new form subwindow, a message subwindow, and a file subwindow. Thus, you just "draw" the form subwindow that you want your tool to have, and let the layout tool generate code to create that user interface.

(Note that the FormSWLayout tool is a Prototype, and not part of the standard desktop product.)

The layout tool always generates a window with three subwindows: a message subwindow, a form subwindow, and a file subwindow; the only thing you specify is the format of the form subwindow. However, once the code has been generated, you can edit the code to add or remove subwindows, or reorder the existing ones.

The rest of this tutorial discusses how to use this tool to create your own new tools.
Run the FormSWLayoutTool.bcd from your Executive window.

The FormSWLayoutTool window has three subwindows: a message subwindow, a form subwindow, and a file subwindow.

To use this tool, you "draw" the layout of a new form subwindow in the file subwindow of the layout tool. There are two ways to put a form item on your new form subwindow: you can add them individually or you can "plagiarize" from another form subwindow on your screen.

To see how plagiarizing works, bring up your Command Central window. Now invoke the Plagiarize! command, and then click Point over the form subwindow in Command Central. (The cursor will change into an "eyeball" while you are in plagiarize mode.) When you click Point over the form subwindow that you want to plagiarize, a copy of that subwindow will appear in the bottom subwindow of the FormSWLayoutTool.

Once you have plagiarized a subwindow, you can edit the plagiarized copy using the DELETE, MOVE, STOP, and UNDO keys. MOVE lets you move a selected form item around the file subwindow; DELETE deletes a selected item. UNDO brings back the last form item that you deleted; STOP lets you abort in the middle of a MOVE command. Try using these keys to change the items that you just plagiarized.

When you are through using the editing keys, invoke the Clear! command to clear the bottom subwindow.
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You can also create a form subwindow "from scratch" by adding items one at a time. To add a form item to your new form subwindow, you first select the type of item that you want from the FormType: enumeration in the layout tool, and then you enter a tag for it in the Tag: field. (If you aren't familiar with the various form items, such as boolean and enumerated type, check your XDE User's Guide for details.)

For example, suppose that you want build a form subwindow just like the one in the MailTool. (Normally, of course, you would just do this with Plagiarize!, but for now do it one item at a time instead.)

To start off, create the Display! command. To do this, select "command" as the FormType in the layout tool's form subwindow, and enter the word Display in the Tag: field (just the word, not the !). Now move your cursor into the bottom subwindow; notice that the cursor changes form as you do so. Move the cursor around until you find a spot that you like, and then press Point: your new command item will now be in the bottom subwindow. As long as you have a value in the Tag: field, you are in layout mode. Thus, you can continue to move the cursor around in the bottom subwindow and place as many copies of the Display! command as you like.

(Note that you don't have to include the punctuation that normally follows a form item, such as ! or ;; the tool deduces the necessary punctuation from the type of the item and adds it automatically.)

Now move your cursor back into the layout tool's form subwindow, and change the value of the Tag: field to Delete, and then move back into the lower subwindow, position the cursor, and click Point. Continue until you have copied each item from the MailTool into your own new form subwindow.

When you are through, or if you wish to edit any of the items that you have already put in the bottom subwindow, remove the item from the Tag: field before doing any editing. As long as there is a value in this field, the tool is in layout mode, and you won't be able to edit the items in the bottom subwindow.

*start*
02232 00071 UU
800045 01536 00000000000000000000000000000000000
0Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Enumerated items
To: NewUsers: ;

One of the items that you just created is an enumerated item, which means that it should contain a list of all possible values for that entry. However, reasonably enough, the tool is not able to deduce the values that you want your enumerated type to have. Therefore, whenever you create an enumerated item, it is followed by the words {fix the enums}. This should serve as a reminder to you that you need to specify a list of the values that this item can take on.

To do this, remove the value in the Tag: field (if there is one), move your cursor into the lower subwindow, and select your new enumerated type (one click is all it takes). Now press the PROPS key, and a property sheet for that item will appear. This property sheet contains various pieces of
information about the item, most of which refer to the names of variables inside the code. For the most part, you will not have to edit any of the items in this sheet. For enumerated items, however, you need to put the values for your enumerated type in the Choices: field. The values in this list can be single words or quoted strings of multiple words; individual entries are separated by spaces. For example, if you wanted to list your favorite kinds of bagels, your Choices: entry might look like this:

Choices: sesame poppy garlic onion "cinnamon raisin" rye

When you have specified the choices, you also get to specify whether all of the choices will be displayed, or just the one that is currently in effect. If you select the Feedback: {one} option in the property sheet, only the current choice will be displayed. If you choose Feedback: {all}, all of the choices will be displayed in the form subwindow, and the choice currently in effect will be highlighted.

When you have set up the property sheet to reflect your enumerated type, invoke Close!.

(Note: there is a property sheet associated with every item that you create. Normally, you will only have to edit the property sheet for your enumerated items, but you can call up a property sheet on any of your form items.)

*start*
01083 00071 UU
000045 01536 "----------------------------------------------------------"
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: FormSWLayoutTool booleans
To: NewUsers: ;

The form subwindow for the layout tool also has several important booleans: AlignX, Usebox, and Anyfont.

AlignX controls the spacing between form items. When AlignX is on, each column will start on multiples of a specific distance from the previous column. Using this boolean will help you to keep the items in your form subwindow clean and aligned.

Usebox specifies that the generated tool will have the same size window box and screen position as the current size and position of the layout tool. Since the user can always control the size of any tool on the screen, this boolean just allows you to control the initial size of a new tool.

Anyfont causes the layout tool to generate code that will have proportioned space on the form subwindow, regardless of the system font being used. Turning on this boolean is a good idea, since you don't know what system font the user will choose.

*start*
00800 00071 UU
000045 01536 "----------------------------------------------------------"
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Saving a form
To: NewUsers: ;

If you are working on a complicated form, you might want to save an intermediate version of it and later retrieve it. (If you crash your machine without saving the form, you will lose the items in the bottom subwindow of the layout tool.) Also, it is easier to add features later if you have the original form to start from.

To save a form, enter the name of your tool in the Root: field and then invoke Save!. For example, if you invoke Save! with the value SimpleTool, the layout tool will create a file named SimpleTool.by. You can then later use the Load! command to load this file back in and continue editing.

*start*
00688 00071 UU
000045 01536 "----------------------------------------------------------"
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: SetDefaults!
To: NewUsers: ;

The SetDefaults! command allows you to set various default characteristics for your form items. Most of these characteristics correspond to those in the property sheet for a form item; you don't have to worry about these defaults if you don't want to. Later, when you become more familiar with the code that the tool generates, you may want to modify some of these defaults. Try SetDefaults! now so that you have an idea of the kind of default values that this command allows you to set.

*start*
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To illustrate how this all works, you are now going to do a very simple tool from scratch. This tool performs operations such as blinking the display and "beeping" the sound generator.

The first step is to use the FormSWLayout tool to create the user interface for this tool. You will need three command items (Beep, SetBackgroundColor, and Blink), two numbers (Frequency and Duration) and one enumerated type (Background: {white, black}). Set up the form subwindow any way you like, but be sure that you include these six items. You should also make sure that you turn on the AnyFont boolean.

Frequency and Duration are the arguments to the Beep command. Frequency specifies the frequency of the beep in hertz; this value must be a positive number. Duration specifies the length of time that the beep should sound; this value is specified in milliseconds.

Background is the argument to SetBackgroundColor: white and black are the two possible colors for the background. Note that you will have to edit this item to fix the choices. Make sure that you put White and then Black rather than the other way around. (This matters only because you will be inserting some code that has already been written, and assumes that the order of items is white, black.)

When you have the tool laid out, change the name in the Root: field to be the name that you want your tool to have, and then invoke the DoIt! command. This command will create a .mesa file, that has as its base name the value that you put in the root field. For example, if you put DumbTool in the root field, the FormSWLayout tool would generate a file called DumbTool.mesa

Once you have invoked DoIt!, bring up an Empty Window and load your new .mesa file into the window. This is the source file for your tool.

*start*
08089U 00071UU
000045 01536 ffffffff
Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Running the skeleton
To: NewUsers: ;

The code in this file will compile as is. Compile and run this program in the XDE environment with whatever testing methods you have learned so far.

When you run the tool it won't do anything, of course; it will just present the user interface. You should try changing the values of the Duration and Frequency fields to see if it affects your subwindow at all. If you have the items too close together, putting a new value in for a number or string may obscure some of the keyboard for the next item. If this happens, just redo the subwindow so that the items are farther apart.

When you are ready to continue with the tutorial, unload the tool from the Executive, by typing "Unload DumbTool". (Remember to press SHIF-STOP to return to the debugger if you are testing it in a separate environment).

*start*
01773 00071UU
000045 01536 ffffffff
Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: The code
To: NewUsers: ;

As you saw by executing the program, the code that the FormSWLayout tool generates is just the skeleton of a tool. It creates the user interface, but does not provide any of the actual functionality of the tool. Once you have created a user interface for your tool, you still have to add the code that performs the actual operations.

Take a look at the code in your source file. To make this program work, you don't need to understand how this code works; you just need to be able to make a couple of minor changes.

Somewhere near the top of the file you should find "templates" for the commands that you put in your form subwindow. These "templates" are just procedure declarations without any code. They will look like this (You can do a FIND on them):

    BeepInternal: PROCEDURE = {
        ENABLE ABORTED => (Done[]; CONTINUE);
        WriteF"Beep called
        "};
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Done[]

SetBackgroundInternal: PROCEDURE = {
    ENABLE ABORTED => {Done[]; CONTINUE};
    Write["SetBackground called\n"L];
    Done[]
};

BlinkInternal: PROCEDURE = {
    ENABLE ABORTED => {Done[]; CONTINUE};
    Write["Blink called\n"L];
    Done[]
};

Delete these templates, and insert the following code:

BeepInternal: PROCEDURE = {
    ENABLE ABORTED => {Done[]; CONTINUE};
    UserTerminal.Beep[data.frequency, data.duration];
    Done[]
};

SetBackgroundInternal: PROCEDURE = {
    ENABLE ABORTED => {Done[]; CONTINUE};
    [] + UserTerminal.SetBackground[data.background];
    Done[]
};

BlinkInternal: PROCEDURE = {
    ENABLE ABORTED => {Done[]; CONTINUE};
    UserTerminal.BlinkDisplay[];
    Done[]
};

*start*
0093000071UU
#0004501536ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:00 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Editing the Directory list
To: NewUsers:

The final change that you need to make is to edit the DIRECTORY and IMPORTS lists at the top of your file. Basically, these lists specify that this module is calling procedures that are found in other modules. You will learn lots more about these lists as you start programming in Mesa. Now, however, just add the word UserTerminal to both of these lists. (Capitalization is important, and make sure that each word on the list is separated by a comma as shown.) The beginning of your program should now look like this;

DIRECTORY
Exec,
Format,
FormSW,
Heap,
Process,
Put,
SourceType,
Tool,
ToolWindow,
UserTerminal,
Window;

DumbTool: MONITOR
IMPORTS
Exec, FormSW, Heap, Process, Put, Tool, UserTerminal = {

*start*
00743000071UU
#0004501536ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
@Date: 5 Apr 88 13:37:09 PDT (Tuesday)
From: XDE-Training:OSBU North
Subject: Running the tool
To: NewUsers:

The tool is now ready to go. Compile and run it again. Experiment with different values. Remember, the values for frequency should range from 50 to about 20000 (depending on how good your hearing is), and the duration parameter is in milliseconds. (10 might be a good value to start with.)

This is the end of the tutorials; you are now ready to go on to the next part of your Mesa training, whatever that might be. If there are aspects of the FormSWLayoutTool that you don’t feel comfortable
with, you should experiment with it until you are sure of yourself.
XEROX SYSTEMS INSTITUTE RELEASES NEW INTERPRESS TOOLS

A much broader set of applications can now work with Interpress printers through the use of newly-released tools from the Xerox Systems Institute. These new tools will assist users of programs that emit Calcomp calls, ASCII files, device-independent Troff, and even MacPaint files.

ManPlot, a new tool, is a library of routines which enables DEC Vax users running either VMS or Unix to print graphics from certain applications programs on Xerox Interpress™ printers. This software package converts Calcomp calls to Interpress commands and works with applications that support Calcomp plotting routines. The ManPlot run-time library is simply linked with existing Fortran or NCAR plotting programs. Using a menu-driven interface, the program allows you to interactively route your output to Xerox laser printers or any one of a wide range of terminals and plotters via an included driver package. Both landscape and portrait modes are supported. This software package is provided on 9-track, 1600 bpi tape in either VMS "Backup" or Unix "Tar" format.

An updated version of the Interpress toolkit has also just been released. In addition to providing converters from ASCII and from device-independent Troff to Interpress, the enhanced toolkit includes among its new features:

- A converter from Unix Plot format to Interpress
- A set of utilities to manipulate files in the Xerox Raster Encoding Standard (RES)™, including a converter between Apple MacPaint and RES
- A font metrics converter program to convert from the Xerox Font Interchange Standard Format (FIS) to that of the specific composing system

ManPlot and the Interpress Tool Kit are unsupported software packages available from the Xerox Systems Institute for a nominal fee. Documentation and examples are included.
UPCOMING INTEGRATION WORKSHOP TO FOCUS ON PUBLISHING; UNIX/XNS INTEGRATION WORKSHOP WELL-ATTENDED

The Xerox Systems Institute is planning a new integration workshop this June 23 and 24 in Boston. The workshop theme will be interoperability of equipment from major vendors in publishing applications, from the PC to the mainframe. Topics will include integration of Xerox publishing products with equipment from major vendors, integration of IBM AFP and Xerox Interpress architectures, and the relation of Interpress to other page description languages.

The cost of the two-day workshop will be $195. Agendas and more details will be sent to Courier subscribers shortly. For additional details or to register, please contact the Xerox Systems Institute.

As part of an on-going effort to share information regarding new XNS™ capabilities within Berkeley 4.3 Unix, the Xerox Systems Institute recently held a workshop focusing on developments in integrating the two environments. Over 90 people from 32 companies attended the two-day conference.

Attendance at the December 4 and 5 conference in Sunnyvale, CA, represented a range of manufacturers, end-users, institutions, and government agencies. The majority fell into the first two classifications. Highlights included an open discussion from participants regarding their work or interest in Unix/XNS integration, a report from Fuji-Xerox on their implementation of XNS on a Unix-based system, an update on the Interpress toolkit, and a demonstration of current XNS capabilities under Unix 4.3.

Of particular note were the number of people interested in XNS under AT&T SystemV.3. This prompted the establishment of a System V.3 “interest group” and 22 people signed up. Xerox plans to work with AT&T to establish support for XNS under System V.3. Members of the interest group will be updated through regular mailings and Courier. To obtain the minutes of this workshop, contact the Xerox Systems Institute.

EDITOR’S NOTES

This first issue of Courier for 1987 will help set a new tone for the newsletter and the Xerox Systems Institute. Recently, Interpress and XNS marketing and support have been merged under the XSI umbrella. While still retaining our old functions, including strong commitment to Interpress and XNS implementors, the XSI will begin a facilitator’s role in support of multi-vendor integration. A great deal of Xerox success depends on the ability to integrate with a wide range of vendors and part of our charter is to assist with this effort.

Courier will continue to provide practical information to help users, implementors, and systems integrators take advantage of the latest information regarding XNS/Interpress implementation and integration. If there are additional topics we should cover or if you would like to share your views, write or call.

Bruce Schatzman, Editor
(408) 737-4653
Schatzman: Osbu North: Xerox
NEW WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE FOR INTERPRESS IMPLEMENTORS

Xerox recently announced a new schedule of training courses for implementors of the Interpress Page and Document Description Language. This three day technical workshop describes the Interpress language and its implementation for document creators, software vendors, and printer manufacturers. The class is held either at Xerox, 880 Apollo Street, El Segundo, California, or at the Xerox Wilson Technology Center, 800 Phillips Road, Webster, New York. Cost is $500 for first individual from a company, $350 for each additional individual. For specific dates and locations, see the “Calendar of Upcoming Events” in this issue.

XEROX DEMONSTRATES X.400 SOFTWARE AT HANOVER FAIR

A pre-release version of the Xerox X.400 Mail Gateway was demonstrated March 4-11 at the CeBIT (Welt-Centrum Büro Information und Telekommunikation) exhibition of the annual Hanover Fair in Hanover, West Germany. The software was shown with X.400 products and services offered by 13 other companies from all over the world. Participants in the X.400 exhibition at CeBIT '87 include British Telecom, Bull (France), Data General, the Deutsche Bundespost (German PTT), Digital Equipment Corp., Hewlett Packard, ICL (United Kingdom), NTT (Japan), Nixdorf Computer (Germany), Olivetti (Italy), Philips (Holland), Siemens (Germany), Sydney Development Corp. (Canada), and Xerox. All 14 participants shared a single booth at the fair, and demonstrated the ability to exchange electronic mail among diverse computer systems and public communications services.

For demonstration purposes, Xerox was grouped with Philips and NTT. In a mock “parts ordering” scenario, the demonstration consisted of one of the partners sending a mail message requesting information on several items from one of the other partners. The second partner then forwarded the message to the third partner and requested confirmation of stock availability for the order. Finally, the third partner responded to both of the others with a quote on price and availability of the items requested. Messages were also exchanged among all of the participants on an ad-hoc basis. Xerox used a 6085™ professional workstation and an XNS server running the X.400 mail gateway to transmit and receive the messages.

ETHERNET INSTALLATIONS ON THE RISE

Market research firms keep trying to estimate the worldwide number of Ethernet networks. No one knows for sure but the last count yielded 60,000 networks supporting a total of about 500,000 devices. This number is expected to increase substantially as a result of IBM’s announced Ethernet adaptor for their PC RT. The vendor having the largest installed base of Ethernet networks and devices is Digital Equipment Corporation with about 50,000 attached devices.

ORDERING INFORMATION

To obtain any of the Xerox Systems Institute services described in this newsletter, including documentation, standards specifications, software tools, training, or conference registration, contact Pam Cance, Xerox Systems Institute, 475 Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. (408) 737-4652.
XEROX INTERPRESS IMPLEMENTATIONS CONTINUE TO INCREASE

In 1986, Xerox Corporation introduced a number of new products that supported the Interpress page and document description language. This included both publishing and printing products.

On the publishing side, Xerox introduced the Documenter workstation, the XPS 701™ publishing system, the 2285™ engineering workstation, the Xerox Desktop Publishing Series: Ventura Publisher Edition™, and many others. Xerox currently supports Interpress on over 50 products.

Details on Interpress status for Xerox printers is shown in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Market Notes</th>
<th>Interpress Level</th>
<th>Availability</th>
<th>Connections Supported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9790 EPS™</td>
<td>120 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Commercial Set</td>
<td>1H, 1987</td>
<td>X X X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9700 EPS®</td>
<td>120 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Commercial Set</td>
<td>Now</td>
<td>X X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8790 EPS™</td>
<td>70 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Commercial Set</td>
<td>1H, 1987</td>
<td>X X X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8700 EPS®</td>
<td>70 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Commercial Set</td>
<td>Now</td>
<td>X X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4050 EPS™</td>
<td>50 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Commercial Set</td>
<td>Version 1 - Now, Version 2 - 1H, 87</td>
<td>X X* X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3700™ Laser Printer</td>
<td>24 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Commercial Set</td>
<td>Now</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8040™ Series</td>
<td>12 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Publication Set #</td>
<td>Now</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8000 Laser CP™</td>
<td>10 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Publication Set #</td>
<td>Now</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495-1™ Fax</td>
<td>2 ppm, 200 dpi, networked Fax</td>
<td>Publication Set #</td>
<td>Now</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formatting Print Service™</td>
<td>Converts vectors to Commercial Set</td>
<td>Publication Set #</td>
<td>Now</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4045 CP™</td>
<td>10 ppm, 300 dpi</td>
<td>Professional Graphics</td>
<td>To be announced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
* Magnetic tape access for Interpress on current 4050, 8700, and 9700 requires use of a workaround which impacts performance.
# These printers are targeted for Publication Set, but currently do not implement certain Publication Set features concerning sampled graphics and curve vectors. They are in the process of being brought into compliance. For a detailed implementation chart, please contact the Xerox Systems Institute.
XNS AND UNIX - NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN SYSTEM INTEGRATION
Bruce D. Schatzman, Xerox Corporation

When Xerox placed its Xerox Network Systems (XNS) protocols in the public domain in 1981, its goal was to increase the number of vendors able to communicate with Xerox products. Recently this goal received a substantial boost when Xerox and the University of California at Berkeley jointly announced that XNS protocols had been incorporated within the latest release of Berkeley Unix (often called Unix 4.3 or BSD 4.3).

Unix 4.3 users and OEM's can now exchange information with Xerox products and take full advantage of sophisticated document processing, publishing, and printing solutions. Xerox workstations, printers, and servers are simply connected to existing Unix 4.3 networks using standard network hardware and software - there are no special options to purchase. Unix users are able to exchange files with Xerox servers, login to Xerox servers (for system administration), convert Unix documents to Interpress format, and send Unix documents to Xerox printers. Xerox 6085 and 8010™ workstation users are able to exchange documents with Unix-based hosts and access a wealth of development tools and applications on Unix machines over Ethernet.

What Is Included

Unix 4.3 includes a subset of XNS protocols, user-level tools which act as the interface to these protocols, and a set of development tools for both XNS and Interpress.

Network Protocols

The implementation of XNS under Unix 4.3 includes the following protocols:

- **Printing Client** - Supports sending Interpress masters to Xerox print servers.
- **Filing Subset Client** - Allows file exchange between Unix devices and 6085's.
- **Gateway Access Protocol (Virtual Terminal) Client** - Provides for remote login to a Unix device through a terminal emulation window on a 6085.
- **Gateway Access Protocol (Virtual Terminal) Service** - Provides for Unix host login to devices or servers supporting the GAP protocol.
- **Time Protocol** - Maintains consistent time in a distributed network environment.
- **Clearinghouse/Authentication Client** - Enables a Unix device to access the Clearinghouse database for network resources and their locations, and verifies user credentials.
- **Bulk Data Protocol** - Provides efficient transfer of large quantities of data.
- **Courier Protocol** - Provides the remote procedure calling and data presentation functions for all of the above protocols.
- **Internet Transport Protocols** - Provides for low-level communications functions such as internet datagram creation, error handling, and packet sequencing.
- **Ethernet Protocols** - For packet transmission/reception on the communications medium.

Network Functionality

Unix 4.3 implements a subset of XNS. Mail, for example, is not implemented. While Unix-based machines do not have identical communications capabilities as 6085's or other full XNS clients, the capability provided is fairly rich and there are many associated benefits:

**6085 Login to Unix Machines**

By creating a VT-100 emulation window on a 6085 running Viewpoint™ or XDE™, the user may login to any Unix 4.3 host over the network. This provides access to a wide variety of host application
software. The user then has the dual power of Viewpoint for document creation/editing and a variety of Unix applications such as database management, spreadsheets, and design programs that can be run in 6085 terminal emulation windows. Using the "makescreen" and "makedocument" functions, 6085 users can capture Unix host information and store them in Viewpoint documents for editing. By opening several different emulation windows on a 6085 screen, multiple Unix applications may be run at once. Data is transferred directly over the network at Ethernet speeds.

**Unix Login to Xerox Servers**

The Unix 4.3 Gateway Access Protocol service allows Unix users to login to Xerox servers over the network for the purposes of remote system administration. Unix users can thus manage file drawer access rights, passwords, distribution list management, etc without having access to a 6085.

**File Storage and Retrieval**

An XNS filing subset client is supported under Unix 4.3 which enables 6085 file transfer to and from the Unix host. 6085 users can thus take advantage of additional file storage capability offered on the Unix host to store and retrieve Viewpoint (or other files). Since no filing server capability exists on the Unix side, a Xerox file server is necessary to act as an intermediary between the workstation and the Unix host. Currently, files are not directly transferred from the 6085 to the Unix system but are accessed on the file server by both devices. In the near future, Xerox plans to make available a new enhancement which enables direct file transfer (see article by Ed Flint on p. 8).

**Printing**

Unix users can print various files on Xerox (or other) Interpress printers by utilizing the Interpress toolkit, a software package that enables conversion of Unix files in several popular formats to Interpress format. This includes ordinary ASCII files (such as program source code, data files, mailing lists, etc) and device-independent Troff. By invoking the "xnsprint" command, these masters can then be sent to an Interpress printer anywhere on the network. Not included within Unix 4.3, but available through Berkeley, is a DVI to Interpress conversion program. DVI is an output format used by popular Unix text processors such as TeX.

**Tools**

The two primary tools included with Unix 4.3 are the Interpress toolkit and the Courier™ compiler. The Interpress toolkit assists application developers who wish to send output to Interpress printers. It provides both C-callable and user-level programs for the creation and manipulation of Interpress masters. The Courier compiler is an XNS development tool which takes programs written in the high-level Courier specification language and compiles them to C code.

**The Command Interface**

The user interface to the XNS software within Unix 4.3 is quite simple and easy to use. The three most frequently used commands are: xnsftp (for file transfer), xnsprint (for printing Unix documents on Interpress printers), and gapteln (for remote login and virtual terminal services). Unix users can run these programs either directly from their host machine or through a terminal emulation window on a 6085.

**Special Considerations**

While Unix 4.3 XNS offers network integration previously unavailable, it is important to understand the limitations. Since there is no gateway from XNS Mail to TCP/IP Mail, and since a mail client is not implemented under Unix 4.3, it is still not possible to exchange mail with Unix systems from Viewpoint. The Xerox Development Environment does, however, support TCP/IP protocols, (including SMTP) and it is possible to exchange mail this way.

There is no editable document exchange other than ASCII. Any Unix file may be incorporated into a Viewpoint document as long as it is first converted to ASCII format. Application-specific
graphics or control characters must be stripped out. There are no tools which convert DiTroff or TeX
documents to Viewpoint but these documents may be converted to printer-ready Interpress format.

Although the software has been in use now for almost one year and is considered reliable, it is
not currently a supported product of Xerox Corporation and Xerox provides no guarantees of
reliability or performance.

An Example

![Diagram of Xerox network system]

Figure 1. Unix 4.3 might be used in an engineering environment to connect Unix workstations and
minicomputers with such Xerox products as the 6085 workstation with Viewpoint software, Xerox
file services, and Xerox Interpress printers.

Figure 1 shows an integrated system in an engineering environment. Here, engineers use a
combination of Unix 4.3 minicomputers and workstations to develop and run simulation software
for the government. They can print simulation results on a line printer but until now have lacked the
ability to prepare publication-quality reports to their customer, the Department of Defense. A
Xerox 6085, file server, print server, and laser printer can provide the following benefits:

- Direct printing of source code, simulation data file, and other ASCII text output on a high-
  quality Xerox laser printer from their Unix host.
- UNIX text processor (DiTroff, TeX, etc.) output on Xerox laser printers.
- Host application support on the 6085 using terminal emulation windows from either XDE or
  Viewpoint.
- “Makedocument” and “makescreen” functions to capture emulation window text (such as
  simulation data) and place into editable Viewpoint documents.
- Once captured data is placed in a file, Viewpoint Data Capture may be used to convert
  unstructured data into tables for bar charts, records processing, or spreadsheets.
- File storage and retrieval to/from the Unix host.
XEROX ENHANCES UNIX/XNS INTEGRATION CAPABILITIES
Ed Flint, Xerox Webster Research Center

Xerox has recently extended XNS capabilities within the Berkeley Unix 4.3BSD operating system. The extensions significantly increase the existing functionality between Unix 4.3 hosts and Xerox products. While not distributed by Berkeley, Xerox plans to make this software available through the Xerox Systems Institute in the near future. Among the new Unix/XNS features are:

- FilingSubset Protocol server capability on the Unix host
- An extended Filing and FilingSubset client
- Storage and retrieval of Viewpoint files, including Viewpoint documents, books, Interpress masters, canvasses (RES files), spreadsheets, records files, applications, and fonts without loss of functionality
- Directory archive/restore from a remote file service to a magnetic tape or disk on a Unix 4.3 machine
- Direct viewing of simple text files on a remote Xerox file server from a Unix host
- Printing of simple text files and Interpress masters directly from a remote file server
- Improved support for Authentication lookup and credentials checking

The new file server capability is of particular importance, enabling XNS-based products to store and retrieve Viewpoint desktop files directly with Unix hosts. Previously, it was necessary to use a Xerox file server to accomplish file exchange. This new server capability is consistent with the FilingSubset Implementor’s Guide (available from the Xerox Systems Institute) and provides support for Filing defined procedures and extended attribute types except random access and controls manipulation.

The new filing client (xnsftp) includes support for:

- Exchange of Viewpoint related files with Xerox file services
- Serialization and deserialization of file service directories
- Copy, move and rename functions
- Choice of either the FilingSubset or Filing Protocols
- An extended command line interface for non-terminal users (similar to XDE FTP).

The remote file viewer (xnsbrowse) allows Unix users to “browse” through remote text files. The file is displayed on the user’s terminal or through a Unix page filter such as more.

The remote file printer (xnsprint) prints text files or Interpress masters stored on a remote file server without creating the file locally. Text files are processed through maha (from the Interpress toolkit) to create an Interpress master which is sent to an appropriate Interpress printer. Remote Interpress masters are delivered directly to the printer via xnsprint.

Users may save their XNS credentials in Unix environment variables by invoking a new feature called xnscreds. This program verifies the credentials and makes them available to subsequent tools through the user’s login environment, thereby reducing the need for querying on individual invocations. Several new facilities for Authentication service lookup and credentials verification are also newly available as part of the Courier run-time library.
CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

Interpress Implementors Workshop, March 17 thru 19, Los Angeles, CA. A 3-day workshop for implementors of Interpress on workstations or software programs. Contact Xerox Systems Institute, (408) 737-4652.


Interpress Implementors Workshop, May 12 thru 14, Los Angeles, CA. A 3-day workshop for implementors of Interpress on workstations or software programs. Contact Xerox Systems Institute, (408) 737-4652.

EDGE, May 31 thru June 4, Orlando, FLA. Ethernet/XNS users group. Contact EDGE Corporate Office (206) 251-6010.

Interpress Implementors Workshop, June 16 thru 18, Webster, NY. A 3-day workshop for implementors of Interpress on workstations or software programs. Contact Xerox Systems Institute, (408) 737-4652.

Xerox Systems Institute Integration Conference, June 23 thru 24, Boston, MA. Presentations and seminars describing ways for vendors and end-users to integrate Xerox publishing and document processing solutions into their systems architecture. Contact Xerox Systems Institute, (408) 737-4652.

XEROX AND INDUSTRY STANDARDS - AN UPDATE

Abhay Bhushan, Xerox Corporation

The Open System Interconnect (OSI) architecture, developed within the international standards organizations ISO and CCITT, represents the best vehicle for integrating products from different vendors. Xerox is committed to satisfying this critical customer requirement.

To help make OSI a reality, Xerox joined with other companies in 1986 to establish the Corporation for Open Systems (COS). Robert Adams, President of the Xerox Custom Systems Division, is a member of the COS Executive Committee, and Jerry Elkind, Vice-President for Systems Integration, chairs the COS Strategy Forum Steering Committee. Xerox is represented on the COS Architecture Committee, on its Message Handling Systems (MHS), File Transfer Access and Management (FTAM), and Test Architecture committees, and chairs the newly formed Document Architecture subcommittee. Xerox is also involved in the NBS OSI workshops, including the Special Interest Groups (SIG) for X.400 MHS, FTAM, Directory, and ODA/ODIF (Office Document Architecture/Document Interchange Format). Xerox furthermore supports the MAP and TOP efforts, and is contributing to their development.

Because of the Xerox pioneering work in the fields of local area networking and internetwork communications, it has been closely involved with standards efforts in this area. Xerox is active in the IEEE 802 local area network standards, the IEC TC-83 fiber optics work, and the ISO and CCITT committees. In the applications area, Xerox is doing extensive work on developing the OSI architecture for distributed services, and the Message Handling, Directory, Printing, and Filing Services standards, being active in ECMA TC 32, ANSI X3V1 and X3T5, CCITT COM VII, and ISO SC 18 and SC 21 subcommittees.
In printing standards, Xerox is contributing to the development of an international page description language standard and to font standards by participating in the respective ECMA, ANSI and ISO work in this area. Xerox is also influencing the development of multilingual character encoding standards through its work in ANSI X3L2 and ISO SC 2. In the area of document architecture, Xerox is working with other vendors to develop the ODA standards. ODA is finding increased acceptance among vendors and users alike, and Xerox is participating in all of the committees and working groups responsible for ODA development in ECMA, ANSI, CCITT, and ISO.

Xerox will continue to work cooperatively with others to develop capable industry standards and products that comply with those standards. XNS protocols, including Ethernet and the Interpress Printing Architecture standards provide a solid foundation and a ready solution for document processing, publishing, and printing applications. As OSI protocols become stable and implementable, Xerox plans to integrate them into its products while continuing to provide the functionality and performance of XNS and Interpress to its customers.

XDE - THE SYSTEM INTEGRATOR'S TOOLKIT
Dave Nelson, Xerox Corporation

The Xerox Development Environment (XDE) is a complete programming desktop environment for the systems or applications programmer who wishes to develop custom software for the Xerox 6085 Professional Computer System and the 8010 Information System. XDE contains a wealth of development tools for system integration and Viewpoint (the Xerox integrated office information and publishing package) applications development. It can also be used to create interactive applications programs (called tools) for XDE itself.

Software houses that would like to take advantage of the wide range of Xerox publishing solutions and network services will find XDE useful for integrating their own products with Xerox hardware and software. As a system integrator's tool, XDE provides both ready-made applications and development software for linking Xerox products to a variety of other systems such as Unix. Communication gateways, network protocol and format conversions, and host processor interfaces may all be developed with XDE. Whether the intention is to send documents to Xerox printers for high-quality output or to integrate ViewPoint software with vertical and horizontal market applications for business, publishing, or engineering, XDE is an indispensable tool.

XDE offers a variety of applications for source code preparation, network project management, and host interfaces. These tools can dramatically increase programmer productivity, even for complex system development applications, such as those comprising millions of lines of source code, thousands of compilations, and programmer teams of 100 or more at geographically distributed sites.

An XDE Application Example

Many useful tools and applications have been developed to run in XDE environments. A number of these are used to enhance system interconnect and compatibility. One such tool was developed by Jack Callahan, at the University of Maryland's Heterogeneous Systems Lab, Computer Science Department. Creatively named "Norman Mailer", this program is a multiple protocol mail reading/composing tool that speaks to both the Unix and XNS electronic mail systems. Incoming messages are received from all designated mail systems and merged for presentation to the user. Outgoing messages are replicated as needed and sent to the respective mail systems at the tool level. Destination addresses are determined from a parse of the form of the recipient address.

Norman uses the remote procedure call (RPC) model for network services, and consists of two programs: (1) a mail reading/composing tool running in XDE, and (2) a server program running on Unix 4.3 BSD. The mail reading/composing tool is a modified version of the XDE MailTool. The server
program is written in C and implements a subset of the Xerox RPC mail protocol and uses XNS as the low level network transport mechanism.

Norman Mailer is part of the Utilities and Prototypes that can be ordered with XDE. If you want to know more, you can contact your Xerox sales representative or: Jack Callahan, Department of Computer Science, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland  20742

The XDE Newsletter

XDEExpress is a quarterly newsletter published by Technical Services to keep you informed about the Xerox Development Environment (XDE). XDEExpress covers many topics such as programming tips, new products, University Grant Program highlights, and training information. XDEExpress is sent to all XDE users and interested parties, either electronically or through the US mail.

The format accommodates the electronic mail reader. A TOPIC list appears at the beginning of each edition to let you search for topics of interest. Content focuses on what you, our customers, told us you wanted to hear about.

If you wish to be added to the distribution of XDEExpress, just fill in the information requested below.

---

Please add me to the XDEExpress mailing list.
Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

---

XDE Highlights

- A highly integrated set of system programming tools and electronic desktop for the programmer.
- Application development tools for adding custom applications to Viewpoint or to integrate existing applications with ViewPoint.
- Programming tools for developing software in both C and Mesa programming languages.
- Applications and development tools for both XNS and TCP/IP communications including network filing, laser printing, terminal emulation, mail, document/file conversions, and internetwork communications.
- A distributed database management system for project management and other applications.
- Pilot Operating System with concurrent multi-tasking and virtual memory support.
- Software interface packages for integration with all levels of the Xerox Network Systems communications architecture and ViewPoint user interfaces.
To further integrate with IBM environments, Xerox recently announced the Xerox Printer Access Facility, or "XPAF™". XPAF enables users of IBM mainframes to output data through Interpress or native formats to all Xerox printers, ranging from the tabletop 4045 up to the high-speed 9790. The package runs under both the MVS/370 and MVS/XA operating systems.

Auto-trol, an industry leader in technical illustration graphic systems for electronic publishing, recently announced its planned support for Interpress. Almost four dozen companies in electronic publishing now have plans for Interpress support.

Xerox continues product introductions that support integration of its equipment with other vendors. Recently, Xerox announced TCP/IP protocol support under XDE, the Xerox Development Environment. Both end-user applications and development tools are provided for ARPA protocols. The following are supported: ARP, FTP, ICMP, IP, SMTP, Telnet, TCP, TFTP, and UDP.

The next EDGE conference is scheduled for the first week of June in Orlando, Florida. EDGE is an association of users of Xerox products with conferences held twice yearly. The conferences are an opportunity for users of Xerox products to hear presentations on the latest developments with Xerox products and also to get involved in special information exchange groups. New within EDGE is "EDGEware", a listing of user-contributed applications and tools that can be shared within the user community.

Xerox announced Ventura Release 1.1, with enhanced integration capabilities and 80 new features, including broader support for a greater variety of imported graphics and text; improved typographic controls; enhanced interactive page composition capabilities; faster printing for some laser printers, and greater connectivity to a broader range of printers. The new release includes conversion for Hewlett-Packard Soft Fonts and the ability to use the entire library of Adobe printer and screen fonts with any PostScript printer. Ventura also supports Interpress, and XNS integration is available from Xerox for IBM PC’s and compatibles. First shipment is expected in May.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Please indicate below requests for:

☐ Standards and Protocols Documentation
☐ Training Courses
☐ XNS/Interpress Conferences
☐ Implementation Aids
☐ Other ____________________

Send me information at:

Name ____________________
Company ____________________
Address ____________________

Mail to: Xerox Corporation
Xerox Systems Institute
475 Oakmead Parkway
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 737-4652

Xerox Systems Institute

XEROX® and the product names contained herein are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose, Scope

The purpose of this document is to describe the functionality of a conversion program which operates in ViewPoint to convert documents in IBM's DCA format to and from ViewPoint format. Since document conversions are the process of translating the features of one format into another, most of the information about the specific conversion features are described in the tables in the appendices. The User Interface section only describes the features which could not be converted closely between these two formats.

2.0 REFERENCES

2.1 Converter, available on [CalTech:OSBU South] <OS Documentation>Post OS 6.0 Features>Converter>.

2.2 DCA Project Gantt Charts, available on [WS Emulations:OSBU North] <IFC>Doc>.


2.5 Document Content Architecture: Interchange Document Profile Reference, IBM Publication SC23-0764.


2.10 Foreign Conversion (ESCN), available on [CalTech:OSBU South] <OS Documentation>OS 6.0 Features>Star 4.0 Features>Converter>.


3.0 OVERVIEW

3.1 Background

In this background section, I can not possibly hope to explain all the features of DCA. Such an explanation would be very difficult and lengthy, and far beyond the scope of this functionality specification. The goal of this document is to describe the functionality of the DCA ↔ ViewPoint conversion, not DCA. Instead I will try to explain the aspects and peculiarities of the DCA/IBM world and of DCA functionality which are important to the DCA conversion.

3.1.1 REVISABLE FORM - FINAL FORM

There are two DCA document types: Revisable Form Text (RFT), and Final Form Text (FFT). Revisable Form functionality is a superset of Final Form. A document stored in Revisable Form may easily be picked up again and edited without loosing the intent of the document’s original creator. For example, one may create a paragraph so that a subsequent editor may add a sentence to the paragraph while leaving the paragraph and its associated properties, such as margins and justification, intact.

A document stored in Final Form DCA is not intended to be edited, but rather to be sent to a printer to render the document on paper. A paragraph in revisable form would become an unconnected series of lines in final form.

3.1.2 TYPEWRITER DOCUMENT MODEL

An important aspect of DCA is its typewriter-oriented model of documents. As Jean-Marie said, "Ever present is the image of a printer assembly moving horizontally and vertically over a sheet of paper" [Ref 2.9]. DCA has numerous features that seem almost to have been tacked onto the original printer commands, but the essential typewriter model remains. Advanced possibilities more suited to laser printer technologies, such as the display of bitmap images and structured graphics, are not available with DCA.

3.1.3 NETWORK ENVIRONMENT - DIA

Although DCA documents can exist by themselves, as they do on local PC environments (as with DisplayWrite3 software), DCA documents may also be part of a larger set of communication protocols called Document Interchange Architecture (DIA). DIA allows documents to be filed and retrieved from library services, and allows documents to be sent as messages in a networked environment. The IBM literature describes DIA as a "program-to-program communication architecture" [Ref 2.7]. DIA features operate with machines connected by a network, and must be handled with programs that have access to the network. Since the Converter Icon only deals with files on the desktop, the DCA conversion will not handle DIA.

3.1.4 EBCDIC

A peculiarity of DCA is its character set. It is Ebcadic, instead of the more standard Ascii (which ISO has adopted, and which mostly matches Xerox character set 0). Ebcadic byte-codes have different meanings according to the nationality of the terminal or machine on which the byte-codes reside [Ref 2.11]). DCA attempts to avoid this ambiguity with a four byte field, called the Global Coded Graphic Character Set ID (GCID), to indicate which Ebcadic character set should be used to interpret the code-bytes. The first two bytes indicate the character set, and the last two bytes indicate the code page. The code page represents a full map of characters, and the character
set indicates a subset of the characters from the code page. The four byte field can potentially represent over 4 billion possible character mappings. Of this huge number, over 65 thousand may be set by the customers. Unfortunately, IBM describes only two of the character sets in its public DCA references. The DIA Technical Reference [Ref 2.8] mentions a document named the "Registry of Graphic Character Sets and Code Pages, IBM Corporate Specification C-H 3-3220-050," but this document has been impossible to acquire at this date. Many other sources confirm the unavailability of this document.

3.1.5 FILE INCLUSION

A feature of DCA Revisable Form that has no current parallel in the ViewPoint world is the ability to construct a document across several files. DCA has a complex method for allowing the inclusion of DCA files and parts of DCA files in a DCA document. For example, a DCA document may have a command which says to include the document section named "19123" from the DCA file named "foobare". ViewPoint documents may soon have multi-file documents (called dockets), but such a feature has not yet been implemented.

3.1.6 DCA - IBM's DOCUMENT INTERCHANGE FORMAT

DCA is part of IBM's document interchange strategy, which means that IBM software dealing with document formats should be able to understand DCA documents. The present IBM systems which support DCA include DisplayWriter, PC, System/36, System/38 (Final Form only), 4700, and 5520. The ability to interchange DCA documents makes our machines more useful in any office environment which might include these IBM systems, and since the Network Services Section of ISD is currently implementing a Systems Network Architecture (SNA) gateway, the physical ability to interchange such documents will shortly be in place. IBM's dominance of the computer market also increases the importance of DCA compatibility. DCA is supported by several non-IBM systems including Data General Eclipse Product Line, DEC VAX VMS Systems, HP 3000 Series (Revisable Form only), and there are certainly more systems which have the ability to interchange DCA documents (for example, a DCA conversion utility exists for the Apple Macintosh).

3.2 Goals

The goal of file conversion of DCA documents in ViewPoint is to provide the ViewPoint user with the ability to convert any DCA document into ViewPoint format, and to convert any ViewPoint document into DCA. Because the two formats do not contain the same features, another goal is to provide the best mapping of features possible with the resources allotted to this project.

It is not a goal to convert everything precisely. Since DCA and ViewPoint have different features and different views of what constitutes a document, many things will never be able to convert precisely. Font sizes are different, so words may not always appear on the same line. Pages might not always paginate into the exact same number of pages in the different formats. Such problems can not be solved by conversion programs. Only better standardization of document formats will allow conversions to be more precise.

3.3 AvailabilityStaging/Schedule Summary

The DCA conversion will be released with the SNA Gateway. Please see the DCA Project Gantt Charts for more scheduling details [Ref 2.2].
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Many problems may be encountered when processing a file as a DCA document. The syntax may be invalid (for example, we may encounter a multibyte command that we don't recognize), or a parameter may be out of range. Other problems may relate to certain incompatibilities between DCA and ViewPoint. For example, line numbering and footnotes don't exist in ViewPoint. These problems will be shown in the ViewPoint document at the point where the problem was encountered.

The actual error messages will depend on the nationality of the workstation, but the problem indicator will have the following form:

BEGIN-PROBLEM  PROBLEM-MESSAGE  END-PROBLEM

In the US, BEGIN-PROBLEM will be "<ERROR: ", and END-PROBLEM will be ">". PROBLEM-MESSAGE will represent a short message describing the problem. The example offered in figure 1 should make this more concrete.

This paragraph includes a multibyte command that the conversion program won't recognize. The <ERROR: Bad multibyte> command may indicate the beginning of italicized text, but the present conversion sees it as an undefined command.

Figure 1: A portion of converted DCA text from a VP document which includes a problem indicator that can be easily searched and discovered.

Since the problem indicators should be short in length to avoid heavy disruption of the actual converted text, the problem messages will not fully explain all aspects of the problem encountered. Such an explanation may be made in the Converter History where the short message can be expanded. The Converter History will list all problems, the number of times each specific problem is encountered, and the error message that was inserted into the document surrounded with quotation marks. Figure 2 gives an example of the Converter history after a conversion that encountered some problems.

Conversion History started at 7-Nov-86 13:54:17

Converting □ Problematic.dca...
9 unknown and discarded multibyte command(s) "<ERROR: Bad multibyte>".
1 unknown and discarded structure(s) "<ERROR: Bad structure>".
5 discarded instance(s) of external text "<ERROR: External text dropped>".
23 character(s) replaced by black box "□". done.

Figure 2: The Converter History after an error prone conversion.

Note: Some users may not want error messages inserted into the document. Conversion Specific Parameters [Ref 2.1] would allow users to decide whether to omit error messages. This feature of the converter is not yet available, but such an option may be released with a later version of this conversion.

4.1.3 Other Error Conditions, Messages

USER ABORT
The user may abort the conversion by pressing the stop key. The conversion will
stop, and a partially completed ViewPoint document will be output if possible. The aborting will be noted in the Converter history.

**NON DCA DOCUMENTS**

If the user attempts to convert a document which the DCA converter recognizes is not a DCA document, the conversion will be aborted, and the user will be notified in the Converter history. The DCA Revisable Form conversion will reject files without the Format Unit Prefix (FUP), which is five bytes long. The FUP is the mandatory first structure in all DCA Revisable Form documents. The Final Form Conversion will reject files which begin without a valid Ebcdic character or unibyte command. The Final Form conversion will accept most files since most files will meet such a loose requirement. Any other protection would be expensive to implement, and would still provide no guarantees.

**RESOURCE PROBLEMS**

The local disk may run out of pages during the conversion. If this happens, then the user is notified and the conversion is aborted and the document is deleted (because there is no room to make the document well-formed).

### 4.2 IBM DCA Final Form → ViewPoint Document Conversion

DCA Final Form → ViewPoint document conversion enables conversion of DCA Final Form Text (FFT) files. These DCA files may be created on any system, but they must be placed on the desktop before they can be converted.

The DCA Final Form conversion is registered in the Converter Icon to accept file types 0 (unspecified), 2 (text), and 4454 (DCA FFT). If the source format is chosen by overriding the icon type, then any file type will be accepted for conversion.

All features of the Final Form conversion are described in section 4.1, since DCA Final Form is a subset of Revisable Form.

### 4.3 ViewPoint → IBM DCA Revisable Form Document Conversion

ViewPoint → DCA document conversion enables conversion of ViewPoint documents into files in DCA document format. The conversion is not responsible for the method in which the user transmits the DCA files to another system which understands DCA.

The ViewPoint to Revisable Form conversion produces files of type 4453 (DCA RFT).

#### 4.3.1 Conversion of ViewPoint Features

This section only describes document features that did not have a straightforward mapping from ViewPoint to DCA. Please see Appendix D for a more complete description.

- Cyrillic letters and Kana syllables are mapped to the DCA SUBSTITUTE character (EBCDIC 3F hex which is usually rendered as low-bar "\_ ").
- All ViewPoint characters without a corresponding DCA character are mapped to the DCA SUBSTITUTE character (EBCDIC 3F hex).
- Fields are converted to user prompts.
- Coversheets are copied to the destination file, not converted. Unless the destination system understands coversheets, they will be lost during transmission.
- Equation frames, frame captions, and text frames are not converted.
- Graphics frames, pie/bar charts, bit maps, scanned images, and CUSP buttons are not converted.
- ViewPoint proportional fonts will be mapped to Modern (12 pitch) and Essay Italic (12 pitch) -- proportional fonts are not available outside of 12pitch.
- ViewPoint fixed-pitch fonts will be mapped to Courier 10, Courier 12, Courier 15, and the corresponding Courier italic fonts (according to VP font size).
- Paragraph pre-leading and post-leading will be simulated with empty paragraphs (Hard Carrier Returns).
- Multiple column pages are converted as single column pages. Column breaks are not converted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C1</th>
<th>C2</th>
<th>C3</th>
<th>C4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C2.1</td>
<td>C3.1</td>
<td>C3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3: A ViewPoint Table before conversion to DCA

4.3.2 Enumeration of ViewPoint Tables

ViewPoint tables can be quite complex. Columns can be split into subcolumns, and row into subrows. The complexity makes it difficult to translate a ViewPoint table into DCA columns, although the features are superficially similar. For reasons of complexity and developer resources, we will only enumerate ViewPoint tables, giving each table entry a line of its own in DCA. Since row entries in ViewPoint may be longer than one line, the correspondence between row entry and DCA line will not necessarily be one-to-one.

When a table is encountered, a separator string is written to the DCA document, followed by "Name of VP Table: " and the actual name of the table. The separator string used in the example is 18 dashes. Since the string will be taken from a message file, it need not be 18 dashes on all workstations.

Before the simple enumeration of the table entries, the columnar structure will be described in textual form. Every column and every subcolumn will get a paragraph with the following form:

Column name: COLUMN-NAME
Column header: COLUMN-HEADER
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ViewPoint Table Name: Table1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column name: Column1</th>
<th>Column header: C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Column name: Column2</td>
<td>Column header: C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column name: Column2.Column1</td>
<td>Column header: C2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column name: Column3</td>
<td>Column header: C3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column name: Column3.Column1</td>
<td>Column header: C3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column name: Column3.Column2</td>
<td>Column header: C3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column name: Column4</td>
<td>Column header: C4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

One
A
B
C
11
22
33
44

---

Two
D
E
F
111
333

---

Figure 4: The table from Figure 3 after conversion to DCA

**COLUMN-NAME** will represent the unique name that is displayed in the property sheet. Subcolumns will have the name of the parent column prepended with a period separator, just as in the VP property sheet. **COLUMN-HEADER** will represent the header text that appears in the box above the actual table column.

The separator string line will divide the column descriptions from the row entries, and the same separator will divide each row. The rows themselves are listed from top to bottom. Row entries are taken from each row, top to bottom (for sub rows), and left to right.
Figures 3 and 4 (above) demonstrate table enumeration at work. Please note that subrows are not divided with the separator string. Only the highest level of rows are divided in such a fashion.

4.3.3 Indicating Problems

A certain number of problems may be encountered when converting a ViewPoint document to DCA. These problems are mostly regarding lost content, such as dropped graphic frames, CUSP buttons, etc. Others problems regard certain format incompatibilities (e.g. a smaller amount of text can be handled in a DCA margin text than a ViewPoint header or footer). We would like to indicate the location of such problems in order to facilitate the correction of such problems. Such indications are made in much the same way as in DCA to ViewPoint conversion. Please see section 4.1.2 for a description of the form of such error messages. Figure 5 gives an example of DCA text showing the location of a dropped ViewPoint graphics frame.

This is just text that has been converted.

<ERROR: Graphics dropped>

The above VP diagram is a graphic description of the conversion process.

Figure 5: A portion of a DCA document produced by the converter.

Problem indicators should be short in length to avoid heavy disruption of the actual converted text. But since the DCA documents cannot be perused in ViewPoint, the error messages should not lean heavily on the Converter History for interpretation (as is done in the DCA to ViewPoint conversion). The Converter history will still count the instances of problems, and expand on explanations where needed. Figure 6 gives an example of the Converter history after another problematic conversion.

Conversion History started at 7-Nov-86 13:54:17

Converting I Problematic...
9 graphics frame(s) discarded "<ERROR: Graphics dropped>".
1 CUSP (s) buttons discarded "<ERROR: CUSP button dropped>".
5 equation frame(s) discarded "<ERROR: Equation dropped>".
23 character(s) replaced by the Substitute code (3F hexadecimal).
done.

Figure 6: The Converter History after converting error prone VP document to IBM DCA.

Note: Some users may not want error messages inserted into the document. Conversion Specific Parameters [Ref 2.1] would allow users to decide whether to omit error messages. This feature of the converter is not yet available, but such an option may be released with a later version of this conversion.

WS Functional Specification

VP File Conversion of DCA Documents
4.3.4 Error Conditions, Messages

USER ABORT
The user may abort the conversion by pressing the stop key. The conversion will stop, and a partially completed DCA document will be output if possible. The aborting will be noted in the Converter history.

NON VIEWPOINT DOCUMENTS
If the user attempts to convert a document which is not a ViewPoint document, the conversion will be aborted, and the user will be notified in the Converter history.

VIEWPOINT DOCUMENTS THAT CAN NOT OPEN
In certain circumstances, ViewPoint will not be able to open the document. This may be due to insufficient disk pages, or because the document is damaged, or for unknown reasons. If such is the case, the conversion is aborted, and the user is informed why through the Converter history.

RESOURCE PROBLEMS
The local disk may run out of pages during the conversion. If this happens, then the user is notified and the conversion is aborted and the resulting document is discarded.
5.0 ASSUMPTIONS & CONSTRAINTS

5.1 ViewPoint Document Compatibility
When an older ViewPoint document is dropped on the converter icon and passed to the DCA conversion, the documents implementation may try to upgrade the document. This upgrading process must be accomplished by the documents implementation and will not be done by the DCA conversion. If the documents implementation is unable to upgrade, the conversion will be aborted.

5.2 Post ViewPoint 1.0 Document Features
We are not attempting to convert new features of the ViewPoint editor. All features which have been or will be added after version 1.0 of ViewPoint, such as dot leaders and table of contents generation, will be ignored. Since ViewPoint document handling will be substantially enhanced, we wait for the comprehensive set of changes before we will convert them.

6.0 PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

6.1 Size, speed, response, throughput
The time required for a conversion is dependent upon the size and complexity of the object to be converted. Also, the time required for conversions to and from ViewPoint documents are directly dependent on the performance of the ViewPoint documents implementation. There are no specific performance requirements for the DCA conversion.

6.2 Security, data protection, privacy considerations
Not applicable.

7.0 RELIABILITY, MAINTAINABILITY REQUIREMENTS

The original object to be converted is not modified during conversion so it should never be damaged if problems occur.

Conversion of an object may be aborted if desired by pressing the STOP key. If a partially converted object is well-formed, the object will be saved and placed on the desktop. If a partially converted object is not well-formed, it will be deleted and the user will not see it appear on the desktop.

8.0 INSTALLATION, INITIALIZATION, PRODUCT FACTORING

The DCA ↔ ViewPoint conversion will be packaged as one application, and will be separately loadable from floppy disk. After loading, the conversion will become available to the user via the Converter option and property sheets.

As with the current conversions, the DCA ↔ ViewPoint conversion will be product factored.
9.0 MULTINATIONAL, MULTILINGUAL REQUIREMENTS

There have been no formal multinational requirements made to this date, but there are several issues that can be settled.

9.1 Character sets

Although the DCA conversion will not handle the full IBM character set (see section 11.1), the current code pages which we handle should cover all US and European needs (except for those needing Cyrillic). Accented characters, greek letters, and most symbols from Xerox Character Set 357 will be translated.

Kanji and Kana mappings may arrive at any point, but there are some ambiguities about the method of encoding Kanji characters. The 3270 apparently uses two-byte codes to encode Kanji, using shift-in and shift-out characters to delimit the two-byte sections of the text. If this is the means used by IBM DCA, more effort will be needed to accomodate the encoding. The addition of single-byte per character code pages only involves writing the tables for both directions of a conversion (into and out of DCA Ebcdic).

9.2 Page sizes

Other cultures have different pages sizes from that of the U.S. DCA allows direct specification of page size, so this is not a concern. We have a one-to-one mapping.

9.3 Tab alignment character

The period is not used universally as a decimal separator. Since decimal tabs are aligned at the decimal separator, we need flexibility for assigning the character on which tabs will align. The DCA tab alignment character may be period, comma, or colon (",", ":"). Unfortunately we have no means of specifying the tab alignment character when creating a ViewPoint document. Such an ability will be added to later version of the VP Document Editor.

10.0 DEPENDENCIES & COMPATIBILITY

10.1 Hardware Configuration/Revision Level

None.

10.2 Software Subsystems

This product depends on Basic Workstation 4.2, Filing 8.0, Pilot 12.2, the ViewPoint 1.1 version of the Converter, and ViewPoint Documents 2.1. The ViewPoint documents and Converter Iicon software must be loaded.

10.3 Data Conversions & Upgrade

This conversion is not responsible for upgrading ViewPoint documents from previous versions.

10.4 Tableware.

Currently, Titan and Terminal fonts are used in DCA conversions because they are the fullest fixed-pitch fonts. They still do not support the full set of characters defined in
the XC1 character code standard [Ref 2.12]. They also do not support all the needed characters being translated from DCA (See Appendix A). The quality of this product is greatly affected by the incomplete fonts, and would benefit if the fonts were to be filled in before release. Otherwise, customers will have to put up with black boxes where characters should be displayed.

10.5 Standards.
Character conversions are based on the Xerox Character Code Standard.

11.0 UNRESOLVED ISSUES, RISKS

11.1 Full IBM Character Set Support
We currently support Code Pages 256 (charset 337) and 259 (charset 340). These two code pages are not the full IBM character set. We do not have the documentation to support the full character set. The DCA documentation only describes two character sets of code page 256 (337 and 103, a subset of 337). Code page 259 was deduced from the Displaywrite3 manual [Ref 2.3] and software.

There is rumored to be document describing all we need, but it has not been discovered. For a fuller discussion of EbcDIC character set peculiarities, see section 3.1.4.

11.2 DCA Footnotes
Translating footnotes from DCA into ViewPoint is difficult because footnotes do not exist in ViewPoint. The best way of handling the footnotes has yet to be found. If and when such a method is found, the present method may be changed.

11.3 DCA Columns and ViewPoint Tables
DCA has a primitive columnar data capability which we do not translate to the more advanced ViewPoint tables functionality. Such a translation is possible, but would be costly to implement.

Our current method of translating ViewPoint tables into DCA allows the preservation of data. It would be feasible to translate some of the features available in a ViewPoint table to DCA columns, but again it would be costly to implement. The potential offering of Tabular Information Exchange (TIE) would considerably simplify the translation of ViewPoint tables.

11.4 ViewPoint Frames
All frames in a ViewPoint document are dropped when translated to DCA format. It might be preferable to insert blank space corresponding to the size of the dropped frame. Although the conversion of frame captions is possible, they are also dropped. The presence of captions separated from the frame contents would most likely be confusing.

11.5 DCA Italics
When converting ViewPoint italics to DCA, many users may desire that the italics be presented in a different fashion than DCA italics. Apparently, printing italics in DCA can be very difficult due to the necessity of replacing printwheels in the printer. If
such a desire by users is prevalent, then the present ViewPoint → DCA conversion functionality should be changed to use underscore, or whatever the user prefers.

11.6 Page Format Changes in ViewPoint
DCA allows page formats to change only at hard page breaks, while ViewPoint allows page format changes at any point in the text. When converting ViewPoint documents to DCA, we could insert a page break whenever we encounter a ViewPoint page format character. Presently we save the page properties until we hit a ViewPoint page break.

11.7 DCA Character Aligned Tabs
Multinational requirements may force us to handle more than decimal aligned tabs. At present, tabs aligned on a comma or colon are centered when translated to ViewPoint. This limitation is imposed by ViewPoint Documents.

11.8 Customer Assigned Fonts and Character Sets
The way which DCA signifies the current font and character set allows the customer to specify their own fonts and character sets. IBM has reserved sections of the font and character set identification fields for customer assignment. The customer would have to tell the conversion how to interpret alternative character sets and fonts, which we currently do not allow.

11.9 Conversion Specific Parameters [Ref 2.1]
Many of the problems above may be solved if the user could customize the conversion process. A user would be able to specify how he or she wanted italics to be presented in a DCA document, or whether or not to replace unconverted frames with blank lines. All such solutions, however, will take time and we will not be able to attempt each of them. Also, since the design for conversion specific parameters has not been completed, it seems premature to specify any such solutions in this document.

12.0 TEST PLAN

12.1 Test approach
To be designed.

12.2 Test specification
To be designed.
13.0 REVISION LOG

6/23/86 Shinsato First version after internal review. Released externally.

11/11/86 Shinsato Many changes to include VP table enumeration, the addition of code page 256 translation tables, and problem indication. This version was released to Spec Review.

12/10/86 Shinsato Clarifications made from Spec Review comments. Removed feature of anchored text frame enumeration.
This document describes the changes in operation of the 860 <-> Star conversion, as seen by the user.

Mapping Between 860 and Star is an alphabetic listing of the changes to the mapping of Nova document features into 860 and visa versa. The categories were chosen from the Procedures Guide, pp 17-28, which is part of the Star Reference Library. Any item not included has not changed in functionality. All bracketed statements describe features or problems that no longer exist, or explain why the item is listed (point out specifically what has changed).

User Interface describes how the conversion can be used and how it communicates with the user. This section basically describes the messages issued, when they occur, and what they mean.

Mapping Between 860 and Nova

* Headings/Footings
  » After Conversion to 860
    - Only the first page format character is processed. [This was not stated in the Conversion Guide, but was true for the old conversion as well.]
    - The page number delimiter from the message file in the heading/footing is always translated to "Code 2". [This was only done before if the heading/footing began with a new paragraph character. Now all heading/footings must begin with a new paragraph character.]
    - The page number pattern is merged before the heading/footing, as it appears in the document. [It is no longer placed on a separate line above the headings/footings.]
    - The text in the heading/footing may change its looks (see Character Properties). [The font properties of the converted heading/footing are no longer constrained to the properties of the first visible character in the Nova heading/footing.]
    - Tab settings in the Nova headings and footings will be ignored; the tab settings of the first paragraph in the Nova document will be used in the 860 heading and trailer instead. [In the Star, tabs in the heading/footing did not mean much, so this was not listed although it was true before as well.]
  » After Conversion to Nova
    - [There was no category listed in the version of the Procedures Guide I have.]
    - Code 2 is now translated according to the page number delimiter from the message file. [Before it was always translated to "#".]

* Space, Required Space, and Non-Breaking Space
  [What is a Required space?]

User Interface

* Messages
  - All messages to the user are posted in the Converter history and the Attention window unless specifically stated otherwise.

  - Aborting
    - If the user presses STOP during the conversion, then the conversion is aborted, the user is notified, and the partially converted document is returned.

  - Bad format of the document to be converted
    » Converting Nova documents to 860.
      - Non-Nova documents cannot be opened. The user is notified that the document to be converted could not be opened.
    » Converting 860 documents to Nova
      - If the document to be converted does not have a format character, an empty document will be the result. If the document format is bad, the questionable parts will be skipped. {{** Error messages may be generated as well if I put them in.**}}

  - Missing Implementations
    - If the Nova <-> 860 conversion code is loaded before the Converter then the registration is not done. A message is posted only in the Attention window asking the user to load the Converter and try again.
    - If documents are not loaded when the conversion is attempted, a message
is posted saying so.

* Out of space on the Workstation

* Skipped text
MAPPING FROM STAR TO DIF

* Bold (now called weight in ParaPropsDefs)
  - Converts to DIF emphasis, which is implementation specific.

* Characters, printing
  - An Ascii translation of the characters is attempted.
  - Only Codes0 are translated (character set Roman).
  - All accents are stripped from characters.
  - Characters which aren't Ascii are printed as a question mark.

* Characters, properties
  - See Bold, Italics, Underline, Strikeout.

* Equation frames
  - No conversion

* Fields
  - Appears to be no conversion

* Graphics and Graphic frames
  - No conversion

* Heading/Footing
  - After conversion, only the left heading/footing of the first page format character is used.
  - Only 8010 text and paragraph characters are translated to the DIF heading/footing. (Is this already obvious?)
  - Only 150 characters (total number of characters from the 8010 heading and footing plus control codes to affect centering, new lines, bold, italics, and overstrike) will be converted to a DIF heading/footing. The conversion attempts to balance the sizes of the DIF heading and footing so that the footing will not disappear if the heading is 150 characters in length.
  - The heading/footing will appear on the first page whether or not this was true for the 8010 document.
  - Only the paragraph properties of the first paragraph character are used when producing the DIF heading/footing, any others are treated as newline characters.
  - The heading/footing will be centered if the first paragraph of the 8010 heading/footing was centered. Otherwise it will appear at the left side of the page.
  - If there is a heading, the preleading space of the 8010 heading translates into the DIF top margin.
  - If there is a footing, the preleading space of the 8010 footing translates into the DIF footer margin.
  - All other paragraph properties of the heading/footing are ignored.

* Hyphen and discretionary Hyphen/Dash
  - Non breaking hyphen becomes a DIF Hard Hyphen
  - Discretionary hyphen becomes a DIF Soft Hyphen

* Italics
  - No conversion.

* Justify
  - Converts precisely

* Line spacing
  - 8010 line height is translated to the closest approximation of single, double, and triple spacing.

* Margins
- Page margins and paragraph margins are added together to produce the equivalent DIF margins.
- Top margin of the DIF document is the space between the top off the page and all text (including the heading text). The top margin is set to the preloading of the heading if there is one. If there is no heading, the top margin is the same as the 8010’s top margin (to the closest approximation of DIF lines).
- Bottom margin of the DIF document converts to the closest approximation of DIF lines.
- The DIF footer margin is set from the 8010 footing's preloading.

* Page Break
  - Required page break converts to Hard Page End and Hard Page Start.
  - No conversion of automatic page breaks.

* Page numbering
  - Page number characters ("#" in USEnglish) are converted wherever found in the 8010 headings/footings to their DIF equivalent ("###").
  - Only the page numbering characteristics of the first page format character are used (page numbering never changes in the converted DIF document).
  - Page number format is ignored.

* Page Size and Page Format properties
  - Only 8.5 x 11 inch format is produced (that’s all DIF can do).
  - Only the first page format character is handled.
  - Text is single column only.

* Paragraph properties
  - Text justification is preserved; line spacing of single, double, and triple chosen to most closely approximate the 8010 format, and margins are converted as described in Margins.
  - New paragraph characters which begin a page are only read for their properties. They are not translated to a hard new line in the DIF document unless the new paragraph character immediately follows a page break AND the new paragraph is centered (a limitation of DIF).
  - Center converts properly. Right align converts to left align.

* Pitch
  - The pitch of the first new paragraph determines the document's pitch
  - Point sizes from 6 through 11 inclusive convert to pitch 12. Everything else converts to pitch 10.

* Record files
  - No conversion.

* Space, Required space, and non breaking Space
  - converts to space, ..., and Hard Space respectively

* StrikeOut
  - Is translated to DIF overstrike, which is implementation specific.

* Subscripting and superscripting
  - Any level of superscripting is converted to baseline up.
  - Any level of subscripting is converted to baseline down.

* Tables
  - No conversion.

* Tab motions
  - A tab or paragraph tab is converted according to an approximation of the tab’s position in the 8010 Document. The tab’s type and/or setting may have to be changed to conform to the 8010 document’s appearance.
  - A paragraph tab is converted to a normal tab if the 8010 tab setting was a decimal tab. Otherwise the paragraph tab temporarily changes the left margin to the paragraph tab’s position until the next new paragraph.
  - A normal tab is converted to a DIF normal tab unless the 8010 tab motion falls under a decimal tab setting.

* Tab Properties
  - Left and Decimal tabs are converted to left and decimal tabs.
  - Right and center tabs are converted to left tabs.

* Text Frames
  - No conversion.

* Underline
- Is translated precisely (underscore).

USER INTERFACE

- **Messages**
  - All messages to the user are posted in the Converter history and the Attention window unless specifically stated otherwise.

- **Aborting**
  - If the user presses STOP during the conversion, then the conversion is aborted, the user is notified, and the partially converted document is discarded.

- **Bad format of the document to be converted**
  - If the document dropped on the converter is not a Star Document then the converter does not convert it and messages the user.

- **Missing implementations**
  - If the Star to DIF conversion code is loaded before the Converter then the registration is not done. A message is posted only in the Attention window asking the user to load the Converter and try again.
  - If documents are not loaded when the conversion is attempted, a message is posted saying so.
CvToRBS provides the user with the ability to prepare an object on the desktop for transmission via the Remote Batch Service. The command for the conversion is logged in the Attention menu as "Convert to RBS."

When the command is invoked, CvToRBS tries to convert every element of the selection into a folder for RBS. The original object remains unchanged, although it now resides in the folder along with an instruction file which is read by the remote batch service.

Any object which contains other files, or which is remote, or which can not be opened, is not converted. If CvToRBS can acquire the name of the object which could not be converted, then it is displayed, along with the reason why it could not be converted.
**WORDSTAR (3.3 AND 3.4 VERSION) <-> STAR DOCUMENT CONVERSION MAPPING**

* Bold

  << Wordstar -> 8010 >>
  - Converts precisely.

  << 8010 -> Wordstar >>
  - Converts precisely.

* Characters

  << Wordstar3.3 -> 8010 >>
  - All characters painted YELLOW on page G-2 and G-3 are converted.

  << 8010 -> Wordstar3.3 >>
  - The codes painted YELLOW on the copies of Xerox Character Sets (Set0, Set357) are converted.
  - Other characters are converted as a question mark.

  << Wordstar3.4 -> 8010 >>
  - All characters are converted in Wordstar3.3; in addition to it, the ones painted PINK on page G4 and G5 are also converted.
  - Other characters are converted as a question mark.
  - A sequence of ESC, letter, and FS (34C) of Wordstar3.4 are translated into an accent and a letter or just a letter.

  << 8010 -> Wordstar3.4 >>
  - The codes are converted in Wordstar3.3; in addition to it, the ones painted PINK on the copies of Xerox Character Sets (Set0, Set41, Set42, Set46, Set357) are also converted.
  - Some combinations of diacritical mark and letter are converted into an 8-bit code preceded by an escape code ESC and followed by a code FS, as per Appendix G.

* Characters, properties

  << Wordstar -> 8010 >>
  - See Bold, Italics, Underline.

  << 8010 -> Wordstar >>
  - See Bold, Italics, Underline.

* Equation frames

  << 8010 -> Wordstar >>
  - No conversion.

* Fields

  << 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.

* Graphics and Graphic frames

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.

* Heading/Footing

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- Only first Heading and first footing are used at beginning of each page.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Heading and footing of the first page format character is used.
- Only characters from character set 0 are converted to the Wordstar heading/footing.
- There are only 65 characters (total number of characters from the 8010 heading and footing) for the heading/footing.
- The heading/footing will appear on the first page whether or not this was true for the 8010 document.
- The heading/footing will appear at the left side of the page.
- All other paragraph properties of the heading/footing are ignored.

* Double Striking

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- Converts Wordstar double striking to 8010 italics.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Converts 8010 italics to Wordstar double striking.

* Page Break

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- Wordstar dot command ".PA" converts to a page break character.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- A page break character converts to ".PA".

* Page numbering

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- No conversion.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.

* Page Size and Page Format properties

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Only 8.5 x 11 inch format is produced by default.
- Only the first page format character is handled.
- Text is single column only.

* Paragraph properties

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- Only single line spacing.
- carriageReturn plus newLine (\r\n) converted to a new paragraph.

\r
- Only single line spacing.
- New paragraph characters converted to carriageReturn plus newLine.
- The paragraph text is sliced into lines of not more than 65 characters and terminated by marked carriage return (\r\n) plus newLine.
- Center converts properly. Right align converts to left align.

* Font Size and Font Style

\r
<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- Converts to Modern 12.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Font size changes are ignored.

* Record files

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.

* Space and Required space

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- Converts to space and non-breaking space respectively.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Converts to space and Hard Space respectively.

* StrikeOut

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- No conversion.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.

* Subscripting and superscripting

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- superscript converts to normal superscript.
- subscript down converts to normal subscript.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Any level of superscripting is converted to superscript.
- Any level of subscripting is converted to subscript.

* Tables

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.

* Text Frames

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.
* Underline

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- Converts precisely (underscore).

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Converts precisely (underscore).

* Pitch

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- No conversion.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- No conversion.

* Tab, ParaTab, Decimal Tab, Centering, Margin and Justification

<< Wordstar -> 8010 >>
- All those commands in Wordstar are only used in user interface. An example of Tab:
  when user type a tab, the editor write out a number of blank spaces (that a tab takes).
Therefore, from Wordstar to 8010 all the Tab, ParaTab, Decimal Tab, Centering, Margins,
Justification convert to desired spaces.

<< 8010 -> Wordstar >>
- Tab and ParaTab convert to Wordstar Tab (a number of spaces that a tab takes).
- No conversions for Decimal Tab, Centering, Margins and Justification

Changes associated with new Converter interface

1. Code is now re-entrant.
2. User abort was fixed.
3. Sessions are used for all NSFile operations.
4. Busy status checked when calling Converter.Register.
5. Replaced Converter.GetZone with BWSZone.Permanent.

THINGS THAT SHOULD BE FIXED

In module CvFromWordstarImpl, procedure SetAlternateMapping: use array
constructors and reduce this proc to two assignment statements. I understand
the motivation for using many single-array-element assignment statements: to
pair the char in one array with the accent in the other array. However, this
is extremely inefficient. Keep the pairs as COMMENTS if desired but use the
array constructor.

Unused messages should be removed from CvWordstarMsgImpl (e.g., kdocument)
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-- File: BWSBrownie.doc - last edit:  

-- Copyright (C) 1988 by Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved.

What is it?
----------

BWS Brownie is a VP application based on the Brownie tool used in XDE.

Where is it?
----------

(Alt: OSBU North)BWSHacks/4.0/Tools

What does it do?
----------

- Brownie was implemented to help maintain consistent copies of master and archive directories on several file servers.

- A brownie run may consist of one or more copy commands, each of which transfers the files in a file drawer or sub-directory described by a source path-name to a target file drawer or sub-directory. The command lines are written into either a Star format document or a simple text document (the command file).

- The source file drawer or sub-directory is enumerated to the bottom level, i.e. folders within the file drawer or sub-directory are each enumerated as well as any folders that they contain. All file types are retained, including the types belonging to application data files.

- A file will only be copied to the target directory if no file exists with the same name in the target directory or if it is newer than all files with the same name in the target directory. If there are multiple versions of a file to be copied then the file with highest version number in the source directory will be transferred.
If the target directory that is specified in a command line does not exist then a new directory will be created (providing access rights are sufficient).

If the transfer of files is halted due to line failure or a server crash then the brownie run will resume with the transfer of the file or folder in the top level directory that was being copied at the time of disconnection once the connection is re-established. (When connection is broken BWSBrownie will check every 3 minutes for re-connection).

If the source directory is an application folder then the attributes of the folder are copied to the target directory. If the source directory is a normal folder the contents of the target directory will be updated but the attributes of the directory itself will remain unchanged.

User Interface.

Loading and running the application registers a new command, 'BWS Brownie', in the desktop auxiliary menu. Selecting this command creates a BWSBrownie window that supplies the following functions:

Close!

Closes the BWSBrownie window.

MakeCmFile!

Bugging this command creates a simple text document on the user desk-top called "Brownie CmFile". This document contains a sample command line that is in the format required by the tool for the Run operation.

This file can be edited by system developers to specify the copy operations desired. (Alternatively a Star format document can be used as the command file which will be editable by non-system developers). The file may contain any number of command lines. Each command line specifies the target directory of the transfer, and either a pathname for a specific file to be copied or a pathname ending with a file name containing wild card characters (* matches with multiple characters, #
matches with a single character), to be used to match against the names of the files in the source directory. Directory pathnames and file names can contain spaces.

Switches for the command line should be inserted at the head of the line before the main text of the command (see the section ‘Switches’).

Run!

This command takes the currently selected icon and uses it as the command file for the Brownie run. The operation is aborted with an error message if there is no icon selected or if the icon selected is not a simple text document. The file is parsed to extract the run data and any line that is not in the expected format is ignored.

The brownie run creates feedback text which is displayed in the tool window while the transfer operations are in process and this text is then written to a simple text document at the end of the run. This document is called "BWS Brownie.log" and is placed on the desktop.

Stop!

This command will stop the currently running Brownie after the file transfer in progress is completed. If the tool is waiting for the connection to either the source or target directory to be reestablished the run will be terminated when the current 3 minute wait expires.

Switches.

--------

When the command file is parsed prior to a brownie run a switch is searched for in each command line. There are three possible switches. Each switch is effective only for the command line in which it is found.

/f If /f is found before the first ‘( of the target directory pathname and the command line source pathname specifies a directory to be enumerated, any folders found in the directory will be copied as if it were a single file. If the switch isn’t found these folders will be enumerated to the lowest level, therefore ensuring
that all new files are transferred regardless of whether the folders containing them are new.

/s  If /s is found before the first ‘/’ of the target directory pathname then all folders (including application folders) are ignored. They are neither enumerated or copied as single entities.

/a  If /a is found before the first ‘/’ of the target directory pathname and the command line source pathname specifies a directory to be enumerated, any application folders found in the directory will be copied as if it were a single file. Normal folders will be enumerated to the lowest level.

/b  If /b is found before the first ‘/’ of the target directory pathname then all files enumerated in the source directory will be copied to the specified destination directory regardless of whether versions with the same or newer creation dates exist in that directory. Using this switch will therefore cause ALL files identified by the source pathname to be "backed up".

Restrictions.

- The logged-on user running the BWS Brownie needs to have read access to the source directory and add access to the target directory for each proposed file transfer operation. It is not possible to provide separate log-on credentials for different directories, as can be done with the XDE Brownie tool.

- There is no way of specifying the time for the brownie run to start using BWS Brownie. The transfer operations begin immediately the Run! command is bugged.

Example.

This is an example of a command file.

(Ruddles:SBD-E:RX)Mesa/12.0/(Goofy:OSBU North:Xerox)Mesa/12.0/*
/f (Adnams:SBD-E:RX)PreAlphaWorkstation/ViewPoint 1.0q/(Eagle:OSBU North:Xerox)AlphaWorkstation/ViewPoint 1.0q/*
(Adnams:SBD-E:RX)VP Applications/-RX Internal Tools/(IPA:SBD-E:RX)ABWSBrownie/1.2/BWS Brownie
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29/10/85</td>
<td>PRD</td>
<td>Created.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27/11/85</td>
<td>PRD</td>
<td>Modified to include enumeration to all levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/01/86</td>
<td>PRD</td>
<td>Modified to remove scrolling restriction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/07/87</td>
<td>PRD</td>
<td>Modified to add description of new switches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/03/88</td>
<td>PRD</td>
<td>Converted to simple text.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/88</td>
<td>PRD</td>
<td>Added /b switch description.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
86 » Feb 11 To: Tokunaga.FX Re: decrease the microcode cycle when byte cod

Date: 11 Feb 86 09:35:35 PST (Tuesday)
From: Trow.pq
Subject: Re: decrease the microcode cycle when byte code are fetched.
In-reply-to: Tokunaga.FX's message of 26 Sep 85 18:37:36 PDT (Thursday)
To: Tokunaga.FX
cc: Trow

Toru,

I think I finally see a problem in the code below. At {4} there is a 256-way branch pending, so you need CANCELBR [stabilizeNow, OFF], which Mass probably won't allow. The solution is to put stabilizeNow at an absolute address ending in OFF. Let me know how it goes. I hope you can get it to work.

I've fixed some bugs and shortened the bitblt code. The latest code is on [Dante]XST80-1108-Stretch>Rum>.

Jay

New fetching routine: ( in refillandtraps.mc )

stEmpty:
{ when we arrive here, the buffer is empty, and the ip is pointing at the word to be fetched}
MAR ← [ipHigh, ipLow + 0], Xbus ← uTimeToStabilize, XDisp, temp1Low ← 1, BRANCH [noStabilize, yesStabilize, OE],
c1, at [400];

yesStabilize:
IB ← MD, ipLow ← ipLow + 1, GOTO [stabilizeNow], {adjust ip}
c2;

noStabilize:
IB ← MD, GOTO [stNotEmpty].
c3;

stNotEmpty:
MAR ← ipLow ← [ipHigh, ipLow + temp1Low], Xbus ← uTimeToStabilize,
XDisp, L3 ← 0,
c1, at [500];

stNotEmptyC2:
AlwaysIBDisp, DISP2 [stabPaCarr].
c2;

{1} {no stabilization is needed, page carry does not occur}
IB ← MD, ipLow ← ipLow + 1, DISPNI [bytecodes],
c3, at [0, 4,
stabPaCarr];

{2} {this case is special}
{ stabilization is needed, page carry does not occur}
ibLow ← ipLow ← 1, DISPNI [bytecodes],
c3, at [1, 4,
stabPaCarr];

{3} {no stabilization is needed, page carry occurs}
ipLow ← ipLow + OFF + 1,
c3, at [2, 4,
stabPaCarr];

MAR ← [ipHigh, ipLow + 0], Xbus ← 0, XDisp, GOTO [stNotEmptyC2].
c1;

{4} {stabilization is needed, page carry occurs}
ipLow ← ipLow + OFF + 1, CANCELBR [stabilizeNow, OF],
c3, at [3, 4,
stabPaCarr];

Where: temp1Low = 1 whenever IBDisp occurs.
uTimeToStabilize = U45 because temp1Low = R4. so, MosaStaG (former U45) = U00.
The stabilization is needed when uTimeToStabilize = 1 rather than OFFFF.

{1} it's normal case, so refill the bytecodes and IBDisp.
{2} most special case, do not refill the bytecode and IBDisp, since IBDisp can not be canceled. The
stabilization is executed when IBEmpty Refill occurs. In this case, we should think about the possibility that IBEmpty Trap occurs when the bytecode in IB0 or IB1 needs more 1 or 2 bytes, so I modified, see the routine below.

(3) : just page carry occurs, adjust the instruction pointer and try to fetch the bytecodes again.
(4) : In this case, IBDisp is canceled, so the stabilization is executed first, and after it, refill the bytecodes.

FatalError:
    temp1Low = ErrnIBnStkp, ClrIntErr, CANCELBR [$, OF], c1, at [0];
FatalErrorSpin:
    temp1Low = temp1Low LRot12,
    [] = temp1Low and OC, ZeroBr,
    Xbus = uTimeToStabilize, XDisp, BRANCH [ibTrap, otherTrap]. c1:
otherTrap:
    CANCELBR [bailout3, OF], c2;

ibTrap:
    LODisp, BRANCH [noStabIBErr, yesStabIBErr, OE]. c2;

noStabIBErr:
    CANCELBR [bailout1, OF], c3;

yesStabIBErr:
    ipLow = ipLow - 1, DISP2 [chkByteLen], c3; (point the word to be fetched)
    { it's strange that IB empty Error occured when byte length = 1 }
    GOTO [bailout2],
    chkByteLen;

(-- -- byte length = 2 -- --)

ibErrByte2:
    MAR = [ipHigh, ipLow + 0], c1, at [1, 4,
    chkByteLen];
    ipLow = ipLow + 1, Cin = pc16, CANCELBR [$, 0], c2; (point the word to be fetched next)
    IB = MD, IBPtr = 1, GOTO [stabilizeNow],

(-- -- byte length = 3 -- --)

ibErrByte3:
    MAR = [ipHigh, ipLow + 0], XC2npcDisp, c1, at [2, 4,
    chkByteLen];
    ipLow = ipLow + 1, BRANCH [pcOneInByte3, pcZeroInByte3, OE], c2; (point the word to be fetched next)

pcZeroInByte3:
    IB = MD, GOTO [stabilizeNow]. c3;

pcOneInByte3:
    IB = MD, IBPtr = 1, GOTO [stabilizeNow], c3;

(-- -- byte length = 4 -- --)

{ So far, we have no such bytecode that it needs another 3 byte to execute, so this case does not implemented yet. --- bail out ---}
ibErrByte4:
    GOTO [bailout2],
    chkByteLen; c1, at [3, 4,
c2, at [DE, 10, getSource1 - return];
c3;
c1;
c2:{ sourceWord bitInvert bitOr: destinationWord

c3;
c1;
c2;
c3;

End of differences seen.
sourceIndex __sourceIndex XOR __sourceIndex,
BRANCH [noLastCombDEDF1, yesLastCombDEDF1],

******************************************************************************
File 1: Positions 20168 - 20269

MDR __temp3Low, tempa3Low __ temp3Low - 1, ZeroBr,
destAddrLow __ destAddrLow + Q,

******************************************************************************
File 2: Positions 20126 - 20230

MDR __sourceindex, temp3Low __ temp3Low - 1, ZeroBr,
destAddrLow __ destAddrLow + Q,

******************************************************************************
File 2: Positions 20969

{ Edit history: }

******************************************************************************
End of differences seen.
Here's a first cut:

-- essential state comprised of oop and next

Deallocate: PROC [oop: Oop] = BEGIN
  -- free this oop and Deallocate any of its fields that refD to 0.
  -- essentially recursive, freeing a tree based at oop.
  -- this is an 'iterative' version; recursion state is hidden in the tree.
  -- last is offset of next field to deal with; held in delta word.
  -- last is descending, so don't have to remember stop index.
  -- when going another level, link back is put in this last field.
  -- (which formerly held reference to the oop for the new level)

  next := Oop + nil;

  loc := PhysicalAddress; -- start of object header
  last := CARDINAL; -- offset of last reference field

  IF OopIsSmallInteger[oop]
    OR OEntry[Of[oop]].referenceCount.count # 0
    THEN RETURN;

  loc := Loc[Of[oop]];
  last := LastPointerOf[oop];

  WHILE oop # nil DO
    -- at this point oop is ready to peel off another reference
    -- or suspend for interrupt, with state minimized to oop and next

    IF InterruptPending[]
      THEN BEGIN
        RealSmash[loc, last]; -- make sure oop remembers where to resume
        SaveOopAndNext;
        DeferToMesa; -- let Mesa service the interrupt
        RestoreOopAndNext;
        loc := Loc[Of[oop]];
        last := RealFetch[loc];
      END;

    IF last >= objectClassOffset
      THEN BEGIN
        ref := Oop + RealFetch[loc + last];

        IF OopIsSmallInteger[ref]
          OR OEntry[Of[ref]].referenceCount.count = maxCount
          THEN last := last - 1
        ELSE BEGIN
          Refd[ref];

          IF OEntry[Of[ref]].referenceCount.count = 0
            THEN BEGIN
              -- remember where to resume and how to go back up tree
              RealSmash[loc, last];
              RealSmash[loc + last, next];

              -- change levels
              next := oop;
              oop := ref;

              -- regenerate locals
              loc := Loc[Of[oop]];
              last := LastPointerOf[oop];
            END
          ELSE last := last - 1;
        END;
      END;

  END;

-- only loops in case class gets deallocated
-- multiple loop probably impossible or at least astronomically rare

WHILE last < objectClassOffset
DO
otPtr: LONG POINTER TO OTEntry = Of[oop];
size: CARDINAL = RealFetch[lo + objectSizeOffset];

-- adjust OTEntry for the oop
otPtr.purpose = free;
notPtr.referenceCount.count = maxCount;

-- and link its chunk into free list (and update words, oops left)
AddToProperFreeChunkList[
  oop: oop,
  address: Address[otPtr],
  size: size;

-- go back up the tree
oop = next;
loc = Loc[Of[oop]];
last = RealFetch[lo];
next = RealFetch[lo + last];
lst = last - 1;
ENDLOOP;

END;